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Send for free details. We'll
tell you all about ourmany
servicing schemes.

interim statement Telegraph.

The U.S^ company, which had multinatloiiaLis and a private Last week it announced the
rs sales of S65m last year and organisation—were interested in appointment of Mr. Peter Lais-

^ employs 1J300 peopie, manu- buying the company, though the ter as managing director. He
2& factures computerised process private company's interest was succeeds Mr. Jack Stxowger in
2 control equipment. Its custo- now “dormant." Both multi- August. Mr. Laister, managing

2I
mere include Union Carbide and nationals were interested in an director of Ellerman, has had
International Telephone and outright purchase. senior executive experience in

Tm Telegraph. Thorn would make no com- the U.S. as chairman of a British

It has subsidiaries in France, ment on the possible purchase. Oxygen holding company after

™ Germany and UK. The UK but said that H was examining BOC acquired Airco.

-T
J

I
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THE
UNITEDSTATES
DEBENTURE
CORPORATION
LIMITED
Year Ended 31 st January, 1 979.

Extracts from the Directors' Report.

Main Features
Gross Revenue
Per Ordinary 25p Stock Unfl:-
Eamings - Basic
Earnings- Fully diluted
Dividend

Net Assets
Net Asset Value per
Ordinary 25p Stock Unit:

—

Basic
Fully diluted

1979
£5.041,848

1978
£4,604.895

4J21p
4-19p
4.05p

£88,308,219

3.77p
: 3.74p
3.62p

£77,684,414

121 .fip

121 -Ip
,-3.2p
h 05.7p

Dividend and Revenue
Your Board are pleased to recommend thatthe total net dividend
per stock unit for the year be raised 1 5.1 per cent, to 4.05p. This
increase compares favourably with the 9.3 per cent, rise in the
Retail Price Index during the year. The advance in your dividend
can be directly attributed toThe 13.4 per cent, expansion of after
tax revenue available to Ordinary stockholders te a record level of
£2^63 millions. i

Over the last ten years,your Company’s gross dividend has risen
by 154.5 per cant compared with a 129.1 per cent, rise in thi
notional dividend on the FinancialTimes All Share Index.

Investments
'

During the year, the total net assets ofyour Company advanced by
1 3.7 per cent, to £88^308 millions. The underlying performances of
our two principal areas of investment, namely the United Kingdom
and North America, are detailed below. [
The value of the United Kingdom portfolio grew by 8.2 per cdnt.
compared with the 9.6 per cant, increase in the Financial Times
All Share Indexforthe same period. Whilst this comparison tt

perhaps a little disappointing, it should be borne in mind thathhls
index contains 750 constituents, many of which are very small

companies. By contrast, the Financial Times Industrial Index, I

representing thirty large companies, was a bare 0.1 percent.
|

higher for the same period.
f

The North American portfolio advanced by24J5 parcant. This

.

compared with a 23.9 percent, increase in the Standard & Poors'
Composite Indexand a 39.1 percent increase in the Toronto/
Composite Index, both of these indices being adjusted for }
movements in the investment currency premium and the excfenge
rate. In making these comparisons, it should be noted thatyofcr
Company's Investments in the United States of America are v|(ued
at more than.

tan five timesthose in Canada. The percentage of t<

assets invested in North America rose to 35.7 per cent. (1971
32.4 per cent.), whilstthe percentage in the United Kingdom

|

decreased to 63.5 per cent. (1 978 : 66.3 per cent.). These
percentage changes were almost entirely due to relative Stc
Market movements together with the marked 56.5 per cent, ripe in

the investment currency premium which now accounts for

1 1 .6 per cant .of total nBt assets.
The 1 978 Finance Actintroduced legislation lowering the taxi

Capital Gains within Investment Trustsfrom 17 par cant, to
1 0 per cent, retrospective to April, 1977. This legislation was
most welcome.

*.7-

Energy
The classification and distribution of net assets shows that 1

5

per cent, of total net assets were invested in the oil and gas
exploration sector, both in the United Kingdom and North Am irica.

This is in accordance with our declared policy of an above avc rage

portfolio weighting in energy and energy related stocks.

Only time will tell the extern to which the new regime in Iran will

restore lost production,but it ift comforting that many of the energy
company shareholdings that your Company owns stand to behefrt

from the increased potential -worth of their known reserves ofpii,

gas and coal.

Summary
We believe that the Stock Markets of the United Kingdom, the

United States of America and Canada will all be at higher levels in

a year's time. However, in the shorter term, there may well be 1

reactions to lower levels. Nevertheless,we believe that conditions

exist in these three areas of investment which are conducive to

improvement in share markets over the longer term.

Policy
Both within and outside the Investment Trust movement there has
been much discussion on the specific roles that Investment Trusts
have to play. At such e time, it would therefore seem appropriate to
re-state the policy of your Company and to portray 'its character.

Our objects continue to be to provide a rate of increase in dividend
income in excess of the national inflation rate whilst attaining an
acceptable rare of appreciation in The Company's investment

assets. It is'intended thatthese objectives should be achieved
through the medium ofinvestment in the United Kingdom, the

£ United States of America and Canada, principally in equities. it is

why ip invest fn a significantnot the present intention of your Company I

way, in other areas. We like to feel that these policies are in

accordance with the long-term requirements of our shareholders,

both private and institutional.

The Annual General Meeting will be held on 1 6th May, 1979
In London.

Notice of Redemption
SOCIETE5 DE DEVELOPPEMENT REGIONAL "SDR”

9{% 1975-1987 EUA lS.OOOjtHW

15574 —
15397 to 15399 Inclusive
13433 n iS437
5453 to 16460

••S4M CO 1-5491
15496 to 15487
15601 to 15603
1571 1 to 15736
15730 —
15736 to 157S7
15749 to IS750
15925 ro 15927
1S952 to 1S9S3
15961 to 16967
15971 (0 15999
leoeo —

-

1 6084 « 16090
16203 to 16205
16241 to 16242
16247 to 16246

16303 to 16308 Inclusive
15510 to 16311
16313(0 16328
16336(0 16339
16346to16347
16371 U 16374
1-6376 tt 1 6384
16407(0 16410
1 641 6 » I'M31
16601 (0 1 6612
16615 —
16618U16619
1 6627 to 16630
>6635 —
16639 —
16707(016710
1*714 —
1 6737 lo 76750
16791 (0 16792
16796 —

16631 to 16636 inclusive
.16840 to 16643
1*6465 to 16666

i 1691016879*0
5 5951 —
16962(0 16963
1 6967 to 16966
15990 to 16992
16995(017048
17085 to 17088
17101 to 17102
17152 to 17158
17160 to 17161
17191 (0 77194
17224 —
17234 to 17235
17237(0 17239
17243 to 1724S
17333 to 17337

Lmnmboarv. _
2nd April. 1979.

OVERSEAS NEWS

Financial Times Monday .4&.
s

THE PEKING leadership has
effectively silenced the voice of

dissidence and democracy in the
city, both by decree and by
swiftly erasing the wallposters
which were their visible

evidence.
Laneways. walls in Peking’s

main shopping streets and con-
struction-site ‘ fences were
conspicuously unadorned yester-

day following a ' city-wide

clean-up.
Wallposters remained at the

“ Wall of Democracy " at the
city’s west end, and an
unusually big crowd of readers

feathered there yesterday,
realising that this was now
\F'

'

ill-

HTHE ARAB LEAGUE BOYCOTT

Hotter* m flic above mentioned taue an» **pebr tatti-meg thaton May 5cft.

1979 an early rederuption covering a principal amount ol BUA 529.000.- will

be effected a: a redemption priee ol 102% o( their nominal value. .
The bonds to be repaid have been drawn by lot on March T9Wi. 19,9 in

tho presence ol a notary public and bear the following numbers:

77372 to 77897 inclusive

The bonds so drawn have to be presented (or payment all unmatored
coupons attached thereto. . .

Furthermore the balden are Wormed (hat the annual instalment o*

EUA 2.000.000.. doe 5th May 1979 nas been effected by drawing by. lot ol

2.000 bonds ol EUA 1.000^ each. j
The lottowing bonds hare been drawn On 19tb March. 1979 lo the

presence ol a notary public:

3387 to 5386 IrcTusfye

These bonds wiH be redeemable at par on and otter 9(h May. 1979 with
ail unmatured coupons attached (hereto.

The principal amount ol bonds outstanding after the a niortfajllon of 5th
May. 1979 will be EUA 20.474.000.-. _ ,

. , . _ . .

.

Finally, if is recalled (hat ihe toftoarlffg bond nutnoers which hare
been drawn by lot last year tor reimbursement on May 5th. 1976. have not
ye: been presented tor payment:

BANQUZ INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG
Socidtt Anonyme

Fiscal Agent

Curfew and geiger

'

p

THESE DAYS there is a 9 p.HL

to 7 a»m. curfew in Middletown,

Pennsylvania, only a few

thousand yards from the

stricken nuclear reactor that

squats ominously out in the

broad Susquehanna River. still

spewing out plumes of radio-

active gas and vapour. Mr.

Robert Reid, the town's mayor,

ordered the curfew—not be-

cause the governor of bis State

had advised people to stay

indoors as much as possible

since Wednesday’s nuclear

accident—-but to prevent loot-

ing. SO many of its 1 1,000

population have left Middle-

town that their empty houses

invite pilfering. Asked what he

would do with looters, Mr. Reid,

who boasts of being Pennsyl-

vania's only black mayor, said

half-seriously "shoot 'em."

His reaction is typical of the

area, situated between the stte

of that 19th century bloodbath,

Gettysburg, and the Pennsyl-

vanian Dutch country to
" the

east, where fundamentalist

Amish and Mennondte sects

regard buttons, let alone nuclear

generators, as dangerously new-

fangled. Torn between the now
very real danger of radiation,

and a stolid, workmanlike view

that nuclear power, like any
other energy-producing busi-

ness, is risky hut necessary, the entre,. at Hershey (b^t^

150,000 people within 10 miles faown as the chocolate-mawQo

of the damaged reactor have o£
t3X^

I

^kMd--So
not panicked. - -ftettan hy this weekend--l30

Several thousand have left *2?“ ***

area to stay with friends or to IwBerp else to *»o.

David Buchan reports firm the jfcene of America s

worst nuclSJ^flfecSeat

take early holidays, and the

70.000 inhabitants of Harrisburg:

were jolted by a general alarm

siren accidentally set off in the

Pennsylvania State capital on

Friday. But only one evacuation

tygumns.
So for the moment, Pennsyl-

_ like everyone else, are

•aded in uncertainty. They
seen the men with Geiger

:ers on their streets. Some,
into Press conferences

in Middletown, have heart

Nuclear Regulatory Commission

officials estimate that the acci-

dent has increased local- Tiesi-

dents’ chances of cancer, though

only -by one or two cases for

every 10,000 of them exposed

to lilOO miiiinsms of radiation

—a level the NRC does not

think will occur—and the area’s

farmers have been alarmed by

the report .that ;at least one

supermarket chain,. Safeway,

has stopped buying Pennsyl-

vanian milk
The country’s resources are

now mobilised to dead, with the

accident, following- Presdeut

Carter’s advice to everyone "to

err on the side -r.

safety" ; Top MRC torowSI' ;’

from Washington >

supervising : tie-' _ ]/

Metropolitan -EcUsoivtiLe
pany that-nms the/plantt-SsE-d
Energy Department. is paS'] ;

ia -force.-

The inquest on
apd .by the start offhe^i^
no one had mtifc&clnd-hi

-. when it 'would end-^vflE
jied out chiefly in WaaL_
by the NRC and Congress. :

Mr. ...Reii . the .MM®*
mayor, says that hb andf
local officials will want;
stantial reassursneesbefo
plant ever starts up again.

:#
i':.

Peking decree silences

wallposter dissidents
BY JOHN HOFFMANN IN PEKING

their only canvas for free
expression.
The Communist Party leader-

ship has made it dear that ex-

pression is not to be as free

as in the past few months.
A "public notice" circulated

quietly a few days ago prohibits
slogans, wallposters, publica-
tions and photographs that
oppose socialism, proletarian
dictatorship, narty leadership or

rx-Leuin-Mao Tse-Tung
thought
An announcement printed on

the front page of the local news-
paper Peking Daily yesterday
called on the public to help
police enforce the rules and

warned that violators faced
“ physical labour, education and
discipline.

"

The measures, which the
paper said had been adopted
two days ago by the Peking
Revolutionary Committee (city

council), followed similar steps

by Shanghai authorities earlier

this month.
Demonstrations are to be

supervised by police and dis-

turbances in Government insti-

tutions are forbidden.

The new moves are a tough
suppression of the wave of

liberalism which has gathered
strength in Peking since last

year

»Egypt in political isolation
A.: • /

B^OUR CAIRO CORRESPONDENT

POLITICAL isolation, including
the -re&ovsal of .the Arab League
headquarters to Tunis, is likely

tq,4u9t, I^gypt more than the
sanctions passed by

„ Lvigue in Baghdad,
.trade, wiifli the Arab

unta fur. only about
of its total trade,
bo£ott would be
beoase Egypt is

self eufficutf in oil.

fxi'withdrv Arab bank
to. affect

unex-

• oil

a
e Arab Internatfon

Bank, the oldest offshore bank
in Cairo, even though it fought
a bloody four-day war with
Egypt in July 1977 and has had
no diplomatic contacts since.

Kuwait, Bahrain and Saudi
Arabia yesterday announced that
.their ambassadors were being
withdrawn from Cairo and the

Tunisian ambassador
pectedly left for borne.
More problematic is the fate

of 82,000m of Central Bank
Deposits held by Kuwait and
Saudi Arabia in Egypt
Attempts to withdraw these
funds before time would be
stoutly resisted by the Egyp-
tian authorities.
Meanwhile Cairo is preparing

to greet Mr. Menaham Begin, the
Israeli Prime Minister, who is

due here today on a 24-hour
Israeli - officials -have

$ pantoiem* with
of the Arab world.

defined them only as a required
minimum, as provided expressly
in the clauses permitting each
country to do more if its wants.
Arab diplomats here said that

Syria bad gaiqed time in which
to concentrate on isolating

Egypt while/trying to avoid a
military confrontation with
Israel.

They were happy that Saudi
Arabia's agreement to the boy-
cott could provide a potential
link with the U.S. and that this

[a

sets tight

[budget line
By

lent]

ccxple

Cur Lagos Correspondent

GEHIA’S MILITARY govern-

his prepared a Naira 9.5bn

.48tW budget for the finan-

yeai Which started yester-

pravidfiig the economic
-deHnefc for the elected

rilian guverhment due to take

inCttober,
actierpated, Lt. Gen.

asanjo, the Head of State, had
e contort for the few

vhti'tad hoped for an
of- -the- tight economic

trols irfex5w*ed in the past

of yearsC Four more
s—arfificial fiewers, fire-

vfks, shoe uppers and tooth-

_ were added te the

‘ady long list of prohibited

arts and an. additional 25
odities were placed on the

ule of those requiring

rt licences — which
tively means an extension

e ban.
e National Petroleum Cor-

jnmped to the top of

line of beneficiaries from
a] expenditure allocations,

takes Naira Ibn from the

of Naira 6.6bn, a figure

was slashed from Ministry
ovemment agency requests

13bn. Following the
came the Ministry of
(Naira 886m).
ami-inflationary packet
an extension of the

-old wage freeze for all

lower income group, an
to car loans and basic

ances. and a ban on foot-

and casinos.

Uganda rebels ‘set to tafc

BY MARK WEBSTER IN NAfltOK

UGANDAN EXILE forces said

yesterday that they were still

In a. position to take the capital

Kampala, despite confirmed re-

ports that they had Tjeen driven

back to about 20 miles from
the' city.

Diplomats in Kampala said

Libyan saldsers suppoi
President Amin had

"-Y-ftte. :<]

Residents to the eRtpttal&jL
sheBihg ctmta again be Sfcafcd-t

to the south of
two quietv.njgSrts. r

i

here said ^ i

invasion forfce had hech pu%d-.;'
b&ck. Kampria sSU Y

$e i

'

within reach of tbefr- 123ink">
long-range totiUery. 1 ’

j.

. The Uganda Natiorral XflsBEa-

tion Forces (tTNLF) de^al'jrf )

the defeat is hranp treaferi-wUh: Fspearheaded toe assault on toe the defeat is being treafed vrith

Tanzanian - hacked invasion scepticism-m -Nairohi. beckdse
force, which bad dug in only " the once heavy shelling of Ram-

'

six miles from Kampala and pala stopprt at about tiue

four nriles frtsn Entebbe time as the Ugandan Gove'
Airport ment.claimed Its victor#

- '

of

tot

wh
an
for

NP'
Jaira

Wo.

me
twi

bu
en
all

ball

ies

mols

show of Arab support reduced I so:

G4u Obasanjo blamed the
1974bay awards, which provided
for passive saiaiy increases in

^Syria's political dependence -«n {pear
•Ke Scvie^ Union. •-

Nasser Kaddour, the-.—

—

F ,d . . I
v ' J_

gases’ baqk-dated.^for
:
tftte year,— of Jiigh

^

Sleeper
ThehB^if "Ferry SleepetSai^kavtsXcbdoa^^Viciraria every

at *2l2Shrs and arrives in PARIS before 0900hr*
nextmonun^lba pec team iheaannuigora bteakfiist if

For business or pleasure itmakesbest use oftravdling tixae.

Dtnili from Frincmd Brirish Bail Statioos -
. .

or your.local Travel Agent.
*2225 18 to 31 Mnch

Inter-City^
trie Arab woritt.

. Foreign Minister, con-
llfr Begin wiU not address the.

; ^ Syria wag C0Bsider.
People s Assembly as originally r withdrawing its 26,000
h0

A
e
^i, .ttu ^keeping troops from the

Anthony McDermott *W%i.^anon. There is concern
Michael Tingay • add from mere that Israel might provoke
Damascus: Syrian Government^.', confrontation in Lebanon
officials yesterday welcomed the.- :Wtth Syria, to test Egypt's
Arab /League .'resolutions

[ but -adherence to the treaty.

Iranvotes for

Islam republic
TEHRAN—Ayatollah Ruhoiiah
Khomeini announced yesterday
that Iranians had voted “ un-
animouslyj’ for the transfor-

mation of the antion into an
Islamic republic, according to

the slate radio, AP reports from
Tehran. He decreed that April
•1 ...henceforth be known as
“ Republic day " in honour of
the

-

result ' of the nation’s
referendum.

Namibia talks start

Mr. P.. W. Botha,- the South
African Prime Minister, and Mr.
R. F. Pik Botha, the Foreign
Minister, will hold talks today
with the South Africa-sponsored'
constituent assembly in Namibia
to decide whether or not finally
to abandon the western efforts
for an internationally-acceptable
settlement in the territory,

Quentin Peel writes from
Johannesburg.

Bhutto ‘resigned*

Mr. Zulfikar AU Bhutto. the
former Pakistan Prime Minister,
was yesterday reported resigned
to his fate on the gallows

—

despite pleas for mercy from a
former Ministerial colleague,
Reuter reports from Islamabad.

Chirac re-M^d as
Gaullist pirty president
BY ROBERT MAUTHNcflN

M. JACQUES CHIRAC Iwas IReferring to the French
re-elecied President 0 • i&gvernment's industrial restruc-

ff^rtog schemes, particularly
reorganisation of the steel

M. Chirac said that

Gaul list RPR Partv on Si

at an emotion-charged
conference during wh<
strongly attacked be

Government's economic!
and the Common Martet
The former Prime Mi

who resigned in 1176
.policy differences with
dent Giscard d’Estaing,

only candidate nmrving
Gaullist leadership ai

re-elected by 97 par.

delegates’ votes. jb

M. Chirac was partiplar!

scathing about the wy

.

European Conununit:
currently .functioning. Jffj Wrjrtjve
The European imJtitKT ^. resTncuve

had proved to be impoeril bo th
in dealing with intenal co Qi.

munity problems a;d ’ wi
threats from outsics. .

.' T ie
Brussels Commission, jccorditng
to M. Chirac, had reused ,V to

iemail

.ptodustry,
authorities had acted mudi

i-^too brutally. While it was
^.-L^ormaJ lhat in a modern

vrcegpnoray certain necessary
r,i^«tfjjustments had to be made, it

was unjust and shocking that

-V Entire regions should be
i>’;victimised and their workers
I-: reduced to a state of despair.

^ Vf the Government, wnich Is

dependent on Gaullist Parlia-

^•mentary support, had gone too
* far in its industrial reconversion
15 policies, . it. had been much too

in its general
economic policies, M. Chirac
said,

v
,< ns

PRIWWE INVESIMEPTr COMPANYFORASIA (PICA)&A.

i.

US$20,000,000
NEGOTIABLEFLOATINGRATENOTES
DUE8TH FEBRUARY, 1986

take effective measu
the crisis of the stee
It had also stood by
while certain of
partners—a clear re

the UK—had block
derisions.

<z/£%oIj c^jnican, ^nUnncdlonaL %3anJl

IS PLEASED TO AMfOONCE THE OPENING OF ITS

BEPBESENTATIYE OFFICE IN THE UNITED STATES

AT 645 FIFTH AVENUE, MEW YORK, N.Y. 10022

Telephone: (212) 7554810

John.J.Hocy

New YarkRepresaiiatteti

U.S. airli

stops flights

8/ Stewartrf^eming in N«W York

WIDESPREAD disruption is

threatened to air travellers

across the United States: as a
result of a .decision by(United
Airlines to cancel all! flights

until April 0. The {nation’s

largest carrier takes an average
of 130,000 passengers a day to
110 cities.

Some 18,600 mechanics, mem-
bers of the International Asso-
ciation of Machinists and Aero*
space Workers, went oh 'strike
on Saturday over a wage’ claim.
Although United has offered a
30 per cent increase over three
years, the workers want :an un-
limited cost of living protection
clause.

The 30 per cent increase, well
above the Carter Administra-
tion's anti-inflation guidelines,
is allowed because of an earlier
settlement in the airline Indus-
try. before the wage guideline
policy came into effect

FINANCIAL TIMES, pyblishfld dally
except Sundays ami Jioiidey*. U.S.
subscription rates S385.00 per annum.
2** Postage paid at New
yore._/<». find bl additional mailing
centres.

In accordance with the provisions ofthe Notes, notice Is hereby r
given that PICA’s half-yearly Financial Report has just been
published and is available upon truest by holders ofthe above
Notes- \

Write to: . \

Public Relations Officer

Private Investment Company for Asia (PICA). S.A.'
G.P.O. Box 3442

N
.

Singapore 1

They’re

1-4
The party returning the greater number of seats toParlmtnetitj|

2-5
To wmjand have an Overall Majority

Conservative

7-2

8
To win md have no Overall Majority

Coiservative Labour 4
Allwagers accepted op the General Election are subject to the stipulation that all NorthernIreland
candidates and the Speakerwill be treatedas ochera: Prices subject tofiuctoatiotkNoPqstalBecs- .

(

lb open a Credit Account,telephone 01-591 5151 (South). 041-552 3626 (North &.
Scotiand).orvftbn to CoralRacingLtd, Glebe House,Vicarage Drive,BacfaungfEMric .

Betterbet
ADmsNAoftfaeCoalLasBcGnop

T
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udes new oil

with Iran
. BY DIANA SMITH IN RJOD5 JANEIRO

THE ' NATIONAL Iranian Oil stocks.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Leading British
i

industrialists to
!

visit S. Korea

Liberians attack France

over ship boycott incident

stocks, the financial strain of

i a';!|

...
'*•

Company
. (NIOC) will ship over the general OPEC increases will Brazil's hopes of adrievitic a

BY IWRGARCT HUGHES
4m barrels of oil to Brazil early do nothing to help an already* trade surplus this year appear
this month. overburdened imports hill, to be dashed, since the extra A TEAM of 15 leading British

The consignment,!?^*!! tjf a PetroBras -calculates. that the in- cost of oil goes hand in hand industrialists, led by Sir
revised contract between Brazil's erases will add a net $250m to with a series of agricultural Kenneth Keith, chairman of

pU- monopoly, Peroabras; and-
:

year’s oil imports, bringing disasters that will cut into food- Rolls-Royce, is to visit South
NIOC -for supplies of 200.000 "the -gross imported crude bill to stuff exports and require higher Korea from May 7 to 11.

barrels a day until the end pf close on $5bn in 1979. ' foodstuff imports. This « the first time that such

this year. Last year, Petrobins
’

' a hl*h Jcve! mission from
imported 150,000 b/d from the TiTk.TT j n jt •

Britain has visited South Korea
NIOC, then Brazil's third largest K^I VlCIl* lA VI AVIPH. and reflects the growing import-

foreign supplier of chide. •
t

X

31I* -C-Vr IvJ.VAJ.V'VF anco of this country as an

Tfe political -crisis' in b» W RBR«T «*mvreu. IN ROME oE&w'rSteM SH
placed severe strains on Brazil s SIG. GIORGIO MAZZANTI, the senior officials at Pomex, thi hud arranged the mission io
oil stocks which, by early March, new president of ENI, the Mexican state oil corporation demonstrate ihat British mdus-

ENI visit to Mexico
'pf > The political crisis' In Iran W RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

ffl fid Placed severe strains on Brazil’s. SIG. GIORGIO MAZZANTI. the seniorw
ld[ oil stocks which, by early March; new president of ENI, the Mexicai
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Italian state hydrocarbons Only la
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r.:±‘* * • ing. point—it had never used The trip of Sig. Mazzanti, who nations
'. 'y Pui ’intermediaries in its -trading is accompanied by Sig. Enzo imports

This is the first time that such
a high level mission from
Britain has visited South Korea
and reflects the growing import-
ance of this country as an
export market. The British
Overseas Trade Board said it

hydrocarbons Only last week Pemex release- -try was interested
supplies..Thus, a new agreement agency, is currently on a trip new estimates suggesting tha highest level” in developing
with NIOC was of

.
the utmost to Mexico to sound out the the country’s potential reserve trade and industrial co-opera-

/ ... r./ -
.~v possibilities of securing future could top 200bn barrels again lion with South Korea.

-White several fodustiiailjsed and- supplies from what is the current proven level of 41b During the five-day visit
nations faced -the risk of losing shortly expected to become one barrels. mission members representing
oil supplies from. Iran, Petrobras of the world’s leading oil export- such companies as the Dowty
had a relatively. strong bargain- ing nations. Italy, as one of the Westei Group, Hawker Siddeley. HillItaly, as one of the Westei

Seoul from May 21 to 26. More
than 50 companies will be par-
ticipating. The BOTB is spon-
soring a further 15 trade mis-
sions io South Korea later this

year.

Britain increased its exports
to South Korea by 70 per cent
tu £130m. Despite this success.
Britain's share of the market
decreased from 1.4 per cent in
1977 lo 1.25 per cent in 1978
(first nine months). It is faced
with fierce competition not only
from Ihe traditional suppliers—
Japan and the UJS.—but from
West Germany and France.
The Department of Trade is

anxiuus that British companies
do nor lose out in this important
market where the GNP fat
current prices) has risen from

-:*n-
"

'
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intermediaries m its tradu« jS accompanied by Sig. Enzo imports, badly needs to ensue RTZ will have meetings with year and a forecast S47.-Jbn this
with ;lran and always- dealt Barbaglia, president of the both secure supplies and adq-* Government ministers and year. It points out that the
directly with the NIOC group’s refining offshoot AG IP, tional outlets lor its expom senior businessmen. The BOTB South Korean Government is
'This point appears to- have follows similar visits to Libya. The latest round of OPEC prie. is also arranging in conjunction anxious tn decrease its depen-

been appreciated by the NIOC Iraq and Iran since he took over increases are estimated to with the Machine Tool Trades dencr on its traditional sup-
since not only did jt agree to as head of the group two months a further Ll.OOObn (£580m> ,c$ .Association an all-British pliers.
resume and, infact, increase oil ago. its annual oil bill, and also guv machine tools exhibition in S. Korea Survey. Pages 15 to 26
shipments , to Brazil but, after It was reported here that one a further push to inflatinl
last week’s OPEC

.
meetings, of the aims of his trip will be There is again renewed speuf —

Irani officials hinted .that Brazil to explore whether scope exists lation in Italy about an incresi
would "be one of the few coun* for contracting for oil imports in fuel prices (including peti-l
tries allowed to- purchase in' exchange for supplies of and/or direct measures to cri

Association an all-British pliers.
machine tools exhibition in S. Korea Survey. Pages 15 to 26
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LIBERIA has protested strongly

: to the French Government

{
about its failure lo imerevene

]
in a ship boycott incident

reminiscent of the Globtik

[
Venus affair two years ago.

According tt> the Liberians.

;
the French police refused to

• implement a High Court injuhe-
i turn demanding the release

i from Boulogne Harbour of a

|

vessel flying the country's flag.

So far. the French Govem-

j

ment has not responded to the
Liberian request for airexplana-

! tion of the incident.

;
The trouble began at the end

j

of February when, following

i
contacts between the ship’s

i Indian crew and representatives

j

of the International Transport
Workers Federation (ITF), the

1 seamen came out on strike for
ITF pay levels.

|

Backed by ITF officials, they
[blockaded the Greek -owned
; 8.530 grt freighter the Global
i Med, and at one stage locked

j
the captain and senior officers

in a cabin, allegedly without

food and water.

The owner, Trans - Orient

Freight Transport Corporation,

refused to negotiate with the

mutineers, and visits to

Boulogne by Mr. George
Cooper. Liberia’s deputy mari-
time commissioner, a senior

Indian union official and an
Indian diplomat from London
failed to resolve the matter.

A week ago. the ITF says the

owner tried lo storm the ship.

Tear gas was used by police and
one union official was injured.

Mr. Cooper says the owner
was simply trying to effect a

change of. crew in order to get

the ship out of port.

On Friday, the shipowner’s
agent agreed to negotiate with

the ITF in Boulogne and has,

the ITF says, undertaken to pro-

vide back pay totalling $116,126
to cover the difference between
the 32 members’ contract rate

and ITF pay levels during their

period of nine months’ service.

The crew was to be repatri-

ated to India, at the owner's

expense, over the weekend and

a new crew will, says the ITF,

be employed at ITF rates. The

ship is expected to sail from
Boulogne this week.

Mr. Cooper said his Govern-

ment was angry at another

example of Liberia's legitimate

rights being ignored by the

French authorities. France is

known for its extremely hard

line against flag of convenience
shipping operations.

The owners* agent yesterday

could not confirm the pre-strike

level, of pay of the Indian rat-

ings, but the ITF said that basic

wage was around £50 per

month, with an effective rate of
about twice this amount.

In the past few months.
Liberia has been engaged in a

vigorous diplomatic campaign to

safeguard the position of its

fleet—the largest in the world
—against ITF attacks.

The ITF has said that it will

step up the attacks, partly to

counter this diplomatic offen-

sive.

SHIPPING REPORT

allowed
.Iranian oil at less than $15 a Italian know-how and equip- energy consumption. Howcel
barrel. ment to speed the development the picture is complicated bl

the likelihood of early gemrifWhile" the deal with Iran has of Mexico’s energy industry.

Danes choose Olivetti
|OPEC rises dampen tanker rates

BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN . JT

_ ..eased the. strain on Brazil’s Sig. Mazzanti will be seeing elections here.
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i £200m Indian engines plant
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

|
PLANS FOR. a major plant "
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.......... v.. ..... The form of the restructuring components for foreign dn
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THE DANISH savings banks
have announced that they will

buy about 1,500 computer

manufacturer, which is half
state owned. The Nordic sav-
ings banks jointly bought the

!
BY OUR SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

terminals from Olivetti. The first generation of terminals
terminals arc fur delivery in from Datasaab.
1981 -S3. The contract will be
worth at least Nkr 250m (about
£23.67ni)
The decision by the Danish

savings banks is a blow to the
hopes of Datasaab. the Swedish

The Danish savings hanks
however have decided to invest
in the second generation soni?
years ahead of savings banks
in Norway. Finland and
Sweden.

World Economic Indicators
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I LAST WEEK’S OPEC price

I increases had a predictably

j

dampening effect on the oil

tanker market, especially in
the Gulf.

The Harley Mullion weekly
index dropped sharply from
worldscale 158 to WS148 and
in all the major loading areas
except West Africa there was
an excess of tonnage compared
with available cargoes.

Because of the availability of

some cargoes at the old oil

prices, some shipowners were
able to obtain contracts at well
above the going rate, hut the
overall tone of the markets was
dull. The rate for a VLCC load-

ing in the Gulf was down to

WS32 by the end of last week.

But with OPEC price-fixing

out of the way, tanker brokers
are predicting a steadier level,

of demand for vessels, although
rates will continue to depend
upon the ability of owners to
schedule ship movements so as

to avoid long queues of ships

in particular areas.

The -evidence of" the last six

months is that they are suc-

ceeding to a surprising extent,

with the help of their Oslo-

based association Intertanko,
in achieving just that.

Another sign of an under-
lying improvement in the
market was the report last week
that a Swedish operator -has

taken a 5-year charter on a

262.000 dwt vessel at $1,525.

An even larger Danish ship of

332.000 dwt was fixed for one
year at WS32.5. indicating an
expectation of slightly improv-
ing markets.

In dry cargo trades, the best

indication of buoyancy is the
difficulty in obtaining details of

charters because of secrecy
clauses Insisted upon by the
charterers.

There have been especially
sharp improvements in grain
business out of Argentina,
where rates for a 30,000 dwt
ship on the Far East voyage is

more than 30 per cent better
thaw rates paid in January. This
represents a useful gain, even
allowing for higher marine fuel
charges.

There is also a strong level

of inquiry for period charters

to counterbalance the effect of

volatility in tanker markets,
which normally have a marked
effect on the rates obtainable

by larger bulk carriers.

The most important long-term
indicator of all in shipping, the
value of second-hand vessels,

continues to be positive.

The London-based Faros Ship-
ping company, for example, was
able to conclude the sale of the
66.000 dwt bulk carrier
Agememnon. built in 1968. at

$6.15m. The same ship was
available at $5.Sm a month ago.

Likewise in tankers, a small
19.000 dwt vessel built 18 years
ago found a lot of bidders and
went for $2m. which broker
Galbraith Wrightson says is

$0.5m more than the same vessel

would have been valued at six
months ago.

The sales lists do, however,
continue to indicate the
diminishing fortunes of P & O,
Britain's biggest shipping com-
pany, which last week sold three
12-year-old cargo liners for $2m
each to Far East buyers.
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Reactor

turbine

system

‘chosen’

A REPORT by the Central
Policy. Review Staff on the

choice of turbine for the

advanced
.

gas-cooled reactor
nuclear power stations at
Hevsham and Tomess is thought
to be completed, and to have
come down in favour of the
“ six-exhaust ” system.

The • review staff was
appointed by the Prime Minis-
ter to look at the choice of
systems last year, largely at the
instigation of the General
Electric Company (GEC), one of
the two UK turbine manufac-
turers.

The six-exhaust system Ls the
preferred choice of both the
Central Electricity Generating
Board, which will build Hey-
sham, and the South of Scotland
Electricity Board, which will

build Torness. Both have said
so strongly to the Review Staff

in their evidence.

However, it is not so clear
which manufacturer will profit

from the decision. Both GEC
and Northern Engineering
Industries make four-exhaust
and six-exhaust systems, and
both have been ashed to submit
tenders.

Technical
Northern Engineering has

claimed that it has a superior
six-exhaust technology, and
believes it would be the
favoured supplier for all four
sots for the two stations. The
sets are worth about £140m.

GEC has consistently refused
to comment on the issue, saying
the argument is a highly tech-
nical one.

While the Generating Board
has made it clear to the Review
Staff that it prefers aix-exhaust

technology, it has not ,so tar as
is known, made it clear which
manufacturer it prefers. How-
ever, its general wish to see
rationalisation in the industry—
with the Parsons turbine divi-

sion of Northern Engineering
merging with GEC. and the
Clarke Chapman boiler-making
division merging with Babcock
and Wilcox—may influence its

choice.

Informal talks between Bab-
cock and Northern Engineering-
Clarke Chapman have continued
even after a formal breakdown
of discussions last year, though
no agreement yet seems to have
been reached.

More oppose
BY JOHN U.OYD

Construction

‘likely to stagnate’

OPPOSITION TO the National

Coal Board’s plans to develop

a 10m tonne a year mining
complex in the Vale of

Belvoir in Leicestershire grew
over the weekend; as anti-

development groups appealed

to Nottinghamshire and
Lincolnshire county councils

to join Leicestershire in

opposing the NCB's
:
plans.

Mr. Chris Tizzard of the
Vale of Belvoir Protection
Group said: “We are delighted
with Leicestershire’s' firm and
uncompromising statement to

use all possible resources fo
oppose the NCB. We would
now hope that neighbouring

county and district councils

in Nottinghamshire and

Lincolnshire will feel free to

take similar action.'’

Last week, Leicestershire

council adopted its chief plan-

ning officer’s recommendation
that the Belvoir pits should

he opposed both because the

the NCB had not proved a

need, for the coal, and because
the costs to be borne by the

council, for the provision of

extra houses, roads, educa-

tional and social facilities,

would be high.

The anti - development
groups have now collected

about £52,000 for their defence

fund, to defray the costs of

the inquiry to be held later

this year. They have retained

the services of Mi. Gerald

Manners, a reader in Geog-

raphy at London University

who has developed a case

against the NCB’s general

development plan. Plan for

Coal, and will also hire min-

ing consultants and geologists.

The NCB thus faces the

local groups, the National

Farmers Union and Leicester-

shire County Council, with the

possibility of other county

councils and other environ-

mental groups declaring their

opposition as well.

However, the board believes
j

that recent events—includ-

ing the crisis in Iran, the rise

in the oil price and increased

fears over nuclear safety—will

sway public opinion its way.

It also believes that without

new, highly mechanised col-

liery developments like Bel-

voir. and Selbv in Yorkshire.

It will be usable to approach

its production target of 170m

tonnes a year by the end of

the century, and. therefore, be

unable to supply oil from coal

and substitute natural gw as

natural oil and gas supplies

run out.

‘Rising pound a threat to exports
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE HIGH current value of
sterling is Britain’s biggest
economic problem at present,
according to a major new fore-
cast from a group of Cambridge
economists.

In the short-term, there should
be a neutral budget whatever
the political circumstances,
because, apart from oil output,
the economy is moving into a
mild recession and ,a tough
budget would' only make it

worse.

These projections come from
the Cambridge Econometrics
which uses a forecasting mode!
developed by the Cambridge
Growth Project, a university
team under the direction of
Professor Sir Richard Stone and
Dr. Terry Barker.
The model -differs from many

others because it is (designed
to project the development of

40 individual industries and the
economy over a period of 10
years or more.

•

The Growth Project- team is

separate from what is known as
the New Cambridge School
under Mr. Wynne Godley at the
Department of Applied
Economics. Where they favour
depreciation of the pound as
one response to Britain’s

economic problems, Mr. Godley’s
team has called for import
controls.

The Cambridge Econometrics
long-term forecasts show
“ measured optimism " provided
the pound does not remain as

high as it is today. “ A srrong
pound would hit export com-
petitiveness and, in the mid-
1980s. turn potential trade sur-

pluses of £2bn into deficits.”

However, it is argued that the
“spread of the so-called Dutch
disease is slow, because indus-

trial contract prices are slow to

react to currency changes and
actual buying behaviour changes
more slowly than the contracts.
“ The effects of an over-valued

currency can still be felt six

years later,” the group warns,
and among the industries which
would be worst affected are
steel, paper and board, electrical

and instrument engineering,
vehicles, glass, chemicals and
textiles.

The basic forecast projects a

bright future for many of these
sectors provided there is a

managed depreciation of
sterling.

Most sectors are expected to

contract this year and grow
faster in the 19S0s thajj they
have through the last decade.
Total output, as measured by

Gross Domestic Product at 1975
prices, is expected to grow by
0.8 per cent this year following
a 3 per cent rise in 1978. Indeed,
excluding North Sea output and

investment, there may be a
decline of 0.7 per cent, reflecting

stock reductions.
.

Over the next few years the

growth of total output is

expected to range between' 1.7

and 2.3 per cent year, mostly
at the bottom end of- the
spectrum with a slightly faster

expansion of real consumer
spending.

Cam'iridflc Econometrics. PO
Box 114. 21, Si. Andrea's Street,

Cambridge CBS 3RW.

BY MICHAEL CASSELL

CONSTRUCTION OUTPUT is

expected to stagnate this year,

although the economy as a

[whole will grow, the National

Council of Building Material

[Suppliers says.

Its latest forecasts .suggest

iat the outlook for public-sector

lousing remains one of the

E

rnst gloomy. The level of

pprovals for building new pub-

Mector homes is at its lowest

ir at least 20 years and hoos-

ig starts may in the nest three

tars be expected to fall to

inreeedentedly low levels.

According lo the council,

lblic-sector starts will be

sited to about 100.000 in the

*xt three years, partly because

ibnur and Couservative-con-

tiled councils are reluctant to

ibark on new housing

iemes and partly because of

fresh emphasis on rehabili-

lion.

.ie council sees a better out-

3k for private bouse building.

Government housing

stimate is 2m short
5

Public spending reviews urged
BY OUR ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

OVERALL REVIEWS of public
spending should be undertaken,
perhaps every four to six

months, in order fo assess the
effects of cash limits on pre-
vious expenditure decisions.

This is urged—in a pamphlet
today from the Policy Studies
Institute—with a view to using
what limited freedom of action

exists during a financial year to

ensure that the resulting spend-
ing pattern is as near as pos-

sible to that desired.
The institute, an independent

research body, commissioned a

study on the management of

public expenditure from Mr.
Peter Else and Mr. Geoffrey
Marshal! of the University of
Sheffield.

They argue that these regular
reviews would allow account to

be taken- of priorities and the
potential costs of a lower level

of expenditure in real terms.

and whether, in cases where
price movements • are more
favourable than anticipated, it

would be desirable and feasible

to allow- a rise in expenditure
In real terras. These reviews
should be published

** The Management of Public
Expenditure " by Peter Else and
Geoffrey Marshall,

'
price £3.50

from Policy Studies Institute,

1-2. Castle Lane, London
SW1E SDR.

Stockbrokers show wary optimism

Y JANICE MACFARLANE

ctjNCIL HOUSE construction

istt its lowest since 1943 with
i iwe -than a million people on
'.citing lists—yet the Gqvern-
ropt is 2m short in its estimate
oftnglish families in need of a
hete or housing -repairs, accord-

inl to Roof, Shelter’s bousing
maazine.

ie magazine states today
rhJ not only is the Govera-
melt’s -definition of the “hard
von'’ bousing problem ia

mated underestimate, but its

pro|ctions of investment in the

iec4t Public Expenditure
Whje Paper will leave much of

tnalhard core untouched a
oecle from now.
lit Iso points out that local

autility estimates of the hous-

ing portage are twice as high
a? ifcse projected by the De-
partment of the Environment

—

for although the department
esrimted a surplus of 106,000

housfc in London by 1932, the

local authority projection was
a 328,000 shortage.

The reason for the discrep-

ancy, according to Roof, js that

the Government assumes most
people who share a home do

so willingly, and that there is

no housing need for families,

defined as “ overcrowded. ,,

The Environment Department
had also failed to take into

account the fact -that many
houses are falling into disrepair,

said Roof, although about
120,000 houses a year need re-

pairs costing more -than a £1,000.

Counting housing . shortage
and unsatisfactory dwellings

together, the Government esti-

mates that l£m English house-

holds are in housing-need while
Roof puts the figure at more
than 3}m. It concludes that the
improvement in conditions

which took place during the

early 1970’s will - not be con-

tinued into the 1980’s.

BY OUR ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A LARG^E new batch of pre-

Budget circulars • from City
stockbrokers • sboWs that most
are cautiously optimistic about
financial and mandatory
prospects in 1979-80.

In the first issue of a new
quarterly .publication entitled

Financial Analysis. L. Messel

argues that assuming £9bn
public sector borrowing in

1979-SO, the growth of sterling

M3, the broadly defined money
supply, should be 7 per cent,

.against 9 to 10 per cent in

1978-79.
.

On that basis, interest ’rates

should fail, with Minimum

Lending Rato in single figures

within 12 months, while sterling

should remain firm.

indon ‘must tempt more
[temational companies’

In their latest monthly fore-

cast, Phillips and Drew suggest
that the current account should
be in surplus by between £5O0m
and £3ba this year.

StPAUL TAYLOR

COMPANY NOTICES

€
t-Bk

BARLOW RAND LIMITED
t Incorporated In tne Republic of South Afrtcal

DECLARATION OF PREFERRED ORDINARY DIVIDEND NO. 2

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that preferred ordinary dividend No. 2 of

18 cents per preferred ordinary share has been declared. WWbrt In Urn

currency w eft* Republic ot Sown AJrter. to heWera of witonri jnjlnir?
shares registered as such at the dose of business on 20 April. 1879. Urrldentt

warrants will bo posted to those holders entitled -thereto on or about 12
JUIW

Foi^tfte purpose Of determining those ItoMere to whom the d/Wdend will

be paid, the trawler boohs and registers of holders ol preferred ordinary
shares In South Alrica and the United Kingdom will be closed Irom 21 to

27 April. 1979. both days Incluml**. _ „ ... _ _ .

The rate of exchange at which the dividend will he converted into

United Kingdom currency for the payment from the oijice p« the United
Kingdom Registrar will bo the telegraphic transfer rate ol exchange between
South Africa and the United Kingdom ruling on the hrst business day after

25 M
|n
¥
’ternTs ‘ol the South African Income Tax Act. 1962. as amended, a

non-resident shareholders- tax has been Imposed on dtvrderds payable to:

la; Persons ocher than companies, not ordinarily resident nor carrying on
business In South Africa, and

(bJ Companies which are not South African companies.
The Company will accordingly deduct the tax. at an effective rate of

13,49773 per cent, from dividends payable to shareholders whose addresses
in the regbtcrs arc outside the Republic cf South Amca_

By Order of the Board
W. C. WARRINER

Group Secretary
30 March. 1979

Registered Often:

Barlow Park. Katherine Street.
Sandtan ZT96. South Africa
PQ. Box 78-2248. Sand ton 2146. South Africa'.

Transfer Secretaries’

Rand Registrars Limited.
2nd Floor, Devonshire House.
49 jertwen Street. _
Braamlcntein 2001. Sooth Africa

._ .
(P.O. Box 31719. Brjamfontein 2017. South Africa).

United Kingdom Registrar:

Uoyds Bank Limited.
Registrar’s D-wartracnt, The Causewar.
Gating -tr* -Sea. Worthing.
West Sussex BN12 GOA. England.

COMMERZBANK
AKT1ENGESELLSCHAFT
London Deposit Certificates

—

Units ot CM.1Q

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by S. G.
Warburg & Co. Ltd., as Depositary
that holders ol the above Certificates
are required to exchanne ’.heir existing
Certificates for new Cciti!i'*tes com-
prising In aggregate the same number
ot_racti units as already held.

.... exchange wHI be elfened lorth-
wth k no cost te the hohie.-s who
are advised that it Is in their interest

to edcct the evrtianao oricr to IQ-.h
Aunt, 1979. It Is emsk-jciscd that pew
Coruscates only cScusrc No. 1 will
be utrilsed for payment cf J«T dividend
which may be de Sred for tne year
unded 31st December. 1976

Exrhar.ge Forms are available tor
use bv Authorised Derasitores from:

S. G. Wartiurg U Co. Ltd..
Couesa De^arirrenL
St. Albans House.
Gotosmith Street.
London. EC2P 2DL.

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD..
as Depositary-

2nd April 1979.

BANK LEUMI LE-ISRABL 8.M.
llnccrpgraced in Israeli

TO THE HOLDERS Or ORDINARY
STOCK

SOCJETE NATIONALE INDUST RIELLE
4ESOSPAI1AU

10% 1975-1-985 FF.ICO.OOa.000

Puwuanr to the terms and conditions
of tbe loan. Bends lor a nominal
amount ol FF.15.000.000 have been
drawn lor rede-nptiar. in the presence
Ol a Notary Public on March 19, 1979

The following Bends will be re-
imbursed at par value on or after
May 6. 1-979. coupsn due May 6. 1980
and :oHorf,og attached:

7024 to 8S23 IikI.

Amount outstanding: FF.as.CQO.ooo,
The Fiscal Agent

KREOIETBANK SA. Luxemboargeotsc
Luxembourg.
April 2. 19/9.

NOTICE IS HER28Y GIVEN thal the
twenty-e.ghth Annual General Meeting ol
tho Ccmpanv will be held. a- its Rer'stered
Office. 24-32 Yehuda Halery Slree'.. Tel
Aviv, on Wednesday, the 25 :h day cl Apr:i
1979. at 10 30 o'clock In tbe forenoon, for
the nu-oose of:
1 . Rere.vlng and considering the Accounts

one Reports cl ti>e Directcrs and
• Auditors for the year ending 37st
December. 1978-

2. Declaring a final dividend Icr rhe year

3. ElVtt.'ng Directors and appr07.njt the
pwmjifi c* tstnr Ices:

4. Electing Auditors and hxl.-.g their
remunerate n

.

A mft.nber entitled IP attend and rote
at uii n Mewing may aeoaint a p-o.-r to
attend and vote on his behalf. Surh orext
need net be a member ol the Comoany.

By Order 01 the Board.
A SULLAM. Adv. Sec-ctary.

Tel Aviv.
2nd April. 1979.

BANK LEUMI LE-ISRAEL S.M.
ORDINARY STOCK

THC -SHELL'' TRANSPORT AND
TRADING COMPANY LIMITED

PROPOSED CAPITALISATION ISSUE
OF ORDINARY SHARES OF Up EACH

NOTICE TO ORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
balance will be struck at the dose ol
bus-nest on Thursday. 12th April. 1979 lor

the prewarton of renounrcable sharp cer-
tificates relating to the proposed Issue of
Ordinary shares above, mentioned. Subject
to the nerwsary rcsoluilcn being raised
al an Extraordinary General Mt-ering of the
Company fo he held on Thursday. .

17th
Mar, 1979. rpnounreaWe share rrrh ftcalcs
w.tt be posted on Friday, 1st June. 1979.

r-sr a transferee of Ordfnary shares to
rerahe a renounreable sharp certificate,

the transfer must be lodged with the
Cdfhiiny's ReaSstrar. Lloyds Bank Limited.
Regu-itrrr's Department. Gsring-by-Sea
Wrrth.no. Sussex. BN12 EDA. not laler

than 3.00 P-m. on Thursday. IZlh April.
1979.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN -nat . the I

Register ol Members o‘ the CJrdloa.-y
J

S:ock n'll be closed ham the 7th lo the
13in Mav 1979. both days InOusuc. t

By Order ol the Board.
A. SULLAM Adv. Secretary. I

24-32 Yehuda Hatevy Street.
Tel-Aviv. 1

Israel.

Share Warrants to Bec-er
The Co 1poo to be orarmed w.ll be

No. 7 59 and lull Instructions lo the holders
cl Share Wa-ranfcj to Bearer will be pub-
lished in - The Financial Time; cn Friday,
1SIH May. 1979.

By Order of the Board.

G. J. OXELL. Secretary.
Shell Centre.
London. S.E.l.
2nd April, 1979.

LONILN’S POSITION an
imporlnt commercial i and
financil centre in the European
CoDirmnitj' should be the basis-

for a ‘Vholehearted campaign ”

by thelew Government and the
local ithorities to encourage
roorr- iflernational companies to
establiJ offices in London, the
LondoraChamber of Commerce
and InLsiry says in a policy,

stati melt today.

Jt delribes active encourage-
ment ofyommeree and industry
in Lnnc|n as an essential pre-

requisitlif the capital is to play
its prncr role in Britain's

econumifl recovery.

Invest!ent in London, it says,

often le»s to investment else-

where il the UK, a fact not
always ranembered in the past
when attjmpts to promote other
regions fet London’s expense
have lea to serious industrial

and soc&I difficulties in the
capital wiile doing little to help
the regilns.

The clamber, in a list of pri-

orities for an incoming Govern-
ment.- suggests abolishing the
Officat

.
Development Permit

system „ anif reducing controls
on change of use for buildings.

It urges encouragement for

companies that wish to remain
in London ' to modernise and
expand their facilities. National

and local government must en-

sure that, such facilities are'

made available primarily from
the private sector.

The chamber repeals its

assertion that Government
policy should allow designated

areas of London, such as Dock-
lands, to have access on equal
terms to the opportunities en-

joved by assisted areas.

Its statement also emphasises
thgt if London is to -be allowed
to realise its full potential, a
series of inter-related policies

will have to be put -into action.

The chamber singles out .for

urgent consideration education,
telecommunications, transport,
housing, planning and financing.

BOND DRAVftNG
Pr >duction management
‘la :ks qualified people’
BY |qE RENN1SON

NOTICE OF SATE OF INTEREST
U.S. $25,000,000

REARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
Representing interests in a

FLOATING RATE CERTIFICATE OF
DEPOSIT DUE 1983

BANCO UNION,C.A.
(A Venezuelan Corporation)

In accordance with the provisions of the Indenture
of Trust and-

Deposit Agreement between Banco
Union, CA, and Citibank, N.A . Trustee and
Depositary, dated as of April 1, 1978, notice is

hereby given that the rate of interest .bas been
fixed at 11 1 /16th% p.a., aiid that the interest
payable on the relevant interest payment date.

October 1,. 1979, against Coupon No. .3 to the
Bearer Depositary' Receipt will be U.S.$ 56.23 and
has been computed on the actual number of days
elapsed (1B3) divided by 360. .

April 2: 1979

By: Citibank. NA-„ London
Reference Agent CmBAN<

o

BANK LEUMI LE-ISRAEL B-M.
(Incorporated In Israeli

TO THS HOLDERS CF ORDINARY
STOCK

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that *i*
EXThAOSOINARY GENERAL MtVTING
ol tog Bank will be helfl at Its Registered
o.i. ce. 2*-52 > e&uM Naievy Svtte. lei

. Avi*. on Wedfteseav. 2B» April 1979 a:
I 10.1 S a.m. tor iRc ouruou ol consiccrtng
l and. II inaught At. passing the loitoiwng
,
xesolutions as Special Resolutions:

RESOLUTIONS
lA) THAT a sum c! K.I7JT2.U9 Out Of

the Shan: Premium Account and a ram
ol IL.185.44l.6S9 out o! Earned Sur-
plus Be cppropriatcd to a Reserve lor
tUe Proaosed Ddtrilwtion w CasItahM-
ticn Shares.

iS) Ynat tne exal of I L.282.Bt 3.808 there.
aner standing to the credit of the said
Reserve for »c Proposed Distribution
ol capitalIsar.ao Sharos looether with
the Soecial Sum (as denned bolow i be
and the same hereby is capiUlood and
fread for _d!5irlbutton amoiKfi the
hofderY of Soec-al Voting Shares ano ai
OrtNnary Stock whose names appear on
the Register ol Members a: the close
Ol &U1.MSS on 6th May \979 ’herein

NEGIT SA.
; Soeii>t|j Anonyms

10A. Boulavsrd Royal
LUXSflBOURG

R.C. Luxembourg B 8 8C9

DIVIDEND NOTICE

Notice Is Irereby 3,v«n. 0»»tr Pursuant to a rescdution ol the Annual
General lAminn of. Shareholders of NEGIT S.A. on 10th April. 7373.
paymont of USS O.H par shore will be made to shareholders registered
on 13th March. .1379.

Dividend cheques wJJ bo mailed to registered shareholders.
Luxembourg. 19th Marsh, 1373

Tho Paying Aqont
Bsnqvo de Paris et dos Pave Bas

pnur lo Grgnd-Duchu do Luxembourg

alter ” die Record Date J and T»at
the Directcrs ne and hereby are
aothonseo and directed te appropriate
the said Sum Ot lLJiB2.B1j.813d ana
the Special Sam to the said Hotaers of
Spestal Voting Shares and Oramary
Stock respectively at the rate of 15°o
Qt the Special Voting Shares and ot the
Ordinary Stock men held oy them and
to aoplji the said sum ol
IL.Z92.B1 1,803 -and zhe Special Sum
cn the.r cihai! in parnih up In full
Ordinary Shares of IL.1 oacli tor allot-
froat and dtSL-i&ulion as fullv paid up
to and amongst rath member: at the
rata aforesaid, Iractions » spares hems
aggregated and acid and 'the proceeds
thereat remitted to- the persons entitled
Lhcreio. Tho special horn shall be such
sum ladhiilanaJ » tne Sale som ol
lL.23Z.B13.B0Bl stamAng to the vedlt
_of the Share Premium Account aad
Earaea Surpais fond m that the appro-
priation shall he naae to we ruffes?
scent possible Irom Share Premium
Account and from Earned Suroius only
to the extent that tne lonrcf jccourt
shall wore <a#psqeace; as may tw
ncccssarv to ois up m full die numtxx-
o: snares to wfti«i- Holders ol Ordinary
Stock will be entitled as aforesaid, but

THE COPENHAGEN COUNTY AUTHORITY ( C.CJV.)

61% 1968/19S0 UA.lO^HMl^OO

On March 20. 1979 Bor.ds fer ttia amount ot UA f.094,000 hare been
drawn ter redemotton .n the srtHcnea-.df a Notsrr Public.

The Bond' w.ll be re movrsed. couoon -»o. 12 sttachod. on and after

The debentures »ro those. .NOT YET PREVIOUSLY REOEEMED,
included In the range eeginniro at

: i5« no to 7912 neL
Amourt rablctt lo reocmaSipn UA 1.300.000
Amount bou-jhi In the markei . . UA MG.ooo
Amount unamortlscd UA 1.500.000

Cjfisfandfnp Drawn Bonds
1918 1019 and 1037 10*3m 1055 1083

l-v.l to 1 l‘-6 •id. 1165
1171 1235 121-3 lari. 1240- to 1249 Inol
1 2S1 1266 T26S :o 1271 incl. 1*391
11C2 1313 to 1317 iml. and 1321
1323 1329 iitcL 1331 1391 »nd 1392
1451 1479
1480 1484 161

1

ar.d 1612
1B22 JfKJ 1825 1876 :o- 1 SB5 IitcL 1897 to 1W3

1002
It®1922 1927 1941W9 1953 aixJ 1954

1J59 i 1968
1969 2008
2039 to 2042 2046 2048 liKJ. 2336 to 2340 Ind.
2363 2560 2450
2436 and 2437 2455 (a 2466 Incl. 2586 to 2388 Hid.
?W>1 to 2504 Ik i. -2527 2652
26S1 TO 2684 2663 2670 2677
2538 to 2692 2731 TO 2737 hid.
2798 2904 2617 Incl. 3099 to 3062 Incl.
3151 to 3155 tori. ' SSO

6

to B31J Joel, 5410
5439 and 5440 5447 5895
5859 5935
5936 5339 5951
S5S0 6356 6766

Luxembourg.
April 2.. 1979.

,
THE TRUSTEE.

KREOIETBANK 5.A. LiMCffibourgdoise.

MANXiF CTUKING industry
suffers f >m a marked lack of
well-qual ied and ambitious
people i production manage-
ment whi b is one of tbe reasons
for tbai c cupation’s ** malaise,”
says a re[ irt published today.
Tbe r« ort, by the British

Institute f Management, adds
that some industries are better
than oJhc s in career develop-
ment of 'reduction managers.
Chemical msed industries,

especially food, drink and
tobacco, i temicals and allied
products, are ahead of Ihe
engineerin -based industries.

It is sui jested that this may
be so boa ise more companies
in tbe pr cess industries are
science-bas d aod owned outside
the UK tru i in the manufactur-
ing indasti es.

Treditich 1 career patterns
typified by ong service in pro-
duction, lu ited experience of
other fum ions and modest

aspirations tend to prevail in
industries such as metal manu-
facture, mechanical engineering,
vehicles, aerospace and textiles.

“Such career patterns together
with lower educational stan-

dards and fewer professionaly
qualified production' managers,
are found more in British-owned
than fereign-owned companies."
Contemporary manufacturing

industry Is making Increasing
technical, economic end social

demands.

Rolls may
; « f

although it emphasises that pros-

pects for the availability of

housing finance jemaln un-

certain and it seems unlikely

that mortgages will be as readily

available, as early last year. It

nevertheless expects private

housebuilding to continue

roughly at last year’s levels.

The building material pro*

ducers do not believe that the

bbped-for reeorezy in public-

sector construction work
senerallv will materialise, and
expect a slight decline in out-

pat until 1981.

Private industrial work. Tun-

ning high last year, is expected

to continue encouragingly tfiis

year, although the material pro-

ducers point
-

out that orders are

falling off and output will do

likewise.

Private commercial work,

another bright spot for construc-

tion last year, is also expected

to have another successful

period this year and next, but
growth wiD eease in 1981.

engines

in U.S.
By Lynton McLain

-
- V

'

v;- „ -

ROLLS-ROYCE MOTORS,has
started talks with -'the"CjS‘

•

Teledyne Confinental Motors
"

j’ \
Corporation about- i. pawfflfe'V -

licence agreement to ma
Rolls-Royce ^ military-

engines iff the- UJS; -
.

-j.- '.

The companies haYe had -i-:

-- j'i

manufectirring linkforl2 -
3%a^y

Rolls-Royce' makes- Tele^yne^r ll''.

sxaaH Continenrid series of light :/

aircraft engines in Britain; untie** ..

licence. >^1,

The proposedr Yentore Wonkf:
open the way.for sales of

engines to the armed
-

fotws

'

for the first time. Manufacture -

would eventual he ^conceht
-

trated in America. -

Mi. David Plastow, man^ibgk
director of

’ Rolls-Royce- Motorsjl.
which makes military CTgiHetf’**:,

Shrewsbury,, -meets fip -H!sl j -I- .

.

defence officials" and. todustriitAi' y-'

ists from -Teledyne ... tomorrow) .

But he is realistic about chapo^.
of instant success. ...... fnaji

'

He wants
,
the Pentagon-

consider using
. a ' Rolls-Royte

diesel as the alternative

up engine for the XHT-l, the ne*f
generation of UJS. tank, whicB
now is -designed, round a TJ5.

gas turbine - - from * Avco-"
Lycoming. But TeTedyne, ife'

,

would-be partner, is ’also pro-'-,

during a diesel, its 1360 'models’
for theXM-L:

.

Lost Iran order'. - .

In . -particular Rolls-Royw^i
wants to find a new. use for H»_
CV12 military diesel enghie£f.

This was designed, with funds-

from the Ministry of
.
Defence

for the Shir version of the:
-British ’ Chieftain main battle

tonic, -destined for -Iran before,

the .new Islamic . Government
cancelled the . entire order- for
1,35a tanks. _’j

No tanks were , delivered, v
although- L. about 100: -tif thei
original Shir X fitted with the

}
Rolls engine, were completed (:

by the Royal Ordnance-Factory J _

at Leeds.' Engines for the rest . ..

of the tanks have not been made,

•

but Rolls , wants to reconp, forV
the Defence Ministry, the {
development funds. f

Defence officials in Britain’ aj£'.

working on the design of ti® . .

next generation tank, the MB^
.'

80, apd there is strong pre:

from the UJS. Avco-Lyco
corporation - to get its turl

engine accepted for tfiis.

Rolls-Royce wants theii

to be powered by
engine, and the U.S. campian,.'. :.

is certain to focus attentionfch i; _ .

L

rUS : 'i -i-

!T“~
rj

i?-
'

::

*33-- -’

t:V.'rrr

it &T-
rai.

the engine's potential.
. |

- The company will make k$
final presentation,to the Djafefc
Ministry within two monthsi »if
officials , will deqide: finally fet
choice of engine in the
quartar of this year.

£5.75m boo:

for Welsh
industry

But “ attitudes in industry- to
the nature of the graduate
population do not appear to have
changed as quickly as the
nature of the graduate popula-
tion itself has .changed.”

'

The report recommends ' four
main areas for improvement:
upgrading the production
manager. Improved career struc-
tures; better education and
training; and more research.

CLASSIFIES! ADVERTISEMENT RATES
Chrysler adds to Alpine

Whose Orilparv S*«fc «« «c; "taken'
wrt It

-
lr:a account In calculators the ' said
sum ol 13,395 !Ksauu> such
Gntaury Stock has or shall have been
elfottefr tctocei 3lat Dwcmber 19/8 .

betng the- date such calcuiv.ion i»a;
made, aisd the Reconf Dale,” »
MtUfr th» aaarc.se alter 31st Dccem.
pci 197S o i conversion rights attacn-
Ing ra the Cawtal Notes cl Series S.

.
6. 7 and 8. Capital .Optionsi
1932- Cao.jl Non 'Gptiami 1S33
Ocr(« 4i, ani -mbscr.ption rights
attJCjiipg to tne outstanding Warrants
a HP W nc Convert Bonds ol Leutoi

. International Investments N.V.
=*“« ta oe Allotted as aterc-CML Ic toe'- rolccn to oaniclnate

in *! Optoentls declared in rauect Of 1979
anSncii uSaE?*11 <0uc not wtrlousl

By Order of the Board.

A SULLAM. Adv. Scrretary.

2nd April. 1979.

Commercial and Industrial Property
Residential Properb’ 4

Appointments / !

Business & Jneisfoieni Opporhmihes,.
Corporatitoi Loans, Pruduct-loa Capacity.

Businesses for Sale/Wanted
Education. Mot ort. Contracts & Tenders,

Personal. Gardening
Hotels and Travel
Book Publishers

TW
single
column

line cm.
£ £

5;<o 16.00

2.30 9.50

5.30 16.00

6.25 19.00

5.00 15.00

3.00 12.00— S.00

and Avenger ranges

; For further details terite to:

Premium positions available
- (Minimum, size 40 column cms.1

. £1^0 per single column cm. extra
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

Classified Advertisement Manager,

•v-

A NEW version of the Alpine
car range an| two new Avenger
models are announced today by
Chrysler UKj All will be avail-

able only in limited numbers.

The new rapine Sunseeker is

based on th^j Alpine GL 1442cc
hut has several extras as
standard, including a sun roof
and tinted glass. The cost is

£4.223.
|

Based on the Avenger GL
ISOOcc model,* the new Avenger
GL 1600, fbur-door Special
saloon and LS 1600 Estate also
have special features in their
specification. :

The price of the GL 1600
Special saloon is £3.478 and the
LS 1600 Special Estate costs
£3,382.

• The price of a . new Aston
Martin has gone up by £4,9fi0.
The specialist car manutoc-

turer yesterday announced a 13
per cent increase on three cars
in; its range.

.
[The £4,900 rise, with which

drivers could buy a new family,
car, goes on the futuristic
Aston Martin Laconda—push-
ing it up to »7,500.
••When the car was unveiled

in late 1978, ft had a price tog
of £34,500. Tlie first increase
added nearly £9.000. -.

But Aston Martin said it -did
not think the rise would hit
sales—presently one a week.- -

Increases of £3.000 go on the
VS which costs just less than
£27.000, and on the V8 Vantage
which now costs £29.998.45.

WELSH .INDUSTRY is M
receive £5.75m in loans-from me.
European Investment Bank.
long-term finance institution;of
tbe European Community.'
Three companies share
money, to help boost
projects.

Tetra Pak - RauSing is to get

£2.6m for 'seven years Co buatf

a factory at Wrexham. processings

carton paper, for food packs, apd

will initially .provide 50 jobs,,

wife 60 more foreseen. -
1 -

-

% -

£2fim for 10 years goes
Tockwool to build a miner
wool factory' near Bridgend
Glamorgan. 'Hus should creat

some 200 jobs. >
-

Blaenau Plastics -receiv^-
£850,000 over seven years for &
new - factory - at Kaen»f
Ffestifiiog producing plastifi.

components. It should- be fuffy-

on stream by. 1981, and create
about 110 jobs... -W
The loans have been made ml

various foreign currencies, hud
each company has. 1 obtoineff
cover against exchange -ra®
fluctuations.
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'ISWinter costs

National Bus
Company £12zei;|

?jr. -

t*.-
By Janice Macforland r

THIS YEAR’S weather has let,

fee National Bus Company «'

legacy of problems—a bill of al-

least £8m f<w engineering;
repairs, a further ^£4m -izC fcst-

f&res, and disrupted reiyicdsijft

many of its 30 subsidiary bu»
companies. . _

' ry
'

,

. About a feird ofJfBG’s
buses were damaged eitber .W-'

bad weather, or accidents durig?^
the first • three' months 'of toffI

‘year and today the comp^
appealed -.to passengers

'

vetuenced -by this,.to ’understood
their problems.

-
.. V. >:.

-./jpf
-

'

“ We did our best .tokeap
bps and coach sonrices g^gfjS’
the Arctic, weather and
striving to provide a;
service” said Mr. Rohert^teSS'
NBC’s chief executive:
maintenance staff is wbrbSSg
out : to put. things ‘raght’bM
cannot be done overnight;

'

ask-passengers to t bear wife

hi
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200 lose Jobs :

NEARLY -200. egjployeesat-
Baxter’s meat—pie-HCompa
Northampton,.tolose^their.

“

because -it, -subsidiary. ->.com

Brooks Farm Frozen Food*
of Norfeampten, has;/
forced to dose.

r

%.
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may
farther rises for

servants
i BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

•tl
*'

. .....
’

'-‘-S'
SALARY . incases of Rises, of about 25 per cent

ti-.n*’* k-

’ ***** 0 ana 10 -per rent-may go to the- ehainnen of national-

ni'
n?

?
e
,J

re
^
0Tnended for -nations- ised industries such as coal.J™"™* 11 lor-nationa- wed industries such as coal,

tise»
,
Industry chairmen and railways, electricity and gas,

Ttt ot»er top public .servanls--who increasing their salaries from
4
"

:

1

oes
ip

yesterday received rises raj
'

"tiiL 1 UP io .about 25 per cent
'

C?c-,«
rj

& The reccmmendWaon wi

... —ia» t
' 4k ULU« puonc ,servams--wfio increasing uivir salaries ir

-,nesii»*D*s2 yesterday received rises ranging around £27,000 to £33B00
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will be_. Next April these chairmen

wl.in one ofthree reports will get £40,000. Following
Mi.-- •tnj
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froniofficial pay. review bodies, sanularly staggered, rises, the

f
;‘ liiO 5

|5b
* «ovenng top salaries, the armed chairmen of the National Enter-

v - r.tugi -iwj and doctors ami dentists.
. prise Board and the British

Aa*«-c *7 j Us.pbjecftwe.JwHl be to. bring .Steer ; Corporation will have
v'iJ . 9 TlSfcV Itcnc urlvuih uvam .

is pi;;

Sol;,
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* pay rises which were assessed reached £45,000; while
.
tBe

last April into line , with' sub- chairmen of smaller bodies
sequent increases, in inflation, snehas the Welsh Development
and in the pay of comparable Agency and the National Water
occupations in the- private Council will be on £25.000.

.

••'•' It is these salaries that the
-.-ns recommendations wiH be Boyle review body will be

; » specially, emhanassing for the recommending should be raised

p
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Government foUowing the -hi- so that the people covered do*" '
2« Ppb,

.‘hwtnal unrest among: ..civil not fall too far below com-
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!lnS ?

’ servant covered by general pay parable salaries elsewhere. The
' ? -rtJ:' A' - if- Iast bi£ **» given to the
l,

/ir!? Ahi -i c ?. *».fafce>y <ftat the review .nationalised industry chairmen
1

!*sTA hpd^s for the aimed,forces and and board members was in
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'

r^* the dtoctora and dentists.will be. 1972.
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. Government's official
fore the General Election- But interpretation of a ** top salary "
“®. *®p

,

I^9IS-a?
ay nbt was as £40,000 a year in

’-«* the Commons on Friday. In a
, Yesterdays rises were paid written: reply to a parliamen-

ta the chairmen and . board — — -
members of "nationalised indus-
tries' and other top public

; servants in -the Civil - Service,
- armed forces and the judiciary
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•.Salary -*was £30,000, he added.
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tary. question, Mr. Robert SUH-
don, the Treasury Financial
Secretaiyi'said that a “typical
top salary"”- was roughly eight
times the 1 average ' national
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LABOUR

End national pay talks,
«w
^33^ says engiiteere’ chief

Br -ALAN PHCE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

v
y- :* reMB.

•
'

i:3*. .
'

V THE POSSIBILITY of abandon^
ing national -wage: negotiatioiis. ^ Uwi .
444^ .uauuuu wagic. ncguinu|UIl$

.
Js.isa iu the engineering industry is

• ^r-*2 jB» ®gg«ted today .by! Mr. John
- • • rti. --455, Boyd, general secretary of the

.i-' .'i raft Amalgamated Union of Engin-
’3' Workers. 1

‘
: ^ ^ que!^

..
“

-jMr; Boyd, writing.in hifLiminn tion the.usefuInc^,.of'any more
1

tfonrcal, saysy tMt - when the
' nitioiia3 _-j9egotia%ns\^in . the

AUEW ... . national -
• committee engineering IndusftrT”W

.

to
:
try to . keep wage rates at a

really low, leveL”
•

:

f

:

To suggest that!-r craftsman
fliduld have a .hasicrate of only
£55 for a 40rhourt- week-r-the
value

:
of the employes

1

1

offer

—

M must force a^Tcrf ife to ques-

Jiap. AUEW ..... national committee engineering

^
s ,MUDr itmets htteir. this month it- must .

Boyd launcl
“surely give;some thought-*, to " -attack on ..the ._^ ./the Engineering the: . employers

a^strong
. accusing

fieing
' •

'
1
'

! w Employers Federatitra and con- “oblivious to all that i^hafepen
j

1 - d«fing. ail negotiations, oha fag- around them, uhresBopsijre
‘ rT,,h‘ *«**~~^-oncomfenyiasisiii. . 3/. .

to the-challenge of chaingeJIbiind
3 to the wonderful hew fiitureionii mfiaihi rates' are:-,
3 new/futu

now negotiafatf .witft jSSSaiiaki- which can he for enginecaring »
. - we move further

,
into "the 'dec-and -local hegqfiatiohr wirich

; ^L^°!e
.
larPer ^to ^e'de

4eterinide : : actual- ' ^earntafis ^ ^croprpcesspr age

tOW%

offer

; actual-' »earatogs
“ogihepriijg.uttiohs— wSth. a natioxrai

made fey ^thisrjaRF last
month—ipq^a^^o^^to-f&per
week; on basic ;rates. in reply
to a riaim fpr'up.tojESO, -. .

- *

, Mr." Boyd says in hfe
:

'article
that ^employers had shown by
toeir. offer

;
that they had '“no

r , jw ; 4l*:- ujr—. ui. ciupiuyiuenc narmoz
:

-
ttejr *** ' ™ tbose of white collar

'

V-l 2? -
pIax •' modern, the employers/have

^Mt-^tnglug sodety^fher than worMng partyio consi

J *7.2(5 ij- :• - -
• •

i -if -

.

i

•
' " m

Both unions and employers in
the engineering industry have
until now /valued thd' national
agreement^ since it provides, in
addition', to minimuni pay rates,
common-' conditions*

-

throughout
the industry. TheF unions now
wantmanual workers’ conditions
of employment harmonised with
those of white collar staff and

ifibave offered a
consider this. '-

[sprint

union’s linancia^moves
i

“
’

:. LABOUR STAfF

twiner
g eHeral-.- "secretary. . . of -the

- r National Spcjety ; of - Operative
:

••jJ ' Printers, Graphical -and Media
* personnel: (Natsopa) issued a

.- ^ ^•^atementi/yesterday ^defending
• cj'- v nnaocialpolicydectsions "bythe

? ^Qh dui^:hls j^dership,
..

' yillhe^ nnunr ia 'seeking legri
advice en.Mdietiier 'to take endt

'

;
proceedings to recovcr' iHbney

, . that might: be owetf. the -amon
. i flemn property dmisi ^Inquiries

are* also taking^placeiinto the
ftperatiorr. ; -of ^"Swiss 1 hank
accounts' and /into --.companies
set up. through-- the- union or by

. officers aeting on' theiir. own
authority.:,., ^

j'ilvS Lord ‘ BrighashavTs .rtatement
says: “ AIL actions '..Itaken. by

i T2n5
°fficere^;st^ were"ih accord-

0U’ ance
. with the -'known andu

, d&rided policies^and institictiohs

. ^ [

j

1 or . -ekeentive’ couhiial and
f -** governing council

'
'• and

appropriate baHot votes of the
Jjwmteship” .

nv

Lo^u Briginshaw said that he
ted. the “ continuing witch

into the union's affairs
euT was elected general
ry of the society in 195^,

1

ft . society was actually in-

fiolvent, as most trade unions
/are "today.

*
. ; “Natsopa in 1951 was in
insipieht bankruptcy as a result

.

of inter-war generosities of the
society with certain benefits to

tiie membership. Policies and
actions initiated with the execu-

,

tire councils of 1951 and
subsequent years avoided the
development of a bankruptcy
situation- during those years."
A special audit of the union's

accounts has been carried out]
by Baker Sutton and Co., City
accountants. Mr. Owen O'Brien,
the present general, secretary,
said at the weekend that in
future the union would present
its balance sheets and financial

statements in. the way suggested
In. tiie. accountants’ report

it '

Kefelection of Tierney

boosts union moderates
.. ---Z

T2E MCtf)5i^TEiefldership of

’-V-V Bntam's'sbcQi latgesturiion, the
' '

. Whwiii of Shop distributive and
- ;‘Aaied "Worker^ appears to have

•
.

**tKved-a;yofeVpf confidence

tiie inhouncement yester-
3
'

'
.: Si? of the- rejection of Mr. Syd

.
?*; Tieriiey,' MP, as national

" :\Jfeesident;. •

:. ft’He -Ited an *80,000 majority
•

' r*>«tfer his Left-wing challenger

'Audrey Wise, MP.
r ; ?.

rAt- the same time the Left-
*:• ;'..Sevang candidate for-.the general
T j ‘-^scretaryship, the election for

^ 'X'-/'
: ^Juch is stllL talang place, has
Jost his seat as a-member of the

national executive- He Mr.
John D?ks, -who was convipc-

* ,ibs l
ingly beaten by his two sheets-

.

i
\ U

L
moderate challengers.

. . v presidential voting Mr.

'MP for Birmin^iam
-'^SeiBMr-'.rficwved 188,000- votes

:--r ' with .Mrs; Wise’s

In the Midlands executive

council election-Mr. Ray Scherer
'

of Nottingham, and Mr. Dick
' Stonehouse of Leicester were
elected with. 43,000 and 37,000

' votes, respectively. Mr. Dilks

obtained 27,000 votes.

Although jMts. Wistfs defeat

means that the union loses its

; chance
-

of having a woman
president for the first time, two

additional women were elected

to the. executive—Mrs. Betty

Wairdle and Mrs. Loui Woolstoa
—both from Mancbester.

|

The election for genera!

secretary has been caused by
the' imminent retirement of

Lord-

Allen, who has led the;

union for 17 years. The conj

test is between Mr. Dilks and
Mr. Bill Whatley who is the'

.union's chief organising officer

and standard- bearer of the

moderates. ". -

Wool chiefs

seek

supremo

EWS ANALYSIS • ROY HODSON REPORTS ON NATIONAL INDUSTRIES AT LOGGERHEADS

Problems still facing British Steel

uim*! * < ~z— uuio. uic - average nanonaJ
ss

following last year's report- of wage In 1976 the average top

financial Times Reporter ON AND STEEL deliveries in

A SUPREMO is to be appointed
ita“ *5*fu 001 ret“rned »

for the Yorkshire-based wool J
r
i
n
j l!*

ClS

textile industry e sCtfere winter and -the road

The post, which is being ;

d
1S‘

I

,cjL«
1

5
es win

.

be Wl in

advertised at a salary of not e Industry for weeks,

less than £15,000 a year, is part The impact upon distribution
of a reorganisation which the >rly fthis year has been
industry hopes will help boost ifficient to rob Sir Charles
at in changing trading condi- illiers, chairman of the British
tions. left] Corpoiiition, of hopes ihut

The new snpremo. who will ie concern's esiimaletl £350m
have the title of director-general, ofirit in 1978-79 might be

will be responsible for advising Jn time to break even
on nolicv and implementing thp |uri QS
decisions of a policy board British Steel's hard-pressed
which is to be set up. He*willnanagement finds its attempts
be The spokesman for the.o drag the business back into
industry, narticuiarlv in itsarofit. after four years of
dealings with the Govemmenineavy losses, being threatened
anrf Common Market officials, from, now, another direction.
The changes, expected to hi -The corpora tiun'-s central

put into effect later this yearstrategy of concentrating iron
?re a move to unifv Th'and steeimaking upon the
industry’s trade associations b fewest possible low-cost coastal-
merging them into a networks, to keep costs down and
federation or emDloyers’ organ profits on sales up. is being
sation -which will reoresent th challenged by the coal lobby,
interests; of over 600 membo ' At issue is whether the
companies Corporation should have the

it is felt that the restmetu right to import coking coal
ing will give the industry
more powerful body in i

efforts to prevent further er|

sion of trade- and create
climate, for esnansion.

Mr. Derek Bradbury, a Jen
ing member of the industi
said -in Bradford: ** Our objr
is to strengthen the organi
tion of the industry in line wi
changing economic and comm
cial conditions."

from Australia to gel the best
production from its new 10,000-
tonnes-a-day b/ast furnace that
rill start production at Redear
n summer.
It is likely to be resolved at

he Cabinet table raiher thafl

letween British Steel and the
National Coal Board. If a

labour Government is returned
n Maj’ the coal lobby is expec-
ed to secure a ban on the coal

imports.
The Redcar furnace is among

the world's biggest, and twice
as big as anything else in

Europe. It involves an invest-

ment of £-100m. the biggest
single capital investment in
iron and steel made in Europe.

Its function is to make some
of the cheapest iron available

to any steel company. In turn,
that iron, fed to the steel

furnaces, will reduce the cost

of the corporation’s steel and
make a big contribution towards
improving its competitive posi-

tion at home and abroad.

British Steel's blast furnace
performance does not compare
well with those nf other steel-

producing nations.

In Britain, 590 kg of coke are
needed to make a tonne of iron
compared with 490 kg in West
Germany. 450 kg in Holland,
and only 430 kg in Japan. The
new furnace, with its economies
of scale, is intended to rc-dress

tbat imbalance.

The Redcar blast furnace will
need 2.2m -tonnes or coking coal
a year. During its planning, a
working party was formed, in-

cluding representatives of the
corporation and of the National
Coal Board, to decide how the
coal should be obtained.
The Board went ahead with

schemes to increase its North-
east coking coal output. To some
extent it was frustrated by
geological obstacles in the
seams it wished -to develop.

However, it has spent £37m in

pit development in the North-
east and in the Kent coalfield.

That investment, the Board says,

is to meet a demand from
Redcar.

The working party agreed
upon the special blend of coking
coal needed to run the new
furnace properly.

The coal needs a closely de-

fined reactivity in terms of its

chemical qualities. It needs the
physical strength as coke to take
the weight of iron ore above it

in -the giant furnace.

In both areas the Board and
British Steel agreed that they
were moving into new territory
as far as use of coking coal in
Britain is concerned.

The working party decided
upon the type of coking coal
needed but failed to agree on
how it should be supplied. The
best blend appeared to be a
mix of a quarter of home-pro-
duced and three-quarters of im-
ported coal.

At that point, the two
nationalised industries agreed
to disagree as to how the coking
coal for Redcar should be pro-
vided.

The National Coal Board said
that it could provide enough
varieties of British-mined cok-
ing coal io make a suitable
blend equal to the mixture of

home and foreign coals. British
Steel, unimpressed, decided
upon a compromise mixture of

45 per cent borne -coal, and 55
per cent imported.

Two contracts have ' been
signed between British Steel
and the Australian coal pro-

ducers. The first is for 300,000

tonnes of medium volatile cok-

ing coal each year until I9S1.

The second is for 250,000 tonnes
a year for nine years. The prices

are less than £30 a tonne.

The contracts give British

Steel some of. the best CQking
coal in the world. The experts

do not quarrel on that. More-
over, the Australian prices are

£10 a tonne less than the best

prices offered by the NCB,
which has to deep-mine its coal

in difficult conditions.

British Steel maintains that its

derision was not influenced by
the lower Australian price. It

says that it chose the coal on
strictly technical grounds as the
best raw material to run its new
and complicated blast furnace
in the most efficient way it

knows.

There is much mystique and
empirical lore about operating a

10,000-lonnes-a-dav blast fur-

nace. Jt is an operation on a
scale never previously attempted
in Europe; even in Japan,
experience is limited.

British Steel is naturally
-anxious to reduce the variables
as far as possible before the
furnace is lit. One area that it

can control is the coking coal
specification.

It -is prepared to. reduce Its

demand from the 75 per cent/

25 per cent combination of

foreigiRo-home coals to the less

efficient 55 per cent/45 per cent
formula. But that is as far as

it will go.

The principal weakness of the
NCB case is that the British

coalfields are short of the
favoured *‘301" variety of cok-

ing coals, the low and medium
volatile variety.

The board would like British

Steel to take more of the highly

volatile coals ("501" variety]

that it can supply. British Steel

argues that it would be penalis-

ing its investment if it uses high-

sulphur content British coal

with poor coking qualities.

British Steel buys about 8.5m
tonnes of coking coal annually
from the board and imports
another 1.8m tonnes of special
coking coals to obtain the com-
binations it needs. The new
contracts with Australia would
increase imports to between 2m
and 3m tonnes a year.

Coking coal supplies for the
Redcar furnace look like being
a test case. If the board wins
the right to supply the furnace
from home coals, at the expense
inevitably of British Steel iron
output levels, -it will then have
every reason to press further to

substitute home coals for the
remaining 1.8m tonnes a year
of coking coal imports.
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GENERAL OUTLOOK

Optimism falls further
OPTIMISM over the general
outlook for business continued
to decline in last month's
survey, and this was mirrored
by a further drop in confidence
over the prospects for the UK
economy.
The March survey covered

the building and construction
sectors, as well as textile and
clothing and the food and
tobacco groups.

The decline in optimism over
the last four months in the
building sector was attributed
mainly to industrial unrest and
the bad weather. However,
fears of recession, the world
economic position and general
•uncertainty were cited as
further factors.

In the textile and clothing

Deliveries
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trade increases in costs for

firms dependent on synthetic

fibres—where the rise in oil

prices had an impact—was the

main factor contributing to loss

of confidence.

One of the .main complaints

oyer the prospects for the

economy was that the very

unequal level .of wage settle-

ments might lead to further

wage inflation, together with

further industrial trouble

before the end of the current

wage round.

Export expectations also con-

tinued to fall. Companies in

the food and tobacco and textile

and clothing sectors were more

inclined to see exports remain

at the same level in the next 12

months, rather than higher as

they had four . months ago.

Building and construction com-

panies expected exports to

decline.

ORDERS AND OUTPUT

Drop in recent deliveries
.WHILE recent deliveries have
dropped in all three sectors,

the picture on new orders and
order books was not so gloomy.
However, there was a slight fall

in the median expected in-

crease in turnover over the next
12 months—from an increase of

7.1 per cent to one of 7.0 per
cent.

The main factor in the down-
:tum in deliveries was the trans-

port strike. However, the build-

-ing sector had also been affected
by the bad winter as well as
cutbacks in public expenditure.
The weighted index for new

orders showed no change—an
improvement among construe-

Order
Books

IdnadVartHB
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tion companies being offset by
a downturn in the textile and
clothing sector. The survey
warns, however, that in view of

the pattern of the answers it is

quite possible that the index
may once again start to fall.

Companies in the food and
tobacco sector were more
inclined to expect order books
to increase and as a result there
was a

g

small rise in the index.
There' has been .a slightly

greater tendency for companies
to expect output or sales over
the next 12 months to increase
by less than 5 per cent Never-
theless, this indicator remained
relatively buoyant

CAPACITY AND STOCKS

Working below plan
ALL THREE sectors were more
inclined to say they were work-
ing at below capacity than they
had been in November. This
meant that the- index measuring
the extent to which companies
were working at planned output
levels or above—which had
been rising—has now dropped
back.

The sharp decline in the level

of expected bought-in supplies
in February has cotne to an end.
Companies in the building and
textile and clothing sectors were
less inclined to expect stocks of
all types to increase over the
next 12 months, hut food and
tobacco companies were more
inclined.

While there was a slight fall

CAPACITY WORKING

ati*(fax-

ing the overall level of stocks

and bongbt-in supplies, in-
creased. 1

There < was little change in
the index covering the level of
stocks in relation to current
sales trends. While the build-
ing and textile and clothing

sectors were more inclined to

say levels were too high than,

they had been' last November,
this was counterbalanced by
findings in the food ' and
tobacco sector.

There was little change in the
pattern of answers covering fac-

tors affecting • production,
although companies were less

inclined to mention labour dl&-

in the index for work-in-pro- putes, following the end of the
gress, the other indices, cover- transport dispute.

’1974 '75 TS *77 TR '79

Above target capacity

Planned output

Below target capacity

No answer

INVESTMENT AND LABOUR

Better job prospects
THERE WAS a slight increase

in the index for labour require-

ments. However, the survey
warns that much of the Increase

derived from the weighting
pattern of answers and should
therefore be treated with
caution.

Companies in the building

and textile and clothing sectors

were more Inclined to mention
employment legislation, plans to

increase productivity and un-
certainty about the future as

factors discouraging them from
.increasing employment levels.

Both the building- and food
and tobacco sectors were more

Labour
Requirements

114 *75

COST AND PROFIT MARGINS

Wages move up
COMPANIES’ expectations of

wage costs continued to move
slowly upward, although the

reverse pattern seems to be

evident for total unit costs.

The median expected increase

for wages over the next year

Total Unit Costs

I 1974 *75 T6 *77 ^8 <79 |

moved up from 12.2 to 12,5. per

cent between February and
March, while the comparable

figure for unit costs fell from
11.1 to 10.4 per cent.

The pattern for ejected
price changes was similar to
that for unit prices, with higher
than previously expected rises
among construction and textile
companies more than balanced
by forecasts in the tobacco and
food sector.

There was a further drop in
the index covering profit mar-
gins, with the building and food
and tobacco sectors both more
likely to say they expected mar-
gins to contract. Among the
factors cited as tending to
reduce margins were price com-
petition at home and abroad
and wage and cost increases,
including those of oil.

These surveys, which are
caried out for the FinancSF1

Times by the Taylor Nft&gn
Group, are based upon extensive
interviews with top executives.

Three sectors and some 30
companies are covered in t«vt
every month. They are drawn
from a sample based upon the
FT-Acfuaries' Index, which
accounts for about 60 per cent

general business situation

Are you more or lew optimistic about

your company’s prospects than you were

four months ago ?

Wore optimistic

" Neutral
" “

Less optimistic

4 monthly moving

Dec.- Nov,- Set.

Mar. Feb. Jan.

% % %
“31 31 S'
“3§ 43

55"

“34 24 S'

March 1979 -

Sept- Construe- Food & Textiles*

Dec. tion Tobacco Clothing

EXPORT PROSPECTS (Weighted by experts)

4 monthly moving 1

Dec.- Nov.- Oct.-

Mar. Feb, Jan.

Over the m ; exports will be:

Higher
1

' .Same

. Lower

Don’t know

NEW ORDERS

The trend of new orders in the last

4 months was':

Up
Same

Down
No answer

PRODUCTION/SALES TURNOVER

Those expecting production/sales tum-
over in the next 12 months to

:

Rise over 2P%

Rise 15-19%

Rise 10-14%

Rise 5-9%

About the same

Fall 5-9%

No comment

4 monthly moving 1

Deer Nov.- Oct.-

Mar. Feb. Jan.

% % %
50 49 54

14 14. 11

15 14 12

21 11 23

4 monthly moving t

Dec.- Nov.- Oct-
Mar. Feb. Ian.

March 1979

March 1979

STOCKS

18 21

4 monthly moving total March 1979

Raw materials and components over the

next 12 months will

:

Increase

Stay about the same

Decrease

No comments

Manufactured goods over the next 12

months will :

Increase

Stay about the same

Decrease

No comments

Dec.- Nov.- -Oct.- ScA Construe- Food & Textiles &
Mar. Feb.

% %
tion Tobacco Clothing

%
8

49 44 53

— — 29

FACTORS CURRENTLY AFFECTING PRODUCTION
4 monthly moving tofal 1

Dec- Nov.- Octv !ept>l
Mar. Feb. Jan. Pec

]

March 1979

4 monthly moving total March 7979

Dec- Noe- Oct- Sept> Construe- Food & Textiles &
Mar. Feb. Jan. Dec tion Tobacco Clothing

Home orders

Export orders'

.Executive staff

Skilled factory staff

Manual Labour

Components

Raw materials

Production capacity (plant) .

.
Finance

.

• Others'

Labour disputes

No answer/no factor

LABOUR REQUIREMENTS (Weighted by employment)

Those expecting their labour force over
the next 12 months to : .C -

inclined to say that their capital

expenditure would increase over
the next 12 months in volume
terms. As a result this index,
which had been falling, has
started to rise.

Weighted by capital expendi-
ture, the balance of companies
expecting an increase in invest-
ment over the next year over
those expecting a decline rose
from 38 per cent to 42 per cent.

At the same time all three
sectors were more inclined to
say they would require outside
finance for capita] expenditure
in the next year than they had
-been in November.

• Increase

Stay about the sqme

Decrease

4 monthly moving total

Deo Nov.- Oct.- Sep..
Mar. Feb. Ian, Dec
% % % %
24 27 30 32'

57 51 53 43

17 22 17 25

March 1979

CAPITAL INVESTMENT (Weighted by expenditure)
- - - • • 4 monthly moving total March 1979

Those expecting, capital expenditure over
the next 12 months to

:

Increase m volume

Increase in
.
value

but not in volume

Stay about the same

- Decrease

No comment

COSTS

Wages rise by

:

4 monthly moving total

Financial Times Monday AprlL 2 1970-

I.D-&S.RIVLIN
HOLDINGS LIMITEE)

Notice is hereby given oftbe appointment

. ofLloyds 35ankiimiteil asJhJgistjan

All documentsforregistration arid

correspondence should infutiirebe sent to

the address below.

C.B.'RIVUN
- Secreraiy

Lloyds Bank Limited,

Kegistrars Department^

Goring-by-Sea,

- ^brfhiiig, WestSussex BN126DA-
Telephone: Worthing 502541 ' ..

.

(STD code 0903) :

'

/

Lloyds RankLimircd - -

BUSINESS MEETS
BUSINESS IN AFRICA

Four trade exhibitions and two conferences, bringing

together companies from the Western World with

potential partners, customers and . agents in tho

expanding new African markets.'

The following fields are in most demand / .

• agricultural equipment • construction industry

• woodworking machinery • hospital equipment .

• refrigeration fa telecomrnunications

• printing machinery • teaching materials

• transportation • textiles industry

3RD EXPO AFRICA
*79, Lagos May 7-10

Telephone or telex for details to:

l/C Expo Ltd., 100 Kingsway, London WC2.

Telephone 242-4784. Telex 2S75S

rName —
1

| Company

Please sendme - I Name .......

informatfop-.on: |

1st Expo Sudan *79 * I Company

.

7-10ih July, Khartoum |

1st Expo Egypt *79 | Address
and InterratioPal

|
Conference 8-11th —»—

«

—
September, Cairo I

. .

4TH EXPO Africa *79, • IndUrtri.IFl.1d

KENYA and I
• international Conforence| Telephone

ifi-IBth October. a

Nairobi I Telex

March 1979

Nov.- Oct- Sept.- Contrue- Food & Textiles &
Mar. Feb.

% %
Dec, tiod Tobacco Textiles

of all public companies,
The all-industry figures are

four-monthly moving totals
covering some 120 companies in
11 industrial sectors (mech&ni-

Volumeof
Purchases

Unit cost rise by

:

5-9%

10-14%

15-19%

20-24%

No answer

,
M%
5-9%

HH4%
15-19%

20-24%

25-29%

Same

Decrease

No answer

2 -

- 17_

4 —

Hatt il tfactdUp mrDmi PROFIT MARGINS

I
* 1975 1978 1977 1978 1979 |

cal engineering is surveyed
every second month).

Complete tables can be pur-
chased from Taylor Nelson and
Associates.

4 monthly moving total March 1979

Those expecting profit margfns over the
next 12 month*' to: .

Improve

Remain the same

Contract

"I No comment

Dec*- Nov,- Oct- Sept*- Conrti ic- Food & Textiles &
Mar. Feb. Jan. Dec. tion Tobacco Clothing
U/ Of Or A/ nr n t a •

LEMBAGA LETRIfC NEGARA TANAH MELAVU f
NATIONAL ELECTRICITY BOARD -

OF THE STATES OF MALAYA - |

TREN6GANU HYDROELECTRIC PROjECT *
CONTRACT NO. 1854/3

. f
TUNNEL LINERS AND PRESSURE PIPELINES . - J

:.The National Electricity Board- invites applications' from suitably

qualified and experienced contractors wishing to be registered tt

Tenderers for the Tunnel Liners and Pressure Pipeline Contract far

the Trengganu Hydroelectric Project in Trengganuv Malaysia. Toe

work will comprise the fabrication and delivery of approxhnatey.'

.

J ,380 m of steel tunnel liners and pipes with a diameter; of SJSTn

and with plate thickness varying from 14. mm to
1

25 mm. Approxlr

matdy 2,430 tonnes of notch ductile carbon manganese seed plat*,

will be required. Corrosion -protection of che liners and pipe* will

be required.
:

' •
- /-

The National Electricity Board through the Government of Malaysia

has obtained a loan from the Overseas- Economic Co-operation Fund,

japan to finance rhe foreign currency portion of this Contract.

Application for registration will be considered from interested^

contractors of the fallowing countries:

(1) Member Countries of the Organisation for Economic'^

Co-operation and Development (OECD).
(2) Developing Countries in "general subject to individual :

notification of approval by the National Electricity Board.

;

;
Formal applications for registration should be submitted not later

: than J6 May 1979. It is expected that Tender Documents will bo,
issued to Registered Tenderers about August 1979 and that Tenders

will be required to' be submitted about. 3 months thereafter. -.

Full details of the applicant’s experience in tbyfabrication of large

diameter steel pipes must be forwarded with their application,

together with details of their, technical and. finanaal competence.
Applications must be accompanied, by a Banker's Order or Draft
for SA25Q payable to Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation as.

a documentation fee. The documentation fee wiir be refunded only .

to applicants not issued with Tender Documents.

Appilcotlons must be forwarded to:

Project Manager
Trengganu Hydroelectric Project

5nowy Mountains Engineering Corporation

PO Box 354, Cooma North, NSW 2430, Austral la ..

with a copy to:

Project Engineer \.>.vY
Trengganu Hydroelectric Project

National Electricity Board
PO Box 1003, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

'

The National Electricity Board is not /fab/e for costs Incurred by
applicants In preparing applications and will not be liable for costs, -

incurred by Registered Tenderers in preparing Tenders^ '

WANDSWORTH CORPORATION

Installation of Heating at

Surrey Lane Estate, S.W.11
Contractors wishing to. be considered for selection to

tender for the installation of heating to. 3 13 maisonette!

at Surrey Lane Estate, Battersea, should submit names to
the Dire.crar of Administration. The Town .Hall,'- Vyandsr,
worth High Street, London, SW18 3.PU, by 1 6th April.

i979.

Two contractors are to be, appointed, each being;

responsible for approximately' half of .tije' tptaJ ;niumber of
maisonettes to be dealt with. '• •

The work involves the removal of the existing Warm ait

heating units and cupboard . and the . installation .of. . auv
independent gas-fired boiler , serving radiators' Tn each,

dwelling. Each contractor wiB be required 'to complete'
all associated builders* and ' electrical '.works. Jt... is

anticipated that specifications and* dre wings, will be Issued
to selected contractors in July/August 1979 and

1
thic the

contract period for each half of the work will be -from
December 1979 to October 1980.. 7-

•

Applicants must, give details of labour, • technical and;
supervisory staff available, together with-TthV.names, arid

addresses of two technical and
1

two' financial - ref ereCJV"'

The engineering services for .this provided
by the Council’s Director of Development. ‘

f • V :..'. .7 •
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FORMED TO handle overseas
interests for the Group, Crown
House Engineering *: Inter-
national has won contracts in
the Middle East valued at
£l0.23m.
Four contracts in Egypt have-

been awarded bv the. Arab
Organisation for' Industry. With
main contractor, • John Laing
International, in a £4.5m con-
tract, the company will supply *

and insta] the air-conditioning

and electrical work, plumbing,
fire protection, compressed air

services and cranage, for a
factory project at Helwan, Cairo.

Parsons Brown is the consulting
engineer for. the

,

work which

starts .in May with completion
due in a year’s time.

Also at Helwan, with Cement-
ation International as main
contractor,' plumbing, electrical

and air-conditioning services

will be installed at an office

complex. Work on this project
(valued at £780,0001 starts next
month with completion in April
next year.
A £Sm contract at a factory

project at Heliopolis, Cairo, also

involves the supply and installa-

tion of air-conditioning, plumb-
ing, fire protection and
compressed air services.

Cementation International is

main contractor. Vincent Gorb-
ing and Partners the architect.

with consulting enginee nn its Bank's headquarters at

Watkins Hart and Payne. WorlDammam. This £l.7m contract

started in February and comph for supping and installing air-

tion is scheduled for Scptembe I r
ond3t,

J
on ’ne ' electrical. P'^b-

„ __ .
p '

.
mg and fire protection services,

Hassan Mohammed Allai includes the installation of u
bons nf Cairo is main cnntracti- data log system, and conduit
on another factory project al; tubing, etc., fur the security
at Heliopolis. Vincent Gorbin svstem
and Partners is the nrchito „ _Main contractor at Dammam

is Cementation Saudi Arabia.
Brown Dallas Associates is the
architect, with Orsi and Koemer
the consuJting engineer and
Hardy Hobbs and Associates

the chartered quantity surveyor
r-they are ail from Rome. Work
Starts very soon and comple-

tion should be in January 193L

3nd Watkins Hart and Payi
the consulting engineer on th
contract for electrical. a>

conditioning and tfumbii
services. Work on the £j
contract started in January-

In Saudi Arabia, Croi
House Engineering Int-
national will work for I

Saudi Arabian Monetary Agen

Work at Awards to C. Bryant ^Variety

Wiltshiers

active

in Kent
THE CANTERBURY Building
Division of Wiltshiers has been
awarded contracts worth nearly
£500.000.

Work has started on a

£257,000 extension and renova-
tion of Ledco Point at Westgate
on Sea, Kent, for the Post Office

Fellowship of Remembrance.
Young and Purves arc the archi-

tects for this project which calls

for the provision of new bar
facilities, a general amenity
area, decoration of the rooms
and the installation of a new
heating system.

In Quecnborough, Kenr. Wilt-
shiers is creeling a chemical
production unit for Abbott
Laboratories while in High
Street. Canterbury, work has

begun on a £74,000 refurbishing
job for the Sussex County
Building Society.

Industrial

Cartwright group busy
LARGEST JOB io a number of

contracts totalling £5.4m
awarded to companies in the

Joseph Cartwright Group is for

Kirklees Metropolitan Council,

and is valued at £2.3m. This

involves the building of six

blocks of two-storey fiats, giving

a total of 182 dwellings close to

the railway station in central

Dewsbury. Another local

authority job, valued at £425,000

is for 38 new dwellings at Gled-

hill. Dewsbury.

Improvements to 121 houses

at Elland for the Calderdale

Council are valued at £600,000,

and 26 homes for the Bradford
Metropolitan District Council

are valued at £150.000.

In the south, the company is

to commence a project at

Llandough. Cardiff, which will

provide 64 new dwellings for

the Wales and West Housing
Association, estimated to cost

£780,000. In Bath, work on a

refurbishment scheme in the

city centre will provide 32 fiats

in the restored Fountain Build-
ings under a contract of

£340.000 for the Knightstone
Housing Association.

The group's civil engineering
company has acquired contracts

totalling £800,000, including
reconstruction of the Braclda
Road Bridge for the Mid
Glamorgan County Council,

flood prevention work at Siston.

Avon, for Wessex Water
Authority, and construction of
a bridge at Port Pentre Bach.

Crickhowell, near Abergavenny.

ESPLEY-TYAS
CONSTRUCTIONGROUP

P.O. Box No. 6, Park Hall,

Salford Priors, Evesham,

Worcestershire

Tel. Bidford-on-Avon

3721 (20 lines)

STD(078 988)8721

Oil terminal in Ecuador

power
station
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WEST COUNTRY, subsidiary -of

the' Mowiem .Group, E. Thomas
land Co., has won a £2iq CEGB
contract for' civil 'engineering'
work at Hinkley Point A. power
station, Bridgwater, Somerset

• Work involves the construc-
tion of two* 'three-storey steel
.framed buildings each contain-
ing a heavy reinforced vault for
the storage of magnox fuel after
its removal from the reactor.

Each vault'will be about 31.8

foot square, 39.4 foot hi£h. and
partly underground. Both build-
ings will be about 52J5 foot
high. .-

Other work includes, install-

ing complex mechanical and
electrical -services and plant
Work is due .to start shortly

and should be completed in the
-autumn of 1986;

Kent hotel

A CONTRACT to modernise 250
houses in Acocks Green.
Birmingham, has been awarded
by the City of Birmingham
Housing Authority to C. Bryant
and Son.
Bryant is also to erect a

multi-storey car park for
Redditch Development Corpora-
tion" as part of a town centre
scheme. ' This is worth £1.5m.
Another award, from Delta

Tubes, covers reconstruction of

two factories—one at the com-
pany’s island site is Heath
Street South, Birmingham
(£462,000), the other in Eyre

of jobs

for A. Monk
THREE FACTORY blocks for

awards
Street, Birmingham (£233,0i

.

Architects are Harper, Faiiy
Partnership and quantity r-
veyors Frances C. Graves d
Partners.

Other contracts are a wo
house and office block ini.,, .

~—
Sheldon. Birmingham, for io| ^amnuton Development Cor-

Church of Jesus Christ ofj
poration are to be built by A.

Latter Day Saints (£235,00‘--| Monk & Company under a

£1.36m contract.architect and quantity survo
Alan Douglas, and an co
block in Codsall, Woe
harapton. for F. Maim
Selwyn and Co. (£125,00
architect Robert D. i.;~

quantity surveyor A. Reynds.

Industrial buildings

extension
• ^EXTENSION OF the Great
'Danes Hotel at Holliiigbouma.
;Kent, is to be undertaken for
iRank Hotels by Sir Robert
-3TcAlpine and Sons. Value of
-the contract is nearly flm.
'

Main task' .will be to. add
-another 51 bedrooms in "a- three-'

"storey block. Work :ls about to

;:atart and is; due for completion
in early

.
1986.. Architects -are

.jPvter Ednie and .Partners and;
quantity surveyors, the Watkins

Partnership^'. .

'
.. ...

LAUNCHED BY the Atcost

Group of Tunbridge Wells is a

new industrial building design

.system called Atcost SO, said to

be particularly suitable for
warehouse and factory projects,

offering total, versatility in

design possibilities:

Major feature is the variable

gutter location which, when
positioned in the elevation, will

act as a brick restraint, a lintel

oven windows or. doors, and will

also serve as an inherent ru(
tural member.
A curved eave course

been introduced at the -at

tional gutter leveL This.ph
the wide range of coin
claddings available, say:
company, enables the atic

ment of a high degree of u
acceptance.
The columns are said i pf-

vide from a minimum t

hour to four hours
resistance.

t

Dredging in Abu Dhabi
ONE OF 'Holland's largest

building contractors,. HBG, has
announced the:award of a con-
tract to its. dredging, division,

HAM, for dredging anff reclama-
tion. works for the, Abu Dhabi
government. V \
This consists off deepening

channels and a haxbpurl basin

together with reclaraatirirwcf^s
for four industrial areas. Ablit
15m cubic metres of sad ad
rock have to be removd. ad
two large cutter uctjn
dredgers will be mobilied.

Project is due to stat sJn
and will take about 11 nonhs
to complete. .

The three blocks, together

totalling ahout 10,200 square
metres in area, will vary in

height between 5.4 and 6.9

metres to the eaves and bave in-

tegral office accommodation in

single and two-storey form lo

allow for future expansion.

Construction will be generally

steel frame on reinforced con-

crete foundations, with low-level

brick-block cavity walling and
externa] coloured metal cladding

above. Architects are John
Mather & Partners.

In Yorkshire Monk has
secured two contracts, one for

new houses, and the other for
modernisation of older property,
both awarded by the City of
Bradford Metropolitan Council.
Total value of these awards is

£1.3m.

Monk has also won two other
contracts. One is from British

Rail Engineering for building an
extension to the apprentice
training school at Wolverton;
Bucks. (£104,552) and the other
from Skelmersdale Development*
Corporation for the construction?

of an extension to a factory!

(£515.569).

THREE industrial building con-
tracts. together worth about
£!.14m have been won by
Tilbury.
The largest, for the Welsh

Development Agency, involves
the £650.000 conversion of a

large factory at Penallta, Mid-
Glamorgan. into 7 small units
and the construction of four new
units, together with associated
roads, sewers and accommoda-
tion works.

In the same county, the coun-
cil has instructed Tilbury to

proceed with an extension to

Ysgul Cefn Glas School,
Bridgend, at a cost approaching
£100,000. The third contract is

worth about £390.1)00 and is for
a warehouse and vehicle main-
tenance unit at Carno, Powys,
for Laura Ashley.

Omnia units

for Riyadh
AL MORABA Intersysteras of

A1 Khobar has signed a contract
with the Riyadh office of Keang
Nam Enterprises of Seoul,
Korea, for the supply of 190,000

square metres of Omnia wide
slab units and precast parapets
for a development of 800 single

storey dwellings in Riyadh.

A1 Moraba, licensed Omnia
manufacturers in the eastern
region of Saudi Arabia, will be
making the units in a specially

constructed on-site plant.

Value of the contract to A1
Moraba is about £1.5m. exclud-

ing materials and unskilled

labour which will be supplied

.by the contractors.

THE ECUADOR State Petro-

leum Corporation (Corporation

Estatal Petrolera Ecuatoriana)

has commissioned Sir William

Halcrow fc Partners to design

and supervise construction of

the second stage of an offshore

tanker terminal required for the
export of petroleum products
from its recently constructed
refinery at Esmeraldas. Mech-
anical and electrical engineer-
ing services will be provided
by Ewbank & Partners.

The first stage development,
which provided a temporary
facility for the refinery and
became operational in Novem-
ber 1977. and for which Halcrow
was also responsible, comprised
a four-hose sea-bed manifold
located four kilometres offshore,
in a water depth of 16 metres.
The temporary terminal was

built to accommodate tankers up
to 20,000 dwt and needed to be
connected to the Esmeraldas
refinery, situated some distance
inland.

A recently signed contract for
provision of a permanent and
larger tanker facility, says Hal-

ernw. involves replacing the sea-

bed manifold by creation of a
two-berth sea island terminal
capable of accommodating
vessels up to 50.000 dwt Con-
struction is foreseen of a

central loading platform serving

two alongside berths: in addi-

tion, the terminal will include

separate berthing and mooring
dolphins, and an auxiliary ser-

vices and accommodation plat-

form. Main structures will be
of steel piled jacket design and
will be interconnected by steel

access bridges.

IN BRIEF
• Contracts worth £964,000
awarded to D. Wilson (Birming-
ham) include work for the
Licensed Victuallers National
Homes, Churcbwell Housing
Society, Church Army Associa-
tion and Bromford Housing
Society.

• Pipeline insulation sub-con-
tract worth £Jm has been placed
with McGill Insulation Group,
Hadleigh. Essex, by Land and
Marine Engineering on behalf
of Pembroke Cracking Company,
for work on a 12-inch diameter,
five miles long land and sub-
marine oil pipeline at Milford
Haven.

• Smith and Partners an-

nounces two major contracts

with Tempco International: com-
prehensive conversion of an
existing dry-storage warehouse
into a cold-storage chamber at

Dronfield, six miles from
Sheffield and construction of a

cold store in Wisbech Road,
Kings Lynn.

• New president of the Concrete
Block Association is Basil M.
Rayner, managing director of
Beachcroft Concrete Partitions
(Phoenix Timber Group). In
its annual report the Associa-
tion says that the block industry
met a rising demand in 1978:
total deliveries were over 72m
square metres, about 11 per cent
more than in the previous year.

• Ercon (Engineering and
Resources Consultants) has been
awarded a

.
contract to design

and supervise the construction
of an animal feed processing
complex at Ruwi, near Muscat,
Oman, by Oman Flour Mills.

• A fitting-out contract worth
about £2m has been awarded to
Bovis Construction by Owen
Owen. The work Is to be carried
out at -the latter’s new store due
to be opened in 1980 in Red-
ditch, Worcs. Architects are
Stewart K. Riddick & Partners.

Hospital

in Spain
SPANISH MEMBER company of

the John Laing Group, Laing SA,

has been awarded a £62m con-

tract to modernise tbe Gran
Hospital, Madrid, for the

Spanish Institute Nacional de
Prevision.

Project is due to start in June
and involves gutting areas of
the 14-storey hospital (built in

the late 1940s) and rebuilding
them. Apart from cleaning the
externa] facing brick and stone-
work facade and structure will
remain unaltered. During tbe
period of tbe 30-month contract
the hospital will continue to
function.

Work also includes converting
four-bed wards into two-bed
rooms, replacing existing lifts

with 15 new ones, including two
in newly constructed lift shafts,

the transfer of 12 operating
theatres into other areas of the
building and the construction of
an additional cobalt therapy
room. Contract also covers com-
plete redecoration, rewiring,

replumbing, and the replace-
ment of heating and ventilation

systems.

Dividing the hospital vertic-

ally. work will be carried out in

three overlapping phases.
Temporary brick partitions will

be built in passages to Isolate

the construction areas from the
rest of the hospital, eliminating
problems of dust and noise.

Factory

contract
NEW FACTORY on a nine-acre
site at Peterborough will be
built by Wimpey Construction
for Sodastream, the company
which makes do-it-yourself

machines for fizzy soft drinks.

Contract is worth £2.3m and
was announced by the Develop-
ment Corporation which is

handling the city's expansion
scheme.

The brick and steel factory
will cover 144.S00 square feet

and will be ready for comple-
tion in the summer of nest year.
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Identifies the oil
A DATA ahalytical technique
that -could have numerous
application s * withln r

the. oil

industry has been developed by
a Nonviegiau scientist reports
Fajt !GJe?ter- /from Oslo. The
method;..'.could be • used to

identify: ibe
;
contributors to a

composite oil slide, and to estab-,
lisK the ptbportfoTis of different
oils present in the slick. .

*

^diDarly,. It could be used to .

determine accurately the propor-
tions pf -oils- deliyered from
different '

-operators . 'simul-
taaeoujsJy-tp a common pipeline
(provided. ..that .the . chemical
composition of .the^-'biiB was
different),-

.

. iln each £ase the analyst
- would neetf' a data bank of

informationf on the oil types

likely to Be present.

Dr. Ola/ H. J. Christie, heiid

.of Oslof University’s Mass
Spectrometry Institute, has
develoi»d the technique during
independent research done in

•bis sp/re time without the back-

ing or either industry or gos-

•ernment. It is based on exten-

sions of existing analytical

memods, particularly one
detised by Dr. F. Wold of Umda
Ujjalversity in Sweden, a world
expert?6n chemical classifica-

,tioxL ...

.Dr. Christie’s method relies

on the fact that ois ®m
different sources have neirftvn

cherijical “fingerprint.'’ *ch
oil contains different araants
of various elements am orlnic

'compounds. Its compoitiof can
be translated into .onJuter
language and stored aldata

bank. Thfen. by comfirinl the
composition of a slicknr com-
posite oil delivery witf the
information in the lanJ the
required answers can be fund.

Although the thecy llhind
the method is far :»bow the
layman’s head, it pr4uces
evidence in the form 'f paeras
on a computer printout which
laymen could reco;nis| and
accept

Clusters of numbers ft. the
print-out (each numper repre-
senting a type of liijshow
clearly which types a e resent
in a composite slick ard | what
proportions.

This visible demon: triton of

the scientist’s conclusmJwould
be of value in a onfr case

where a jury had to ielde the

liability nf different crapbutors
to a slick.

COMMUNICATIONS

Coping with satellite data
,

• INVOLVEMENTih-weaflipr andfactored. It provides a con- produce
_

weather

i satellite communication tech- tinuous record of these scintil- (photofacsiroiic imegi

oology- "--by
7

SlE Laboratories tations for subsequent com- British Isles. These n

rjrun\ i.??- a?' puter analysis, and plays, an generated from- d&a
.

(EMI) hgs increased since the important ' role in tbe overall from the NOAA5 w^a
• Post Office Research .Cenfre - at

' experimental programme. lite and are recuri

Martiesham started using a A more powerful unit (SE tin-nously by the FE7j

portable SE8-4, analogue instru- - 7000) is being used by the SE Labs (EBOy .

mentation • .magnetic, . tape University of Dundee to help Division. 01-890 14. i.

recorder.

-ra'a

jictures

of the
jiges are
eceived
it satel-

bd con-
00.

?cording

• INSTRUMENTS

Thickness measurement
NEW CONCEPTS in thickness
measurement eliminate the risk

of errors through incorrect In-

strument calibration and are in-

corporated in a pocket-sized

digital ultrasonic thickness

gauge named Audit-80.
Access to only one side of tbe

test piece is necessary, which
represents a big advantage over
standard micrometers and
calipers.

Audit-80 is intended to meet
increasing needs throughout
manufacturing industries for

routine inspection at all stages

of the production process,

especially machining, assembly,
test and installation or commis-
sioning. These requirements
arise from both current and anti-

cipated legislation governing pro-

duct liability and safety.

Tbe instrument is expected
to play an important role in

materials inspection by steel

stockholders and other metals

suppliers aud at the goods in-

ward stage where significant

savings can be made through the
rejection of unsuitable material
before money is wasted in using
it in manufacturing processes.

Circuit precalibration and
encapsulation during manu-
facture ensures correct cali-

bration for use on steel in the
standard instrument throughout
the life of the instrument
during normal use. There arc
no controls for the operator,

Even the on/off switch has been
incorporated in the probe so that

it operates automatically when
the probe is placed on the test

surface. In this way operation
is simplified to the utmost so
that the instrument can be
operated with only one hand and
battery life between charges is

prolonged.
Baugh and Weedon, Wide-

marsh Street, Hereford (0432)
67671.

AtlasCopco
compressed air

systems.

Aforce made
to serveyou

.Alias Copco

MrSymra thchnotagr

toGenerations Coma.

Temperature indicator

This machine is now being marketed by
; the Addison Tool

Company (Westficlds Road, Acton. Londpn W3 ORE) for

cold-forming metal rods, tubes and sections into rings and
spirals. Tbe standard tooling supplied is suitable for strip,

angle iron and sections with a basically square or rectangular
profile. Alternative tooling for rounds and other shapes not
readily accommodated in the standard tools are said to he
easily fitted.

• SAFETY AND SECURITY

Quick end
protected is monitli
zone circuits for tfrs

Two stage ah
employed: after

audible alarm has

delay timer allows

by two*
ise.

is also

second
tunded a

ftween 10
irsonnel to

gas is

Gas alai

The 1 centre is investigating

- the
;
ejects, of the weather on

.* radio 'wave propagation! • Its

experiments, which began on. a
?

.
!- --full .time-basis in January,, form

;
j**part of Europe-wide programme

‘

t of feasibility studies into the
-f

? characteristics of satellite com- MU C>j
' * munication. networks . under

, .

\ varying environmental condi- FOR USE in conjunction with and 60 seconds ioj

J tioni i -4- ... it& Helios range of fire alann clear the area be

,i Av

i

e equipment, Bowcom Electronics released.

•1 (MlSji street Esher, Surrey
ij

to provide
.
European PTT ,.™n qnA nq7«> 6634S) has

r) organisations, with the necessary 9QA, 0 -
’

, hi^a
. •{ informatioB J

- systems for -the
to toe

. -* i 19RAV ^nrh antsmt will be terns that can be suiiea io vne
•< J*

8®*? " precise needs of the customer. -

t*. used for. voice, radio, television mrnl-AVM
"

ll and computer data communica- Employing carbon dioxide or SVM|;[II •;

tion. -
'

- halon gas extinguishants. the . J ^
r A Extremely high frequency systems are intended pnmarily A COMPREHENSIVE collection

l

r
tab«eDtup toi for fte Protecti™ o£^ vaI“e

of eqiupments for the detection

- Stdlite installations such as computer
0f phosgene, hydrogen cyanide,

.-it
:

ft /ots 21 from which they are centres, or unattended electrical nitrogen dioxide and hydrogen
“ & SSt ieriaJ or electronic equipment which m^m 0D a p^onal basis _

*r ‘1 at Marflesham. and recorded. ®ou1^. P^ent a sexiousi fire has been introduced by MDA Cnnc CTTinlrP
;V:^-SgnllnSSSt^R- dSto- i

£ a fault CODdlb0n
Scientific (UK), Fferndown In- OCtS billUKC

- !i adverse weather conditions sudi
deveoped. dusMal Estate, 86, Cobham

3 as heavy raid, snow, thunder, . A bank of gas cylinders, with Road, Wimborne. Dorset BH2I
"

! T hailstorms, .etc. can be a fixed pipe distribution net- 7PQ (0202 872106):

f j
significant, end It is one of the work, has a release control Known as the Monitox per-

-j: l
’s

y main areas of interest, to see; . which is connected to a multi- sonal gas alarm system, the in-

ir&
fj wbether the effects of this can "zone fire alarm control panel, in dividual detectors measure

.4 be reduced ' torn monitoring smoke or heat only 104 x 62 x 24 mm and

... a-® W-
: -

cfiiHfipn fluctuations in
detectors. . weigh only 150 grams; each uses

(MU^reinUlla-. Howerer, to avoid gas dis- an eiremdioreical con specific

tiiAs^f^recnrded by the SE charge by a . false alarm, two to toe gas in question. An

If' machiM, which is separate detectors have to be audible alarm sounds if toe gas

ifeU dSd and- maim- triggered and toe area to be concentration exceeds a pre-set

level, with an earphone for use

in noisy areas.

A small battery-operated gas

generator provides a simple

and fast functional check of the

detectors (five at a time) before

they are issued to personnel.

The “ plug-in ” arrangement
avoids the problems normally
arising when handling toxic

gases.

Scope can be extended by toe

use of an additional dosemeter
to compute the lime weighted
average over working periods

up to 12 hours. Microprocessor

controlled, it stores and subse-

quently prints out a concenira-

tion/time profile.

early on
M^INS operated, the 72924)3
smoke switch from Chloride
Gent will give an early response
to both smouldering and flaming
fires and incorporates verifica-

tion circuits to minimise false

alarms.

Basic arrangement is a light

emitting diode light source

(with a 30 -year rated life) and

a pair of. photocells, one of

which receives light only 'when

it is scattered by smoke while

the other monitors the LED
output to compensate for pos-

sible variations that may occur,

due (perhaps to mains changes.

Once the unit has stabilised, the

typical standby current con-

sumption is . 35 mA (at 75
degrees C).

The smoke switch is factory

calibrated to produce an alarm
when smoke in the ehan#\r
reaches 1.5 per cent obscuration

per foot It latches into an
alarm condition, which is then
shown by an Indicator on the
housing. Re-setting is by
momentary interruption of the

mains input.

Testing is possible without
smoke. By applying a magnet
at an indicated place a reed
switch can be operated which
lights a test LED in toe
enclosure, in turn illuminating
the detection photocell.

The device measures 6 ins by
ios deep.

More from Temple Road,
Leicester LE5 4JF (0533
730251).

DIGITAL temperature indicator

to provide high accuracy tem-

perature measurement under
any ambient conditions has

been introduced by Aughton
instruments, Kirkby.

Called the ATI-100 it is avail-

able in four types to suit many
industrial and laboratory appli-

cations. Temperature display is

either 3§ digit 0.3 in LED or 0.4

in LCD depending on the type.

The indicator has four-wire
platinum resistance or nickel

resistance sensors through
which a constant current of less

than 1mA is maintained.
Accuracy is ±0.1C within toe

range —100 to 4-200C (plati-

num) and ±0.1C within the
range —70 to +170C (nickel).
The instrument is factory-set to
comply with the sensor curve to
within a maximum error of
0.05C over the whole calibrated
range.

Calibration to National Stan-
dards can be effected by substi-
tuting the probe for fixed values
of four-wire standards, for
example, 0C=100 ohms, Z0QC
= 138.5 ohms, which also have
calibration certificates.

Aughton Instruments, Wood-
ward Road, Kirkby Industrial
Estate, Kirkby, Liverpool L33
7UZ. 051 548 6060.

Will detect the flaws
MULTI-FREQUENCY eddy- cur-

rent test instruments of high
resolution stability and sensi-

tivity are being introduced by
Wells-Krantkramer under the
description Defectomat F 2.825.

Designed for flaw detection

and materials sorting, conduc-
tivity measurement, coating
thickness and clearance
measurement manual or semi-
automatic component testing

and precise determination of
eddy-current test parameters,
the device incorporates two ad-

justable monitors. Standard
specification includes chart and
tape recorder outputs and a

connection for data processing

instrumentation.

Test evaluation is by digital

volmeter readout of x, y and z

components and an oscilloscope
display Incorporating an
optional storage facility. Test
frequencies are continuously
variable from 100 Hz to lMEb.
Testing speeds are within tbe
range 0.2 mm/s up to 100 m/s,

dependent upon frequency set-

ting and type of probe or sensor
utilised.

F 2.825 has facilities for
-matching to all eddy current
differential or absolute probe
systems: it will operate with
standard or special transit coils,

fixed or rotating probes, scan-
ning probes, etc. of any manu-
facture.

Standard 19-inch modular
racking enables servicing to be
quickly implemented. Front and
control panels open upwards nr
downwards and lock in position
as renuirec.

Operational temperature range
is 0-35 degrees C although units
for use at higher temperatures
can be supplied to order, it

weighs 41 kg and physical
dimensions are 510 mm wide x
310 mm high x 570 mm deep.

Wells-Krautkramer, Castle
Vale Industrial Estate, May-
brook Road. Minworth. Sutton
Coldfield, West Midlands B76
8AY (021-351 3151).

• BANKING

Counts the

notes at

highspeed
SPECIALISING IN the design,
development and manufacturing
of bank-note processing systems,
the Swedish Company Inter
In nova t inn has received orders
from Barclays Bank, Chubb
Integrated Systems and Data-
saab for over 800 cash adapters
and dispensers.

The adapter takes over the
tedious and time-consuming part
of counting and delivering
money and does it much better.

It can handle the same number
of denominations as a teller and
it is able to work with new. used
and poor quality notes in any
mixture. It does tbe job fast and
reliably, allowing the teller time
to give better service to the
customer, and it increases bank
floor security.

The system delivers to the
teller the exact amount of notes
required, in one bundle, ready
to be handed straight to the
customer. With microprocessor
control toe adapter is so fast

that it can easily be operated
by two tellers simultaneously,
dispensing around 15 notes per
second.

Orders from Datasaab include
over 250 units representing an
initial shipment of equipment
to support Citibank of New
York, N.Y., teller-terminal

system which is being installed

in New York City this year.
The heart of the cash adapter

is a modular mechanism (tbe
MDDM), providing a choice of
note capacity and number of
denominations to the user.
Money is stored in tamper-proof
cassettes designed specifically

to be simple to handle and
transport.

Chubb, toe UK banking-
equipment supplier, has made a

successful design around the
MDDM of customer-operated
note dispensers and automatic
teller machines (ATM). Its

order for 500 units includes
equipment for the Swedish
nationwide ATM network
operated by a consortium of
commercial banks, with Philips
Data Systems as prime
contractor.

Inter Innovation, Box 43009,
S-100 72 Stockholm/Sweden.
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MOTOR CARS

BRISTOL-THE EXCLUSIVE ONE
•’ The BRISTOL 412 ettraeu a good dea! of Bltentjon.

S/y I ' \\ \v yet not attention ol tha embarrassing tw*- p*“*“rS
.T

.
1 • a ^

^ by era Intrigued, people who know abort

<r in-hj-"
~~ “ ~ in look with envy. One of the reasons for *hls ls that

" - * you can cut ao many different dashes with the 412.

- _Lf/rf*frY w»TI fn What Bristol call Its winter guise, the 412 is a

^w\&’Km£3ESS£SSZEry&t superb »toen, Indeed, so much so that 't comes ,as

-k

—

• -2>

—

/

—

. something of a revelation that the Targe-like cenM
.‘•412 S/2 Convertible Saloon aection {stowable ia the bont) and the etaal harojop

£29,284 or lease behind the rollovur bar can be removed
giving all the joys of open motoring. For summer, the rear hardtop can be replaced with

-Sa
irtoma jrooo.

easy to erect should a sudden storm appear. You can run around with tha car ae a Targa (Win
removed, hood up), es a ” da Villa ” rcentre fn place, hood down), as an open sportster, or saloon.

It you're a- man of many moods, thaw can be lew can that offer you as much freedom of expression es
If you re a- man of many moods, chaw can be few con that offer you ai

the 412. (Extract# from Motor " 5/3/77.)

BRISTOL CARS LTD,
368-370 Kensington High Street, London WM SNL.

aP.AUTOMdB!LES LTD.

LEASING/PART EXCHANGE
WELCOME

Further details contact us now at

93-103 Drummond Street, NW1
Tel: 01-388 5303

fTube connections to City end West
Snd from fusion and Euston Square)

01-603 5556
1976 RANGE ROVER. Immaculate condi-

tion. Offer In the teuton of £0.000.
Teteehone Yeovil. Somerset 22309.

W. MUMFORD LTD.
[ROLLS!

R1976 (R) ROLLS-ROYCE SILYER SHADOW l| i\
Shell Grey with. black hide. Light Grey iambswool rugs. paver
One owner. Full historysstiH in manufacturers' warranty, l. til -

, £25,950
1975 (P) BENTLEY T SALOON (1976 Model)

Dawn blue, excellent and unusual paintwork includes most stainless

steel trim, one owner, full ' history, many extras including sunroof.
- £25,250

1975 <P) ROLLS-ROYCE SILYER SHADOW
Regency bronze with, tan hide, dark tan everflex roof. Two owners,

; full history and below 31,500 miles recorded.
' £23,950

1975 (N) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
Willow fold with black everflex and Mack hide trim.

£22,950

1974 (M) BENTLEY T.SALOON
.Scots pine with dark green everflex roof, light grey hide and
carpets speedhold, rear seat head rests. Iambswool rugs, etc Full

service history.

£18,250
1970 (H) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW £13,950

1967 (E) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
One owner, 24,481 mifes. Fuff history. Due in this week.

MARSH MILLS PLYMOUTH
(0752) 62126

OR OUTSIDE OFFICE HOURS CORNWOOD (075-537) 414

The professional way
to use a car ofyour choice

StiatstoneLeasing offer a comprehensive car lease
facility and will be pleased to discuss the merits of
each particularlease to suityour own requirements.

Contact Brian Chambers
orJohnDavey at Virginia Water

Stratstone (Leasing) Limited
Station Parade,Virginia Water.Surrey.

Telephone:Wentworth 2871.
(STD code fromLondon Is 09904.

otherwise cheekyourlocalSTD Directory).

wmxwm
• Isitcheaportoleaseor

buy on HP.
• What ia the exact tax

position.

• What happens when ths
leasing period ends. 9

These questions and manymore
basfdbs will be answeredwhen

you cwrtact Park Loosing. We supply
efi makes of cars, in any quaniityjn
my rhht; ghmM advice and talarinnnx whnn thi» faWM

J 1" L the contract to suityour precise
period ends. - requirements.

For free, professional edvtca tefeohone
winchester (0962) 882855

'

or write to: Park Leasing muted
Ftamrdown House, Harastock Road, Winchester, Hants.

Branches In Winciwiar and Northampton

WCTERIXX)
CARRIAGE

I -
. 38-4a
THE CUT SE1
Tct 01 -928 1922
Telex 917033

LEASE WITH SECURITY
By leasing your 1879 Lancia with us will effectively gave- you an

extended -warranty of up to.3 years.

. . . .
l-»«r tease • 3-year Iwne .BETA .2000 ES • £134 £11B-

BETA 2000 Const £149 £128
BETA 2000 HPC ... £175

. £1SZ
Find out about our .Great Two-wccfc Skiing HoUday Comortlblon in

• .'the i tartan Ain.
Waterloo—-everytMng you

'

would expect from England's largest
'

2-vear icaae
£134
£149
£175

Itflcta dealer.

DAIMLER DOUBLE 6
L.W.B.

MERCEDES 280SE

T977 (July).- Mistletoe wi«h tan-

1 either, Automatic. P.A.S.
.

Fuel
Injection, fined air cond.. tinted
power window's, centre locking.
AM/FM stereo, vinyl roof.' 21. 400
only. Works maintained. Superb
cond. throughout.

£6,950

1975 (June). Matalltc Silver with
blua interior. 1 owner, 32.000 miles
only. Automatic. P.A.S. Fitted elec-

tric sunroof, tinted' glass,- radio
stereo, central locking. In reedy
exceptionally good condition
throughout.

£7.950

The above cars ere company executive salsa. Terms /Lea sing facilities

could be arranged for prospective purchaser. Both cere are offered for

eny trial and examination.

Please contact Mr. Buxton - Teh (0283) 219183 office hours

nonmans
CITROEN EXPORT
TAX FREE PERSONAL

EXPORT AND DIPLOMATIC

AND SALES ON ALL 1979

MODELS
Writs or phone:

Mrs. Walls at

NORMANS
51-35 FULHAM ROAD

LONDON. SW3
Tel: 01-584 6441

YOU'RE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE...
from the best
selection of new

VOLVO
in. West London

call nsnon*

—

01-370 3152
LEASING SPECIALISTS

ClTRUtN

KENSINGTON;
CAR CENTRE:

JAMES YOUNG
OF BROMLEY-

' Est.r

ROLLS ROYCE
WANTED

We are the bert buyers of low

mileage, good condition Rolls-

Royce cats.. • We have clients

waiting for 1972-1976 Silver

Shadows, Comiches, etc.

TELEPHONE 01-460 3434

RICHARDSONS
Skip Lorry Sales and Hire
OLDBURY, BIRMINGHAM

SKIP LORRY SPECIALISTS

4121-5522803 - Telex 336193
IMMEDIATE DEUVSMT

Open Safes, and Suns, till 1 pm
Self Drive - **«*»»
INCLUDES DEMOUWTABLES

WOULD LEASING
SUIT YOU?

Call us now for

an immediate answer
Open all weekend and

830 - 7.00 weekdays.

Outrightpurchase, finance

and insurance also available
on newand used BMW’s.skqwnn p\*tx.v>osunm CE\mi: o> sjh i^ftj

Langley.Portsmouth Road •Thames Ditton J8IL

01-398 8311 ^1
oad •Thames Ditton MM|
8311

L0MGLES
LEASE A ROVER
Prom only 3 months payments as deposit—balance over 33
months. Shorter Periods available. Prices exc.VAT. Aoblies tomonths. Shorter periods available. Prices exc. VAT. Applies to

self-employed or registered companies only..

Model

2300 MANUAL PAS

2600 MANUAL
2600 AUTOMATIC
3500 MANUAL
3500 AUTOMATIC

Deposit

£433-41

£472.77

£488.19

£554.76

£570.21

33 Months @/Month

£144.47

£157JS9

£162.73

£184.92

£190.07

BL MAIN DEALERS for AUSTIN. MORRIS, ROVER, TRIUMPH.

LAND ROVER, SHERPA.

Tel : BRAINTREE (0376) 25701 /40600. Telex: 98186

BRAINTREE MOTOR COMPANY LTD

( SAVE £2.000

1

A minimum of £2,000 off a limited number of our 1978 Cadillac,

Chevrolet and Pontiac cars (subject to prior sale). This enormous

saving opportunity arises once a year. The cars offered have been

used lor National Type Approval Research and carry full warranty.

Other models also available.

Only new cars imported by Lendrum & Hartman are able to meet

the new National Type Approval Regulations. -

Sole GMappointed Importers forthe UK.

LENDRUM&HARTMAN
122-124 KING St.HAMMERSMITH. LONDON W.6.

TELEPHONE 01748 0821

MILCARS 4,
OF MILL HILL

'

Trip Corr.'piele BMW Dsaier

Lease your BMW the Milcars way
A selection of used BMWs

1977 633 CSI AUTOMATIC
Polaris metafile silver, black interior.

air conditioning, radio/cassette

From E77.85 per wee*

1978 MODEL 7331 AUTOMATIC
Reseda metallic green with green
doth interior, manual sun roar,

tinted glass, electric windows,
central locklnq, alloy wheels

From £74.86 per -weak

1976 528 AUTOMATIC
Fjord metallic blue, .cloth interior,

.manual sunroof, tinted glass
From £34.73 par weak

1976 528 AUTOMATIC
Sienna -meraillc brown with cloth

interior, tinted glass, radio

.
From £36.93 per week CAPRICE 2-DOOR COUPE.... DNI»efT

'1976 320 AUTOMATIC
!nce orange, .black doth- Interior,

.
tinted, glows, manual sunroof

From £2A85 per: week

mileage only, light metallic green
with green velour trim, £7,750
CAPRICE SALOONS. Choice Ql six.
Various inec locations. Prices i

rom _
X 7,500

The above figures ere gross and
subject to «H tax concessions and
ths above cars Can also be

purchased for cash

16/18 Hale Lane, Mill Hill

London, NW7
Tel: 01-959 6061

lavishly ecu loped
metallic blue.

LONDON SPORTS CAR
CENTRE LTD.

;
High 'Street. Ediwin, Middx.'

Tel. 01-952 B171

1964 FAGEL II

Superb condition, 43760 miles

only, Dark blue, must be a

collector's car, £12.000 o.n.o.

Telephone: 0672 7401

ALAN BBOWN
RACING LIMITED

New Manu Hatchback. Auto. New
Rekord Berlins, PAS. Both available
Now- 1976 Peugeot 504 Estate, family
estate. 15,000 miles, titled radio,

£4.595.
Leasing facilities available
26 HIGH STREET. BRAMLEY

Tel: 049-647 9159

ROLLS ROYCE
4-SEATER TOURER

Manufactured 1928. fn nood mech-
anical condition. Recently rrbddied.
Current M.o.T. Original registration

book. History ol owners. £10.350.

Telephone: 021-3S3 3231

MERCEDES
450 SEL

Air conditioning, eteeme sun rool.
cruise control, twin mirrors. Milan
Brown metafffe with parchment vefdor
trim radloi cassette. June

.
’77, on*

owner, immaculate condition. lull

service history. £10300.

Telephone-

(dav thnel -Rimbam. Essex 56054
evening) Brentwood .21X629

REGISTRATION NUMBERS

M'J

£275
£376
£450

GEA 75 P25 B
HJC 100 £300 R
HJG 67 £325 B

89 PF
S2 £
L 51 £

£375 JW 604 £650 R
n.soo [• •FJ - y

*1HH 39
£275 ' W3333 £1.250 BCS4 £

JEEP ISBACK
THSttME
m chivies. BOUi-ROCE

..Official Distributors forRoUs-RoyoeandBentley.

JEEP are the original foj rheel drive vehides.

And the compIete79 range is av ble today at Jeep StJames!

So now you've got no excu ' you are seen driving

around in a IE mitafion.

FI Jtep,

EUROPE’S MOST EXCLUSIVE 4 lflEEL DRIVE SHOWROOM
.

.

—

54. SL lames s Street. LfonSVVl. 01-491 2599. .

Expert,NATO, Dip I Fi«eTScries

Sr vm
ercL at only 7% on nq-deposit

ly aanteed for one year

.luded)
350 SE V3
:nd.. Slaupunki stereo/radio.

ion. oiaupuiiM hibmjw/

oistery. tinted windows.'

AUTOMATIC _
-

ed windows, one fastidious

sunroof, air cond.. 12.000

trim, sunroof, stereo/

miles, a beautiful car.

nvio. Itommic p. sieering. tinted

trm inlibulous cream, n0,990

sriisand automatic transmission,

e ifory from one careful ownar.

uoosemom
F1CHLEY. N2

16/0144 6525

will be arriving shortly.

TOM HARTLEYJNR

RollsFoyccandMerceriesspecialists •

1979 T Mark II Bentley
Sliver Pink/Blue, Blue interior,

whitewall tyres. D.M. E38.950.

1979 T.Porsc|ie Turbo 3J
Grand Prix White, Black leather.
Magnolia piping, etc. D.M. £23,750.

1979 T 450 5LC Mercedes
Metallic Silver Blue. Blue velour,
electric sunroor. P.D.M. Radio/

stereo, L.S.D, D.M. £24.750.

1979 T 450 SEL Mercedes
Metallic Red. Bamboo velour, eir
conditioning, electric sunroof, alloy
wheels, cruise control. P.D.M., etc.

D.M. £24.750.

. 1979 450 SEL Mercedes
Metaf/ic Red,’ Parchment velour,
electric sunroof. P.D.M. LS.D. D.M.

€23.750.

r 1979 T 350 SE Mercecfes
Caledonian Green. Bamboo cloth,
electric sunroof, alloy wheals, cruise
control, rear heed restraints. P.D.M.

D.M. £18.750.

1979 T 280 SE Mercedes
Dark Royal Blue, Parchment interior,
electric sunroof, alloy wheels, elec-
tric tinted windows. P.D.M. D.M.

£16,750. •

• 1979 T 230 Coupe
Fire-engine Rad, electric sunroof,
alloy wheels, radio/stereo. P.D.M.

D.M. £12.475.

1979 T 230 Mercedes
White, Blue interior, electric sun*
roof, tinted windows. P.D.M, D.M,

€9.750.

1979 T 230 Mercedes
.Nickel Green, timed windows.

.
P.D.M.' D.M. £9.500.

1979 T 200 Mercedes
White. Bfue interior. P A.S., central

locking. D.M. £8.475.

1979 T Latest Model Daimler
D.M. P.O.A,

1978 (Nov) 928 Auto. Porsche
Patrol Blue, only Covered 1.500

miles. Impeccable condition.
£21.950. -

1979 T Porsche 911 SC Sport
Guards Red. pinstripe Interior. D.M.

£18,290.

1979 T Range Rover
Bahama Gold. P.A.S. option peck,
sunroof, radio/stereo, etc. D.M,

£12.250.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Saturday & Sunday 10 am-4 pm -

Tel: BLACKPOOL (0253 ) 24745
Evenings (0253 ) 854092

LEASERITE ltd
'The rightway to -lease '

.
•.

We specialise in leasing all

makes with individual leases at

very competitive rates,

We have for immediate delivery
large sicks Including the

following;

For Immediate lease JAGUAR
XJS Mark HI 4.2 in White end
3.4 In Red.

RANGE ROVER jn Bahama Gold
or Tuscan Blue.

ROVER 3.5, 2.8, 2.3.

GRANADA'S choice of colours
and specifications.

CORTINA 2000 Gl Oyster Gold/ .

Black, with timed glass.

CORTINA 2000 GL in Jupiter
Red/Bfack.

CORTINA 2000 GHIA. Automatic
Estate. Roman Brom/Ton.

CORTINA GHIA, Automatic.
Raman Bron 2/Tan.

CORTINA 2000 GHIA. Jupiter
Red/Tan.

CORTINA 2000 GL Venetian

Red/Bleck.

CAPRI 1600L Venetian Red/Tan.

Co Ich orfW _Rqrp !o<d e* Ft r.13QAH?
, Tel. Ing.-i: ho Urns- 4S613/4--

- '"'
'• *

5TO 0i0?3 iche-sti-iM-inUWsscshe .• !•

Choice fun gold.

165 HUNTINGDON STREET

Teh Nottingham (0602)582831
Open Sundays 9-1

34^ww§^tLondon.Tel.0W998962

1978 Auc.' Rolls-Royce SUver Shadow n Saloon.

Walnut over Silver Sand, Magnolia- leather. .

Speedometer reading 3.700
,

-

1978 Jane RoUs-Royce Silver Shadow II Saloon.

Brewster Green, Beige leather. Speedometer.,

reading 2.000 miles. ... .. . _
_*

• 1976 Aug. Roils-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon...

Regency Bronze, Dark Brown leather. Speedometer

reading 24.000 miles. • « ^
1976 Feb. RoUs-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

Pewter. Green leather. Speedometer reading 39,500,

m l»°5 £25,090 - -

ip‘,5 jaa. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

Walnut, Beige leather. Speedometer reading^l.OOQ--

miles.
^ £2a,Q00

' 1873 IHay Rolls-Royce SUver Shadow Saloon. Black-

over Walnut, Black leather, electric sliding sunroof. ;

Speedometer reading 38,600 miles. £18,950

•973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow .Saloott:

Caribbean Bhie, Dark.Blue Everflex roof. Magnolia

leather. Speedometer reading 58,700 miles. £17,950

1973 May Rolls-Royce SUver Shadow Saloon.

Walnut, Beige Everflex roof. Beige leather.

Speedometer reading 59,000 miles. £17,950

1S71 Oct. .Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow ---SalootL-

Dsod Indigo Blue. Black Everflex roof. Dark Blue

lea liter. Speedometer readin5 65,500 miles. £14*950

1971 Jnly Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

Shell Grey, Seychelles Blue roof. Blue leather.
-

Speedometer reading 73,150 miles. £14*250

M GUILDFORD ^h WoodbiWge Road, Giadford, Surrey. TeL 6923T.Tbc. B59255

1978 'SepL Rolls-Royce Cornlche ConvertfWe
finished in Silver Chalice with Blue hide throughout

and Dark Blue hood. 350 miles.

1973 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. TT finished

in Honey. with Dark Brown hide. 10,000 miles. --

1077 Stay Rolls-Royce SUver Shadow 11 in Silver

Sand with Brown hide interior. Supplied . and,

serviced by us. 25.000 miles.

1977 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Long Wheel:

base in Oxford Blue with Baroda Blue cloth

interior. Supplied and serviced by tu. 24,000 miles,

.1374 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in

Cardinal Red with BL interior. 15,000 miles.

3573 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow in Special

Tight Metallic Blue with Black hide and Black

Everflex roof. One Owner, 30,**00 miles.

TORQUAY - - -
]

LisfaumeSquare, Torquay. ToL (0803)24321
j

1376 Jam Rolls-Royce Cornlche 2-door Coupe”
finished in Silver Chalice with a Black Everflex

roof and Deep Red hide upholstery. Head resist •

fitted all round. Complete service history from R-R
Crewe. .Speedometer reading 23,000 miles. :-i

mognificent car and competitively priced at £38^250 I

1974 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon:/-.,

finished In Walnut over Regency Bronze. -

Speedometer reading 48,000 miles. A beautiful and
very well maintained motor car. £19.850

1972 Oct. RoOa-Royce Silver Shadow - Saloon

.

finished in Silver Sand with a Brown Everflex roof.

Beige hide upholstery and Lambswool rugs. .Excel-

lent service history. Speedometer reading 58,000:

• miles. . ' - ,£16^00 -

;lfS9 Bentley T Series Saloon finished in Shell

Tjrey with Red bide upholstery. One owner, from
new. Speedometer reading 32,000 miles. Recently

_
recellulosed. Full service history. A truly remark-
ahle and..tpafihificent motor car. £15,450

--- %=. &r,

sSdUTHAMJPTdN
J',The AvenuOrSoBtthampton. TeL (070?) 28811

.-1975 . j;an. SHver . Shadow- Saloon. JPewter Over
Moorland, Light Grey trim. Quadrophonic eight

Track, speed control. Speedo.reading 29.668- £25,000

182*.May SUver Shadow. Black over Garnet, Beige
trim. Eight track stereo, refrigeration. Speedo.

,

reading 52,872. . r. £1735 .
£17,995

.

For that special car-*

.
some special

1

finance.
A comprehensive range of leasing
packages is available from

WADHAM STRINGER LEASING
Weteriooville (07014) 61221

Other Quality Cars

SOUTHAMPTON
ILV] The Avenue, Southampton. TeL (0703) 28811

‘397^ Jaguar ‘5.3 Saloon. Carriage Brown/Biscuit’.
leather trim. Air conditioning,' radio. £10,750
1977- Vanden Plas 43... Coral/Beige leather trim.
Air conditioning.

. .

£11.600- -

*’-”v Daimler Double Six Auto. Regency Bed/ *

Cinnamon,- leather -trim. Air conditioning', ,•radio/ : -

siereo player. ' -<.yLlft price .*.

TORQUAY •, .

Usbumo Square, Torquay.TeL (0803)24321: •
.

.

1977' Range Rover finished ^W-Eificoin'- Greeh Wllr.'y*
usual exlras and four headlamp 'cdoversion,.-Superb,;;
condition.

'• v •'•£8A50.:-

WADHAM STRINGER

JAGUAR IN

KENSINGTON

EARLY

DELIVERIES OF

THE XJ‘$’
For the latest Series III Puel

Infection, air conditioning and
automatic transmission, servicing'
- ’Consult die Official Agents
R. A. CREAMER & SON LTD.

• -Drayson Mews. Holfbnd Siresfe
Kensington W8 4LY. Tel. 01-337 1275

Spare parts for the Series HI on our.
shelves NOW.

PANTHERLIMA
Sports Car

Registered March, lift T97?^--in
in Silver. and Green. 193 miles
lonty.

‘

Save £lj250 on- the new price.
Offered at £5,450.‘

Part-exchange a pleasure.

Contact: Steven B^nber,
The = Skellys, Yauxhall . Complex^

Tel: 031-S54 0481

BENTCEY
C0RNIGHE FBC
UST PRICE

T Regw Cardinal Redi fi^r
Hide with’ Red Pfping. W/Wiil

DAVfbCLAR
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^***1** 21, 1879;.** Table 4 in

of bank advances
W7B; fis Table 4 in the Bank of England Quarterly Bulletin.—«WA*I«S TO UKJMffiMlOS— • —fjnanc

or tablet Htro-nui

ifST* clearing banks 137s Nov. 15
4g.TK' J. V- . 19^: Feb. 21
c^Ktisn-cieaiing banks .1978' Nov. is

isfai-r,, T
:

1
- .1979 Feb. 21MJrtncm Ireland banks :... 1978 Novels
.I 1979 Feb. 21A* tads

. Not. 15
'=; i, .. . _ .1979 Feb. 21
.|r which in steeling. ; 197$ Nov. 15

jWngesV .

_:imnb.a:

cleaiingbanks:.^.

®v
- 11

S&V s*v

***** £?**

i

r.-.r.-- .

1

a<toik
!

l*.-«
,

a]
<Hn.

*•« «S
lHl|j

^-lii foreign currencies .adjusted

I^ndon Clearing,banks 1878 Not. 15

i
1

- .. 1879.-Feb. 21
Scottish clearing basks 1978 Nov 15

i- •• 1879 Feb. 21
afirthem Ireland-bankst 1978 Nov 15J

1979 Feb. 21

^ 1978 Nov. 15
. 1979 Feb. 21

" r
which, in sterling. 1978 Not, 15

... ...... -1979 Feb. a
Changes: *

.. to starling 197s Aur/Ni

. Total

18,625
19,807

2)529
2£89
822
661

45,445
47,508

34,052
36,225

lAftCfflnB

17,039
18236
2215
2287
619

. 659

34,052
36,225

In forelOA
enrrenctac

JU587
1,571

314
302

2
.. 2

11293
11284

ol wnicji
In sterling

1J&J5
LBftl

154
160

20
20

5,220
5282

INANCIAL

—

Htr«-purchase
failsct
hornet

Prow

m

ampules
78

8

792

62
75

13
.13

2.223
2^27

U38
1348

1978 Ang./Nov.
Nov.78/Feb.79 1

1978 Ang./Nov.
Nqv.78/Feb.79 .

+1,020
+JU73

+ 866
+ 100

roM.
. Taw
MflU-

of Mtilsb
ta

drink
and

J978 Not. 15

(scurlng

4£90
m-Upg
4*>78

tobacco

729
1979 Feb. 21 5,404 5,094 726
1978 Nov. 15 597 566 113
1979 Feb. 21 606 576 108

1978 NOV. 15 • 111 110 26
1979 Feb. 21

. 1M 113 24

1978 Not. 15 1L808 9,59? was

—

—

'MANUFACTUring——
• Qiiiar 1
drink Chemicals Metal Electrical ginetrtaq

and HIM Ruin.Miutrttt (aetura

12,721 10442
9,597

•nolnoar. snd mul kuHdknr
lu aoods 1

408 1,069 402
444 U42 404

29 101 137
32 100 140

— 39 -*
— 39 —

896 2.062 638
993 2^75 624
753 J,789 565
i»8 2,008 568

Vehicles doIkInf] IJcuring

1978 Aug./Nov.
Nov.’78/Feb.79

1978 Aug./NoV;
Nov.78/Feb.79

-
11

1" Siitj,

L
Tr

o!b>,

-•DM JS
1:

' ,T
» S:i«ru'

rin foreign currencies adjusted
forexehange rate effeets§ ...

"London -clearing banks

Scottish Rearing banks ....

Northern;Ireland banks ....

All banks!

Changes: 1 ' - • -

in sterling .i..,....:.- 1978 Aug./Nov.
Nov.78/Feb.79

.in foreign currencies adjusted
• for exchange rale effectsS ... I97S Aug./Nov.

— OTHER PRODUCTION,
nr which Agriculture. Ml

In forestry
atnrllng and fishing . qta

....'1978 Nov. 15 2,579 2,534 1,401
1979 Feb. 21 - 2,648 2,604 1,394

... 1978 Nov. 15 515 455 347
1979 Feb. 21 540 481 378

... 1978 Nov. 15- 159 139 111
1979 Feb. 21 173 173 121

... 1978 Nov. 15 5,122 4,180 - L952
- 1979 Feb. 31 5,204 4,310 L991

... 1978 Not. 15 4490 L945
1979 Feb. 21 4410

‘

1,982

Mining
and

quarrying Construct I«,

+ 66 1+ *1<0

-29 +11
-2 - 9

+ 9
+ 59

Total
of vriilctt

la For houta
pareonc itorllng Purehala Other

3,915 3.912 1,234 2,681
4,078 4,074 1.270 2,808

417 417 118 300
415 415 114 301
138 138 33 105
147 147 32 115

5,848 3.83S • 1.715 4,133
6.028 6.018

,
1.762 4.26S

5,838 1.714 4,124
6.018 1,761 4*257

+ 267 + 71 + 196
+ 180 +47 + 133

Adrancteonly
AknouBts outstanding
AH banks

Nov.‘78/Feb.'79

1978 Feb; 15 • 9325 7,781 1.645 1.781 521 717 1,675 541 678 786 1.481
May 17

"

.

' 10,098 7,833 1,770 LS45 513 742 1,725 575 531 842 L556
Atig. 18 1HS55 8,421 1,781 14132 548 7K2 M23 604 547 859 1.669
Nov. 15 10,649 8,458 1,768 2,104 552 8U I9U 621 448 777 1,657

1979 Feb. 21- 11,436 9,174 L840 2,160 593 8S9 2.114 620 470 852 1,897

*-sr_ C-lcpa

w...
• Z\l\

:>

li'.i. j
•

•: Jjai
i’W >g!(iii9

Sr-m*

-‘32

saliKifl

r:-:.

r::« E>:?r

flf-'Cj

i

:::a

London clearing banks

;
Northeni Ireland -bankst, .......

bill banks

1 ;;'of which in sterling
A' 1

-

Total
of which

ta
•crrlcBS sterling

1978 Nov. 15 5473 4470
1979 Feb. 21 . .5,652 4463

- 1978 Nov. 15 732 . 623
1979 Feb. 21 760 656

.. 1978 Nov. 15 - .193 193
ISTfr Feb 21 205 205

.. . 1978 Nov. 15 - ^ 14,452 9418 .

1979 Feb. 21 15,205 10,073

1978 NOT. 15 9418
1979 Feb. 21 v wyr*

SERVICI
Public utllltlP-.

|i: in sterling 1: !

II in foreign currencies adjusted

||
. -fat exchange rate effectsS ...

1978 Aug./Nov.
Nbv.78/Feb.79

.

1978'••Aug./Nov. c-.

Nov.78/J? eb.79 .

•
•

; +317
i.+855

and communU and national Local Retail Other sclantlBc aad
caiionft flcrewwnent government dtstrlbatloo tflslrlbuttop mlacallaneaiu

410 704 66 1,124 971 1.897
466 637 77 1,143 Ll>51 2^78
97 81 35 112 114 294
96 91 36 113 120 304— 24 6 76 29 58— 27 8 76 28 66

1^21 2£83 784 1,793 3.579 3.792
1,666 2,757 881 1.820 3.730 4.352

872 214 544 1.741 2,344 3.503
985 191 ‘643 1.773 2.460 4.02L

+ 25 + 92 +38 + 136 - 14 + 89
+113 - 23 .+99 + 32 + 116 +518

- 67 + 138 rl3 - 1 + J6 + 16
- 57 - 54 + 4 — 4 r + 73 + 19

iTWrnriitig lRndtpg under special schemes for. domestic Shipbuilding. % The analysis provided by Northern Ireland jbanks differs slightly

|om other banks, rewnlcnte and allied industries arcineluded indistinguishably in “ Other raamfactnring Metal m,aj^u£acnire, EJectricaJ

pgineer&g,' Shipbuilding and Vehicles in “ Other en&neering and metal goods and Traiispirt and communications in “ Public utilities

Ed-natibnal govermnent’’' ;5 The figures esdnde as f^_as possible the effect of changes in exchange rates on (he sterling value of

pWaces in foreign currencies. 7- \ \. ,
!

" errari
COOPER CAR MIDLANDS '

FERRARI SALES SERVICE .

A PARTS DEALERS. OFFER?
Non ’

.

400 CT Auto.- .Blue Rrtot .

Cmm MdC. Blue Panels..Rear Air.
St2 Uwr. Redno Red. Bleck

SOB " cn. SUuer Red ' Hide. Air
Con. Spoiler, wide WBeeis.
SOS GTL MeteiHcrGreenlBelge
HMe. A* Con, Widy Wkeek

197BS1Z Bogrer.

CONTRACT HIRE

and LEAS NCH

U HARTWELLSn GROUP (CONTRACTS)'-
iiP48KeJC.OX«C

WE INViTE

OFFERS ON
78 T Reg. Porsche PIT SC
Sport pack. +.000 miles

77 R Reg. Mercedes 350 SE
Electric roof & windows

Alloys. 14.000 miles

76 P Reg. Mercedes 450 5LC
Electric roof & alloys, 25,000 m.

PHONE COOPER CARS
(0533) 174444

LEGAL NOTICES

£22S32E3

3 NEW PORSCHE
;; .91 ISC SPORTS

for sale
Choice of cdours

TELEPHONE 0664 6754T

SAVE £1200.00!

A NEW
Dataller 5.3. Squadron blndbelse.

Automatic, ainreglttered and offered at

£12.500, Part exchanges considered.

Te):-Clacton on Sea 22422

(9-6 weekdays) -

BMW 528 Automatic OO. 25.000 recorded
mfles. Med .gov. lo superb•

ceodWon
with . tuH BMW Crentwood) sendee
record. Extras. -.Include Radio. Stereo.

ameers,. Tinted Whidow*. Tow-bar,

Hd seat. TTiJ* Is a company dlrertort
car that ha* been caretulfy maintained
throughout its Hite. £6.850 TO" view.

Telephone 01-6762946.'.. .

1976 RARK JENSEN CT. RegBpetlOO
MWW222P. FlnWied la metallK kwm.
ekrtrk sun roof and windows. tttC-

trome IflirWon. fitted radte/stweo.
36,000 miles. Compatty malnalned.
£4.000. Phone Masbam 332. business

ours. .

range ROVERS 79. Del. mHMoe PAS.RANGE ROVERS 79. Del. mifnge PAS.
Tints £10 .995 .00 . Turbo divnM and
automatic sew 01-247 8341-

WAJFTED. NEW SHADOW IL DeH^ry
MHeage only. Private- No dealers.

" -Easom (09727) 2*MS.
RANGE ROVER. DeLf*W

'

steering. cRta.jWiJIiaoO- Na
offers. Phone 0704-77562.

CITROEN CX Pallw C^BMJe 1B7S Jan.

VS.000 tarmac. Mot. bint £5.500.

Moms. 021*705-6166.

DAIMLER JO wantedji975-7S.lowMr
0Nv. 8aW»ft Tsverlum. Nartalth. Tel.

0605 867-006 Eyenings.

FOREIGN HOTELS

IDEAL WEEK*END RETREAT ta rursi

area of South Qbcon- 7 miles from

Henley. TUN semi-detached hunwlow
back* on to farmland and overlools

woodland.
tfner. 2 beds- T*ts.OH. Ml ^gf-
Offen amindtMJM. Scstajbromu,
Sonntag Common ONce, KMmore E«
3737-

CLUBS

sa 1

appear on the bearing of

.

Petition must servo on. or' send
post to. the above-named ‘notice
writing of his intention so to do. The
notice must state the name and address
of the parson, or. if a firm- the name
and address of the firm and must be
signed by the person or fipn. or his

or their solicitor (if any! and must be
served, or, H posted, must be sent
be sent by post In sufficient time to

reach the above-named not later than

lour o’clock in the afternoon of the

27th day of April 1979.

No. 00842 of 1379

In tho HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court.

In the Matter of MEREWOHTH ESTATES
LIMITED and in the Matter of The
Companies Act. 1948.

NOTICE IS HERE8V GIVEN, that a
Petition for the Winding up of the
ebove-nameti Company by tho High
Court of Justice was on tha 19th day
of March 1979. presented to the said

Court by BARCLAYS BANK LIMITED
whose registered office is at 64 Lombard
Street. London, E.C.3. end that the

said Petition is directed to be heard
before the Court sitting M the Royal
Courts of Justice. Strand. London
WC2A 711. on the 20th day of April

1979. and any creditor or contributory

of the said Company desirous to

support or oppose the making of an
Order on the said Petition may appear
at the time of bearing. In person or

|

by his counsel, for that purpose: and
j

a copy of the Petition will bo furnished
j

bv the undersigned to, any creditor

or contributory of tha paid Cnmpanv
(

requiring such copy on payment ol

tha regulated charge lor tha same.
DU8RANT PIESSf.

j

73 Cheapsida.
London EC2V BER.
Ref: GFM/DSB/BKH. 3442.

' Solicitors for the Petitioner.

. NOTE.—Any parson who Intends to
appear on the hearing - ol the said
Petition most serve on, or send by
post to. the above-named notice in

writing of his intention so to do. The
notice must state the nams and address
of the person, or. If a firm the name
and address of the firm and must bo
signed by the person or firm, or his

or Ihsir solicitor fif any) and must bo
served, or. If posted, must be sent
be sent by pom In sufficient Time to
reoch the above-named not later than
four o'clock in the afromoon of The
27th day of April 1979.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
MohammeJ Afzel Javald of 229 GL
Portland Street. London WIN 3HD is

applying to Tho Home Secretary lor

naturalisation and that any paraon who
knows any resaon why naturalisation
should not be granted should send a
written and signed statement ol the
facta to the Under Secretary of Stare.
Home Office (Nationality Division).
Lunar House, Wellcaloy Road. Croydon
CR9 2BY.

COMPANY NOTICES

IK INDU5TRIEVERPACKUNGS.UND
SERVICE AJCTIEMGESELLSCHAFT

l
,,IPS',

l

_ NOT1C* TO HOLDERS Of BEARER
-SHARES OF DMS0 NOMINAL VALUE

EACH

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a am
o^er ol DM2S.61 per Share sublect to
ceroki cpnOttictrs Iras been made by j
German resident company far the whalr
ert tho tvued -share capital of i.P.S
i.M. Is not Listed on any Stock
Exchange.

Artepyrvres „mu« be rereived bv 3 p.m.
on 20 Ui Arml 1379. Shareholders are
therefore advised to make Immediate con-
tact with: _

-

VICKERS DA COSTA LIMITED.
iRrterence RHW\
Rems House.
King W;Horn Street.
UrnSan. tCAR 9AR.
Telephone Ot>-623- 3494).
Tele* .London 896004).

CANADIAN PACIFIC LIMITED
i Incorporated In Canada

i

ONTARIO & QUEBEC RAILWAY
COMPANY 5% DEBENTURE STOCK

In pneoiratictl for the pavmen: of the
hsfl-yearly; Interest oeyaWe on June 1 nait.
the Debeiftvre Stock Transfer Books avttl

be closed i at 3.30 pun.- on May 1 and
will be re-opened on June 2.

;Wi e, REEVE, Deputy Secrearv.
SO Finsbury Square.
London .ECZA 1 DD.

I’ll 2. 1979.

TRAVEL

6E*!Er'5SSf1
l7

IHBhts from GatwlcV;

cft oTiSi 2«r* C5° î urn>

SKI CASTER WEEKEND — 12)4-1614.
Csurmayeor bom £99. Avoriaz from
£110. Inc. flight*. Call CFT. D1-351
2191.

DIAMONDS FOR INVESTMENT
Diamond Selection Limited offer loctto-
ent and Polished diamonds as one of
the fiB^t and rafest alternative invest-
ments. The following Is a cross section
of orlce* from their recommended
range as at 1st April. 1979.

Price In S
per Caret

21124
17429
16454
14009
12302
10482
9578
5766
4312
3549
2570 .

1367 "

Note: Diamonds in (be range we
recommend (or investment have appre-
ciated an average cf 650 per rent
Since 1st July. 1969.

. DSL grade Is made up as follows:—
Colour/ClantyfCarat

e-g. 120 4 .is6 .

'Make U always goodyvery good.
All. stones arejtraded certified and

ioentr&r|tT±0d I? KSl laboratories using
»e - finest measuring eoulpment and
techniques.

Regular seminars and teaeh-lns.
Brochure with procedure for beving

and selling graded and certified
diamonds Is available from
DIAMOND SELECTION LIMITED

PetashaM Hoiae. 57a Hatton Garden,
London EON 8JD. TeL 01-405 3045.

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Allied Textile. ReuMered Office Highbur-
se". Nr. Huddersfield. 11

Depsntwe Ccrp. WinMlScr House. 103.
Old Briud Sr. 12.
Ned are Soencer. RAC Ccunsrv CIWL
WaoSCJle Park Enjcm. Sorrrr 12

vrasttrn^ Inv. 17b. west George £t

BOARD MEETINGS—
Ftaalas

B.-jmiiHr tHj
Erlth
rrWJr-5. ISW9)
Hi"vn il. ar.a j.j
J^urflOn Thcmjll
KCA li.tnl.

Lovell IG. F.J
Law and Bsrjr
MafFarlane Gcb, fCIsnsmanl
Mettev Oo;S« and Harbour
Cccan rranuart and trading
Lu. ens Meal Homes
Rcrikiti una Cdman

interim;
Sccft.iH Met. Pronertv

DIVIDEND * INTEREST PAYMENTS—
AAH 6o.PT. 2.1 PC
AC Cara Q.4Z5p
APV H.da* In. U :CC
Ac.-'vam |nv 10 cu
Albion lp
Allied Text.-e 4.42T75d
Argo h-M T'.pcPi. 2.625pt
Arnt.Ugc Shanks 2.01 p
Australia p-.-p; Reg B1-A2 2 ipe

BAT lads 4.S4D. 2 12p
Balder Perk n. 7:cP». 2 aSsc
Baifw-n .H. j.) 17-1 a«
Beauman: Praps. La. Jpc
Berwick Tlmpo 0 Sap
B.rmfl aualccti S.cTGp
Biunecll-Permcaiac: 2.oep
Boardman .4. O., 5>rpcP!. I.SISe.
ffrai'hwalte Engra T'jpePf. 2 hZsDC
Bridtux IpcPta. liSk
ffi:;;pl WuterwLrL. 7p.Pf. 10?3 2-374P
Bunco A 3.9a
Canadian Foreiyn Inv. Tst. 5‘-:pcPf. 1.925pc
caravans I.-::. 2 955p
Change Wares o.6p
Cocpur Industries O.Sp
Coronet taduturiai Secs- 0-4g
Daily Mall and General Tst SptPf. 1 75p<
De U Rue 3-;a>:Pf. 1.22SBC
D-n.-v :Henrv> and Sens BpcPI. 2.1a;
Eastbourne Wate-works 4.2pc ifmly.
CpcIPi. 2.1 pc. 9prP:. 4.5pc. ICp:Pf.
Soc
Empire Plintarlons and Inv. i.ijp
EnoLah and Dutch lev. Tst. Pan.cp. Ceris.
Fls 4.5 <19781

E»erafl*a Trade Transport 2-2?
Eiifle Hires 0.77&4D
GalLlprd ffrndlcv l-125p
General Invesiirs and Trus’ees Deb. 1 '.d:
Gland fid Liw-fnct CpePf. 2-6PC
Gas, and Men I 3.378p
Glass Gicver i.iiOSp
Goneno Com. 5.So
HalllSr Hloos- 2.16o
Hartlepool Water J.Sp; (fmly. 5pC) 1.7SPC
Heron Motcr 2n
Nicking Peniecos: Orp z.So
H'll ard Snsnt 2 25P
Hcm'ray 1. 81 25a
Howard MacMncrv O 57p
Hmvard Tencnj Servtm Deb. 3’.or
ll.ng-worjh Mcrrls 6‘:pcPf. 2.Z7SPC
lT>oerlal Grp. 4.07p
Inpust-nl and Gon. Tst. 4*:pcPf. 1.5753c
Isma.ra 8’aPc Stk. 1951-E3 4<soc
Keun.rq Meter 2.88p

3 *'*>*• Ln. 4pc
LRC IntnI. 0.69!p
Laurent- Scott 2a
LlnauKrtep 3.3b EpePtd. 2 lac
Lie vcifl Bank S 5137a
London Cremation lOrcPf. S.Spc
L'»:II (Y. J.t 2.85p
Magnet and Soulherns 2 6o55SSo
Mansfle'd Bre-wery Ln. 3‘i.AC
Mav and Havsjii Deb. 4’,cc
Metal Bax 4.9oepi 2.4 Eae“•d-Rent Water 7pcPI. S-SPC. fp:PI.

1 414pC
Newmark iLouis- 7 :p:PL 2.625oc. SaePf.

WEEK'S FINANCIAL DIARY
Tbc foliowins is & record of the principal business and financial

engasemenif: durin? the week. The Board meetings are mainly
for the aurpose of considering dividends and official indications, an
not always available whether dividends concerned are interims or
finals. The sub-divisions shown below are based mainly on last

year’s timetablc.

W30 combers 7‘ipcPf. 2.625k. 6kP1.

X:ro« 63 .J TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Boumsni Pipps.. Wlnthrai— House. 100.
Old Brsae Stmt EC. 2.33

Grlndlavs Hoirnsa. 23. FeiKnwcn s:..

E.C ; 1 .30
Marchw -I. Grccv-nor Hotel. Cees'.er. : 1

p. n;hni Inv. Tst 2. Albvn Place. Edlr»
ea/rgh 12
BG«T3 MEETINGS—
Finals:

Amer esn Tst
Bank c: Scotland
Bl?rh ars Ed3.ngts!i
Baigta a. F.»
C.ipc tad*.
HarriSCD ara S2rs
LJ* Lara
SjvOV H0;«l

Interims:
Bumden: invs.
halstise -jamesi
Mirtlr fR. P.i

East Rond Cons.
Grampian Hldax.
(iKN
LidBrafi*

r IF. J. C4
London Br^k
Morgan C rut relit

Mcmup iwilUaml Supermarkets
cere*

iHenrvJ
T^vloe W totrow

Interims:
Bureesa Press.
Mitmca Cera
siartrlte Ens.
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMEWTS—

^u^V^^a^^rpf^CpcDb.
£SSS IjPC. on
KX intnl. 1.8503so
Braeticrd Property J«. Jj". j
Cement Roadstsne 7pcAPt- 2ASpc
Ckv Acre Property and Inv. uca. p.i a.

CjnsaUoateu JijPC- 1**PC

DIVIDEND A INTo 3EFT PAYMENTS— g““Su ‘Kr si«ei? Trust B 73S
rSie-Amc.-.can Securiyss Cars. -.3a Lancashire Paper 2.17bP
jaumon; PfOMrtn 2.69H31 b Ed.naurgh Inv. Til Deb. 2-:K

Arqic-Amc.-.can 5eair::.ss tars. 2 ..

E -aufon: Prpsert es 2.69B31 o
Blvemet Bros. 2.17a
Bert. Bou::an 3 Sp _ _ ,

_ _
Colonial S»*9r*:ies Til. Did. 6-&P
Debenture Cera. l-9Sp ____
D-^-slan Commcrt-’l lev. 3.657 cP
DarJP'pe Intnl. 1.052P

Engusn and Scottish luv. Ord. 2-0Sp
0.U875P. 5PCPI. 1.75BC

Funding Ln. s^PC 1 9B7-91 2 ap.
Greauer Landon 9L<PC 19CO 4>ipc
Gr renal I Whitley Lns. 3!; 4 -icpt

ICI fl^65S6p . . . .

Mafivsla Rubber 0.75a
MarthM.el 3b
Mciuit: Hines- 0 «i95o _
Mn*iand lncws:r.es 0.631 064

p

Nit. Westfrinstw Bt. 7.15017a
piastre Canstruct.pns 1.569 _

MSkin U and J.J Paper Mills 0.484p ?^,hera Gre. a32™

’

Metropolitan Water Board Grand Juir.t.on SSJunuYsta.i*
WjW-

h
39tDb. I '--pc. w. Mitwlesex W.W. |t?dart Ord* A 0.53to

Ncv/hDia an^Burton^a.lSTSasp swan** Hnmrn^ 13Ro fist fiq. dbt .1

f-.rmln
-s Her >F.i Tevtitas
Pearl Assurance
Scattlsn TV
Un.corn inas.
Uptan 'E.<

Interim:
Mtd.Tllfltfr

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENT?
ACE Machinery j.CJflB ti«C SUPP o
0«51c Ola yr 3019:77)
A crow Ora A l.Sp ,
Agricultural Mart. Com- lO^SPS Bds 1

fait0.79 5 uffC
Austin Uamesj Sled 2.5p
BamoLon Property Ln. 3,«PC
Barr A. G.i 1 .67779 itac Supb dh
0.02250 o.a yr. 29 10/77)

8?nn Bras. P.9o _
Bertstcrd iS. W.i 2.681 25p Hnc 0.0*
add pymnt to in. dl»-' „ , „

BndSh Eleetrie Traction Did. Onl. 1

Brittains a.zpcPl. 2.1 pc
grown and Taws* T.373a Hite supp d

'

0 073p cii yr 3li5;?ei
Brawn (John) Ord. 7a
Bulmer iH. P.) 2.47PP
Carnlord En- 'tac supp dis:

0 03b wa yr. 30.9.77)
Camasri Intnl. 1 Alffp
Ciplial National Tsl 1.75»
fhrlsne-Tviw 1..'*.

City Onicirs 0 7«?7p

S
eleman IE. A'ecl Invt. 4'aPC
BMinuous Stationery 0.9p

Countryside Prow. 1.6. 5p
Dale Electric Intnl 1.4a
Pewhurat P.-rtner A 0.642a
finlas Hldas. 3.83p _
Fere'qn Celonlal Inv T't 3 275«
Hawthcrn <R. w.) Leslie Id
Henlvs 5.71 p
lit r.mter Cn-o New 3d
J flires Strnua 2a .
LadlM Pride QtHflme»r 1 .2099
MCMu'lan GtacPI. 2.362apc
M"smtitvi1 Mo rt. Rralrr Invs. 34
Maldrum Inv Tst. 1 .35

o

Pratlmp Inr TsT 3.0&P
P'e'.surama I.BSg
Pelymurk Intnl. 1.529
Prat: «F.i Ln 3 «dc
Press Tools 0.725?

flr-nn 3 7«J<Ranson (WTIIIaml 1.297p
Beli-nce Xr.l*w;a r 1^49
Siatehi Ststehl 2.74d , .«m«'l:hiw <R.i ntnltweari t5p
S'Jurhwiirlt 11<4PC Red. 84-Bs 5*»pc
fitelnherp Grp- 0.329
5T«r1inq Tst. 4.1a

B.M. JISJ b-JSi;5n
,"SS M,---* w Stsehtake Ord. O.BSp

B
Bj-h 12

?wt * 20, M t,i St" Strong and Fisher 2.0Bp
5 L^MlSUs 4DC 3DC 1l,pc

Invsv. 26 css.

SATURDAY. APRIL 7
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Agricultural Mcrtgage Cons. Var. Rate
Bos. Red. 1:10102 ££.8063. Var. ftr.o

Bds. Red. 1.10132 S5.B063
Inv.. 1 2 Laurence

Wotney and ThMWR Mk 1 V 2-c
Fraiv: s" taduerfil Liu Ahn

.Pountney HU. .E.C.. 12.30 COMPANTOftSinS1
L * Me: arthy Pharma:euMraU 1

,

3.1 Sac pi. 1 .5759c
"*

Pauls Whiles S.-DtPf. 1 .92 ape
Prvujfcaler 2a
Peninsular and Or.r.etji SacPfd. 1.?5ae
Prep?r:y Sr.-urtv Inv Ts: 0 5a
Redman Hrer.an Inti. 1.01 Bp
Republic New York Carp 50 els
R.lkmiMwonh U.bnoae Water 2 Bpc

4pr) Pf. l.4pe. 4.9dc itmly 7:1
Pf. 2 4SPC. 4.02Spc •tmlv S'jpci Pt.

J'Jisf06- , „
A

'JL
Sp£ 'fmly 6'jpci Pt.

a0C - TbcPI. I.ISSdc.
Dhs. 2; 2 J,. 3ii. 3 6:;pc

Savtlle Gordon U • 0.5o
Scottish Agnc. mds. Ln Stks. 7.5a
Stottish Eastern Inv. Tst Db. 2 .pc

I
Scottish Ontario Inv. SpcPt. 1.75pc

1 Sears. Roebuck 32 cts.
Second Alliance Ts: 2o. 4'-prPf. 1 ETSpc

1 Shaltesoeare rjeseoh) 7p.P». 2.4£pc
Shell Trsnspcrt 5';DcPt. 1.92 3pc
Saurhimoton 6 oc 3rc
Sterling Industries QJg
fftramrt Wight 30. 6p<PI. 2.1 DC
Stirling 7 sac 3'ioe
Stocks fjoseoh) to
Stolt Bros SreW. 1 75W
Sunderland Soi"h SHI»>ds Water 4.?Snc
irmly Bltnct pf. 2.27spc. BpcPf. 4p=.
flucPf. f^ae. 3. Spc *tm|y 5oc 1.7 Spc.
3.5DC Ifmly 5d.i 1.75pC 2.Bdc ifmly
4pci Pf. 1 .4dc. 3.5pc >fm«v 5o.-l Pf.
1 7S0C. 3.85PC Ifmly 5>rpc) Pf. l.92Sor.
4.2PC Ifmly 6pcl Pf. 2.1 k. 4.2oc ifmlv
6bci Pf. 2. Ipe

Sunlev iBernariP Inv Tst 1.65375P
Textured Jersey ip
Thwaltes .•Daniel) SPiPf. 1.75p;
Tomkins *F. H > O.Sd
Trident Tele A 2-2Z7B
Trust Union 4 :

;dcPI 1.57Spc
Trustees Corp Dbs. 1 ij. 2’« DC
Unieate IJp
Unlle»rr DUs. 2. S-’soc
Union BankcDrp 23 cts
Umteeh 1 .67Sp
Vltr-Tea l.6p
Wade Potteries 4.2pc 2.1 dc
JJj4nd IThos W.i Ln. 3-iPC
Wairwell D.3p
Wedgwaad 5ocPt. T.7SpC
WHkfcson Match 4.22297P
Williams Hu.von 8p.Pl. 2.BOC
Wilson Bros. 0.71t47a
Wniterbathain StrecJisn Playne BocPf.
2.1 EC

Wmtrbst 1.054ea

Sterllna Trust. Bucklersburv Hsuse. II.
Ufa Ibr;Ok Cltv cl LUBM. 3.30

Whitvngh am (ffiFlar.). M.aland Hotel.
New SL. Blrtr ingham.

Y toman inv. Trus: B. Water:op place.

BOARD METING*
Finals:

Brldon
C -lersinese 'fMS) Erts.
D.'nRie Hre.
Hiltons Footwear
Jar,) iWlll.anH
Lron ard Lvon
Pnoen>< Assurance
S - I'tranraton IOW and S. England Royal
Mall Stearr. PaOe*.

Sun Alliance
Tran—'riant.c Maricet Tst.

Interims:
Burnt-Anserson
Cenjd Gold Fldda
MTD fMangula*.
Peacnev Property
Pe
D|VlDSND » INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Ali.ed Initiators 2.SS75a
Arrolectric 3rd. A C 2626 35?
Both a.nd Perians 2.014P
Euqden and Ncabes E^So
Burtpnwocd Brcyronr IForshaws) 7oCPf.
2.4 Sec

Carlitl Inv Tst. 3o. 4PcPf. 14k
Cawjn. de Great O.pp
Crassfriivs T«. 1.369
Est-ites Property Iny. 7.5a
Guthrie Corpu. up
Jarvis fj.i 4.9d
Jentlaue f.D2°93n
Jn Haides. o.E7Sd
Lprsd'le UnVersil 5.5029P
MFI Furnltere 2.196p
Midland Bank 9.94:£6p
NescP Inv. 8.241 p
New Throgmorton Ts:. me. 0.39375

p

Nu-Swlft Industries 1 C263P
Ptolrmtl Pr-~-rt.es Ord. A 0.50
Scottish Western Inv. 1.B5P
Securitov Gra B'-.p:Pta.PT. 8.724PC
spencer Clark Metal T.45
Stothert and F'^ 2.65o
Tate aed L-»- ’ "4p Ip a 30/9170). Drd.
2.5p (ola 30 9.791

Tvnesldr Inv. Tsr. 5s;Pf. 1.75oa Da. 2.9 3p
Viners 0 5p
Wagon Finance t .6731250
Warren Plantltiors 2.345P
Witter (Thomas) 2.34 1 344 Jd
Yeoman Inv. Tst. 5.62

5

d
THURSDAY. APRIL SCOMPANY MEETINGS

—

C-o'Kh .Derek). Great Nerthern Hotel
Peterborough. 12

Ladles Prlie Puterwear Mb SL Saviour’s
Road. Leicester. 11.45

La»i Oeberture Ccrp- Estates House. 66.
Gresham St.. E-C-. II.3D

S-:l?wk-k Forbes Bland Pavne. Sedgrj'ck
Forbes House. 13. Aldgne High St.. E.C..

Therm al Syrdicaw. Royal Station Hotel.
Ke-vcastle upen Tyim. 2.1 S•rtADO MEETINGS —
Finals:

Bowater Con.
Bril. Pr nsIns Cpn.
Brawn Boverl Kent
raih- ry Schweppes
Carron .

De Vere Hotels and Restaurants

Sotheby’s to auction

Viking bracelet
A 1,000-YEAR-OLD Viking coin, while on honeymoon,
bracelet found (in a beach at searching for shells.

Paignton, Devon, is expected to
*^e bracelet is 99 Per cent

fetch £3.000 in auction at Sothe-
, . _ . . _ inouest at Torquay decided lat-
hy's. Belgravia, on June- 5. mo

-

nth that it was Mrs. Creasey'
It was discovered by Mrs. May property. She took it to Britir

Creasey, aged 29. of Coult Museum officials who advise
Avenue. North Hykeham, Lin- her to go to Sotheby’s.

Architecture medal for Eames
THE Royal Gold Medal for
Architecture has been awarded
to the office of Charles and Ray
Eames. the American design
partnership begun in 1941 by
Charles Eames. who died last

August, and bis wife, Ray.
The Royal Institute of British

Architects said that the titath-
-

pays tribute to the partnership'
record of

14 innovation and exc*
lences in such diverse field?

architecture, furniture desie
and, more recently, communicv
tion through the medium o.’

films, graphics and exhibitions.”

To the Holders of

General Cable International N.V.
Guaranteed Floating Rate Loan Notes I‘JS0

In accordance with the provisions of the above Notes,
Irving Trust Company, as Fiscal Agent, has determined
the Rate of Interest payable with respect to Coupon No.
18 on Friday, September 28, 1979 to be Eleven and
Seven-eighths per cent (ll?s£) per annum.

Irving Trust Company,
April 2, 1979 . FiscalAgen t

So says John A G Shearsmrth,
managing director of Network,
the exhibition and conference
organisers of Buckingham.
Network organises six

conferences and exhibitions in

Britain and overseas. Its list of

exhibitors, potential exhibitors,

and other contracts run to

40,000 names and addresses
and updating them, with 50-100

changes a day, was a problem
with conventional addressing

equipment “We bought the

‘Monotype’ 80 Word
Processing System purely as a
cost-effectiveway of

maintaining our mailing list

more efficiently and
economically. It does that- but
there is abonus" said Mr
Shearsmith.

Network also owns a printing

company, and for big mailings

of 10,000 letters or more the
letters are printed offset litho.

“Nowwe can personalise every
printed letter or, for smaller

mailings, use the ‘Monotype’ 80
to process the letters.We chose
the ‘Monotype’ 80 after asking
67 companies to solve our
problems - Monotype
Communications had the

answer!’

Mr Shearsmith, with a staff of

eight at Network, and an office

ih Germany, plans expansion in

Europe and the Far East. ‘This

means a growing mailing list

and more conferences and
exhibitions. Network keeps
separate discs for each event,

and as our lists extend the

‘Monotype’ 80 will cope, and
still provide the bonus of

powerful word processing”

he explained.

“We are not a big company
compared with some in our
field, but we’re the first to

tackle mailings this way for

conferences and exhibitions.

The days of conventional

addressing systems are

numbered, in my opinion,

when a machine can provide
so much, so fast and so
inexpensively by comparison”

For further information:

Monotype

Communications
Limited

5-6 Yarmouth Place

London

W1Y7DW

Telephone 01-499 9217

Monotype Communications Limited
understands word processing

(ill’i'in

rt»Ml«U»lli-krtrtl*II*'l!mi!!*tl
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Claes-U'rik Winberg

WHAT DOES a world-renowned
anus manufacturer based in a
neutral country do, when its

domestic market threatens to
shrink and public opinion
strongly favours disarmament
and curbs on trading in
weapons? Exploit its -technolo-

gical know-how in less contro-
versial fields and diversify
quickly, is the obviou? response.
But 3ofors has os?a in and

out oE “ civil ” production for
the past century nr so and in

the view of Claes-TTlrlk Winberg,
managing director of the

Swedish armaments group,
diversification is toe glib nn
an'Tver. Since he to-'.V rrr?r in

If"7? he has elimir.r.tcd rem? TO

produce groups from the enn-

nanv’s range—including come r f

its steel interests—but he fee1 ",

that Bofors is still ton diversi-

fied.

It fines not pay. he argues in

contradiction of much previous

Bofors’ thinking, to more into

products which the company’s
workshops have no experience

of manufacturing and which call

for a widely different marketing
and financing approach. This

uhi^snnhy 1$ bnm of experi-

ence. The crdncnce division has
continued to be thr main source

of Bofors' Profits, whereas
several attemnt? at diversifica-

tj/i-j b-ve not tor^efi rut well.

Bofor*’ strength has Inin in
itq p^oj»>e^rip|r« and techrtoal
skill's. It. b^s been nrientota*.

tn product devn1nnment rath“r

than to Ei’rkeling. Its m»n
customers have been govern-

ments and defence procurement
flonartraents and -it ha-' not hern
glared rr» meet the dvmanflc er

ft variegated ind>i<rhl market.
The do! icy evolved by Mr.

Winberg. therefore, has been to
develop profitable, new opera-
tions out of the group’s existing

skills aimed at a product market
of which it already has experi-
ence. This is why Bofors has
decided to concentrate on rhemi-
oals as a second pillar alonspide
5+s ordnance activities end is

‘vkling the U.S. market.
Bofors Nobel, the ch-mi-rls
*d plastics division r.r5«r a
mg general manager, ?cr-

(left)—concentrating his mind on getting the right diversification mix; a spent add plant (centre) and the BBS 70 Icrer-guided anL-a.rcraft m.ss-e g n il.ustrate Bofors expansion into

XT L At iA 1 A J ® A

chemicals and Its continuing commtoot to armaments.

Olof Nerberg, currently has a

turnover of around Skr 600m
(£S8tn, S5138m) uflcfa is less

than a quarter of total group
sales and half the ordnance
division’s turnover. But its

operating profit has grown from
Skr 5m in 1974 to Skr 43m last

year.

The link with armaments
comes through explosives and
propellants. In producing the
ammunition for its weapons and
the fuels for its missiles Bofors
had to develop techniques for
the safe treatment of explosives
and a Mr! concentrations. Bofors
Nohe! aims to earh in on these
techa-qu*?s by providing specia-
lised mslore’s and services for

the chemi :al ar.d pharmaceutical
companies.

Dangerous

Bofors sets its sights on a

new diversification target

Parallel with its explosives

production Bofors has specia-

lised in nitration and nitric acid

oxidation processes. More re-

cently, to meet new pollution

and environmental require-

ments, it has had to develop
techniques for handling the
“ spent acids ” left by the pro-

cesses. As a result it is now
able to take over for other com-
panies the processing of their
raw materials and the handling
of dangerous wastes, which is

often a costly and embarrassing
cv?rh?ad for them.

Pharmic?ntiea! companies. Is

particular, want to put their

“Jtmey into research and de-
velopment a-s.fi into marketing.
Frr an individual company the
nitration processing of its

ciunicais is a. small -nluir.e but
d»:?.o:!t operation with no f er.«

tial pollution problems. Bofors
Nobel offers to produce tffese

chemicals at its specialised

plants, saving its customers the
investment and the pollution
headache.

Already -the division ssOs SO
per cvrs: of it? chexrioa1

.* abroad,

its Largest markets being in

VJ«i Germany -nd the UI\. But
the greater*. pc.“-ajpvl Ike in the
U.S. ca-.l. st x 3&tor stave, pciJ-

ibly in Japan. In Europe trans-

port overheads are not a prob-
lem because -the business is in

specialised, not bulk, chemicals,
but to tap the 'U.S. market
Bofors Nobel acquired a small
company, Lakeway Chemicals
Inc-, Michigan, -in October 1977.

It Js now' in -the -process of

extending -its technology to
Lakeway. A spent arid plant
will come on stream in the
autumn and a new nitration

plant should provide extira

capacity next year. The possibil-

ity of buying up another
American, company as being
evaluated. Mr. Norberg hopes to

get U.S. sales up to SKr 150m a
year by 1981 and anticipates a

10 per cent annual volume
growth thereafter.

The Swedish-based Nobel
Kemi remains lie largest unit in
Bofors Nobel with -40 pear cent
of -its -contracts stall coming
from military customers. A
third unit, Nobel Chematur,
which has been operating since
the iSSOs as a chemical engin-
eering contractor, mostly in
designing explores factories,

can also benefit from the
division's new venture.

Tim derision to expand on the
chemicals side was taken in

1076, when a three-year SKr
200m programme was adopted.
It is alircsc complete. Half or
more of .the .investment has.gone
into environmental dm-prove-

ments and a-noShar 3-ange riiunk
into renovating the existing

plant at Karlikcga, -so that it

is only now that -the real e-span-

seen of capacity is coming
uirmiCi.

P.nferi Nob 1! ii.net yet gen-

erating enough profit to finance

its own inveilmeirts but Mr.

Norberg’s target is to contribute

to group cash flow by 19S2. Eis

fourth operation, plastics, could

provide problems. The odd one
out, it does not share the basic

technology of -the other three
units, producing plastec compon-
ents for cars, (rucks and cara-

vans on -the civilian side and
missile tubes on -the defence
equipment side. After taking

over the .plastics operation of

the Trelteborg company last

year,. Bofors currently has con-

and the losses sustained by the

steel and engineering opera-

tions. The advance payments
made under the armaments
contracts are also the main
source of the good financial in-

come which boosts the pre-tax

result

The uncertainty shrouding

the future on the arms side

makes it all the more imperative

for the management to pare

away its cash-consuming opera-

tions. The profit criterion is

BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE

srderaJWe over-capacity in

plastics and some rationalisa-

tion is needed.

While chemicals are regarded

as having the greatest growth
potential, more than three-

quarters of the group's

Skr 2.8bn (£320m, $645m) turn-

over is still being generated by
the ordnance, steel and other

engineering operations. Bofors

is in no mood to abandon the

profits of its weapons manufac-
turing and attitudes towards the

future of the ordnance division

at Karlskoga headquarters are

by no means defeatist, but steps

have already been taken to

reduce the group's exposure on
the loss-making steel side and
on Bofors-Nohab. the diesel

entim? and turbine company.

Bofors has just reported im-
proved pre-tax earnings of
Skr 117m for 197S but as in the
previous year the figure hides

the wide gap between the profit

contribution from armaments
and—more modestly—che.T.iwJo

being re-emphasised and one
suspects that Mr. Winberg
would happily get rid of the

whale steel business.

The ordnance division fur-

nished sales of over Skrl.2bn
last year but allowing for the

explosives and propellants sup-
plied by the chemicals division,

Bofors' reliance on defence con-

tracts is proportionally rather

larger. Roughly half the group’s

14.000 employees work on
military contracts. At Karlskoga
some 5.500 of the 8.500 em-
ployees are directly or in-

directly involved in weapons
and ammunition production.

Mr. Winberg believes that the
ordnance division has probably-

reached Sts maximum size. The
cute in Swedish defence spend-
ing already foreshadov,-ed mean
hat to maintain the present
volume of production, more
export contracts will have to be
won. Over the last two y*?a>-s

about 55 ner cent of Bofors*
weapons and ammunition out-

nut has gone to the Swedish !

forces. That proportion
dually be reduced, pos-

as much as half,

irospects for increasing
sales; it is felt in

;a, depends more on
attitudes than on hav-
ight products. Recently,

ign affairs committee of

dish Parliament voted
usly for a re-examina-
the regulations govern-
dish weapons exports.

overnment has also set

cmnission to investigate

irtunities for the arma-
idustry to switch to

live ” production. “For-
’ Mr. Winberg says

“there is no altema-

; makes guns and mls-

Swedish specifications

insure that they are

ntally defensive in

This *' lock on the
attitude to defence
countries which share

;
neutral strategy, and

cig countries, whose
ents feel the need for

ep.t defence,

n demand for Bofors’

is undoubtedly strong,

jolitics of Swedish arms
are complex in the

Bofors sells to NATO
Its power-operated

rnn gun, the successor
one which defended
a the second world'war,

main anti-aircraft

in many countries*

The third generation,
'5, usiAg 2 proximity
a pre-fragmented shell

2 f.nal stages of com-
ivith the Swiss Oerliiten

:. order.

portable anti-aircraft

missile, the KBS 70, has been

bought by Norway and is being

evaluated by other NATO
countries. It is being developed

for use at night. The 155mm
FH 77 mobile howitzer has also

attracted foreign attention.

Swedish politicians have to

balance ideals and attitudes to

world disarmament against the

tradition that the country’s own
defence forces should not rely

solely on foreign suppliers and

the knowledge that domestically

produced weapons are cheaper,

if manufactured in larger series

than required by the Swedish

forces. In practice Swedish

authorities have been fairly

pragmatic and Bofors has not

been deterred from planning its

export drive. *

But the Government and the

Defence Procurement Organisa-

tion have been keen recently to

concentrate domestic arms pro-

duction, particularly on the

missile side.. Last year Sweden’s
two producers established the

Saab-Bofors Missile Corporation

for joint design, development

and production of the next

missile generation.

Military
If Mr. Winberg has to adjust

to the political wind for the

half of the group involved with

military contracts, he is able to

take straightforward business

decisions in the other half. The
steel operation, which has been
operating at a loss for three

years, has been trimmed, a re-

construction of the drop forging

plant is planned and a partner

has been found for the diesel

engine operation.

Although in the 1870s Bofors
was the first company in the

world to cast a gun from steel,

there is now virtually no link

between its steel and armaments
sides. In steel it has had two
main operations, the production
of high-alloy tool and construc-

tion steels and a forge producing
chiefly heavy lorry crankshafts.

The first operation has been
effectively dropped from the be*

Sinning of this year under an

agreement with the Udden&ola
company.

Bofors' SKr 400m plan for

the erection of a new drip forg'.

leg plant at its KUstiverbn
works in a joint venture with

Sumitomo, which would have

supplied the new press, (suffered

a setback when the Japanese

company withdrew. JThe new
press would substantially ^
large crankshaft output and

therefore calls for |a larger

market There is protnblyroora

for no more than jour sack

presses in Europe; tfro are al-

ready operating andja third is

being considered. Tie alterna-

tives for Bofors are jlo find br-

other partner, with both finance

and market access, tb persuade

the Swedish Government to

finance a smaller forge or to

abandon the whole |crankshaft

business.
j

From the other Ipss-maldTi"

company, Bofors-Nooab, diesel

engine production iras trans-

ferred last year to ajnew com-
pany which Bofors ovljns jointly

with the Finnish 1V2rteaa con-

cern.
- The idea beftind this

more was similar to tiat whiri}

prompted the dropping of th"

tool steel business-4-that it

would be better off outside the

Bofors group. Through the

Finnish market and ."WartslUi’s

contacts with the Soviet markri

the venture, it is hoped, wifi

have the scope to develop new
engines.

Bofor’s history goes hack tr

the middle of the 17th century

when a hammer forge wa-

biult at Boda fors (meanic:

stream), close to its preset

Karlskoga headquarters. Alfre !

Nobel, founder of the Nobd
prizes, took over the compar-
in 1S94, introducing the aauni-

nition . and explosives busines

with its complementing chenf-

ads production.
After all the twists aid

diversifications of the intir-

vening years the Bofors whch
Mr. Winberg is taking into oa

1980s remains fundamental?
that of Alfred Nobel, an arxia-

meats and chemicals concert.

The cobbler has found it bst

to stick to his last.
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When people hear the name Rijn-Schelde-

Verohne, ihey naturally think of shipbuilding.And
well they should, since ourshipbuilding heritage is

known aroundthewodd
We playaleading role in advanced

shipbuilding and especially ourcompetence in

building highly sophisticated naval vessels is being

recognised
But less wellknown - and equally as

important - are our activities on land.

RSV is one ofHolland's largest industrial

companies: ournine divisions employmore than

29000people athome and abroad
Bothin-engineering andmanufacturingwe

operate successfully inworldwidemarkets like

Africa, SouthAmerica,TheMiddle andFarEast
RSV is involved in gasand ofrproductionand

processing; the generation, transmission and
distribution ofelectrical energy, as well as chemical
processing systems.Andinsupplementary areas
such as supply, field construction, hydrocarbon
jobbing activities and municipal and industrial water
treatment

If your company has anything to do with gas,

oH electricity,water or chemicals,RSV can helpyoil
Including financial engineering, training, service

and maintenance.
Ourmanagement oflarge, integratedprojects

is known and respectedwhereverwe operate by
buyers and suppliers.

Within theRSV chain ofdivisions you’ll find
such prestigious andwell known international

companies as Thon^assenHolland,Royal Schelde,
BredaEngineeringlNDSMGeneralEngineering,
Delta Engineering,RSV Field Construction,
Verolme Elektra i

For more detailed information, please get-m
touch with us.

We’re Dutch and servetheworld.
RSVt P.OJtox 142S - 3000 BK Rotterdam-HWnanH ?
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Weplan to make.your offices more

’•productive.

;’7 But less like hard work

. /Over.the years we've made office

design our business.,

'• And for many clients, it's made

their business. . .

•

-, : In one casewe.saveda company

£15,000 a year by re organising and

designing 8,000 sq.ft of office space.

• Startingfrom square one we look

atthe way you run things and find out

what your requirements.are.

Then we produce the most

efficient environment possible.

If you're starting afresh in new

offices we will consult with your

architects, fookatbasic ergonomics

and consider your workflow and

equipment We will also consider

lighting seating and room colours,

because staff who get tired and run .

down also make a business run dowh.

In the same way, we can

reorganise and update your current
,

premises or we can simply provide
;

you with a report on your present

workload, equipment and layout as a

guide for improvement'

Write to us and well tell you about

ourselves and what we've accomplished

in auditoria, canteens, hospitals, sports

arenas and airports as well as offices all

over the world.

Better still call into one of our

showrooms.

Hille International,Whittington

House, 19-30 Alfred Place. London WC1,
Tel: 01-580 2080 or 50 Sackville Street.

Manchester Ml 3WF Tel: 061 -236 6929.

Who knows, your office might be

making itself a lot of unnecessary work.

Nobody does it better.
THE HILLE GROUP OF COMPANIES
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Case for a new

wage formula

Sorting out tenants
. . . 1Q75 and thrt If <-»*- r 1

tttgISLATION giving tenants woman who were not married
f ^ word

^nd t^ famiHes protection could be members of the same meaning^ rQUrts coulc

against
homes

eviction
continues

from ~their family which would norreqmre ch^ed thejourts^uld ^ve

v ill he A dose relationship gw up,

r"*61™'6""

“ni turning question for a ^ uS U«” md neptew. ae,'

i:>'-

fami y which wouia iiol-«hui**.
i.n that change. u>ru

the ~urt ‘nptnjcate ft. same effect to ^ ttat the

for the of two old cronies

judge was: £ftl eEect be£ven drift*
Sing -his -died toWNjMBffJSS

to pose

awkward taniSntfr sharing-* flat:

BY. SAMUEL BRITTAN

3?= “SrV^wi-wrengand
enny snaring 1 a flat- earucrucv«

• ! ..I..*. r>AWlia1

dC^a?o
f

rSrapproach was
Court°of Appeal1

» follow- “ If. on uie otner mi»u» majority’^ _rr - - .

.

- «-*=

—

0r com- relationship involves sexual
t(} ^ the question, what would

mentiug^Qn^ot
11

always in a relations, it seems to aae'’’

momentary way) a chain of said, “anomalous that a person

Sprisions over the years, is can acquire a status or

bound ^or the House of Lords, irremovability' by living or

Keproblem is in essence very haying lived in sm. even if the

simule- who constitutes a mem- liaison has not been a mere

hereof the tenant's “ family ”? casual encounter but protracted

0? evm simpler, what did in time and conclusive in

parliament mean by the use -of character.HS “ami” in a “To say- of two people

Secession of Kent Acts? masquerading as husband and
S

°The problem .rises whenever 'SS'SgTtt

THE CASE for indexation to

minimise the damage caused by
be used to provide a basic scale.

But it is not possible to guaran-

high, variable and uncertain tee real wages for everyone mi
- -

- the tune. All that true indexa-

tion can do is to provide arates of inflation — and also

as a useful accompaniment to

more fundamental policies

designed to bring the rates

down — has frequently been

made in these columns. Bat un-

like peace, indexation is

divisible.

The strongest case is on the

fiscal side. This is simply to pre-

vent governments from increas-

ing the tax burden surrepti-

tiously as a result of the auto-

matic effects of inflation (fiscal

drag) or changing the degree of

progression, or shifting the bur-

den between direct and indirect

taxes.

Business
The case for wage indexation

Is a tittle more problematic be-

cause it is more open to abuse.

One unfortunate example was
the Heath threshholds which
contributed to the wage explo-

sion of 1974-75. Every time one

goes to Italy one hears of the

scala mobile, which adds cost of

living compensation to normal
settlements and is re-

measuring rod which would

allow negotiations to take place

in real terms, so that the two

sides did not have to guess

about the general rate of

inflation as well as conditions in

their own industry. (There is

analogy here to a dated indexed

security, which might sometimes

yield a negative real rate of

return.) . .

There would thus have to be

provisions for percentage addi-

tions or subtractions to the scale.

For instance, when there is a

fall in real national disposable

income, of the kind that

occurred after the oil price

explosion in the mid-1970s, there

would have to be a percentage

deduction from the scale.

the answer be to tJ

J®

qu^Q^
who is the " member of the

j^’&SS'SSI attitude, married J—^ to

and consequent change in the name or by grrug«V.• “£. clairned to be her successor to

crane of a common English any person that they were ^ statutory tenancy. Again

word, without doing violence to married couple.
the Court of Appeat^echn^tn-

the doctrine of judicial prece- .ffiAt say Itatfliey were memberiS^

drait° The two Judges -in the mg concluded that .sue nau.
the same family. *=. .

majority thought that It would married hecauseshe^Waited ^to .
. isa- strongSuggestiw..

i

man jcu , __j *.***.• - _ —
retain' her independence ^Jd judgments that, ap^ii

THE WEEK IN $HE COURTS
BY JUSTMIAN

freedom to withdraw from
J^m^blood tiK, the only oihtt

the relationship without we ^ti6tehipg established by
awkwardness of havmgjto unue

nabie|y juarriage and adoptiou,

the matrimonial knot, held that ^ qualify.' ' Our Taw does s*

Is:

uiu fcfcjtwn,-——— - . T**r- ran uuoiuji _ •

the relationship was not so per
QgDiseW adoption ofaaull*,

manent and stable asjt^usmy
onIy^children. One thff-Treg..

the view that they were mem-
fe other than a legSL

single family ’And the “p
by bloodi ; it becomesM

Start complicate the ‘picture) that J^und^unLg^
0^8

the

* law ever sin« they were members of the^same
ordinary manAt was undeniable upon which the earlier

on was based had so

“•rra" ssffiUESoffias' st'SJS"*
Acts dies. Tne hw,

faniay, seems to me to be an rnchiT revolution had

ft'“SMS32TE2Z £• * map-’ tSTSs

:

decreed that

tenant's

succeed
tenant's family entitled to declining today to go ttan^ a dt

ST protected any dMerem legal an,

-

rnr Until recent years the tude to change sodal habits.t
tenancy. Untd^t yea^th -
cases- in

A member of if she were ^wife for 21 ^ars

as^2srsa-?.=r=s j-t ^ never

ceremony of marriage but still w
live together, which for all in- sial

tents and purposes has the she

hallmarks of the matrimonial ihi

^ Any social stigma that did

attach to such unions has

Sed if not altogether

duly legalistic to adhere to court of Appeal agreed.
possible'" even td 'exclude ^the

ident when the social situa- ^jetin^uished the 1975 case “two old cronies shat-

"
by saying that .the St a house.”-

the permanence of the

ship was the key issue, that

.
. that was a matter of fact for the

,rd with changing social con-
^ ^dge and his conclusion

ins, then a decision on tne
c01q,j not be upset-

ing of that word in a

e before such change

Opinion ssssrstrsaas^ p- isrs:

not continue to govern

Fter. , t.

Helbjf r Rafferty' the

idant lived with a woman
ill-known journalist) who
jie statutory tenant, from

until 1977 when she (tied

If the fanrily encompasses

members of it who are related .

in a social and.not merely a legpl
•

sense, then the homceewal

couple (male - or lesbian) may
,

If that case is virtually dis- ^ qualify as . a proved
tiflEuishable from the 19 » 5 case. tenant if and when, the patmer

.

- •

i Atravi rttrtrP at- onrtthflr Tnn •

the second case poses even more
aies>

- One way or. anothe^ffife

awkward questions, since the Hoqse of Lords is facing .Some ;

individuals could not even claim ^cky -problems of a sodo-legju

that their relationship simulated nature. The result of il?. ®
matrimony. In 1957 a young

bera1idns-.will. be intn^jmg

man aged 24 formed a relation- m6re ^an 0rie sense. , <

It should be possible to write

into contracts provisions for

referring to outside economic

bodies, not necessarily govern-

mental, for an opinion on

whether conditions had arisen

establish familial nexus. session of the house. Kind '•"S to^denmbn

y. They did not marry smp wiw
>

livet} with her.

A nn children. They y® . l- v ch- was the

SSwaKSa
wage settlements ana h w

reQUirmE a change in the basic
garded by tbe IMF and other

the cost of

living adjustments

SEESWffS not necessarily bind them ,n_

these relationships,

nary man. if asked would find

such unions indistinguishable

from the unions made licit solely

andlhad no children

shand the expenses of tneir
widow paid the rent

joinihome. going out together v_.
a
^.ViOT. senses were shared.

of their in a flat of which stm wasjhe

sly ^that 'showed that each but other expenses w

ent on the other.r’lives ns bound up with peeing flnahciaily depend-

.

i [1979] l'WXJt. 3 ancLIS.

a GttTMMxns » Efnrts

KB- 328. • “
.

s Dvson Holdings .
Lid v Fox -

[1976] Q-B. 503.;

ji'-

ler’s.

had takenanalysts as one of the_ main
obstacles to financial stability. ‘

c

‘

a
’^'°

0f”{he effects of inflation.
These are arguments, how-

percentage changes

ffissesMtf SSSszi^ss
National course needs scrutiny

puVforwerd h,
;

Bicbart Lnrt “A' is!TwvOT
Of the London School of P°^ to launch iL Then it

SSSTStfiy ^annui l^ct^e would have all the disadvantages

SSSLrtfSSu, of a norm; and every deviation

b £EEe2£S
given ie^weri, Hi^ergu- ^1. .v-ohld beve to
meDt ""SSMiSa: S^gotietedinDo^S^

having completed the course

and riderless animals creating

havoc at the Chair, the time has

surely come for a close inspec-

tion of the Natonal course and

its fences.

NOTTINGHAM
2.00—-Run Like Hell

2.30—Tnthill Bond**

3.09—Bad Love*

4JO—Cannon King***

OPERA & BALLET
COLIS

sensus in

is doomed to f^lureT but that Wage segments would once
from the

Mme^progress would bemade modern jj*^^
sissasss?* ttaSss-sra
value of a 'settlement did not among themselves,

depend on JESSVSk=
size of later rttOements. or on experiment rather than a com
size ox

pletely uniform approach.

Indeed, all that the Govern-

ment needs to do is to stop

discouraging indexed ' agree-

ments. as it has been doing

e .act 1S muuuia, during the pay policy period

other words, for half .the Naturally, employers » wjj;

the overall inflation rate

. The principle is that a new
settlement should grant a

worker a real wage equal to

the average level of -his earnings

over the last 12 months; allow-

ing, in

FSSrZuV'ESSL penWtiorT onTap o£h nntlonriSS srssi

bk tUS3 rts KJ. »r
1

^proposal requites -Government stays out of it. the

elaboration- His formula can better.

turmoil at a National fence

since the race ground to a com-

plete standstill at the 23 rd m
Foinavon's year of 1967 would

have been only too pleased to

. . GDt out of proceedings had a

I have little doubt that a gap
befin open t0 them.

. Bechers -
should have been left in the ^ was ^ ^gy raet Chair

bere .\jve rt0n was killed.

at varying angles and with vary- yg W
‘

M travelling well with-

ing enthusiasm just in front of

the leaders. Within a second

or two the whole complexion

of tbe race had changed.

It must he hoped that by next

JM. Credit carts- 01-MO 5258

Wish natioiRl opera
i sat at 7.00: Tbe MarxIBBt

ic
F
o
r^S°kTCare

n
i.. Pens iron,

day of oerf-

of

COVE^
vClard

viewers worldwide, the saddest

moment undobutedly came at

second time round

Ton't
May<
>3ur.

Lfignu Sfcfijff
UMffi Tbur 7.3o
no. Fri 7.30 Diwrsfons. La Fin do

Lite Svncopadotu. _

THE ROVAL OPERA
„ cat 7.00 Dan Carlas. -

Chi seats awt far all perfs. from

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

in himself at the time, accord-

ing to Jonjo O'Neill and Mr.

Snowman's rider, Graham

Thorner. The latter commented;

He looked to be a different

swsaM*
“SiSSSSiaaa
g-r

dssa.
,

sf«sffi
aot

Those to go at Aintree’s most

formidable fence through no

year every effort will have gone
s to lhe rest at the time,

into providing "shoots and &i.rerton died instantly through
minimising the seventy of some -

broken neck.

Radio drama
wins prize

SadleS
A*C. a

WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery

1 01-837 1672. April 17 to 21

KENT OPERA —
A DELPH
E«BS. 7

IT

11

LOf
Over 1

SPECIA

THEATRES

THEATRE- 01-836 7611-
™M»tT Thurs. 3.00. SaL 4.00.

eat* Irom Si at door*)

'GREAT ENTERTAINMENT
IT'S SPECTACULAR

HAS WONDERFUL SONGS'
tEYOND THE RAINBOW
JON’S HAPPJEST MUSICAL
i oerf*. Now booking to Sopt-

P8RF. GOOD FRIDAY AT 7.SQ

Bkg
E.«.

7
7|

fault of their own included

Kintai, who broke his back; Ben

Nevis; Godfrey Segtindus;

Rambling Artist; and The

Champ.

the National without having

fallen this season, nine came
down without suffering inter-

In a race attended by 66,000.

9.000 more than last year, and

watched by 500m television

THE CLERKS, a BBC drama

Hrst broadcast on Radio 3, is

joint winner of the first Trix

Future for radio drama, it is

worth DM 5,000 (£1,310).
.

The other joint winner is a

Danish play.

GIUIA1
CHILI

N

836 1071-3. Party

wMj'fflWigfiC* Fin. Times.
OLIVER

BURNS? MAROARfer- BURTON
IN'S HALF-PRICE OFFER
DAY OF PERF. „„„BOOK ING TO 1980.

THEATRES
MAY FAIR. 6.0 and

2
S-4S

016

A EiSs-
THEATRES

W
iiSSdv

,l& B-oo »-
d '

and B OO; Rani Raymond- pfesents -.RIP

Off! T™ erotic bpHw mogepi
mr* Now slrowktg new ACwUl* cdWon.

nevr proflactlag.. .

From 8JO 81-83S

In hr* years.

N
UM°rlD

L
DBC

H
p%

T
L
R
<5i prtc. »ertorn.a««

due to unottclal strike actum.

^%°sN SSS9T SirJSW

V
5wza.

H
CrriH

,

ca^d "bkBi B3fi lO7r. M0^
• Thirt B.oo. Fri- .and Sat. S45, . B^J.murs.

.. jjjQpBeousLY rich -;

' Mar* a
<&‘cL

ri ssssk??*,
- VERY FUNNY." E,fS- ,.

awnifti
LAUGHTER-"- Guardian. - - • -

VOTING inf_ . 928 - 8363a -A .58TSR-

^TiwJa iHiPprr FEsgvA^wjg
Box Office for details^ WAKEWtARE
TRILOGY. See under OLO VIC.,^

SdTOLOE^S Ml week

Planum

“wataurant B2B 2033. Credit

".I

TALES returns- for one week. LOQfC-BACK
IN ANGER rrturna from May.1-

(45 mm.

Card VfcBS 928 3052

CINEMAS

WHUSil. purchased * Wj nrRe.for

dates are still valid, the excess

mSSVf wdl be refunded.

oa.«BO-w,® “
MOVING BEING .p VENUS IN FURS.

Ends Sunday-

"CBn 'nerfs.
2^' seats bookable. i .

t!raFDEE^HUNT£RlXIJYk. and Sxn
;

2.15. 7.3D. 70mm Dolby stereo- -

*. SUPERMAN lAj. WJc. and- Sun. 2.0ff-_

5.00. 8.10.
'

v Indicates programme
'

in black and white

BBC 1

6.40-7.55 am Open University

KUltra high ft«quency °nly>-

12.45 pm News. LOO Pebble Mill.

1.45 Over the Moon. 3.15 Songs

-of Praise. 3.53 Regional News for

England (except London), d-aa

JPlay School (as BBC 2 11.00 am).

4.20 Cheggers Plays Pop. 4.40

‘Baggy Pants and the Nitwits. 5.00

-John Craven's Newsround. 5.05

:Blue Peter. 5^5 Tbe Perishere.

5.40 News.

5.55 Nationwide (London and Sunshine.

South-East only).

6.20 Nationwide.

650 A Question of Sport.

7.20 The Rockford Piles.

8J.0 Panorama.
9.00 News.
9JS5 King.
10.55 Tonight.

, M
1L35 Weatber/Regional News.

Ail Regions as BBC 1 except

at the following times:

Scotland—-6 -55-6J20 pm Report-

ing Scotland. 11.35 News and

Weather for Scotland.

Wales—1.45-2.00 pm Pila Palar

5.55-6.20 Wales Today. 6.50- «.20

Heddiw. 1L35 News and Weather

for Wales. _
Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 pra

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6JO

Scene Around Six. 6.20-6.50 Hello

11-35 Ne
T
ws

,

»nd

Weather for Northern Ireland.

England—-5.55-6.20 Look E^t
(Norwich); Look North (Leeds,

Manchester, Newcastle); Mid-

lands Today (Birmingham);

Points West (Bristol); South To-

day (Southampton); Spotlight

South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,937

9.30 am Noddy. 9-40 Sinbad

Junior Cartoon. 9.45 ** Swanec

River ’* starring Don Ameche and

A1 Jolson. 11.10 SurvivaL llJo

England, Their England- 12.00

Charlton and The Wheelies. l-.10

Rainbow. 12^0 The Cedar

ACROSS

1 Jay relatives make excur-

sions (6)

4 Fish preserved aboard for

the masters (8)

a *,.c •« * uiow to me
ucoci kL-r {•*•>}

lu ** uuc may aunouuce

a. iuug uuc

Li cjuiueunuo irom tiie

cuuairier can be uui oi Lua

wuriu \o)

13 uuc iiinuues a coin rur eacn

ueiauu (UJ

J5
weu-Kiiown to

ciiCNCiCia

lfi riuc»y feov«*«or hams me
puacuera t**i u)

3.9 Uuuei canvas with

evu ueoik U2, c4 * vl

20 ” x——vu /u uuuiuers, lor

tue HUiuueiS Ccuiie vrupei

•‘23 reiefoftcc til tieccasedJU 1

ciiguibcC (u)

25 AiAi-iv niduuscripls willt

wuiu5 oi uFPObiLe meanings

l&j
Zi nnat nyue was to aekyii

Vo. j)

26 luui uttered by oriental

group in Pennsylvania (6 )

29 Worked tor a period in

chosen surroundings (Si

20 Impudent that is fur a

--native labourer 16 )

DOWN
1 Consignment to this place

is abrupt dismissal (7)

2 Distracted — like Humpty
Dumpty (2, 3, 4)

3 Characteristics shown by

artist among the birds (6)

5 Maintain a stronghold (4)

6 His wife had her eye on
Joseph (8 )

7 His selection is at

premium (5)

8 Illicit liquor-store puts wait-

ress in the money (7)

11 Commander hurried to the

dance (7)

14 As March comes in the Con
stellation takes on a number
(7)

17 She was assured she would

look nice on a tandem (5,4)

18 It takes a climber to know
the tune ( 8 )

19 A scrap in a Portuguese

airport causes a mix-up (7

31 Frank Levy upsets the

Gestapo (7)

23 Jacket for the dance (6 )

24 The French and the English

join, in a machine (5)

26 A bad-tempered person

therefore must get up (4)

The solution of last Saturday

prize puzzle will be published

with names of winners next

Saturday.

6.40-7.55 am Open University.

1L00 Play SchooL
450 Open University.

6.55 Horseback.
7,20 Mid-Evening News includ-

ing sub-titles.

7.30 The Joys of Opera.

8.10 Lennie and Jerry.

9.00 Rhoda.
9.25 Horizon.

10.15 Arena.
10.55 The Light of Experience!

1L10 Late News.
11^5 Closedown, reading.

LONDON

pm
Tree. 1.00 News. 1-20 Thames
News. 1.30 About Britain- 2.00

ANGLIA
9.35 am Betty Boon ®-“

The Fira end rtifl Snow. 1<M6 Face 10

Faith. 11.10 Country Comes West, n »
Walking Westward.

J
News. 2.00 Housepsrty. 12-25 Monday

F,!m Matinee: “The Magic Bow. 5.15

University Cheilenge. BfflO About

Anglie. 10.46 Monday Fiituri Mm-
“Ghenkis Khan" starring Stephen

Boyd. 1.00 am Reflection.

ATV
9.35 am Something Different. 9.50

Gardening 10
:
1
.
5 IhB l’*

1
*
1

!?-?
Things. 11-10 The Mackenzie AHair.

1.20 pm ATV Newsdesk. 5.15 Give Us

A Clue. 6.00 ATV TodBy. 10^5 Left.

Right and Centra. 11-15
f
or Better.

For Worse. 11JI5 Barnaby Jones.

BORDER n (
9.30 am Solo One. 9.60 A Diary of

Civilisations. 10.45 F«« 1*

^

3llh
c

,
l;„

Country Comes West tl.Mjm Border

News. 2-00 Houseparty. 2.25 Maiinoe.

•’Protty Baby.” 5.15 University.

Challenge. 6.00 Loo karound Monday.

8.20 The Sound of . . . Diane Kirt wood.

10.45 Late Film: "Blood Kin starring

Lynn Redgrave. 12.40 am Border News
Summary.

CHAMVEL
1.18 pm Channel Lunchtime News and

What's On Where. 2.25 Monday
Matinee: " Carnival of Thioves. S.15

University Challenge. 6.00 Channe
News. 6.10 Ca noontime. 10.® Channel

Late News. 10.32 Lucan. 11.50 Nows
and weather in French followed by

Channel Gazette.

GRAMPIAN
9.45 am First Thing. 9-50 Tarzan.

10.45 Face to faith. 11.10 Countnf

Comes West. 11JJ5 Walking Westward.
1.20 pm Grampian News Headlines.

5.15 University Challenge. 6o»
Grampian Today. 6.05 The Electric

After Noon Plus. 3L20 This Year Theatre Show. 10.45 Heflectrons 10.50

Next Year. 4J!0 Clapperboard. The _M?nJa^
c
Tliri"*'; "Pupp® 1 “

4.45 Horse in the House. 5.15
«« —

Emmerdale Farm.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

6^5 Crossroads.

7.00 The Kenny Everett Video
Show.

7J30 Coronation Street

8.00 Chalk and Cheese.

8.30 World in Action.

9.00 Danger UXB.
10.00 News. ^
10J0 Political Tri-Party Discus-

sion.

10.45 The EamonA Andrews
Show.

1L45 Barnaby Jones.

12-40 am Close: Peter Penry-
Jones reads the Easter

story with a painting by
Tintoretto.

Chain.” 12J5 *m Grampian Ljie Nighi

Headlines.

GRANADA
9.30 am Sesame Street 10.Z5

Survival. 1050 Elephant Bo-. 11.15

Picture Bo^. 11.30 The Beatles. 11-45

A Handlul ol Songs 1^0 pm Dodo.

2.25 Monday Matinee: Thre? For The

Road." 3.SO Wait Till Your Father Geta

Home. 5.10 The Undersea Adventures

of Captain Nemo 5.15 Crossroads.

6.00 Granada Reports. 6.30 Happy Days.

10.4S Reports Politics. 11.15 Appoint-

ment With Fear: Edward Woodward
arid Britt Etcland in "The Wicker Man.

All IBA Regions as London

mccept at the following times:

HTV
9.50 am Stars on Ice. 10.20 Ge^V?

Hamilton IV. 10.45 Face to Faith. Il.iq

Country Comes West. 11.35 Walking

Westward. 1.20 pm Report West Head-

lines. 1.25 Report Wales Headlines.

5.1b The Undersea Adventures of

Captain Nemo. 5JO Crossroads. 6.00

Report West. 6.22 Rooort Wales. 10.50

The Monday Film: " The Lewd One.

HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Service except: 1.20-1-25 pm Penawdo.u

Newyddion y Dydd. 2.00 Hamdden.
mi.no Alter Noon Pius (as HTV

General Service 2.00 pm). 6.00-6.22

Y Dvdd. 8.30-9D0 Yr Wythnos
.

HTV West—As HTV General Service

except- 1.20-1.30 pm Report West Head-

lines 6.22-7.00 Report West.

SCOTTISH
9.30 am Utrillo—A Pamtei' of Pons.

9.50 Diery oi Civilisation. 10.45 Face

to Faith. 11.10 Country comes West.

11.35 Walking Westward. 1-25 pm
News and road report. 2J5 Monday
Matinee: • Caprice” starring Dons Day.

5.15 Popeye 5.20 Crossroads. 6-00

Scotland Today. 6.20 Crimedesk. 6.OT

Wilkie in Winter. 10.45 Home and

School. 11-15 Laie Call. 11.20 The

Detectives: McMillan.

SOUTHERN
9.30 am Stationary Ark. 9.55 Little

House on the Prairie. 110.45 The

Golden Age of Comedy starring

Laurel and Hardy. 1-20
e
S" uth?

rn

News. ZOO Houseparty. Z25 Monday
Matinee: "Three Corns in a FaunWin

starring Dorothy McGuire. 5.15 Batty

Boop. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Day by

Day. 1030 Southern News E*tra.

10.50 Music in Camera. 11.20 Fireside

Theatre. 1Z15 am Farm Progress.

TYNE TEES
9.2E am The Good Word followed by

North East News Headlines. 9.30 George

Hamilton IV. 9.55 Tbs Nature of Things.

10.45 Face to Faith. 11-10 Countnr

Comes Wear. 11-35 Walking Wwtward.
1 3D pm North East News and Look-

around. 2.25 Monday Matinee: A
Tree Grows in Brooklyn. ’ 3.50 Little

Vic. 5.15 University Challonge. 6.00

Northern Life. 11.45 Cash and Company.
12-45 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
10.45 am Face to Faith. 11.10 Country

Comes West. 11-35 Walking Westward.

I.20 pm Lunchtime. 2^25 Keep Up With

Yoga. 2.56 Ths Friends of Man. 4.18

Ulster Nows Headlines 5.15 Csrtooii

Time. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Good
Evening Ulster. 10-45 Compass. 11.15

Richie Brockleman. 1Z10 am Bedtime.

WESTWARD
9.30 am Friends ol Man. 9-65 Master

of the World. 10.45 Face to Faith.

II.10 Country Comes West. 11.35 Walk
ing Westward. 1Z27 pm Gus Honey-

bun’s Birthdays. 1-20 Westward News
Headlines. 2.25 The Monday Maunoa:
‘•Carnival Or Thieves.” 5.15 University

Challenge. 6.00 Westward Diery Bnd

Sports Desk. 10.32 Westward Late

News. t10.50 Feature Film: Lady

Hamilton" starring Laurence Olivier and
Vivien Laigh. 1.00 am Faith tor Uie.

1.05 West Country, weather, shipping

tarocJBi

YORKSHIRE
9.30 am Untamed Frontiers. 10.00

The Wotsic Irom Whiiibang. 10.10

Tree Too Tales. 10.25 Ivanhoe. n.10
Children in 1944. 11.35 Beachcombers.
1.20 pm Calendar News. 2^5 Monday
Matinee: "Caprice" starring Doris Day

and Richard Horris. 4.15 Cartoon Time.

5.15 University Challenge. 6.00 Calen-

dar (Emley Moor and Belmont editions).

10.45 Jigsaw John.
RADIO 1

ALDWYC
ROY

b
A

N?W L
LOVE'S

z?s.io.
SHREW
Russian.

n Rirp and Andrew .UoYd'Wobbcr.

CAMDEN RLAZA. ^mden Tortn 48S;awtr
iodd Tune) MAX OPHULS MMaABKC
DE - - T7al Proos., dally 2.03.. _4-.lj|f

GJtO. 4. so.

by Tim Rite and Andrew

CC.PALLADIUM 01-437 7373;

r*,y
¥o»

#
3 yyiScs'oNLYp

‘

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN

^SSuVe!2 ' S ‘

-li Adore Peek. Laurence Olivier T
BOYSFROM BRAZIL (X). ProflS; .T2t

• x
S
£*st" 3

0,
daysMSreBorv fNrcfc, t.*jane£!

Olivier THE BOYS FROM BRAZIL
Progs 2-20. 5.05. 7,50..

te

-®

wi B
to

fU
ry

-

I-.

“ v" .

ist

836 6404. Info. B36 5532.
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

Office open 10 i
pm.

fe'JTVfflll.WfcWS

«pr*vs iroa 23 May]. Also bkg for ne«
WAPEHOtgE season (see under Wi.

AMBASftHfcs. 836 1171- Until Sat,

IreLi8^K« Tmor 2-45. Sat S »
6 “ *NA MANAHAN In

THE siTEN STAGES OP ANNA

PHOFNIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 2294.
P
Ettf_8-OO.^Wed^OO. S»l 5^00. and.8.30.

3. Ingrid Rerw1 Liv Ullman AUTUt
Progs- 1 .45, ,3-55. 5>|

inDIANA RJS?. JOHN THAW

A nev^XylSaMU)
SONATA

visit' our new Amertcan'-style SO
FOUNTAIN RESTAURANT. Open n;

.midnight. Table reservations 930

PICCADILLY- From 6.30 • am 437 Aaofe
~ '^Credit tird bookfngs 636 1071

.

Tickets available all agencies.

Mon.-Frl. at B.OO. Sats. S.13

No S.l 5 per?- April 7 and 21,NO a. « a per
WITH.

•PAME.EDNA

and 8.15.

Staging the.annovinBiY^ successful

AMBA55AI
Red. Pric
Men. -Sat.
Sub. <«S- 8

;INSDALE
DAVID

CC. -01-836 1171.
Prt*>ews Horn April ii.

i. Opens April 23 at 7 P[JJ.
,„. Fri. and Sat- 5.30 3 8.30.
LANDEN GWEN WATFORD
IKE ANGELA DOWN

GOOD SEA^O^OoTe^I API- 28.

r i. 2. j, 4. oxford Street. 66.
f.. 0310 topp. Tottenham Couri: M. TuttL

,1. Donald Sutherland INVASION OF Tg
i.-BODY SNATCHERS IX) In Dolby Sterw-T:.;;

Proas. 1.30. 3.50. 6.10. 8.30.

zTlemon popsta.es (X’. Progs. 2.c

4.10. 6-25. 8.35.. .

3. JULIA (AC 4.2 S. 8.40.
POIKT lA). 2-15. W5.
4. Alan Alda. Ell*n Bursryn SAME 1

NEXT YEAR CAA>: Progs. 1-3D..

6.10. 8.SO-.

Fenton

So eclat

BODIES
James Saunders

erf. Good Friday 8 pm.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 6877.

6veilings 8.80. Mjrts^Tfuirs.. Sat. 3.00.

by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.
Directed by.. Harold Prince.

TURI

^5,riSlc
1JfvCra.'

0!£°

«

Barkvrorth .MR. SMITH iXJ- Proas- t

3.15. 5-40. 8-05-

APOLLO THI
Prev. Apl 1‘

Subs I»s L
CH
and

Hi
A nr * cc
Beverly Ci
BOEING."

ITRE. CC. 01-437 2663.
,8.a Opens Aol 18 at 7.0.

t 5.0 & 8.0. Mat Thur 3.0.

-*N LAVENDER
(TOPHER TIMOTHY
|ULIA FOSTER in
•PY BIRTHDAY

t by Marc- CamoleU *
the authors of "BOEING

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681. Credit

card booking* 930 0846: Mon. to TJm|.
a.no. Friday and 5at. 6.00 and B4b.
ALAN AYCKBOURN -5 smash -hit comedy

BEDROOM- FARCE •

• if you don’t laugh, sue me. D. Exp-

A National Theatre Production.

ARTS THEA1

" Hllanous
Mondar to

,

Satura

01-836 2132.
STOPPARD'S

JIRTY LINEN
. . see It. Sun. Times,
liuredav 7.30. Friday and

7.00 and 9.15.

QU feN-S. CC. 01-734 1166.

Ergs. 8.00. Fri. and Sat. 6.00 ana 8.45.
MAGICAL "
TOMMY

•A DREAM OF A SHOW,'* Evg. New*,

by PETER TOWNSHEND and, the WHO.
A ROCK MUSICAL with

'

ALLEN LOVE. PETER CTRAKER
ANNA NICHOLAS and BOB GRANT.

ASTORIA
Rd. 734 42j
8.00 cm.

TRE. CC. Charing Cross
or 439 8031. Mon.-Thur.
and Sat. 6.00 and B.45.
ELVIS

MUSICAL OF 1977
STANDARD AWARD

..iklnns 01-437 3856.
,RF. GOOD FRIDAY

RAYMOND RSVUEBAR. CC.\734 159S.
At 7.00, 9.00. 113J0 pm. Open SuJts-

Paul Raymond presen t*,_

THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA .

Fully alr-condttloned. 21st YEAR.

_ at -836 6056. B.O. opens
Mon.-Svt. 1Bam-10 pm. Sun 11 am-7 pm

Credit? Cards 01-836 7040
RED. PRtCI§. PREVS. from mar™ 30
Mon.-T -iureTjB-0- Fri. & Sal. 5.0 A 8.30

Opeds April 10 at 7.00.
, CHICAGO

.

THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
Group Bookings 01-437 5856.

SPECIAL PERF. GOOD FRIDAY B pm.

COMEDY TH|
OPENING
Subs Men-!

THE I

DON'

LTRE. CC. 01-930 2578.
IIOAY APRIL 6 at 6.30
9.0. Mats Fri & Sal 6.3D
CKY HORROR SHOW
DREAM IT—SEE IT

CRITERION.
CC bkgs. 33

8.00. Fri.
NO

BEST
Even.ng

From 8.30. 930 S216.
1071. Eva. Mon. to Thurs.
nd Sat. 5.45 and 8.30.
rl6 Good Friday.
EDY OF THE YEAR
ndard Drama Awards
.GLOO JOO

Michael Hftlngs' auicfc-witted Vuee
on how 1 3 bmomc a legal Immigrant in

enr e^woddlng/''Observer.
THE MOST! HILARIOUS PLAY

YEARS' 1 Financial Times.
FOR

DUCHESS- D 1-836 8243. Mon .10 Thurs.
Eres. 8700. Ft and Sat. 5.30 and 8.15.

0»9 CALCUTTA!.
" The r.-idinjlS

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

(Medium Wave
5.00 am Aa Radio 2. B-°°

Travis. 3.00 Simon Bates. 11J1 Paul

Burnett. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn.

4J1 Kid Jansen. 7.00 Staym Aiwa.

8.00 Andy Peebles. 9.80 I^wmbeat.
10.00 John Peel (S). 12.00^5^10 am:

As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 6.02 Tony

Brandon (SJ. 7.32 Ray Moore includ-

ing 8.27 Racing Bulletin and 8.45 Pause

(or Thought (S). 10.03 Jimmy Young

(S). 12.15 pm Waggoners* Walk.

12.30 Pete Murray's Open House (5).

2.30 David Hamilton fSI -

Waggoners' Walk. 4.05 Sports Desk.
4.47 John Dunn (5). 6.45 Sports Desk.
7.02 Music from the Movies (S). 7.30

Alan Dell including 7.30 ThB Donee
Band Days and 8-02 The Big Band
Sound (SI. 9.02 Humphrey Lyttelton

with The Bost ol 4fla o» recordi (S).

8.55 Sports Desk. 10.02 The Monday
Movie Quiz. KJ.30 Star Sound. 11.02

Brian Matthew with Round Midnight
Including 12,00 news. 2.02-5.00 am
You and ths Night and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
46.55 ton Weather. 7.00 News. 7.02

Overture {SJ. 8.00 News. 8.05 Morn-
ing Concert (SI 9.00 News. 9.05
This Weak's Composer Falla (Si.

10.00 Talking About Music (S) 10.30

Vaughan Williams and Schumann con-

cert (S) 11.00 Paul Crosstay piano
recital (5). 11-30 Midday, Concert,
part 1: MsndolSiohri (SJ, 1200 in

Short (talk). 1Z.10 pm Midday ConMrt.

part 2: Sibelius (S). 1.00 News. 1.05

BBC Lunchtime Concert (S> . Z-os

Music lor Organ (Si. 240 Matinee

Musicale (S). 3.40 New Records (5;.

4.55 Bandstand tS). SJS Homeward
Bound (SI- t5.48 Nevrs. *5.50 Home-

wflrd Bound. ^6.15 At Home:. Ricluer

at Aldtburgh plays Mozart. Tchaikovsky.

Rachmaninov. 7-10 EBU. Concert from

Vienna, part l: Hainier. Scriabin (pi.

B.1B On Producing plays in Russia

(interview with Peter James] 8jS
EBU Coreort, part 2. Rimskv-Korsafcov

(S). 9.10 Sound ir. Mind IS). 10.00 wop Radio London
Brahms. Moxaru Schumann piano x u

4.35 Story Time. 5.00 PM: News majja-

tinc. 5.50 Shipping lorocast. 5.55

Weather; programme news. 6.00 News
including Financial Report. 6.30 Tbe

Burkiss Way |S). 7.00 News. 7.05

The Arcffora 7JM From Our Own
Correspondent. 7.45 "The Dybbuk.
play by S. Ansky |S). 9.15 Musical

Journeys in Indonesia- 9-30 Kaleido-

scope. 9-59 Weather. 10.00 The World
Tonight. 10.30 Parapflcuve. 11.00 A
Book at Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial

World Tomght. 11.30 Today in Parlia-

ment. 12.00 Nows.

recital (S). 11.05 Suk: Violin end

piano recital on record (£) 11-25 Je«
In Britain: Trevor Watts Amalgam (5).

11.55-1200 News. . • ,
VHF Only—6 .00-7.00 am and 5.45-

7.10 pm Open University.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. o-IO Fa,B'l

!21

Week. 6-25 Shipoinq lorecast 6.30

Today including B.45 Prayer for tho

Day, 7.00. 8.00 Today's, Nows. 7.40.

8.30 News Headlines. 7.45 Thought (or

the Dey. 8,35 The Wosk on 4. 8A5
James Cameron with the BBC Sound

Archives. 9.00 News- 9-(* Start the

Week with Richard Baker. 10.00 News.

10.06 Wildlife. 10.30 Daily Service.

10^tS Mominq Story. 11.00 Round the

World in a Bustle. 11,45 Listen with

Mother. 1200 News.. 12.02 pm You

and Youis. 1227. Brain or Britain 1979

«S1. 1255 Weolfier: programme news.

1.00 The World at One 1.40 The

Archers. 1.55 Shipping Isrecast. 2.00

News. 202 Women a Hour 3.00

News. 3-05 Aftornnon Theatre (51.

.. slunnlnv.” Dally Mail.
The '"jrlieF1* stunning." Daily Tel.

NmtnSSenMUonai Year.

DUKE OF YORK'S- CC. 01*836 SI 22.
Evening* a.o am. Mat*. Thurs- 3.0 pm.

Sat*. S.30. B.30.
TOM? FELICITY

COURTEWY KENDAL
TCLOUDS

' IS BLISS." Observer.
MICHAEL FRAYN S FUNNIEST PLAY -

DJy Telegraph.
No pff*. Good Friday.

FORTUNE. Q36
3.00. Sati

AGA"
MURDEK

FOUR'

7238. Evgs. 8.00. Thurs.

lavs 5.00 and B.OO.
IA CHRISTIE'S
kT THE VICARAGE
GREAT YEAR

GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601. Evs. 8.00.
(Sherel. wed. 500. sat. 5.30 and a.

DET4N1S QUKLEY In IRA LEVIN S
New Thriller

'THREE CHEE«JfOR*TWD HOURS OF
VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY

MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT." s.Tc» I

"VERY EXCITING." Fin. Time*.

ROYALTY. CC. 01-405 8004.
Monday-Thursday evening* 8.00. Friday

5.30 and 8.45. Saturdays 3.00 ar>d a.M.
BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR- -

NOW IN ITS 2nd GREAT YEAR
;

Bank by telephone for the entire family.
Easy parking. • •

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745.
Ergs. 8. Sat- 4.30. 8.30. Joint S|art

Th. Co. in Caryl Churchill'*
CLOUD NINE

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-B3G 8888.
Credit Carts QT-734 4772.

.WH05E LIFE is FT ANYWAY
PLAY OF THE YEAR

West End Theatre Award.
By Brian Clarke. '• A momentous Play.

I urge you to see It." Gdn. Evs. 8.00-

Slt. 5.45. 8.45. Red. MW*. Wed. 3.00
Second Oreat Year..

SHAFTESBURY. Ot-836 6596. CC.
01-836 4255. E»e*. 7AS. Wed. and Sat

4.30 and 8.00.
JE55IE EVANS. ANNA SHARKEY .

PERCY HERBERT. BUDDY ELIAS .10

CANTERBURY TALES •

.TH ORIGINAL AWARD-WINNING
COMEDY MUSICAL

,
opens April 24-at 7- Previews from April
11'. 50p to £3 'Fri.'A Sat- Eras. 50n
to. £4).

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evening* 8.00
Mats. and 8 '30 -

WE’RE BRITISH
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY IN THE

WORLD. . .

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON. Ravel Shake
sueere Theatre. 40789} 292271. Tickets

' immediately available for R5C In THE
MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR tonight,
tomor. Apr 4. 5 6. 7 «m)

CYMBELINB Apr 'll. 12. 13. 1
Recorded booking Info (078gi 69191.

ST. GEORGE’S SHAKESPEARE THEATRE.
01-607 .1128. Tufoeir Park Road. _
Season . open* April 23. Ere* 7.30.
lApi 25 at 71 Man Tires Thurs Z.30.

JULIUS CAESAR
ST. MARTIN’S. 836 14SS. ’ BVS. 8-
Mat. Tucs. 2-45. Sat. and Good Fri. S. 8

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN
. 27th YEAR

LEICESTER SO. THEATRE:' 01-9M -52S* .'

THE PASSAGE (X). Sep. _proa*. W-.ltlj

_

4L4S.
P
8.1 AJl*aeat* bld>lp fg _

Box Once or bv post foe E.lspwB
Fri.

DOEON HAYMARKET. 930 2738-27
MAGIC 4X1. Sep. Perfs. WJc. ZA^.S.
8.15. All scats bkble at Bax OOfce.or^
POSL

ODEOH LEICESTER SQUARE: ®S0T 61
Nell. SHnon's CAUFORNlA^Synj.Wjf
Sep. -perfs, Dly. doors ooe4i -

1
^6.- 4®

7^15. AW- seats b*W* at Smc- pare oefty
- — — MDHS-V37^5.

posl Box- Omc*
10.30 am-B.OO -pm.

O0COK MARBLE ARCH W2. 723'2M»-
AMIEN-OMEN If fXl. Sop. progs.. Ju

doors :Open .1.30, 4.1S,'7.15. .
... .

PRINCE CHARLES, Hk.5 gy-437- 811
IN PRAISE OF OLDER WO“™..lL
sen. pens. DlY- Unc.. SuilL 3.10. 'S^J.
835- Cate show Fri. and Sau -XI.

Seats bookable. LJcensed Bar.

STUDIO 2. S. 4j-p*fcml CJreaL 42| 3Al
2. Agatha .Chrlstlea DEATH ON ;i|

WILE-' 1'A}.- Progs. 230; 535. B.TO.-L4

^,0
Ar^

5
ati4Sv

4
caar to Robert 'AltmLftj _

A WEDDING (AAA'PKNn. 2-00. S.TJT.
“

7.55. Late show SaL 10AS.
THE ‘ DEEfT HUNTER 'Txi . - ^

V

Daflv 12-30. 4.05. 7-40. -Late show SaC;,

1 1 .25. .Seats bookable.

ART GALLERIES
JEAN ARP and HENRI ' ^
1st March to 12th AprtLDal hr 1 0^5.30. .

Sat: 10-1. Tbeo Wad«5natcui.. 25. Cofk
Street London. W.l. Tel... .734 3534.

LEFEVRE GALLERY.. CONTEMPORARY .

PAI NTWKSSuWeekdays 1 0-5. Sate; 10-3.
At so: Bruton. Street London. W.1.. TM. :

. 01-493 1572^ •

MpcCONN^MASOffc. SPRIWGJT^. ISBi -

- Sssr- ACK
ca 1

J

r

SSi»*
P
|t?1Sgfe, _1fL/Duke i:

SL j amiss's. Condon. 1 5.W.1I -Tet/01
5.. 15._ Burlinntofi Are»de^Pll*aif^J,

.769_.. ._.
London. W.l. Tel, 01-499 6991.

MARLBOROUGH. 6. -Albennarfe SL,
THE SUTHERLAND

.
...GIFT TO

NATION. A Loan. Exhibition »!
Works from the Plcton Castle Colk .^ .

29 M»rch-28 April. Mon.-Frl. 10-530.
Sat. 10-12.30. ^ - . ...

BROWSE A DARBY. 19. Cork si- WJ:
FINE BRITISH & FRENCH PAINTINGS
19th and 20th Cfentury.

FfELDBOURNE GALLERIES. 63. Quern

»

Grove. N.W.8. 565 3600. EDWARD
WOLFE. RA — SIXTY ^“YEARS' Df
PAINTING. Mon.-Frl. 10-6, SaL 1230
to 3. .

'
'

GALERIE GEORGE.. 96-98. George Street.
W.l; ,01-935. 3322. .fine 19th.reM 20th
.Century British A European oiLpelntlngj.
watercolours & graphics at im trad*
prices.

.
£100-52. poo. Mon.-Frl. 1 0-6

:

MALL GALLERIES. The Mall. SW_1,. The.

Surreal Sdcimv of Painters.. Sculnterr
and Prlntmakers. Daily" Inc. Sun*. 10-5-
Until. 11 AnrIL Adm. ZOp. ' J.A.

GLOBE THEATRE.. CC. 01-437 1592.
8.15. Wed. 1.0, « S.°0. B.40,
SPECIAL PERF. GOOD FPI. 8.15.

ALISON • CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN' .

CA2EN0VE
In JOKING APART

"ALAN AYCKBOURN has done It again.

Mis latest comedv sparkles with w't.
Nov/. "SPLENDIDLY FUNNY." D. Ejrp.

IT'S A HIT NO JOKING.” 5. Mirror.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 S051.
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS-

.
' CELEBRATING 21 YEJkftS -

From 8. Din -no and Dancing.
9.30 SUPER REVUE

” BUBBLY “

Ai II GRACE KENNEDY

TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. LAST WEEK.
Today & Tomor 2: Wed. 6 Thur. 3 6 7.3Q.
Fri. and SaL 7.30 1979 YOUNG WRITERS
FESTIVAL.

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-BS8 775S.
Pnsv Wed 8 0. open* Thur 7.0. Subs
evg* 8.0. Mat Sal* 2.30. Etheridge'*

restoration comedy SHE w®W’DMl

,f.

SMt
COULD. Directed m Jonathan Miller.

5.00 am as Radio 2. 6.30 Hu»h Hour.

9.00 London Live. 12-03 pm Cell in.

2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03 Hwm Run.

6.10 Look, Stoo. Listen. 7.30 Block

Londonora. 8.30 Breakthrough. 10.(0

Lata Night London. 12.00 Aa Radio 2.

12.06 am Question Tims from the

House ol Commons. From 1.05—Join

fladio 2

London Broadcasting;
5.0 am Morning Music. G.OO The

AM Show. 10.00 Brian Hoycs, 1.00-

8 pm LB C Reports with George Gale

at 3 pm. 8-00 After Eight. 9.00 Night-

line, 1.00 am Night Extra.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Graham Dene's Breakfast

Shew fSl. 9.00 Michael Aspel (Si.

12.00 Duve Cash (5>. 3.00 pm Roger
Scon (5) 7.00 London Today (Si

.

7.30 Adrian Love's Open Line (S). 9-00

Ynur Mother Wouldn't Like It (Si
11.00 Tony. Myall'* Lara Show i

2.00 atl«tt0>r Young's Night Flight (5).

HAYMARKET. - 01-930 9632.
Evgs. B.OO- Wed. 2-30

SaL 4.30. 3.00.
KEITH SUSAN
MICHELL HAMPSHIRE1

in] the new
SHERLOCK. fiOLMES MYSTERY
THE CF.ua FER OF BLOOD

by PAUL GIOVANNI
'•The kind oi spectacle l cannot recall

since boyhood . . temhc stuff. E» News.

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. „ „930 6605.
Eves- a.oo. wen. B.OO. 5at, S.1 5 and B.40

AIN’T MISBEHAVIN'
The now Fat* Waller Musical Show

“ A riotous hit." Daily Men.

KING’S HEAD. 226 1916. Ton’rDnr 8.30.
Show 7-30- Frm Tomor Dnr 7. Shew 8.
Snared Expat lenco’s _

SCIENCE FICTIONS

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3686.
Evening^ 8.0. Thun- 3.0. Sat. 5.0. B.30.

BARBARA • FRANK
JEFFORD FINLAT

FlLUMENA

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-836 9988. Evs. 8.
Met. Weds. 2.45. Sate. 5.00. 8.00.-

JEAN KENT and JOYCE CAREY
< as Miss Margie)

. .A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED
bv AGATHA CHRISTIE

*• A VINTAGE PIECE OF CHRISTIE *•

WHODUNITRY." ' Sunday People ’

-
•' WELL-LOVED PARTY GAME BY THE
BEST CONJUROR IN THE BUSINESS."

Financial Times.

VICTORIA PALACE- CC. 01-828 4735^,
01.834 1317. - -

Eto. 7.30. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 2.45.
STRATFORD JOHNS. 5HEILA HANCOCK

ANNYE
"BLOCKBUSTING SMASH-HIT

MUSICAL." Dally Mail,
Bc*t musical of the rear. 1978.

Erg. Standard prime Award-

(UDFERN GALLERY]- ERIC -PAS'
PAINTINGS; and 6r*pmer by -,
Meeksener^ Agrtl 3rd-Mar Zfld.' Zfi

Street London. W.T. TWon;-FrL'1fF-5.
saw, iq-i 2 jo. •

. .
;

SANDFORD GALLERY, CoyHit-GMdgB^-.
jMartar SL..". WC2; Oft -Lona -Age-

DOCUMENTING- THE UK. D«**UW}
Pannings. '

Wetemlo ere and:- 9ealbtvre.o>
.

London and -the British isfat. Mon.-Sg-
I T-6, Tet . 379 8905- ^ • >

CartosHAMILTONS. : 13. -----
Graswiar Sauare.. London, Vv.l. .•

9493-4. Wittv and decorative- wti"""*3
fry- two - mternationalhr: Ifimfp J'
Tilda Thamar and Peter Lt_ V<

Sculptnm antf drawmsr
i
jH=7tl» . .. ..

master Hh» Signori. fahibttfttn .byS S-
3rd AprH-30tH April 1979.--' WMKW" r ‘

7 :---

13rd AprH-30th April 1 979.' -' w
iff
«* '* •1 ,-.V - -

9.30 -5JO. Saturdays IQ.OO-I'.OD.' v_-
_

3WELL GALLERIES: -22. Bwv -Street.* _5V £- :{. r.-OMELL GALLSRJES; -22. Bory -Street.*

James'* S.W.1. IJth - GOT"
ENGLISH AMO ’ CONTINENTAL.

. POINTINGS. - Our cumsoc smek-
• prisci 0»er five hundred. SelwttCd. **

with prices from £400 to M4W- .

further details Phone 01-839-4274^ -a.

AltSmScTs*"

WAREHOUSE,' Don mar Theatre. Covent
Garden. Box 0«« 01-836 6609. JSook
now for new - season from 9 April
Howard Brenton's THE CHURCHILL
PLAY. Premiere Tom McGrath's. THE
INNOCENT (The Merchant « Venice
smd out). Ad«anee bookings Aldwych

- Theatre no am-8 pm).

834 0295.

by Eduardo de Filllpg

FRANCO ZEFFIRU.reeled by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI.
Society of West End Thoatre* Award.

COMEDY OF THE YEAR.
.

-TOTAL TRIUMPH" Evil. New*. AN
EVENT TO TREASURE ' D. Mir " MAY
IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED

YEARS." Sundae Time*.

WESTMINSTER. CC.
THE WORST OF

KENNETH ROBINSON - -

Opens Apr. 25. BOOK 'NOW. Only 26
Performances. S3. £3. £4.

WHITEHALL. . CC. 01-930 6692-7765;
Monday to Tnurs. 8.00.- Matinees Fri.

and Saturday 6.1 5 and 8.45.
IPI TOMBI -

The African Musical Explosion
A- pulsating r>ot of Denre and Song

FOURTH GREAT YEAR,

OMELL GALLERIES. 40.
Piccadilly, w.l. New jelaefeon. of «
ntoderh

"' French paintings, taelndp
Blanchard, Challowc, Orachaim»;.-fr4ui
Grisot, Herve, Jatnb.- PasdeL-ftoJ

‘ e modern UritiSh' marine.,and ftBe .

and wgtnsokws.
ROY MILES. Victorian and P«-Ri|
Painting*.. «; -DuU* Street. St
S.W.i. Toieohone 01-930 1

"

GALLERY- CoVent • Gart«!'

*L
N
Mercer St. W.C.Z. Off MWiffSh

. Contemporary Regional _
PalnterE;- Inciulhm Rodncv._Burn.- «J**.Roger «ic Grey.
R.A. McuL-Set 11 -8. -Tel. 379

EXHIBITIONS
» GLASS .

ENGRAVING, RESH
Selectad ‘ worits oC - Gu Hd ^ of.

Engeavctt’ ae -Asbmo*wn. Oxford

.

. 12-April 12. April -16-22. ; -

pETKft BLAKS.exMDItlon 0T- __
. prints including nerty J-K2
.Blake- '* side

.
Shov# '' worns omfrariM*

from -SI. March-26 Awrlt, 4t “fg
Gallery, - SUtion ' Road M**,pw "

Thames. 04912 6228.

)

ft
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Round House

Don Quixote by RONALD CRICHTON
Paisiello's Don Chuchiotte, a main Intrigue and an amateur orchestra (the balcony band has

Neapolitan. opera buffa of 1769 wind-and-bTass band for Qui- it easier)was re-worked over two cen- xote’s major flights of fancy,
turies later by Hans .Werner The Hoeing ensemble! at the
Henze for the summer festival Round House at least, is poked
at Montepulciano. The. public away in holes in Ralph Kaltaj’s
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Camden Festival last week—the
first * opera in the round? it

seems in .these islands., and
Lord ! what prospects that calls

up—the joke turns heavy and
goes on for too long; That is a
pity, for the music, or what
one hears of .it through the
galumphing, .Is attractive. : .

. PaisieHo turned - out opera
like ice-cream, but he was a
good confectioner, “ pot. -to be
despised—his Barber of SezriUe
can stm be heard with pleasure
in spite of Rossini. Henze seems

Panza, Kate Flowers as Car-
mosina and, when she was
allowed to stand still and sin"
Alison Hargan as the Coum.-ss!
Sancho and Carmosiona had ihe‘

LR 3 ind].
: “•*

lfc

any

Judging from the amount uf
ill-tuned singing, some of n,c

itepuiciano. The. public away in boles in Ralph Koltaj's perforraers 4150 found it dim-
square of a Tuscan hill-town is otherwise ingenious set, the big cult to hear the small ^rcbesi ra.
a more sympathetic place than band. * (from, William Ellis Exceptions were the ever*
the Round House and, there the School) is up in the balcony. re| jable Kenneth Bnwen us
up-dating may have worked, la The contrast is effective and the Quixote,_AIan_Opie San» ho
Phoenix Opera's staging for the dove-tailing neatly done by the

two conductors, Jan Latham-
Koenig (down) and Richard
Hickman (up).
The small ensemble includes

instruments. Paiswllo never *wo most tuneful numbers—-for
knew.- With their aid Henze has her » six-eight solo in the lirst

contrived some entertaining Part, for them both a pretty duet
accompaniments, though one or towards the end of ihe op.-ra.

.two -of the percussion - effects The story deals with the eff„ris

come round too often. Because of some up-country gentrv to
the producer Tom Hawfces has make sport of Quixote (in' Tact
chosen a knockabout, jokey they spend more time on their
style with bawdy oaths uttered own uninteresting love-afT:.irs)
in the -wincing way English and the knights ability to rise
opera singers use when they are serenely if dottily above litem
trying to act like real comics, and their pranks. It hardly

to have worked on his original one has the uncomfortable feel- needed a theatre musician of
fairly freely, recomposing it for ing of missing good things from Heme's calibre to make ihe
a chamber ensemble for the the half-submerged downstairs point

Royal Court

Cloud Nine
by B. A. YOUNG

Teatro alia $cala, Milan

Logan Hall

Janet Baker by ELIZABETH FORBES

Mose and Boheme
by RONALD CRICHTON
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The Camdea- Festival drew to

a triuittpfent cfose <jn Saturday
night Wi&'i recital .-given by
Janet jSaker and - Geoffrey
Parsons at the Logan HitL
Rarely can artistry end dedica-

tion have been presented . in

such pure, intense form. • Many
singers *treat an opening group,
of orie antiehe merely ax a
means • of warming up their
own voices or- of settling the
audience’s attention. Not so
Dame Janet, who lavished all
her interpretative skill on each
and every item in the - pro-

rgramme and from the first-note
of the first song—Caldara’s
“Selve ami riie "—held her
listeners in the vice-like grip of
her own concentration.' Martini’s
tenderly regretful " Plaisir
d

1amour **' established a mood of.

sorrowful love, that Pergolesfs
“Ogni pen*” further explored.

• In- the next gtoup
-
at was a

, particular pleasure to . hear
i several lieder 1>y Mendelssohn
sung without" a trace -of con-
^deseension. The- piano playing
aof Geoffrey Parsons- contributed

; .greatly to the enjoyment of
'‘these- accomplished if scarcely

intellectual setting?. Tb/ elfin

charm -pf the accompaniment to
'

“ Neue Liebe” brilbantly
evoked Heine’s - poem-while in
the familiar and well-loved
“ Auf Flttgeln des Gesanges ”

—

also a setting of Heine—singer
and pianist together achieved a
simplicity and directness of
utterance entirely free from
false naivety. In “ Nachllied ”

Dame Janet’s exquisitely fine-

spun line, bad the strength as
well as the delicacy of silk. Ihe
more robust humours of
“ Hexenlied ” were expressed in

appropriately.. . full, resonant
tone. ; ’

The second half of the pro-
gramme began- with.. "Poeme
d'un Jour." FaurS’s setting of
verses by Charles Grandmougin.
In “Recontre” Dame' Janet had
not wholly regained, the total

absorption that characterises her
singing, but "Toujours” and

this rewarding partnership, with
Lia’s Air from ihe same com-
poser's cantata L’Enlam pro.
digue, the feeling of passionate
agony in the repeated cries of
“ AzaSl ! Why did you leave
me? contrasted effectiveh with
the gentler emotions of Mendels-
sohn and Faurf.
Three songs by Delius

included the beautiful “Twilight
Fancies.’’ whose legendary
spirit was echoed and intensi-
fied by the last song m the
recital. Stanford’s setting of “La
bell dame sans merci." Where
Delius and Bjfirason evoke ‘an
atmosphere of sad but harmless
fanstasy. Stanford and Keats
attain a frightening and sinister
magic that was powerfully con-
veyed by the singer, finally,
to demonstrate her versatility.
Dame Janet gave two encores
in styles quite different from
the poetic tone of her main

Adieu,” .'the second and. third programme: Mozart’s ‘‘Alleluia
"

songs in this miniature ’

cycle,

caught to perfection the elusive,

bitter-sweet flavour' of a love
affair ever almost before it has
begun. Debussy's^ “ Mandoline "

displayed the splendid articula-

tion. both vocal and ptiaistic, of

served to show off her tech-
nique: humour crept into the
hitherto serious proceedings
with “I just love my vuice,” a
sentiment whole-heartedly
shared by the enthusiastic,
capacity audience.

Fenton House
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;
. > This somewhat surreal' recital ingly flip, with a smooeby tune even been properly stated. But

v ,
- ^yas entirely devoted to cOntem- and squareness of rhythm that I am wary of judging these

l
.

jjorary . American- . harpsichord owed nothing to the 18th cen- pieces in the circumstances, and
; j
mUsl,c, anifvras given by a player tury and . everything to Holly- I am even more wary of judging

? iVu
'

'h rwnb has wpn
:

. some' favourable wood. Mr. Payne from his performance* ‘ 5 :

;
comments for, fate recordings of Ann McMillan's April Episode on a harpsichord which became

. .iBach’s .French Unties, now je- was a nicely astringent minia- progressively more unpleasant to
fjleased in this country. ttire. . the world " premier of listen to. Surely the Camden
-‘ - Qn titis occasion Mir. Payne Robert Stern’s Fantasia on a Festival could have afforded a
-jjeemed ill-at-ease, as well be motet by De Flbrentia seemed tuner in attendance?
anight ' Hfe* rix, pieces, xepre- to be over before the motet had. NICHOLAS KENYON

^ ~r
:r,k

T3SNIA JUiS'l

-u a

tentative 1 of ' .a
' lively

. interest
a&Kai Ameriean composers have
;-St6wn :in- the -bri^it, percus-
^-evely-plusked posribllities of the
Jarpsichord,; -were - all surely

-"Resigned for a sophisticated re-
iroductioh instrument complete

New Oxford dictionary

f (bange^ and overdrive (as irre-‘ by Joyce M. Hawkins, which in
. r.’-i.

f rerentpaactitiotiereOT wont^to just under 800 pages, at £1.75,

.UKI®,

call these helpful modern aids).

at- Fenton -Houses -M>.
Payne yria faced:with a lumber-
ipg 1770 Shu^r-Broadwodd

—

pdssessing,V'lf- is ~troe, two
manuals' and ‘ plenty' of. stop
-changes, jbiit very' hard to man-

Under “trouper.” besides the
definition and the phrase “a
good trouper." comes alcross-
reference again to “ trooper

A new dictionary has been “trooper" for example.^ after

added to the family of Oxford its two meanings (British and

„ dictionaries. It is The Oxford American) you will find the
t vftlj-fobt- pedals, automatic gear Paperback Dictionary, compiled phrase “ swear like a trooper.”
' --— - •• " ” and also a warning notej “Do

not confuse with trafiper’.

^ives ; information, on 45.000
.words' and phrases. The
dictionary is designed, both
editorially and typographically,

to be as easy to use as possible.

Besides carrying the authority

of an Oxford dictionary, it

handle and by. no means exactly presets its information in a

in tone.' .V.;Indted- Payne's own practical way. If you look up
-semi-improvisatory \ : Omphalos .

- - ;S f-
Capital Radio to encourage drama

;
stop which, did hot increase; t&e. - In an attempt to encoura?*i. (which, at the same time,

piece's coherence. Most siAstan- more drama for broadcasting,
- tial Was - Daniel Pmkham's Capital Radio is awarding a

soberly winding i-Parti.tai -la. £750 prize to a new writer and

|: serious piece of evocation. Too tiie chance of having a play on
much else'•.was..^*7-imisic .plea- the air. The award is being

santry.
. .
Norinan - DeDo - Joio’s made through the Greater

Homage to Scarlatti was shock- London- Arts Association

An event of the present .season

ai La Scala has been a revival of
one of the grandest of Rossiui's
serious operas. Most. This is

the usual title for the Italian

version or his Moisc ct Pharaon
produced in Paris in 1827, a re-

composition and expansion of
the earlier Alan* iu hlqilto given
at Naples in ISIS—Rossini re-

vised the third act the following

year, adding the work's most
famous number, tbc Prayer “Dal
luo slellato -soglio."’ MoOse was
his last opera but two. Only
Lc Coinfc Onj and Guillaume
Tell were to follow. The Prayer
apart, there are no single

numbers which have become
popular, yet the grandeur and
mastery of this opera of

choruses and ensembles has

kept it iu the repertory even
when interest in Rossini's

serious side was minimal.

The new Scala version is

Moise sung in Italian, revised

(with one eye ou the first Italian

edition of the score) by Jestis

Lopez Cobos. who conducts the

performances and is preparing a

new critical edition of the score.

Producer and designer are
Luciano Damiani. The results

have not provoked much enthu-
siasm. yet the production is not

a fiasco—re-planning of the
lighting and stronger all-round

casting would make all the
difference. In a discussion witli

Damiani printed in the pro-

gramme Lopez Cobos claims that

the version given is “almost”
complete, but admits cutting
some repeats, mainly it seems
for the benefit of the singers.

This does not necessarily benefit

Rossini, whose big structures

become lop-sided.

Moses was the Russian bass
Evgeny Nesterenko, the voice

ever more imposing and richly tiotes.

coloured, dignified in his slow runed

the name given in the libretto
to ihe brother of Moses—though
one tenor voice presumably
belonging to Giampaolo Corradi
was lighter and more agile than
the sound made by Vincenzo
Bello, who sang the heavier
(and very demanding) first

tenor part of Pharaoh’s son
Amenophia. whose love for the
Jewish girl Anaidc complicates
the efforts of Moses to lead the
Jews out of Egyptian captivity.
This fundamental miscalcula-

tion was the stranger for
Damiani’s professed intention to
make Mose more drama than
oratorio (Rossini’s description of
the original was azione iragico-

sacra) but what came out was
precisely an oratorio, seen more-
over by emergency lighting. Tills

was a pity because Damiani is a
designer of great talent. Though
his use of a billowing white
canopy-cloth above the acting
area to symbolise the various
plagues became monotonous, his
sand-dune sets, splendid but not
gaudy costumes and elaborate
attributes (banners, thrones,
canopies) for Pharaoh and his
court gave pleasure when they
could be seen. The crossing of
the Red Sea was effectively man-
aged with more billowing cloths,

this time lower down.
The obscurity on stage no

doubt added to the audience’s
The upper reaches

of the house objected to the
ballets (there was a clumsy
device of blackouts to get the
chorus off and on again) thongh
they were competently done in
ohoreograohy by Geoffrey
Cauley. The gallery also gave
the bird to poor Am£nophis,
gamely as be wrested with his
difficult part. But they
aoplauded the Anaide of Maria
Barazzini for her strong top

overlooking some ill-

smudging lower down.
movements yet never fully com- Luigi Roni sang the priest
manding the stage until the tisiride. completing the
Prayer in the Iasi scene. The Egyptian team, vocally at least
Pharaoh of Simon Estes, though stronger than their adversaries,
seated on a throne for much of The orchestral playing under
the action, had more character, j/mez Cobos was clear, weil-
His lighter, more incisive sing-

ing. told well against the other.

Of the ladies only Julia Hamari
as Pharaoh's wife Sinaide made
much effect—her scene in Act
2 (the first two acts were done
without a break, and very Inns
they seemed) was brilliant not
only for the relish and con-
fidence with which Miss Hamari
sang Sinaide’s music hut

ordered and generally distin-
guished yet short of raajestv for
things like the big, brass
accompanied recitative of
Moses. “ Etemo! immense*!
incomprensibil DioL” Consider-
ing the limitations of some of
the singers the big ensembles
went pretty- well, notably “Mi
nianca la voce" (full of
Verdian premonitions) in Act 3

also, in case you should be
} because during this scene she and the sunerb G minor intro-

tempted to pronounce ‘Tamper
like “ trousers ” or “Jtrout"
there is a clear indication of its

pronunciation. . ?

is

offering a similar prize for a

play for a small touring com-
pany to perform).
The awards are open to any-

one over the age of 15 who lives,

works or studies in Greater
London.

I
was brightly lit.

[

The production as a whole

I
was a curious demonstration of

j
how in the opera house ear

' and eye interact. Afose is much
l
concerned with darkness, most

• of it summoned up by the
1 protagonist But stage dark-
ness can be simulated without
creating confusion—it doesn't
need follow-spots to make the
singers' features dear enough
to be recognisable. I am still

not absolutely certain that I

correctly identified Elisero

—

duction to the previous act with
the snaky theme winding its

way through key after key. The
Praver in its cunning simplicity
made the usual rousing effect

The previous evening brought
a chance of seeing the famous
Zeffirelli production of La
Boheme (only five years
younger than the equally
historic Visconti Don Carlos at
Covent Garden), with Kleiber
conducting and a cast difficult to
better today. The staging has

FOOTBALL ST TREVOR BAILEY

.J.

Arsenal to Wembley with win over Wolves
ARSENAL BEAT a sadly inept

Wolverhampton' Wanderers . by
2—0 .to roach WemWsy for tiie

second' time in succession*

- -In last -year’s semi-final they

outdassed/Urient, who looked

fen indifferent Second Division

.team iand played like one, while

:'pn tins. ocCaaosi it was easy to

imderstaiKl^lyWolves are still

in the, relegation zona

Mftilahders can consider

themselves fortunate., that, there

gerso: many indifferent First

Mvirioa teams, because in a
vintage; -season they would

sureJy^;4own-

.

\Tbiiist , .45 minutes were

dfafc.fead seemed to last twKe
•as IOng; -containing those ifr

gxedtents ' -' responsible - for so

'many indifferent semi-fioals.

- The fear of defeat dominated

eyezything else, with two four-

mjm midfield .formations more

concerned, with providing addi-

-tiond coverfor. their respective

rearguards than support for the

^wn-man forward lines,

iltwas full of frantic running,

fcaay distribution and mistakes.

The -mafai attacking ploy was

‘ffip -htph punt upfleld and the
[*7-. -.v . ..

most popular pass was back to

the -goalkeeper.
' Even in that painful period

the Gunners provided 80 per

cent of the football and 90 per

cent of the ideas, so that it

came as no surprise when they

took control after the interval.

Stapleton, whose skill, courage

and effort proved a constant

source of embarrassment for a

suspect back four, deservedly

gave. his side the lead with a

spectacular shot. Later his

partner upfront, .Sunderland,

pounced on a defensive error to

shoot - under the advancing

’keeper. -

The Gunners now have. .
the

opportunity to make amends,

not for losing the final against

Ipswich, but" for the way they

Iofit.it
'

. .

Can they do it, even though

their new opponents, either

Liverpool or Manchester United,

vyiil provide more formidable

-opposition?

The answer is an unqualified

yes. The preseat Arsenal,

although it may be little better

as a footballing combination

than the one that froze at Wem-
bley, does possess more

character and experience.

These two virtues .count for

much on the big occasion. It

enabled them to puli out that

littie extra when things were

not quite elickrog in the first

half.

It also allowed them at Villa

Park to overcome the consider-

able handicap of being without

their world-class international

and main inspiration Liam
Brady. The outstanding sides

are not those who win when
playing well, but those who still

win when not at their best

There are other" omens in

Arsenal’s favour. Losing FA
finalists who return in the foU

lowing year have a good record

of success.

Since the war Manchester

United. Manchester City and

Chariton Athletic have all

triumphed at their second

attempt
Favourites also have had an

unhappy record at Wembley in

recent years, falling, indeed, on

the last three occasions. This

time the Gunners are unlikely

to be the fancied side.

The biggest threat to Arsenal's

capturing the Cup could well be
their Jack of high-quality cover.

Although young Gatting per-
formed admirably within his
limitations and looks a fine
prospect for the future, he is

not yet the class First Division
half-back he should become.

Messrs. Neill and Howe have
to try to see their players avoid
injury, but at the same time
they cannot afford to have them
hold back jn League matches.

This could so easily bring
about a losing sequence and
undermine the existing high
morale, especially as Liverpool
will continue to churn out the
right results, Manchester United
seem to have struck their best
form, and both have exceptionaL
back-up squads.

The Barnwell and Barker
combination which took control

at Molineux in November, when
the club appeared to be inexor-
ably heading down into the
Second Division, have done a
splendid rescue job wi-th limited
playing resources.

Their tactical policy has been
deliberately and inevitably
frugal, with the emphasis on
exploiting mistakes by the
opposition and not giving -the

ball away themselves, rather

than creation; bread-and-butter
football with little butter and
no jam.

•If his team avoids relegation,
then John Barnwell can rightly
claim that hig rather dull
methods have been fully
justified.

In -his brief, lucid and admir-
ably fair summing-up to the
Press after the match, John
showed that he recognised the
need to rebuild next season.

His present team may have
been good enough to reach the
semi-final, though it must be
mentioned that they never
encountered First Division
opposition on the way, but it

was all too obvious on Saturday
that they simply did not possess
the class required to win
honours in England and Europe.

It will probably take the
Barawell-Barker partnership
two, perhaps three years to
bring real glory back to Wolver-
hampton, but this pair have the
ability and the determination to
succeed.

It is to be hoped that the
Midland supporters, who are
inclined to be impatient, do not
expect an overnight miracle.

’’ You write so well, and have

1
sn much learning." Richard

j

Strauss said to Hindemith, "that

! I wonder you do not write

! music." I feel a similar emotion
1

about Caryl Churchill.. Cloud

;
Niue is full of good lines and

i effective little situations: but at

J

the end of it 1 felt we had seen

nothing more than an enjoyable

exhibition of the splendid act-

ing of the Joint Stock Theatre

Group.

The play is in two distinct

halves. The first employs all

the current disparaging ideas

about the Colonial era. It is as

ill-informed as it is ill-natured,

> but neither characteristic

1 matters much, since it takes the

! form of a cartoon in' which
: historical accuracy is nut

j

essential. Clive, played by

;
Antony Sher, is a Colonial

|
archetype, and Betty (Jim

j

Hooper) his archetypal wife.

;
Their small son Edward (Julie

i Covington) is different, how-
: ever: he plays with dolls and

»om well, though in tl.e second-
j t'1

act set—full height Parisian !

Harr* Bagley, Jte great, hut

house-froms with a split-level
j
£a>'- explorer (William Hoy-

street below, crowds on a
J

land).
terrace and the Calc Momus on

; Establishing this pattern

i

»"» f * ;» ** «*
the crowd with the pace of the

;

act aims
.

t0 ^°" ^e second

music. The third act, with the *
act - St,t tn our own time, also

barrier seen in sharp perspec-
tive. disappearing behind a
slight rise in the snowy ground,
is excellent.
The pathetic. appealing

qualify of Ileana Cotnibas as
Mimi could be foreseen, not how-
ever the full poignancy of her
last act. where the fading yet
beautifully poised line was so
perfectly matched by the con-
ductor’s gift for intensity in
extremely soft playing. Can
there have been a better Musetta
than Lucia Popp since Welitsch?
The middle voice is now as
beautiful as the top. Pavarotti's
big bear of a Rodolfo is the ideal
complement to the Mimi of Cot-
rubas/ The sympathetic quality
of Cappuccilli's Marcello was a
surprise—-he isn’t often allowed
a comic role. Nesterenko made a
haunting Russian romance out
of Colline’s solo. Kleiber’s
extremely but not intolerably
elastic conducting produced as
brilliantly expressive playing by
the Scala orchestra as an un-
forgettable Butterfly under de
Sabata many years back.

Two singers win
Miriam Licette award
The £1,500 Miriam Licette

singing scholarship bas been
awarded, for the first tune, to
two singers, the Arts Council
has announced. They are Anna
Marie Holroyd, 23. of Heading-
ton, Oxfordshire, and " BTary
King. 26, of West Hampstead,
London.
The scholarship is awarded

annually to female singers
under the age of 30 for
advanced study in Paris.

confines itself lo setting a

pattern, but it is a very different

one. Edward, now played by
Jim Hooper, lives with another

man of dubious fidelity. His

sister Victoria (Miriam.

Margolyes). who ivas only a doll

in Act 1. is new married, but is

thinking of leaving her

husband to go and work in Man-
chester, She also leads towards
a lesbian relationship with Lin

(Carole Hayman). a single

parent with a tiresome daughter
Cathy (Antony Sher), who vies

with her in foulness of mouth."

But here it is all over again;

nothing but actual or potential

switching of partners, the

sexual preferences being casual

in the extreme. Should we
learn something from the com-

parison of the two worlds? i

learnt nothing. I'm afraid. That
the Joint Stock Company is

talented and versatile 1 knew
already, and that Max Stafford-

Clark is a director of elegant

talent. If the aim is to show,
as tbc theme sung suggests,

that any kind of sexual union

may be blissful, this is old news
by now, and was indeed demon-
strated rather more clearly in

ihe simple unsophisMeation of

Runy Robinson's piece at the

Theatre Royal. Stratford, yes-

terday.
If this was nut the aim, I am

surry to have missed something
that I have no doubt I should
have been wiser for knowing.
Meanwhile, l can at least repeat
that the playing of the company,
transexual or otherwise, is

matchlessly good.

;r:'

Julie Covington and Jim Hooper
Leonard Burl

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Suh'pn

rate accounts shares

% % % • "Term Shares

Abbey National 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

Aid to Thrift 8*5 S.75 — —
Alliance 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

Anglia Hastings and Thanet 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

Bradford and Bingley 7.75 S.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs„ 9.00 3 yrs.. S.50 2 yrs.

Bridgwater "... 7.75 8.00 9.50 9.50 4 yrs., 9.10 21 yrs.. S.75 2 yrs.

Bristol and West 7.75 • 8.00 9.25 —
Bristol Economic 7.75 8.00 9.25 8215 3 months notice

Britannia 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

Burnley 7.75 S.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

Cardiff 7.75 S.50 9.50. —
Catholic 7.50 •S.20 9.00 — • SAQ over £5,000

Chelsea 7.75 8.00 S.75 5 tnths. not. £500 min. S.50 3 mtb.

Cheltenham and Gloucester... 7.75 8.00 9225 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

Citizens Regency 7.75 8.30 9.50 9.55 4 yrs.. 9.30 3 >ts„ 9.05 2 yrs.

City of London 8.00 8.30 9.25 92)5 3 yrs. increment share min. £500

Coventry Economic 7.75 8.00 9J25 9.00 3 yrs. min., 8.50 3 mths. notice

Coventry provident 7.75 • 8.00 10.00 9.50 4 yrs., 9.25 3 yrs., 8.75 2 yrs.

Derbyshire 7.75 8.00 9.25 8.50 up 10 3 months' notice

Ealing and Acton 7.75 8.50 — 9.15 2 yrs., £2,000 minimum sum
Gateway 7.75 8.00 9215 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

Greenwich 6.45 8.10 9.25 9.60 4 yrs., 9.10 3 yrs.. S-25 2 yrs.

Guardian 7.75 S.25 S.50 9.00 £1,000 3 months’ notice

Halifax 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

Heart of England 7.75 8.00 9215 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 3 months' notice

Hearts of Oak and Enfield... 7.75 8.25 9.75 9215 34 yrs., 9.00 2 yrs., S.71 1 yr.

Hendon 8.00 8.50 — 9.00 6 months, minimum £2,000

Huddersfield and Bradford..; 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.Q0 3 yrs„ S.50 2 mths.

Lambeth 7.75 8.30 9.75 9.00 3 months' notice, £250-£5.000

Leamington Spa 7.85 8.10 10.97 8.S5 2 years. 3 years

Leeds Permanent 7.75 8.00 9215 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs„ 8.50 2 yrs.

.Leicester 7.75 8.00 9225 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.25 3 mths.

Liverpool 7.75 8.00 9.45 9.10 3 yrs, S.60 2 yrs., min. £1,000

London Goldhawk 7.75 78.50 f9.75 f9225 2 yrs, t9.00 1 yr.

Melton Mowbray 7.85 8.10 9.25 8.85 2 yrs., minimum £2,000

Mornington 8.25 S.75 — —
National Counties 8.00 8.30 9.30 9.40 6 tnths, 8.75 3 mths, min. £1,000

Nationwide 7.75 8.00 9.25 S.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs.. 8.50 2 yrs.

Newcastle Permanent 7.75 8.00 9.30
•

9.50 4 yrs, 9.30 3 yrs, 9.00 2 yrs.

New Cross 8.50 8.75

Northern Rock 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs., B.50 2 yrs.

Norwich 7.75 S.00 9.50 9.00 3 yrs, S.75 2 yrs, min. £500

Paddington 7.40 8.40 10.00 9.00 3 mtbs, 8.25 6 mths, min. £1,000

Peckham Mutual 8.00 8.50 —
Portman 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.00 3 yrs.. S.75 l-yrly, S.25 3 mths.
Principality 7.75 8.00 9215 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs, S.50 2 yrs.

Progressive S.00 8.25 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 2 yrs.. S.75 3 months
Property Owners 7.75 8.50 9.75 9.00 3 months’ notice
Provincial 7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 vts,» 9-00 3 yrs, 8.50 2 yrs.

Skipton 7.75 S.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs.. 9.00 3 yrs, 8.50 2 yrs.

Sussex Mutual 7.75 8.35 10.00 9.30 3 yrs, 9.00 2 yrs, S.75 1 yr.

Town and Country 7.75 S.00 10.00 9.50 4 yrs., 9:00 "3 yrs.. 8.50 2 yrs.

Walthamstow 7.75 8.10 9.20 9.60 4 yrs, B.S5 3 mths, noL min. £500
Woolwich 7.75 S.00 92»5 9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs, 8.50 3 yrs.

•Rates normally variable in line with changes in ordinary share rates,
t Includes 0.25% Centenary Bonus throughout 1979.

All these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.
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Security is
nuclear power

not enough
By David Lasceiles in New York and David Buchan in Washington

IT WOULD be impossible to

prove, and it is in any cose not
very likely, that the present

outbreak of attacks by the Pro-

visional ERA and other related

bodies would have been less

vicious if British policy towards

Ireland over the past year or so

had been different Acts such

as the assassination of Mr. Airey

Weave and the British Ambassa-
dor to The Hague, Sir Richard
Sykes, appear to be those of

people who are pursing violence

.for .its own sake and who are

not open to any kind of politi-

cal argument. They are to be
-utterly condemned.

Warnings
At the same time, however,

“it would be hard to maintain

that British policy recently has

been a conspicuous success. Mr.

Boy Mason, the Secretary of

State for Northern Ireland,

deserves some credit for the way
he helped to improve security

.and even to attract some
'ernnnnvir investment to the pro-

vince. Yet it has been clear

for some months that the reduc-

tion in the level of violence has

gone about as far as it can pos-

s’blv vo under present policies.

Both police and army officers

b**Pn wurnine that the Pro-

visional FRA had undergone a

nwriM of reorganisation and that

it wrK nrenaring to strike more
.pffipiontiv and at a eenwaphic-

ailv wider ranee of targets than

in the nast In that sen*e. the

event.c of the last few weeks
- are not entirelv surmising.

There must also be some
doubt*! about a policy which
continue to nmir rnnnev info

Ulster without anv economic
.iustifi.'-atinn. The Kilront power
-station, which will produce
enormous excess ranacity. is one

. erample. Another is the
D°LnTean car nlant. which
«5uvnW wept to the bidder who
,wic prepared to offer the
hw*u»sf nuhMr subsidy.
• Thp tightening of security as
practised by Mr. Mason was de-

- sfraWe in itself. There raiebt
also have been -something more

: to be said for his policy of
distributing financial largesse

if ft had been accompanied by
a political dimension.' AU too
plainly, it was not British

policy towards Ulster, especially

ki the last few months, has’ been
characterised by an apparent
readiness to lean towards the
Unionists at (he expense of the
Catholics. The Bill to increase
the number of Ulster MPs at

Westminster may have been

justified on tfie grounds- that

the province is seriously under-

represented in comparison with

other parts of the UK- But it

was widely seen as a device to

buy Unionist support in order

to keep the Government in

power a little longer. It is also

inexcusable that it should, have

contained no provision for pro-

portional representation, despite

the special Ulster circumstances.

The principle of “power-shar-

ing ”—or whatever similar term
one chooses to use—seems to

have been dropped.
In these circumstances, it is

understandable that the Cath-

olic nnmmuni fy in Ulster should

have become more isolated and
mtre alienated. That is not to

say that there is much support
for the Provisional IRA and its

offshoots. Indeed it is striking

that one of the most moving
tributes to Mr. Neave came
from Mr. Gerry Fitt. the sole

representative at Westminster
of the Social and Democratic
Labour Party. But it is to say

that there is a dangerous
political vacuum in . which
support for the IRA could yet

grow.
• No government is more aware
of this than that of the Irish

Republic. For ultimately the
IRA threat to Dublin is greater
than it is to the British main-
land. In Britain the violence

can be almost certainly con-

tained, though at a price, bet
in the Republic it is a poten-
tial threat to the very system.
That is why Irish governments
no longer seem to condone IRA
activities. Their co-operation
with the British authorities in
security matters is now almost
complete. There is also no
longer any official demand for
the withdrawal of British troops
from Ulster.

America has gone

through a tense weekend

watching and waiting

while engineers grappled with

the country’s worst unclear

accident to date—a crippled and
leaking nuclear power station

in Pennsylvania.

By yesterday, five days after

the cooling system at the Three
Mile Island plant in the
Susquehanna River had failed

and radioactive steam had
spewed into the atmosphere, it

was still not - dear how the
emergency would end. Pressure
and temperature in the damaged
reactor core were high. Nobody
could get near because of
escaped radiation. It will prob-
ably not be possible to approach
it before tomorrow or Wednes-
day.

Danger likely

to recede

Objective

Yet there remains one de-
ment in the Irish position that
the ' British Government has
recently overlooked. It is that
the search for a political settle-

ment that takes account of the
Catholic community in Ulster
should not be forgotten. After
the killing of Mr. Neave
security will again have to be
tightened. But a security policy
alone Is not enough. There must
also be 4 political- objective-.

That will be a major task of
the nest British government by
whichever party It is formed—
even if it means going back to

Sunaingdale.

A temporary

price freeze
AS WAS ONLY to be expected
in the run-up' to the general
election, Mr. John Silkin, the
British Minister of Agriculture,

has been claiming a good deal
of credit for the outcome of last

week's farm price talks in

Brussels. It is not clear, how-
ever, that the result was all that
much of a triumph, either for

Britain or for the Community
at large.

It is true that Mr. Silkin

argued, with admirable persist-

ence, in favour of the Commis-
sion's proposal that there should
be a general freeze of the
notional ** common ” prices, but
it would be an illusion to sup-
pose that his arguments have
won over bis opponents in other
member states. If in practice
there will be a price freeze for
at least three months, this Is not
because the Nine positively

agreed, but only because they
remained deadlocked, and had
little option but to extend the
current price regime.

Doggedness
The defeat of . the British

Government and the imminence
of the election campaign ruled
out the convening of another
farm ministers' Council in the

near future, and the earliest

date that negotiations can
resume again will be the middle

of- May. Since no-one expected
agreement to be reached at the

first or even the second session

of the new round, it seemed
prudent to assume that current
prices would have to remain in

force until the end of June.

Mr. Silkin by his doggedness,

and the government by its

defeat in the House of Com-
mons, have certainly delayed

any increase in the “ common ”

price levels. But it would be
premature to assume that the

principle of a price freeze has

made substantial headway in

the Council of Ministers.

The other side of the coin,

of course, is that the deadlock
over prices also included a

deadlock over the Commission's
proposals for new taxes on
milk production. These taxes

cannot now be imposed, on the

best hypothesis, until September

It is a safe bet, therefore,

that the milk surplus, which is

already preeminent among the

expensive scandals of the com-
mon agricultural policy, will

become even larger and more
expensive this year. Last year
intervention buying of surplus

milk cost the Community
£2.Sbn, and preliminary esti-

mates suggest this year’s bill

may reach £2.5bn. Few British

voters will ever have heard of
the Commission's milk tax
proposals, and claims of a

three-month price freeze may
sound impressive from election i

platforms. But in terms of what
has actually been achieved, it 2

is not at all obvious that the i

bargain comes out on the plus
side, either for the Community
or for Britain.

The doubts are particularly
acute in the case of Britain's

national interest, since the cost

of the surplus of milk (as of

other products! falls more
heavily on the British taxpayer
than on his continental counter-

parts. As it is, Britain is

already, we now learn, the
biggest net contributor to the
Community budget, and the bill

is expected to rise, despite the

fact that it is one of the poorer
Community countries.

None of this should be taken
as decrying the principle of a
freeze on the ** common " prices:

on the contrary. We have long
argued that the Community’s
farm price levels are far too
high—that is why they lead to
the production of unsaleable
surpluses'—and should be
brought down. Taken in isola-

tion, a reduction in price levels

is almost certainly unattainable
on political grounds, so the next
best thing is a price freeze on
surplus products.

Although the reactor was
stable, the cooling process was
complicated by the presence
In the core of a steam and
hydrogen bubble. Officials

feared it could force out cooling

water as pressure was reduced
and expose the fuel rods or
explode itself.

It appeared though that the
worst catastrophe, reactor melt
down—which officials of the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
said earlier could not be ruled
out—was unlikely and that the
danger was receding as time
passed.

Even if the emergency ends
in the next few days, and the
thousands of people who fled the
area return safely to their

homes, the incident is little

short of a disaster for the cause
of nuclear power. The case for
it had just begun to regain
momentum because of fuel

shortages caused by the Iranian
crisis. The repercussions of
what happened at Three Mile
Island may well spread to other
countries engaged in the nuclear
debate.

It is the second nuclear story
to reach the headlines in two
weeks. In mid-March, five

atomic power stations were shut
down because of faulty design.

Not surprisingly, shares of
nuclear companies slumped on
Wall Street .at the end of last

week. -

The accident was triggered in

the early hours of last Wednes-
day by a faulty pump and made
worse by human error when an
emergency cooling system was
mistakenly turned off, overheat-
ing the core for a time. Subse-
quently some of the water which
had leaked on to the reactor
floor was mistakenly piped to an
auxiliary building which had no
faction filters. What was
originally presented as a minor
accident escalated in the next
two days as complications
developed with cooling, and
radioactive steam escaped from
the containment building.

By Friday, the Governor of
Pennsylvania, advised pregnant

women and young children in

the immediate area to leave and
people within 10 miles of the

power station to close their

doors and windows. Schools

within a five-mile radius were
closed. By Saturday, thousands

more had left the neighbouring

towns, leaving them ghost-like

and empty and prompting the

authorities to declare a curfew
to prevent looting.

President Jimmy Carter issued

a statement urging Pennsylvania
officials to “err on the side of
safety and caution ” and opened
up a hot line from the site to

the White House. Ironically, he
was cloistered away preparing
a major statement on energy
policy for later this week.
Public reaction at all levels was
swift and sharp. -Dozens of anti
nuclear protestors descended on
the area with their banners and
leaflets, and in Washington,
Congressional leaders were out-

spoken in their criticism.

The Senate -majority leader,

Mr. Robert Byrd, said the acci-

dent had shattered people’s

faith in nuclear power. Senator
Edward Kennedy wrote to Dr.
James Schlesinger, the Energy
Secretary (who was still

valiantly defending the long-

term safety record of nuclear
power) that “it was more im-
portant to build these plants

safely than to build them
quickly.'’ Senator Henry Jack-

son, Chairman of the Senate
Energy Committee, perhaps the

single most influential figure on
energy policy and not an out-

right opponent of nuclear power,
said the accident would hurt the

nuclear programme and leave it

in “ semi-limbo.'*

Growir^ e!*?Ff?y

For the backers of nuclear

power all of this is most
unfortunate, since the accident

happened just as the country's

mounting energy problems
might well have brought about
a shift of public and congres-

sional opinion on to their side.

There have been a few straws

in the wind in recent months.
The, environmental lobby, long

the
; major rallying point of

nuclear opponents, has been
weakened somewhat by the
prowls awareness that coal

most be mined, refineries built.

MEN AND MATTER
The timing of

a political novel

Compromise
In that sense the only positive

decision which did emerge from
the Council—the devaluation of
the British. French, Italian and
Irish “green" currencies—was
a tolerable compromise with
reality. Farmers in these coun-
tries will get a small increase

in prices (though still less than
the rate, of inflation;, while
German farmers, whose prices
are- already far the highest in
the Community, get no increase.

The trouble with the Silkin
approach is -that, by its exclu-
sive concentration on the eleo-

torally appealing- slogan of a
price freeze^ it has prevented
substantive negotiation on other
less dramatic -measures which
could have played a useful part
in curbing surpluses and re-

forming farm structures in

Europe-. -Any reform of the
farm policy is bound to be a
slow process, and it is bound to

be more complicated than Mr.
Silkin’s plan for a four-year

price freeze. The name of the

game is negotiation, not con-

frontation.

There is a grimly prophetic
quality about The Ballot, a
novel due to be published on
April -30, three days before the
general election. Written by
Rowland Summerscales, a re-

tired Lobby correspondent, it

describes a power struggle
inside the Labour Party after
Parliament has been dissolved
and an election campaign is

imminent So the timing by the
publisher, Robert Hale, is in
itself remarkable enough. But
one of the central incidents in

the story is a political assas-

sination by the Provisional IRA,
by means of a car bomb.

I spoke yesterday to Sum-
merscales, who was in the West-
minster press corps for more
than a quarter of a century

—

he i$ now 66. “The death of
Airey Neave shocked me very
much,” he said. “But it did
not surprise me. I have always
regarded it as obvious that the
IRA would sooner or later try
to kill a leading politician.”

Summerscales finished off .the
first draft of his novel 18
months ago. Although he has
written four previous political

thrillers under a pseudonym,
it is 10 years since his last book
appeared.

Blood and tar

Big bounce
Within a few years, company
executives in far-flung offices
will be talking to one another
by- private TV links. A* least,

that is the forecast at Sid Topol,
who is .in the business of pro-
viding “ earth stations **—giving
access to satellite broadcasting
^-at costs be claims eflfcn indi-
viduals can now afford.

Topol has just been in
London, briefing investors in
So'eatific-Atiaata, of which he Is

president. The corporation,
which has passed the 9100m
annual turnover mark, was
started by six professors from
Georgia Tech with 100 dollars

apiece.

.
When radar physicist Topol

.With so much to worry about
over the ** Muldergate ” scan-

dals. South Africa’s rulers are
hoping that an

.
Intensely

domestic quarrel will riot cause
new divisions among their
followers. This is the public

tarring and .feathering of Pro-
fessor Floris van Jaarsveld,

most distinguished of Afrikaner
historians. -

He was attacked on the plat-

form of a theological con-

ference organised by the
University of- South Africa.
Leading the gang. ..which calls

itself the Afrikaner Resistance
Movement, was a former police

bodyguard of State President
John Vorster.

The “crime'’ of Professor
van Jaarsveld is to have sug-
gested that South: Africa should
rethink its annual celebrations

of the Day of the Covenant,
which marks the Afrikaner
victory over the Zulus at Blood
River in. 1838. He says Hurt for

some of the country's people
the celebrations are an insult
The University has laid

charges against the group which
organised the - tarring and
feathering. But there has been,

no sign of police action.

The professor took the assault

The reactor: British interest: Previous accidents

Three Mile Island 2 is a newfr-completed

880 MW pressurised water reactor (JPWR)

built by the U.S. company Babcodrifcnd Wilcox.

It was still being commissioned, when the

accident happened. Its owners. Metropolitan

Edison, have operated a slignfly smaller

(800 MW) reactor of the same tana and make

since 1974.

There are more commercial PWIfe operating

in the world today than all oth^r types of

reactor combined. Of a total of 523 gommetrial

reactors operating, under construction or

ordered throughout- the world. 283fere of this

type. It is the reactor used in ^ibnrarines,

including British nuclear submarines. Britain

is currently -building a PWR in Scotland for

the navy to use in demonstration aft training.

The Babcock and Wilcox reader is one

of four designs—three American, ora German
—being evaluated by the Bntufe Central

Electricity Generating Board, with,

ordering a commercial demonstrates
Britain in the early 1980s. The af
demonstration would be to see wl|

type of reactor holds significant a
for the electricity supply industry oi8

designs of gas-cooled reactor. The
Jj

its water cooling, is a more compact!

hence its use In submarines. But]

obvious advantage for Britain appej

in the fact that much more of the]

be prefabricated in the factory th^

case with British designs- i

The most obvious disadvantage'

be that, should an accident occu

happen more swiftly than with the U1

which allow hours instead of mii

crucial decisions to be taken.

A melt down is the worst kind o;

which can happen to a nuclear reac

the melting of the nuclear fuel \

ire of this
bmarines,
s. Britain
}tlaxzd for
l training,
or is one
e German
i Central
|a view to
n plant in
m of this

pther this

idvantages

pr British

JWR, with
fceactor

—

(the most
ire to lie

PWR can
li is the

seems to

[ events
i designs,

ktes for

accident
»r. It is

ten the

cooling liquid or gas fails to remove quickly

enough the heat that is generated by nuclear

reaction. u . .

Britain has suffered two melt-downs on

gas-cooled reactors. The first occurred at

Windscaie In 1957, when many tons of uranium

fuel caught fire and burned furiously for 24

boms. In that case the reactor had no

enveloping pressure vessel to help seal in the

radioactivity. Radioactive vapours escaped

from the plant, but radiation levels did not

exceed the maximum permitted by inter-

national regulations. ,, _

The subsequent inquiry by The Medical

Research • Council concluded that it was
“ satisfied that it is in the highest degree un-

likely that any harm has been done to' the

health of anybody, whether a worker in the

Windscaie plant or a member of the general

public." _

The second melt-down occurred at the

Chapeleross nuclear power station, in a 55 MW
reactor. No radiation was 'released, although

the reactor was seriously damaged. Unlike

Windscaie, the reactor was repaired and

operating again a year later. Damage caused

by a similar accident in a much bigger gas-

cooled reactor in France in 2969 was Also

repaired.
,

The most dangerous substance likely to

be released in any nuclear accident is radio*

active iodine. More than 1.000 times as much
was released In the Windscaie accident as any

other radioactive substance. A serious acci-

dent at a British nuclear plant would swiftly

bring policemen to .the doorsteps of those

living nearby downwind of the plant, dispens-

ing pills of an iodine compound. By taking

these pills, people would saturate their bodies’

needs for iodine and reduce the risk of their

absorbing any radioactive Iodine from. the air.

the realm of witchcraft." This

was borne out by a recent find- -

ing by the Roper Organisation,

a public opinion research com-

pany, that 48 per cent of (be
j

population did not understand •

what nuclear power .was all

about Given that people are . .

reluctant to confess to ignor-

ance, that result is held to \
under-represent the extent of ,

existing ignorance.

But if the public is confused,

the likely effect of Three Mile •

Island is clearer on Congress,

in whose hands the futurp of ;

.

nuclear power probably lies.
)

Senator Jackson and his energy

committee had been wtttking \

towards greater acceptance of
the need for nuclear- energy: in ;

fact the debate among its mem-
here assumed that . nuclear >

power would go ahead aniLcon-

centrated morn on details sack ...

as how spent fuel shdnld -be
'•

transported and whether fast ,

breeders shonld be cooled., by
i

gas or sodium. i

Doubts on.new
initiative •

Many of the statements may
have been hasty responses to

an atmosphere of crisis, but the

fact remains that the accident

could hardly have come at a

more critical time for all those

involved on either side in the
nuclear debate, which means
most of the country- The timing
is also ironic given the recent

release of the China Syndrome,
a highly publicised film starring

Miss Jane Fonda about an un-
cannlv prescient crisis at a

Californian nuclear power plant.

It contains the line that a

nuclear accident would render
permanently uninhabitable an

area “ the size of Pennsylvania.”

and power generated if the

country is to keep going. How
vulnerable the U.S. is to the
vagaries of foreign ail suppliers

was demonstrated by the recent
shutting off of Iranian oH. In
Congress, there had been moves
to dear the way for more
nuclear power in the form of
Bills to speed up licensing and
proposals to approve reactor

designs on a standard rather
than plant-by-plant basis.

All these shifts had yet to
combine into a major pro-
nuclear movement. But senior
officials at the Department of
Energy were saying at the
beginning of March that they
felt that anti-nuclear sentiment
had lost some of its edge, and
that the moment might soon be
ripe for a major policy state-

ment In favour of nuclear
power.
At the moment, the U.S. has

just over 70 nuclear power
stations generating 13 per cent
o? its electricity and saving it

1.6m barrels of oil imports dally,

worth ' at today’s prices about
Slbn a year. However, the de-

pendence of the U.S. on foreign
oil is growing yearly, despite the
start-up of Alaskan production.
Unless domestic fuel sources are
developed quickly, the country
could be importing well over
half of its total oil needs by the
next decade.

With the prospects, for domes-
tic oil and gas production un-
certain because of the high cost

of exploration and the near

tion of many available

the burden will have to
ne by other fuels. Only
a uranium offer any long-

bospects. Uranium has
tantage over coal that it

sr to mine and produces
Sty more cheaply. On a

&e where uranium is 15,

(20, and oil 40.

The
f

nuclear engineering
industry believes it could instal

enough! nuclear power capacity

by thelend of this century to

save areut ISm barrels of dll a

day. edbivalent nearly to total

presenffiay consumption. Given
the "(Ahead now, it says it

would fe able to produce the
new generation of fast “breeder”
reactorsJon a commercial basis

early ii the 21st century. - .

unemployment once the orders
on its books are completed and
It has been mounting a powerful
lobby in favour of more nuclear
power.
However, the fate of nuclear

power has always hinged on the
question of safety.’ .That is why
the Three Mile Island incident
will be so damaging, even
though the only victims so far

are four workers who have been
treated for mild exposure to
radiation. But the question has
become so tangled in the heat
of debate that few can view it

unemotionally.

No nuclear

deaths

However,, judging ^by ;the

immediate reaction of .Congress-

men to the accident.-^hy pro-

nuclear initiative now- must 'be

under a cloud. There has been

a succession of . calls - from
Capitol -Hill for closer.. moni-
toring and control of the unclear ;

.

power industry and-- suggestions

that the harden of future’energy
development must be :shlfted

from nuclear power to coal. -

The Chairman of the -Senate

sub-committee on nuclear :regu-

lation, Mr. • Gary- Hart* -who
'

visited the strickened reactor

with his staff last week, Said he y
would introduce -legislation

requiring the federal Govern-
ment. to monitor, reactors, and

.

assume full control immediately
/

,

in the- event of a crisis. ,»

-

At Three Male Island; the V
Pennsylvania. State authorities,: -.

the plant management, and thc-'--.:-

Nuctear Regulatory Comnnsfiabn^

a federal agency, have all beerT
involved, at times cutting acres?

each other. ' t
Representative Morris UdaB

has called his House Ener®-.

and Environmental - sub-cos# V.

mittee into session to - takf-

testimony from • the nuclei# .

'

regulatory commission—-whoa

- Howe#*r, the environmental
lobby ettnbined with unecono-
mic circumstances had all

but stifled nuclear power
development by the end of

last yean Since 1974, nearly
2G0 orders for nuclear power
stations fid.' been cancelled or
postpone^ Last year only two
new ordets were announced.
Currently! 139 * power stations

are underteonstruction or other-

wise in thq pipeline. They will

all he completed by the raid-

1983-. Be&use of the long lead
time, more orders will have to

bs pHct?d -fery soon, the indus-
try a’-guespif the momentum is

to be maiifBined. Not surpris-

ingly the Industry is concerned
with :he threat of recession and

time, mon
bs pHct?d

• Since' ' nuclear •power for
peaceful purposes got under
way after the last war, there
has not been a single death.-in

the U.S. from an accident at a
nuclear power station. .On
average - 200 coal: miners

.
are

killed each year, and at least

one person a year dies from gas
leaks in New York where more
explosive power runs through'
the mains in a day than was
contained in the Hiroshima
bomb.
UB. nuclear insurers have

paid out less .than $lxn in claims
since 2957, the year such
insurance started.

But as a close observer of the
debate’ remarked “ for most
people nudear risks are still in

\own role* bound to.come untie
-scmtinT because-of ^he crisC-

,

Mr. Carter, who has neve
been an enthusiastic supporter '

-.

of nuclear power, may elaborat ..

his own position oh the subjec t
in his energy statement thi'.

week. So far, he has only saife . #

that the accident points to thO..--.

need to review safety standard^; :

a procedure which itself coule^ ;

.

take years. v, -t • •

It therefore seems thtr
unless the Three Mile Island-

emergency can be-.resolve
quibkIy-#-which seems "unlik

—and sdso safely, the ca
of ’ nuclear power wfil ha
been set- bade by very ma
years—with possible grave ct

sequences to UJS. energy poli

for the rest of the century.

joined them in 1971 the earnings
were $16m a year. But the profs
tended to do whatever took their
fancy. So he paid $2,000 a day
to financial consultants and they
steered him towards low-cost
earth stations: he has now sold
650 and is mass-producing them
at more than SO a month.
He bas his eyes at the moment

on America's estimated 300.000
dollar millionaires. Most have
ranches, he says, aDd even now
they could be tapping at least
15 satellite TV stations.

Given the nature of nmst U.S.
television, that may seem a
curious way to enjoy your
wealth. But Topol is not con-
cerned with the ends of his
technology, .but the means. As
one of the bzmhers listening to

him at the weekend remarked:
“It’s a bit bewildering—all
those gigahertz.”

l-v •sp*}

|V:nV -'5^

make-up ./ and feminine de-

mean- -ur ,kt the hustings.

Tin- sartorial side of elec-

tioneering. is treated in a
decidi/dlyj.raale chauvenist way,
however, in a guide just re-

leased the Clothing Manu-
facturers’ IFederat ion, the Shirt
Ma^ufactT|rers

, Federation —
and even ffie Tie Manufacturers'
Association. It tells how to

score on |TV, offering such
gems as 2he need to avoid
shirts wit* frayed or soiled
collars, erased suits which
look as if they have been slept

in. and odd socks or shabby
shoes. It says that a dnwdy
candidate inay turn a “don 1

:

know’’ into a firm “no.”
But perhaps the voters will

be so sated with the accounts
of Mrs. Thatcher’s style that

.

the men will be able to stay as
unkempt as- ever, just letting
the menage; speak for its el f

.'

Londonto DaDas-Fort Worth non-stop.
Daily. It’sgot allthe light connections

hiAmerica’sBig Country. - ,

' UB£RAL

JfcetecTMN
\

“Ever since Edge H1U, I keep
getting calls from MPs in every

sort of marginal,'’ .

BranifFs colourful747 takes off daily;’

froirrLGndcaiGatwick at 1L45am to -

connections with Bi^niffflights to major
cities throughout theBig Country and-Mexico.

with remarkable . aplomb, even
trying to continue Ms 75-page
learned dissertation. When one
of the attackers tore off his
jacket he helped him with the
buttons. 11

It was my best suit,

however," he admitted.’
The Afrikaner Resistance

Movement justifies the tarring
and feathering by saying that
it was a defence of “ everything
that is sacred ” against the
desecrations of “ dissipated
academics and false prophets
who hide under the mantle of
learning.’’

Yet van Jaarsveld is the
author of a standard school
history textbook which English-
speaking critics have con-
demned as “ blatant Nationalist
propaganda.”

Withy Workers

.
on.01-491 4631*

Her© aresome sample arfival timesi

On her heels

Volunteers Stepped in . at the
weekend tb help preserve
Britain's anient craft of basket-
making. it vhas lately been
brought ahiftst to' a hilt by a

lack of the -paste materials; so
the volunteers went to cut
withies—as 'tile branches- are
called—et Saxilby in Lincoln-
shire. The owner of the willow
holt, or copse, is Charles
Leggitt, a basket-maker all his
life. But he is,now too old to do
the work.

'

Mrs. Catherine Wilson, keeper
of the Musuein -of Lincolnshire
Life, led the: 'volunteers. She I

says:, “The, skill of growing 1

willow tor basket-making Is fast
dying out The. holt had not
been cut . for three or four
years.”' ~ ' - '

The willow wffll be distributed
to basket-makers who cannot at
present get supplies.

' MaxtooCfty9.15am
Mrs. Thatcher will not merely
be contending with her political
opponents in the weeks ahead:
she will also have to face up
to the fashion writers. I gather
that several of the popular
papers have already decided to
assign women reporters to the
Tory leader—to keep the public
closely informed on her clothes,

Lost touch
The following announcement
-recently appeared in a Colorado
newspaper: “Owing to unfore-
seen circumstances our daily-

horoscope has been suspended,”

Observer
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Concerted efforts by the member
companies of Daewoo, a leader in the

industrialization of modern Korea, now
provide power plant, plant and industrial

projects in nations around the world.

In addition, Daewoo joint-ventures,

including such names as GM, M.A.N.,
BBC, Babcock and ITT, provide you
with the very best in creative industry.

At the same time, Daewoo welcomes your
cooperation in supplying us with materials

and resources, imports, additional

technical and financial joint-ventures.

We feel that, in a world growing smaller

day by day, giving and receiving in a

creative, cooperative way is the key to

building a better world, a better

tomorrow for those little ones following

in our footsteps.

Representative of

DAEWOO- built power
facilities are Units

4.5and6of the
Utsan Thermal Power
Plant on Korea’s East

Coast, v/ith a combined

capacity of 1,200,000

Kilowatts.

DAEWOO:
the 40-member-plus

family of firms that's

building for

a better tomorrow.

*?

*raoce. **£*1

§€
& 5S&

.

jtO **

South Korea's economic growth during the past decade, has been spectacular,

particularly since a high proportion of GNP still has to be spent on defence. The

country’s first “industrial revolution’'—based on cheap labour—is no w coming to

a close, and the economy is moving towards a greater emphasis on heavy industry.

Meanwhile the authoritarian system of government continues to be a source of

controversy'inside and outside the country.
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By Chades Smith

Far-East Editor;

. THE tiATE President Sukarno
of Indonesia once described; the
last-year in -which' his shaky
regime held power in .Djakarta
as “the Year of living Danger-
busty." . Ftir -South Korea,
practically every year since the

: postwar partition of the Korean-
Peninsula has. been a year -of
living dangerously; but. the

- experience' seems to have' been
- invigorating: \

South Korea lives in . the
-. Shadow of one of the. largest
--cbniceiitrations. - of military

- power-on. earth. (qixitb-a large
portion of which consists, of its

f own hjghty trained and heavily
.. armed forces) hut has still inan-

i aged, to build one of the most
dyoaiotic. -peacetime economies

'•
: to. be found., anywhere Jn ' the

;

'-.t.world. In the .years since the
X973 oil -ccisis--Cwhea most other

U nations suffered -drastic .reces-

^ sionsr or-Vat . leasts breaks,. In
j.-their -jate bf-^coBpmie growth)
^Korea’s GNp-rontinned to forge

- ^aheadv(at the-' cost; admittedly

;^i4d,agei$ mpMty. -beihg iorped to

r B- : ' ;<

v

-"a -i' .-Mi
•

/«*- - B*r;
• f^k -

' •
•

-i
- ‘I f •“rci

i
•

fe

default on debts to the outside
world in - the early part of
1975).
; Today’s Korea appeals, on
most counts, as one of the most
impressive.

.
examples to be

found anywhere of what is

coming to be known as a - new
industrial economy "—in other
words; a nation which has
moved, from undeveloped to

. almost developed status in the

. feryf. recent past and which
. seems: destined soon to challenge
the fully developed nations. The
average Korean citizen of 1978
was .approximately. 18 . times

' better-1
off than his I960 fore-

bear. (in current, prices) and
can expect (if long-term Gov-

'eminent projections turn out
• to be anywhere near accurate)

to be four 'times richer hgain

by the early 1990$. ...
Jt- all. seems . too good to be

true to western onlookers who
have

;

become., accustomed to

agonisingly slow growth rates

..and to the apparently insoluble

problems of transforming out-

- dated industrial structures. Yet
Korea’s high growth rate has
brought, its own. problems, and
some of themrseem recently to

have become- fairly acute. It

may not be too much to suggest

that- after a decade in which
the GisrP has seldom expanded
byrTess than Iff per cent per

year, the nation .has now
reached;* major economic turn-

ing point
•*

A turning point, can mean
’

'different. - things different

people: .to
:

ftfe bureaucrats in-

-the prices dejpartibent of the
Economic Planning -Board

,
(a

body- which Still exercises

supreme - contrioT over - most
aspects, of the Korean aebnomy)
ft means ihat' toe tibe has
finally come -to .do>,something
about -the; runaway: i^flation-

which began to afflict Korea in
the second half of the Iasi year,
after years nf uninterrupted
expansion. Prices wem op.
officially, by 14.4 per cent
during 1978, but tht- real
increase is put at betwivn 20
and 25 per cent. an<t the
Government cost of livin. index
registered another four p. r cent
increase in the first two months
of 1978.

Crossroads
Tackling the inflation problem

has meant not only UMiig the
Government’s sweeping price
control powers to the mu (as
is currently being done) but
deliberately reducing the
economy’s growth rate ihrough
the imposition of tight money.
(The target is 9.5 per ••••nt for
1978, but some observer-; think
the economy may continue to
gallop ahead at a faster pace
however strongly the govern-
ment applies the brakes.)
Dealing with inflation also
means imposing severe -.ontrols
on the amount of foreign
exchange that Korean porters
may bring into the country
(because too much foreign
exchange might produce a
dangerous impact » the
domestic money circulation).

If one section of th«- Govern-
ment sees Korea at :i turning
point in terms of domestic
economic policy. another
focuses mainly on the cross-
roads that the country seems to
have reached in foreign trade.
Korean exports grew iiy 49 per
cent per year from 1P«2 (when
they were a spectacularly -low
$55m) to the late 1970s when
they

.
surged past ihe - $10bn

mark. Exports consisted (and
continue to consist) largely of
simple manufactured • goofls.

with textiles providing a

foundation and the electronics
industry (and to lesser extent
the newer heavy industries Midi
as shipbuilding and machinery)
providing the “ cream." They
now seem to have reached ihe
point, however, where resis-

tance from Korea's main over-
seas customers (the U-.S..

Europe and Japan in order of

purchasing importance)
, calls

for sonic fundamental rethink-
ing

The Ministry of Commerce
and Industry, which has the
unenviable task of seeing that
export targets arc met, admils
iliac the amount of ingenuity
required to du this is a good
deal greater today titan it was
a few years ago. What is going
To be needed in future is not
just ingenuity but a fairly

radical change in the make-up
or Korean exports, with the
emphasis shifting from "vul-
nerable sectors like textiles to

the heavy and more sophisti-

cated products where .Korea
thinks barriers in world trade
barriers may continue tD be less

formidable.

The switch from light in-

dustry' to heavy industry and
from labour-intensive, to tech-

nology - intensive products
makes sense from another point

of view as well. Korean labour,
once possibly the cheapest to

be found in any Asian country
where industrialisation Was
seriously under way, is ho
longer particularly cheap by
regional standards—a fact

which is hardly surprising after

several years of consecutive 25
per cent wage increases.

Korea's cost effectiveness

according to Government
sources is now less than that Of
Taiwan, its principal rival in

basic export industries. The
solution to this problem is rn

upgrade the productivity of
labour hv switching into more
.sophisticated sectors: the ques-
tion which concerns everyone
either direciiv nr iudirecily
with Kurea’s economic future
is asking is: how quickly and
easily can thi.s be dune?

Jf the switch is made easily
and quickly, which Korean
officials claim is possible but
which sum* sceptical outside
observers isuch as foreign
bankers) ubvii.usly doubt, atten-
tion will shift In one other
major prudent which could (but
it is hoped will nut) block long-
term economic growth prospects.
Korea, like Japan, is a

resource-poor country, with
almost nothing ti. boast oF in the
.way uf domestic mineral
deposits, apart from rapidly
depleting supplies of low quality
coal.

Competing
To keep up with the 10 per

cent rate of growth envisaged
for the economy up to 1990
(which in turn is claimed to be
necessitated by a 3 per cent
annual growth of the labour
force. Korea will have to take its

place as one of the world's large
Importers of raw materials,
competing with though naturally
not equalling, the requirements
of Japan and other top indus-
trial countries. To acquire such
raw materials may be possible
but it will require more careful
planning tban Korea bas put in

up to now.

In tackling the new' series of
problems which seem likely to

face it during the first half of

the 19S0s Korea will have to

take account of one major

domestic factnr. The economy
has become more complex after
years of rapid expansion and
can no longer be managed by .a

small group of highly skilled
and dedicated government plan-
ners. as was the case during
the first decade and a half or
so nf industrialisatinn.

Korea's future wii! lie more in
the hands of the newly emerg-
ing big business groups (with
names like Hyundai, Daewoo
and Sam fling) tlian with the
Economic Planning Board dur-
ing the next five to ten years of
economic development. It will,

however, be in the hands of very
much the 5ame types of people
as before: in other words suc-

cessful management of the
economy will depend on clever,

highly educated young execu-
tives who will from now be
working mainly within the pri-

vate sector and to a lesser extent
for the Government.
What no one seriously doubts,

as the country contemplates the
various options ahead of it

today, is that Korea must con-
tinue to grow, and must eventu-
ally challenge advanced western
countries (including Japan) in
some of their current economic
* strongholds.” The rationale

for Korean growth is so simple
that it is sometimes not believed,

but it makes sense to everyone
who has spent long enough in
Seoul to appreciate the inten-

sity of the South’s struggle for
power and influence versus the
North.
South Korea is engaged in a

race to best North Korea in
terms of economic potential

(and ultimately also in terms
of military capacity) In prepara-
tion for the no doubt far off day
when the current freeze on
North-South relations ends and
the two halves of the country

begin to consider the terms on
which reunification might ulti-

mately occur. The race was a

more desperate affair in the
early 1960s, when the South
was predominantly agricultural

and the North was already
highly industrialised. It is still

seen, however, as a matter of
life or death—at least by the
men who control the economy
and make the decisions that
count.

Whether the northern chal-

lenge also means that Korea has
to continue to operate its

current highly authoritarian
system nf government is a more
controversial question, and one
on which a fairly deep (if

publicly suppressed) cleavage
of opinion exists within the
country. Supporters of the
“Korean style of democracy"
upheld by President Park
Chung Hee (including quite a
few politicians who technically

belong on the opposite side of
the National Assembly) claim
that Korea cannot afford
political turmoil while the
North stands ready to "meddle"
in the affairs of the South. It is

also said that western-style
democracy is not necessarily
wholly suited to a society with
strong Confucian traditions.

President Park's critics (who
are to be found, most vocally
among the university intelli-

gentsia and in Korea’s large
Christian community) say that
while all this may be true, the
effect of the system has been to

satisfy the taste of a particular
set of men for staying in power.

. The arguments in favour of
more or less democracy in
Korea will no doubt continue
to rage (and to be reflected out-
side the country in debates on
such questions as whether or
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not the United States Should
maintain a military presence on
the peninsula). What they
seem unlikely to do is to
change the actual political

climate of the country—at least
for as long as President Park
and his colleagues remain in
power. At 61, and with 18 years
nf Government behind him, Mr.
Park is not exactly a newcomer,
but he is probably also a good
many years away from retire-

ment. Only after his with-
drawal from the scene (and
perhaps after similar changes
in the Northern leadership) is

there any real likelihood that
Korea will become a different

place from the hard-driving,
highly disciplined and dynamic
society that it is today.'

Daewoo-creative industry
cooperation
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Politics

SOUTH KOREA'S poUtical

svstem has evolved from demo-

cratic instability m the earl>

1980s to what President Park

Chung Hee calls ‘ Korean-

style ” democracy. In the

process individual freedoms

have been whittled down and

the Government's hold on power

has been gradually hut steadily

strengthened. . ,

The system has come in for

widespread criticism In the U.S,

where the fact thatU.S^oop^

are stationed in South Korea to

orotect a “free” political

system makes President Parks

authoritarian style of govern-

ment an obvious target

At home, the Government

has been able to make a good

case for the view that a firm

hand is needed to produce

economic growth and ward on

the northern “ menace ” Even

so the legitimacy of Korea s

claim to be a fully democratic

society remains a sensitive issue.

The electoral system is one

area in which South Korea

departs considerably from

Western democratic models.

The main legislative body is the

National Assembly, two-thirds

of whose members are elected by

popular vote at six-yearly

intervals.
.

The remaining tnira 9 1

Assembly members, however

(the so-called Yujeong-hoe or

political fraternity for the

revitalising reform), are

nominated by the President of

the republic and then " elected

by a non-political electoral

college whose membership

requirements ensure a total non-

involvement in politics.

The same body, known as the

National Conference for

Unification, also elects the presi-

dent who holds office for six

years. One individual can be

elected to an indefinite number

of presidential terms and Presi-

dent Park Chung Hee (who

originally took power in a 1961

military coup) has just been

elected to his fourth term of

office.

Kins QO
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SOUTH
KOREA

CHINA

Criticism

tions
dire

eff

pape
fairly

forei

mute
more
the
policy

A
Korea1

most
syste

elect

only
the c

level,

Asse:
filled

tion.

elec

which are subject to

screening by censors. Its

[is to ensure that news-

echo the official line

closely on political or

policy issues and to

,iticism of some of the

ontroversial aspects of

[overnmenfs economic

al respect in which South

democracy differs from
Western democratic

, is in the absence of

[local government. The
’polar elections held in

jitry are on a national,

or the two-thirds of the

seats which are not

presidential nomina-
partial substitute for

[local government is to

rtsUlcOmu

sible the pursuit of a " rational
”

economic policy which places

national above regional

interests. • ,

Regional interests are Claimed

to have interfered seriously

with economic policy-making

before the institution of the

nomination system in 1972.

The main argument against

President Park's “Korean-

styie ” democracy is that The

system seems to have served to

perpetuate rule by the same
individuals—or individual, given

that the president himself

apparently exercises direct per-

sonal influence over
.
a wide

range of government' decision.

The government's monopoly

of contacts with North Korea

is another controversial result
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Another instance of dimi-

nished democratic freedoms is

; he fact that human rights,

while theoretically guaranteed,

ore in practice in a state of

suspense. This is because of

the so-called Emergency
Measure Number Nine intro-

duced in 1975 which forbids

criticism of the country's exist-

ing constitution (the so-called

Yushln, or revitalising reform,

constitution winch was intro-

duced bv referendum in 197-

and which instituted the

indirect system of presidential

election).

Those who violate Emergency

Measure Number Nine can be

arrested without warrant, as can

violators of the older anti-

communist law which forbids

any form of pro-communist or
•* fellow travelling ” activity

within a fairly wide range of

definitions.

The government does not

publish figures for the number
ot political detainees lmder

these regulations but it . 'is

estimated that about 200 people

are in detention, leaving aside
“ short-term " detainees who
may be called in for a few

hours of questioning. Political

prisoners are not known to be

subjected to torture today,

although physical maltreatment

of..prisoners may have occurred

in the past
Press censorship in South

Korea operates through an

informal system of “self-

censorship " by newspaper

editors, except in the case of a

handful of .dissident publics-

PARlV STRENGTHS IN THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY

Democ:
New D
Democ
Indepen ...

Yujeong-floe
Total .........

3c Republican Party

iocratic Party
ic Unification Party

;nts

Number of
seats won
1978 1973
73 68
61 52
3 3

22 IS
77 7$

231 219

Percentage of

vote
i978 1973
3 1.7 38.3

32.8 32.7

7.4 10.3

28J 18:7

be found in the . Saemaui

Undone .7 (New Community)
movement*' whose leaders are

chosen by “ consensus " at vil-

lage (or factory) level.

The fundamental justification

offered by the government for

withholding full democratic

freedoms Is that Western-style

democratic forms are not
“ appropriate ” for a country

which has - different traditions

and is at a different stage of

development from the West A
second point made by defenders

of tiie system is that South

Korea cannot afford “ political

turmoil ” while it continues to

face a hostile North Korea

apparently dedicated to reuni-

fication of the country by force.

The introduction of an

apparently permanent govern-

ment majority into the national

assembly (based on the one-

third of the seats filled by pre-

sidential nomination plus those

held by the pro-government

Democratic ’ Republican Party)

is claimed to have made pos-

of the 'system, though one that

can be justified by the. claim

that the existence of a variety

of channels for dealing, with

Pyongyang would.
.

simply

increase the north’s ability to

“meddle" in South Korea’s

affairs.

Yet another result has been

to enable the government to

determine very precisely who
should benefit, how much, from
the extremely rapid improve-

ment in Mving standards • in

South Korea during the past

fewi years. - The government

seems to have used its powers

in this area to ensure that the

rural population has not been
left behind in the race towards

better living standards and.; to

prevent too large a gap opening
between skilled and unskilled

wage earners in industry.

Somewhat controversially, - it

has also forged a close alliance

with a handful of top business

leaders, at the expense of

smaller entrepreneurs and their

employees.

v
"Criticism .of the ‘present

system comes,, most %
vocall# _

from _the so-called dissidents
,

who have made a point of attack-

ing the Vtishin. .-constitution

(despite the- ban on criticisnf;

incorporated in JSmergency.

Measure ^Number Mine) and;:

who have sometimes, been,

arrested for .their pain&
. ;

The dissident: leaders include

-

former presidential candidate;

Mr: Kkn Dae Jung (who .pro- j

vided a strong challenged tc

President Park in the last direct
.

presidential election, in -

. 197$.

and who was released' from

“hospital detention" just before.
*

the end of 1978). “Rank .and!

file" dissidents are -to be found
;

-

in the Korean Christian ^coin? 1

munity and among teachers end
students—but ,, many of .the _

latter apparently graduate, to •

become dedicated- employees of \

the business establishment

which provides the main. private

level support for Ihe .7 Paris

regime. - / i”. -:r- -
.

Parliamentary opposition to

the Park -government is. 'pro-

vided by the- New Democratic

Party (and by- the much smaller

National Unification Party). The. . .

NDP under' its /‘middle -of the

road” leader Mr;. -Dee • Chnfc

Seungr says Korea: has5to
.
want

tain a ..“balance .^between;

national security -and. individual

liberty" and . has confined. Its

critdsms -of .the. ..goyernmengs ,

emergency ' regulatians to

debates -within . the National

Assembly. . .... ^ :

*
. A more 'vocal' wing :bt fee

NDP, led by Dr. 'Kim-Young
,

Sam, the party’s formed chair-

man, has attempted to stir tip

public opposition ' :
tiae

emergency rules and to ’'South

Koreans general failure to

“measure up th’e standmds?-bf
Western democracy. -DrV Kni -

claims to have had an
enthusiastic response. frouLtbe .

half million ‘South Korean .resi- .
-

, dents of the United States Hut
-. has-foundMs political activities
' inside South Korea; handicapped -

by indirect government action. .

• • The views of drdinary people r .

about the present political’

system remain .
something of-»

'

mystery. The fact feat the.NDB^
secured a marginally larger vote;' .

than the pro-Government Dcm®rf
cratic Republic Party in law
December's ejections to -.the#'

National Assembly presumably
should he read as a mHd- crlfc..

cism • of the .regime—though.- if

?

would appear tharvoters were
protesting mpre- r against pricB-.,..;.

rises and a--TCcent3y'4ntroducfiff --

value added tax than againsttw ;

Government’s, standon fee basic

issue of democracy : versus;,

stability.

- A second feature of fee 1978^

electron result which pos^f

sibly have disturbedthe Goverwr, -

ment more than the ND_F|(

success, was the participation j*.

of very large number aTina^K
pendent candidates <^5
against 161 candidates of o®3
dally registered parties) and -

'

sharp increase in the indepen

dents’ share of fee total vote.
;

South Korea's electoral, raw,

are rigged against independeu
candidates, who have to pa;

bigger deposits, than registei

party candidates and have lt^
freedom to campaign. The fair*

that so many people chose never,;,

theless to stand in fee electiotj

and that so m any voters went tc
-

the polLs (more than «).' pm •

cent of the electorate) suggests;.,

that South Koreans have
T
utrf ,

J

lost their taste for democracy^, ^

•

no matter how much the Govern:

meat wrmld prefer them feopt-

fer stability.

!•
'•

i’
-
'

t.' J.

fer-

'

cr>'.r.
1

tr:
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North-South relations

Major differences remain
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THE KOREAN peninsula is one

of the few places in the world

where relations between a Com-
munist and a non-Comm.ii.nist

Government continue to be con-

ducted in a style reminiscent of

the 1950s. The Government of

President Park Chung Nee in

the South has no relations,

either official or unofficial, with

that of President Kim E Sung

in the .North. Movement across

the Military Demarcation Line,-

which divides the two halves of

the country is forbidden, and-

feere is no telephone link or

exchange of maiL

The concentration of military

power along either side of fee

Demarcation Line (or to be

exact to the north and south

of the four kilometre wide

Demilitarised Zone) is one of

the heaviest in the world, involv-

ing over lm men and more than

1,000 fighter aircraft (to say

nothing of American nuclear

warheads). Almost fee only

concession that North and South

have made to fee changing

mood of fee 1970s is to with-

draw a ban on the adoption of

a “two Koreas ” policy by the

outside world. South Korea cur-

rently has diplomatic relations

with 105 governments while fee

score for North Korea (accord-

ing to southern sources) is 93.

These figures imply a consider-

able overlap-in other words

there .is. no problem^ today for

a country which wishes to fcnaih-

tain embassies in both Pyong-

nang and $eoul (provided it

-does not happen to be a major
ally of either the South or. the

North).
Opinions ..'differ . about the

likelihood of a military Harelip

along the pemarc&tion Line,

with the South
.

claiming that

such a tiling .could quite easily

happen, (the- tunnels.- dug by
North Korea;, under the DMZ
are cited as

1 evidence.; of the

North's “ Aggressive : inten-

tions”) and. -fee Norths declar-

ing feat war;is unlikely. "What

ho . one appears' to .disagree

about, is that- the -odds against

a peaceful reunification of the

.

country are enormous—*at least

while -the present leaderships

remain in poWfer. -
,

The . Northern formula -for

reunification,'establishment Of a
confederation which would seek

. .joint memberSWp of the United
Nations while ' the - existing

authorities continued' • to.
.
run

things in' their owir way on
either side of ;the frontier^ is

anathema to -the- South, which
favours a step-by-step approach
starting .with exchanges :«f mail

and fee reuniting, of divided
families.-.

. Becaiise the .differences are-to

wideband because heither Presi-

dent' Park' noT President - Kim
seem to be the kind of men.who

• would willingly step aside in

fee interests of reunification, tbe

occasional’ negotiating sessions

feat have been held between fee
two-sides are apt to be dismissed

by outsiders as meaningless

rituals, indicating, at best, that

one side or fee other Is trying

to gain- a few propaganda points

that might improve its image in

the outside world; This inter-

pretation may be correct but it

overlooks fee fact feat meetings
of any kind between North and
South are sufficiently rare to

deserve attention—and to justify

speculation on what might have
prompted -fee two sides to start

talking.

The . most prolonged, ' and
promising, series of contacts to

have token -
- place between

Pyongyang and Seoul since the
Korean armistice were held in
1972 and 1973 when a series of

secret high level contacts

between the two governments

two sides fe
-

.
February-

;,and
March,; proposed the suspension
of propaganda broadcasts..

.
bs

both sides, fee termination «f
“ hostile military, movements.'?
on either .side, of - the; BemiDr
tarised Zone,- and the -coveuing

in October of a.
4
‘ grand national

congress." in Pyongyang :»t

which decisions.- would,' iit-ijraa

hopedv
. fee taken on -f .fee

North Korean- plan for^tbe for:

motion of
.
a . confederation;' rdl-

: Although ‘Sooth Korea fielded’

a -team to discuss the Northern
proposals .{and to. put-ier^^
counter-proposals), Its :$pbkE»

men have, dismissed fee NOtfS
Korean

:

-move as “fake.^ paa«
offer, partly because- it -Tep&tf*

utlPwU old. proposals fear had jaLresd?

led to the establishment of a ..been ' dismissed by 'the: 58^
semi-official South-North- Co- (fee: confederation, idea? -^

example-), and
'
partly becauseiof

the 'Obvldusly tecttad* natureM
some of the o-feeir elements^
fee Northern package.-

^

TBie . pfopcsal -.- to spsp^
.hostile military movements/?®,
dither' side of fee DMZTit fe*

beginning of March seemed'^
0:E5l

ordinatmg committee (whose
meetings ran for about a year
before, being unilaterally, boy-
cotted by the North), The next
occasion, when - the two sides
showed interest in talking to
each other was in January, this

year,- when President Park wgiaMMig in wanai
.
acBuiw

announced -.his Governmenfs be quite' cleariy.desagDed-{o:F ^

willingness to meet fee North a spanner in the workll-.fef
" at any time, and place -and at “ Operation -Team SpiriLj/**
any -level,” and .North Korea joint U5:-Soufe Kotieaniitt^#
responded wife .an .-elaborate.- set exercisedwhich- was'due'ftP$®ff5
of proposals, for • fee. .reduction feat month (and

“
of tensions and eventual reuni-

‘ * '*

fication of fee country.
The Pyongyang blueprint^

which was discussed at series of
abortive: meetings between the'

If!;..?-:.

hum .uwum. (and
fact tike place,'despite
protesfe). Thef ; suspeh&og-^S
propagandabrefedcasts propc^®
by Pyongyang referred; ^ '

Govertmrent : radios -1 feut;

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACK - - ^
i
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SOUTH KOREA III

The economy

lsRej, w
SOUTH KOREA may not quite halt; with the labour force

afr-ajSiS*! ft deserve, to . be ranked *s • the growing at over three per cent
QaeeS(;« dA' tnost remarkable economic per year. South Korea will need
Yu^^intJ* sucoss- story of. the 1970s—that to continue to “deliver*^a high
fie ha" ejw§ wstmction

, probably should go growth rate for many years just

*c
,

on to Taiwan which has achieved to provide jobs and opportuni-

W', fcJJt
almost .as much growth with: a ties ior those who will need

*-
'w‘1 £°- .dwT less inflation during them. What does appear to be

r ; a dhbeult~yeai? since the 19^3 true Is that- after r a decade of

- Pain? \
on crisis: But South Korea cer- rapid conversion from an agri-

ae3
‘ lean

k tamly outclasses, virtually every culture-based to a light industry-

“»5decti*r
e^ tat

®^er country in the ' world' based economy South Korea has
jjjj* ca,g because of its-anstained: record now. reached a -turning point in

;
tr-jar.

"
Ivl* of high

i
economic growth and its economic development.

’er* -

n .,
n*W spectacularlylncreasmg exports. ’ Superficial!*. all , that might

1 ^ctSVk1 ‘ Korea’s ‘GNP was worth just appear tote impfied by this is

'Vs,
r
:®n

:n* over$2bainl96I, the year wh<m^/S“?h l°

iaa
• J

5
®*

t
Major-General (nov President) LfflPSlJSSJSlSl

] s7t Jttgv Park Chung Hoe: seizedpower hr srowtib. after, three y^rs of ultra-

n.'r
5

’ Seoul in " a bloodless military rapid expansion. : GNP growth
v.3n

ta

J» U HT.i coup At the end of this vear averaged a real annual rate of

atton?^5 GMp should - be
d
Worft^S36bn: 12.4 jwr eent^dimng^the three

if
,C

^ ,eat£'- Exports"were 550m In 1961 but yf^ser’2h5LS5|1 ,

19

rear

?

aay
i? 1 hit «12.7bit in 1978 and are

i-S ««£. scheduJed to reach S15.5bn m ”&*^?S5d 5y
*“y

a - fcd emn^ 1979 Ver capita GNP -which -country .-in the world of com-sss®'‘u < ««^EiSS
s-^ sr-rich

1srssr*^ '^AwSMKU!
fe nSrn-

“e irtrof.M per cent throughout
- ^ew njf “T”' .

..•' :-•*' •-:- the plan period (actually it

£ ^ t
.
The spipl^t anjbeat esplana- envisaged.a 10 per cent growth

••cation Pjn?- P°.?,
economic in i977 followed by 9 per -cent in

:'s "middfr^'
achievenffint^sthat growth-was, each o£:the following four years.

T iIr
-

^d. is, a ^tter of airrival. For > in relation to the Government
koreahaTfS the past S-years-South Korea , blueprint S. Korea bad thus
‘balance * ^beenjracuig’ jts neighbour reached7 a point by the end of
tritv and

NBr™ Korea establiab a i£78 where it could -well afford

hac
strong economic, and political to ^ back its growth rate to

the' ?n^&e»- sy^em, wth
. d« alternative to more “ moderate ” levels. The

fedure' the. probabtlitj of ,even- current year’s growth target is

hir ,1^} •
*“*1 un®cati°n of the Korean 93 per cent and will be achieved

! peninsula onPyongyan&s terms. for possibly'over-achieved), not
\ The. race today looks anbstan- by stimulating the economy, but

f»caj
v.-inj ^ ; tiaUy iron—the South Korean by a “feirly ' severe . set of

" Dr. Kim »f !

economy would appear 'to be deflationary -policies jndnding
"v's fortnepi between four and five..times as the imposition of a tight money
einplfcd to c*

iarge as that oL>the North in policy (in force since the second
Ji^ilion

;o „
absolute toms. -while individual half of 197E) and a balanced

lies and to i.
Koreans

,
are ftfobably - a few budget-

era] faiiuJ^
hundred dollars'per head better - In deciding to put on the

'he standS-'-
off tiian their ndrtharn coijnter-. brakes in late

-

1978, South
ci-racy, rtf-'

parts. That does not mean that
.
Korea's economic planners were

have' the South can afford to
-

call a not simply attempting to bring

/-•was* fnat r
'

-' "

iS'ffllieienGes
5^'/.'

jvernawat
ict*

' “ ;;

;
ordinat pe» iOHtftIUEO FROM PREVIOUS PAGE • '• ? 1 ' >

.

.-•c5vn: pohiK- .

" v. .

• .

1

-a«
:

5?iSS ivonlCTitZy-left out- of 'account :a atteactive. One would be to
jjSouth. Korean liberation radio launch ah early*ttack on South
: fetation whi<*, apharentljv Korea, taking advantage of the
-L^Perates from jusfnorth:of the North’s preset vTmiUtaiy

* Z -^tary - demarcation ' Hue, superiority. If such attack
.^ough purporting to be located were laundied it Wars that
i^^rsouti^.^ . -jj-

. ^orfh Korean force well
2

'.ft' Ai broader; interpretation- -of. he -able to. ocoupv Sepui.Twhich
pi'.—aoujatt motives, for the- northern lios only 35 mlles froAi the
nst roiers vutf,;|e»e voton wboefa is qircnlating ^military demarc^ion finl but
r a^clast m- ^cS^ ^uggeate ih^t- V^ious there would be a c^eer of
n'Jr.ir.fmrfili'rt . fttfiWal-wiPWfi! /anil- wait mainy /L. ji_i ,

A change of direction

iCQMfMUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Toiers vbr-;
1 aici.ist prwi

:
’

r.ocracv enough to make the North hold
Cieory

;
Nmtb Korea^ eptfld “be

« hand.
•:re • i the WH forestall

; .p^^ssure A second politgr option would
be to switch. to r' full-blown

r'n^d IS!e Gore* non or Nera^mthf relatiorj?, ^peace - strategy ” in other
.ar, the -'Ws words to make a real attempt
’c oarecim SfiJHSiSS-

130 reduce tension in Korea and'
"smh-r Promdte normalisation of con,

<25 e tacts -between the' two halves?
'A:-1c'<!5 o*. - 'w^S&'v5-’ r-ecePt

..
of- the - country. ' The third

p.-rutfim* '• -
y alternative open to North

tit? a*BO ^4aSSw-
3

BS£.--^!3S^iS-- Korea would seem to be change
tw. economic^ policy: in other'

.
(
_.! l

.-.A«si lar.. ' words. Pyongyang might start

in jereadrar;. iooking to the West, as China is

iuve I
* “tf?" *"58

. .^ n ^ftcref ' of assistance which would

. ,M m «• *mU* * 'nodemi* ud
-• TS-PirISlsiS^SkSjS^S -expand .its economy. -

smI Ut^guingiy; thare'is speculation
decent speeches by North

... Mthe Nom-migbt telbeen
v - r' T^l aaying secoBd: thonkhts about »»'S

ceM^5 Kra
.

11 s
.

u"? s
4^ew

, S«fJ Its fraditipnal poHoTof^relying. ^ear address. have indicated, a

OBithe maintainance of decisive- growing concern with economics

hw rhliitairr superiority: over the with - the expansion foreign

1 South to bring about uhimaie ™ communist

•
- The- point, being Ipade here iS Xlth ^ countres) Hrawj

' not that North 'Korea doe^not “'no TeaI indication that

c-ilrf
wish^ -to,-rnamtaTp • military Py°ng^

ang Js Planmng to

ires Snw superiority, but 'that it may be
'

e“baric
.

on
.. .

WD door

reacirmg.i^poiirt Inlts economic 2°*?? smL
^
ar t0

l developmexrttftiere siv* a policy •

<fe 1T,

5
i is no lohger viable. NorthiSui }gj L

1*filh
be

.?®fSSL 1S
I (according to - South' -JCorean ?*at - ,s already .-

|

intelligence sources, which may /.JS
1 t0

nnf mimriii /!£' meditbrs (with more than

SSS^^iSRiSS^k <a
fresh assistance.

.Oil cveri the' Souihfc- GNP has been .

/jLlli growng considerably faster than " iiiS. Lur?
that of the North 'and is: now .J* st

e^“0™
I!Sa5S

1<S
possibly. £ve . times as large **

i*
Iacks audacity to

.[ (about in 1978 compared P^^ethe opposite extreme of

...vsir?'
'

Ifth * fhfi%riehr;- roughly^ hmudimg a surprise attack on

| Semite?*norS:
. figure of diplomacy would seem to

1
1
88bn-^9bn)i This would appear he the mam. area in which scope

SSSi ftat the absolute- level

•novt’gj of^rdiefence '-expenditure The -North’sM - diplomatic

, ,h..' nnTJosfid .to .the - ratio'
-nf defence at present would appear to

not
-

necessarily
.
ihe :

. :eorrec£)
spends ' between and 25 per
cent* of its ' GMP-'i oh defence,
whereas - 'the: sdUth^ claims to

creators (wjtn more tnan
$ll2bn .owed to Europe and
Japan since the end of 1975)
and is. thus in no position to

.-ojin— .» sooa^oni; 1Q1S woiua appear :—: — . .

;.-:i i«nc< SSemi that the absolute- level ^^JQI*evtPQl??
'mou’gj ofVr^fenco -^xpenditufe ..<» The -North’s biggest diplomatic

i hi? opposed to the - ratio' of defence asset at pre^nt wouJd appear to

rr ta UWP) :
may -now . be/ roughly he th^fact that it is on reason-

i;:1d .the ^ame- ui both', halves-of aWy frien^y terns with bbth

jvjtf : Korea,- with the South tending China and the Soviet Union and :

i't to.vatcb up oa (and overtake) J.
thus^m a posiuon to- be

"*• - “ : “courted," not only -.by theNorthern ttefehce spending.
Southern - analysts -claim that Chinese and the Russians, but

'; IVncn- the cumulative total of North by any other, power which hopes

" . ji?!» Korean" ddfehce spending -since to prevent the emergence of a
K vp# the : end Of thc Korean war is strong Moscow-Pyongyang axis.

-

betw»n two and 'two and -half One nation which would
i
VJ

l ^ times
-

, that of-the South: The certainly not wish to see North

,

i:

; "\'i* North. ai$a has mbrd men under
.
Korea aligning itself firmly

arms-, - even. -thougb its popula- with the Soviet Union is Japan*

rep^ tibn ; "(estimated., at, 17m) is to whom Russia is a large and

would

’i

•v K*3?.

!°
enic3

:

;»

]^k

!
bare5y,bal£ that of South Korea, alarming neighbour, with an un-

The NortiUnay continue to have comfortable tendency to send

a largw. arnttr. for the foresee- warships and fighter aircraft

able tufirre.-but Northern fire- into- areas bordering on

power, according to. southern Japanese-sea and air space. The
analysts, could be overtaken by u& .also has good reason to dis-

that of the South by the mid- Eke the prospect of a Pyong-

19K)s if present trends continue. yang^Joscow alliance, since one

This wilL remain . true even, if of the first benefits^ likely to

American intelligence is correct accrue to the Russians from

in . its recent reassessment of this' would be the acquisition of

Northern' ;„arme.a.-. -strength a naval base in a north Korean

(according! ito .which ,
the North warm water port The Russian

may be - about 35 per cent card may be the strongest one

stronger than was previously ^t Pyongyang holds ' at

believed).' ; •
'

- - present^ but it may still not be
1South Korean, analysts are strong enough to give North

right ip..^b'diemg! that the Korea the upper r hand in its!

Nerth may ^
eventually. Jose lts battle to gain power and!

the economy's growth perform-
ance into line with the planned
targets. There were also, and
still-arc, signs that years of hiah
speed growth had begun
seriously to overheat Hie
economy. The official cost of
living index showed a 14.4 per
cent rise durinc calendar v..ar
3978. but the real increase in
living costs is (bought to have
been considerably hi slier,
perhaps as much as 20 to 25 per
cent

The immediate cause of (his
rather worrying bom of inflation
is thought to have been ihe
massive increase in money!
supply which occurred in 3977
when Korea's unexptMod-
success in, winning Middle!
East construction contracts
brought a flood of fon-ign.'
exchange into the country. The
money supply rose by 40 per
cent in 1977 and was NiiH
Increasing at an annual Tat- of-
25 per cent last year (or :|4.5
per cent in the case of M2).
This occurred despite a '.Ties
of Government curbs, including
a freeze on the repatriation of
roughly 80 per cent of foreign
exchange earned by con- trod-
lion companies, and a dt-liber*
ately “engineered” deficit on
the current account of the
balance of payments.

The Government hopes to
hold this year’s increase in con-
sumer prices to between jii and
12 per cent and to keep the
rate of increase in money Mippty
down to a ” steady "

'2". per
cent for both Ml and M2. It

has powers to place direct

restraints on the ex-factory

price of 96 key items produced
by major local manufacturers,

but was obliged to allow many
of these to be adjusted upwards
during the first two months of
1978 in order to " catch up

"

with runaway increase in retail

prices that occurred in late

1977.

The aim is to keep the prices

of such items steady at their

new levels during most of the
remainder of 1.979 but this could
turn out harder to achieve than
the Government appears to
believe. Higher prices for
imported crude oil (which sup-
plies 55 per cent of energy

• needs) still have to be reflected

in the general price structure
and arc expected to add ar least

2 per cent to the wholesale
price index during the remain-
der of ihe year. Another prob-
lem that could prove harder to
handle than the Government
seems tu expect involves the
stabilisation of Korea’s rapidly
rising farm prices.
The Economic Planning Board

says Ihe Government lias deli-
berately kept r.irm prices high
in the past few years (in order
to prevent too rapid a move-
ment of the rural population
into the cities). It also admits
that a policy or going all-out for
self-sufficiency in rice (now
successfully achieved) has
tended to produce shortages of
other lypes of food including
meat and vegetables.

Prices of some vegetables
rocketed by as much as 50 per

cent during 197S, giving the
public what the Government
claims was an exaggerated im-
pression of Uie overall inflation-

ary problem. To deal with the
food price problem the Govern-
ment plan* gradually io phase
out its policy of preferential
treaimenr for farmers, but it

acknowledges that this may take
time.

A third major symptom of
overheating has been a sharp
change in conditions dn the

labour market. Korea regarded
itself as a country with a
chronic excess of labour until

two or three years ago and
planning officials today con-

tinue to talk of the need to
maximize GNP growth rates in

order to absorb a continuing
increased in the labour force.

In the short term, however,
there seems to be no question
that Korean employers face a
seller's market for labour.
Wages have been going up

by around 25 per cent per year
for the past three year.-, with
particularly sharp increases in

rates for skilled or managerial
workers. The Government has
been encouraging small com-
panies to increase the wages of
their lowest paid workers so
as to avoid a (politically dan-
gerous) increase in differentials
between high and low paid
sectors oE the community. It is

also, as matter of urgency,
taking steps to increase enrol-
ment of students in higher
education, so as to increase
skilled manpower supplies.
Labour shortages in some

areas, however, are clearly not
going to disappear overnight,

even though Korea still has
what most observers would
resard a large . reservoir of

workers in its overpopulated
agricultural sector (38 per cent
of the tutal labour force at the
last count).

it trie Government manages
to solve the overheating prob-
lems—and there is no reason,
given time, to doubt that the
problems will be solved—the

prospects for the Korean
economy will become very
much a matter of what happens
in the outside world. Growth
could be stunted during the
next five years or so by a
drastic increase in the number
of import barriers erected

.
in

Europe. Japan and the U.S..
or. just conceivably, by global
shortages of the imported fuels
and raw materials on which the
economy is dependent.
The Government’s recipe for

avoiding these dangers is to
bring about a shift in the struc-
ture of industry from lighter
and more labour-intensive
sectors imo capital-intensive or
skill-intensive sectors. By doing
this it hopes to diversify
Korea’s exports out of the
areas (such as textiles and elec-

tronics) in which protectionism
is a major problem. The shift

towards high technology indus-
tries would also increase the
amount of value-added in

Korea's manufactured exports
and thus in The long run make
the economy less dependent on
imported raw materials and

fuels.

The Economic Planning
Board, which masterminded the
first phase of the country’s in-

dustrial development, claims to

be confident that the economy
can generate enough savings to
finance investment in heavy and
advanced industries and that
Korean workers and managers
will he able to rise to the
challenge of turning out com-
puters instead of black and
white TV sets and textiles. What
it appears to feel marginally-

less certain about is its own role
in piloting the country through
to its next phase of develop-
ment

'

Supervised
Hitherto Korea has had one

of the “Free World's" most
tightly supervised economies,
with the Government Initiating

almost every major investment
by the private sector and wield-

ing enough power to ensure
that companies which make
such investments also make a
profit. The EPB expects to have
to abandon this type of planning
in the next phase of the
country's development in favour
of a more general approach
based on resource allocation

and the setting of broad targets
for the development of major
sectors. It will have to relax its

grip on the planning process for
(he very simple reason that
Korea's economy will be far too
complex by the early eighties to
respond effectively to central-

ised control by a handful of

bureaucrats.

The EPB's general air of con-
fidence could mask a few doubts
about the future. Not everyone
agrees .that Korea will make the
transition to high technology in-

dustries as easily and rapidly as
it switched from an agriculture-
based to i light industry-based
economy between 1965 and 1975.

“The Koreans think they can
start turning out turbo-
generators in six years. Our
experts think it might take 25

.
years” is how a diplomat at the
Seoul Embassy of one of Korea's
major Western trading partners
expressed these doubts recently.

There are also a variety of views
on the seriousness of the pro-

tectionist threat to Korea’s
exports, which constitute a vital

35 per cent of GNP.
Korea does not pretend to be

unconcerned about pro-
tectionism. But the planners
who opted for high growth and
rapidly growing exports at the
risk of becoming over-depen-
dent on world trade could still

turn out tn shaye had sounder
instincts than advocates of a
more cautious strategy. Other
countries besides Korea have
been making & dash for growth
in the past few years on the
assumption (which could well
prove to be correct) that export-

led expansion policies will prove
harder to pursue in the eighties
than in the seventies. Whatever
happens, Korea is unlikely to

have any reason to regret that it

joined the race.

Charles Smith

Samsung provides fertile soil
for the development of

technologically advanced industry.
Some maintain that the great tech-

nological advances of the 20th century
have reduced the dimensions of space
and time. It’s a small world, they say.
At Samsung,- we offer the best of

both worlds: technological capability
and room for development.
As the oldest and one of the largest

business groups in Korea, we’ve had
the time to mature. More than 40 years
of continuous expansion have provided
us with the knowledge and experience
necessary to work side by side with
some of the best names in Western and
Japanese industry.

Our ventures have taken us into
everything from dolls to industrial
plants. Samsung is currently active in
the fields of precision industries

,

electronic equipment and appliances,
heavy industry, constructions,
petrochemical products and processes.

shipbuilding, and many others.
Modern management methods, the

general economic climate of Korea,
and our superior technological know-
how form the fertile soil in which new
ideas and new enterprise take root.

Contact Samsung— The Grass Is

Greener!

®>SAMSUNG
GROUP
Represanted bySamsung Co. r Ltd:
C.P.O. Box 1144 5*ouJ, Korea
Telex: STARS K23657/K28565/K23302
Cable Address: STARS SEOUL

LONDON Tel: (01) 831-6951 /5 Tlx; 264606 STARS LG
FRANKFURT Tel: 1061 1 1 740841 /4 Tlx: 416479 SMCF O
PARIS Tel. 538-6836. 6892 Tlx: STAR PAR 250730 F
AMSTERDAM Tel: 020-460195 Tlx; 15471 AMSTA
STOCKHOLM Tel. 08/21 81 10 Tlx: 12534 SAMSUNG S
MILANO Tel: (02) 300. 106. (02) 803. 525 Tlx: LONDON

BRANCH (PLS REPLAY TO MILANO BR.)
DUESSELDORF Tel: 10211) 32CQ14 Tlx: 8586392 SAMD D
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SPEED, SKILL, ENTHUSIASM, FLAK -
TRY A TOUCH OF KOREAN MAGIC
Behind the Korean dancer's effortless art are countless hours- -

of practice. For her, nothing short of perfection will do — it’s

the Korean way. In the banking and financial sphere, Korea

Exchange Bank, displays the very same qualities and ambi-

tions, as we emulate the dancer in our quick responses .and .

determination to please our public.

Korea's Impressive economic performance, and we stand ready

to serve you through our integrated global network of offices.

We’ve already proved ourselves as a vital component in

Wherever you are, Korea Exchange Bank is dose at hand,

with information and prompt tailor-made services designed for

your needs. Our comprehensive range of skills and services are

all you would expect from a major international bank, but,

in addition, we supply that special touch of Korean magic-

KDRER^EXCHANGE BANK
Head Offics: 10 Kwanchul Pong. Chongm-Ku, S-kh/I. Koma TELEX NO : K24344, K2424S. K27237. *27254 C.P.O. Bax 2924 Seoul Cable Address: KOEXBANK SEOUL
Branches: New YorX. Los Angoto, Chicago, Lenrlan. Para; Frankft/rt, Tokyo* Q&ka, Hong Kong. KomHoon. Singapore. Bahrain .

Representative Offices: Houston. Seattle. Toronto, Panama, Caracas. Sao Paulo, Zurich. 8tvssab. Milan, Vienna, Fukuoka, Bangkok, Jakjin, Tehran, Nairobi. Sydney.
.

Subokfierfoe: California Korea Bank, (.os Angela* • Korea.Auodaied Firianoa-Lld., HongXong •. Korae.-Emope>toociaud Finance Company.$A. Brussels * Cairo-Far East Bank, S A t.-

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
OF KOREA, LTD

HEAD -b#kEV:M "BOX CENTRAL .126 ,; SEOUL, KOREA
/ TOTAL ASSETS .

.
-

«: yS$5,044,291,480

• TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS EQUITY
\ US$120,057,126

as al end of December 1078

The largest commercial bank in Korea offers through its International
Department, Seoul, and its overseas branches, comprehensive banking
services. Our highly trained staff is available to advise you bn all aspects of
international banking business. Now established in London at

Portland. House •

72/73 Basinghall Street
London EC2Y 5DX

General Manager, J. H. Ahn _

Telephone: 01-606 3871 Telex: 889369

Agencies in 3>(e\v York and Los Angeles
Representative Offices

Tokyo, Hong Kong 'and Singapore

REINSURANCE WORLDWIDE
'WE are a leading reinsurer

in Asia handling over U.S. $ mail: C.P.O. Box 1438

200 m. premium a year. TFI „.

SOUTH KOREA
' Financial Times Monday April 2.19/9
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U.S. relations

“I THINK 1977-78 was as

difficult a period, between treaty

allies as could be imagined.

The speaker was Mr. Richard.

Holbrooke, U.S. Assistant Secre-

tary of State for East Asian and

Pacific Affairs, giving his estima-

tion (during a visit to Seoul on

March 17) oE the state of U.S.-

|

Korean relations. Mr. Holbrooke

went on: “We had a culmination

of stresses and crises which

could have torn the treaty

alliance apart ... I refer to the

i so-called * Koreagate ’ problem,

to the congressional scandals, to

grave misunderstandings and
concerns—which we felt were
exaggerated but nonetheless
were real—over the troop with-

drawal policy and to the

question of human brines'

,

individual freedom and dignity.
•* The later part of 197S

showed a significant improve-
ment in these areas ... we view
1979 as a year for strengthening
the relationship.

“ We assess the U.S.-Korean
relationship as having been on
an ascending curve over the
last few months. . . . now things
that do go up can go down and
I don't want to leave the impres-
sion that I am predicting a

smooth course or a trouble-free
future because that clearly is

very difficult in a situation that

is as fundamentally complex as
this one. But basically things
have gotten much better and we
beliere we hare weathered the
crisis.”

No one could suggest the
Assistant Secretary of State was
glossing over rhe extreme ten-
sions that had marked the re-

lationship between Washington
and Seoul during the past 2;

years. The tensions were at

times extreme, reflecting the
very high degree of dependence
that South Korea has had on the
U.S, for the past 25 years and
the sudden realisation—on both
sides—that the relationship had
changed fundamentally.

Recognition that the tension?
hate now eased and that the new
relationship is being accepted
will come later' this year with
the visit to Seoul by U.S. Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter, following

:

tually all Koreans that it is only

the presence of U.S. ground
. forces that has prevented North

Korea from launching an inva-

: sion attempt during the past 10
' years.

The bulk of the. U.S. forces are

.'.deployed in the 25 miles of hilly

•i: country that separate Seoul from

/the demilitarised zone (DSSZ)

...which forms the border between

... north and south. Because of the

/nature, of the terrain along the

•iDMZ, any invading Force would

"have to pass through the area

. garrisoned by the Americans,

thereby immediately involving

.‘’the U.S. in military operations

‘ Alongside the South Koreans.
_

Despite frequent and public
:
: assurances by the U.S, in the

ipast few years that there will be

"no reduction in U.S. air or naval

forces in the Korean region, and
Respite a USS SOOm programme
So beef up the military hard-

ware oF the South Koreans,
Seoul remains unconvinced.

Hope
t Early in March. Prime Minis-
ter Choi Kyu Hah told the

Americans that "it is our sincere

Kjpe that (you) will deal very
t^udently with the question of

future troop withdrawal in view
of the rapidly changing inter-

rational situation and the addi-

B
military build up in

Corea so as not to disrupt

litary balance on the

peninsula.'*

Koreans were certainly

ssured when a recent re-

ent by the U.S. of rate!-

data showed that the

ispnn Korean army had about

17B.000 more men and consider-

amy more tanks than had pre-

vu|isly been thought. It. gave the

UJ5. pause as well, and the

tnfcp withdrawal programme
h* been "held in abeyance"
pending further analysis of tbe
re&rts.

Ifa some observers this seems
the* perfect excuse that Mr.
Cawer needs to drop the with-

his stay in Japan to take part in
the developed nations economicthe developed nations economic
summit meeting in Tokyo in
June.

Although the visit will be
brief. Mr. Carter and South
Korean President Park Chung
Hee have a great deal to dis-

cuss. The policj* adopted by the
U.S. .Administration as soon as
Mr. Carter came to office of the
gradual withdrawal of the
30,000 U.S. ground troops in
Korea by the early 1980s has
caused intense and ' continuing
anxiety- in Korea. There is. a
firmly held belief among vir-

dnaval policy, which has
became increasingly unpopular
in

.
he U.S. Congress and has

nei >r been accepted by the
Koi ians.

I seems likely that any
anr uncement on the future of

the policy will be delayed until

Mr.iCarter speaks with Presi-

deni Park, and few doubt that
the T'discovery” of the extra
northern divisions will see Mr.'
Cartlr'5 unpopular campaign
pronfse scrapped.

Thjt alone should ensuve that
U.S.-Xorean relations remain, oh.
an “a&cending curve" It may .

also bp the goodwill gesture Mr-
•'

Carter . needs to cduiiteiract-

criticism the- U.S. President is

bound to make of South Korea's

human rights record. Just bow

Mr. Carter will raise the issue is

uncertain, but it is accepted by

both Korean and U.S. officials

that the severe restrictions that

are applied to freedom of speech

and political activity under the

Yashin Constitution and emer-

gency decrees drawn up by

President Park will be raised by

Mr. Carter. -

Very few contacts between

U.S. and Korean officials take

place without human rights

issues being mentioned in some

form. The Koreans feci the

Americans are ill-informed

about the concept of civil rights

in a society such as Korea, and

that what may succeed as a farm
of government in the U.S. is

-not applicable to South Korea.

However, they realise they can-

not simply ignore such a funda-

mental pan of Mr. Carter's

foreign policy.

Seoul took a major step at

. the end. of last year to ease this

irritant in its relations with
Washington by releasing from
detention more than 1,000 poli-

tical prisoners, including former
Presidential candidate Kim Dae
Jung, who has become a symbol
among U.S: liberals of the

Korean dissident movement
Although Mr. Kim has been

closelv watched since his release

he has been able to criticise the

Park Government without in-

curring anything worse than
warnings that he is breaching

his parole.

Mr. Kim's release was seen

in Korea as being the result of

continuing U.S. pressure and
directed at U.S. opinion which
was turning away from Korea in

the aftermath of normalisation

of U.S. relations with Peking.

Mr. Kim himself has played on

this and on the coming visit of

Mr. Carter to keep up his criti-

cism of Mr. Park, and has asked
for the opportunity to meet Mr:
Carter when he visits Seoul—

a

request that is unlikely to be
granted.
Whatever Mr:- Carter’s*, com-

ments on human rights, they will

only represent a continuation of

existing pressures, sni they are
certain to be accepted with^good

.

grace.
One area Mr. Carter will not

have to worry about is the so-

called Koreagate scandal in
which rice-dealer Park Tong Sun
and former Korean ambassador
to Washington Kim Dong Jo
were Implicated in allegations

of bribery -of U.S. senators, and
representatives: Aitftbugh cxtep-'
sivfe investigations -iir'the.U.S.
las* yp&r finally establishe.d that
rome‘Cliri"t.:paYTtifnts'.had 'betSQ,

made—-4na legal machinery is

still moving.bn some casesvthe'

issue no longer .raises,

it did in 1078 and 1977: ..
1'

;
.
,j

‘ The demand by the US. Con.

gress that Mr. Park and &vf
Kim appear before its ca& 1

mittees in Washington,- brought
relations between the U.S, aw l

Korea to a very Iow ; level Seoii

initially resisted persistent TI^-

pressure before ' allowing lf{ .

Park to testify, with persons
'

immunity from prosecution. -Me •

Kim Dong Jo -never made tW-

trip to Washington. . and tj

retaliation the Congress vetoet
-

- $56m of food aid: :

'

Mr. Carter may face a mens
testing time when .the subjta*.

turns to economic relations. la

this area, as much as in inilitay
J”:

affairs, there has been a.fun£.-; j

mental change in the reJatk^ ! 1
ship. -'j
The rapid economic gmwS

of South Korea in the 1970s la

:

changed the ties with the US
from those of dependence to-,

those of balance—although wt

to the extent that UJ5. trak:_

officials would like, as Kora'
last year recorded a trade at-

plus with the U.S. of SLlbi.
The largest segment of th‘s

trade is in textiles and garment/'
areas which in the U.S. are nrtr

subject to intense. protections
lobbying. '. Although the t*a

countries have a three-year tot-

tile trade agreement girtig'.

quotas and an amount of growth

to the Korean industry, . there

are continuing efforts.at tigbt<h :

mg controls which the U.S. :b-

dustry claims are- being by-

passed. .

'• '
/

-

-

The Koreans are trying to

head off some of this
. trade

friction by" purchasings, with

accompanying fanfare, consider,

able . quantities of Americar
.commodities.: Later this yea
Seoul is sending - a - big " buyin1 -

mission to the U.S. to sign u

.suppliers of goods ranging froT

biscuits to macbinery.:;Whethf
these deals would hare bee

made anyway is a matter l
;

debate. "

Howeyer, the- U.S. does s ,

new ppanings for produi
in the medium to heavy indi^. .

rial sector of- Korea. Notale
among . these are airent,

-nuclear power, plant al’
machine tools.

If Mr. Carter's visit to S^il .

can reassure
,
the Koreans

there is no wavering in the Wx-':

military commitment Scfev
Korea, while bringing homejte j
need for the U.S. to mainfc‘'l

i. reasonable balance 'in fe
trading, LtS.-Kdrean.^- neSatfe.5

•wiR. s Indeed •!; .rasuntald^

^

^asi^adihg'.cue
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SOUTH' KOREA and Japan are
dose partners in one sense and
bitter rivals in another. Japan's
stake in the fast growing
Korean economy, through trade
and direct investment, is far
larger than that of any olher
nation and Korea is the second
(largest market for Japanese
exports (absorbing goods to the
value of 60 per cent of Japan's
exports to the whole of the
EEC). Add to this the fact that
Korea has borrowed from
Japan many of the successful
development policies pursued
over tiie past decade, and one
can see that the two countries
have done a good deal to con-
tribute to each bther’s progress.

The rivalry is a mirror image
of the partnership. ' Korea
aspires to displace Japan from
its position as undisputed world
market leader in industries
such - as shipbuilding and con-
sumer electronics—or at least
to challenge that position with
its own cheaper products. There
is also a feeliag that by beating
Japan at its own game, if such
a thing becomes possible, Korea
will be getting its own back for
several centuries of history in
which the Japanese have very
definitely had the upper hand.
Korea was a Japanese colony
for 36 years up to the end of
World War II and has not for-

gotten the severity with which
the colonial rulers tried to
impose on a reluctant local

population their language and
•culture. Two hundred years
before that the Koreans spent
years fighting off a series or
Japanese invasions which
devastated much of their
country.

The post-war relationship be-
tween Japan and South Korea
dates, for all practical purposes,
from 1965, when President Park
Chung- Hee successfully tackled
the isspe normalising diplo-
matic relations with Tokyo.
(His predecessors hod ducked
the issue because of

-

a strong
popular antipathy against
Japan.) From the time of 'nor-
malisation onwards Japanese
loans and investment began to
flow into Korea in rapidly, in-

creasing quantities, and Korea
quickly became dependent on
Japanese supplies of semi-pro-
cessed industrial materials to

feed its Textile and other fast
growing light industries.

Japan's investments in Korea
take the form of joist venture
participation in about 340
separate 'enterprises, ranging
from small-scale assembly
operations to major petro-
chemical or heavy industrial

complexes. The Japanese in-

vestment in such ventures
represents about 60 per cent of
the total value of foreign
investment in Korean industry
and can be classified (in chfono--
laaical. terms) into three
separate phases.

Objectives
-lapstphse • compabies first

invested, in Korea 'in the -late

19hi)s and early J97Qs With the
straightforward ' objective of
making: use of cheap Korean
labour - to assemble imported
components. ' From- the early
1970s onwards Korea -acquired
the added attraction of being
a manufacturing base, from
which *.Japanese _ companies
could asport to' the United'
States ’flvithout encountering
the barriers which were being
erecied against goods directly
shipped from Japan.
Today^ the introduction of

direct barriers against Korean
imports in the U.S. and Europe
has undermined the second of
these advantages, while Korean
labour is a good deal less cheap
than it was. There is still

scope, however, for technology-
based Japanese -investments
(Le. projects where the Japa-
nese partner acquires- a stake
ih a Korean joint venture in
return for, providing know-how.
It also appears that Japanese
copjpa nj«t with Korean joint
ventures Jn consumer elec-
tronics or* other .light industry
sectors may haver started using
their Korean affiliates to fill

part of thfr Japanese quotas for
such goods in the U.S. or
Europe '.(thereby earning
“Japanese’ prices’? for goods
produced by Korean labour).
Because of Japan's investment

presence and because geogra-
phical proximity gives it a
strong competitive advantage in
terms of freight rates and
delivery times. Japanese goods
have outpaced • competing
western products in the Korean
market for the past decade.
Japan supplied 44.5 per cent of
Korea’s imports in 1967 and still

held a 40 p^r cent share in 1978,
despite a conscious effort by
Korea to diversify imports. The
bread-and-bvtter of Japan's
sales to Ktfrea consists of the
bulk shipments' of semi-
processed industrial raw mate-
rials for theltextile induirtTy and
of components for the electro-
nics and othfer light manufactur-
ing industries.

. .

'

A significant portion of the
total appears to be bought in
under contract from Japane^e-

Koreait joint ventptes (some pt than' the overall -J»ev?ceiv
-which are oblige# by their terras .increase in Koreqn *fexpqrt<

-Of operation tn‘coircehtrate’pre-/mg the same, period)*. Y L*-

curement iir Jfip.anV. The Korean;’ They might well hav& gr
Government ' now strongly dis- faster, in the view of; Jr

•courages -^local participants in Koreans, if Japan had'ubt fci

Japanese/ joint ventures from tafoed . import quotas (or oi

.
rommitting themselves to Japan- types of restriction )'.on-a'A/ax
ese procurement. Despite this of majbt.e^po rt items includ
One of the major, synthetic fibre. ^five-varieties of fresh araf.d

/joint ventures, jvfiose
-

df fish; edible.; spaweed/Cai;
'operation do pot 6W[getivto buy portant commodity •;

.from JapaiM*tilI reties '6n japan- - Japanese market);, leattyelr-f

ese raw materials, for two-thirds wear; baseball gloves;' aed
of its pee.ds. with the. remaining ? od ' processed silk.. jap®a,t.
one-third coming from West Ger- *101' -.maintain barriers 'jigali

Korean: textiles and eleCtra!'•many'.any. ,
ivua^ou. LCAum <um cicvlaumv

The Japanese investment .
products of the kind, wb'ich^a

esence has also nmrin i-i» now becoming general'-;.-topresence has also produced the now becoming
,
.general^;. lit.

I

converse result of stimulating Europe and the U.S. - .Hayward
Korean exports to Japan. Korean" manufacturerscAjjuio. tu japan. *-"* --* v*-

Approximately oue^third. of tJT»es of light industrials^
Korea’s exports to Japan in 1978 seeiP t-Q have found theJ.VUJ.ECZ O CApviLa tU Jdyau Uj lvio LV iia^Avuuu IUV
consisted 6f - textiles, .. whose -.market fairly hard to-penstraiC-

-value was fair ahead qf 'any fwith a few notable ex^^ipcs-——— —— axjcrtu ui any - — —
other country’s textile sales in. ®uc“ as. the tyre md
the Japanese market. The bulk However much Soutb‘/»w‘-u-j

^ thes shipments appears to' might, wish to achieve
have come from . Japanese- balance in

.

its trading reSti**»«•« wuio Arum. Japanese- — ..

i

Korean joint, ventures estah- sh*P ;
with . Japan, the$# i

$

lished in the early ,1970s at a probably nothing it can dtfthii,.
]

time when high labour' costs would change the relatiMShip/

.

time when high labour costs would chi

were undermining the ability overnight changed?- 1ofwexe uuuermiiung me anility *"'•*•**«“* "ii -

of the Japanese textile industry Korea persuading Japaiviq Kfcr.

to supply on its own domestic its restrictions on fish fottjpbni.;:

market. appear slim given the strength?^
: Korean officials are honest-

- oE the Japanese -fishing

enough to admit that thefr and the relative lack ofesfeS-l;
country owes a good deal of its hi -which Korea can'}5>tw^:

"

recent economic success (par* pressure fo bear on Japan^th-V.recent economic success (par- pressure to bear oil Japad
ticnlariy during the early stages on* damaging its own ec»,

pF'industrfalisation) to Japanese interests. What Korea c?

investments and to regular aflli ’• has
- been doing, 3

:supplies of cheap Japanese restrict -Japanese ecei
fri'stfttnolp TUI. J.v. Ofitfifitir ‘tVitmLifiU

Wk uicdy viapauese a[HLUCOC
materials. This does itot alter activity, through various. firing

(he fact there is profound dis- - of ‘'administi-ative guidafflfe,7 pcoHofontu- Korean importer^ ' Of.satisfaction about some aspects Korean importers:

'

of the economic relationship machinery
.

*
• have

.

with Japan. -• Frictions, centre encouraged 1 during the p4S
around -the : • imbaJauce on years to make- their pure
bilateral trade, which'has grown in Europe rather
continuously and rapidty since At

-

the; same .St would
1975 and which, last year, was that Korean

.
companieiM

almost double Korea’s global ing partners for new^f
trading deficit (S3.35bn com- venture - projects -havejij
pared with an overall visible fold t° look elsewhere
trade deficit of Sl.Bhnl. ' Japan. This could:
Japan's exports to Korea in reason why Japan 'aeeg?

19 1 8 grew by 52 percent despite only 38 - per cent.-'dg
(or perhaps even because of) foreign investment
the fact that the yen was during 1978' (iir contrast
appreciating rapidly against the its 60 per cent share

-mm

won during much of the year,, lative foreign investmen^^ 'to

There is evidence that Korean the end of 1977).
importers rushed to , buy '' A series .Of. .other adm&ifrfa-l
•Tanantee nooda during the first tive devices which
ba]£ 1978 m order to avoid ostensibly directed ...
hartng to pay the higher prices Japan nevertheless seenf-^ii^c!
that

^
were expected to result served -in practice to ftinai&tlie

from revaluation. While Japan expansion of Japanese
.was achieving a . spectacular activity in -Korea. One* e&wPl'j
increase in* its sales .to. Korea, is the Korea.Trade'lTraHs#!^
Korean exports to . Japan rose/ -Law,
oy a much more modest ‘22 per trade compMiies/'tp aeekiP* r

i
cent (that is by a slower rate missiern '• Xroril/ ' the./;'.Kt^r|

CONTINUED ON NEXT KaGE/~
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MANY COUNTRIES, including
V Mexico, ' . Sujgpptire. and x&£
portedly • even France.-" hive

. copied or = considered trying id-
i copy the. .hitherto. ..unique
. institution of . the. Japanese
: general

.trading company (sogo
shosha in Japanese) . The only
country which seems to have

[

succeeded is South Korea.

South Korea had. 13 ofliciahy-
regi5tered GTCs :

iri 1978 and has
.
12 today (one^'dropped out :at

. the bcgjnain& of the year after
failfng -to meet the cbnditidris
for- '(5TC :f designation).-: .The:

group of companies - bearing
.' this privileged and exclusive,
label sold 32 per cent of Korean
exports last year andprobably
will sell more -than 40 per cent

; in ' 1979;
'.

This is hne^gh' to"prove that
the GTCs '.represent, a .major
element. 'In t& export-oriented.
South Korean economy. Whether
they are' also a' helpful -and
positive element .so rflft* as the
rest o£ the economy is cohceriietL
is still partly open to- question.

South- Korea's .Ministry. -.'of

Commerce' and Industry, which'
is responsible, for. seeing' that
the country meets itsexport tar-
gets, came up withi -tbe. idea of
creating -GTCs "far 1875, ' after
concluding Drat -the /far-flung
branch -netsiofaks -pf . Japan’s

soqo sosha Had a lot to do with
- the global success' of Japanese
exports. The requirement for
GTC status in the first year was
that exports should exceed
S50m and only one company

1

qualified ’ (Samsung Company,
the long-established trading arm
-of; the Samsung group): In sub-
sequentyears requirements were
stepped up considerably as more
and more of Korea's leading
business groups, joined - the

- queue to win GTC status:

The 1979 qualifications in-

; elude: exports, equivalent to at

least 2 per cent- of the national

export fl|wi¥ for 1978 (this

works out
:
at -about $254ra per

company): sales -of at least five
different items to reach or ex-
ceed Slm-worth per item: an
international- branch network of
at' least ‘20 offices: and public
quotation of the company's
shares oh . the Seoul Stock
Exchange.
' The' 12 GTCs registered by
the government this year in-

clude. two companies which did
hot in fact meetallof these
qualifications. One, the semi-
official Koryo Trading Company,
was given special treatment be-
cause' it handles - small orders
for small; and medium-sized
-business enterprises and there-
fore could not be expected to
equal the turnover of competi-

tors dealing in bulk orders. A
second company, II a nil Syn-
thetic Fibre, scraped through
because it was able to convince
the authorities that its indirect
exports of artificial fibres
(through other South Korean
companies) should be added to
the figures for its direct exports
recorded in the custmus
statistics.

In return for fulfilling the
qualifications set by the got em-
inent the GTCs receive various
privileges. They can become
members of any or all or the
export associations organised,
within major South Korean-
industries (which means i)ie>*

can “acquire a larger volum.- of
export intelligence at a lower
cost than non-GTCs are ahi- to
do). They can select their own
" main " banks (unlike ordinary
South Korean companies * ijjeh
have their main banks
designated for them by the
Bank of Korea.

Their overseas hranchi
, or

subsidiaries may raise fnreign
currency loans without rcf. rence
to the strict guidelines ••high
apply to offshore borrow mo by
the rest of South Korean indus-
try. And they pay lower fees
than ordinary companies fur the
processing of export contracts
required by South Korean law.

The list of privileges and
immunities granted to GTCs
does not provide ihe full

explanation of why the system
works and why Korean general
trading companies can show a

profit, despite the enormous
overheads involved in running
a big overseas branch network
staffed by highly paid executives.

All the GTCs (with the
exception of Korea Trading Cor-
poration) also happen to be
members of large, diversified,
industrial groupings. They start

out therefore with the advantage
of having a " tied " clientele for
their overseas marketing activi-
ties. Tr

Daewoo, the number one GTC
in J97S. belongs to the same
family of companies as a top
electronics manufacturer, a
leading heavy industry enter-
prise and one of the biggest
textile concerns. A similar set
of relationships is enjoyed by
Samsung Company, Hyundai
Corporation and the rest of the
12 GTCs.
On average. South Korean

GTCs depend on group mem-
bers for about 50 per cent of
their export turnover while,
picking up the rest of their busi-
nes from smaller, unattached
clients. GTCs arc encouraged
by the Government to acquire
subsidiaries and, therefore, are

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
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T Traders’ 'Association before they

•i (-<;
v " may opqn fipiil

x
. branches in

*'f ".ir-ik'r,

l?
• Korea. The KTA has yet -to issue'

-
: Jr*

’• a single approval and -.appears:.

>*. \. - ' unllkelyTa do aoKwith the result,

i • 9
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"

‘.1
1 * \ that

1

foreign trading companies
’ ' I: 5 are' effectively .banned;. from

carrying oirt Import ' or export

'

r- :re
.
I'i m \ transactions'isr^th^lr”own. right

: in--: f.>r ,jj
jj£ on Korean territory- (They*may
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, hearty :< actas “ offer agents-.” foEKorean ...
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plan! P '• The reason-Xf^tbe KPA
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has

'

1 • n 6t,\ permitted, the opening of
1zr- r’i r
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.#t -i foreign -^trading- company

i r . : j\ureiDi
' V i branches

. is tmderstood to be
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would represent formidable com-
petitors for , Korea’s fledgling
general -trading companies
(GTCs) if given a free hand.
Korea probably;has much less

reason to fear that western trad-

tog concerns. Blight take over
ihe handling of its imports and
exports. •

.

Restraint
South Korea’s. banking regu-

lations ajSo servq as a restraint

on Japanese':’ business ; activity,

although' less drastically so
than - in thC- casO^bf. trading
con^any branch approvals. The
Bank of Korea has atlpwed four
J&pdnese banks 5to. <h&en full.

branches in Seoul, which meapg
that Japanese banks huu; tjeen
given numerically equal treat-
ment with British and French
banks, despite the overwhelm-
ingly larger stake of .l.ipan in
the Korean economy. The
Japanese authorities have
restricted' Korean banks to the
opening of the same number of
branches in Tokyo fwblch
means that the Korean banking
presence in Japan i s much
smaller than that ol major
western European couniries.

Korea seems to be aware that
its policy of import liberalisa-

tion, introduced last year, could
i

work in favour of Japan and

'

against the interests of less

competitive exporters from the
West. To minimise the advan-
tage given to Japan the Govern-
ment appears to have made a
point of selecting items in which
European industry is strong (eg
biscuits) for inclusion in the
initial rounds of liberalisation.

Ultimately Korea may have to
open its market to products in

which Japan enjoys a strong
global competitive edge (for

example cars). The hope is,

however, that when that time
comes Korean industry will it-

self have grown strong enough
to hold its own against Japanese:
competition.

tending to draw within their
orhtt more and more small and
medium-seed concerns which
find themselves in need of
powerful friends. In a majority
of case's GTCs also perform an
overall planning and co-ordina-

tion function for toe groups of

which they are members.

The GTC is. therefore, in a

very real sense the '‘core” of

the group to which it belongs
• and the designation of GTC can
be said to confer “group status”

on the whole family of com-
panies to which the company
concerned is related. The central

role accorded to the GTC fits in

r naturally with the emphasis on
exports, which pervades South
Korea’s entire. economy. • It pro-

vides a contrast, however, with

the situation m Japan where 3
sogo shosha may, or may not; -

play a central role in. the group
to which it is related-.

The Ministry " of - Commerce
and Industry, which administers
the CTC system, says, that the.

companies concerned enjoy one
other important benefit. They
are attracting the brightest
graduates from top universities,

in contrast with the situation of

a few years ago when the
toughest competition was . for

jobs in the government.

The drawback of the GTC
system, as seen by the com-
panies which have qualified, is

that government guidelines are
too ambitious and make it too
hard to register profits

(although all 13 GTCs did. in

fact, report profits for the year
1978).

In the view of ordinary
South Korean trading concerns
which have not managed, or
tried, to win GTC status the
system is open to more radical
objections. They argue that the
creation of GTCs has served
merely to concentrate the busi-
ness of selling Korean exports
into fewer hands— not to in-

crease the overall amount of
business faster than it would
have increased anyway. Concen-
tration of ownership and control
could bo dangerous, according
to the system’s critics, although
it may appear harmless while
the economy, and exports, are
growing fast and everyone is

becoming rapidly better off.

The Ministry of Commerce
and Industry admits that critics

of over-conccntration could
have a point but says the
GTCs hare created an “atmo-
sphere " of export promotion

THE GENERAL TRADING COMPANIES
Number of over- Export

Company name and date of designation seas branches 1977

Samsung Company, May, 1975 : 33 390.1 .

Daiwoo Industrial Company, May, 1975 34 361.S

Ssangyong Industrial Company. May. 1975 ' 23 .
117.1

International Chemical Corporation, Nov.. 1975... 23 297.4'
. ,

Ha nil Synthetic Fibre Indnstl. Company, Dee.. ’75 20 127.0

Korea Trading Company, April, 1976 5 '23.7 - '

Ilyosung Moolsan, August, 1976 24 152.S

Bando Trading Company, Nov_ 1976 25 198.8

Sunkyong. Nov, 1976 ..25' m2. ...
Sam Wha Company, Dec,- 1976 21 - 167.1

,

Kumbo Company, Dec„ 1976 - ..." 23 135.0

Hyundai Corporation, Feb., 1978 30 - 323.3

Yulsan Industrial Company, Feb„ 1978 -1 21 9t9
Total !_!. 307 . 2,562.6

Note: Yulsan Industrial Company did not, apply forGTC designation in 1979,

Exports In $m’

Samsung Conipany:

Daewoo Industrial Company:

Ssangyong International Chemical

GROUP; INTERESTS
Textiles, garments, department store, sugar re-

fining. hotels, .electronics machinery, shipbuild-

ing, rolling stock, defence, ' construction . (22
companies)

Heavy industry, construction, electronics, shi’p-

' ping, finance, insurance, leather, -textiles (23
companies)

. ,

Corporation: .Cement, electronics, chemicals, university' (11
companies)'
Footwear, textiles, paper, electronics, -construc-

tion, shipping, transport, securities (22 companies,
approximately 200 subsidiaries)

Hanil Synthetic Fibre: Synthetic fibres, wool spinning and weaving, .petro-

chemicals (6.companies)

Koryo Trading Company: 100 per cent owned by Korea Traders Association,
specialises in small orders

-Hyosung Moolsan: Tyres, leather products, tannery, nylon (8. com-
panies)

Bando Trading Company: Member of Lucky Group* electronics, chemicals,

mining construction, petroleum refining, securities

(32 companies)

Sankjong: Textiles, electronics, machinery, rubber* tourism
(12 companies) ‘

•

Samwha Company: Footwear, raw silk, silk fabric (25 companies)

Kumbo Company*: Tyres, electronics, bos transport, bicycles (12 com-
panies)

Hyundai Corporation: Construction, automobiles, shipbuilding, -heayy in-

dustry' (17 companies)

Yulsan Industrial Company: Shipping, aluminium, construction

which has helped the country

as a whole.

The Ministry has one other

specific concern—to see the
GTCs increase their role in the
handling of Imports. The 13
GTCs handled only 4 per cent
of the nation's total imports in

1978 (compared with 32 per
cent of its exports) and seem
to have faced difficulties in

taking over import business

from state corporations (in the

case of cotton) or from industry

itself (in the case of many other

industrial raw materials).

GTCs may well play a leading
role in the new phase of over-

seas -

' resource development
which will have to accompany
the further growth of South
Korean industry. Meanwhile,

successful or otherwise, they are
. at least free from the worry of
foreign competition. A non-
South Korean trading company
requires approval from the
(private sector) Korean
Traders’ Association to open- a

’

full operating branch in Seoul.
So far not a single approvaT-has
been granted.
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International trading is right up ICC's alley. If

you have a venture in mind, come in and s

evseuis your needs ICC's spec.ahr.s have the

experience to dca: with your ideas and pro-

posals in a practical sense that wtii be iucrat-ve :o

you.

ICC is eager to serve you When associating

ailh ICC you wili find your business success is

just around the corner

We are available to give you comprehensive h •

W formation, about our total program on both
'

: import and export.

We invite you to look over our literal ure-and - a
brochures.
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SOUTH KOREA VI

Banking

• . •

and
A

SOUTH KOREA’S banking is a
curious mixture of competition
and guided monopoly. On the
one hand five nationwide
commercial hanks—all partly
Government owned — vie with
eight Government-owned
specialised banks, ten private
regional banks and about two
dozen foreign banks for
chronically-scarce funds.
On the other hand, the

Finance Ministry and its off-

shoot the Bank of Korea, exer-

cise comprehensive control over

both the commercial and
specialised banks, leading to a

high degree of uniformity in

their behaviour. The* Bank Of

Korea is involved in the' opera-

tions of the commercial banks

up to the level of appointing

senior officials and even to

issuing detailed instructions on
the day-to-day functioning of

the institutions.

‘ The structure of South

Korean banking gives a decep-

tive impression of diversity. At

the top of this structure are the

five commercial banks-—the

Commercial Bank of Korea, the

C-hoheung Bank. Hanil Bank,
Korea First Bank and the Bank
of Seoul and Trust—which are

all effectively state-run.

The Government is the

largest shareholder in all except
Commercial Bank of Korea,

Korean expertise,

we do it better.
U-rh Korea f cconom'/ flourishing
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^ KOREAN TRADERS ASSOCIATION

WORLD TRADE CENTER KOREA

C.P.O. Box 1117. Seoul Cable?KOTRASO and WORLDTRADE SEOUL
Telex : K2426S KOTRASO Telephone 771-41

Now York Branch
Korea Canter Budding

460 Park Avenue-Room 550

New York, N.Y. 10022

U.SA.
Tel.: (212) 421-8804.

6

Tlx.: KTANY 425572

Japan Branch
5th R.. Dai 33 Mori Bldg.

B-ZI. 3-chame, Toranomon
Mmato-hu, Tokyo, Japan

Td.: 438-2759. 438-2761/5

Tlx.: KOTRASO J27464

Hong Kong Branch
Korea Centre Bldg.

1 13- 120 Connaught Rd, C.

Hong Kong
Tel.: 5-432234-6

Tlx.; 74386 KOCEK HX

Diisaeldorf Office

Emanuel- Leutze Strasse 1

4 Oussefdorf 11

W. Germany
Tel.: 102! II 594006/7

Tlx.: 8564754 KTAD

from which it transferred most
of its equity stake to the

Korean Traders Association in

1972.

AH these banks have their

head offices in Seoul and
operate a network of nation-

wide- branches. With similar

historical backgrounds and with
strong intervention by the

government in their develop-
ment. the five city banks have
been brought to a close

uniformity in their organisa-

tion. Each is about the same
srie in terms of capital, deposits

and loans outstanding and the
number of branch offices.

In addition. a strong
uniformity prevails in * the
banks’ management Interest
rates are agreed by the Bankers
Association, in conformity with
raaximurus set by the Bank of

Korea, while dividend payments
are also subject to government
approval — and- are almost
uniform.
Even though the commercial

banks seemingly compete with
each other, in practice the high
level of regulation imposed by
the Bank of Korea has severely
limited this competition.

Reserves
The city banks rely heavily

on the rediscounting facilities

of the Bank of Korea because of
a chronic shortage of domestic
savings in South Korea's bank-
ing system relative to the very
heavy demand placed on the
banks by industry for finance.
The bank meets this demand for
funds on highly-selective terms,
giving priority to those areas
(such as export industries)
deemed to be nationally impor-
tant rather than the most profit-

able. .

The other contributing factor
to this fund shortage is the
high level of statutory reserves
required by the Bank of Korea.
Not only does the central bank
have the power to set and alter

the minimum ratios of reserves
that the banks most maintain
against their deposit liabilities.

but it may also set different

ratios for different types of

deposits.

It is perhaps -not surprising

that a private study of the com-

position of the lending port-

folios of the city banks showed
that not only were they almost

identical in terms of industries

supported, but that changes th3t

had taken place in this break-

down in the past five years were
almost the same for all five

banks.

Complementary to the city

banks in function, hut com-

petitive for funds are the 20

regional banks. These privately-

owned institutions have been
set up during the past 10 years
to help finance the development
needs of provincial areas.

Previously it had been found
that the regional deposits with
the commercial banks (and with
the specialised banks) had been
flowing away from the provinces
to finance development projects

in the major cities or govern-
ment-promoted industrial areas.

The regional banks have acted
as a counter to this drain and
accordingly tbeir major
customers are usually smaller
local enterprises and utilities.

The much larger system of
specialised banks—eight in all

—arc answerable directly to the
Ministry of Finance. They were
established progressively—start-

ins with the Korea Development
Bank in 1954—to provide the
long-term or special-purpose
funding necessary in the
developing Korean economy.

Initially these specialised
banks were operating in areas
which the commercial banks
had been unable to satisfy, and
operated with government funds
as part of their resources.

However, in recent years, the
amounts borrowed from the
Government have declined
relatively, while other sources
*uch as hank debentures.
deposits and foreign borrowings
have increased. As a result, the
specialised banks have strength-

ened their ordinary banking
business in competition with the

commercial banks, and now
capture- a sizeable volume of

ordinary deposits.

At least two of the specialised

banks —
.
Korea Development

Bank and Korea Exchange Bank
—compete directly with the city

banks in the more profitable

areas of their business, notably

foreign exchange lending.

The remaining, and newest,

section of the banking sector,

are the branch offices of foreign

banks operating in Seoul and to

a limited extent in Pusan, the
second largest city. At present

there are 24 fuily-operative

foreign banks, while about 10
more have established represen-
tative offices, which is usually
th$ preliminary step to seeking
a full permit.

^Hie foreign banks operate
mainly in the foreign exchange
loafc market, with very little of
their assets or liabilities in

domestic currency. No more
than 10 per cent of total

deposits are held in Won. South
Korea’s unit of currency. The
major source of funds is the
overseas head offices of the
baifc. This accounts for about
60 jfeer cent oE operating funds,
with the remainder coming in

foreign exchange deposits from
Soup Korean sources.

3e foreign banks' total

gn exchange lending within
South Korea in 197S reached
U.S^&49m. more than double
rhe. level of the previous year.

In Contrast, foreign exchange
loans by domestic banks was
SlJlSSm. However, the
domestic deposit base of the
local? banks at the end of 1978
wax '- Won 7.490bn more
than >80 times large? than that
of thl foreign banks.

With such a limited deposit

base, their only access to Won
;
funds is by sale of securities in

the market, or by availability of

the swap facilities they have

with the Bank of Korea for the

conversion of foreign currency.

As in many countries, the

foreign banks have no access to

rediscounting- facilities with the

central bank.

However, they are required to

maintain a certain range of over-

bought positions in foreign cur-

rencies, and any funds above

the upper limit must be sold to

the central bank or Korea
Exchange Bank in return for

Won. So ‘ they may increase

their Won’ funds by building up
foreign -exchange holdings, but

in the process eventually supply
more lendable foreign

exchange to the rival . official

banks.

Guidance

Onfe of the main reasons for
the toncentration of foreign
banks, on foreign exchange
lending—apart from its greater
profitability—is the acute short-

age of domestic currency they
must Overcome.

•Energy

Even in their foreign

exchange lending the foreign

banks are strictly controlled.

They are subject to the foreign

exchange requirement pro-

gramme established yearly by
the government to regulate the

use to which foreign funds are

put. The programme channels
foreign funds into areas which
are deemed to have high

priority in the development of

the national economy.

Therefore all. areas of retail

banking in South Korea are sub-

ject to a very large degree of

government direction nr
"administrative guidance." The
degree to which this is

entrenched is best illustrated by
the "primary banking system"
which has been set up to super-

vise corporate lending for the
past two years.

The nominated purpose of the
primary banking system is to
improve the financial operations
of major companies by exercis-

ing systematic control over all

loans supplied to them. The
target companies of the pro-

gramme were put into two

categories' those with total .hank

borrowings of more than
Won 5.0bn and those which were
members of a business group
which had total -group borrow-
ings of more’ thanWon lObn and
which themselves had borrowed
more than Won 100m.
Each year the Bank of Korea

designates those ' companies
ivhich are subject to the primary
banking system and a primary
bank is nominated for each such
company, plus, a limited number
of secondary -banks. After thr
only a -primary bank -or

1

,

secondary bank of a company
can provide loans- to that com

'

pany. The target company j

compelled to have one primar :

and perhaps six secondary ban*

—including foreign banks.

The primary bank must.esta’f

lish a
- ceiling on the woriaefo

capital loans to. a company,' wit las

this ceiling subject to Bankm
Korea approval. In.addition, 4- '

company must submit a writti;"

financial development pro-

gramme to the primacy -ban
every two years, which tfi

bank must 'then oversee-. -Tti,

bank has the obligation to helj

a company- improve its ne.

worth, by restraining, dividend^.;
and approving any diversifies

tion moves or foreign borrow
ins.

No institution can provide
loans of more than Won 5QQu
to a target company without lh<

approval of the primary bank
And, in the event that a com
pany finds itself, in /'financial

difficulties, the primary, bank
will move in to devise a schemed _

to salvage the operation.

Because foreign banks as well

as the domestic . banks must
participate in this system, -the

overall effect is
.
to give y$st

discretionary powers to the
Bank of Korea through the
primary banks. And it is

through financial “ guidance ”

such as this that South' Korea
has been able consistently to

achieve the trade and industrial

development target*: its planners
have set year by year.

Ron Richardson

SOUTH KOREA'S hopes Of
sustaining a 10 per cent annual
growth rate - up to the early

1990s depend on the solution of
two external problems. One is

to find enough markets for the
goods that her industry will pro-

duce. The second is to ensure
stable supplies of natural re-

sources.
The South Korean planning

authorities are probably at least

as worried about the second nf

these problems as they are
about the first, although they
seem reluctant to discuss it

much in public.
- Within the

resource sector energy con-
stitutes the most serious area of

concern, with attention forusing
on the country's rapidly-growing
dependence on crude oil

imports.
Oil imports provided 55 per

r .

The search for oil
9:
.’"•I

- * ..

cent of South Korea’s total

energy needs in 1975, but were
supplying 60 per cent of the
total last year. A one-year-old
long-term projection of the
South Korean energy picture
prepared by the Korea Develop-
ment Institute (the latest

material on the subject that is

officially available) suggests
that dependence on imported
oil will reach 64 per cent in

3981 before, it is hoped, tailing

off in the late I9S0s.

For this to happen, however,
the country will have to be
successful in the various energy
diversification and conservation
programmes an which the
government is embarking. Even
if success is achieved in these
fields, oil imports in 1981 will

he double v:hat they were in
1975 and will roughly double

again by/the 'early 1990:> (reach-
ing 130irf metric tonnes In terms
of anthracite equivalent by
1991). •

Souths Korea's energy situa-

tion codid become easier if the
country discovers, oil resources
on its .own territory. The
chances .- of this happening
depend chiefly on what happens
in the TContinental shelf area
lying between South Korea and
•Tapan where drilling for oil

should start in the not too
distant future following ratifica-

tion last -year by the Japanese
Diei of an agreement providing
joint exploration and exploita-

tion of the area.
Tb.p so-called Block Seven

are:* covered by the Korea-
Japan agreement is known to

coniain pil-bearing strata and,
according to some private

During the past sixteen years, a lot has happened in Scpth Korea. V
The enormous economic growth has made South Korea an important

r

f

exporting nation.
.; 7

Exports which now find theirway to the U.SA, Japan, Europe and v
manymore countries all over the world. {We are not the first bank to realise this growing country’s potential.
But not many banks can boast the extensive international expertise ofABN, .

"*
•

'

in 40 countries. Experience which has benefited many local and international
companies for over150 years.And it is not as though we are new to Eastern ways. -

We opened our Djakarta office in 1826, Singapore in 1858, our first Japanese office
was opened in 1859 and we have been in Hong Kong since 1906.

We officially open our office in Seoul -the financial heart ofSouth .

Korea - in May tins year. But the office has actually been operating since March.
Giving help with import/export financing, international loan operations and
guarantees, foreign exchange, money transfers and collections. With fast deals
in South Korea or anywhere in the world.

With this new extension to our already comprehensive network, the ;•

ABN"now gives you the opportunity to take part in the future ofthis.rapidly
:

-

growing country.

ABNpeople are readyto serveyou almost anywhere inthe world.

ABN Bank

estimates. could contain
deposits of about 2bo barrels.

Whether oil is actually present
in the area, however, will not be
known until the drilling pro-
gramme begins. This could be
before the end of 1979, depend-
ing on how- quickly- Japan and
Korea agree on the choice of a-

single operating company to

conduct - exploration.

If the oil search in Block
Seven yields disappointing
results (or, alternatively, if it is

indefinitely delayed by political

or other problems) South Korea
will be faced over the next few
years with a rapid decline in
the extent to which she can rely
on domestic energy resources.
Production of anthracite coal

(25 per cent of the country's
total energy resources in 1977)
is expected to fall gradually

' over the next decade, as is con-
sumption of firewood' and
charcoal for domestic heating
(9 per cent of total energy con-
sumption in 1977).

Hydro-electric power genera-
tion may rise substantially over
(he next few years since less
than half of South Korea's
hydro-electric potential * has
been developed so far. However,
the total contribution of hydro-
power to South Korea energy
needs is barely I per cent, so
that even the doubling of
capacity would 'make little

difference to the overall situa-
tion.

The rather gloomy prospects
for domestic energy resource
development point, in the view
of the Korean Development
Institute, to an Increase in the
nation's reliance on imported
energy resources from about 55
per cent of total energy con-
sumption in 2977 to about 90
per cent by 1991 (assuming that
the Gross National Product and
the amount of energy consumed
both grow at about 10 per cent
per year through the 1980s). .

The problem which faces
South Korea therefore becomes
one of developing imported

shortly for station numberjeven
and eight. (These figures 'fail to

add up because one nuclear

plant project in the govern-

ment's original programme, was
cancelled after - numbers £ad
been allotted to later plants;)

On the strength of this pro-

gramme the Development Insti-

tute estimates that nuclear
power may be supplying 10; per.

:

cent of South Korea's energy
needs by I9S6 and perhaps- more
than 15 per cent by i991.:Ths,‘i

seemingly ambitious figure,'

reflects, the government’s . con-/

fidence that the development ofj-

nuclear energy will not be held ...

Op by the environmentalist#,
opposition that has caused pfob
lems in the West (and in Japa
where the difficulty of getti:

local government authorities

approve power station proj

has forced the government
scale down its targets setf

times)..

Nuclear
Heavy reliance on nUcle,

power will make it necessary ,ft

South Korea to sign long-term',,

contracts for the supply' of’!

uranium instead of relying: on:_

“ spot ”, purchases of ehriqfied, .

uranium as it has done -Up to.

noiv. The Ministery of Enhrgjf'.
says it Is “ working on ”

'this

matter but the .first longterm/
contracts have yet to ber an-
nounced.
Next to nuclear power,.

!

:

Korea expects to rely on coa-r .

imports as the main alternative !•

to oil. The Government is, start-

ing to think seriously about ways ;

and means of ensuring stable

;

and long-term supplies from *

producers such as Australia and
the U.S. but has not.-?
managed to' sign long-term, con!
tracts with any major supplier.
There is a wistful awarends',

that China would be a natun
source of imported ‘"cdaC
political conditions- pe:

With or without China,
Korea hopes that coal impbfs

f $

.

energy resources other than oiivSSle meetijS 17 ceit

nation
1

could*
**' needs by 1986 ahd.^S.T,'

nation^ could be held to ransom much as 22 per cent by Iflffl:;: 'J;

nnnritv ic^n
seeon(i

• Diversification of oil supples
^

J SLi 2™*? became a highly-sensitive-.topit jf'dfrom which the. country imports
crude oil; or, failing this, to
enter into political or economic
relationships with oil producers
of a kind which might help to
guarantee supplies.

In seeking to promote im-

in Seoul in. the aftermath of r
fb& •

Tran crisis and is still a nwJte*
j
_

on which officials at the Mutfstcy { .-»

of Energy vvobld much rotter
say nothing at all. Iran w&sltte
source of roughly 10 percent

- - - —- of South Korea’s oil import^h®1

ported energy sources other- fore its oil industry 'grouh'd te
than oil South Korea is placing a halt at the end of 1978:

T
-

neavy emphasis on nuclear The National Iranian Giraim-
power generation. The single pany (NIOC), also' happens-
nuclear power plant which is be partner vidth -the Ssan&odf
operating at present (Ihe Rori l group in the .construction

;

r
generating capacity. South Korea’s. fourth major/0ii

of 595.000 kw, representing refinery, which had heen due
about nine per cent, of total begin production at the- eifil
electric power generating capa* 1979.

' ' ;
.w

city but only about 1 per cent of The question about
,

overall national consumption -of Ssangyong-NfOC project! wteicb L*;
energy. is bofhermgvthe. GovenwM&ttiJ Jfe

Ftmr more stations are under not whether money
construction, however, and con- coming to complete fKe AriJeO
tracts are expected to be placed (almost ail; the.-neceSsaty 'fiihdi

CONTINUED*pNNEXt FACE " ^?'
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Exports given every encouragement
SOUTH KOREA was classified
by a team of investigators from
the U.S.- House :of Representa-
tives Ways and - Means Com-
mittee-,which recent^ visited
North- East..Asia as*.one- of- the
four - “ New Japans " -.whose
export growth poses a threat to
the survival of some branches
tjf American indnstrj.

.
Most

people in.Scoql>.wouiijUproba>ly
view this designation as a -dan-
gerous, .if flattering,' exaggera-
tion. The vglae of Koreaa
exports In 19T8, at ?12.7b». was
roughly . , onwSghth . of . :the
-Japanese .-export, .figure* while

. 3Corea’s'snrpjus:with- the at
866310, was less Own .one-teath

.

of Japan's.- This does not alter

.

die - fact that ,exports %re over-
whelmingly important to Korea .

—prbbaWy more so tfrtn to-any
other developing riatian..with an
ecoiminy-of comparable rise.'-f:-

;

." About "35^per cent of GNP is

accounted tor by exports, rand
the percentage -has been rising
since: the late I960?. Inevitably,
therefore, -. Korea's ... economic
strategy has. been one of export-
led growth' (irt contrast to the
economic -growth strategy fol-

lowed by Japan- in the. first, two
decades after World-'War Two
where the -growth of industry
was based; first and foremost, on
supplying a- largehome market).

Exports are scheduled to grow
more slowly oyer the next
decade or. so than they - have
done up to; now. 'Exports, if-,

they . fulfil: Ihe Government's

target, will show a 22 per cent
increase this year over the 1978
level, which in turn was 27 per
cent up on 1977. .The annual
growth rate will slow Id 14 per
cent in. the early 1980s and 12
per, cent in the later. 1980s, but

.
eyen at this rate Korea would
still be increasing its overseas
trade at roughly double the

.. expected world average. Xn the
: perfotLfrom 1965 to 1977 Korean
exports grew at an average

, annual
-

-rate of 40 #er cent.

. .One reason-, why South
Korea’s exports have grown so
fast- is that, they - started from
a very JoW hue. In 1963. the

year that' the -present regime
came. 'to powers overseas sales

were worth a mere S87m. Even
; today Korea’s exports' on a per
capita /basis are less than half
those .of Taiwan (a little over

.5200 'compared- with over $500)
add only about one-eighth of
typical European levels. Start-

ing from a low base, however,
does. ..not provide, the full

-explanation for Korea's sub-
sequent export achievement
..In : a closely. - regulated

economic system the Govern-
ment has done everything
possible to “make exports fly"

as one U.S. banker puts it. This
includes -setting -export targets
For the economy as a whole and
for . Individual overseas mar-
kets; encouraging industry to

sell- its products at lower prices
overseas than those charged at

home; and .ensuring a supply

of ehc&p export credit (cur-
rently available at a basic rate
of 9 per cent per year compared
with ihe standard rate for com-
mercial loans of around 22 per
cent).

Another Government device
to promote expo its has been
the creation of General Trading
.Companies on the Japanese
model. These are set specific
sales targets and in return
enjoy certain financial and ad-
ministrative privileges—besides
the prestige of the much
coveted “ GTC " label.

The main threat to the further
:

rapid growth of Korean exports
is 'the rise of protectionism in'
western markets—a problem'
about which the Ministry of
Commerce. and Industry, which
has direct responsibility fur see-
ing that export targets are mot,
claims to be very worried

-

indeed. The U.S.. which is
Korea’s largest market (tal ing
31 per cent of exports in in77).
maintains restrictions on Kn* ean
textiles, footwear and colour TV
sets, while Japan restrict.', silk
products, leather footwear and
many different varieties ui rlSh.
European countries maim ,jn a
patchwork of restraints «i : the
import or Korean pnHiicts,
ranging from textiles to black
and. white TV sets (in the UK),
watches, radios and sch.i-eon-
ductors (France).
Korea's strategy for rj. aiing

with protectionism is four
pronged. In the short i, fn] it

aims to increase the value-added

content of restricted export

items so as to earn more money
within a given export volume.
(Korea's trading partners claim

it also show's considerable skill

in exploiting loopholes within

export restraint agreements, but
this, naturally enough, is not
part of the officially admitted
strategy fur dealing with the
problem.)

A second way in which Korea
hopes to prevent protectionism
from damaging its exports is by

- shifting the pattern of its trade

from light industrial to hears'
industrial goods. Textiles,
do tiling and footwear, which
accounted for nearly 50 per cent
of Korea's total exports in 1976,

are expected to be downgraded
by the late 1980s to about a 20
per cent share, while the general
category of machinery exports
should increase from 15 to

nearly 50 per cent of the total

Korea is already beginning to

promote exports of simple in-

dustrial plant such as cement
and sugar refining equipment
(these may be worth as much
as $lbn this year, according to

the Ministry of Commerce and
Industry, compared with the
197S figure of around S320m. > It

is recognised, however, that the
switch from labour-intensive,
low technology light industrial
exports to capital and skill-

intensive heavy industry pro-

ducts will puse a serious chal-

have already been .disbursed)

but whether.MOG will be able

to fulfilan undertaking ' to

supply the' refinery with oil. If

It -fails tot do '£0. Korea, will find
‘

.itself in the_awkward position
of having; 'to look to -another:

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

producing, country or to the in- between local business groups
tematumaT inaiors to cover the and State-owned op companies

~shortfall. ;
•• of producing countries. Another

Problems/With NIOC could project of this kind, imolving
. cause the Government to think the Hyundai group and
twins about the Wisdom of de- Pertamina of Indonesia is

. yeloping the. refinery -industry already on the stocks, however,
^ on the basis -pf joint ventures and seems likely to g« ahead

SOUTH KOREA'S: ENERGY NEEDS
' (units in thousand metric tbns of. anthracite equivalent)

1975- % :;-.i98i* % 1986* % 1991* %
Domestic energy supplles:

•
-

.

> Hydroeiectrlev 655 L2 987 1.0 2,127 1.3 2.127 4.8
Anthracite '* • ‘

.
.

*
15,945 29.5 -?20JJ58 20.4 23.364 14.5 20.67U 7.0

;
- Wood 7 and-: Charcoal v. J 6,706 .12.4 V-4p48 4.6' 3.034 1.9 1,719 0.7
Total -

- 23,306 43.1 25,793 26.0 28.525 17.7 24.516 9.4
Imported energy: supplies:

r
-i-

t

oit -

:

29,733 - 56j: 63,738 6422 88,790 55.0 130.1 1:: 50.0
Gas .

Vi-- —4 ,j..~ — — _ 7,88.-. 3.0

.
Coal -

•

1,910 1.9; : 7,964 8.0 27.705 17.2 57.0811 22.0
• Nuclear •'? » . *. • •

•'
.
...

r.-? 1,736 1.8 16,416 10.1 40.623 15.6
' Total : ‘"".T" V'J- 30.743 : s&9 74.0 132,911 S2.3 235.7UI 90.6

Grand totals - r

: '

;
54,049 100 09^65/ 100 -

161.436 100 260.226 100
Source: Korea Development Institute

whatever the fate of the NIOC-
Ssangyong venture.

Korea's heavy dependence on
crude oil imports as an energy
source has caused problems for

the Government's price stabilisa-

tion campaign, besides constitut-

ing a worry in the longer-term
future. The direct Impact of

recent increases in crude oil

prices on the wholesale price
index this year is estimated at
1.04 per cent while indirect

effects are put at another 0.52

per cent.

These price effects have
driven home the need to find

some means of insulating the
economy from fluctuations in
world oil supplies, but there is

no indication that Korea has an
answer to a problem which has
baffled almost all the industrial
nations. £ g

lenge. Meeting the challenge
will involve a massive import of
technology (from Europe, the
U.$. and Japan), as well as a

shift of emphasis from short-
term export financing of the
kind now prodded at preferen-
tial rates by the Korean bank-
ing system to medium and long-

term export financing.

The third " leg ” of the Korean
Government's strategy for. fight-

ing protectionism involves a

search for new markets. This is

not a new priority ns can be seen
from the fact that export depen-
dence on the U.S. has fallen from
over 50 per cent in 1968 ro just

over 30 per cent loday. (Simi-
larly Japan now takes only 21

per cent of Korea's exports, com-
pared with 38 per cent as
recently as six years ago). Korea
has been successful in stepping
up exports to the Middle East
(mainly in the form of materials
for the spectacular series of con-
tracts won by the Korean con-
struction industry) and is now
looking hopefully at Latin
America.
The Government has begun to

show strong interest tn the
development of trade relations
with China, which is regarded as
boUi a natural market for
Korean products such as steel
and cement and fertilisers, and
as a natural supplier of fuels acd
raw materials, notably coal and
oii. Chino, however, has shown
no sign of wanting to do business
with Korea. The possibility of
instituting “ indirect ” trade
between the two countries with
Korean products being shipped
via lfong Kong or Singapore is

being considered in some
quarters, but even tills appears
to be a non-starter for the time
being. Japaaesc trading con-
cerns. which might well act as
intermediaries in such business,
take the view that China will not
embark on trading relations of
any kind with Korea until it has
succeeded in its current cam-
paign to establish trade links
with Taiwan.
The Government's last wea-

pon against western protec-
tionism is the paradoxical one
of liberalising Korean imports.
Korean industry was heavily
protected against imports up to
some two years ago (and is still

extremely well protected in a

number of sensitive areas such
as motor manufacture). A pro-
gramme of liberalisation, how-
ever. got under way officially in
1978. with the result that the
Government now claims that 68
per cent of Korean trade has
been liberalised on an item

The fish market at Pusan. Fish products are among a long list of Korean erporfs
that are finding difficulty in overcoming restrictions in overseas markets.

basis. Another round of import
liberalisation is due in 1979 and
more will follow in the early
1980s. bringing the degree of
liberalisation (again on the offi-

cial basis of the number of items
freed) to over 90 per cent by
the mid-1980s.

Proud
The Koreans are proud of the

fact that they have acted
“ spontaneously " In starting to

free their exports (unlike Japan,
which had to be poshed into

import liberalisation by external
pressure}. They hope that free-

ing imports will not only com-
hat internal inflation and
increase the competitive
strength of Korean industry (the
main economic argument in its

favour) but also put Korea in
a strong u moral " position vis-

a-vis trading partners who are
thinking of planning further re-

straints on Korean exports.
A snag about the liberalisation

programme, to which the
Government appears to be

highly sensitive, is that too fast

a removal of barriers could in-

crease the flow of Japanese
goods to Korea, at the expense
of less competitive exporters
such as the EEC. The current
system, under which quotas are
allocated to individual countries,

enables the Japanese export
drive lo be kepi within bounds.
Import liberalisation served to

increase Korea's visible trade
deficit substantially last year,
but this was in line with the
Government's overall policy of
running a moderate current
account deficit and balancing it

with capital imports.

Korean exports face one other
threat to their continued
growth apart from the refusal of
foreign markets to admit
Korean goods. This is the rapid
and continuing rise of Korea's
own manufacturing costs and
the apparently insatiable
demand from the local market
for the products of Korean
Industry. Car exports have
grown fess rapidly than was at

one time exppeted because £
the huge backlog of domestic
demand, while exports of cement
and of certain food products
had to be suspended altogether
during much of 197S in, order
to keep the home market
supplied.
The Ministry of Commerce

and Industry cites supply short-

ages as one reason why Korean
exports started 1979 at rates
well below the levels needed to

reach the target for the year,
while imports were running at
levels much higher than called

for by the target. The Ministry
also claims to be concerned
about an overall cost differential

of around 20 per cent between
Korea and Taiwan in the manu-

.

facture of light industrial goods.
Such facts provide a corrective

to the alarmist view that Korean
exports are poised to "take
over" western markets. They
do not mean that the Korean ex-

port drive is about to run out of

steam.

C.5.

SOUTH KOREA’S FOREIGN TRADE, SM.

Exports
Imports
Balance

1965-69 . 1970-74
average average 1975 • 1976 1977 1978

382. 2.295 5.003 7,815 10.046 12.716
912 3.304 6,674 8,405 10,485 14,524

-530 -1,009
¥

-1,671
Target

-590 —439 —1.808

1979
*15.300

*18,000
—2.500
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THE LUCKY GROUP
'

.
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i£yy-- r,

afor MadeinKorea,
, Switzerland,ete^ete’

r TT 7 - e ha^jf to settle for just
‘

‘Made in Korea .
”

]

1 ‘VV Of course; even though somewhere along

the tee something from another country always 4

:
gets involved, there are plenty of Korean things l

that go into our products. j
••• Hie most important part of the i

Korean input is us. Our bold planners and creative:

:
idea. men. Our careful, diligent-workers. (People

keep.teiling us they’re the hardest workers they’ve
*

evier seen.) Oh, and -let’s not forget our picky

quality controllers.

Put it all together with imports of

materials, technology, and plant facilities, and you
get The Lucky Group. The eighteen companies of

The Lucky Group include everything from
manufacturers of daily needs to a large-scale

construction firm.

We must be doing something right -

because we’ve grown over 1,200% since 1972.
Total sales exceeded US$2.4 billion last year and

are expected to reach US$3.2 billion in 1979.
We put a lot into making sure that

every Lucky service is dependable and every

Lucky product reliable and of precision quality.

Just think. Someday something you
made might wind up in a Lucky product.

And if it does, you can be sure we’ll

do our best to make you proud' of it.

V 1 ~

Into the making of Lucky's myriad

products go things like polyethylene raw
materials from the USA, resin powders
from Japan, autolathes and other

machinery from Germany, spectrum

analyzers and signal generators from

England, copper and nickel from Canada,

precision instruments from Switzerland,

and many, many more from these and

other countries.

Ttie: trading arm of The Lucky Group

BAND0 mi C0.f LTD.
C^P n

3
R%^1ftQQ SBOuMCoreaTEL^^r^Tl »W1 >'Q tyv\ oraa 5 Ltd' "J Gold Gtar Go ’' ^ ®oW Star Cgble — Sold 5ttr Tete-Sectric C LuckyGommental Carbon O Lucky Development

rAW pKi iSn flSm
(7771 8950,

9

' l23} 8844 = GM Star f Hm Sung hdunW C Kukje Seeuritiec 3 Gold Star (nstrument & Beetric Gold Star Precision Industries

tci cS’ r a wnrtiSKe cicni «
" P LuCkv Er'fl,nwrinfl ^ Lui** Petrochemical “ Honam Oil Refinery £ Korea Mining & Smelting Z Pan Korea Insurance GThe GcHrtja

TELEX. BANDO KZ7266 KZ7.47Q SEOUL Daily News Busan Mun-Hwa Broadcasting “ The Yonam Foundaiion k Bands Sangsa

CABLE: FOURCLOVER SEOUL
TELEX: BANDO K27266 K27.470 SEOUL
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largest

Commercial Bank

Growing

Agriculture

.The economic miracle of Korea has become the

envy of the world; but it does not just happen, it is

the result of hard work and honest cultivation of

business.

Planning pays off

To find out what experience and individual,at-

tention can do for your company, contact our

head office in Korea or any one of our overseas

offices.

We will be with you always. We deal with all

international and domestic banking businesses,

besides trust business.

BANK OF SEOUL AND

TRUST COMPANY

Mf§£! oH

Head Office: 10 1. 2-Ka. Namdaemun^o. ^ung^u Sewi. Korea

f P 0 Box 276. Seoul Tel: 771-60 Cable Address. SEOULTRUSI

Telex 23311. 23312. 23313. 23314. 23315

NewYOrk Agency: 280 Pa* Avenue.WEST 3LDG 24lh< Floor.New York. N Y.

10017 U S A Tel. 212-687-6160 Telex' 238238 BOSNY UH

Los Angeles Agency. 707 VWshire Boulevard. Suae I960. Los Angeles. Calif,

90Q17USA Tel 213 680 9487-0 Telex 67 3518

Tokyo Representative Office: Denic. Building. Room 611. 7-UYuraku-cho

iSSmoChJSa^u. Tokyo, Japan Tel 03-213-0901 > 2 Tehex J23905

London Representative Office: 65-66 Queen Su«M,London EC4H lEB.Umted

Mngdom Tel 01 248-6661/2 Telex 8951507

Hong Kong Representative Office: 29 Queen s Road. 8th Boor, China Building

Central Hong Long Tel- 5-266754/5 Tele*
- 63514

Frankfurt Representative Office Bte-ch-Srrasse 60-62, Frankfurt/Mam, West

SrnSHv TJ»^2W771.2 Tete*. *14134 BSTCD

KOREAN FARMERS have come

a Ion* wav from traditional

despondency in recent years,

and
P
are noJ fated with the new

challenge of adapting them

selves to a fast-industriaUsing

S

°Th? country is now self-

sufficient in- rice, the sUP^

food, the income gap between

acricultuTe and industry has

been substantially narrowed,

and rural living conditions, in-

eluding the provision ofelec-

tricity, have been greauy

’“bSTm' keep up with the

growing demands for meat, milk

Ind vegetables, and to cope with

a continuing drain on the farm

labour force as a result of the

country’s rapid iadusmatisatiqti,

the Government is actively pro

moting the transfer to a new

concept of farming.

Until " the mid-1960s, South

Korea, a traditionally agrarian

society, had been suffering iirom

chronic poverty on the farm*..

Everv spring the farmers went

through a period of

before their barley crop was

harvested. The
.

nee paddtos

were so poorly irrigated that

thev were mostly at the mercy

of the weather. More than a

third of the rural_ families,

which accounted for 56 per eenl

of the entire population, were

forced to subsist on farms less

than 0.5 hectares each in size.

To help feed its overcrowding

population, the country had to

import large quantities of nee

and other food grams every

year under the U.S. aid pro-

gramme. ,

,

The fundamental problem was

the limited amount of the

nation's arable land—less than

a quarter of the entire tem-

*°When the Government of

President Park Chung Hee

initiated a series of five-year

economic plans in 19b2 ,
tne

agrarian sector was virtually

ignored.' while emphasis was

placed on industrial develop-

ment. But beginning with the

third five-year plan which

started in 1972, increasing atten-

tion was paid to agriculture,

making rural development -one

oE the plan's chief goals. Top

priority was given to increased

production of food grains,

especially rice, which repre-

sented nearly a half of total

food consumption by weight

In 1975 the country succeeded

in reaching self-sufficiency in

rice, in 1977 an unprecedented

15.2 per cent increase m nee

production was achieved, that

year’s total of 6m tons nee pro-

duction moving from an average

yield of 4.94 tons per hectare—

the world's highest figure, top-

ping even neighbouring Japan.

This success in boosting nee

output is attributable in the

main to the cultivation of high-

yielding local strains—-tongu.

vushin and miryang. The new

varieties covered *0 per cent

of the paddy fields last year,

and this year, is likely to be 1 6

percent. ~
.

Improved irrigation has also

contributed to the increased nee

production, as has better use of

fertilisers and the widespread

use of agricultural chemicals.

Apart from rice. South Korea

has achieved self-sufficiency in

barley, another import food

Erain But the overall domestic

Sain supply was 25 per cent

short of requirements because

onlv negligible quantities of

wheat and corn are
.

cul
a
t
i
va^

at home. Wheat is an un-

economical crop in Korea be-

cause of its long

which prevents the double crop

ping that is possible with nee.

cent by 1990- To this end, i t js

pushing ahead with ® P. .

gramme to disperse ^stria]

plants to rural areas: results .

Far are not satisfactory.

Another major problem facing

Korean agriculture is the grow-

ing shortage of labour due to

the continued migration to1 tjj*

cities The rural population.

which accounted for 55 per cent

of the national total in I960.

was down to 31 per cfntmlBiB.

and is forecast to *ur‘

tber to 20 per cent by l?91-

As a result, the proportion of

asriculture workers in the total

working population_dropped

from 63 per cent in 1963 to be

Sw40percent.lastynar What

makes it worse is the fact tnai

most of the city-bound migrants

are young people.

The Government sees gradual

mechanisation of faming as the

onlv solution to this problem-

To promote mechanised fam-

ine the National Assembly last

year passed a special law pro-

viding financial assistance in the

form of low-interest loans to

fa rm e c s In buying, farm

machines; „ . -

Bur given the small size ot

unit farms, less than a hectare

per household, and the irregular

shapes of paddy fields (only 15

per cent of which have been

rearranged into regular pat-

terns undpr a Government pro-

gramme),' mechanisation is still

far' off. At present, as the prrn-

cipal farm machine there are

210,000 locally produced small

power tillers—one for every 10

households. The government

plans w increase theit number

to -500,000 bv 1986. Meanwhile,

it.'will also increase rice trans-

planters- and harvesters (which

art rare now), to 120,000 and

60,000, respectively.

Another new direction for

Government's agricultural

policy is the promotion of the

livestock industry to meet the

fa#rising demand for meat ana

dairy products. Last year, for

theSfirst time, beef and mutton

ha&to be imported. -mostly from

Australia. This year, meat

fm^orSare expectedjto tnoease

to 72.000 tons, costing about

140m won.

The Government is extending

loans and tax benefits to en
;

courage livestock and dairy

:
fanning- Therearea number^
constraints, including

amounts of investment needed

to develop pasture land on the

hillsides which abound s Korea

' and the need to import most of

he reauired feeds. Neverthe-

less the Government has a long-

range plan to increase the popu-

fatifn
P
of imported Mf«lt

£

from the present .4/ .000 to

§6000 by 1991 and dairy cows

from- 194,000 to 858,000.

One unique feature of Korean

rural progress is SaemaUl

ment campaign with the con-

cepts of “diligence, self-help

and co-operation,” it has been

instrumental in galvanising the

farmers into improving their

livin" environment and pro-

ductivity, then raising their

incomes. Elected village com-

mitrees select projects, which

are implemented chiefly by

voluntary labour with some

Government assistance m
f

the

form of cash and - btulding

m
Saemaul Undong started, with

such simple projects as lm-

provements ta ™ofs and^rthis;

moved on to infrastructure

projects, including farm roads -.-

small ,
bridges, electncrty -^nd

piped water; and then.,- to

income supplement projects-

such as joint livestock raang -

and sericulture. Its latest pro-

St is intervillage co-overrton
.]

for regional development The

movement has now extended to

urban neighbourhoods anq fac- .

tory workers to molnlise . the .

entire nation in self-help pro-

iects at the local level. -.

Samuel Kim

Foreign investment

Factor
Another important factor be-

hind the increase in nee output

has been the Government s price

support policy, which ^ respon-

sible for purchasing substantial

amount of rice and barley from

fanners upon harvest every

year at higher prices than it

sells them to the consumer.

Although the accumulating

budgetary deficit accruing from

the price support program^

has recently lea to a call for its

abolishment, the Agniul
Jl

r

5
Ministry intends to continue it

for several years, if only for rice

^Ministry officials emphasise

that the price support is vital

in harrowing the dispantj 1

J?
tween urban and rural earnings,

which is certain to widen again

as industrial wages are increas-

ing fast.

The Government is now en-

couraging farmers to increase

their ofMarm earnings, since

there is a ltinit to rises in farm

income. Although non-agricul-

tural-income—such as that from

off-season work at factories-—

rose to 28 per cent of .the

farmers’ total annual earnings

last year, it was still inadequate.

The Government aim is 50 per

The lush slows down

Attractive and sporty

that’s the Pony

FOREIGN DIRECT investinent,

which was once attracted into

South Korea by the low-cost

labour supply, still continues to

flow in now chiefly because of

the rapidly growing locai con-

sumer market. For the third

consecutive year foreign invest-

ment arrived at
- an annual rate

ot around SlOOm in 197S- This

vear's Government projection is

for another $100m.

Since the Government began

encouraging feigners to make

equity investments

when a senes of nve-year

economic plans began, a total

of just over Slbn has

approved in 891 rases; 5»73m

had actually arrived by the end

of 1978.

When the Government

ri prided to open the door to

foreign investment a. a means

of financing its ambtilous econoj

mic development plans ana

introducing tectmical koo^bow

the major attraction Ko^ea

.could offer was a. cheap labour

market There was an abun-

dance of literate, bard-worWnS,

easily trainable and dextrous

labour available at 530 a month

starting wage. .

After South Korea normalised

relations with neighbouring

Japan, its former colonial over-

lord. in 1985. there began a

sudden rush of Japanese inves-

tors into the country. Most of

the Japanese investments were

for producing labour-intensive

goods such as textiles for

export to Japan and other

countries. .

The Korean Government then

enacted a special law governing

the introduction of foreign

commercial loans, equity invest-

ments and technological know-

how. The law, still In foree,

prorides- for a flvo-year tax

holiday followed by three years

50 per cent tax reductions to

foreign infsstors. It also

guaranteed the unlimited remit-

tance of dividends or profits

3md the repatriation of principal

after two years of operation. Jt

.was described as one oF the

nost liberal foreign investment

laws in the world.

mar&t, which we found is large,

-rowing and buoyant,” explained.

Christopher J. Ball, president of

Spiral Sarco Korea.

ISK company plans to start

producing In June at its plant

in Btipyong, just outside SeouL

It hopes to export to other Asian

count&es from next year.

A 5 Wyatt, project manager

of' Lite CAV overseas opera-

tionstoo is helping set up the

CAV Korea plant in Changwon

on thft south coast expressed a

similar view. “As a multi-

national company, we had been

look** for An opportunity of

buildmg. a plant in Asia and

saw Korea the potential of

futur§ growth.” he said.

Bot&Mr. Wyatt and Mr. Ball

said that labour supply is no

problein in Korea, but except

for minnal workers, labour is

no lanlfer so cheap. • ,,

A nfechine operator should

be gettfe the equivalent oF S3a0

to $400Tmonth, compared with

a corresponding equivalent: of

$550-56l» in Britain, while the

salary^ middle management

people, .feo to 5800 a north

including bonus and other

fringe benefits, is about the same

as in Britain. • . .

Government officials maintain

that the .average wage level for

semi-skifled w°r^rs
n
11
lh51

or
^

is still a tittie lower than m
Hong Kong and Singapore and

about eqpal to or slightly above

Taiwan- rates. Thus Korea

seems to-be fast losing its once

large edge over other Asian

countries as tiie cheap labour

market for foreign investors:

this is the result of successive

20-30 per cent wage increases

in recent years.

This is reflected m the sharp

decline 6f new investment in

labour - intensive industries.

Indeed the Government no

lon°er approves foreign mvest-

ment in textile industry because

Korea’s existing mills have

trouble keeping up their exports

because of quota restrictions by

major importing coimtrics.

According to Mr. Kang Shin-

Joe, director general of

Bureau of Foreign Investment

Promotion, the Government

welcomes the following projects:

• Large-scale complex projects,

such as metals, machinery and

electronic equipment, which

require high level of tech-

S°l°SEsport-oriented projects

which will contribute to explor-

ing overseas markets;

• projects which contribute to

the development and effective

use of domestic resources:

• Import substitution projects.

Mr. Kang said the latest trend is

investment in food processing,

.and in heavy industries such as

chemicals. !

This year CPC International

of the U.S. invested in a. joint

venture to produce snacks and

instant noodles. Nestle
.

of

Switzerland in a joint project

to produce baby foods ana high

protein foods, and the Lotte

confectionery group of Japan in

a .milk and meat processing

venture.
, _ . .

Brown Boveri of Switzerland

is known to be negotiating with

Seoul’s Daewoo group for a

joint venture .to manufacture

power plant facilities, and

Babcock of West Germany for

a project to produce power

plant boilers. Volkswagen of

West Germany is reported to be

seeking a Korean partner for

production of smaH cars.

Imperial Chemical Industries

and Dunlop of Britain are also

said to-be looking into invest-
j

.

ment possibilities. .

Although there is ‘CS31

limit to the share of foreign

investors in an enterprise, the :

Government allows, in prin-

ciple, up to 50 per cent equity. .

In the. following cases, how-

ever, majority or 100 per cent

foreign ownership may be

authorised: .

• Projects entirely export-

oriented and at the same time-

contributing to raisins the

technological level of tne

particular industry;
.

• Projects with imported

technology that is .

sophisticated and needed by the :

economy; .

• Projects by multinational cor-

porations that are permitted 100;

per cent ownership in other

countries because of their ex-

clusive production techniques,

.

business operations induding .

market control on a global basis,

or patent rights; :

•' Investments that are beyond

the capabilities of local firms,

because of capital

ments, technological sophistic*
-

tion or market opportunities: _
• Investments from the coun-

tries with tittle previous partict

.

pation in Korean economy. -

The mini"1"111 amount, oi

foreign equity investment

authorised is $200,000, but for

electronics and machinery ja- ..

dustries is reduced to

In the industrial engineering

field $50,000 is the minimum t*

quirement. .-.rV -

South Korea does not penmt

any portfolio investment in the -

stock market by non-residew

foreigners. Even for residflits

no profits can legally be:t*‘

patriated out of the country. 0 -

Samuel Kiin
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Benefits

KOREA EXimBflfUr
t

SUPPORTS fill OF YOUR TRRDIfiG fiCTIVITIES Ifi

HEAVY fifiD CHEmiCflL PRODUCTS.

The elegant and attractive

passenger car PONY, in line with

today's requirements, is now being

exported to 40 countries gaining

more popularity day by day.

The toughness of the PONY's

rigid body makes it unbeatable

for highway motoring.

Also the PONY delivers outstand-

ing fuel economy.

Plenty of power, a comfortable

interior and wide-angle vision for

the driver ensure safe and fast

driving.

I"! I 1|
HYUnOHI MOTOR GQMPf^HV

140-'» Kc-Dong, Chongro-Ku, Seoul, Korea .Telephone: 763) 0211, 763) 03H

Tele^ HDMOCO K23521, £23522 Cable: J’HYUNDAIMOTOR’ * SEOUL

h_

I The tax benefits, which apply

Ito both corporate 403 personal

incomes taxes, customs duty,

i
property tax and acquisition tax

: were attractive enough to induce

investments by Americans.

Their money went mainly into

the labour-intensive electronics

assembly plants and such

chemical lines as fertiliser

manufacturing and oil refining.

In the league table

tries Japan came first with 59

per cent of all foreign invest-

ment approvals by the Korean

Government in terms of cash,

totalling 8584m in 66o opera-

tions. The U.S. followed with

i $194ni in 116 projects which

I accounted for 19.2 per cent
Among the Europeans, the

Dutch have the largest invest-

ments in Korea—$73m covering

four cases. They include a joint

venture petrochemical project

by Dow Chemicals of the

Netherlands. West German in-

vestments total $19m covering

IS cases, French - $11.3m (five

cases) and Swiss $l2m (seven).

Investments by British com-

panies amount to S11.6m in five

projects. They include_$5.6m

by Hill Samuel for a 50 .per

cent equity stake in a merchant
bank: $4.1m by Lazard Brothers,

also for 50 per cent interest in

another merchant hank:

$1,050,000 by Lucas CAV for 70

per cent ownership oi a plant

manufacturing nozzles for diesel

engines: 5600.000 by Spirax

Sarco of Cheltenham. Gloues.,

for 60 per cent share iu a steam

controller manufacturing plant:

5208,000 by Foseco Minsep

of the Midlands In a factory

producing chemicals for foun-

dry and steelmaking. . .

The last three are in joint

i

ventures with Korean partners

to produce and market their

j
products locally. “Wc came here

1

in order to gel into the Korean

MAJOR SERVICES

Supplier's Credit for the export of Korean capital

goads and technical services

i Overseas Investment Credit to Korean firms • Tor

joint ventures and development of major resources

I Buyer's Credit-direct loan and relending facility to.

foreign entities-tp help foreign importers finance -

the purchase of Korean goods

l Underwriting of export, ffisu ranee to protect, from-

losses incurred in the export Of merchandise and. in

overseas investment

ATHE EXPORT-IMPORT BANKOF KOREA
COVlRNMtNI-M FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

CPu lifn 4UH*I Si'Out Korea Trlpphone.778-j9 jU/'J 2J-810V5

i .ih!.- Addict IXIMKORfcA. SEOUt Telex: K2b595 .
-

REPRESENTA-
TIVE OFFICE

NOW Vork

London

AJsdian

Lw AftgilU

Mona Kong

ADDRESS

Rm tfSfjOl H*nLuL B'do-

J60 Park Awe.

Un.l J3H PIKIUHIO"

Hau»3l 35 Fpwhardi St.

B.P 4674 Abidjan
-

C6« fflwn:

707 Wlidiiffl eauUward.

Su.ie A640 l A.

Ko'MCw’tei Bv'tdi"S

1 19 120 Connwglir Road C.

423144 EXIMBK
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'181230 KOREA EXIMBK
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On the last four pages of this

Survey IAN HARGREAVES, who has recently visited

South Korea’s major industries, outlines the country’s

industrial strategy and looks in greater

depth at individual sectors.
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second industrial revolution
developing areas), In spite of ‘ Impressive progress has a|.

' SOUTH., KO^tEA Js bow in...fte'- asjfeniWy market (wages costs in the last eight years, is .miy
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3Q P*r **nt .*n both now moving from the planning the- Koreans’ urgent desire to ready been made in areas such
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the Operational stage. The strengthen their links v;iUi as railway rolling stock, whereS IS
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d g^i gte fMlihg that com- where the dust is- Mill seining another 49 with the U.S. The export*, which the Korea

overcome if this and other indus-

irial tareels are to be met. In
the short term .1 major difficulty

is ihe shortage of investment
funds in Korea because of the

Government’s anti-inflationary

t i ght-mnney pol icies. Korean

able 10 count on a thick pile

of applications for every
vacancy, and in an area like

Changwon the high demand for

new labour is a big anxiety for

some companies. This shortage

of labour is also The reason for

::‘-uon ;V ^4
•hc lo""!U^'

.?
aw plints a,re^y coxn* Koreans wam t0 make ,his Development fnstitr.ic expects to businessmen ere nsed to high high wage inflation as employers
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?other 130 switch partly to reduce their reach $MX»m by 1991. Hvundci interest rates <18-20 per cent).
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is reported to be close to a signi- but everyone is complaining
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factories have already also to improve relations with fieant export deal will! Greece, about shortage of funds at the

•
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£
uropc “ *e protectionist and at home, the industry is moment and some companies areana the Simpler 4aqs.. of the. account for 65 per cent of manu- tools, construction equipment, front and because some com- n0w almosi sclf-suflicieni. with talking of cutting back develop-

fabricatfoo.uidustrfes.'.":
.' pared with 48 per cent last year, components, railway rollin'*

Hardly had ' >the country and -for.' light industries to stock, motor components inn£
adapted' to its success ^setting decline from. 52 per cent to 33 formers. turbines ci ines.
goods siidh as cutleiy. clothes- per. cent
and-., televisions before its-. Some of the implications of
economic , thgrists _^d ; mditS- this .' policy . ,

are already
trial -planners started to . argue apparent: -for example,, the
that Korea '. must rapidly start, .emergence _pf Korea’s motor
to reduce its dependence -upon • and -Y-shipbuflding industries;
the light. labour-intensive Indus- .but-, many features of the

vn
IB.
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EQMe share
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following ca*
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tries upon which its success was
based. .. . . .

There ire three main reasons
for this decision: the awareness
that . Korean ‘ labour is. rapidly
pricing itself out bf the cheap

strategy are far less well
defined .. and .less easily
described.- .

' What Korean' planners call

the M machinery industry," the
subject; of:four promotion plans

bearings; indeed, anythin- and
everything in heavy Industrial
production, involving a growing
number of technology-liv-nsing
agreements and. less frequently,
joint ventures with advanced
countries. Last year the
machinery industry entered
into 104 cases of technological industry’s output,
inducement out of a tutai of Hyundai Heat*'’
255 in Korea (there v.i-rc 42
electrical agreements and 38
petrochemical—the othi 1- key

sold Lhcra outdated Technology
of limited value in export
markets.
So far the development of

the machinery sector is very
uneven. But it is already clear
that it will be dominated by
seven companies, which by 1981

'

are expected to have aggregate
sales of S6.1hn in this field and
account for 60 per cent of the

They are
Industries,

Hyundai International. Daewoo.
Samsung. Daehan, Kangwon,
and Hyosung.

Output of heavy electrical
machinery' (generators, trans-
formers. motors, etc.) reached
S222m las: year, still signifying
a small industry, but twice as
large as the year before. 31ore
important from the Korean point
of view, exports 3nd imports
were roughly in balance: in
other words, in the heavy
electrical sector Korean indus-
try is in a position to meet
domestic needs.

3m per cent this year if the
reins are rot eased. The short-

age of working capital has also

aggravated 3n always tight posi-

tion in relation to component
stockholding, which is an im-
portant reason for many indus-
tries’ shortage of key raw
materials in the early part of

this year.

fight to retain staff. Contrary
to the Japanese model, labour
turnover in Korea Is high—3-4

per cent a. month, according, to

the Economic Planning Board.
Even so. the typical male indus-
trial wage is still only between
S250-S350 a month, including

bonuses A function of the
shortage of skilled technicians

and scientists is the still

inadequate level of spending on
research and development—less

than a quarter of that in Euro-
pean countries and somethins
the planners know they must

Imports

Textiles

Still a major force
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SOUTH spite of rising wage cm is. That
strategj’ involves swir.-hing to
higher quality and higher aided
value good* in restricted
markets . and pushii:g more

into unDroteded

KOREA’S industrial .-in the important long-range
leaders have a habit ofTttf^xing: study of South Korea's economy
to their textiles Industry, ia tt to. 19&t puhlidhed last year by
it were In a state of decfme the. Korea Development Insti-

the glory of a Conner light1 idr

'

tute,
, is the ^eling that with

dustriaj age soon to be forgotten wage nost inflation running in volume
ip; the - present generation’s ex^ss of 30 Jper cent a ' year, markets. .

move into heevier :and- niore Koyea is soon, going to be out- Last year, quota-area coun-
technology-intensive- sectors,- :J

; •
.

- performed ta'VJttbour-intensive tries took 49 per cent of Korea’s

This is-misle4diag.-.ln l978. Industries su elfM textiles. textile exports (?9S5m t^.the
textiles exports accounted’ for '

Ir Particular ’ it is felt, u s- 31,(1 87350 t0 'be EEC)
31 per cent;of the. couotry!s Republican CHinai whose texttle 3nd of the S&OIlm worth of

total, sales of goods abroad. At industry costs aie. thought in goods sent to unrestn. ted mar- five-year

$3,981)11, the- industry!*;.expOit^ Korea to be^at least 65. per cent kets-
' JaPan accounted for gramme,

salesl remained.JCorears biggest louver^than tt&owm Will emerge Sl,O40m. That Hik South
foreign exchange earner and the as 'jtn industry .Iejfcior; initially Koreans believe, indu-ates that

key provider . nf capital, for ^ .-natural fibre prtiducts and PIentX of rooin remaina in other

r.euM(,n- wl*
' diversificatiph .anto:. ,

.heavy, theninayntheti«. .v.- developing-country markets;

years old, which is twice the
accepted level of durabilip’. In
1976. 31 per cent of spindles
and 35 per cent of looms in the
cotton industry were over this

] 0-year limit and the situation is

Thought 10 have improved little

since then. Cheii Wool Textile,

part of the Samsung group, says
the average age of its spindles
is seven-eight years and the
company is now engaged in a

modernisation pro-

Cheii, biggest of the 27 .wool

textile companies in Korea, with
about a 45 per cent market
share, provides an interesting

counter trend to the general
strategy of the industry’s move
away from garment production.
Cheii is still expanding fabre-
production. but i9 also starling

In some oilier areas, this is

far from rhe case. For machine
tools, the country relied on
imports for over 65 per cent of
ils needs last year, and outside
the simple lathe sector The
dependence on foreign goods
was even higher. In chemical
and construction machinery-
domestic needs have grown so
fast that the level of self-suffi-

ciency has actually slipped back
from 37 per cent and 9.5 per
cent in 1974 to 17.8 pt-r cent and
7.3 per cent last year. On the
other hand. Korea already has a

healthy surplus in the agricul-
tural machinery trade.

The Government’s goal is to

achieve an overall level of self-

sufficiency of 70 per cent by 1981
in preparation for a major ex-

port assault in the fifth five-

year plan starting in 1982. It is

interesting in this context to

note the general policy of
Korean industrialists. even
where their export base is tiny,

in spreading their products into
as many markets as possible in

order to gain maximum experi-
ence and to prepare distribution
and marketing arrangements.
Hyundai Motor is not untypical
in exporting to more than 40

More underlying problems are

.

reverse quickly to underpin the
the shortage of skilled labour, industrial strategy,

in spite of a recent decision to Coupled with general worries

increase poit-high school col- about the^ price of oil and the

lege places by 40 per cent last sluggishness of the world
year. Employers are no longer economy, there is much to sug-

KGREAN INDUSTRY: MAIN GOALS FOR 1986

(TOTAL EXPORTS SsObn) ’

Steel:

Shipbuilding:
Motor industry:
Petrochemicals:

Electronics:

Textiles:

Ceramics:
Machinery:
Cement:
Non-ferrous metals:

Target
2fM>m tonnes capacity

Annual capacity of'6.5m dut
Annual capaity of 2m units

.Annual capacity of 1.5m tonnes

of ctfayicne
$9bn exports and 85 per cent

;

localisation, of product
components'

SlObn exports', 10 per cent
world market share

S500m exports
SlObn exports
Annal capacity of 40m tonnes
Self-sufficiency in copper, lead

zinc and aluminium ingot

Intended
world ranking

10
5
9 •

10

MACHINERY INDUSTRY: IMPORTS AND EXPORTS IN 1978
($m)

Sector Production Imports Exports
General machinery 961 1,230 155
Electrical machinery 2.281 871 973
Transport equipment 1,459 374 517
Precision machinery 221 131 146 .

Total 4,922 2,606 1,791

= redatw ‘0& n.rpuinF^ _- .But the South' Koreans are Vith other developing countries.

iuiy.fi r.a <33* a- Korea will ,xeaBit*.

!>b Ss

awn!*- So +bc.tVxti1f« iHare witl- although they argue keenly growing chemical

c.:r- 1*
. v .

.... liffe^ Koica from sixth .^placer *0 the restrictionsJs to move, ihe ehemical fibre

Vss? ih -the world'industry- rankings; into mdfistries where restric- turers rely on foreign ^©pliers
' cqmiJr.^'ninnber pn^witE'.TO jwr t*01 exist- for 70 per cent "f tMr AM

Avnnrt* _• mK-ii-'iiirf ttio TCnrAA-n monomer. 60 per cent ot tront

=s in

:

.j Korea "waj -reamts.

.

J
. Thay do not believe All 0f Korea’s won) and cotton

x.nsi T SSObn-worih . ot the ^estrictioo^' will be eased,. imported, whereas Korea’s
ZZlfr™- althWioh th«w irmiA keenlv ^ industrv

,ra“"- lc“ v

t- markets for 60 per cent of its

woollen and worsted business,
garment manufacture, with the
right attention to fashion, offers

high added value opportunities.

One market which does look
good for the South Korean

-^OKiiorUsrdBmir'- - Tha^lal^L
-

t3te Korean textile
.
monomer, 60 per cent * front man\d**urer& is ^\ owjl

,—telliiw./ manufacturers have, carefully- caprolactam and ail of their
- "ffhp’reaspn^forrthe-sense-’ef hdd plazzo for continued growth TPA.

. jl mean that per capita conMunp-

decIine, wMdi is- strongly-.felt in spitd of protectionism and in South Korea's ^ustnal
riL^ia ^r^nMn^th^^ast----- - —

- planners feel certain that the has risen 13 per cent in tm.- last

days when the country’s two years, is expected to double

i industrial economy could work again in the nest eight—to 16.7

merely by rapidly processing kilogrammes per head in 1986.

for re-export the raw materials This is equivalent to the level

[of others are rapidly vanishing, of UK textiles consumption in

The synthetics sector' of the 1973. The result is that by 1986,

Korean textiles industry 43.5 per cent of the South

is also its most modern. In Korean industry’s output should

the worsled/cotton edmpanies, be sold in its home market..

30 600 spindles (almost 1 per compared with 33.4 per cent this

cent of the total) are; over 20 year.

^ countries.

make garments with the aim - rTfftere-.are huge problems to

.this sector accounting for 40 -*-*

per cent of its $400m projected
sales in 1983,

Mr. S. B. Lee, the -company’s
president, admits

.
that the

requirement for an extra 35,000
workers, mainly women, in the
next five years, is rather
daunting in the current Korean
labour market The company’s
reasoning is that, -tied to

restricted U.S. and European

Figures include shipbuilding and electronic products.

.

Source: Korea Society for the Advancement of' the Machine
.
Industry^.

gest that the second stage of

Korea's industrial transform a-

lioii will be harder to achieve

than the first.

In pursuing its objectives, the

Government’s weapons are an

armoury of import protectionism

in the form of high tariffs

against unwanted items

(although the theorists of the

planning Board are adamant
that Korea is moving to an open

and liberal trading pattern,

more like that of Sweden than
that of Japan), cheap loans for

companies investing in preferred

sectors, tax incentives and
measures to encourage the

inflow of foreign technology.

But probably more significant

than all of these specific

measures is the fostering of the

nation's economic and indusiri:i!

con-seiojmess Through, among
other means, the Factory
Saemaul (new community)
movement. This campaign,
modelled on an earlier success-

ful drive to get farm labourers

to work harder and more co-

operatively. has. according to

company, directors, produced

dramatic improvements in

lahour productivity, in return

for which companies have

invested heavily in welfare and
recreational facilities for their

staff.

Saemaul is an important part

of a set of national attitudes,

.
stemming from the common
desire . to be economically

superior to North Korea, which
has so far kept. South Korea
free of labour troubles. Al-

though a classically capitalist

economy, great effort is ex-

pended by the Government in

preventing ostentatious display

of wealth (it is common for

plant managing directors to
wear the same uniforms as their

operatives) and in attempting

to reduce income differentials.

” We are working for the next

generation.** is probably the

most common philosophy one
hears expressed in South Korea
and it explains the willingness

of most to accept the six or
seven day week' of 10-12 hour
days. It remains to be seen

whether the sheer effort and
determination which has got
Korean industry through its

first.. stage of advance will be
sufficient to power it through
the second.

’ * - * :y
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Quality assurance
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PRODUCTION AND CAPACITY OF MAES TEXTILE PRODUCTS

Product 1976 '
'. 1977 1978 1981 1986 . 1991

'Chemical fibre
•’

Annual production

<000 tonnes) 354 395 483 736 1,033 1,352

!- Capacity (tonnes

per day) 1,010 . 1,130 uso . 2,100 2,950 3,860
" Self-sufficiency .

- ratio of fibre

- output in -

-synthetic textile

Industry (%) *2 82 . 85 90 95 98

Nylon F
Production
(tonnes) 71,800 82,600' 98,500 147,000 206,000 269,000

Capacity (tonnes
' per day) 1.010 - 1,130 1,380. 2,100 2.950 3.860

Polyester F and SF
. Production

(tonnes) 133.800 158,000 205.300 314,000 440,600 575,000

900 L260 1,640
Capacity (tonnes

per day) 380 450 590

Acrylic SF
Production :

(tonnes) 102.000 107,300 105,800 182,000 255,000 333,000

Capacity (tonnes

per day) 290 310 360 520 730 950

Source: Ministry of Commerce and Industry—latest ratimates.

KOREAN TEXTILE EXPORTS 1976-1991

1976 1977 1978 1981 1986 1991
(000 tonnes)

Natural fibre 140 140 222 247 300 366

Man-made fibre 258 302 367 469 611 794

All fibres 398 442 589 712 911 1,160

1976 1977 1978 1981 1986 1991
(Sbn 1975 prices)

Total value of •

exports . 2i74 2.9 3.56 4.86 6.1 .7.3

Fibre and yam 0.28 0.33 0.38 0.52 0.77 1.4

Fabric 0.65 0.68 0.99 L51 2.28 2.92

Finished
• garments LS L89 2.19 2.77 3.05 1.46

Share of prodset category .
1978- 1991

in total exports 11% 20% '

28%'
. 40%

61% 20%

gtfs&r*/'
'
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v
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• Eyotve.
,
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Steel

PUBLIC DISAGREEMENT
between businessmen and the
Government is still raze in South
Korea: a country characterised

by a remarkably high degree of

unanimity about national

economic and social objectives.

But there was an exception in

the closing months of last year,

when the country's three largest

industrial conglomerates,
Daewoo, Samsung and Hyundai
all made it clear with varying
degrees of vociferousness that
they would like permission to
undertake the construction and
operation of Korea's second
integrated steel mill.

In the end. the Government
ignored their bids and said that
ibe number two mill, like
number one, would be owned
and operated by the Pohang
Iron and Steel Company
(POSCO), a company formed In

1968 with a 50 per cent Govern-
ment stake and 50 per cent from
a mixture of banks.
The Government was, of

course, only following a general

steel industry trend for .public

ownership of what is a highly

capital - intensive industry,

besides reiterating its confidence

in the ability and experience of

POSCO, which even the rival

conglomerates agree produces

steel of acceptable quality.

There were many reasons for

the private sector wanting a

major stake in the future of

Korea’s steel industry. One is

the industry's profitability, with

POSCO returning a net surplus

of 540m last year against 532m
in 1977; a second is the
attractiveness to these con-

glomerates, which are all heavy-

steel consumers, in having
guaranteed supplies at controll-

able cost and quality.

But a more general and under-
lying feeling among the big in-

dustrial groups is that the

Korean Government is being too

cautious about steel and ensur-
ing by its caution that the

country will remain a net

importer of steel for the fore-

seeable future.

,

*

in its plan for the second Bill,

the Government has responded

to this criticism by firmly com-

mitting itself to an enlarged tar-

get of 12m tonnes a year capacity

for the facility, which js vir-

tually certain to be -built at

Asan Bay on the West coast of

the peninsula. The 3m-tonnes a

year first stage, which is esti-

mated to cost $2bn, is due to

start operation by 1984, and it

will be financed by a mixture of

POSCO’S retained earnings and
foreign credit associated with
purchases of equipment from
overseas. There is no indication'

yet whether POSCO will rely

on Lbe same Japanese and Aus-
trian technology upon which it

based its initial integrated mill,

but in view of the fact that

subsequent stages otf the first

mill have involved large con-

tracts with other countries, the

field would appear to be open
for the new project.

In the private sector, the re-

buff over the second steel mill

4xmbc The ticst merchant bank in Korea

A ioinl demure between leading Korean industrial corporations

and bant.*. Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited and Barclays Bank

(niPtnafionaF Limned

* Advice on negotiation and structuring of joint ventures
* Management and underwriting of stock, and bond issues

* Investment trust management

• Arrangement of offshore finance
• Short/medlum-term lending
• Foreign exchange business
• Corporate financial advice
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has not deterred the big com-
panies from moving forward.

ICC, which Is one of Korea's 12

general trading companies, Iasi

year took over Union Steel,

whose 0.7m tonnes of crude
steel output last year made it

the largest private sector steel-

maker. In the same year,

Hyundai bought the small
Inchon Iron and Steel- company,
and Kumbo, another general
trading conglomerate, took over
Kukdong Steel. Hyndai plans to

increase the output 'at Inchon
from 380,000 tonnes to lm
tonnes, and Union Steel has
plans for a new 500,000 tonne-
per-year .development

Experience
These groups probably retain

the hope that if they can acquire
substantial experience of steel-

making they may be in the
running when the Government
comes to authorise a third

coastal integrated steel complex,
perhaps towards the end of the
next decade. Meanwhile, Hyun-
dai. at least (as described in the
article on construction}, is also
showing interest in taking both
a financial and operational stake
in the steel industries of other
developing countries.

This increase in private sector
steelmaking, which mainly uses
electric arc technology and
turns out reinforcing "bar, pipes
and galvanised products, does
have the effect of introducing
greater flexibility into South
Korea’s steel strategy in that

the private companies may well

be able, if their plants are profit-

able, to extend production facili-

ties beyond existing targets. The
fact that by 1991 Korean experts
are predicting a more than 6m
tonnes a year shortfall between
domestic production and
demand will clearly encourage
this trend.

So the world steel industry
does not have to worry too

much in the next ten years
abouf'being swamped by Korean
steel exports, in spite of the
recent dramatic statement by
President Park Chung Hee that

by 1986 South Korea would be
the world’s tenth largest steel

producer.

There will, of course, be some
exports during this period,

partly because of POSCO's need
to earn hard currency to finance

its debts and future develop-

ment and • partly because the

corporation's uneven product
range means it is unable to meet

domestic demand (especially for

steel plate, coils for re-rolling

and for special alloy steels)

while having disposable sur-

pluses of other products. Last

year, Korea exported and im-

ported 1.3m tonnes of steel

products. The country’s exports

thus accounted for less than

2 per cent of world steel trading.

In the past the planners have
shown a tendency to under-

estimate Korean steel demand,
which is now expected to reach

10m tonnes this year, three years

ahead of schedule, and to con-

tinue growing at around 24 per

cent a year. The more rapid

than expected growth of the

construction industry has been
partly responsible, and this year
Korea expects to import 160,000

tonnes of reinforcing bar to

satisfy a 30 per cent increase in

demand for the product. Total

domestic demand for reinforcing

bar is. put at L8m tonnes this

year.

Some steel products, such as

girders, steel rails and sheet
piling, are not currently pro-

duced in Korea at all and so

will continue to be imported
for the foreseeable future.

There is also a severe shortage
of many special steels, although
one important gap for the
electrical industries will be
filled from September of this

year when POSCO brings on
' stream an SO,000 tormes a year

silicon steel manufacturing
plant

Last year, there was a big

shortfall in stainless steel pro-

duction, with the Korea Special

Steel Company (part of the
Sammisa group) turning out

150,000 tonnes of stainless steel

bar$>- plates and. pipes- against

domestic demand of 540,000

tonnes. A - new stainless steel

plant with 100,000 tonnes per
year capacity is to he con-

structed, starting this year, by
Daeban Jangle, and Korea
Special Steel will by X9S5 bare
completed its expansion pro-

gramme for another 950,000
tonnes per year capacity.
According .to the Ministry of
Commerce and Industry, this
will give Korea a total capacity
of 1.55m tonnes a year in special
(maixfiy stainless) steels by
19S5;1fiy which time domestic
demand is predicted at 2m
tonnea

The; Government says that
more Tapid expansion is

imposable because of shortages
of skilled labour and difficul-

ties i# raising the vast capital
sums required.
South Korea's brushes with

steel protectionism, with the
EEC, )he U.S. and Australia,
have afca cooled the ardour for

steel exports. In 1978, exports

to the EEC are provisionally

estimated at less than 100,000

tonnes, against a

voluntary quota level of 220,000

tonnes. The Koreans feel that

it is not worth upsetting Europe

over steel at a time when they

are urgently trying to foster

trade and technology links with

the continent as part of the

switch from economic depend-

ence upon Japan. Steel imports

from the EEC, meanwhile, have

been allowed to grow to 17o,000

tonnes in 1978 as part of the

same strategy.

When POSCO does export,

however, its prices are highly

competitive—10 per cent below

those of Japan. This reflects

lower wage coats and a high

level of productivity, which
POSCO now puts at 437 tonnes

per man year, compared with

Japan's 445. European produc-

tivity is generally tower,

although precise comparisons
are impossible because of

different systems of counting
employees. At POSCO, there

are 4,500 subcontracted workers
who are not taken into account
in the productivity calculation.

Domestic steel prices are con-

trolled directly by the Govern-
ment and for much of last year
were running above inter-

national levels (steel plate, for

example, was §300 a tonne),

although recent improvements

in the .world, steel marker have;

brought domestic and inteiv

national prices closer Togethet

POSCO, as would be expected^ -

pitches its export prices below

the prevailing Internationa: rate

and has exported to 31 conn-

tries, which represent* a policy-

of spreading a -small quantity .

of exports thinly in order In
gain experience of a large iuua;

ber of export markets.’ ;i-

.

Dependence
’

In the field of qon-fqnpus .

~

metals, South Korea's present 1

goal is one of self-sufficiency,
’

reflecting, as with steel, a; heavy
dependence upon imported raw t

materials. Substantial imports

of aluminiiun and lead! ingots

are expected to continue; for"

some years, although production. .

of electrolytic copper aid -tine

(the latter is one of Korea’s few
basic metal products for.which
there is

-

adequate supply of
domestic ore) is now just about

j

equal to domestic demand.. In.
•’

the case of refined-lead, Imports -

will continue in spite-of domes-
tic ore resources because
domestic - demand remains
inadequate " to justify . invest-

ment in a large-scale refining

project.

Motors

Demand takes off

HYUNDAI INTERNATIONAL INC
AIMING IN MANY DIRECTIONS
TO ATTAIN BETTER LIFE GOALS

B

Pause a moment, if you will, and ponder the num-
berless things that make your fife what it is. The

many basic, indispensable conveniences people every-

where require for a more comfortable community, a
more enjoyable place to live and work.

The people at Hyundai International are working

.

overtime tomake these a reality for everyone who sees

our potential and seeks our assistance.

Hyundai International ts well versed in the high-level

technology ft takes to turn out everything from -com-

pletepower plants to multi-purpose heavy machinery,

*

Each branch of our activity is aimed at satisfying a

specific need. And each contributes in its own way to

reaching your goals for a fuller life.
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Iron end Steel Making Machinery.'

P

omnr Genera t«na Ma-
chineiv/Chemical & Petrochemical Machinery .- C'Pmen’.
Manufacturing Machinery.-'Paper ft Pu/p Making Machinery.
Textile Machinery/Poilunon Control Equipment/ DeEalir.atiOn
Machinery/Other Industrial Machinery '‘Heavy Construction
Machinery 'Agricultural Machinery/Maieiial Handling Equip-
ment /-Air-Conditioning Equipment,'Machine Tools.'Steel
Siruolures/Autornotive Parts/ Castings and Forginas. Dredg-
ers, Tug Boats. Barges and Orher Special Purpose Boats-'
Shipping Business/TimEier Development.

HYUNDAI INTERNATIONAL INC,

Head Office: San 2. C-.eongdarr,.dar,g. kangnam+.-j. Seeuf.KwM C.P.O. Box: *336 Seoul Tel.: 56-9071/83
Plant Sa'es Dept. 5o-&?§&-'3 Teles: HI/ T>_ * ”4Ct, K24425. 4^3245 Cable Address; =Q‘<A7LAi SEOUL, KOREA

MR. CHUNG SE YUNG, presi-

dent of the Hyundai Motor
Company, received a very loud
cheer earlier this year when he
told a mass assembly of his
IU.000 production workers: *Tt

will not be long before you guys
too own automobiles."

Two years ago that proposi-
tion would have sounded
absurd. Then, with GNP per
capita of $752 and taxation

policies designed to curtail

what little domestic demand
existed, Korea's motor industry
had little prospect -of a home
base. In 1970 the country bad
one motor vehicle for every 164
people—compared with a 1:4

ratio in Japan.
That was the climate in which

Mr. Chong had to persuade his

board to invest in the motor in-

dustry, and in which the three
local motor manufacturers were
seeking with difficulty to con-

vince the Government that

Korea's proposed car plants

could be profitable and success-

ful exporters.

Today the picture is trans-

formed. As per capital GNP
passed the critical $1000 mark
last year (it is projected at

$1,490 this year) domestic
demand took off. There is now
a six-month waiting list in

Korea for delivery of the

country’s only home-bred car,

the Hyundai Pony.
This is despite continued

heavy taxation on cars, which
has /come to seem more neces-

sary as the streets of Seoul

liavp progressively become
choked with traffic. Half the

Poijy’s 55.000 retail price in

Korea is tax and from April

onwards the annual car tax for

a (Ford Granada (assembled
frofcn kits by Hyundai since the

end of last year) wiU be §3,760

ana $507 for the Pony.

Ronds
Those who want to register a

car in Seoul also have to buy
bonds to help finance the con-

struction of future stages of the
capita I’s underground railway
and they can shortly expect to
face a Singapore-style zoning
system which will impose heavy
fees for anyone using a car in

the peak hour with less than a

full load of passengers. To
complete the picture, petrol

now costs well over £1 a gallon.

The effect of Hyundai's export
objectives is obvious. From a

position of scouring every ex-
port market in the world, from
Tibet to Belgium. Hyundai is

now trying to hold down the

level of exports. “I hope we
can keep it to 25,000 units (bis

year, but we may be forced
closer to 27,000,” says Air.

Chung. A few months ago the

1979 target was being put at

30,000, against 20,000 in 1978.

The revised export target is to

be spread among 40 countries,

so the Pony is going to remain
a rare animal in all its overseas
markets.
One small by-product of this

situation is that exports to

Britain are unlikely to start

within the next two years, even
though a right hand drive ver-

sion of the Pony will be ready
later this year. The initial

European test market operation
in Belgium and Holland, begun
at the end of 1978, is said to

have gone well, but there will

simply not be enough cars to
continue the thrust.

The Korean motor industry's
priorities then arc to scale up
production to lm units in 1981
and to 2m units in 1986. The
Government wants half the 1981
output and 70 per cent of the
1986 output to be exported. G£

KOREA MOTOR INDUSTRY PRODUCTION AND EXPORTS 1967-1978 (UNITS)
AU '

Cars Buses Trucks vehicles motor
total exports total exports total exports production exports

1967
j

4,983 — 236 — U85 —:-
6,604 - —

1975 - 18,509 — 3,808 14,973 31 37,290 31
1976 25,605 558 3.468 36 19.219 649 48JS92 133
1977 \ 42,284 5J173 5-453 6 35,263 4,055 ' 83,000 9.136

1978 I

Source
85,693 25,688 7.279

'

Ministry of Commerce and Industry-

67 63,446 566 156,418 26,271

the 2ra uuijjs 70 per cent will be
car?, 20 pet cent trucks and 10
per cent /buses and special
vehicles. ;

.

In the .present situation this
throws a heavy responsibility on
Hyundai, whose share of output
between now and 1981 is ex-

pected to increase from 50 to

60 per cent. The Pony remains
the only genuinely Korean car
and it accounted for all but 7,000
of last year's motor vehicle
exports. *;

Hyundai is in the process of

extending its plant at Ulsan
on the soutbreoast of the Korean
peninsula to raise capacity to

250,000 units a year by 1981,

Of these 200,000 would be
Ponies. 20,000 Mark IV Corlinas
and Granada kits and 30,000
track and btts.

But the., leap now being
planned is for a new plant
to be constructed inland (thus
rejecting the British and U.S.

advice which persuaded Hyundai
to go coastal with its Ulsan
plant, which has since suffered
from subsidence, having been
built on reclaimed rice paddy)
and to be complete by 1984. ft

will be financed by an issue of

shares of ?the Korean stack
exchange, $here Hyundai has
kept investors happy with
another 22 ?per cent dividend
this year, resulting from post-
tax profit of $21m on gross sales
of S440m in 1978.
Pony production will continue

to be concentrated at Ulsan, but
it remains to" be seen whether
the new designs which Hyundai
and its Italian design consul-
tant Mr. Giorgetto Giugiario
now have on the drawing board
will be ready in time to go into

production in the new plant.
These designs centre around a
slightly larger basic engine than
the Pony's 1200 cc Colt equip-
ment and seem most likely to
result in a car designed to
present a challenge in the Ford
Cortina range Later this year
the Pony will also be available
in a 1600 cc version.

One option which Mr. Chung
has resisted, -despite Govern-
ment pressure, is to go into the
small car market. It was even
rumoured at one point that
Government officials, following
the administration’s very active
energy conservation policy, were
preparing to liberalise fie

reduce import tariffs to noh-
penaUevels) the import of cars
under 900 cc in order to -apply
pressure to the domestic manu-
facturer. . . . .

Mr. Chung dismisses such a
possibility as nonsense. It
would simply ' flood the market
with Japanese cars and that’s
the last thing the Government
wants,” be says. His own com-
pany's research has indicated,
be says, that the Korean market,
with its predominance of large
families, is not right for a-

mini-car. The Pony is the
smallest Hyundai intends to go
and Mr. Chung says his view is

supported by experience in the
Japanese market, where small-
model designs have not been
successful.

Of course there Is always the
possibility that one of the other
manufacturers will choose to
rush in where Hyundai fears to
tread. Probably the most
interesting development in the
Korean motor industry in the
last year was the entry of the
Daewoo group, which took over
the Korea Development Bank's
50 per cent stake in Saehan
Motors and thus entered a joint
venture with General Motors.

Daewoo, founded as recently
as 1967. is one of the fastest-
growing. of the Korean conglo-
merates and last year recorded
sales of S2bo. It has a reputa-
tion as one of the brightest and
toughest groups in Korea and
is expected both by Government
and its competitors to take
Saehan into new and more
adventurous fields Involving the
development of its

.
own model

as a rival to the Pony. Up to
now Saehan has only assembled
Opel and Chevrolet models with
Japanese and German engines
for tbe company's large range
of buses and trucks.

Meanwhile Kia, which set out
as a bicycle manufacturer and
Still has a strong line in Honda-
licensed motor-cycles, concert?
trates its passenger production
on the successful Brisa, manu-
factured under licence from
Toyo Kogyo of Japan, where the
car sells as the Mazda Famliia.
Kia, having taken over the Asia
Motors bus-manufacturing com-
pany, is also an important
manufacturer of commercial
vehicles, but the 1980s should

see it, too, emerging as an.
independent .car .manufacturerT .

If the Korean motor,industry is

to meet its Government target .
•

of exporting 1.4m units- in 1980
(more than 50 Holes the 197&
level) there will clearly have to :

be rapid expansion beybnd that
already pubtidy ' indicated, by
Hyundai. —

-

It will be interesting to.,

see to where Korea will took for '

.

its motor industry technology im
the future. Hyundai, in pro-* -

paration for its new plant, has
been talking to a number of- -

major European manufacturers?
including Renault and Volks-

,

wagen, but Mr. Chung- says?.-;

these discussions have mot beerf
•

concluded “It has . still - not-

been decided whether we need :-
-

to have a partner at all,” he":-,

says. - •
•

It is certain though that the'

new plant- will i-ely heavily on*.

foreign machinery imports and'
that it will -be "much more highly j

automated than ' Ulsan, where,
local management has struggled'
to get -the man-hours rate fbr
Pony production down from 60
to 30 per unit which is still 32
man-hours short of the Japanese?
rate for a comparable model- -

,:

;;

.It is also certain .that .the'

investment will be' heavy
;

at a
time when Hyundai must be
relying heavily on the profits

'made from its assembly ‘ of
knocked down kits jif Ford
models to 'offset IoSses 'iba

: -
exported Ponies. Under: an
agreement. • with Government,
Hyundai . can import one.'..

Granada kit fbr every five Ponies'
exported.
The Granada sells 'for an.

astonishing 826.000 in Korea/
although more than half of this.’

is tax. The Pony is now 95 per -

cent Korean-made, although this ',

claim disguises
.
the. fact that-

many components are' assembled
from overseas' kits or manufao. .

tured with licensed technology.;

;

Meanwhile domestic demand, - •

fuelled by the rapidly increase
ing wages of, among others, the-'

Hyundai workers, will continue.. .

to boom, perhaps taking domes*
ticrdemahdr to- 2m units n, yeWV'
by 1991. This would indeed :b*-.

•

a volume base from which the
Koreans could
inroads info the
vehicle' market

xom which -IS® *;

make “ serious'';. r

s world motnr/!

Company Ownership

KOREA'S MAJOR MOTOR MANUFACTURERS

Hyundai Publicly quoted
company; member of
Hyundai group

Kia Independent company,
has strong technical

links with Honda
Began as bicycle
manufacturer

Saehan Owned 50-50 by General
Motors and Daewoo
group. Daewoo stake
acquired last year from
Korea Development
Bank

Total $416m

- Production capacity
investment (units per year)
U.S-S

S2Z7m

$116m

882m

140,000

70,400

68,000

(End 1978) :

Models -

. ;
y.'^

:

Ford CortinaMklT^-i
Ford Granada
Pony, Tracks, Baser'

. .
-

• .! •v i «»,.

Brisa-*. ••

Trueks - ' -v*/*
Buses • .....

-

Rekord > - Viyi;
Gemini . .

•'

Tracks

278,400 units

i
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Electronics
LEADING ELECTRONICS COMPANIES

Output

Gold Star
(Lucky Group)

Main products
Consumer products;
affiliates In comnmnlca-

Mi. *^T
1

197S
§m

185.6

Exports 1978 Employees
$m

Market
share

%

9Gi» 10,000

a*..

r *„
*

“t

"r* $

ndence

NOWHERE iK South Korean the 'Government is the opening
industry ts

;
the sense oftread- of -what they believe will be

ing in J^panese foostep* more' floodgates'in th§ domestic colour
supngly felt than" la. the .elec," ..tetevisfan. market Some ia the’
tr^ics are hopeful that the.
Korea s^ectanycs companies Grpveflunent Will relis; Its. posi-

i?
166 ' **505 by/ tibn • apd .permit colour TV

providii^ cheap-ab^iiibly hases broadcasting later 'this year.

§£ US.)'Jfts. although- current rpolitical; wor-
ries about stimulating .consumer

. j *ojpiu5l3- demand at 4-time of high jnfla-

price" audte -
j*- ' Sflduwggt- 5tni--.onIy.in its -third

m,w year; ifcas run onto, deep prob-

JS^^S&SS^Sr'.Wi *«»» <* ,.!*«*
line with.. .,the rote- -aCthninb

. Af
3

^®
theory thWTKoresin - electronics

: fj
***? i£?

is ten 'years behind JanamMu hi ^he 17 months from Feb-

1976' Th^Japanese .eSJSrtea
Sflbribf electronic-

.goods. In a -Patte™- export growth

'

"
- X

r : - ‘-Tv*;

1
", “Ni

1986, 'die' Koreans . are pro-
grammed t» achieve the same
figure..

'

' ;•• L^v./V-
Many'.ig the industry, how-

ever, believe that ft'&tod-mdtii
to' 'expect thfr 'electronics com-
panies tq.be contributing 20 per
cent of .thtid-̂ JKbr^‘esrpoi4s;hy
1986, Intrspitd. bf -iheir record

characteristic of -Korean elec-

tronics: 1976: zero; 1977: 20.000
sets; 1978; 500,000 sets. The
three ' Korean manufacturers
(GoldStar. -Samsung Electronics
and Taihan Electric W%e) have
an immediate capacity of 12m
sets a /year and could, easily
giiadfuple this level by transfer-
ting black and white set produc-

gxo$^.IfeByeeqw ,and 1977,. nxmotiirOTiiesets were produced

:bi«g«tr ;-tban . add,- if

‘ ***** om'find'ffia maikets. Gold

-srsss
difficult ii

,Mder “* * »«
crucial .. economies of seale,-

especiaDy in audio . products
and components. • ; . ;

.- •

“ I should say that the most
optimistic projection would be
for the . industry's exports to
grow to 10 per cent of the
country's total’ or $5bn by.1980,

The quota -wow to colour
sales, which has reduced prj>"

duction tins- year to well under
half capacity* :. has also: -come
just'when the-industry is break-

ing -through to- a high level of
localised production by manu-
facturing its oWn colour tubes.

97-1978iUB!
V:

'_!* "-jruw? sg

bat; you. .never'know ^whetbef . Thi& summer,- 'Gold Star, for

the Government might"helpus ^Sample, ^wili^taurt -up a 600,000
to do batter.:iWe shall cerainly coJoar' tube '*>units; per year
be aiming f’or.-their targeC* Jie, ‘facflity .at th® jras^;Gimu' eTec-

says. ;
- tronics complex'4n-the -central

One thing the electronics part of the country. Samsung,
compani^ u^nti reqmre_of reacting to U^dey.elpjnnents,

•••.
•"jcTr:if-*'"

J "

has delayed its tube manufac-
turing plans, but will still be
producing colour tubes in bulk
later thus year.

Dr. "Wan Hee Kim, recently
appointed President of the
Electronic • Industries Associa-
tion of R>rea' and one of ihe
men closely involved in the
original Government planning of
the electronics offensive, uf
bitter about '.what he believes'
to be the major role played by,
Japariese •

' offshore man u fac-
tiirars in -tiie U.S. ip blocking-
Korean products. The Japanese
U.S. quota is 1.75m sets a vear-—M only because they got there

'

first” says Dr. Kim. The U.S.
is by far the Koreans’ most,
important electronics market,
taking 31 per cent of all out-,
put last year, compared with
40 per cent in home sales. f« per
cent to Japan and 1.5 per cent
to the UK
But the Korean manu-

facturers, true to form, are
already well advanced in their
plans to beat the Japanese at
their own game. Mr. Pari: says
he has virtually sewn up an
agreement to assemble Korean
colour TV sets inside the U.S.
and outside the quota restric-
tions. He says he - is open - to
offers from Europe for similar
ventures, although Gold Starts
caught in the licensing problem
of the Telefunken PAL colour
system. The U.S. facility could
start operating later this year
at a test-run rate of loo.ooo sets
a year to investigate the
economics of the opera i,on. He
has had to agree, with much
reluctance, to use U.S. picture
tubes.

likewise Samsung has had
detailed talks with European
interests, most productively
with Germany and France. “ We
would be interesred ’ in
co-operating on ..the basis of
Korean manufacture and Euro-
pean design, marketing, know-
how, sales and management, but
if necessary we. will assemble

In Europe too. I'm looking for
offers, says Dr. Y. S. Chang, a
key member of the Samsung
managerial think tank . and.
currently closely involved with
electronics strategy. At $167
ex-works, the export price of a
16-inch Korean colour set cer-

tainly has price on its side.

Television production is criti-

cal to Korea's consumer elec-

tronics industry, because it is

the only substantial area where
the major companies have
moved to both international
scales of production and a high
level of domestically produced
components.
This is a useful reminder of

the youth and relative primitive-
ness of.Korean electronics. That
$1.4bn of exports last year, for
example, comprised 43 per cent
of assembly-only goods whose
components were shipped in and
finished products shipped out
by the 35 foreign-owned com-
panies and 85 foreign-Korean
joint venture companies which
still play a major role in the
industry. These companies are
greatly outnumbered by . the
580 pure Korean registered elec-

tronics companies, but many of

these are small components
manufacturers of subcontractor,
status.

South Korea's balance of trade
in electronics is, in fact, only
just positive. In 1977, the
country imported $S47m of
electronic goods, against total

exports of $1.18bn. Manufac-
turers using a certain level of
imported parts are required to

re-export at least 80 per cent
of their output.

Men Like Dr. Kim and Govern-
ment officials are confident that
the reliance on foreign parts
will rapidly decrease in the next
five years' as the big Korean
companies scale up production
of audio products in the same
way as has happened with tele-

vision output in the past three
years.

Mr. Chang of Samsung be-
lieves that in the next five years.

. • -.T *- .

y: Construction

the Korean industry will be busy
filling the gap in low-price audio
left behind by the Japanese,
That means improving quality
control (mainly by' increasing
automation), developing in-
house manufacture of key com-
ponents—some of which have

- been', in maddeningly short
supply in Korea this year—and
stepping up spending on re-

search and development.
As for components, high on

the 'Government’s list of elec-
tronics priorities is the sti-

mulation of tbe domestic
manufacture of semi-conductors
and integrated circuits, leading
eventually to a capability In
mini-computers. The Govern-
ment has put up $60m, along-
side $30m from the World Bank,
partly to establish tbe Korea
Institute of Electronics Tech-
nology at the Kumi industrial
complex, where ten plants are
either complete or under con-
struction, five for the manufac-
ture of semi-conductors and five
‘for other computer components.

Semi-conductors are already
a big industry for Korea be-
cause of the presence of
Motorola,

. Signetjcs and Fair-
child in one of the country’s
export-free zones, where the
U.S. and European companies
can assemble their products and
re-export without customs pay-
ments. The output of these
companies accounted for vir-
tually all the semi-conductor
exports of last year (about 18
per cent of total electronics ex-
ports). and by 1986 semi-con-
ductors exports should be worth
$2.2Sbn if all goes to plan.

By that time, however, it is

intended that a large slice of
these exports will be indigenous
products of the Kumi com-
panies, all of whom have joint
venture or licensing agreements
with established (mainly U.S.)
manufacturers. At present,
only Samsung has a full operat-
ing semi-conductor company,
Samsung Semiconductor, estab-
lished in 1974. This chiefly
produces circuits for Samsung’s
electronic watch business and
bipolar transistors.

By 1986. Dr. Kim believes that
Korea will be exporting its first

computer system. Other senior
figures in the indust ry are less

confident, but all believe the
Korean companies will find a

growing place in advanced elec-

tronics.

Samsung
Electronics

Consumer products,
affiliates in

. semiconductors,'tubes,
components, —
communications 170.8 98 9.000 7

Motorola
Korea (U^.-owned)

Integrated circuits,

semiconductors,
transistors 105 102 5,000 4.6

Tai Han Electric

Wire
Consumer products,
cable, communications 83 34 8.350 3.5

Signetice Korea
(Philips)

Integrated circuits 71 71 3.010 3

Anam Industrial

Source: MCI (estimates)

Integrated circuits,

transistors, watches 70 68 4.500 3

COMPOSITION OF 1979
EXPORT TARGET

(by value)

Semiconductors and inte

grated circuits

R/W television

Radios

Tape-recorders

Amplifiers .'

Transceivers ;

Colour TV
Components
Other

KOREAN ELECTRONICS OUTPUT AND EXPORTS
, 1978. , 1979

;

1981 1986 1

% $. current- -
4

prices
-

)

23 Consumer electronics bn • Tin bn bn
Total output 0.94 1 L52 4.44

“

1Z
of which exports 0.64 0.7 1.09 3.16

14 Industrial electronics

9 1 Total output 021 0.34 1.7 3.44 ]

"C of which exports 0.1 02 0.45 224
6

Electronic components
2-5 Total output 1.12 121 1.98 5.4S

2.7 of which exports 0.6 0.9 122 3.57

14 Total electronics exports 124 1.8 2.86 8.97

15.8’ Source: Electronics Industry Association of Korea.
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couirtry.'witii'tth: eatettnssafefflfc fieldx as turblne-'manufactiire offers of foreign turnkey by their heavy * industry divi~
df- .richest ^Htfae^cfr eferoeir then take the high added^value bidders" for its -domestic, non- sions as a bridgehead for similar
expansion -oyesseas'eaBtinaed <tO portiqn of contracts. tracts, forcing high-technology co-operation on overseas and
outstrijj, nit forecasts. , v \ > "Mr. C. W. Choi, chairman- of foreigners to work alongside domestic plant contracts. Dae-
_ Les8..tnaqQ:;A, :yete^a®** the the Samwhao .building com-r Korean companies in order tD woo Heavy Industries has over'
SequI-Gtwernn^nXl-wgs talkcig papy and. also-- president- of tho achieve a spin-off of know-how. 20 such links, Hyundai Inter-
about ' -overseas: ' .jconstrnction Construction: Association of " Meanwhile, abroad, the Korean national lists more than 40, and
contracts.woi^ aTOUnd $4bn in Korea,- says there must now be construction and heavy industry such technology agreements .are

W-tvRW ffin TWOWTAHt n Kin Vahaama : ' ...m : ill. i . minimi*-

— — * CSlSSji ' v™.. vv— ui ,-ouuc julul vrrniui ca
ipasare imri^le eacnmgSjoperar suppliers of high technology and -western or Japanese firms.
tiq»r.v -flue.';- ^Korean.-;-.builders tie countriesiwhere the projects ' mv',P

' •
'

_

shaped pnt«tote;50W orf*: «e .taking shape.
;

-
. sh^betiveTn the bi- worry and refuse to co-operate

SS tSSiJm ind^SS with the Korean strategi c?
^ r • 7iew-is that last year's level of -

Q
P whether it should see the avail-

Whether the rest of the world
construction industry should

Giytotthat the- Korean s’,-main contracts -

;
cannot.

.
possibl v be

rem-
sign

independent

domestic engineering and heavy

ijaikeiV 'TIw. Middle - EasT repeated hi 1979. leading to the Sj^JortenM^s^b? Korcaas
aro.nnd TO per first decline. in the pace of the

' iJJfwJtSJJlSf

^

centi of - business); fe generally industry’s order^taking ance it wh«? thev hope
^ *

wnadered-io-h© indeqline frqm emerged, as .an .internatinnal kP fnr
theioimidabl^b^dmg-bopin^

.
force five years ago. He predicts ^

ld
an

s r

the;m^l$7^thla ropre9entea
, a 20\per cent'downturn in both 411

d°meStiC ^ a' Sany like HSm,dai
!

Korean labour W(S1l5o'pe;

Iem domestic'- ^Th? SmiStic ‘

sector which Construction, the links with the month for an overseas worker,

infiati^ w^^eing. pushed^- acquits for^rbughly ’half of
Hjmndai group's; hea\y iigustry, Jgainrt a national domestic in-

s-aa sst& ss&ttm

avail
ability of still relatively low-cost
Korean partners with intensive
if brief experience of some very
big projects, is dearly going to
be at matter of judgment in the
advanced countries.

According to Mr, Chang.

WELCOME TO KOREA gg
KOREA

NEW DESTINATION IN THE ORIENT

expunge mpnt public spending policy
tuseathe Goyerament this year and. also because of a

,

tight lintitsr.on/.coiur
. cbhtmued general decline in.

been knocked .up at
• Heavy. Industries’

costs.

, . per cent
real wage inflation last year bas
already made the Korean workerESMSSS fcfcfe*-***S&sas

.currency. • ; r;.
1
.: /,; M 'i':. Kir- l sated for by the -still 'white-hbi;

' * Ji-“ “ tiT T ^—

-

..Althoxlgh these; ji^Ktts: ; have
how-, been /c
philly iq- rt

According to Mr. W. J; Chang.

pace- of investment in facilities the former military man, who is n
for Korea’s planned switch of. now President of Hyundai Con- Jr FCSSUrfi

of- ' .the emphasis away - from light, struction. this int&-family

industries towards . the heavy relationship, which even As Korean costs -continue to

and- chemical industries. .
includes a shipping company rise sharply, clearly the com-

All these factors can be5 combined with his own petitrve edge is harder to find.

liquidity' dffficuftyjg they- caused
- within:some of^Korea’s biggest
- industri^^teitjrftes^^^

. _ _

of :the ;':pp%y
r

> pEersistK.
- -The expected to work in favour of employees’ high productivity, is and the Koreans accept that

Koreans “ aye being encouraged the : bigger construction com-- already allowing Hyundai to after four very good years in
not to -hm^.tbeiri remittances panies, 19 'of ^ which account for undercut other Korean -contrac- the Middle East, they wiH

: home.'Thut to dnyfest them in around half of the industry’s: tortf by a steady 15 per cent. He increasingly have to sell on
-profet^ turnover.- The other 519 com- Is predicting an increase in quality. So far. however, there

j he' jronstrdction- companies: a®1

panies -are ,mainly, very small - Hyundai Construction’s rate of is: still no problem in luring
^active;

^

This ipoEcy refiecte in- outfits, ahff the Government is orders this year from 82bn in Koreans -to the inhospitable
-
' -trati tiie-Govertonmrt^desire to putting further pressure on .the 1978 to $2.ton and says the climate of the Arab world.

; sreTarge-seCtions of th e coun- rationalisation of the industry company has already snapped Hyundai has a 95 per cent re-
^

everts, whetiie^Wsible- or into larger- niute- by its rfecent up-eight major confronts .this- application rate from -workers
• invisible^ bah ofi licences 'for new con1' year, with another . 20 under who have completed their 13-

•

• wl&'rew materialsr'ritdt coun- sfructien enterprises; negotiation. .
month contracts.

vines:;Thus JSytmttei ‘ConStriBs.: -vr
-

“ ' •' But Hyundai Construction’s One factor which is dhanging,
'

tiom'still very much <he : biggest
-

- ” •' leadership will not be retained as a result of customer pressure,

: -cff thfi'Korean'buMing firms,'.is' x\Jh

D

lilOBS - automatically. Hyundai Inter- is the
1

Koreans’ willingness to
' ne^ftiating/a stake in -Saudi" • : _ .

. ,
• . national split from the Hyundai purchase domestically available

Arabics -sted-rrand aiuminium' There :M no. doubt also, that group -five years ago after a supplies and seryjees. Their

hMtortBesihjr offering to conbri- these- major constniction com- disagreement between Mr. L Y.. image of total self-sufficiency in

-'.Date' both.v-caPital ..and -then ptmes-.^re-.aestonea to Chung, its chairman, and his the past has done harm to tbeir
'

.
'

. - r
v tyuiaH rrmrp CptiItsI in lu£ aJAaw Wfkav ifi- V V elanHtftcr iidth InmJ fvoiIam

makes sense from other pointe; ingr i& addition .to their con- 'Hyundai International does companies already, buy half

Of vim: 6TP veational _ clsii .
engro.eenng not figure yet- in the - construe- their materials from third

well aware that the hest times- -skills, -the-aBsembly component-tion industry’s tojr ten, but af countries. Hyundai last year

havr indeetf passed fori'lhe &r :

:

. jRhrea’s ' ambitipus pro- ^ integftited manufacturer and spent S500m on such supplies

Middle- Sase^construdfon? inr -gramme-^of - plant - exports. ' - At assembler of ‘ heavy " industrial —half of it in the U.K
dustty -and future purr 'present, this.-is an area of only projects it "is 'being styled ;to There is no doubt, also, that

civil ' engineering operations' limited'- export .^ for capitalise on the general the- Koreans will be looking

related ^to infrastructure Korean industry, and fhe value construction-heavy industry increasingly to non-Middle East

development will proceed at a of export contracts secured last strategy already described. like- markets. At present, 10 per cent

• more modest uace This decline year actually fell $16Im from wise other major groups, such of the industry’s overseas busi-

hag DOmoasi/ not
1

been helped $305m the year before; as Daewoo and Samsung, have ness is in the Far East, 4* per

r .-/by instability in Iran, "where The pace of domestic require- linked construction with heavy cent in Africa adn 7-S per cent

Korean wmtrertors have about tnent is. however, picking up industry activities, and a com- in South America. To some

5 ner cent of'their business. rapidly as a Tesnlt of the Indus- pany. like Samwhan, which extent, the Koreans are limited

But this slowdown does not 'trialisati'on process, with the -started life in. 1946. as a pure in attacking these developing

-eouallv affect the more aophisti- country’s investment .in new construction -.outfit is today country markets because they

rated end of the construction heavy plant forecast" -by .the stressing the resources of its cannot afford the luxury of aid-

•industrv the buBdihe of plant Korea Development Institute to engineering affiliate. One con- linked trading or even the soft

'for mptals. mieray. and quadruple (to about £18bn) in struction firm, Kynngnam. has loans of their advanced com-

themfcS indSes-Here. the the period 19S7-91, compared bought a small UA consultant

that they are at with 1877-81. eng&eenng business in order

*3BmSEL comSa^lS Korea’s strategy in the field to sharpen up Its technological

from Europe of plant (by which is meant .and planning capabilities.

awreaBed in chiefly nil refining, steel, petto- Me conSomerates are also

^S^tfSireor^h projects chemical, eentent,
.

.iertilsser, m.a posinon to nse tbw.nte-.

petitors. The companies do not
doubt, however, that their hori-
zons, as they become more
technology-intensive, will also
become wider in’ terms of
m&kets.

Onward-bound orient cli-

ents can for few hours of

flight time beyond Tokyo
or Hong Kong and no ad-

ditional air fare stop over

in Korea for up -to five

days without a visa. This

is time enough for the basic

Seoul-Kyongju-Cheju Island

itinerary and to get a feel

Tor 'the pulse of the coun-

try.

Fot further information and
sales materials, please con-

tact theKftTC branch office

nearest you;

* New Yoik (212) -6S8-7543/4

* Los Angeies{2 13) 623-1226/7

* Frankfurt 06 1 1-288289

* Paris 538-7123
'

* Tokyo (03) 580-3941

* Osaka (06) 245-5370

* Fukuoka (092) 471-7174/5
* Singapore 43044 1/2

* London (01) 584-2267

* Sydney 2902700
* Hong Kong 3-662075

-

* Hawaii (808) 946-9088

* Toronto (416) 863-0796

* Zurich 09-9 180882

And please contact your

travel agent or nearest Ko-
rean Air Lines asles offices.

A Korea NationaI IourIsm Corporation
198-1, Kwanhoorv-dong, Chongno-ku, Seoul, Korea

Tel.: 70-7911/8 Telex: KOTOUR K28555
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SOUTH KOREA XII

Shipping and shipbuilding

Sprint strategy a miscalculation
SOUTH KOREA’S shipbuilding
industry represents, arguably,
the gravest miscalculation so far-

by the country's _ industrial

planners. The strategy to Sprint
within 15 years to second place
in the world industry behind
Japan—although still not neces-

sarily unattainable—has resulted

in a string of serious financial
problems.

Two of the companies licensed
to build important new plant,

Koryo and Korea Shipbuilding

and Engineering, found the
strain of financing construction
at a time of profound recession

in their existing businesses too

much and their part-complete
facilities have now been passed
over to the more secure finan-

cial strongholds of two of

Korea's biggest conglomerates,

the Samsung and Daewoo groups
respectively.

Meanwhile. Hyundai Heavy
Industries, which set the

Korean industry' on the road to

international status, has had to

cut its shipbuilding workforce
from 30,000 to 20,000 In the last

two years as it has struggled, in

spite of highly competitive pric-

ing to fill its huge docks which
are capable in theory of swal-

lowing 1.6m dwt of orders per
year.

In 1978 Hyundai had to be
satisfied with output of 29 ves-

sels aggregating 693,000 dwt
and its order book in mid-March
comprised 33 vessels totalling

731,900 dwt.

During this difficult period.

Hyundai has been able to draw
strength from the rest of the

group and the 10,000 men no
longer employed in shipbuilding

have been comfortably absorbed
into other heavy industrial acti-

vities, such as steel fabrication

for land construction work, in

the vicinjly of the Ulsan yard.

In Korea, there is no shortage

of demand for experienced
steelworkers -and outfitters.

Mr. C. H. Cho. the Hyundai
Corporation director responsible
for ship sales, also says the yard
has struggled resolutely to main-
tain profit margins in its ten-

ders for new business where
HyundaL has frequently under-
cut its competitiors by as much
as one-third and still undercuts
Japan by 10 per cent. But he
admits that in practice the mar-
gin frequently has vanished
under the tide of rising costs

once the contract has been
started.

No financial figures are pub-

lished for Hyundai Heavy Indus-

tries, which is a part of the

Hyundai group not yet quoted
on the Seoul stock exchange.

Meanwhile, Hyundai continues

to try to improve its range of

technical skills and versatility as

a shipbuilder. About 20

engineers were sent for training

overseas last year as part of

the yard's build-up to offering

its services as a builder of liquid

natural gas carriers in associa-

tion with Gaz-Transport and
Technigaz. So far, however, the

yard has not won an order for

this mast sophisticated type of

merchant ship.

On a more mundane level, the
shipyard, like its neighbouring
Hyundai Mipo ship repair yard,

is also working hard at improv-
ing quality, especially on the

outfitting side. Workforces at
noth yards have been criticised

hv Western equipment suppliers

over the quality of on-site

installations.

Mr. Moou-Doh Chung, presi-

dent of Mipo. believes his yard
has now established firm quality

control on basic repair jobs.
“ You have to remember, we are
still new, so that for certain com-
plicated works we may require a
little more improvement.’

1

he
says. In spite of that, Mipo
operated at 80 per cent capacity
last year—a very reasonable per-

formance in the circumstances
of the market — and is

confident of lifting last

year's gross turnover of $50m by
30 per cent in 1979.

Established
Hyundai's shipbuilding yard,

six years old last month, is by
Korean standards a venerated
old-timer in the industry and
certainly well established in a
way not true of the country’s

other large-scale shipbuilding
facilities at Koje and Okpo
islands.

The Koje yard is now
practically complete, requiring
only construction of the
workers’ accommodation —
standard at large industrial sites

in South Korea.
Koje yard began as a two-

stage project involving con-
struction of two docks, one of

100,000

dwt for Fanamax-sizel
capacity and a second able to

hold ships up to 500,000 dwt.
The project then was the

work of the Koryo company, but

soaring construction . costs

created cash-flow problems and

in 1977 the Samsung group,

Korea's oldest and perhaps

strongest large industrial and
trading group, took over the

project as a substitute for its

own plan to build a mainland

shipyard.

Early last year. Samsung
signed an agreement with

Burmeister and Wain of Den-
mark and 1HI of Japan for.

technical assistance in running
the yard and in training
workers. About 1.000 men are
now on site and at work on
the company's first contracts.

These orders ar# from
Indonesia, with which Korea
has close ties, for two
15.000 dwt oil products carriers

and the yard has also won an
order recently for a 20,000 dwt
products carrier from Pan
Korean shipping.

Mr. Eun Taik Lee, President

of Samsung Shipbuilding,

admits frankly that the $20m
contract figure for the Indo-

nesian deal is a loss-making

figure. “We will have big

losses with these ships, but we
have to do it because as new-
comers to the industry we must
gain experience.” He adds that

other deals now Under nego-
tiation with Australia and
Northern Europe have been
pitched closer to profitability.

Mr. Woo Dong Cho, chairman
of the shipbuilding company
and of the parent Samsung
Heavy Industries, says the

company has no regrets about
entering shipbuilding, which he
is confident is a strategic

industry for the economic
advance of both Korea and
Samsung. However, the com-
pany has gone back to the
drawing board on the second
stage of the yard, originally due
for completion in 1980.

It could still emerge as a
500.000 dwt VLCC dock (with
the perhaps more useful possi-

bility of building two Panamax
carriers' side by side), but it is

equally likely to turn out to
be the size of the existing dock.
“We have no firm" commit-
ments.” Mr. Lee says.

Potentially the most exciting
venture in Korea shipbuilding
because the least defined, is the
Okpo Island -yard, designed by
Korea Shipbuilding and
Engineering to take that long-

established company into the
big league of world shipbuilders

THE MAJOR SHIPYARDS

Ownership
Nominal
capacity

Prospects

Hyundai Heavy Unquoted
Industries company, part

of Hyundai
group. Sales

handled by
Hyundai

. Corporation

LBm dwt
per year

Orderbook of

731,900 dwt

Korea Ship-

building and
Engineering
(KSEC)

Long-
estabtished
independent
company

700,000 dwt
per year

Orderbook of
six months'
work

Daewoo
Shipbuilding *

and Heavy
Machinery

Daewoo con-

glomerate took
over Okpo
island yard
construction
from KSEC
last year. Due
Tor comple-
tion 1980.

Largest ship-

building dock
in world with
1.25m dwt
capacity

Uncertain, but
likely to
Involve heavy
non-marine
content

Samsung
Shipbuilding

Samsung
conglomerate
took over
Koje Island
yard project
from Koryo.
Almost
complete

Single 100,000

dwt dock, plus
plan for second
dock of un-
determined
size

Orders for
four products
carriers

with a giant L25m dwt con-
struction dock.
The burden proved too great

for the limited means of KSEC,
already suffering from the
industry’s slump, and the Gov-
ernment spent some time look-
ing for an alternative operator.
Both Samsung and Hyundai
looked at Okpo and decided it

was not viable only to find that
their arch-rival, the younger
and some say more ambitious
Daewoo group, was prepared to

take it on.

FormaLly. the ownership is

shared between Daewoo (51 per
cent) and the Korea Develop-
ment Bank (49 per cent), but it

would be normal for the bank's
share to be sold to private

investors once the project is

established. Daewoo says it

expects its own investment to

amount to $400m and the bank
has put up $140m as paid-in

capital for what is in. effect an
interest-free loan to cover
Daewoo’s basic construction

costs until 1981. Most of the
rest of the cash is coming in

the form of guaranteed loans

associated with foreign equip-
ment purchases.

Characteristically1

, Mr. Kim
Woo Choong, 41, chairman and
founder of the Daewoo group,
has chosen a finance man to
head the new venture. Mr.
In-Kic Hong, president of the
recently titled Daewoo Ship-
building and Heavy Machinery,
spent 16 years with the Korean
Finance Ministry, and via the
bridgehead of an economics
refresher course at Harvard,
joined Daewoo in 1977 to run
its Orient Securities affiliate.

He took up his present job
five months ago and is the
same age as Mr. Kim. Last year,
the Daewoo group had exports
of $S50m and it intends to
boost this figure to $1.2bn this
year.

Okpo will not contribute to
exports in 1979. The takeover
process has delayed construc-
tion work and the basic ship-
yard facilities, designed by
A and P Appledore of the UK
now will not be complete until

the end of 1980. Daewoo
Development, the group's con-

struction company, has also

taken over site operations at

Okpo.

.

By 1982, Mr. Hong says that

Okpo. now a fishing village, will

have a population of 100.000

and his' company a workforce
of 20,000 Koreans. He has

already started to recruit and
Daew'oo will shortly open its

training school at Okpo to create

1,200 skilled men a year. “ The
men at Okpo will be the elite

and they will have the most
comfortable and hospitable
environment possible," he says.

But the real questioa is: what
will Okpo build, given that the
L25m dwt tanker, which looked
a- certainty when the yard was
conceived pre-1973, is still no
more than a figment of Ike
wilder shipowners' imagina-
tions?

For a start Mr. Hong says,

the workforce wUI engage in the

structural steelwork and crane
construction necessary' to equip
Okpo itself. It will then be-

come the company’s answer to
Changwon.

This is hardly a modest state-

ment as Changwon is the heart
of (South Korea's heavy indus-
trial future—a site for 191
heavy machinery works still

beiijg carved out on a 12.5m
square metres site 50 km inland
from the major port of Busan.

Hr. Hong says Daewoo will

build on its existing technical

agreements with such com-
panies as Brown Boveri of

Switzerland, ITT and Babcock
to traduce a wide range of.

heavy industrial plant and
equipment, using the huge con-
crete dock as a steel fabrication

yard. As demand emerges it

will also build ships, but it is

important to note that so far
the company has not signed any
technical agreement with a ship-

builder:
The uncertainty over Okpo's

eventual status in the pure ship-

buildjhg Induslxy and of Sam-
sung Shipbuilding's second
phaseinjects a large measure of
uncertainy into South Korea’s
future shipbuilding capacity,

still officially intended to in-

crease to 4.25m grt per-year by
1981, -compared with 2.7m grt

pre-O^po and Samsung.
That 4.25m figure is what has

given -the OECD shipbuilding
working party such anxiety in

the past two years because it

represoits about one third of
the lota volume of orders fore-

KOREAN SHIPBUILDING: OUTPUT ANDW

j

projections / ^
(gross registered tons in 000s)

1976 W78 1986 -1991

Construction for domestic owners 50 158* " ~

Ship exports JJf 21* HS -

Total ship output 684 u6* 2,103 4,138

(% share of world market) 1.9 3.4 6. ..7*

Sources: Ministry of Commerce and Industry (197K8 figures)

Korea Development Institute (forecasts). * Pfovis^a}.

cast for 1960-81. In practice, for

the reasons suggested above,

real capacity in terms of avail-

able workforce is unlikely to

reach 3m grt in that year,

although the Koreans are

obviously ready to spring when
the market turns. Companies
such as Daewoo and Samsung
have no desire to become major
shipbuilders if it means losing a

ior of money.
Meanwhile, the Government is

doing what it can to help. It

has improved terms for export

credit from 75 per cent to 85 per
cent Repayment periods are

usually between five and. 10

years and interest rates in line

with the international level for

the industry at 7 to 8 per cent.

There are also plans to subsidise

the price of steel plate, the in-

dustry’s main raw materiaL
Under the terms of the fourth

shipbuilding promotion plan for

1979-80, recently announced,
5254m is to he made available

to finance this policy and the

Government expects this to

result in orders for 213,497 grt

of vessels, of which 186,000 grt

will be ocean-going types. Under
the plan. Hyundai expects to get

11 vessels totalling 133.590,

KSEC two at 34,584 and Sam
:

sung three small vessels totalling

6.050 grt. The rest will go to

the country’s six medium-sized
yards (headed by Daedong and
Donghae) and its 1X1 small

yards.
Another target is to increase

the localisation ratio of ship

construction materials from its

present level of not much more
than 50 per cent to 80 per cent
by 1981. The recent opening of
Hyundai's marine engine plant
will be a big contributing factor

in this process.

There is one other important
factor working in favour of
South Korea’s shipyards — the
growth of the country's own
merchant navy.

As the table shows,, tins has
expanded steadily. and is ex-

pected to reach. 6m grt by 'lflgl'

—roughly the size of tire, flea
now registered, in ’

.“Sweden.
South Korea has a strong force
of merchant seamen.— 34^(00
men—of whom only half- now
serve on Korean vessels. ,

Although South Korean shjp-

. ping, companies, like .those Jo
many, other countries, got. into
widespread financial difficulties

last year, necessitating ^h $80iji

Government injection to finance
debt re-scheduling, the Govern-
ment is confident ifiat

' by
rationalising the 71 oceangoing 1

shippixig lines and. by carefully

financing expansion- of the com-
panies’ container-shipping fleer,

the industry will have a secure
base for the future.

South Korean vessels already
carry more than 45 per cent of

the country’s total seaborne
trade, but the share for liner

cargoes is only about 10 per
cent, which resulted in a head-
on clash between South Korea
and the Far East Freight Con-
ference last year when the con-

ference refused to allow Che-
ung to loin Korea 'Shipping

.Corporation in .its membership.

Eventually, the Koreans won
and Government plans call ior

the ordering of another three

container ships this year to take

the national fleet to the size-

necessary for a 40 per cent Bner
trades share by 1981.

At the end of 1978, Korea" had
42 container-carrying vessels

(full or part-container) totalling

169,000

grt The fleet is ad&-
comparalively old, with 20:-per

cent of the 497 vessels over 415.

years old. which should afto

produce more business for the

Korean shipyards, where owners

>

are financially induced to build

at least one third of their r&
quirements. :.s

:- v
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Hanyang teamwork guarantees you the very

best in everything that a general contractor

can provide — in housing and construction,

in engineering, in civil works projects, in elec-

trical and mechanical projects, in environmen-

tal protection, in shipping and in a wide range

of other programs. The six member com-

panies of the Hanyang Group coordinate ef-

forts in a way you’ve probably never seen

done before.

Large scale housing projects throughout

Korea and the Middle East testify to what

Hanyang teamwork can provide for you in

amazingly expert, economical, speedy and effi-

cient production and construction.

So look into Hanyang and see how far. a lot

of teamwork effort can go for you.

Bn.

• '£

Y«jng-Oong Apartment Complex in Sabtrf, JCorsa.eonnnjcGKf by- Hanyang, with

a vim of bridgo under construction.

h:-

HANYANG CORPORATION
HANYANG ENGINEERING CO CFO

• HANYANG METAL JND.CO., LTD
• HANYANG LUMBER CO., LTQ. \ -

HANYANG SHIPPING CO., LTD
HANYANG STORES CO., LTD.

*

HEAD OFFICE C P.O. BOVWQZ. SEOUL. KOREA TLX: HYCONK2&M2. 23585 KUWAIT BRANCH TlX HANYANG 3U72KT - RIYADH BRANCH T Lx ISJQlfeHrR, Sj JEDD&H n&ANrui< v ^
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Grievances in the public service: By Philip Bassett

Why civil servants strike
THE STRIKE of 530,000 white-
collar civil servants called for
today underlines a major handi-
cap facing the British Govern-
ment in the run-up to the
General Election: the State's
direct employees are throwing
the very machinery of Govern-
ment into considerable disarray.

Some key Government cora-
puter centres have been closed
down for five weeks; the Govern-
ment has been forced to take
the drastic steps of introducing
emergency legislation in an
attempt to re-open the Scottish
.courts and. of suspending civil
servants who have refused to do
work normally done by those
a reluctance to strike.

In meetings at the end of last
week Ministers thought they had
all but reached a pay settlement
with the majority of the civil

'servants unions by managing to
isolate the two largest unions
Which have spearheaded the
selective strikes which have
thrown the machinery of Govern-
ment into such disarray.

• But the meetings came too
late for today’s strike to be
called off, though by publicising
the offer of 9 per cent now,
with half the rest of the rises
due from a comparability study
to be paid next August and the
remainder from March 31 next
year. Ministers obviously hoped
to spike the action.

Long term
A speedy settlement is in

doubt because of some aspects
of the offer and the way it has
been made. The long term cost
of forcing a split in the unions
may also be severe -in terms of
the future of industrial relations
in the Service.

There are no legal restrictions
on the right of civil servants to

strike, though career pressures
and their traditional con-
servatism, particularly among
older staff, have created a reluc-
tance to strike.

Such widespread action by

workers traditionally associated
with loyalty and ineffectual

trade unionism rather than
militancy is embarrassing
enough for the Government
Further embarrassment arises

from the fact that the civil

servants are pressing for pay
comparability, the principle
that has been used to pacify
groups such as the local
authority and health service
manual workers, the nurses and
the ambulancemen. Most
embarrassing of all for a
Government committed to as
yet unspecified comparability
rises for those groups is that
the increases dne on the basis
of the findings of the Civil
Service’s Pay Research Unit
(PRU) comparability studies
are so large.

Private sector
Both unions and Ministers ad-

mit that some grades of civil

servant can expect little or noth-
ing extra as a result of compara-
abriHty studies, meaning a
comparison of their pay with
that of people doing similar jobs
in private industry.
But ithe unions do estimate

that rises of 20-25 per cent will

become due for 3.300 cleaners,
for example; 23-26 per cent for
the 76,600 clerical assistants:
25-33 per cent for the 89,600
clerical officers; and 26-36 per
cent for 47,200 middle-ranking
executive officers.

Senior administration staff,

about 6.200 up to the rank of
Assistant Secretary, ’ would
according to the unions be en-
titled to rises of 40-50 per cent.
Hie unions claim that the

figures clearly show how the
private sector has got around
pay limits imposed by the
Government’s incomes policy in
the past The Society of Civil

and Public Servants, which
represents executive officers and
has been most eager for action,

estimates that under Stage One
of the Callaghan Government's
pay policies staff in similar jobs
in the private sector received

above average pay increase of
£494, compared with the £313
Civil Service increase; £605
compared with £208 under Stage
Two; and 16 per cent compared
witb 9.5 per cent under Stage
Three.

The PRU system was intro-
duced in 1956 to take Civil Ser-
vice pay out of the political
arena. Detailed job-for-job com-
parisons are made between Civil
Service pay rates and rates in a
“ representative ** sample of
public and private sector com-
panies.

Very broadly, the clerical
officer and assistant grades com-
pare with office clerical staff,

the executive officer grades with
lower to middle management,
and the grades of Principal.
Senior Principal and Assistant
Secretary with higher middle
and more senior management
The three top administrative
grades of Under Secretary.
Deputy Secretary and finally

CLERICAL OFFICER
"

RATES
j60S

I Crril Service rams
M Alfred Marks Hi _
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Permanent Secretary are not
covered by the system at aii.

but are examined by the Top
Salaries Review Board.

;

Reports on the PRU fadings
are passed to the Civil Service
Department and the unions, and
an elaborate system of evalua-
tion takes place. Negotiation
then determines how preciseW
to take account of elements
such as company bonus pay-

ments. meal allowances, and
company cars.

The system has been criticised

for not putting enough value on
the considerable advantage of
index-linked pensions and job
security enjoyed by civil

servants. Their pay is adjusted
in three -ways to take account
of pensions. Male civil servants
pay a 1$ per cent levy for family
benefits. PRU settlements are
reduced by an amount equiva-
lent to that paid by those in
comparable jobs elsewhere as
examined by the PRU; and a
further deduction, based on an
assessment by the Government
Actuary, is made to take account
nf differences, including index-
linking. between civil service
and other pension schemes.
In the last PRU settlement

before it was suspended in 1975
at a time of pay controls, the
effect of these calculations was
to reduce pay rates by about 7
per cent of which per cent
was the Government Actuary’s
assessment of the value of pen-
sion privileges.

Critics argued then that as the
rate of inflation had risen to 27
per cent that valuation was far
too low. The unions, which are
now negotiating on the basis of
(he new as yet undisclosed valua-
tion of the Government Actuary,
are wary of talking about such
easily-opened wounds.
Job security is more generally

regarded as unquantiflable,
though for many workers and
staff for whom redundancy is

at least a possibility—and for
white-collar staff particularly so
with the advance of the indus-
trial use of microprocessors—it

is nevertheless important.
Recruitment to the Service,

particularly in the clerical and
executive grades, has been seen
as an economic barometer
because of the job security
offered though fee staff cuts in
recent years and the pattern of
Civil Service pay may have re-
duced the value of security, in
1573, -under a Conservative pay
policy, 12.6 per cent of one of
the most volatile grades, the
clerical officers, left the Service.
After a special settlement to

correct pay policy anomalies, the
proportion, fell sharply to 7.4
per cent in 1976. The Callaghan
Government's series of pay. re-
strictions has reversed the
trend, with 11.5 per cent leaving
last year.
The PRU system has in fact

never sat easily with 'wage con-
trols. It is based on catching
up with the private sector,
which invariably finds ways of
evading norms more rigidly
applied in the public sector. So
once the controls are eased, the
PRU shows large rises to be
due. ^
Disputes over pay have left

permanent scars on the Ser-
vice’s industrial relations.
Selective and limited strikes in
1973 led to the establishment
of a study group called the
Wider Issues Review Team
which had the co-operation of
the Civil Service unions to
examine the "considerable un-
rest " in the Services.

The team's report in 1975
pointed out that the character
of the Service bad changed;
“ Other jobs have become
attractive and more widely
available to those who meet the
Service's recruitment standards,
and today- the very much larger
numbeT of executive officer

entrants do not regard the Civil
Service or themselves as very,
special.”

Unprecedented
The Government’s original,

offer, tabled a week ago, of 7
per cent stirred even those
moderate unions which had
been holding back from action
into anger. Even the First Divi-
sion Association, which repre-
sents 10,000 senior ' civil

servants, some up to the -rank of

.

under-secretary took the
unprecedented step of deciding
to advise their members to take
part in today's action in a move
which deeply disturbed
Ministers.
Tbe two unions which have

led the pay fight, the Civil and
Public Services Association,
which represents about 119.000

An unusual view of Whitehall,' headquarters of a restive British QvO Service.

Civil Service clerical staff, and
the Society, of Civil and Public
Servants, representing 105,000
staff 65 per cent of whom are
executive grade, said there was
no basis for settlement -in the
new offer.

The FDA, the Institution of
Professional Civil Servants and
the Association of Government
Supervisors and Radio Officers

are . now prepared to recom-
mend acceptance. Bat - the
unions with a greater number
of lower paid- members and
lower rises- due from PRU like

the Civil Service Union and the
Inland Revenue Staff Federa-
tion are more sceptical, -and
acceptance of the offer even by
some of the moderate unions Is

by no means secure.

Long-term damage to fee
machinery of Government done
by the strike could be severe.
The CPSA and fee SCPS
estimate that so far their cam-
paign of selective strikes, aimed
mainly at disrupting cash flow

to the Government and to pri-

vate industry, has halted pay-
ments totalling £960m (a figure

that fee Government disputes).

All company searches and new
company registrations have
been halted. Payments to

defence contractors, VAT repay-
ments, farm subsidies, uni-
versity and industry grants.

repayment of National Savings
Bonds and the issue of coinage-
have all been stopped.

Scottish' courts have been
closed -down. Foreign Office and
GCHQ Cheltenham communica-
tions- baited, RAF maintenance
work disrupted, and driving
tests cancelled. ‘

; .

The .VAT computer centre at

Southend has been closed down
for five -weeks halting the pro-
cessing off VAT returns.; Accord-
ing .to Mr. Dentil Davies,

.
Treasury- Minister, & has held
up VAT repayments of £240m~
The tunons say fee ,

computer
has to operate, for 24 hours a
day, seven days a week, in order,
to deal, with day-today work.
There' is no computer feme
available to . deal wife - fee
mounting backlog wife any.

urgency, so that' the computer
may never catch up wife fee
workiast
‘ The effectiveness of union

action,has stemmed partly from
the growth of Civil Service work,,
fad partly from fee Increasing
use of computers in fee Service.

,

As legislation has grown more-
detailed and complicated^ more -

staff has been needed to deal
wife it. In fee past eight years, .

despRe staff cuts and fee
hiving off of 5,000 museum staff;

7,300 /Civil- Aviation Authority
staff and others, fee number of

Letters to the Editor
— Ttlivincr nn 311 impossible relationship
: mg UU • wife a tenant sells out in des-

peration and despair. Sometimes
1
ULIV. fee tenant will deliberately

..From Lord Balogh. aggravate that relationship in
- 1, Sir,—Samuel Brittan (March 1116 h°Pe of getting the property
-29) ridicules the economists who the landlord cheaply,

pay attention to fee current All this arises because the
balance of payments. Does he Rent Act bestows indefinite

not in his private life different!- security upon the tenant and his

mg an lmpopible relationship they should at least guarantee for, and fee delivery of, fee
with a tenant sells out in des- payment of fee sum insured. goods. Sometimes if there are
peration and despair. Sometimes Peter R. James. a number of people involved it
fee tenant will deliberately 102, Insley Gardens, is known as a ’string’ or a
aggravate feat relationship in Hucclecote, Gloucester. * chain ’ of transactions. •

Civil Service

ate between income and borrow- children and grandchildren and
ing? True enough, if fee compounds this with un-
borrowing results in an offset- economic rents. So called ** fair

"

security upon the tenant and his TIPTI^IOTI^
children and grandchildren and
compounds this wife tin-

From the Managing Director,

economic rents. So called “ fair ” Bouse Information Services.

ting increase in productive rents cover about 20 per cent Sir,-—Civil Servants.

goods. Sometimes if there are
a number of people involved it

is known as a ‘string’ or a
• chain ’ of transactions. •

Mr. Hermann states that
there “ is fee question of
whether commodity futures of
this type should be treated as
real contracts of sale.” It is

important to note feat these
transactions are not ‘futures’.
Futures contracts are identical
contracts in quantity and

capacity, it is advantageous. But of true costs. Sales of “fair rejecting the Government's pay
qnaiity 35 tparted 0n a"futures

can he really maintain feat rented” dwellings to pitting offer, keep very quiet about their %£££ Th^pS^hase^d
^Britain, as a country, has lately tenants are usually at about one indexed pensions which we j»ll saJe of futures contracts can be
^one so rather than buying third of fee true value ot fee *J»pw

' - nation matched instantanSSy and
foreign durable (mainly con- property. eventually. The private sector— settlement can be made by fee
.sumption) goods on tick? Supposing it was the other to which they are always refer- payment of differences. The

GENERAL
Mrs. Shirley Williams, Educa-

tion Minister, speaks at Associa-
tion of Professional, Executive.
Clerical and Computer Staffs
conference, Blackpool!

Herr Andreas, von Buelow,
West German Defence Minister,,

talks in London wife British
counterpart on security and alli-

ance poliey.

Overseas: EEC Foreign Mini-
sters two-day meeting in Luxem-
bourg to discuss international
trade liberalisation. (GATT).

'

EEC Finance Ministers meet in
Luxembourg.
President Begin of Israel

Today’s Events
visits President Sadat of Egypt in
Cairo. .

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Final February, figures for re-

tail sales; hire purchase and
other imrtalTnpnf credit business
for February, published by
Department of Trade. ....

PARLIAMENTARYBUSINESS
House of Commons: Repre-

sentation of tbe People Bill:

Arbitration Bill (Lords), remain-
ing stages. Crown Agents BUI,
remaining. ,

stages. Consents to
Prosecutions Bill, remaining

stages, Pneumoconiosis, etc.

(Workers' Compensation) BHL
House of Lords; Industry BUI

(Money),
s
third reading Nurses,

Midwives and Health- Visitors'

BUI, third reading. Banking Bill,

remaining stages. Estate Agents
Bill, remaining stages. Independ-
ent Broadcasting Authority Bill,

second -reading. Air Navigation
Order. Carriage by Air Order.

Select Committee: Expendi-
ture: Education, -Arts and .Home
Office -Subcommittee. Subject:
Women and Penal System. Wit-
nesses: Baroness Vickers and

non-industrial civil servants has
- risen from 493,000 in 1970 to

567,251 in April last year.

In 1970 there were 108 major
administrative ’computers in the

Service. Today fee number has

all hut doubled to about 200.

About 14,000 civil servants are
- engaged in computer work,

though tbe unions have been
able to achieve fee effects they
wanted merely by pulling out

some of fee 1,800 operations

staff who throw tbe switches.

At the Ministry of Defence com-
puter at Liverpool, for example,
which is responsible -for fee pay-

ment of all-MoD central con-

tracts to industry only eight

were called out.

* Both unions and the Civil Ser-

vice Department agree feat

many of the industrial relations
problems pointed out in fee
Wider Issues Review Team’s
report in 1975 have an fact been
dealt wife satisfactorily. But fee
present strikes confirm that the
report’s central finding still

holds good: “Pay has been the
single most important cause of
discontent fin fee Givti Service
-—there remains a deep and
growing anxiety about fee

future of Civil Service pay- The
most important thing for fee

well-being of fee Service is to

keep its pay right"

representatives of PROS, ECP
and PLAN. Room 6, 4.15 pm.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: H. Brammer

and Co. Erith and Co. Freemans
(London SW9). L and J. Hyman.
Thomas Jourdan. KCA Inter-

national. C F. Lovell and Co.
Low. and Bonar Group. Mac-
farJane

.
Group (Clansman).

Mersey Docks and Harbour Co.
Ocean Transport and Trading.
Queens Moat Houses. Reckm
and Colman. interim dividends:
Scottish Metropolitan Property
Company.

COMPANY MEETINGS *

See Financial Diary on page 9.

Thomas Balogh.
Balliol College,

Oxford.
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instead of paying 80 per cent —must find the money for them a futures contract (either fee
less than economic rent had to as long as it can while under- payment of fee differences or
pay 80 per cent more. Supposing standing and resenting the delivery of ^oods) is
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Party in piper

.Msrasrsas swraw SsaSaas
- Robert Mundell 7 Act but intends to make it even stance towards the Common “1™" Iumres 311(3 orvrarfl
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s# normally undertaken by a clear-
.Bame. ing house, whereas fee fuISJ-
Cresswell Park. Blackheath. ment of fee obligations of a—1 forward physical contract are

flip undertaken" by the principals
a at Sin£5 LJL1C themselves. In referring to tiro

types of commodity deals, as
piPCr ' Mr. Hermann- puts it

- “the
romMr. J. Toiefer

: supply on one hand and the

Sir.—It is to be hoped that gambling on fee other” he

uacu anu 9UJVCU oniy aeeKS id jusiliy tne went '— ~ V°w“ v - hptween fntnrps and forward
obert Mundell 7 Act but intends to make it even stance towards the Common 311(1 or*rard

In his “Capital mobility and more onerous upon the land- Agncuiturai Policy (Lombard: .

-stabilisation policy under fixed lord. March 27) and the European , ..°ti!rY,i.- I? v”
.'.and flexible exchange rates
;you will find. I think, "some lords fortunate enough to* get off on to the Conservative Party, JJ"nior5 last
, rigorous professional discussion vacant possession either do not „

Although recent speeches by L,nteri« v-hPn he
• 'of these abstruse matters.” relet or seek to let outside fee Shadow Ministers John Nott h , the Cnmmodlfv
,
Here’s a sample quotation: Rent Act through the loopholes ami John Blffen suggest that

t
__Ve m j0ht Drove useful to

i.” Assume an increase in Govern- of licences, holiday lets and arc seeds of a common
t-onsu rv*ere"and tradersalike ” I

•- ment spending financed by company lets. Reprehensible sense approach towards the wouid“iite to Doint out that this
r Government borrowing. The says the Labour Party—these EEC. there is still a great deal „ st-Mecr v'hich socially and
‘ increased spending creates an abuses must be stopped. It does nf ground to he covered. For economically has be*»n takir-
% excess demand for goods and not see that far from being far too long Tory attitudes on many rears and
r tends to raise income. But this abuses these loopholes are the Europe have been ambiguous as « -j™ 1077 thee
’ would increase fee demand for only way the private landlord and. at times, distinctly “ wet." ,..a5

"

orj-ted j,7
‘

th e House cf
money, raise interest rates, can retain his sanity and tbe Moreover, as Britain is set Thirds* tbe Minutes of the

*

v attract a capital inflow, and value of his property. to become the largest net con- of the Select Conv
: appreciate fee exchange rate, G. F. Cutting, trihutor to the EEC budget we mittee on Commodity Prices'
•which in turn would have a Small Landlords’ Association, would do well to’ heed the v hich i^esti^ted the issue at
J
depressing effect on income. In 7 Rosedene Avenue, adaee that “he who pays the ^reat' tonsth end with which'

I

fart triPTPfnrP ' tJio nooaHwo hr?7n mmn> tl«n ** c - — «
‘

Meanwhile, of course, land- Economic Community will mb 'S*JSS1 fJI'J"
nff rtn tn tfip rtnrtcai-o'atTWP SP.mS i0 be taking SOOTe SOrt

would increase fee demand for only way the private landlord and. at times, distinctly “ wet.

v -money, raise interest rates, can retain his sanity and tbe Moreover, as Britain is se
*

v attract a capital inflow, and value of his property. to become the largest net con
= appreciate fee exchange rate, G. F. Cutting, trib'itor to the EEC budget wi
.which in turn would have a Small Landlords’ Association, would do well to' heed fe<

J
depressing effect on income. In 7 Rosedene Avenue, edaee that “he who nays tin

; fact therefore, fee negative Strealhcm. piper calls the tune."
’

•effect on income of exchange „ James Towler.
j rate appreciation has to offset _

. 25 Moseley Wood Lane.
‘ exactly fee positive multiplier KpirKf/ltpmPnf Cookridge, Leeds.
Ij effect on income of the original XVCUljIdlCUIClIL _

^increase in Government spend- -iraliia 1 1
•“ing-f...) Fiscal policy thus V41UC oSffinling HQQ
' completely loses its force as a From Mr. P. James

1 j *
9

•. domestic stabiliser when fee Sir,—The judgment in Lep-
exchange rate is allowed to pard v The Excess Insurance

~ ®
,

; fluctuate and fee money supply Company on February 28,
tt^ Mcrnaymg Director,

’ is held constant.” reported in The Solicitors
Jeau-Claude Koeune. Journal of March 16. raises the

sir.—Mr A. H. nermann-

piper calls the tune."
James Towler.
25 Moseley Wood Lane.
Cookridge, Leeds.

Gambling and
hedging

suggest Mr. Hermann makes
himself familiar as it dispelled

a cumber of the cliches

normally associated with com-
modities — namely fee dif-

ferences between speculator? I

gambling and hedging.

D. M. Anderson.
Commodity Analysis.
37-39 Sf. Andrews Hill, EC4

%u’ve made a great deal

of your property for years but

reported in The Solicitors
Journal of March 16, raises the

Sir.—Mr. A. H. Hermann- ra fl jMiCCfl
53 Parklaan. 1980 Tervuren, u^air position that thousands 5?“

r
n
.^S^ CoiTegondent^-in

.

- of consumer, are iu ris a ris ^ SS&TSSiS Views
T j. j _ ^ headinS “ Business and the From the Managing Director,

* Landlord and Courts” (March 29) appears to Executive Search

it

AJauuiwu aUU
have made some eritmeous Sir,—During fee damaging

’ fonant Statements based on a mis- strikes we have suffered oyer

n to?
understanding of fee difference fee past few months, the trade

I
tite Press Officer. 1 between * futures * and * forward union viewpoint has been thrust

• Small Lundlords' Association.
hr™fL t

physical contracts*, and to at us in fee media by members
Sir,—On March 26 “Justinian" “EE™?“SSLSJ have spoilt a rather well of fee TUC, trade union leaders,

.

rehearsed the sad story of the vvrirten - clearly described shop stewards and even picket-
; council tenant who lost his right article by adding his personal ing strikers. All those not so
...to purchase his council house ^ ^ “ note on fee ethics and represented, and each one a
- for one-fifth below its market the certain knowledge that in economics of commodity loser, have not been heard in

property

.value. insurance law they are under , ra ^-.„a
VIA whAtVAMAA «« tloUJUg.

commodity loser, have not been heard in
the same proportion.

and trass- Why cannot fee CBL the

We expose the hidden growth potential
We value, manage and constantly monitorperformance

As he implies, no council
“»SSESS?*

1

’l£i
,Soe

!Sf -
t0 £!? The purchase, sale and trans- Why cannot fee CBL the

tenant has the right to compel ™‘nst®^“ent ”“5' m fa^ shipment of raw materials Institute of Directors, chairmen
• his landlord to sell to him. Nor t“e occasions wnen they would around the world is normally and managing directors, even
has the private tenant. But tn ar?

I
£e'*r and far “vtween. undertaken by merchants who individual managers, find a way

practice it often happens. The concerns me is what from time immemorial have of matching this presentation,
•• probability is that well over lm method, tf any, can be adopted \^.n criticised by either buyer speaking up to put over their
dwellings in fee private rented refund the excess premium to or ggiier because prices are too views of the national interest,

•- sector have been sold to sitting the insured, who. at the in- high or too low. and feat they their aims for industry, and fee
' tenants at prices much more surance company’s behest has have profited at the expense of results which can be expected
; than one-fifth below the true msured for a value, which, in the commodity. Nevertheless by everyone from their >

value. the event of a claim, they would their function is necessary to approach to a disciplined
How does this come about? In not pay. Mr. l>ppard has some conduct an ordered and smooth creative, productive, - goal-

j

•/.the case of dwellings subject to small consolation In that at fiow 0f trade. By necessity they oriented team effort?
‘•'‘controlled'’ rents which have least the excess premium paid have to buy and sell to and Such a presentation will be
I .been frozen at between 35p and will be refunded, but of course, from each other. Very often the the more necessary during a
,'£2.70 per week since 1957, the millions of people never have a number of merchants involved period of electioneering when
Jsale often arises because the claim and in consequence, vast between the original seller and politicians of all parties tend to
v.landlord cannot raise the finance amounts of premiums are being fee ultimate consumer may be blur the real industrial issues
: for heavy repair hais. These pro- collected for which no cone- numerous and if tbe deliverv Let people mak* up toeir minds
perties get sold at about 10 per spending indemnity is being period is some time in advance on fee basis of fair' and eoual

o£ the true value aud fee granted. they have to enter into forward renresentation in fee media!
sitting tenant pockets a large The whole question of contracts. These are normally j jl

.capital gain which is not even reinstatement value needs described as ‘forward physical Executive Search.

£subject to capital gains tax. examination, for if the com- contracts’ wife their ultimate 8a, Symons Street
Sometimes fee landlord, suffer- panies want the extra premium, fulfilment being by a payment Sloane Square, SVS.
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JS AND DEALS

Stronger second half lifts Laird

to £11.12m-pays maximum dividend
A SECOND half profit of £0.29m
against £5.0Sm lifted Laird Group
to a record £lL12m pre-tax for
the 1978 year compared with
£9.09m last time. Turnover for
the full period was well up at

£151m against £110.2m.

. Earnings are shown as 15,32p
( 14.35p) per 25p share and the
dividend is effectively stepped up
to 2.982p f2.664p), the maximum
permitted, with a final payment
of 1.522p. Also proposed is a
.one-for-10 scrip issue.

After tax of £4.09m which in-

cludes £3.11m overseas—last
year's charge £2.52m was all over-

seas—and an extraordinary debit

of .£690,000, the available balance
came out lower at £6.33m
06.57m).
The extraordinary items is the

cost of placing subsidiary
Western Slviprepairers on a care
and maintenance basis, after tax.

The amount retained was
£5.03m (£5.41ra) after dividends
£lJ3m against
Net asset value per share is

given as 12-L3p (111.7p) at the

year end.
The directors say that claims

for compensation for the

national isatton of Scottish Avia-

tion and Cammell Laird Ship-

builders were made over two
years ago and have not yet been
agreed. To date some £1.45m
has been received on account

Laird is also involved in metal

industry, transport engineering,

motor components, other en-

gineering, etc.

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified Trading. Queens Moot Houses. Recfciu

dates of board meetings to the Stock and Colflian.

Excftoflflfl. Such meetings era usually FUTURE
held lor the purpose.- of considering Interim: ,*
dividends. Official indications ore not Low (Wm.)
available as to whather dividends ere Finals;

,

'

0
interims or finals and the sub-dhiisiona Aurora Ago a

shown below ara based mainly on last B.S.G *
» •! t

year's timetable. Scotland Apr 1 3

TODAY Brown Boveri Kent April 5

Interims: Scottish Metropolitan Channel Is. S ind. fnv. Tst. April 10

Property. CharaonSM (F.M.S.J Estates Apri 4

Finals; H. Bremmer, Erich. Freemans Eeat Rand Consolidated April 5
fLondon. S.W.9). 1. and J. Hyman. FothergiH and Harvey April 10

Thomas Jourdan. KCA International. Lyon and Lyon April 4

G. F. Lovell. Low and Bonar. Macfar. Owen and Owen AoriJ Ti

lane Group (Clansman). Mersey Docks Rugby Portland Cement April 23

and Harbour. Ocean Transport and Taylor Pallister April 11

• comment
Laird Group has come well up
to expectations showing a 22 per

cent rise in profits last year to

£11.lm. Earnings have marginally
fallen because of the more
normal tax charge ami the extra-

ordinary costs of putting Western
Shiprepairers on a care and
maintenance basis. But the

underlying momentum is forward
on the back of heavy capital

expenditure. The outstanding
jump 'in sales has come from the'

transport engineering division;

the rise from £27m to £48m
reflects the pay-erff on orders
placed some time ago. More
remarkable still is tile profits

jump on the metal industries side
which has chipped in £l-9m this

time against £{m in 19//.

First half figures this year will

be affected by the bad weather
and -the road haulage strike. The
shares, at 117p on Friday, yield

less than most engineering com-
panies at 44 per cent but the p/e
at 74 -is - comparable with the
crowd.

Goode Durrant

sees increase

VO/PER LIMITED
Financial results for the
year 31st October 1978

1978 1977

£'000 £‘000

Turnover 17.655 73,358

Trading Profit —
1.693 1,299including investment income

Nationalised companies —
890dividends —

Profit beforeTax 1,693 2.189

ProfitafterTax 778 1,586

Revaluation of Investments 771 790
ExtraordinaryItem 500 —
Retained Profit 737 2,097

Earnings pershare 12.92p 26.33

p

Dividend per share 5.1 9p 4.65p .

* Turnover up by 32%
* Trading profit up by 30%

Record profit by Vosper- Singapore

* Extraordinary item - reorganisation

costs in associated company
* Nationalisation compensation -

still no agreement

ASUBSOARYOFDAVlOBBOWN HOLDINGSLMTED

A PREDICTITON that Goode
Durrant and Murray Group, the
international finance concern,
will do better than the £900,000
pre-tax profit in the year to

October 31, 1973, Is made by Mr.
Lionel Robinson, the chairman,
in his annual statement

He expects Rawlings Bros, a

wholly-owned subsidiary which
made a £48,000 profit against a

£4-6m loss, to provide an increas-

ing share of group profit

The
'
group's overseas opera-

tions continue to do well, he
adds. The store in New Zealand
—Klrkcaldie and Stains—has
again achieved record profits and
the Southern African and Ameri-
can confirming and financing
operations also made substantial

contributions.

The group has disposed of its

Mozambique interests under a

sale agreement conditional until

July.

The reduction in group net

borrowings—down from £l6m to

less than £1.5m—has followed the
re-shaping of the UK busineses,

he says- It has given the group

a strong financial base from
which to develop its traditional

shipping, confirming progress

already and we expect to do
better this year, he concludes.

Meeting, Durrant House, EC,
April 25. at 10 am.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

MITSUI REAL ESTATE

DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD.
rarrsm fubosan kaboshebs

KAXSHA)
« PER CENT. CONVERTIBLE

BONDS DtJE 1893

Pursuant to Condition. 6(0 of the
Terms conditions under which
the above Bonds were issued, notice is
hereby given as ftfllows:

L On March 9. 1979 the Board of
Directors of the Company resolved to
make a free distribution of shares of
Its Common Stock to shareholders of
record as of March 31, 1919 In Jarjan,

reach 20at the rate of 1 new share for
shares hold.

2. Accordingly, the conversion price
of the Bonds has been adjusted ef-
fective Immediately after such record
dote. The conversion price in effect

prior to such adjustment was Yen 522
per share of Common Stock, and the
adjusted conversion price is Yen49740
per share of Common Stock.

MITSUI REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT
CO- LTD. .

By: The Bank of Tokyo Trust
Company
anTruattn

Dated: April 2, 1979

THE

LAIRDGROUP
LIMITED

Results 1978
Yeario

31 December 1378
rooo

Year to

31December1977
rem

Turnover 150,979 119,241

Profit before Tax 11,116 9,094

Tax (4,092) (2,520)

Profit after Tax 7,024 "8,574

Extraordinary item (690) —
Profit available for
Ordinary Stockholders 6,334 6,574

ttr'dends (1,303) (1,164)

Retained Profit 5,031 5,410

Earnings per Ordinary Stock Unit £ 15.32p ’14.35p

Net Dividend per Ordinary Stock Unit **
2.982p *2.664p

Dividend Cover 5.1 5.4

Net Assets per Ordinary Stock Unit 124.3p *1-11.7p
-Adjusted hrcapitalfation issue

Notes

1 . As forecast, a final dividend of !.522p net is’**'

recommended. This makes a total dividend for

the year of 2-982p net. the maximum permitted .

increase over the 1977 dividend of 2.664p net

(adjusted for last year’s capitalisation).'A one for

ten capitalisation issue is again proposed.

‘^Thele extraordinary item is the cost of placing
Western Shrprepairers on a care and mainten-
ance basis. It is shown net of tax.

2- The tax charge includes overseas tax

£3.11 million (1977; £2.52 million).

of

4- Claims for compensation for ibe national-
isation of Scottish Aviation and CammcJI JLaird
Shipbuilders were made over two years ago and
have not yet been agreed. To date, only £1.45
million has been received on account.

Upsurge

at A.B.

Electronic
On sales ahead from £8.801 to

£10.86m pre-tax profits of AJB.

Electronic Products Group surged

from £154,825 to £580,512 in the

six months to December 31,

1978,

The directors state that they

expect full year figures to top
1977s record £915,000. Profits

for 3978 fell to £604,000.

Halfyear earnings per 25p
share are shown to have risen

from 2.8p to I3.7p and the interim

dividend is lifted from 2p to 2.5p,

payable on June 6.

Profit was after depreciation of

£288,948 (£252,502) and interest

of £142,698 (£81,532). Tax took
£125,000 (£62,000).
More growth is expected, par-

ticularly in the field of thick-film

micro-clreurls, but 2 combination
of UK inflation and the strength
of 'the pound is causing increas-

ing difficulty from foreign com-
petition.

KENNING MOTOR
Koonings announces that

559,212 ordinary shares of 25p
each have been issued pursuant
to the conversion of £391,448 8
per cent convertible unsecured
loan stock 1989/94.
The new shares will rank pari

passu in all respects with the
existing ordinary shares.

Application has been made to

<the Council of the Stock
Exchange for the shares to be
admitted to the Official List

PRUDENTIAL
ASSURANCE
In our report of Prudential’s

latest bonus rates (March 30),

the rate for personal pension
plans in force for 22 years was
incorrectly stated as £565. The
correct figure is £65.

Japanese funds

for Nabarlek
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

WORK at Nabarlek, which is

to be the first of Australia's

major uranium deposits in the

Northern Territory to be brought

to production, is to get under way

in May-Jtme now that Queensland

Mines bas arranged financing of

the project with its Japanese

customers.
The Japanese -power utilities,

Shikoku Electric Power and

Kyushu Electric Power, are to

lend Queensland Mines a total

AS74.75tn (£4lm). The com-

panies are expected to buy about

60 per ceDt of Nabarlek's esti-

mated potential output of 10.000

tonnes of uranium oxide.

It is intended to mine the

whole orehody over about six

months. The ore will then be

stockpiled and processed over

eight to ten years at a produc-

tion rate oF about 1,100 tonnes

of uranium oxide a year.

Queensland Mines hopes by
late-1980 to be producing enough

of the yellowcake to meet its

Japanese delivery contracts.

They were signed back in 1972

and until now have been met by
borrowings from the Australian

Atomic Energy Commission.
Shikoku's president. Mr. T.

Yamaguchi. has stressed that his

company is not seeking any
equitv stake in Queensland
Mines or participation rights in

its exploration area.

seven scrip issue. The shares

were unchanged at 345p in

London yesterday.

At the Sydney meeting the

UMAL chairman, Mr. C. H.

Rennie, added that he saw 1979

as a year of return to growth,

although the rise was expected

to be gradual in the near term.

ROUND-UP

UMAL EXPECTS A
BETTER YEAR
This year should be " accept-

ably good " for both Utah Mining
Australia (UMAL) and its IQ-8

per cent-ovmed Utah Develop-

ment. The last-named is Aus-

tralia’s largest coal producer and
major revenue earner and is 89.2

per cent owned by America’s
Utah International.

The UMAL profit for 1978
declined to AS15.4m (£8.4m)
from AS165m- However, the
company is making a three-for-

Wankie Colliery, the Rhodesian
coar producer in the Anglo
American group, maintained its

interim dividend at 3 cents

(2.1p) for the year to August
1979. Total payments for 1977-

78 were 9 -cents. Net income in

the . six months to February was
RU9m (£Llm), a slight decline
ou the R1.72m earned in the
same period of the previous
year, owing to accounting
changes.

+ +

Last week's severe floods in

north Yorkshire have not
affected the controversial potash
mine at Boulby of Charter Con-
solidated’s Cleveland- Potash.
After- its past chequered pro-

gress,- the mine's fortunes are
believed to have taken a turn
for the better In recent months.

• * k k
Agnko-Eagle, the Canadian

precious metals producer, has
declared an initial dividend of
10 US cents (4-S6p) for 1979 after

a record year when net profits

were 82.6m (£1.2Sm) against a

loss of 3361,361 in 1978. Prospects
ere good for this year, the com-
pany indicated.

* + *
Cones Australia stated it had

resolved its dispute over diamond
exploration claims with
Samantha Mines, Otter Explora-
tion and the Selection Trust sub-
sidiary,. AJS. Mining Ventures. A
bulk sampling programme will

take place at what is now their

joint prospect in the Kimberley
area of western Australia.

Vantona expenditure plans
A corporate plan covering the

Dext three years has recently

been completed by individual

management of the Vantona
Group, Mr. James Spooner, the
chairman, says in his annual
report-

The board has sufficient con-

fidence in the results of this

exercise to confirm a programme
of capital expenditure costing

more than £10m in the next three

years.

Both tiiis and the additional

working capital arising will be
financed from internal sources,

the chairman says.

Tbe immediate future gives
cause for concern, however, Mr.
Spooner states. The first three
months’ sales and profits have
been affected by industrial unrest
and the climate.

So far* the group has suffered

very little loss of production, bat
deliveries have inevitably been
held up. It is hoped that most of

this backlog will be recouped as
more normal conditions are
restored.

For tbe rest of the year some
faltering in demand because of
possible reduction in purenasiog
power is a distinct possibility, so
that any optimism as to the out-

come for the year to November,
1979 has to be very guarded at
this stage.

In 1977-78, profits before tax
rose from £6.73m to £7„31m on
turnover of £S2.43m against

£7S.S3m. CCA profit is reduced to
£5.61m after adjustments for
depreciation, £l.lm. cost of sales,

£l.0Sm and gearing, £471.000.

’Again the balance sheet is in

a healthy state. After providing
the £9.3m cash consideration for
the Compton Webb shares as well
as record capital expenditure of

£2.5m group overdrafts at the
year end amount to £3.6m.
Net current assets are slightly

improved while total reserves

again show a material improve-
ment over last year in spite of
having to bear a write-off of

£3.6m goodwill arising on the
acquisition of Compton Webb.

During' the year, a subsidiary
was involved in' negotiations for
tbe supply of cloth for use by tbe
rranian Army. No deliveries

have yetteen made.
If the arrangements are.

frustrated due to present circum-
stances in Iran, cloth to a value

of £640,00O.jnay have to be taken
up with do immediate re-sale

arangements existing. It is not
possible at 1 present to estimate
the eventual outcome of this

matter.
Uoweveri. tbe board is of the

opinion that no material loss wiU
be incurred and therefore no pro-
vision has-been made in the
accounts for any loss or claim
which might arise.

Meeting, Manchester, April 24
at 2.30 pim

THE SCOTTISHEASTERN
INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED
The Fifty-fourth Annual General Meeting of The Scottish Eastern Trust Limited will be
held on Monduv. -3rd April 1979 of tin: offices of the Company. 29 Charlotte Square. Edinburgh.
Mr. A. Logan McClure tlhe ChairmanJ presiding.

The following are extracts .from the Directors’ Report for the year to 31st /emuary 1979 '

—

REVENUE
Total Revenue as shown in the Accounts increased from £4.442.099 to £5,QB5,823 and after

charging interest on borrowed money, management expenses and taxation, llie revenue available far
distribution amounts to £2.776.443 compared with £2.339.348 previously.

DIVIDEND
The Directors recommend a final dividend of 2.80p per Ordinary’ Mure which, with the

increased interim dividend already paid, makes 4.80p for the year, compan-d with 4.05p last yean.
After provision-for the dividend the revenue carry forward is increased by £1K1.518.

VALUATION I

Al the year-end. the total net assets attributable to Ordinary Shares were £M5,218,601 compared
with £80,613.668 lay year. Based on these figures, the Net Asset Value of «n Ordinary Share was
18Q.3p compared with 152.7p a jtear ago.

At 3lst January 1979,89.7 per cent of the funds was invested In equities with 34.2 percent oF the
total in North America and a further 8.6 per cent in other overseas countries. 6.2 pot renLwas held in
Cash Deposits. •

OUTLOOK
The economies of the major developed countries of the free world made better than expected

progress in 1 978. all recording real growth in goods and services ofat least 3 per uent.This provided a

reasonable background for industry and commerce in home markets, but world t radii was seriously
disrupted by intern.-aiona! currency muvnivcnls.

Currency vuljlility has not only created great problems for businessmen and investors, but has
also impeded the conumir. planning and domestic policies of guvemmems. J^st November a
determined effort xvas made by the U.S.A. autharilir* In hall the decline in tin- value of the dollar.
Since then if appears that the major monetary puwnrs have agreed to act in concert to mitigate
currency movements!. Although it is hoped that exchange rales will be marc stable in 1979. it still
seems wise to maintain a broad geographical spread oi assets.

Wall Simet currently reflects the unease caused by interruptions lo crude oil supplies, fears of
much higher enert-v prices, and a ported of slower growth ahead. This may present an attractive
opportunity for lh« long term investor but. with interest rates liknlv lo lie held high to combat
inflation and protect the dollar, no earlychange in sentiment is looked for. In London, share prices, as
measured by thu AU Shore Index, hmu recently moved inlu nuw high ground. This move seems to
have been prompted by Ibn realisation that the United Kingdom now lias a relatively secure supplyof
oil and may soon have a government committed to encouraging private enterprise However, until it
brcumus dear iImi the critical situation in the Middle Ernst can bn resolved jii-ocefully. and the
government in Londun and Washing! on aro fully committed to responsible monetary and fiscal
policies, a difficult period ahead is expected.

EsUnialerljfiifure turnings af fhe companies in which the Trust has inveMmenls in the U.K.,
L .S.A. and lire t-'ar East indicate that there is scope for higher dividend income in Ihe year ahead.
HowHVur.jhosp i'stijn.iliy; could easily bn up.snl by events jnd. ru flier Ilian committing ourselves lo

up le per
approximately—will be attainable, but this will be the aim.

CAPITALISATION ISSUE
It is proposed to make a capitalisation issue of 5L'.0m Ordinary Shares of 25n each in the ratio of

one new share for each share held. Tne new shares u-ill not receive ihe final dividend declared in
rexpucl ol'ihw vear ended 31st ianuary. 1979.

THE YEAR IN BRIEF
Year ended 3 ist faiiuarv

Tola! Revenue
Earned per Ordinary Share
Paid per Ordinary Share

1979
£5.085.823

5.11p
4.80p

1978
£4 ,'442,099

4J27p

4.05p

Total Mel Assets attributable to Ordinary Shares
Net assel value of each Ordinary Share

Prior charges at par
Prior charges at market value

Number of Ordinary Shareholders

£95,218,602 £80.613.668

180.3p
1 86.8p
9,000

152.7p
358.4p
9,3OU

Edinburgh 19th March 1979

Copies of the Annual Report may be obtained from the Secretaries. 29 Charlotte Square.
Edinburgh EH2 4HA.
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Piran ginger

group

legal action
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

THE DISSIDENT shareholders of

Saint Piran would have succeeded

in ousting the current board at

the EGM last Friday if certain

proxies cast on the boards side

had been discounted as invalid,

Mr. Max Lewinsohn, leader of

the rebel group said yesterday.

Mr. Lewinsohn has been

advised by Coopers and Lybrans,

the scrutineers appointed by bun,

that there are grounds for regard-

ing several of the biggest proxy

votes as invalid. He is consider1

ing taking legal action to remedy
the situation this week. Pro-

ceedings were ** almost Inevit-

able,” he said.

It Is tbe proxy votes sent by

some of the seven offshore com-

panies which hove become so

controversial. The dissident

shareholders failed lost week to

obtain an jnjonction to prevent

these companies voting because

they had given information about

their beneficial ownership which
was -allegedly unlikely to be true.

Mr. Lewinsohn conceded yes-

terday that some of the seven

had presented valid proxies hut

claims that the disputed proxies

represented something like 2m
votes. The dissidents wnuld have
won the day if these votes were
not counted as the board had a
majority of 1.3m votes.

Mr. Lewinsohn claimed that
shareholders had voted 3 to 1

in favour of throwing out the

Board if the votes cast by all

seven offshore companies and the

company controlled by Mr. Janies

Raper, a former chairman and
the biggest single shareholder,

were ignored.

Mr. Lewipsohn . noted that at

least six of the seven offshore

companies had sent their votes

from London post boxes despite

the fact that the companies were
registered variously in Hong
Kong. Luxembourg and Panama.
Whether or not Mr. Lewinsohn

actually does take legal action

on the poll, the story is not over.

The EGM last Friday was
adjourned and will be resumed
on Wednesday, April 11, at

2.00 pm.

In the year 1977-78, Fademac
earned profit after, tax ct£L&a.

,

l. -

Profits for the first four months-
of 1978 are well ahead of . the'- /

previous year. ;

:

'

Marley has also entered a 50/50“ -

partnership with
'

-Eternit gf--

Switzerland in a new company,

called Tagula- The company will

commence production of concrete

roof tiles for the rapidly expand.
"

ing Brazilian market.

Initial investment in TegHla

Hill total over £2Jm, This will he

the first major concrete roof tile <

plant in Brazil. Other possible

sites are being investigated anit
, 1

it is expected that. more factories;'

will be opened over- the eoarSe^.’

'

of the next few years.

Tegula has established, a sub-

sidiary company for the purpose

.

of quarrying aggregates which •

will be necessary for roof, tile';

production., ..
.” _ V.

MARLEY IN
BRAZIL
Marley has increased its hold-

ing in Fademac Brazil from 36

per cent to 49 per cent with

Eternit of Belgium as the joint

partner.
Fademac is investing on excess

of £llm to increase production

capacities and guild a new floor-

ing line to produce Marley's.

latest domestic flooring.

Marley's original investment in

Fademac was £312,000. The suc-

cess of the company has per-

mitted a liberal dividend policy

and Marley's capital has been
more than repatriated by the

receipt of dividends totalling

£530,000.

W. E. NORTON v
BUYS SITE
W. E .Morton. (Holdings) has

completed the purchase* of . a

freehold property ana/develop-
ment land comprising, industrial

premises at Haddenhain, Ayles-

bury. Buctenghamsbiie. The
vendors are private companies 1

controlled by 3£r. A.- .XL F.
,

Creighton.
Tbe consideration has been

satisfied by the issue of 44-L965

ordinary shares plus • £150,000

cash, payable in three equal

instalments on July -il, 1979/-

January 2, 29S0 and July L i960.
(

The 'property has been pro- 1

fessaonally valued at £235.000 on .

the basis of its existing use and
|

its occupation by Norton,

making full use of the land and
buildings. The valuation excludes

certain’ items of plant which are

being purchased, in particular a

25-ton overhead travelling cxane.

NO PROBES
The following proposed

mergers are not to be referred

to tbe Monopolies Commission:—
National Enterprise Boardand

parts of Vickers Offshore Engi-

neering Group; -
.

Comet Radiovision Services

and Caledonian Holdings;
'

London and Midland Indus--

.

triais and Caledonian HoldiagsT

Harris Queensway uroup ana.-

Timberlaud. 'c
'

-j'N
'

'

•7

iV

s IMCO MON EV F l N DS
Saiurrt Invvsinu-nl

Mjruijji. fiu-Dt I I <t.

M CAN NON SIKm K. 4N 6 a 1

Toleplwju-: 111-236 U25

Rates paid for W/E.1JJ9

Mon.-

Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.

Fri./Sun.

Call .

% pa-
13 jQ2D

13.067

12.856

12.857

12.95+

7-day

% P*;
12.767
12.701-

12712
12744
12-03!

THOMAS WITTER
AND COMPANY, LIMITED

Manufacturers of Smooth-surfaced Floor Coverings, Braadlovm
Carpets, Bituinmised Roofing Felts, Asbestos Felts, Pocftoffwg

Board, etc. .......

RESULTS REACH RECORD LEVELS
ANOTHER GOOD YEAR IN PROSPECT

The 81st Annual General Meeting of Thomas Wdtter and
Company, Limited was held on 30th March at Chorley. The
following are extracts from the circulated statement of the
Chairman, Mr. H. Bowser.

Far the year ended 30th November 1978 the pretax profits

rose to a record figure of £1,873,375 against £578.387 last year-
Turnover at £28,483.000 was up 19.70%.

‘

The Board recommend the payment on the 4th April 1979

of on increased final dividend of 28413443p per share, making
a total for the year of 3-5113443p, equivalent to a gross

dividend of 20.963% as compared with 19.0575% last year.

Tbe record sales and profits in the year were due to

higher productivity and the new developments achieved in our
manufacturing units. Service to customers, improved end all

products returned increased profits. The continued develop:

«

ment of new products and the pursuit of additional outlets
for our products both at home and overseas is being
vigorously maintained..

The returns from our Subsidiaries are still unsatisfactory.
Every effort is being made to ensure Improvements.

The current financial year started well but the crippling
road haulage strike and secondary picketing forced the closure
of our felt mill at Heapey for the duration of the strike, mid
for lesser periods of time .at our other, factories. These
disruptions involved us in a serious loss of production which
cannot be made good and will have an adverse effect on
profits. However, we look forward to having in all another
good year, provide! always, problems not of . our making, or
beyond our control, are not thrust upon us.

tr-,
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LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Authority
(telephone number in

parentheses)

Airou al Interest • Life
gross pay- Miotminn of

interest .able sum. bond

Knowsley (051 548 6555) 12*
Redhridge (01-478 3020) 11$

Sefton (051 922 4040 j ;... ll$

Wrekin (0952 505051) I2 1*

i-year

. 4-year

i-year

yearly

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £1,000-£50,000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-W:
years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits
received not later than 12.4.79.

• •
a?pow:

Terms (years) 3 4 5 g 7 S 9 iff ^
Interest % II. U{ UJ iU UJ. 11* i2i «
Fte-SJ? i'S?

er
T

Potion from The Chief Cashier. ';

SEiTtp ?oiAS » Waterloo Road, London. .

^2: 177y Cheque payable to

and
E
Fc“

d ’ 3/C rFl bolding CMpany for iO^;
*

• - - r

m- 113*3
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ML. INTNL. COMPANIES and FINANCE PENDING DIVIDENDS RECENT ISSUES

Ahold seeking further

acquisitions overseas

Texaco sets

Lifo rules

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

AHOLD. HOLLAND’S largest
supermarket chain, expects it

will be difficult to maintain net
prodt margins in 1979. After a
period of strong expansion the
Dutch retail trade must now
accept more moderate rates of
growth and more effort will go
into improving internal manage-
ment, logistics and marketing,
said Mr. Albert Ueijn, the
chairman.

Spending on foodstuffs in

Holland this year is expected to

rise by only 1-1.5 per cent
following an increase of 3.5-4 per
cent last year.

Increase sales to non-group
retailers.

Following the takeover of the
U.S. chain, Bi-Lo. in 1977. and
its integration into the group.
Ahold is now looking at other
potential acquisitions abroad. It

now makes 20 per cent of its

sales and 22 per cent of its

operating profits outside Hol-
land. Sales of Bi-Lo. which has
103 stores in the South Eastern
U.S., rose 15 per cent to $46Qm

The company nevertheless
plans to open a further 25
stares this year, in same cases
replacing smaller stores. It has
670 outlets in Holland and 108
in the U.S. and Spain. It sees
good prospects for its recent
move into the operating of staff

canteens, while its own food
processing operatings. which
include a bakery and dairy, will

Bi-Lo profits, expressed in

dollars, are expected to be un-
changed in 1979 due to the slow
rate of economic growth and
rising inflation. The costs of
opening 10 new supermarkets
will also depress profits. In
Spain, Ahold does not expect to
start making profits until 1980.

It hopes to open a further three
stores this year, bringing the
total to eight Delays in gain-

ing building permission for new
outlets, often due to local politi-

cal factors, have held back ex-
pansion. Sales ruse 25 per cent

to around FI 10m last year.
The company will continue

with the re-organisation of its

107 Simon de Wit discount
stores in Holland this year.
Tough competition from lower
priced competitors in recent
years led to a loss of market
share, but profits are expected
to improve this year after fall-

ing in 1978.

Ahold has now decentralised

its operations into five largely

autonomous divisions: retailing

in Holland, the U.S. and Spain,
food processing and restaurants

and leisure parks. Bach divi-

sion has its own management
which reports directly to the
group Board.

The company described 1978
as ‘generally satisfactory.” It

earlier announced a 32 per cent
rise in net profit to FI 48.6m
(S24.3mj on sales 19 per ojnt
higher at FI 4.94bn ($2.47bn).

The return on own assets rose

to 15.9 per cent from 13.3 per
cent.

on foreign

inventories
By David Lascclles in New York

Sluggish year

for Advertiser

Newspapers

Scrip issue from BHP
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

By Our Sydney Correspondent

ADVERTISER Newspapers, the

media printing and packaging
group, was held by its media
activities to a profit increase in

1978 of only 6.9 per cent. Earn-
ings for the year to December
31 rose from ASS.9m to a record
A$0.5m (U.S.S10.7m). The profit

failed to keep pace with the
growth in sales, which rose 14
per cent, from A$8Sm to

AS95m (U.S.$107ui).

The group results rose only
1.3 per cent in the second half-

year,. after a gain of 16.7 per
cent in the first six months. The
directors warned at the half-way
mark that the depressed
advertising market would be
reflected in lower media results

for the full year: and the profit

from the newspaper division

fell 5.5 per cent for the year.

The circulation of the Adelaide
Advertiser, the major publica-

tion. dipped fractionally.

AUSTRALIA'S largest company
Broken Hill Proprietary (BHP),
has announced a one-
for-five scrip issue—its

first handout to shareholders
since 1974. The issue

comes only a few weeks after
the company announced a sharp
jump on profit for the November
half-year to A$S7m (U.S.?97m),
or more than was earned in the
full 1977-78 year.

The increase was largely due
to a turnaround from losses to

profits by the steel division—
|

BHP is the country's only steel
j

producer—and higher earnings
j

from ithe oil and gas division.
J

Demand for steel is improving
]

and higher production and
j

prices in the second half should
j

lead to profit for the full year
to May. topping ASISOm. On this

basis earnings, per share would
have risen from 31 cents a share

to more -than SO cents. On year-

end capital iocreased by the
scrip issue, it would still come
out to almost 70 cents a share.

TEXACO, the third largest

V.S. oil company, has exten-

ded last in first out (LlfO)

accounting to its foreign
inventories since the begin-
ning of this year, the com-
pany announced at the end of

last week.
Texaco has been applying

Lifo accounting to domestic
inventories ’ of crude o!L
petroleum and petrochemicals
since 1974, but it decided to
extend this form of account-
ing to foreign inventories so

as to register the effect of
increased costs on earnings
more promptly, it said.

Most of the large U.S. oil

companies have been using
Lifo accounting for some
years, and particularly since
the last fuel price explosion
in 1974.
In inflationary times. Lifo

has the advantage of reduc-

ing tax liability, but at the
cost of lowering profits as
well. However, high profits

have proved to be more of a
curse than a blessing to oil

companies at times of rnergy
crises, and Lifo therefore
serves a useful purpose when
oii companies want to avoid
accusations of profiteering.

Cont. American

has Canada bid

Avco profits move up
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

AVCO FINANCIAL Services,

one of Australia's leading shop
front financiers, lifted its profit

by 9 per cent, from A$10.3m to
A$11.2m (U.S.$12.5m) in the
year to November 30. The
result followed an increase of
almost 17 per cent in total

receivables, from AS157m to

ASl83m, of which consumer
loans accounted for A$163m
compared with A$138m
The volume of consumer loan

business during the year rose

from A¥91ra to A$104m. The
average cost of borrowed funds
edged up from IL41 per cent
to 11.93 per cent.

NEW YORK — Imperial
Life Assurance of Canada
plans to make a tender offer

for Continental American
Life Insurance for $33 a share
cash.

The proposed offer would
be conditioned upon Imperial
receiving at least 404,027
shares of Continental
American. 50.1 per cent or

the total shares outstanding
or issuable, subject to stock
options, it said.

Imperial noted that it had
been discussing a merger
with Continental American
since December, 1978, but
that Continental American
had deferred action on the
proposal until May 1, 1979.

Reuter

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
Sterling and the EMS GOLD

Mar. 30 Mar. 20

BY COLIN MILLHAM

i Sterling, the only Common
Market currency outside the
European Monetary System, was
the cause of more problems last

fweek than any of the currencies
'actually embraced by the system.

j The reason was the pounds link
’with the Irish punt, which the
3 Irish central bank was forced to

jbreak on Friday morning. Trad-
ing in the punt was suspended at
the same time, as the Irish cur-

rency rose above its highest per
milled level against the weakest

' member of the EMS, the Belgian

franc. Later on trading resumed,
and after intervention the punt
retreated behind the Italian lira

and Danish krone, even though
sterling continued to rise.

For the first time since the
system began on March 13, the
punt had been the strongest
member. It displaced the Italian

lira, which during the early part
of the week bad vied with the
Danish krone for the position at

the head of the EMS.

CURRENCY RATES

Bank1

Special -European
March 28 > rate : Drawing 1 Currency

: % Rights Unit

Sterling 13 0.622013,0.693132
U.S. S 9

1

9 1-28682 1.35172
Canadian S...i 11U 1.49348 i

1.56773
Austria SchJ 3:» . 17.6282 18.5118
Belgian F 6 38.0127 ' 39.S434
Danish K 8 6.68063 ‘7.01814
D mark 3 2.40327

[
2.52529

Guilder 61* i 2.S9166 2.72291
French Fr..... 9la 5.62947 5.80903
Lira Id!

,
1080.80 i 1135.45

Yen.. 3ls '269.331 283.456
Nrwgrt.K 7 6.57308 16.90325
Spanish Pa*,.; 8 87.7586

j

92.3835
Swedish Kr..., 6lf * 5.62533 1 5.90668
Swiss Fr 1 - : 3.28820

When the EMS was first

suggested by the leaders of
France and Germany it was the
fear of the strain on weak cur-

rencies which made Britain, Ire

[and and Italy hesitant about
joining. It therefore seems some-
what perverse that the currencies
of three of the poorer members
of the EEC should have
appreciated sharply, while the
German Dmark has depreciated.

weakest. Last Monday and Tues
day the krone was the strongest
member of the EMS. but re-

turned that honour to the lira on
Wednesday and Thursday.

The Dutch guilder, French
franc, Dmark and Belgian franc
have all depreciated from their
central rates, while the lira,

krone and punt have appreciated.
Over the course of last week the
movement of currencies from
their central European currency
unit rates tended to widen, with
the three strongest currencies in-

creasing the lead over their
weaker brethren.

Gold Bullion (fine ounce* '

Close S238U-239 5241-241*;
>£115.4-1 15.8, >£117-2 1 i73i

Opening „ ...5240-240- j S241V242*2
,.£116.6. 116.8. '£117.7- lia.t|

Morning S239.55 5241.60
fixing 1X116.081

1

i£117.699i
Afternoon 8240.10 5241.50
fusing.. (£116373) ;£117.GM)

Gold Colne, domestically

Krugerrand. S264U-268I4 8261-265
;<£128-130> '£127-1291

New 568-70 S68V705*
Sovereigns/£33-34> i£33le-34i2 )

Old |*74 -76U S74J»-76J*
Sovereigns<£36-37> .\£36H-37m

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand. 8244 11-246^ S247V249 1«
.£118vll90i ^IZCU-lSlij

New 862-64 Is62ir-64i-
Sovereigns '£30-31 1 ,.£3oia-32 Iji

Old ;S74V76’-4 5743i-76j;
Sover»1gnti£36 37)

S20 Eagles;. 8316-321
S10 Eagles- S176-181
35 Eagles... 812 1-126

f£36V37m
8314-319
18172-177
"8120125

OTHER MARKETS

Apart from this the new
system does bear some com-
parison with the old European
currency snake. Over recent
months the Danish krone was the
strongest member of the snake,
and the Belgian franc the

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Mar. 30
:

£ *
|

Note Rates

Argentina Peso... 1 2379-2399 1152-1157 Austria - - 2?i2 -2Si-.
Australia Dollar... " 1.8475-13525 0.8945-Q.B970 Belgium &OV6U4
Brazil Cruzeiro... 4732-48.22 22.85 23 35 .Denmark 10-58-10.68
Finland Markka...

,

8.21-8.225 3-9770-3.9790 France . - 8.75-8.83
Greek Drachma- 74.718-76.532' 36.16-37.05 Germany 5.18-3.88
Hong Kong Dollar 10,30-10.33 4-9870-4.0020 Italy 1,695-1.735
Iran Rial 146.20-156.20 72 75 Japan 425-435
Kuwait Dinar «KD : 0.563-0.573 0.2758-0.2759 Netherlands 4.07-4.17
Luxembourg Frc. 61.15 : 29.58-29.60 Norway. 1 10.41-10.51
Malaysia Dollar... 4.55-4.57 2.2030 2.2125 Portugal 94-100
New Zealand Dir. 1.9580-1.9340

' 0.9480-0.95 10 Spain ‘ 139.5-144,5
Saudi Arab. Riyal , 6J37-6.97 5.3600-3.3610 Switzerland 5.40-3.50
Singapore Dollar. . 4.51-4.55 2.1815 2.1625 United States...- 2.0500-2.0600
Sth. African Rand 1-74-1.75 0.84200.8470 Yugoslavia ' 39.5-43;

Rata given (or Argentina is free rate.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
March 30

Day's
spread Close One month p.a.

Three
months p.a.

UKt
I re lundt
Canada!
NcibFnd.
Belgium
Denmark
•W. Gcr.
Portugal
Soam
Italy

Norway;
Fiance
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Sienc.

t UK. Ireland

2.0686-2.0729
2-0545-2.0585
86.20-86.25
2.0130-2.0155
29.52-29.56
5.1925-5.1970
1.8870-1-8690
48.15-48.35
88.00-68.40
839.60-840.00
5.1050-5.1080
4.2960-4.3000
4.3695-4-3720
209.80-209.90
13.69V-13.71
1.6910-1.6935

and Canada

2.0666-2.06E5
2.0645-2.0555
86.20-86.23
2.0130-2.0150
29.64-29.56
5.192S-5.1S40
1.8680-1 .8890
48.18-48-28
68.00-68.05
839-80-840.00
fi.1066-S.1070
4.2960-4.3000
4.3695-4.3705
209.60-209.80
13.70V13.71
1.6325-1.6335

0.40-0-30c pm
Q.40-0-30c pm
0.07-0.05c pm
0.64-0.54c pm
8,I-7,jC pm
O.BOore pm-par
0.90-0.80p» pm
35-60c dis
1 -11 c dis

1.35
1.36
0.58
3.67
2.98

2.03 0.75-0.<3 pm
2.04 0.75-0.85 pm
0.83 0.14-0.11 pm
3.52 1.90-1.80 pm
3.25 23-21 pm
0.58 0_25-O.75dis -0.33
5.46 2.62 252 pm 5.50

—10.57 100-165d>g -10.99
-1.06 15-25 dis —1.18

0.60-(190 lire die -1.07 1-60-2-IOdra -0.83
0.80-0.300re pm 1.29 2.15-1.65 pm 1.49

2J» 3.05-2-90 pm 2.77
1.85 2.10-1.90 pm 1.83
4.29 2.20-2.10 pm 4.10
5.58 19>-174pm 5.40
9.92 4.25-4.15 pm 9.92

Forward premiums

March 30
Day's
spread Close One month p.a.

Three
months p.a.

1 .10-1 .00c pm
0.70-0J>0ore pm
0.80-0.7Dy pm
6*«-8gro pm
1 .46-1.35c pm

are quoted in U S

U.S. 2.0585-2.0729 2.0855-2.0665 0.40-0.30c pm
Canada 2-3900-2.4050 2.3990-2 3890 0.30-0.20c pm
Nethlnd. 4.14-4.18 4.154.17 2W;C pm
Belgium OL8G61.30 61.10-61JO 30-20c pm
Denmark 10.69V10.781* 10.72V10.73l2 3jj-1 tore pm

'

W. Gcr 3.84-3-83 3.85’,-286’, 7VT,pf pm
Portugal 99.10-100.0 39.55-99.85 50-110c dis- 140.40-140.50 30c pm-15c dis

1.734*20,735*2 2 lire pm-par
10.54*2-10.55*2 3V1Vxe pm
8.87‘.-a.2S*, 3V2’,c pm
9.Q2V9.03*,

“
433-434
28-30-2335

Spam
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
5wiu.

14035-142.10
1.728-1,740
1031-10.59
834-831
9.00-9.05*2
428-435
28.17-2830
3.47-332

currency.
end discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the ipdividual currency.

3**-1tore pm
2.65-2.157 pm
22-12gra pm
3V2’,c pm

Belgium rate is lor convertible francs. Financial franc 62.35-62.45
Six-month forward dollar 0.32-0.82c pm: 12-month 130-1 40c pm

2.03 0.75-0.65 pm
1.25 035-0.45 pm
5.40 5V4 :, pm
430 70-80 pm
2.52 3*-1*t pm
738 7-6 pm

-9.83 120-250 dis
0 64 50 pm-50 dis
0.69 3-1 pm
031 8*,

-

6*4 pro
439 9*91-8*4 pm
2.99 7V5L pm
6.64 635-5.85
7.20 53-43 pm

11.19 10*2-9*, pm

136
0.13
432
4.25
033
6.73

-7.42
par
0.46
038
3.94
2.99
5.63
6.78
1039

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Mar. 50 Poundsterling U.S. Dollar Deutschom’lci Japan's* Yen' FrenebFrane Swiss Franc uteri Guild
-
r Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

Pound Starling
U.S. Dollar

1.

0.484
(

2.066
1.

5.865
1.870

4S3.5
209.8

8.880
,

4J98
|

3.505
1.696

4.J65
2.016

1735.
B39.8

2.399
1.161

61.15
29.60

iDeutsehamark
Japanese Yen 1.000

0.259
2.307

0.535
4.766

1.

8.910
112.2
1000.

2.299
20.48

0.907
8.080

1.078
9.608

449.2
4002

0.621
5.533

15.83
141.1

Franon Franc IB

. Swiss Franc
1.126
0.286

2.327
0.590

4.350
1 103

488.2
123.8

10.
2.535

3.944
1.

4.690
1.189

:b54.
483.4

2.701
0.685

68.86
17.46

‘Dutch Guilder
Kalian Lira 1.000

0.240
O.S76

0.496
1.191

0.927
2.226

104.1
249.9

2.132
5 118

0.841
2.019

1.

3.401
416.6
10C0.

0.576
1.382

14.68
35.24

.Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc U»

0.417
1.655

0.861
5.379

1-6JO
6.316

180.7
709 9

3.702
14.52

1.460
5.728

1.737
6.811

723.4
2837.

1

3.932
25 50

_

100.

LONDON MONET RATES MOREY RATES
Sterling Local ; Local Auth.l Finance

1 Discount 1
1 Eligible 1

M*^30 .Certificate. Interbank; Authority 'negotiable House Company market Treasury i Rank
|1979 of deposit: deposits 1 bonds 1 Deposits \ Deposits

I deposit ! Bills*! B

!

Fine
Trade
Bills 9

Overnight _
8 days notice

: 7 days or.
7 days notice..
One month _...

Two months ..J

Three months.
Six months —

.

.Nina months-.-;
One year.—.

—

Two years—..

9- 131b
13*g

—
;

12-15

NEW YORK
Prime Bate
?ed Funds
Treasury Bills (!3-wock)
Treasury Bills (25-wcok)

11 5-11.75
10
9.41
938

127s-18j«
12.VTZ.i-
18**12
11 Ja 11,*
liA-ioe
10ft- 104*

IS :2 131a
12;«-12;,
12 ft- 12 r*
12ft-18,s
111,-1153
11 >8-1 1U
li-lHa

13U
12"a-12i*

12U-125e
2XVll?s

115s
12-12'b

125a-121<
12 1«- 18 is

1150-12
lOSg-lltg
10?8-lli4
1078-11 U

13
13
12*4
12*8
12
lira
u*«

13 u
131,

125a

12**
12*4
12
12*3

1 _
11 -llJe;

I

j

ll4g

121 , 13 .,

12*3 12**
12 221;
107a 12

i = !

GERMANY
D stemt Rato .

Ovomignr Rate
Ore month ....

Three months .

Si* months .....

4
5.30
5.20
5.35
535

Local authority and finance houses seven days' notice, ethers seven cloys* fixed. ‘Long-term local authority
mortgage rates^noimnally three years 12-12*. per eant; lour years 12VI 2** per cent; five years *2*. per cent, o Sant

Buying rates for four-month bartl bills II 1
* par cent: four-moon.

bti| rates in table are buying rates far prime paper.
: trade bids IT1

* per cent.
Approximate, selling rates lor one-mom h Treasury bills 11*4 per cent, iwo-mnnift 1 1 per cenr. three mcnriis

.11** per cent. Approximate selling rate tor one-month banl bills 12*# per cent: iwo-month 12*. per cant and rfiica-
;
monr. M', per csrl one-month trade bills 13** per rent: rwo-menth 12^ per com. and (hran-inonth 13’, per cant

' ~ rmanee Houses Bese Rates (published by »he Finance Houses Association j 13 por cent from April 1. :g73 .

Clearing Bank Deposit Rates lor email sums .11 seven da« notice 10 5 per cent. Clearing Bank Rates lor lending 73 w
cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 11.4237 per cam.

FRANCE
Discount Rato
Ovorr.iqht Rom
One ntn:h
Three menws .

s* months .

9.6
8.625
6.8125
70625
7.3125

JAPAN
Ciiccunt Rale ...

Call { Un 'fncii tonal)
Bii.'s Discount Rate

3 5
4 75
4.8125

For the convenience of readers the dates. .When some Of the
more important company dividend statements may bo expected in

the next few weeks 'are given in the following table. The -dates
shown are those of last year’s announcements, except where the
forthcoming Board meetings (Indicated thus*) have been officially

published. It should be emphasised . that
.
the dividends to be--

declared wilt . not necessarily .be at 'the amounts or Tates per cent,
shown m the column headed Announcement last year-r Preliminary
profit figures usually accompany final dividend announcements.

ate

Aasocd. Biscuit
Manufctra....Apr. 10

"Aurora Apr. 9
'Babcock and

WIIcaz...Apr. 12
"Bonk of

Scotland... Apr. 3
Barrow

Hepbum...Mar. 8
Blue Circle

(nds....Aor. 13
'Bowator : —Aar. 5
British Home

Stores...May.
‘British Printing *

Corpn-..Apr-
‘British Sugar...May
‘Brown Sovan

Kent...Apr.
‘Cadbury

Schweppes.. Apr. 5
‘Cope Inda. ...Apr. A
‘Coned.

Gold Fields. ..Apr. 4
Coral Leisure..Apr. 20
‘Croda lntnl. ...Apr. 11
Currys Apr. 17
‘Dickinson

Robinson.:.Apr. 10
Dunlop Apr. 20
Eagle Star Aar. 12
European

Ferries—Apr. 26
Gerrard Net.

Discount.. .Apr. 26
‘Gill end

Dulfus—Apr. 10
‘Glaxo Apr. 9
‘Glynwcd Apr. 11
‘Guardian Royal

Exchange..Apr. 11
‘Guest Keen and

Nettlelolds—Apr. 5
Hammeraon Prop.

and Inv—Apr. 28
Kawfcar

Siddelay..Apr. 18
Hepwonft (J.) Apr. 21
Hewden

Stuart...Apr. 10
‘Howden

(Alexander)—Mar. 29
LWT Mer. 30

‘Lodbroke Apr. 5
Coing (J.) ......May 2
‘Lead lnds. ...Apr. 11

‘London Brick.. .Apr. 5
‘Law end

Sonar.. .Apr. 2
Marks and

Spencer...May 3
‘Mcnzles

(John)...Apr. 24

Announce-
ment last

year
ate

Final 188 rest.
Final 3.S6

.Apr. 27

Announce-
ment last

year- •

Final 1.271

Fine! 2.892

Final 2-204

Final 1 J04

Final 5.449

Final 1.8331

Final 6.4523
-Final 5.7864

Final 4.3273
Final 2-34

2 Final 3.473

Final 2.4.fee c.

Int. 1.65

5 Final 1.0

Final 4-236
Final 4.809
Final 3.542
Final S.77

Final 2.09143
Final 5.302

Int. 3.1816
Final 3.6 feet.
Final 1.192
Final 4.54

Final 4.448
Final 2.ffl

Final 3.1262

Final 1.8

Final 4.171

Fin. 2.564 feet.

Int. 4.5
Final 5.75

Final 5.9304

Final 10.059

Final 5.46

Final 2-20T
Int. 0.72

Fine! 0.8684

Final 4-09
Int. 3.555
Final 4.0
Final 1.869
Final 4-37
Final 1.9802T

Miner
‘Morgan

Crucible...Apr.
Mothsrea ra M.May
Mowiem

(John) . Apr.. 20 Final 5.0
Nat. end Comm.

Bank...May 4 Int. 1-375
•Ocean

Transport...Apr.
- Ofrex ...Apr.
•Pearl

Assurance...Apr. 8 Final 8.735
Pearson

Longman. .Apr. 21
Paareon (S.)...Apr. 21
P and O May 3
Phoenix Asses.Apr; 5
Ready Mixed

Concrate...Apr, 13 Fmal 3 77
•Reckitt and

Colman...Apr. 2 Final 5.35478
H*

^

--(Austin) Mer. 29 Final 1.859
•Rowntree

Mackintosh...Apr. 9 Final 5.4175
•Rugby Portland

Cement...Apr. 23
Sainsb'y (J.) May 3
‘Scottish

Met. Prop....Apr. . 2
Sears Hldgs...:Msy 4
Stolon
Engineering-. -Apr. 24 Final 5.0652

•Slongh
Estates.. .Mar. 28

•Smith (W. H.) Aor. 11
•Smiths lnds...Apr. 10
Smurfin

(Jefferson)..Apr. 27
Spirax-Sarco ..Apr. 3
•Sun Alliance ...Apr. 4
Tarmac Aor. 27
•Taylor

Woodrow..Apr. 5 Fin.

6

j4853 test
•Telephone

Rentals. -Aor. 25 4.3
Tozbt Kerns Iay
& Millboum..Apr. 25 Final 2^702 .

Travis end
Arnold...Apr. 25

UDS May 4
Vickers Apr. 27 ' Final 5.0964
Wadhem

Stringer...May 2 Final 1.21

Wimpey
(George)..-Apr. 27 Final 0.6810

Issue 07
Price

.
".Pi

SB5 F.P.
65 FJ».

F.P.
-H.P.

95*4 F.P.

£

ss 11
teS.
sg-a

1978/79

S'C— B- 5*° High. Low

1
993,

FJ».
F.P.
FJ»,

a3,x 85 pi

BBS*
lOSp

53p
994*
103p

Chepstow Race’« 8£ Cnv. Uns. Ln.1988
Cleveland (County on Var. Rate 1984...

06
m

£20
3717

14/6-
9/3

2B
lOHs
107p
79

lOIXs
lOfip
160p

19*s ICFC 12*8£ uns Ln 199 2.

m*

721*
96

•*

fj*.

f.p!

105p
7Q*a
-97*4
95p
106p|

Lyles (S-1 lift Cum. Prof. - —
MEPC 6*bS Conv. Uns. Ln. 1995-2000-
Mid-southern Water8S Red- Prat1984
Straw Carpets 10ft8nd Cum. Pref<£Z—

-

TrlcovUle 10A*ft Prof.—

Final I 18OS
Final 3.987,.

Int. 0.3
Final 2.58

Final 1.515
Final 0.2978
Int. 3.2853

Final 4.867
Final 5.19
-Final 9.2*5
Final 6.234

Issue
Price
Pt i

Vj>tast
Renunc.
Data
•

115 F.P. 30/3 20/4
60 F.P. 6/3 27/4
88 F.P. 30/3 27/4
880 F.P. 14ffi 6/4
S3 FJ>. 22/3 4/5
185 F.P.' 23/3 18/S
67 FJ3. 7/8 80/4
44 Nil —
286 F.P. 12/3 20/4
SB F-P. 23/3 .19/5
87 F.P; 14/3 25/4

315 F.P". 12/3 2/4
32 NH —

Final 3.1219
_

Final 3.0

Fmal 7.39

Final 2.544

Final 1 .34 feat.

‘ Board meetings intimatod. - t Rights

issue since made. tTax Ires.. 5 Scrip

issue since made from reserves. .

CORAL INDEX: Close 531-536

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466. 3 months Copper 1022.1-1030.4

29 Lamont Road, London, SW10 OHS.
1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth : 12%
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 10.50%

t Address shown under Insurance end Property Bond Table.

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave.. London EC3V 3LU. TeL: 01-283 1101.

Index Guide as at March. 20, 1979 (Base 100 on 14-1.77)
Clive Fixed Interest Capital 14852^
Clive Fixed Interest Income 121.50

ALLENHARVEYA ROSS INVESTMENTMANAGEMENTLTD.
' 45'ComhiIL London; ECSV 3PB: Tel.: 01^23 6314.'

* Index Guide as at March 29, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 11X50

' Income Fixed Interest Portfolio ..I.... 103.75

EQUKTKS

lift
3978/79

aJs
Stock .

High
J
Low

— 1194
20f»174
16/2 170
9/2 42 .

20/4 128

130
68

(118
31.
97

ItAppl. Computer —HBO
Caledonian Hktgi

—

Hunting Aseoa-Defti.
M^Y^Dsrt Defd
Sedgwick F.NowlOi

—11BO | «.il*.u
,_.«174 +S 67.3 1.6^ h =]=
IpillS 1-6 ITBJJ |a.l

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
H-or

on.

VU
10H2i4-
io7p:
76*d|-

101*a: +
lOOp

|
-

108 p<

"RIGHTS” OFFERS
1978/9

High
l
Low

160

11?
308
43
23X
109

un
79
*7

406
34pm

147
66
108
230
38

741a

73
35
243

Stock
£•„ H- or
s^£r- -

5
|

Bummer
Buroo Dean
Cement-Roadstono

.

Haslemero Estates-

-

Hirst AMalUnson
210 (Johnson Matthoy.

Macphorson ()
Park Place Invs.
Rank Org— •—
Redman Keenan
Setters Inti...

Taylor Woodrow..
32pm|Wllliams (W.t

160 l-i-I

B2 +2
108 -B
926 -4
42 —

2

228 -5
103 .. ..

.
25pm — 1

I 288 '—10
' 78 i+l
1 36 !— *a

!
390 ;—*2

j
32pmi

Renunciation date usually lest day for dealing tree ol Stamp duty, b Figures
based. on prospectus estimate- a Assumed dividend and yield, s Forecast divi-

dend: cover based bn previous year’s namings. F Dividend end yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
; Cover allows for. conversion of shares not now ranking lor dividend or ranking
only for restricted dividends. § Placing price to public, p* .

Pence unless other-
wise indicated. 7 Issued by tender. Q Offered to holdera of ordinary shares as
a ** rights." •* Issued by way of capitalisation. 55 Reintroduced, n Issued m
connection with reorganisation, merger or take-over, gp Introduction. Issued
to former preference holders.' Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional
or psrtfy-psid allotment lettsts. * With warrants. tT Unlisted security.

BASE LENDING RATES
AJ3.N. Bank 13 %
AlUpd Irish Banka Ltd, 13 %
Amro Bank 13 %
American Express Bk. 13 %
A P Bank Ltd. 13 %
Henry Ansbacher 13 %
Associates Gap. Gorp.. .. 14' %
BaocG. de Bilbao ....... 13 %
Bank ofCredit A Cmce. 13 %
Bank of Cyprus T3 %
Bank of N.&W. 13 %
Banque Beige Ltd....... 13 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SJL 131%
Barclays Bank I3"%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 13 %
Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Penn’t Trust.. 13 %
Cayzer Ltd. 13 %
Cedar Holdings 13 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 12}%
Chbulartons 13 %
C E. Coates 13 %
Consolidated Credits... 13 %
Co-operative Bank ......*13 %
Corinthian Securities... 13 %
Credit Lyonnais 13 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13 %
Duncan Lawrie 13 %
Eagil Trust 13 %
English Transcont. ... 13}%
First Nat Fin. Corp. ... 15 %
Fast Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Ahtbiiy Gibbi 13 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 13 %
Grindlays Bank ..$13 %
Guinness Mahon 13 %

Hambros Bank 13 %
HiU Samuel S13 %
C Hoare & Co tl3 %”

Julian S. Hodge 14 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
Industrial Bk of Scot 13}%
Keyser Ullmann 13 %
Knowsley & Co. .Ltd.... 14}%
Lloyds Bank 13 %
London Mercantile ... 13 %
Edward Maoson & Co. 14 %
Midland Bank 13 %

I Samuel Montagu 13 %
(Morgan Grenfell 13 %
National Westminster 43 -%
Norwich General Trust 13 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 13 %
Rossminster 13 %
Royal Bk. Canada Tst 13 %
Schlesioger Limited ... 13 %
R S. Schwab 14 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd- 14 %
Shenley Trust-.'. 15 %
Standard Chartered ... 13 %
Trade Dev. Bank 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 14 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
Whitesway Laidlaw ... 131%
Williams & Glyn’s 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 13 %

I
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.
7-day deposits . 10*2%. 1 -month
deposits -10*%. .

7-day deposits on lumt of 00.000
end. under Vh’A up to £25,000
11% and over £25.000 11**%.
Cell deposits over £1.000 10*a’.'>.

Demand deposits 11%.

Building
increased
earnings

HigherProfits

1978Group profits increased by24% to £274 million.

Dividends Rise

Final dividend of2.84 pence pershare

recommended, making a total of4.21 pence for 1978,

up 13.2%. Dividend cover1.35 times.

Bonus issue •

Bonus share issue of 1 for 1 0 proposed Dividend for

1979 expected to be maintained on increased capital

PropertiesRevalued
.

Revaluation of most of our Central District properties

shows surplus of £271.8 million.

Developments
Gammon Housepurchased

Present/piannad
commercial lettable area

owned inHong Kong

•Building Future Profits

Earnings increase expected from development
programme with 1.6 million sq. ft commercial
lettablespace to beadded by 1983. Main impact
expected1980 onwards.

K*

PandO building sold atsubstantialprofit,to be
reflected in.1979 accounts.

D. 1C Newbigglng, Chairman
Hong Kong, 29th March, 1979

Threenewjoint ventures inNewTerritones: one
industrial, two residential.

Acquired outstanding shareholding in City Hotels
Ltd,which becamewhollyowned.
Group's Hong Kong commercialand residential

development projects almost fully pre-let. All

existing properties are fully let.

Financial Resources
Over HKS600 million (£58.8 million) raised through
issue of Unsecured LoanStock1984/93 with
warrants.

1978 1977
£ £

Group profit -

aftertax 27,400,000 . *22100,000
Dividends 20,200,000

. 17900,000
Shareholders'

funds **548300,000 290.300.000
Earnings per share 5.69 pence *4.59 pence
Dividends pershare 421 pence 3.72 pence
Netassets pershare **1.14 0.60

F-'ri.y-

v;;c
'

r-:

C-

Gammon House mainlyfinanced by loans of£68.6
million.

CunsREyconwcrsions fiorn HKSmadao* dosing rateaon28diMarch, 1972

No presentneed forfurtherborrowing. Borrowing:

ration remains healthy

“ Adpniea
—ftefiocts propertyrevaluationasat31/12/78

TheHong Kong Land Company Ltd.

Alexandra House, HohgrKong.

f-
1

r
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I

;

;
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On April2nd
Canadian
Imperial Bank

ofCommerce
ismovingto
55 Bishopsgate

London E.C.2.

The move of our City Branch

from 2 Lombard Stand the

European Operations Office

from 42 Moorgate to new
premises in Bishopsgate is yet

another indication ofthe con-

tinuing growth of Canadian

Imperial Bank of Commerce as

a major force in world banking

and finance.

<i>
CANADIAN IMPERIAt-

BANKOFCOMMERCE

5 5 Bishopsgale.london EC2N 3NM.Telephone01-628 9858.

Telex 888229. Cable CANIMP London E.C 2.

r
•

Extinct inthe UnitedKingdom by

1916. Re-introduced in 1977.

Main habitats Scandinaviaand Asia.

Fourth largest eagle inthe world, A
with a wingspan of7-8 feet Mk
Like all eagles it is a MM
protected bird.

Financial Times Monday April 2 1979
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Kelvin Hall, Glasgow
TODAY

COMMONS: Proceedings on tte
Current

Representation of the People

BilL Completion of Remaining Current

Stages of the Arbitration Bril

;
Lords), the Crown Agents Bill

and of the Consents to Prosecu- Apr. 3—6

tions Bill and proceedings on Apr. 3-5 .

the pneumoconiosis Apr. 3—6 .

(Workers’ Compensation) Bill. Apr. 5—8 .

LORDS: Industry Bin (Mone?) Apr. |-1< .

-S5%»K! Zr.M

London Fashion Exhibition (01-385 1200)

Inte™Sonal En^neering and QuaUty

Control Exhibition (01-300 SLDUj

L*aSSw^mflm«U0WM 13M)

SSSKfg®
Tipping Vehicle Exmbmon(W1^7W8j
Birmingham Motor Show (OfflBSigg)

hSSbSiS EJIbiUon
National Food Services (01-686 7181)

Tilt

Exbn. Centre, Birmingham
Olympia
Bloomsbury Centre HtL. WCl
Alexandra Palace

Exbn. Centre, Harrogate
'

BtagleyHall
Assembly Rooms, Edinburgh

Grosvenor House, Wl
third reaains.^^*^ tr_21 .. National roou

EfSHifeinl OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
remaining stages. Motions

..i HoUday Fair *79 (01-486 1951) TMsinki

Current
Current

Apr. 5—8
Apr. 8—10
Apr. 14—23
Apr. 19—25

Apr. 20—29
Apr. 21-29ECT COMMITTEE: Expen- ^ 2l_29 AGKO ^ ^MTTYrrnTTOriTin

iSeaS BUSINESS AND MANAGEAffiOTCOWEHENCES
imunitnnw rvirront _____ Management Centre Europe. Manag London

mth. wShi FistipAMT Current ....

(Deep Sea Vessels) (Specified ••

Porte) Scheme. 1979. Air Navi- Current ...

5£on (Noise Certification) Current ...

Order 1979. Carriage by. Air

Arts (Application ofProems) Apr 5-S

(Secmd .*™ndmeni) Order W-™
1979. Credit Lnions BUI.

j9_2J
second reading. Apr. 20—21

SELECT COMMITTEE: Expen- Apr. 21-21

ditnre Arts and Home Office

Sub committee. Subject: TJTTQT'
Women and the Penal System. ISUoJL

TOMORROW Current ..

COMMONS: Proceedings on the

Finance Bill and on the Con- Current ..

so lidated Fund (Appropriation) •

BilL Completion of remaining Current ..

stages of the Weights and

leisures Bill, the Leasehold A^- -

Reform BUI and Carriage by Air
. 0

and Road Bill (Lords).

WEDNESDAY Apr. 2—4
COMMONS: Banking BUI, con-

sideration of Lords amend- Apr. 2—1
ments. Nurses. Midwives ana

Health Visitors Bill, Lords Apr. 2—6
amendments. Estate Agents BUI. ,

Lords amendments. Proceedings Apr. 3 .....

on the Ancient Monuments Bill

n ordO and on three Apr. 3-5

consolidation measures, the

Exchange Equalisation Account
J

•••

Bill (Lords), the International

Monetary Fund Bill (Lords) sad A*j 4 _
the Prosecution of Offences BUI

(Lords).

LORDS: Motion to approve Apr. 4—5
Inmarsat (Immunities and

Privileges) Order 1979. Con-

solidated Fund (Appropriation) Apr. 4-6

Bill. Finance Bill. Weights and

we? ci ires BUI and Leasehold Apr. 4—

s

Reform Bill, all stages. Crown .

Agents BilL Consents to Z~?
Prosecutions Bill and the p *

,

Pneumoconiosis Etc. (Workers’ ^pr 6 _

Compensation) Bill, remaining

stages Apr. 9_...

Royal Assent will be given to

all outstanding Acte and Apr. 10

Parliament will then be pro-

rogued prior to dissolution on Apr. 19

Saturday, April 7.

Travel and HoUday Fair 79 (01-486 1951)

EuropSn
1

'ra
P
(01^9 3964) AjrU^

Toys and Games Trade Show-BELJOTJETS

(until April 8)

International Trade Fair

International Book Fair

International Household Fair

AGRO TO—Northern Agricultural Fair

Helsinki

Paris

Brussels
Genoa
Zurich
Milan
Jerusalem
Amsterdam
Braga

Current ..

Current ..

Apr o AMR^ternatSnaf^Intervi&w^^S^ds and Tech-

Apr. 2 ESC^T^t^rtop^m the Protertion of

* 0 , Business Consultancy: Effective

£
~

I
-

— -^ass&apsMg-:w Energy Utilisation and Conservation Conference
Apr. 3-o

(01-637 2400)

::::::::::::::

Z;n= issa?

mS?Ssl!,S*

L

biaopM^
a.,^ a i; BHRA^institution of Chemical Engineers: Mixing
Apr. «—o **

//y>34 750422)

Apr. l 6 ISBA: World Industrial Advertising' Congress

?

A R Tniernati^ai^Tnsurance Conference (01-222 6362)

Ipr ::::::::: assoc, of offshore Divmg co“j?s°^i3
l
??

derwater
Apr. 5»—o

Engineering Symposium (01-549 5831)

aw ft Ovez-IBC: Damages for Personal Injury and Death
Apr. o -

(01-242 2481)
. 9 The 48 Group: Trends in British Trade with China
n.pi. -

(0772 51831)
. ,0 AGB: Trade Union Recognition—the options
A"‘- *u

(01-353 3651)
-n{ The Institution of Mechanical Engineers: Power

Apr’ 1
from Coal (01-222 7899)

. , nr 11 LOCI: Conference on Libya (01-248 4444)

aK’ 11 The Henley Centre for Forecasting: The Budget
M (01-236 3011) „ .

Anr ll’ BAMA: Achieving production efficiency (07W
.ip*. **.

842765)

,

Anr 14—21 CBA/John Rldgway: Training Course <01-720 mi)
lSr-19 BIPI/AMEDA: Microwave—a Cooking Revolution

P (0582 411001)

\ur to AGB: Executive Secretary (01-353 36ol)

\ar 18—'’O ... Eurotech Management Development Service: Be a
‘ p " More Effective and Persuasive Communicator

(0252 313066)
aor 11 AGB: Essentials of Employment Law (01-353 3651’

\pr
‘ 19—20 FT Conference: South East Asian Banking and

P
Finance 1 01-236 4382)

Apr 19—SO MSS Computer and Business Consultancy: Manu-
H ” facturing/Productioo Control Concepts

• (Worthing 34755)
. . ,

_
Apr. 19-550 Malaysian Investment Centre: Assisting UK Busi-

nessmen in the Expansion of

ment Opportunities m Malaysia (01-493 0CT.6)

4nr 20—23 IPM: Current and Future Developments in Fay
1

PoUcy and Industrial Relations Practice

(0865 735422)

Management Centre Europe: Management Course
LondQh

IPM?“Sdusteial w£nti?Su£e 7) Upper Woburn Place, WCl
current legislation (014BT

BTSC: Senior Management Course (IHboa j
Woking; Surrey --

. « : DO) -

Apr.. 3
Apr. 3

Apr. 4—

5

I Apr. 4—

6

Apr. ’A—

6

Apr. 4—

6

Apr. 5-4>

Woking; Surrey

Royal Garden Hotel, W8

Hilton HoteL Wl

RAC Club, 5W1.

Worthing

Connaught Rooms, WC2 .

Hotel RusseU, WC2

Royai Lancaster Hotel, W2
American Embassy
Hilton Hotel, Rotterdam
Regent’s Park, Wl

Europe Lodge HtL, W. Brant 1

Cafe RoyaL Wl

University of York

_ *» "

Amsterdam
Plaza HoteL Frankfort

Apr. 6

Apr. 9.

University of Aberdeen

Royal Lancaster HoteL W2

Guild HalL Preston

London Press Centre

Birdcage Walk, SW1
Cannon Street, EC4

Carlton Tower HoteL SW1

Kensington Close HoteL W8
Ardmore

London, WS
Charing Cross HoteL WC2

Cafe Royal, Wl
Cafe Royal, Wl

Singapore

at:

&r- ‘

c

Worthing

Piccadilly HoteL Manchester

Kennington, Oxford

Pf
n ••• i* .

Notwithstandii^reduced

UKvehicleproduction,

theGroupstechnical
strengthandexpertise

will sffil furtherincrease

: ourworldwide salesf
Sir Bernard Scott, Chairman.

results
Tornover far the six months was£510m,

atiincrease of£48m.The Lucas share of

Associated Companies
5

(all overseas)

turnover was a further £61m giving a

total turnover of£571m which is £64m
higher than the previous year Sales in

Europe increased by 21% and those in

theUS by 43%. Direct exports from the

UK were up by 24% to a record level

of£86m.
Profits before tax for the six months at

£24m were disappointing and thiswas

due to the poor performance of the UK
market.During the whole of the first

halfof the financial year there has been

a series of disruptions to production and -

sales caused by the wide-ranging

problems both within the industry and

elsewhere.Thus theUK production of

vehicles showed a decline ofno less than

1S% on the previous year.An additional

factor that reduced profitwas our con-

siderable spending onnew projects not

yet on stream but which wifi make an
important contribution in the future.

Outside,the UK our companies in

Europe and other overseas areas per- .

formed well and increased their profits

by2S%.

PROSPECTS
The outcome will depend materially on
the industrial climate prevailing in the

UK for the remainder ofthe year

Steady and sustained production is

essential to restore the profitability ofour

domestic business to a satisfactory leveL

Howe\’eLnotwithstanding reducedUK
vehicle production,the Group's technical

strength and expertise will still further

increase our worldwide sales. Our pros-

pects are good and market penetration,

continues to increase.

1979 Interim Results at a glance:

Half-year Half-year

to 3JL-1-79

X million
to 3LL78
£ million

Year
to 3L7.7S

£ million

Sales to outside

customers 510.14

With160 U.K. branchesyou can rely on our

countrywide insurance service foryour protection. Millions do.

Askyourbroker or call in atyour nearest branch.

Eagle Star Insurance

Surplus on trading 26.87 3034 7751 - •’

.

:

Profitbefore taxation 244)9 27.61 734)5

Earnings per

ordinaryshare l&89p 22£9p 59-89p
,

Dividend perordinaryshare 24>7p 2J$3p 9.18p w

Lucas
LnnB»IndHfitriesLiiaitsd.GTieatKinjgStfget

I
'BirminriiHrp RiqflXF
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\ INTERNATI0NAt BONDS BY FRANCIS GHILES
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ANOTHER startling; week for such e. “<yja5i-tap ,’ i5sue was
the prices of .SterHsg.fc<)a4s and: arranged- was in September
of- dollar bonds convertiblfrintO'. .1077, by Prion Bank, one -of . the
British equities; aiso -saw the joint lead.iqaiiagers-ih the.KDC
re-emergehcae of the primary issue, • for Oesteireichishe
^TnaxRet in fixed interest Euro- .'KontroIIhault.

"
.

an«^-«fter reoponing -or this- sector'

r^^r
6"-0

^ «,
new issues in made possible* by the im-

Canadwn donars. - -Sfea^while piovemeht in the Canadian air-
conditions in -tbe -. hard • rcoey since the beginning of
currency? market- wiuch ruled Mardi, Itithen stood at C$0.83
the roost last year, continued to . agiast the. U.S. dollar but had-
detenorate.^^ :. .-. • moved .upV'to C$(K86.' by' last
The Canadian, dollar sector- o£ Friday. . This 'improvement Is

the market to Tfropened- after reinforced for the investor. ;by

appears- to outweigh the more
bearish .imes, sue* as the TLS.
rate of* inflation and further
increases, in the price of oil;

The announcement' of oil

price increases and the -threat

of further rises in Inflation and
interest rates again troubled the
Yen, D-Mark and Swiss franc
sectors. Prices of D-Mark bonds

calendar fnr^ the. four weeks
starting March 26, which was
set at a maximum of DM 770m,
was too high.

The deteriorating stale of this
' market

.
was

,
confirmed

.
by

.
the

.terms for. RENFE and particu-

larly by those ' for . the Fujitsu

convertible, which '

.
carries ..

' a

coupon, of 5 per cent,' the

a.

-« .'% ,

l, Sy.*>^.

Ssrcea 5ra ,

being closed 'for lS~i»oht£$. All
indications at' the end' of last
week pointed to -a warm recep-

rriohfer the two Canadian dollar
rtssges;- ? for. • ^Canada’i Etjwrt
Development Corporation and

the. higher yield - he. can get on
the new -Canadian dollar issues

than on recent TJBr dollar

E3ficmdtft. de- Fiance/ re-

/'n' i.iiM,' opened, the dollar sector of the

S*i

• on
Hudson’s -Bay- /

1 is^pfe.
:
was

increased r- fiton • ' an '
initial

C$40m to -C$50m - later .in the
week. A third issue; . for Pro-

vince nf Quebec. -was announced
on Friday evening.

The: totals size of- ihe'EDC

a$75m offering. A $40m straight

issue . fpr Comalco was -then

announced later dn the week. .

. The reception for EDF was
fair/ noileast on

.
account of the

rarity of -the/ nainer but some
retail investors objected to .the

12%

~a%[—

yt

6-Month . fe/ 1

Eurodollar Rate
'

12%

toft.

US Prime
Rates

1976
.
1977 1978 1979

’ " 2- V,

Sll-r-:- liv-

’ ?-r’. V.-f-

r-,,d?e K;'

bond "is C$100nrof which C?50m: -****;? #e'. ?0Ul?_ 4

be

has been' issued in the- ttadi-. ^f^Jf^^erjbree. years at a

tional way -while a. inrtiiexcB9^.^.iPP3r
GS50m remains . for / issue yields werer available for three

between, pow and the end of-the ;
years in -other types of papw.

year -at the" discretfdn 'of-' tbe Turnover of seasoned dollar
*

borrower - bonds was said by dealers to.be

The coupon arid matority "will ' averageTAgaiustthe background

be. the, §iuhe wgardlftfis.^of when * of rfixm dollar and easing

the mdividhal-
:

S>nd!sr are- issiied, 'interest;, .pates the * declining

with . Jhahges; lnv condi-
'/
yield premium offered by money

tions being- takeri into, account' market ipstruments ' may be -

by altering :the I^spe price/ . j: . diverting some funds: back.-dnto

"The only other' occasion when , bonds. . .
ThlS' ’ conrideration

Hungary is to borrow S::00m by way of a syndicated loan
paying..! to < above U.S. prime rate rather tlprime rate rather than LIBOR. The
Chart shows why this could he more attractive to US. banks.
The loan is being mam^-d by Manufacturers Hanover Group .

of the U.S. • :
:

fell by an average of \ point
across the board in very thin
trading after the announcement
that both the discount and
Lombard . rates would go up by
a full point in Germany.

.
Some German bankers also

felt that the new D-Mark issuer

-highest for a DM denominated
Japanese convertible, tot. a long

.

time.

In the Swiss franc sector, too,

the Japanese are having tp pay
more on convertibles: Rhythm
Watch paid-3? per cent- instead

of the recently prevailing -31

per cent. The big three Swiss.4
banks decided to frdteze ' the
issue of subsequent. Japanese
convertibles. .

The tad state of the-..Swiss'
bond - ‘marker 'fufeed "Banqu'e
Keyser UlJmanu en Suisse to

announce a coupon . of 5 pier

cent an the SwFr 4pni lO^eaj
'[

public issue it is arrangihg'for
Lonrho. The level of, the
coupon wa.*-at least i of a- -point
above vhat was expected .. a
week before.

The deterioration of the Yen
sector, vras reflected in . the

j
decision by the Japanese tuth-
erities to curtail “Yen -bond'!
issues planned for. the next two
months This forced botp Den;
mark and Austria to scale-l&owir
their.'plans for Yen. bond issues
next month.
In the sterling sector gains of

up tn SJ points were registered
on the week.' The recent issue,

for FFI closed at 103 on Friday.
The excitement on the British
stock market coupled with the
strength of sterling' showed
through clearly in the prices of
T'K dollar convertibles] The
Thorn issue .rinsed at the pnd of

the week at 122, up from 103 at

the -beginning' or March. • -On
Thursday mominq this security
put on JO points in as"maiiy.
minutes.

.
In ' the French franc sector

the FF-r 125m bond for Solvay
was priced at par and a half..

It was four times over-sub-
scribed.

Borrowers
•

'* • • -•
. •

.»'
. .

UJL DOLLARS .

JfTexas 'fht^AIrltncs'

. . . jvt* .

.

Amount '- Maturity . '.P/itty'

tf&selte, ...*•

tBank Bumiputra

rBanco -di'Roma

, ;
. v A.,.. -^Qffer
mwiaaje^- .

§Galveston-Houston
..ttSWcden •£-**** -9i

:

:

'/*/

J6DF (irted France) te:
m

-*y.

•

n»r -:

’

Comalco , >.'40, '; TWV' . ^

vqSFB, Kuidef Peabody.
»

^

. . 5<nfth' Barney
'^Hambrqs, Skand. Emkildf/T.75
...Eiir. Banking' Co. r. /,

.4 others.
'

. . CrMIt J-ywinab. / '
if.-.’

'

& .other* /.

;

.'Kidder Pcahifdjr 'A> :-ij
*

• Salomon Be^t* . ; T,
-' *

Morgan -Stahify irtfc.
' *

D-MARKS
Credit National -7 : 'r

- . '(g’teed France)
i< tHENFETg'teed Spain) 1M,,
,+
*S. African

1

Oil -Fund SAi-

'

.
SFujitsu .

* 5ft

,<
.
SWISS FRANCS

. 5 {Lonrho
'

1989

7w. .‘‘i-
m

.*9\

-
= W«rtCB • \kiSF

1 7J17
-

1943 ,rBifflern 8 ... •

BHMipJe--'.:'.; v *- • >

'tS -
: m ' Dffutsdie ’Bank

'

558 -

tPfandbriefrtelle
'

». .. Landos-Hypotbhk,
^•SRhythm Watch;

'

Denki • -«-.».*

t**§Aokl Construction -

{•gOkumura < .

40>* 'V 198^
:

•

.
'. ;* "

;/ : ‘

'

I0(h; • Bah. KeyseTliflmam
’ •»

-
.

;

~'>i
1

tffi Sqhsft
" 54)

l

«)-

:

' ^ '-•it'
1

;

• foo’
-

Credit Suisse 4.0
>

l
40 .

’
. 1984 v.jjW'V* 3i 100 Bank Julius Baler 379

-20 • J985- -r t 3j -
100- Credit Sufase . U •

30
. ;

1984 3J-. 100 .

'
Swiss Volksbank 3JS

"so u .-19M : •r^.
s TOO:. UBS - ; , 3S *

1 :

• FRENCH FRANCS i.
* - ». •

JSolvay et Cie * .'.-i'.v'"., 125 .

f ' K.
'*

H9ff 7
'

. . • :>
;?r;- lOOf. Basque de-TUrtlon

Buropfcnn?'
’ -" - i9M

LUXEMBOURG-'FRANCS
• {City of Oslo - -500' T .*

. v . . V .

1989 4J. ; «cl?
"

99}
m ;

’ % .

Kredietbank Lux. ;
'.’3,07

-CANADIAN DOLLARS - \i
EDC '

I-.-
SO

Hudson’s Bay Co. - SO
{PreV. of Quebec:.:; :50

•
! ? ‘

1984 • : .S.^T
'1989 '’ Mj;
..1986 - -7..

:
."

!. Wer-

to, :

lof•;m r.

• !

i.:
k»_;

Wood Gundy, Orion m

Morgan Stanley & others -.
*

BNP, Caisse. des Depots
et Consignations ;. . 10,25

•YEN- -• -V-.,: .

•'

•
.

{Austria r
-' ISbn

{DenmariT *y.\ THbii'
"

1989
*;’ 9

,
'

v

'jI9S9 •wi.... 9 .j,., r

73!'\
7j2.

995
‘

W*
r" Daiwa

im *' 758
Yamaichi .' 7.4T

. . .UNITS OF ACCOUNT*;-: -

- '• {SOFTS (g'teed STET) vLVfP Kredietbank NY
"
" 853

• Not yot priced. * Fn»| terms. . .ff\o*tlnb .. rtote.

tt Regfetered with U.S. So*ftia(» Eipdfinge CortmAtalba.-
1 MotB^vStei ere ca&jifcjed -on-AlUJ. fcssto.

® Minimum."
‘ £ Convertible.

1 Purehsss tiflig-

.

i v* • i",... j.

w'l INTERNATIONAL, LOANS BY MARY CAMPBELL
j U-S. BONDS BY STEWART FLEMING

<! Vor?
-

^ F.-adf

V.

from the BIS
IV*

>«]

'‘.I

?; if:

THANKS to the^Bank for Inter--

national Settlements' CBlS), tt:

is now at last pdsribl& .tb make:,

sensible esfflhates of- individual

country's debts wijltoirt severifl

years* study "of statistical

.
niceties first-. v :

T

On FridW.*tBer BIS;ptibllshed

a document called -Manual on,

Statistics Compiled by Interna-'

"

tloiud Organisations' '

,
bp-

'

Countries’ 7.Bxternal .Indited-
ness,- As may be guessed from '•

the titie It" is not the sort of .

tome wlucfr every-lOah syndica- -

tion officer-needs to carryround
the world in his pocket. ;«?

But from ntiMh on >ho bhnk =•

involved in. taternaSpri^l ieud-
ing, howrever scisUf its teaeafcfr

;

department - *• can. : have_:
any1'

-

excuse for fSflihg to-vdo its; .

homework .oh jujy, national debt
position.

'
. >Tbe Anama^ vccmid also be
hseful to companies involved in
providing' supplier^ .’credits

—

companies which haye tended to

he the main "losers; 'so. far in

the critical casei of default, like

Turkey ^'which'^have already

com'C out'ihto me' open.

Firndly; .it is.^ikely to con-,

solidate "the position "even of

- experts'. lit .the * field, .
One com-

-mehtator- on debt said

.last Week that ft'Would fill in

a number of-^ps inpiis- under-
standing of #Kst*afetics.
r- - Arguably it k .tp^nost im-
portant , ; contrihutiou /to inter- -

national credit a&essmodt since

Se :-BIS ‘starred to down
banks| cross-frbntier 4end|ag by

maturity in- December 1970.

For while a great deal of data

is now published- on countries*
foreign debts, it come.": from so
many different sources at.'so

many different times of year
that it has been very difficult

to use.

The new study, which runs' to

110 pages, does three things.
First if lists and describes all

the various international
sources of information both on
cross-frontier flows of funds and
also on the outstanding stock
of countries’ external debt... It

tells readers what information is

available from where, what the
approximate publics

1

.!oh dates
are, and how out of date 'ft is

when published.

Second, it explains the scope
• and limitations of the informa-
tion. Third, it gives indications

of how all this information can
be roughly put together' to com-
pile ' an estimate of overall

: indebtedness. '

It falls far short of actual

aggregation of the -figures for
individual countries. But the
publication is part of the

general thrust to improve the
quality of data available

country debt.

An actual aggregation
figures might be the next stage.

The BIS notes that “the inter-

national organisations con-
cerned are now examining the
extent to which these data
could be aggregated in a form
suitable for publication, using

.the more detailed information,
available for their own puiposcs
but which is not publicly avail-

able/* But such a development
would not happen overnight,
even if the necessary agree-
ments for it were to be secured.

THE NEW YORK bTOff^aricetsl '.&W' EcfedrifBttt ‘iSsttos,

,

. are facing some difficult, tests'- : -"In Ih^tfcte 'short
‘

1 over the' next few* days. -' as /tenp ^jqoney • j'.jftte?;-

investors try to assess "the declined slightly, although the

on

. The World Bank, thp. Organi-

sation for Economic Co-opera-
tion and Development (OECD)
and the International Monetary
Fund have all helped to pre-
pare the new publication.

of Imposing controls on banks'
international lending has
hitherto been considered virtu-

ally impossible. The authorities

have therefore concentrated on
helping lenders to help them-
selves by improving the infor-

mation flows.

implications of the confronta-
tion in the trucking industry,
the uncertainties posed by
Congress's failure so far to raise

the Federal debt limit, and the

the Federal Reserve Board's
target of about 10 per cent for

Federal funds appeared un-
changed.
The performance of the mar-

publication later tHs" week dr" Tiets' was widely ascribed To“tBe'

the Producer Price Index for
March which is widely expected
to show that inflationary pres-

sures continue to run' at a
double digit annual rate.

Tftorughout most of last week
the prices of long-term bonds
were firm and in spite of a
decline on Friday prices in both
the corporate and Treasury
sectors ended the week a shade
higher with gains of around one
quarter of a point in longer

continued failure of Congress
to approve an increase in the
U.S. Government’s debt ceiling

from $798bn to $830bn and the
consequent shortage of stock.

The lack of action in Congress
on this issue threatens to pose
a serious problem for the
authorities and has already dis-

rupted the financial markets.
Unless the House of Represen-
tatives acts today to approve an
increase, the Administration

win, according to official tore-
casts, be unable' to meet its

•obligations. .

•

These include' payment of
1

some 87bn of social - security,

cheques. Last week the'

Treasury stopped selling savings)

bonds and in efforts to increase
the available cash, called on
"banks to pay Tn any taxlrec&Ipts
they were holding. In order to
stay within its debts ceiling, the
Treasury has also postponed an
estimated $10bn of securities.

On the assumption that Con-
gress approves the increase in
the debt ceiling early this week,
the markets are likely to be
faced with the task of absorbing
a flood of new Treasury sales

and it was this prospect which
sparked the decline in prices on
Friday.
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FT ATIONAL BOND SERVICE
BONTRADE INDEX AND YIELD
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Mar. 23 ..
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BNDE 5 881.
OwmadMV 90
EIB 4VS9 j;....'..™..-

Euraiom.4V S3
K L Smidih 4V 89 ...

Finland- 4V '93
-Gza 4V 9&
Heron 4V 89

JW Fin. HV 3V 94 .v-

Mafayri* 4V^0-..~.,
.Zealand 34

fjfcwqes Komm. 4V SO
«CB-2V 91

j^KNofcia‘5 90

VjS-W|Sa'4V"aj"'
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- Chanoa on
. laaued Bid. Offer day .weak Yfeld
.— -40 103V WSV-r-OV +0V 4.78
93 40 97V 97V- 0 -0V 3.73

94 -100 90V 90V -OV “OV. 4.38

ICO 94V -95.--W, -OV 3.97
" 100_ r99V. wv -OV.-rfl5._4JO

*/. 300 ftflV 96V -OV -OV 4.07
S3 70 10T IITIV +0V +0V 3-88

... 100 ‘lODV'i(»V.rOV -Oi A21.
- ttT.ISBV .-MV-OV-OV 3.80

101V 102 .'f.OV +0V 4.76

t?6 _96V.-.V..-0V 4.95.-..
. 9BV 99 -OV —OV 4.37
28V 99 -OV -IV 4J7
100V 10V - 0 -OV 4v41

100V100V-+OV--OV 4.46
101 -40FV-—OV—OV *39
97V 98 -0V-0V 4^4
|93V SSV -OV-OV 4.06

-98V- 8ft .-0 —0 —4*88
84V 9«7, -0V-OV 3.97.

101V 101V 0 -OV. 4.11

94V 94», -0V-9V 4.32

TO HJ3V+0V +1V 4.62

97V 98 -OV “OV 5.W
97V 98 —OV 0 4.»
taav 96V -OV -1 4^7
100V.WOV ,+OV -OV 4^4
98V 89 y-Oi 4.W
100V looV:ri:OV +PV -4JO
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.... 80
25
80.-.

..-. • 100
.. 35
^ 230 ;
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— 120

.100
100
20
SO

... 100

... 100
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"YEN STRAIGHTS
-'As Ian. Dev. Baoic 5V 88 15
Australia;58 S3 3D

f Australia 6V SB ....." '20

Finland 6.6 83 . 10
Finland 6.8 88 .:

.
IQ

Change on
Issued Bid Offer da/ weak Yield

87V 8BV 0 -OV 7.61

95V SfiV 0 -OV 8-01
33' 94 0 0 7.59
S4V S5V -OV -OV 7.04
83V 94V 0 0 7J5

High 73..

Low *79 ...

95.75 (1/2)

94.40 (11/1)

Long farm

89.16 9.35

88.99 9.37

89.99 (30/1)

88.67 (28/2)

EUROBOND TURNOVER

IS
15
20
22
35
75

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued
Nonlic'1. Ok: 9 84 SDR" 20
Auto Cote B. 7 93 EUA
Komm. Inct. 7VR3 EUA
Panama BV 93 EUA ...

SDR Franca 7 93 EUA
Algamene Bk. 6V. 83 Ff
CFE Mexico 7V S3 FI ...

EIB 7V 85 FI— 75
New Zsaland-SV 84 FI 75
Noway 8>4 84_F1 TOO
Elf Aquitaine W, 88 FiV- 160
EIB 9V 88 FFr 200
Norway SV 84 TFr 200
PSA Peugeot 9V 87 FFr 175
Total Oil BV 87 FFr

- Unilever 10 85' FFr
CECA BV 89'

C

1

Citicorp 10 S3 £
EIB 9V 88 E
Finance for Indl 13 BJ E
Fisons 1CV 87‘£ i

BAT 8 88 LuxFr 250
Bayer Lux. 8 88 LuxFr 250
EIB 7V 88 LuxFr 250
Euraiom 8 87- LuxFr ... BOO
Finland I. F. 8 88 LuxFr 250
Norway 7V 83 LuxFr ... 250
Norges Km. 8 '89 LuxFr 500
Renault 7V 88 LuxFr ... 500
Solvay Fin. 8 86 LuxFr 200
Swedish Bk. S 88 LuxFr 500

150
100
20
20
25
15
TO

Bid -Offer

W, 99V
91V B2V
97V 98-,

94», 35
'«

94V 95V
95V 96V
38V 69V
9*V BS1

?

. 94V 95V
100V 101V
98V 99V
99 99V
99V 100V
99V 99V
F7V 98V
100V101V
-91V 91V
BOV 91V
93V 94V
104V 105V
92V 97V
97V 9RV
97s

* 38s
:

96V 97s,
100 101
97V 3SV
97V 98>

;

98V 99V
97V 98’j
i«r, ioiv
99V 100V

Change on
day week Yield
O +0V 9.19
0 0 7.93
0 tOV 7.70
0 -OV- 8.85
0 +0V 7J5

-0s, +CP, 7.40
0 0 8.18

0 8.23
-OV 7.87
HP. 7.99
-OS 9.80
0 • 9.B6
D 9.31
0 9.81

0
0
0
0
0
0

-rCV

(nominal vaJua in Sm>

U.S. S bonds Cede! Eurodoar

Lest weak 4643 1.168.3

Previous week ... 612.7 1^40.7

Other bonds

Last week 606.0 403.0

Previous week ... 3685 464.4

0 -OS 9.72
-OV -OV 9.74
-rOS +2S 11.21
0 +2V 11 .Z7
0 +3V 10.78

-FOV +2V 12.22
-rOS +1V 11.47
0 +DS 8JS

-OV HIV 8JB
0 -OV 8.19
0 +OV 7J1
0 +(P4 8.33
0 . 0 8.34

-OV —OV. 8.19
0 -?-OV 8.09
0 +CS 7.86
0 -f-OV 7.K

No informatiozi available-

previous day’s price.

tOuly one market maker

supplied a price.

ov

OV
OV
OV

FLOATING RATE1

NOTES. • Spread
Arab Inti. Bsnfc.M6.5 83 0*,

BFG Fin. Co. M5J5 83...'

Bco. El Salvador. .M8 83
Bco. Nac. -Arght MS 83
Banco Nac. Argnt..7 83
Banco Urquife 6 68 ... __
Bank -of Tokyo - M5V 93. OV
'Banqua Worms' M5V 86 ,0V

. Bq. E. d'Alfj. MBJ75.84
Bq. Ext d'Alg. M7.5 85
Bq. Indo at Suox MSS
Bq. I. Af. Occ. M6.5 83
BNP 5S 91

: CCCE M5-25 Eft.
Ch. ManT O/S MSV 93
Giticqrp O/S Fin.' 6 34

' Credit* National MSV 88
Gotabanken MB 88 —Hr
Ind.-Bk. Japan M% 85.

tlubljanska MT75 85 ...

.LTCB Japan M5V-85 -...

Midland Inti. 'MSS' 93.

- Nlpd.-Crdt Bk - MS£ 85
'OKB MSV 88 .—"
Offshore Mining 86-

. Petro M«ieano 71
, 84„.

. Prfvrodna Banka- M8 88
Suridard Chrt. M5J5 90
SundsvaHsbnkn., M6 85

OV
0»,

OV
OV
OV
OV
OV

SJ
-

oV
OV
ov
1
ov
ov
ov
ov
ov

ov
ov
ov

Bid - Offer

96V 97
63S 99
97V 98 s,
IPO ioos
97V 98»«

97V' 98s,

97V 88V
S8V S8V
96V 96V
95s

, 96V
99V 99V

Thailand 7 B4 • BV

97V 98V
97V 97V
97V 98s.
99>, -99T,
93*. 9BV
98V -93V
199V 100s,

97V 98V
99V 99V
68V 99V
99V 100V
99V 100V
99 BSP:

StP, 99V
95V WV
97?, 97V
97V B7V
TOV 97V

C dta C.cpn
31/7 11^*4
12/7 12.4
12/4 11J1
21/7 12V
22/9 T1V
21/0 T1S
18/4 IDS
15/8 12
s/a 11V
2/5 12V

25/7 12
12/7 12.4
22/2 11V
3/8 11V
27/7 11.73
8/8 11.06
11/7 12.31
15/5 .12.31
1/5 12.35
18/7 12.94
9/5 12.08
»/7 1ZV
22/6 12.SI
18/4 10J6
19/7 12.19
?«/7 12.08
22/6 13 44
10/? 1135
4/4 10.06

15/3 11.31

C.ytd
1162
12.66
11.56
12JS2
11.72
11.73
10.71
12.17
12.29
IS.ffi

12.0S
12.62
11.62
11.65
11X
11.10
12.48
12.50
12-35
1324
12.12
12-36
IZJil
10.55
12^8
12.17
13.96
11.86
10J31
11.60

CONVERTIBLE Cnw.

BONDS da»
Aaiea BV S3 ..«— 9/78
Baber Int Fin.iSS S3.~ 1/79
Boots- 6V 93 2/79
Ciba-Gaigy O/S F 4 94 9/79

- Coca-Cole Bon ling 6V-. 4/79
Honda Motor 5S 89 ... 5/79

Ito-Yokedo 5V, 93 6/78

Novo InduatH 7 89 4/79

Toxaa Int. Air. 7S 93 ... 4/79
Thom Int- Flo- 7 88 .'..11/78

. Tyco Int Pin- 8S 88 ... 0/78
' Asahi Optieal 3S DM...12/TO

Caalo Ctf. 3V"B5‘DM'...riri8
Izutniye 3V Mi DM .1....10/78

Juaco 3S 86 DM .... ..... 1/79
Xansai'ElecV 4 84 DM... 4/79

. Konithiroku 3S 85 DM 1/79
” Marudal Food 3V DM... 2/79

Mifrata' M- ^VSB
1

DM...11/78
NiDP. Air. 3.5 88 DM ..12/73

Niopnn Shinpan 3V.DM 8/78
Nippon Van. 3S Mi DM 1/79,

-Nissan -D3asL.3V. 86 DM 2/79
Olvmp. Opt. 3V 85 DM 2/79

Ricoh 3S 88 DM .-^10/78

.. Sanyo EIsciric^VDfcL^llW
Sharp Cd. 3s! 88 DM... 2/73

Stanley Elec. 3*, DM...11/78
Tekvp Flee- 3*, B7 DM 4/79
Tokyu Ld. Cp. 4 88 DM 4/79

Trlo-Ktvwd- 3V 86 DM...11/78

675
9

532
1339

J£9
14.5

sav

Crrv. - Chg.
pries Bid Offer day
628 91V 92V +0V
34 fllif 1204 +1S

2.16 108V 107V -IV
94 95 0
89V 30V 0
91V 92V 0
114SH5V
89 90 -OV
904 914 -OV

3.67 116VMTV-81
,

21 tl« .1024 0
95V 864 —OS
93*r944 0
914 924 —OV
884 M4 +04
91V 92V “04
£24 934 0
90 91 -OV
gavico —

o

7
,

*r-a 8S= 5 -04
S5S 984 -04
934 . MS 0

91V 0ZV+Osa
IrtP, 101V +0V
95V «P, -0s

,

93V -94s
, +1V

96V 9^4 -OV
92V S3S +0V
92V 944 -04
S04 914 0

864 874 H>4

1154
1350
612
1033
854
BOB
738
2B1
477-
703
617.
295
<87
623
476
493
711

Pram
8.18
4.72

-5.80
-16.63
16.71
6.81
1.21

7.S0
13.46
-B.92
17.08
-0.01
8.22
12.50
23.57
1936
14.43
28.45
-154
8.73

—054
8.85
9.53
0.67

10.74
139
1058
2155
3.01
9.17

30.74

e The Financial Times Ltd.. 1979. Reproduction in wHdIo

er in part In any farm not permitted without written

consent. Data supplied by Inter-Bend Sorvisss (a sub-
sidiary of dataSTREAM International).

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
is the yield to redemption of the
mid-price; the amount issued is

in millions of currency units ex-

cept for Yen bonds where it is

in billions. Change on week =
Change over price a week earlier.

FLOATING RATE NOTES:
Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. M= Mini-
mum coupon. C.dte=Dale next
coupon becomes effective. Spread
=Margin above six-month offered
rate for U.S. dollars. C.cpn = The
current coupon. C.yld=The
current yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Chg. day =
Change on day. Cnv. date=First
date for conversion into shares.
Cnv. p rice=Nominal amount of
bond per share expressed in
currency of share at conversion
rate fixed at issue. Prem — Per-
centage premium of the current
effective price of acquiring
shares via the bond over the most
recent price of the sbares.

The list shows the 200 latest
international bonds for which an
adequate secondary market exists.

The prices over the past week
were supplied by; Bond trade;

Kredietbank NV: Credit Commer-
cial de France; Credit Lyonnais;
E. F. Hutton Services SARL;
Commerzbank AG; Deutsche
Bank AG; Westdeutsche Landes-
bank Girozentrale; Banqtie Inter-
nationale Luxembourg; Krediet
Bank Luxembourg: AJgemene
Bank Nederland NV; Pierson,
Heldring and Pierson; Credit
Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank; Union
Bank of Switzerland; Akroyd and
Smithers; Bankers Trust Inter-
national; Banque Franchise de
Credit International; Citicorp
International Bank; Daiwa
Europe NV: Deltec Trading Com-
pany; Dillon Read Overseas
Corporation; EBC; First Chicago:
Goldman Sachs International
Corporation; Harabrcs Bank; IBJ
International; Kidder Peabody
Internationa]: Merrill Lynch:

Morgan Stanley International;
Nesbitt Thomson; Salomon
Brothers International; Samuel
Montagu and Co.; Scandinavian
Bank; Strauss Turnbull and Co.:
Sumitomo Finance International;
S. G. Warburg and Co.; Wood
Gundy.

.Closing prices on March 30

NEWISSUE These securfo'ns having bean sold, this announcement appearsasamatterofrecordonly. 2«f April 1979

U.S. $25,000,000

UNITED OVERSEAS BANK UMUED
(Incorporatedin the Republic ofSingapore)

Floating Rate Notes Due 1989

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Daiwa Europe N.V.

European Banking Company limited

Kidder, Peabody International limited

United Chase Merchant Bankers Limited

Banqne Nationale de Paris Chase Manhattan Limited

The Development Bank of Singapore Limited

Jardine Fleming & Company Limited

Salomon Brothers International

Westdentsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Algjemeae Bank Nederland N.V. AMAS S.A. American Express Bank Aimtcrdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Banca Commcrdale Italians The Bank of East Asia, Bank Johns Baer International Bank Lea International Ltd.
Urt*) LhM

Bank Mees & Hope NV The Bank of Tokyo (Holland) N.V. Bankers Tnist International Banqne Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Franpuse du Commerts Exterieur Banqne Generate du Lnxcmbonrg SJu Banqne Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.

Banqne de Paris et des Pays-Bas Banqne de Paris et des Poys-Bas (Suisse) S.A. Banqne Populaire Suisse S.A. Luxembonrg

Banqne de TUnion Ecropecnae Banqne Worms Baring Brothers & Co_ Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wechsd-Bank

Baverbcbe Landesbank Giroaratrale Bayerische Veransbank Bergen Bank Berliner Handels- mid Frankfurter Bank

Birth Eastman Dillon & Co.
haaMkuiU^I

Gticorp International Bonk

Credit Agricole (C.N.C.A.)

Greditanstalt-Bankveitm

Gusse des Depots et Consignations Chemical Bank International Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse

Qariden Bank Commerzbank Continental Illinois Gounlv Bank
|1 IIIMW lip lull LUtai UbW

Credit Commercial de France Credit Lyonnais Credit Suisse First Boston (Asia)
UmHW

Crcdito Italiano Dm-Ichi Kangyo Bank Nederland N.V. - DBS-Dara a Securities International

DGBank Dresdner Bank Eifectenbank-'Warburg
AUnp^bcfaS - ' - ' -

Eoromobiliare S.p.A_
IflUrrwWtOT

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank AG
VIhh

Dm nonke Crcdilbank
Pntirh, gn—mihiflitiWr

First Chicago Asa Merchant Bank Robert Fleming & Co. Fuji International Finance
LteM LbW UbM

Girozentrale und Bank der bsterrrichisdien Sparkassen - Goldman Sachs International Corp. Groupcment des Banquiers Prives Genevois

Hambrm Bank Hcssische Landesbank—Girozentrale- HID Samuel & Co. 'IBJ International Indosua Asia
1MM LUud Unui LWwl

Istitnto Bancario San Paolo di Torino • KansaDis-Osakc-Pflnkki Kleimvort Benson Kredietbank S.A. Lmemboirr^eoise

Kuhn Lodb Lehman Brothers Asia - hazard Brothers & Co.,
‘ hazard Frans et GeMM

Munnlacturers Hanover McLeod, Young, Weir International Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Lloyds Bank International
UaM

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) SJV.

Morgan Grenfell £ Co. Morgan Gnarantr and Partners Morgan Wanin' International
LtataJ LWuJ UbM

Nederiandsche Midden?tandsbank N.V. Nesbitt, Thomson ThtNikko Seam"ties Co^ (Europe) Ltd. Nippon Enrupcan Bank S.A.
Ltated

Nomura Europe N.V. Nordic Bunk'LimitedL Oversea-Cbtnese Banking Corporatitw Orion Pacific Pierson, Heldring& Pierson N.V.
3s0V<h* Bruch Lintad LiuU

Postipankki Privathapkm N. >L Rothsch3d & Sons Rothschild Bank AG Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Scandrnarian Bank

Sacmel Montagu £ Co.
LUM

Nordic BunkLimitedL
SssvnaBnuch

Frivathankcn N. .\L Rothschild £ Sons
jL'a.mhhrt LWu4

Schroder, Munchmeyer, Hengst £ Co. J. Henry Schroder Wag £ Co. Schroder? £ Chartered
LteMd

SingaporeNomura Merchant Banking Skandinaviska Enskilda BankenIM
Societe Bacaire Barclays (Suisse) S.A. Sodete Generate Soriete Generate Alsarietrne dc Banque

Sodete Privee de Gestion Fmanciere et Fonciert Strauss, Turnbull& Co.

&n Hung Kai International Sreaska HandelshankenUM
The Taiyo Kobe Bank (Luxembourg) S.A. Trade DeTriopment Bank,

Wanfley Wood Guqdy Yamaichi International (Nederland) N.V.

Singapore-Japan Merchant Bank
lxdri

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.

Saddle Generate de Banque 5.A.

Sumitomo Finance International

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
Loutad

Union Bank of Finland Ltd.

J. Vontobd & Co. Warborg Paribas Becker
A. C. BkIut

mwiaittiM
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INSURANCE APPOINTMENTS WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Questions begged by

compulsory liability
BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

WE ARE now in the eighth
year of compulsory employers’
liability insurance and so
smoothly have the compulsory
laws been applied by the

The Manpower Services Com-
mission is concerned with two

kinds of scheme for young un-

employed.
In the first, the Youth Oppor

insurance market that the <?nly {unities Programme, is to pro-

visible evidence of change has vide some youngsters with a

been the displays on office and practical introduction to work-

factory noticeboards of current ing life. The youngster does not

statutory certificates o£ legally become an employee of

insurance.

It is trite fb say that the
employer must have cover to

ensure employees receive com-

the undertaking Involved.

In the second, the Special Tem-
porary Employment Programme
which provides temporary jobs

pensation for any injury or til- ju areas of unemployment, the

ness caused in the course of
their work as the result of the
employers’ negligence. This pro-
vokes the questions: "Who is an
employee?” -and “which
employees have to be protected
by law?”
The 1969 Act defines an em-

ployee as “an individual who has
entered into or works under a
contract of service or appren-
ticeship with an employer
whether by way of manual
labour, clerical work or other-

worker becomes
employee.

legal

An undertaking
Insurers have now given an

undertaking that any young per-

son involved in either scheme
wtt be treated as an employee,

not just for the puiposes of

employers' liability insurance

but for public liability insur-

ance as well. The employer
inUULU . V.ICI IMU VTIU Ai Via __ I. nnnnlin
wise, whether such contract is

such an

expressed or implied, oral or in menl: does 1101 ^ave 0

writing.” It then goes on to

exempt certain employees and
certain employers.

Vital words
The vital words are “under a

surers in advance, though he
does have to include the tem-

porary employees’ wages in

whatever declaration insurers

require.
During their final school year

some pupils undertake a few

contract of service or appren- weeks’ unpaid work to find out

ticeship but almost all insurers
provide cover In respect of
people outside the statutory

definition: for example, people
hired to or borrowed by the
policyholder while under a con-

tract with some other employer,
or perhaps self-employed people
doing work normally performed
under a contract of service or
apprenticeship with the policy-

holder.

The number of people who
might be called “quasi-

employees” and whose rights to

compensation for work acci-

dents may be insured for con-

venience under employers' lia-

bility policies, is increasing.

Last Friday a Financial Times
report described how GEC at

Manchester is running, in con-

junction with the Manpower Ser-

vices Commission, fortnightly

employment induction courses,
each for up to a dozen young
unemployed people. While
much of the time is taken up
with classroom exercises, lec-

tures and visits round the fac-

tory. on several days these

young people are allocated posi-

tive tasks under supervision.

whether their chosen employ-
ment is suitable. Usually local

authorities are responsible for

this arrangement. Insurers are

prepared to treat these pupils

as employees, for the purposes of

both employers’ and public
liability Insurance, but only if

the policy holder concerned in-

forms insurers in advance and,

in due course, includes in his

wage return an appropriate
notional amount of earnings for

each pupiL

General manager for

National Benzole
Mr. John M. Sperring has been

made director and general

manager of NATIONAL BEN-

ZOLE COMPANY from today.

He succeeds Mr. D. Chadwick

who beaded the company for six

years until retiring. Mr. Sperring

joined National Benzole, a BP
company, in 1957.

Mr. P. a Williams has been

appointed chairman and con-

tinues as group managing direc-

tor of a E. WALLIS AND SONS.

Mr. R. C. Stevens, is divisional

managing director of the western

division based at Newport,

Gwent. Mr. A. H. Baird has been

appointed a director, and Mr.

A. R. Deacon a director of

County Bank, has joined the

Board as a non-executive director.

*
Mr. Bernard G. Lewis, chief

executive of Rumpulan Guthrie
SDN BHD and Mr. John A,
Logan, president of Guthrie
North America Inc and of Ajax
Magnethermic Corporation, have
been appointed directors of the
GUTHRIE CORPORATION.

*
Mr. Robert D. Wade has

become group managing director

of LEEDS AND DISTRICT
DYERS AND FINISHERS.

Mr. Adrian Rapazzini has
joined P. S. REFSON AND CO
to establish and manage the
bank's corporate finance depart-

ment He was previously a

partner of Stoy, Hayward and Co.

specialising in financial investiga-

tions.
*

Mr. A. C. Barker has been
appointed a director of the
BANKERS’ INVESTMENT
TRUST from April 2. -

4e
'

Mr. R B. . Annesley and Mr.
C. J. Wakefield have been
appointed executive directors
r>* GREENGARDEN INVEST-
MENTS. They have resigned
from the Board of ENGLISH
PROPERTY CORPORATION and

from executive duties within that

group. Mr. R. ML Spiro is chair-

man of Greengarden Investments

and Mr. D. A. Llewellyn has been
appointed managing director of

that concern. Mr. Llewellyn is a

former chief executive of EFC.
.

Mr. Noel Blows has been

appointed an associate director of

HARLOW MEYER AND CO.,

foreign exchange brokers, a sub-

sidiary of Mills and Allen Inter-

national.
*

Mr. A. E. Hepper has been
aoonlnted a director of SHEEP-
BRIDGE ENGINEERING. He is

chairman of Henry Sykes and is

also a director of Cape Industries.

Mr. Richard Harhud has been
aooointed a director of HAYES
MILL with responsibility for con-

trolling internal sales. Mr.
Robert Stimpson has become
managing director of MATHER-
SON-SELIG. Both companies are
members of the Harrison Group.

+
Mr. Peter C Palmier! has been

elected executive vice-president
and manager of IRVING TRUST
COMPANY’S international bank-
ing group. New York. He assumes
the duties of Mr. Ernst Schneider,
who has returned to Switzerland
to become a general manager of

Credit Suisse in Zurich. Mr.
David ML Mace, has been elected
a serror viee-Tire.,= irlejit and
assumes Mr. Palmieri's duties as

division manager.

TEL AVIV
Company

Banking. Insurance
and Finance
Bank Laumi la Israel...

IDB Bankholding
Bank Hapoalim Br. ...

Union Bk. of Israel Br.

United Mizarhi Bank...
Hassnoh Insurance Br.
General Mort. Bank Br.

"Tefahot" isri. Mt. Bk.

Prices Change
April 1 on the
1879 week

332
403
572
370
218
382
365
350

4.0
2.0
6.0
9.0
4.0
8.0
4.0
6.0

Land Development
Africa Israel Inv. J£10
Israel Land Devpt. Br.
Property and Building...

940
221
316

- 5.0
+ 1.0
- 4.0

Public Works Loan Board rates
Public Utility
Israel Electric Cpn. 287 - 9.0

Effective from March 24

Quota loans repaid
at

IVon-quota loans A* repaid
at

Years byEJPt At maturityS byBPt At maturity?

Up to 5 1U m 11} 12} 12} 12}

Over 5, up to 10... 111 12 121 12} 12} 13.

Over 10, up to 15 12S 12i 12} 13 13 13}

Over 15, up to 25 12| 12} 12i 13} 13} 13}

Over 25 121 12S 12} 13} 13| I3|

* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than non-
quota loans A. f Equal instalments of principal, t Repayment by
half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include
principal and interest). § With half-yearly payments of interest only.

Imreatment Companies
Bank Leumi Invest. ...

** Clal " Israel Invest.
Discount Invest,
Commercial and
Industrial
Alliance Tire & Rubber
Elco Br.

Argaman Textile Br. ...
" Ata " Textile " B ”...

Amor. Israeli Ppr. Mills
Asais
Elite

leva Reg

341 - 10.0
457 - 26.0
290 - 1.0

1.415
232
302
135
749
390
311
37S

+ 15.0
3.0

- na.o
- 4.5
- 12.0
+ 10.0
- 4.0
+ 3.0

Fuel and Oil
Delak 201.5 4- 8.5

Source: Bank Leumi Israel BM. Tel
Aviv.

NEW YORK -DOW JOKES
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1978-79 .SinceCotnpH'tn

M
fo

j

B
29' i

M
Bb'

i

M
27

*26'
:

>»*
j
High j Low j High

)
law

« Industrie, 862.18
j

866.77866*5 871-38 854.B2 856.75i

H meB'nds! 84.89
j

84.62 MM BUS M.47 W&

Transport.; 121-17. 284.19 223.80.223.70219-81 2«.76j

Utilities j
114.19

' 104.65 10477,1M.M UMTlMJft.

T
Oo8ST

W
;

SO.WO ' 28,52039,920 34,04025,440 58,820

* Day’s high 870.38 low 858.11

ind. div. yield %
5.75 530

i
3.S? 6.16

STANDARD AND POORS

. 1 j [ |
;' 1978-79 .ainceC’mpirt'n

1 Mar ! Mar. * Mar, ; Mar. ; Mar. , Mar. —
,

—
.

! 30 : 29 : £8
I
S7

|

26 {
23 ’ RW 1 Low • High

|
Low

rlndustle ....' 113.5a; 115.91

jCompostta 701.59 708.05

114.05. 114.43! 112.77; 111.43 10.71

,
i 1 1120)

102.12 102.48 101.04; 181.601DS.38

; ! ( :

(12/fl)

S3.52 I 134.64 t 5.55

(fi/S) (11/1/75) (MiS/52)

66,80 125.06 1
4:40

(6/3) i (ll/lfl)
1

(1/6/32

j
Mar. £8 Mar. 21

1 Mar. 14 [Yectr ago (approx).

ind. div- yield % i 4.99
;

5.03 [' 5.11
|

6.46

ind. P.E Ratio
j

8.66
j

8.58
j

8-44
|

8.48

Long Gov- Bond Yield |
8.98 1

9.02 1 9.02
j

8.15

EUROPE

AMSTERDAM

Mar. 30
Price i+ or;Dlv. lYld.

FIs. I
- S Z

Ahold (FI.20J—

.

Akzo (Fi.zai. J
Alg’m BkiFIlQOI
Aiiiev (Fl.10)—

.

Amrob k iFl.20).

Bilenkor/...™^
BokaWstmlFI 20

Buhrm’ Tctteri.
Elsev'r NDU1F120
Ennia N.V. B'rer
EurComTstlFIIO
Gist-Brae iFiO ...

Heineken iFl25>

Hoog'na iF1.901.-j

HunterD.rF1.100f
K-L.M- iFl.100),J
int. MullerfFl.20)
Nat-Ned insFUOl
NedCr dBJcFI.2f»
NedMid Bk( FI-60
Oca iFI-20|—

I

OSEM rFI.10)

—

1

Van Ommeren-l
Pakhoed (FI.30)!
Philip*<F1. 10)....,
RjnSchVertm«l
Robcco (FI.50).. 160.£ri ,—0.5
Rolineo l FI. SO),..' 130 .

Rorento (FI .50)..] 122.6,-0.1

32 3.6

A25
50 I

125 1

26
dO
26

ht40‘
AS7i
S4.fi
£2 .

14

;

6.9
6.3
6.8
fi.B

6.6
7.1
2.8
5.4
4.9
5.1
3.0

b0.7
1.2

+ 1
59.6—02

210.51—1.6
171.2! + 0.2

26.91—O.S
170 1-2.5
45.5! + 0.6
24.5

1—
J0.2

39.1: +0.6

1.2 I

•3
19 I

48
22.
24
38
24

i

5.4
2.9
8.7
4.3
7.5
6.7
4.5

9.2

6.9

RoyalDutChFI20i 137.3;'—0.5
Slavenburg 252.6—1.0

;
18 i

26 a| 8.3

jJ

aiavcnourg-
TokyoPaeHIdsS 125.5 +0.5
Unilever <F1.20j.l 127.9S-O.B
Viking Res.—— 46. 5i—0.2
Volker Stevln... 85.51—1.6
Weat-Utr.Hypo it 405 .9:-02

s
alB_
53.75

• 20
SO. 30,

42.8|
30.20.

j

io
S

I 33 I

3.8
7.8
73
0.6
6.7
1.0
6.3
3.9

VIENNA

Mar. 30
Price +or
* 1

- DW-
% *

Creditanstalt.-..
PsrlmoMer

343 10 2.9
283 [+8 9« 3.2

Selects 576 '+1 38 8.4
Sem peril 84 +4 — —
Steyr Daimler... 225 a. 3.6
Veit MagnesitJ 250 1+3 _10_ 4.0

WALL STREET

NEW YORK 1978-79
High

|
Low

197B-79
High

|

Low stock
.Mar.
30

39 25 32t8
32 137B lfltt

24IB 13U 234j
45*0 SOI* 447b
31*6 221* 2B5b
50 Jfl 22 35*4

38*4 Alcoa 54*a
2010 141+ Jjjfrm8VTmT!W2 17*4
20 Jfl 15J0 lBlfl

44*4 281b Allied Chemical- 35Se
2770 18*4 Allied Stores 2Ub
38 Lg 22 vB Allis Chaimers.... 3212
64 5a 31U fj 71 5414
331| 227a 307a

191+ 9l0 Amer. Alriines,... 12

54?a 391* Amer, Brands

—

547B
6210 32 1* Amer. Broadcast. 34*e
43U 34*4 Amer. Can. 38
32ls 23 lg Amer. Cyanamlc 259fl
36 22*4 Amer. Dfst.Tel— 24ig

25*8 2078 Amer. Elect. Pow 21*4
40 sg 28*a Amer. Express.- 3158
32 Ib 26*3 Amer. Home Prod 265b
351- 166a Amer. Medical- 2710
9it 3*fl Amer. Motors.... 91<

46** 36it Amer. Nat. Res.. 40 4
531 b 32*a Amer. Standard- 44*4
64

1

8 281s Amer. Stores--— 541e
64 lg 67ie Amer. Tel. ft Tel- 61
37 L, 27*8 Ametek- - 31it
23ij 16*0 amf 161b
39*t 24ia AMP 32*4

16
31*0 24*4 Anchor Hocking 26*0
27*t 171* Anheuaer Busch 24
23*4' 17*fl Aimco - 21*4
30*4 10*fl A.S.A 247g
19*4 81: Asamera Oil 16*4

209s 13ia Asarao 201*
52J0 871a Ashland Oil 44
62*4 4312 AtL Richfield

[

61 1-

36lg 236s Auto Data Pro. —I 30
17*4 7 AVC 11*B

64 ia
54 1*
361-

30
37Tg
42i+

211r

451b
42>«
23 ig

2118
2936
29lS
UIb

Stock
Mar.
30

^Corning Glass —I 56Tg
'CPt (nt'mation'l. 62 la

Crane Oo
;
297«

Crocker Natl [
89

Crown Zell arb’h. 34*a
Cummins Engine' 37 .

Curtiss Wright.-] 15

315,
49ia
375b
14k
245+
164*
29
58v+

46Se

Slk
5044
341 a

46T 8

144ia
261+
Ifllj

675+
41k

193+
34
23
91s
145a
13ic
X9t+
3850
315b
SB
22-fe
25
35*8
975+
161-

6
411+
33

[Dans
Dart Industries..
[Deere
Deltona-.
Dentsply int—..

[Detroit Edison. -J

[Diamond Shmrfd
Digital Equip.— |

Disney
Dover Corp’n 1

Dow Chemical—

|

Dravo
Dresser —
g
uDont —
agio Pitcher.

—

Eastern Airlines.
Eastman Kodak.
[Eaton

27i2
40
35
124+
17k
143+
8212
53Te
391+
485a
28
28
41 1*

fl4Hs
213b
83b

64
I 373+

1978-79
High

|
LOW Stock

Mar.
30

341g 22hi Johns Manville... 245b
88 lg 65k f rr rr»7i f

i

f

|

f

6850
331g 22k 3050
38lg 27*4 3318
291g 225b 24*4
21U 16V, 20*e
5 24
Sdg 177g ^ 1 f 29*t
19k 12U 16*4
1650 5*4 Kay 16
26*4 i9sa ICennecott 24*0
66*g 40 lg Kerr McGee—..— 51
38k 27*s Kldde Walter 305a
5J 38*4 Kimberley Clark 46k
24k 1750 Koppsrs Blit
49Sa 42 Kraft 45
42 251B Kroger Co— - 40k
26I a 18*0 Leaseway Trans. 19k
47 27k Levi Strauss...-— 47
28T& | 23k Libby Ow. Ford. 25k

346b
616a
274+
31*6
291+
39 7«

295+
49
28le

40r8
2310
43
5k

26iE
213+
79
35i+
351+
341g

j

lBlz
1950 !

3912 '

24*+
231fl
181+
2U+
1012
45 1+

867b
38
24
lSTg
32Sa
13
20*6
644s
64
481+
17

247#
24*+
261+
37tB

445a
271a
SSla
5048
13*4
37 1«

294
62Zg
lBlg
3168
467a
225+
134
293a
26
2038
434
204
2870
49
1670
5078
2530
254
26Tg
44Jb

244
337*
3258
165s
444
60

155b
444
237b
16
204
334
214
33
2130

Avon Products.... 47i+
BalL Gas Elect-! 244.
Bangor Punta ...-[ IB*a
Bank America-— 254
Bankers Tr. N.Y. 34 *q

Barber Oil 294
Baxter TravenclJ 39k
Beatrle Food [ 214

327+
184
353+
3970
28k

«s
394
324e
26
.64
397b
405b
16
2590
324s
25
394
35
434

16*+ IE. Q. ft G
j

-313*
1430 ]E1 Paso Nat. Gas., 174
25 Eltra. 884
295b IEmarsonEleatrie 334
16*i EmeryAIrFreighti 17k
274 Emhart J 364
2*6 6.M.I. -

,
24

214 Engelhard 394
234 Esmark 86k
18

|
Ethyl :

244
Exxon A 524
FairchildCamera. 44*+
Fed. Dept. Storesl 31

4

[Firestone Tire —I 13k
First Chicago V 184a
Fst. Nat. Boston ., Z6*+
Flex! Van- [

164
lBJfl iFlintkOte— •; 364
287b IRorlda Power ...; 307g
£9*4

I
Fluor ' 414

434
23-
30<+
12
16*i
244
137S

41 I

544
28 -

375*
27
261*
884
494
184
14ia
4450
4010
38
664 i

176b I

354
66*+

264 lUggelt Group. J 37
367fl Ully(Eli) ' 63*8

‘Litton Industries 24
Lockh'ed Aircrft 21

144
13

17

1978-79 Mar.
High Low Stock 30

98k 38 {Revlon. 48 4

4

39*4 25 k Reynolds Meta/s. 37*s
64 52k 1

Reynolds RJ 58k
309s 20 Rlch'son Merreil. 23
38k 28k Rockwell inter... 38k
40k 28 k Rohm ft Haas..— 36
68*4 54 k Royal Dutch 68k
17k 10 RTE 10k
23k 9*4 Ross Togo 10
3050 13k iRyder System 24 lg

45k 35k Safeway Stores.- 42k
31*4 22lg .St. Joe Minerals. 27*4
3458 25Sfl [St. Regis Paper... 3!7g
6913 29k Santa Fo Inds 36

5

4

9 3*4 Saul Invest 8*4
8*8 4k Saxon Inda 5k

16*4 9k Schiltz Brewing- iok
105k 64*b Schlumberger.— 102*4
23 151« 5CM 2178
lBTfl 12 k Scott Paper 18k
245s 17k Scovil Mrg 19k
bt8 6k ScudderDuoCap 8*0

1978-79
High I Low Stock

234
74

634
191*
1670
195#
B25g

175b rWoolwotth-
|

h wyiy
41 Xerox
10*b Zapata —1

ll*a Zenith Radio
93# .U.S. Tr»as.4*’80:

Mar.
30

28
5sb

5812
16*8
1470

I95*s
77SS :uSTreas4iS75r35 1804

9.54% 6.07% U.S. 90-day bllls.i 9.41%

CANADA

174 [Lone Star Ind' sts 224
(Long IsTnd Lid.... 174

204 |Louisiana Land- 273a
33*+ 'Lubrizol.. • 445*
13 iLuctw Stores—...; 164
84 iMacMillan ' 14
324 'Mac? R.H I 354
294 ,Mfrs. Hanover ... 33 *b
264 Mapco 32
40 Marathon Oil 634
11*+ Marine Midland. 15is
154 Marshall Reid ... 173*
S3*+ Marsh McLenn'n 61

30*8 [Beet
1

n Dick' nsonj 33*e
14
33
24
194
144
254
22*8
25
264
9

127*
2S4
157b
155b
124
15*0
B

3S*o
584
314
147a
94
£44
10*+
14
45*+
43 ta

36
144
16
14*8
165+
2750
36
20*8
251b
42

Bfl0

184
194
454
114
23*+
SS4
164
8*0

264
134
147s
314
958

245+
294
64
314
1270
217a
214
337a
aiTB
264
254
144
23*a
40*«

Bell &Howell
Bendbc
Benguet Cons -8
Bethlehem Steel
Black & Decker..
Boeing
Boise Cascade..
Borden
Borg Warner.....
Branlff Inti

Brascan -A"

Bristol Myers.

—

IBrit-Pet ADR...
Brockway Glass.
Brunswick. —
Bueyrus Erie .—

.

Bulova Watch
Burlington Nthn. 1

,

Burraugh._
Campbell Soup.,
Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph

.

Carnation
Carrier ft Garter.

carter Hawley ...

Caterpillar Tracq
CBS
Celanese Corpn.
Central ft S.W.....

Cortaintcod. 1 175®
Cessna Aircrafts] 185b
Champion Inter , 24

4

Ch'sa Manhattan] 314
Chemical Bk. HY1

: 374
Chesebugh Pond! 29S

1

Chesale System..: 294
Chicago Bridge.. .j

47*+

16*+
394
3*+

24 4
21 *+

644
354
26*e
27*+
12
194
34 ta

24*+
Wv*
14
19 "a

10
44

1

B
707B
35M
235s
16 lg

274
114
164
594
46
46S+
U>7B

284
BUS
234
3970
Ills
42
337q
13*4

201j.;F.M.C. 1 264
39 ‘Ford Motor 43is
17 iForemost Mck.—

j
164

27sa -Foxboro- — 33*a
64 IFranklln Mint,...] 7Sg
I84 Freeport Mineral, 414
244 'Fruohauf I 30
74 ]Fuqua Inds- -4 114

164 I

494
347a
llBfl

315s
204
36*+
57
35*+
33*+
664
207B
334
3 1TB
314
84
32*o
3650
454

10
B4*+
19
64

22 *+

114
w:«
444
264
24*0
53*0
164
24
28
£2*8
3*4

83*+
20
3330

(G.A.F. ....

^Gannett..
jGelco

j

Gen. Amer. Inv...

iG.ATJt. !

Gen. Cable-
IGan.Dynamlea...

|Gen. Electric....

Gen. Foods
,

General Mills
General MotarsJ
Gen- Pub util

(Gen. Signal
1

Gen. Tel. Elect....!

Gen. Tire—......

Genesco
Georgia Pacific.
Geosource

!

Getty 0/1

11A*
424
277S

104
254
175a
aai2
48
324
25
574
164
287s
284
33 rB
4+0

2850
364
42Tj

274
697,
31la
40
334
69
714
244
433b
266a
0560
784
594
5X*fi

644
67 ’

264
32*«
224

207e
32*8
195+
224
16*e
26
48*6
1360
264
1250
454
584
44&b
395a
344
33
234
25*a
14

iMay Dept. Stores;
;MOA I

[McDermott
'McDonnell Doug-|
McGraw Hill

Memorax 1

iMerck
I
Merrill Lynch .^..j

'Mesa Petroleum.;
MGM
-Minn Ming *Mtg ;

Mobil Corpn '

Monsanto I

'Morgan j. p. |

Motorola..... <

.Murphy Oil
j

Nabisco
Nalco Chemicals!

) National can.....

;

245b
404
194
30*e
257B
343+
66
184
42*+
224
ST*
74*e
516a
454
38*0
46*a
234
32
19*8

Chrysler
Cine. Mllacron....

Citicorp
Cl ties Service,,.

,C|ty Investing..-

10*a
344
22*+
601+
184
314
414
1670
10

32*+
227g
18&B
344
524
9U

341+
1430
164
27
771fl
41
2270
364
44
31*+

234
16*+
16*0
2470
234
5

2150
114
11
224
S47a
294
12*+
254
34
24

Gillette^- -.1 244
[Goodrich B. is*g
Goodyear Tire.-

J

Gould J

Grace W.R. j

GrtAtUnPacTea,
[Grt- North iron...

'Greyhound
tautf ft Western—
[Gulf CMI -
Hall i burton..
[Hanna Mining....
Harnlschfoger....
Harris Corpn.
Heinz H. J
'HeuMein

lSfiB

2653
269b
763

25*8
12
15

26*b
66
37*8
144
273+
40
284

234
j18 !

3478
62
717a
244
357B
15*+
121 (
24
27S+
414
284
36*+
284
214
264
ZBSj
194
25*+

18*8 !Nat Distil lars.....i 224
124 [Nat. Service IndJ 17io
264 -National Steel.^.; 33*0
35*+ jNaiomas 45
374 NCR. 693+
214 iNew England Ej 21*e
31*0 INew England Ta 1 344
13*+ (NiagaraMohawU 144

. ,
wW

9*e Niagara Share....] 104
15*+ N. U Industrie* 23
Mil (Norfolk ftWest'n! 245g
324 ‘North Nat. Gas .1 414
25*0 -Nthn. States Pwr £4Ss
20

;

Nthwest Airliner 294
214 -Nthw’it Bancorp! 23*+
154 .[Norton simon„... 154
154 iOccident'IPstroF 21

4

1650 Ogihry Mather.... 23
1470 [Ohio Edison : 16
1370 [oiln I 16

Cleveland Cll.. ..

CocaCola.
Colgate Palm—
Collins Aikman ....

Colombia Gas—... 254
Columbia Piet... 24*+
Gom.InsCo.ofAm 184
Combustion Eng] 374
Combustion Eg.

j

114
C'M’wth EdisonJ 264
Comm- Satellite

""
Compute rScienc
Conn Life >m

—

1

Conrac
Con- Edison NY_i v*
Cental Foods- I 22*+
[Consol Nat. Gas..| 39*+
Consumer Power 227s

4110
14
364
174
24

954
324
394
754
1570
344
29

1

S
17
24
32*0
47
63*+
41*0
164

10*0
17
2D
104
10*+
20*4
344
444
3350
114

934
165s
344
67Jq

6170 .[Hewlett Packard!
144 [Holiday Inns.

294 Homestake
434 .'Honeywell

'Hoover— !
10*0

[Hosp-Carp. Amer; 284
Houston fiat.Gas,
[Hunt tPhJu Chm
Hutton (E.F.)

i.c. industries'....

INA-

284
34*«

-237b
25*+

217a
2330
10*+
304
29
224
424
424
37ig
1370
3710
3350

20*2 [Oversea* Ship—
254 Owens Coming..
17oa [Owens nilnols»...

217a (Pacific Gas. J
184 [Pacific Lighting]
1950 [Pan Pwr, *^8^]4 PanAm World
20 [Parker Hannifin.!
193+ [Peabody Inti

194 IPennPw.&L. 1

29Jb ;Pen8oyJ.C«.......
30*+ iPennwatt
264 jPermioif 377+

J I
Peoples Drug

;
*1

3170 [Peoples Gas- 33*+
23Sjj |Pepsico. 25lg

2130
281+
207B
2370
21*0
19*4
6lg

247
fl

214
8O4
294
31*+

364
32*+
16*8
294
474
37*.
644
291+
384
1450
237b
5278
1004
54
454
27i+

1758 !

39
344

[664 1

344
|

29lg
234 I

50*+
|

38 tb !

295a
|

49*0
I

6070
;

614
494 I

19 I

395a
35
47*s
274
38*b
154
57
1274

9
341+

12
274
264
47
921+
3870
221+
504
35
664
224
194
28
381+
294
30 lg

404
20*+

16*0 (Sea Containers ..’ 19
204 '.Seagram 1

32*+
11 ISearle <G.D.l

,
J54

| Soars Roebuck..
“*

ISEDCO

19*4
1B4
494
29
52
274
£54
B7g

65*+
274

101+
4.30
244
144
344
171+
184
3,70
52
104

[Abitlbi Paper. ) 181+
Agnico Eagle 74
Alcan Aluminium! 414
Algoma Steel 1 284

:
Asbestos t43
|Bank Montreal..] 244
iBank NovaSactia 23
[Basic Resources.! 75j
.Bell Telephone... 654
'Bow Valley ind...l 26*+

194
254
264 [Shell Oil •

37
14
28Tg

• 8*s
134
304
46*+
13+

16

21
324
374
644
254

Shell Transport.. 1

Signal-....
Slgnode Corp ' 314
Simplicity Pat ...! flag
Singer

[
137 B

Smith Inter. 527g
Smith Kline > 954
[Solitro/i

I
37«

Southdown. 42
235a | South orn Cal. Ed. 264
13*a :

southern Co. • 13*+
28*b [SouthernNat Res 38
254 [Southern Pacific, 294
44*+ .Southern Railw'y, 35*+

234 Southland ' 27
234 .S'w't Banshares. 234
145s 'SperryHutch 174
327g isperry Rand 497g
2150 Squibb 347S
224 .Standard Brand. 24
245g .9tcf.Oil California 47*+
44 .Std. Oil Indiana.. 594
£94 ,Std. Oil Ohio 49*+
344 Stauff Chemical. 42
127b !

Storting Drug . .. 184
84 .StorageTwhnlgy: 38*0

22 Studebaker Wor. 317a
335b iSun Co 47
154 Sundstrand 1 234
18*+

,
Syntax 54J4
.Technicolor • 154

32sg Tektronix. 544
574 .Teledyne 1224
3*» Telex

j
550

284 [Tennoco ' 32

25 I

22ia
9!+

43 4
174
12T,
14*4
33*4
28*+

,284
294 !

1085+ ;

5.50 !

31 I

134
144
2.06
34
114
85a
B4
224
IB
154
154
51
3.05
64

IBP Canada
{Brascan

[Brinco
[Calgary Power..]
[Camflo Mines

jCanada Cement
Canada NW Lan.j
.'Can.lmp.Bk.com
(Canada lndust....lt 22*+
iCan. Pacific

]
27*0

'Can. Pacific Inv..
|

28
Can. Super Oil 107 4
[Carling O' Keefe] 54
iCassiar Asbestos! 11

24 *<

225g
791+
42
13
12*+
970

26*+

3958
SB
145b
214
91+

13*+
19*8
23
1154
1364
384
267a
22
524
824

1750
234
7
164
4.95
74
67B

13
704
634
215b
14J®
12
16*8
674

[Chieftain 1
38*+

iCominco I 375b
[Cons. Bathurst..] 14*0

1

Consumer Gas...i 2150
. Coseka Resource! 94
.Certain 114
[Daon Devel 10*+
'Denison Mines.... 1 224
[Dome Mines. 105
[Dame Petroleum 1327b
(Dominion Bridge; 31
Domtar I 254
,Dupont

| 215b
iFaicon'ge Nickel. 514
Ford Motor Can.-I 717g

7 .TesoroPetr'Ieum, 107a
224 Texaco ..

t £550
17*+ Texasgulf 1 247b
33 Texas Eastern., ..I 42*+
614 Texas I net'm B6
24*+ [Texas Oil ft Gas-; 384
184 |Texas Utilities....' 194
34+8 [Times Inc. „[ 384b

414 ’.

16*4
49
104
46 ;

55 i

244 .

35*+
64
21

i40 *

29% :

24% I

235ji
94

26
5

29
37
214
164
40 1a
167b
274
18*e
20*e

Genstar t 40

5

b
GiantYell'wknife; 114
GuirOllof Canaan) 474
Hawker Sid, Can? 104
Holllnger t414
Home Oil A'

|
55

Hudson Bay Mng,. 234
Hudson Bay

|

55*4
Hudson Oil ft Gas 63Ss
I.A.C

|
174

tlmascoiCom.Stk)' 084
Imperial 0)1 284

:lneo I 254

aa in*
22 4 mmes Mirror ! 304"4 rnr41 imken : 56 *a

1570 Trane j ia*o
fTran. America....- 174134 _

174 iTranaco i 37
28 fTran. Union ...—..I Z9*+
194 Transway intl....j aifj
9i* rrwcorp —. 16

264 [Travelers -..] 37Ba
1670

74
415S
40*+
44ia
51*+
25*a
84 Sb

524
64*0
324
42*+
114
65*0
60

£94
1G4
17e*
264
434

InnersoH Rand 50s*
[inland Steel.
I ns 1 1co ........

40
124

334
384
39 1*

193b
76
357fi
471+
384
£54
244

174 [Perkin Elmer
25*a iPfteer
17*8 1 Phelps Dodge ....

154 .'Philadelphia Ela.

56 {Philip Mom's...,...'

274 Phlllipe Petro'm.
328s iPHIsbury
2 B*b iPitney-Bowet-...
17

iff Fittston
164 [Pteasey Ltd ADR.I

S3
51*+
294
16*b
674
54*0
35*+
2570
224
21 *,

IcontinantalGriupj 28Sb
ConbnentaJ Oil .... -

.

[continental Tele 164
IControi Data—1 334
[Cooper Indus— ...I 47*a

5194
27*e
44
474
25
81
485*
154
33*4
634
134
344

2554
203a
264
34
17
134
354
6*4

26*e
274
978

2G*a

IBM- (516.5
ltnl. Flavour- 22*+
Inti. Harvester 394
Inti. Min ftCHem! 44ig

mtl. Muttlfeods-i 194
Ineo._ 204
Inti. Paper

[
484

IntL Rectifier-— 1
1173

Inti. Tel ft Te!— 284
Iowa Beef 45
|U International] 10*+
[Jim Walter

i
304

59*0
15*4
314
92*0
25*4
46*+
204
274
1670
56*+
334
271b
54

254 'Polaroid I 384
13 .Potomac Elec....:

234 ippG Industrial
73*+ 'Procter Gamble
204 Pub. Serv. Elec-
24 (Pullman-
141« :Purax.
204 [Guaker Oat* ....„

64 [Rapid American.
294 1 Raytheon.-..
22 -RCA.

|
26*+

32 -.Republic Steel..] 264
51 {Resorts Inti

1313
27 iB
81
2l7g
33ls
15*+
24*+
15 Jfl

444

84
154
36
33lb
29*+
324
514
364
I84
304
294
067*
3170
314
3270
434
SB Tg

214
244

124
337g
64
454
41

ri-Continental...! 174
64

35
39
264
514
18>+
30*+
534
64

37a Triton Oil ft Gas. 1

27*4 TRW
204 [80th CenturyFox
194 U.A.L.
18*+ UARCO
164 UGI
SO |UNC Resource!..
30 [Unilever
50_4 Unilever NV«

I64
12*0
194
20*r
4,95
26 ig

8*4

164
454
394
4.10
46
21*1
484
374
7

£.30

84 Undal
9*a
134
13
3.26
154
5.60
04
SOU
2S4
1.90
21
143+

153b
224

Inland Net GasJ 11*+
Int. Pipe Una
Kalsar Resource.!
Loblaw Com. ‘B’

McMill n Blood 'I.

[Marks ft Spencarl
[MasseyFergusoni
McIntyre

|

[Moore Corpn-...

17+0
197g
4.40
234
6*4

136b
454
394
4.10

Noranda Mine,..

Moreen Energy...! 214
Nth. Teleeom,....i 48U
Numae Oil ft Gad 374

3.55 !OakwoadPetro'p 7
1-00 ipaelficCapperMl 2.00

144

Mountain State Ri'

...I 447a

324
394
9i|

Union Bancorp-
Union Carbide.. ..1

UnionCommeroe,
Union Oil Calif— 644
iUnion Pacific.....! 58*+

3 [Urn royal-.- ! 7*fl

®7a United Brands. 94
254 ;US Bancorp......,] 294
214 us Gypsum 29

494

294
27
2.40
214
144
40
4E*b
154

3H+ IPan CanPetrol'm) 497+
6*+ Patino 214

0.80 Piaee Gas ft Oil.. 3.80
194

|

Placer Devalep't!
97a Power Cporafn

0.99 QuebeeSturgeon
124 .Ranger Oil
8 Reed Stenhouca

24*+ Rio Algom
264 [Royal Bk. of Can
,134 [Royal Trustee....

28*+
26
1.60
204
84

39
404
15*0

214 :USStee|T. "I 24*e
324 ;lltd Technologies; 364
174 [UV Industries....

ivlrglnia Elect-...
36
154
264
224
467g
24*0
294
284

32*+
;

24*+

48 4

2478
23*8

j

31

134 ..
I64 Iwagreen-
n*+ rwallace-Murray

.

2913 [Wamar^ommn..
23?« /Warner- Lambertl
174 Wasta-Man’mont
244 Wo Hi-Fargo
23 Western Bancorp: 25*a
204 Western H.Amnr. 294
145a Wcatam Union ... 194
164 weitJng'ha eiqc.| 184
20 4 [Weyerhaeuser...] 51
I7ia (Whirlpool.. ! I8T0
16*e White Con. Ind ,..| 21

4

14*+ 1William Co ' 194
[Wsconsln Elect-! 26

104
377a
197*
U*+
3.00
305+
4,55
14
68*0
234
19T,
104
1214
15*b
11
45*+

131c
25

578 [Sceptre Res'ii roel 74
224 Issegram

;
37T#

13*0 Isheli Canada lS7a
4.30 [Sharritt G. Minas: ll*e
1.43 jsimpson .....I 2.76
22 Jfl 'Steel orCanada..
2.30 isteep Rock iron]
4*+ fraek Corpn. B\.

34
164
134
84
10

r,

104
134

Texaco Canada..
Toronto Dom.Bk]
Trans CanPIpeLn
TransMount Plpc|
Triiec— .....

Union Gas
UntdSiscoe Mnsal

284 Walker Hiram
[West Coast Tran s|

Weston (Geo.

304
3.70
14
57J,
224
19*+
104

f 19
10*8
94

45 *+
13i,

23*+

* Assented, t BkL t Asked. J Traded.
N- w *1 -wk.

. 761
Unchanged...-] .491

Kew Highs

.

New Lowa —

907Jfl « 742.12 1 1051.79 41.22

(3:9) I 12S/2)
;
(11/1/73) C3/7/J2)

30JB ! 64.09
’ -

|

—
wum <i5iimtr

a. .

28U48 , 189.31 . 279J8 12J5

018) (9/l«7a>
;
(7/2,®) (8/7/32)

110,88 ; 87J5 i 1®SJf2 W.»
(3/1) (20/12?

:
(£0/4/65) (3WS)

Industrial
Combined

Mar. Mar.
:

Mar-' Mai. -
‘ ULZ'

"j

30 29 1 28 1 27 1 High
.

|

Low

2«20 ffio.21 150.87. 2M.S1 2M-81 mm\
WM U& 2833V 24B.7B S«W1 (2F/3/7^!

i 152J0 (16/2)

1 170.63 (pO/J)

TOEOKTO Composite 1,480.4 1467.17, 1485.6 146B.0 1487.17 P3S/7B)
|

2B8J (30/li
•

JOKASWESBtrSG
Gold
Industrial

'

,
: / 1

l _ 268.7 286.5
[

266j! 2M.7 (7/2/73)

— Sl2.fi 218.1 |
208- 212.3 (2S/J/7B) 1

t

1 1B8J(3Qro .

1 134^(12^)

Mar. 23 > Marl 16 1

Mar. 9 Year ago (approx)

Mar Pro- isi* 1

30 vious High Liw

indices and base dotes (all basa

values 100 except NYSE All Common

—

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

[
Div.

Mar. 30 1 Price + or Frs-

1 Fra. - Net T
ArbecL. 2.380
Bekaert -B" 3.660
C.B.R. Cement- 1,152

+ 10
-2
—2

lie
100

4.5
8.6

2.440 + 5 177 7.2

Electrobell
FabrigiM Nat
G.B, Into Bm. -

CLB80
3,290
2.976
1.400
1.755

-10
+ 36

455
100
ISO
89

6.6
5.4
6^
6.1

90 9.1

HobOlUB.. 3.090 170 6.6

Intercom 1.900

Kredietbtoik..—;7,200
La Royals Beiger6,330
Pan Holcfingfl.—,2.620
Petrofili '4.073

Soc Gen 8angue:3.495
See. Gen£Belgd2.226
Sofina-—1 ..'3.510

+ 5

ilS

—

5

ns
-65

142
290
•325
32.55
180
220
140
216

7.5

4.0
5.2
2.9
4.4
6X
6.5
6.1

Solvay—
Traction Elect..

UCB -4
Un Min. (W10)...

Vlelie M'magne

COPENtiftGEI

Mar. 30

2,623
2.916
1,372
826

1,795

N +
Price
Kroner

—45
—8
+ 6
+ 16

+_°r

A2-10

no

so

Div.

JU

8.7
5.8

6.1

[Yld.
<y
ta

Andeisbanken— 160 + 1*« 112 7.3

Danske Bank 123.BI + 1*4 12 9^
East Asiatic Co. 132 12 9.1

Flnansbanksn... 160*41 13 8.1

Bryg garter—.... 284 + 1 12 4.2

For Paplr— 104 -k — —
Handelsbank.... 121JU.+ 1*4 12 9.1

G Nthn H <Kr90) 321 12 3.4

Nord KabeC_... XB5V+ k 12 6.5

Novel nd'BtrteaB 206k —2 8 3.9

Olle/abrlk_i..... 126 + 1 .
—

Privatbank—... 133i*si;+ l*. 13 9.7

Provinsbank..— I57jS
401 '

+ 2 23 8.6
Soph.Berenaon. + 1 12 3.0

Superfos...—...
.

193 + 1 12 6.2

[

GERMANY>
"

' T Price + or DIV. Yld.

Mar. 30 /)' DM. * %

ACG 1 1

63.0 —OX
467 -3 31.2 3.3

BMW 228.5 +0.3 28.11 6.2

BASF 157.8-0-4 18.76 6.8

Bayer —

—

Bayer.Hypo..—
138.5-0-9 18.7b 6.8
263 -3 28.12, 5.4
272.C -5.6 28.12. 5.2

Commerzbank.. 200.6 -3.0 26.56 6.6
65.3-O-Z —

294.5+1.0 28.12 4.8

Degussa —.. 246.5+0.5 26.56 5.5
15 i.c I7.1B 11.0

,

272.5-2.0 28. IS 6.3
220.5-1.6 20.1S 6.4

Dyckerhoffze't. 160 + 5-8 9.38 2.8

Gutehoflnung— 216.5 -8.5 18.211 4.a

Hapag Uoyd

—

100 + 1 14.09 7.0
142.5+0.5 *16.E 5.5
135.9-0.2 18.71 6.9
47.0!- 0.4 -
147.5 9.36 3.3

14.M 5.1138.2+0.2
—i.c 23.441 3.6

242 + 1 o
18.78 3.9

Klockner DM.KE 86.1 -0-5 - —
KHD —

—

188 18.76 6.0

KrUpP DM.100- 91.61—3.6 — —
Unde .... —

—

28 J h-1 25 4.5

Lo brau DM.100 1,420 —e5 2S 8.6
Lufthansa — 90.1 + 0.6 9.361 5.3

M.A.N ,J 191 -6 SUB 5.8
Mannesmann... 159.1 —1.3 17.16 5-4
Metal [g os 258.6—0.

D

U.b 2.4
Munchener Rck 635 1—1 28.12 2.6
Neckermann— 177.1 -1.4 —
Preuss'gDMIOO 156.5—1.* —
RheinWest Elect 167.8 -0.6 25 7.4

Scherlng — 248 00.12 5,7
Siemens 258.6 m -1.2 25 4.0

£40.8 -1.7 iv.aa 3.7
THyosen A.G.—

.

107.0 -0.8 I12.5' 5.7
Varta - .179 +3 16.16 4.0
VESA 145,0 —1.1 9.38 3-2
Varains&urstSk 295 20.12 4.0
Volkswagen...- Z28J8—0.7 25 bA

MILAN
; Price

Mar. 30 J Lire
+ or Div. Yld.

Lire *

39.75 + 0.75 _
720 + 7 -

Fiat —S.B98 + 23 160 5.2
Do. Priv — 2.302 + 16 150 0.6

. 182 — _ _

italcementi—.... 16,350 + IOO 600 3.7
Italslder : 425 — —
Mediobanco .... 35.790 4-240 1XM 3X
Montedison 200 + 1.7S — —

1.190 + 26 — —
Pirelli ft Co. 1.850 + 2 130 7.0
Pirelli SpA 984 —

1

80 8.9
Snia Vlscora ..... 1,020

\

.

OSLO

+ 30 “ ~

+ or IDlV. Yld.

|

Mar. 30 Kroner % %

100.0 m 6 6.0
71.76 —0.76 —

114.25* +0.S6 11 8.8
1

360 -10 1U b-6
110 11 IU0

Nor:k Hydro KrE 263 - + 6 12 3.6

BoiTTi ffii
106.26 7 6.5

PARIS

Pftito + or Div. Yld.

Mar. 30 Fra. Fre. cr

760.1 '—4.S 4k 06
A/rique Oec'd't 539.5 24.75 G.9
Air Uquide 389.C -«.y 16J 4.2
Aquitaine 680 —4 20.26 4.9
BIC 551 +3 U.SS. 3.5
Bouygues 914 -6 42 4.6
B.S.N, Gervals.. 471 40^ 8.6

1.785 + 1B 75 4.2
C-G-E 579.2 -0.7 31.51 8.3
C.I.T. Alcatel..... 982 + 10 78.2S! IX

434.0 +0.5 12 L£1
474 + 14 7.5 1.6
149.0 +4.4 12.76 8.9
5B.0 +OA -

—

1 Dumez- 640 + 30 33.76 5.3
Fr. Petrolas isa.9 + 1.9 14.1i 9.2
Gen. Occid nt'lel £62.0 -3.9 10.S 4.0

57 5.7 nn.fi 1

Jacques Borcl .. 111.0 + 3.1 -
237.4 20.10 8.5

L'Oreai- 718 + 9 . 15.33 3.2
Legrand 1,650 38.7b 2.2

583 + 36 39 .ff 6.0

'

H^ (T iSIM 'wft
1,015 + 5 37.5 3.6
490 + 4 12.0! 2.6
118.5 -0.5 3 2.5
26.0 -0.1 2.25 8.7

Paribas. 220 + 1 IB. 18 4.6
Peehiney. - 7B + 0.1 7.5 9.6

Pernod Ricardo 304 44 7.6 2.4
PeugeotCitroen 390.2 —4.8 17.26 4.4
Pocialn — 166 + 0.2
RadioTchnique 417.5 -1-5 27 6.6
Redoute — .. 462 +6 30 0.B
Rhone Poulenc. 106.4 +0.3 9 8.2

T *
j

|i l
I 1 138 + 3 14 66, 10.6

1.791 -39 39 3.1
296.5 + 11.-1 27 9.2

** i Tfil
" *iiWi 1

' ! 767 3S.S 3.4
314 +5 lb. 16 7.1

Usmor 11.9

SPAIN •
Match 30 Par cent

As land 131.50 - 050

Banco Central 341 —
Banco Exterior 284 —
B. Granada (1.000) . 134 —
Banco Hlspano 278 —
Bco. I. Cat. (1,000) 105 —
Banco Madrid ...... 212 —
B. Santander (250)... 332 + 8

Bco. Urquijo (1.000) 209 —
Banco Vizcaya 2S5 + 5

Banco Zaragozano ... 751 —
Dragados 215 + 8

Espanola Zinc 64 — 1

Feraa (7.000) 59.25 - 0.7S

Gal. Praciados © ”~

Hldrola 76.25 - 1JS

Ibarduare 71 “ 1

Petrol i bar 100 —
Potrolaos 103 - 0-25

Sniaca 4® “ 1

Sogefisa 730

Talelanica 79.75 + 0.75

Union Elec 71 — 1

STOCKHOLM

Mar. 30

AGAABiKr. 40).
AlfaUvallKr.SO
ASEAIKr.50)
Atlas Cop. Kr25.
BllJerud
Before
Cardo
Cellulose- -
Eleo'lux’B'/KrSl)
Ericsson B iKrSO

Esaelte /Free).-.'
Fag 6 rata
G ranges 1 Free)-
Handelsbanken

|

Mo och Domaio'
Sandvik -B'KrIM
S.K.F. B* Kr.50
Skand Enskllda.
Tandstlk B(Kr5u
Uddeholm
Volvo (Kr50j J

Price -+or Div. Yld
Kronor 1

— Kr. X

195 —1
138 +2
69.Sn)—OJ

3.0
4.4
7.1

106 +1 7 6.7
69.5 - — —

120 5 3.9
174 +1 S.7S 3.2
254 - 11 4.3
111 +3 6XS b.6
136 +1 b 4.0

155 ,+4 8 2.3
123. 4 3.5
55.5-0.6
356al - 18.5 6.1
167 9 5.1
87 (+l

241 :+3
62
14am -2
71 +0.
63.5 + 1.

84 ,+0.

2.50 2.8
' 6.60. 2.4
4.5

»! I

Si 7

6.9
6.3
7.0

8.3

SWITZERLAND *

1 Price ;+ or; Dhr.'YId.

Mar. 30 Fn.
|

- .1 J

Aluminium
BBC ‘A'
CibaGeigyFriOO
Do. PartCert-
Do- Reg —

Credit Suisse....

Electrowatt
FischeriGeorg)..
HoflmanPtCert.
Do, (Small?.

—

Intorfood
Jelinoll (Fr.100)
Nestle IFr. 100)
Do. Reg

Oerllkon BIF250
Pireili(FlOO)
Sandoz (F.250).
Do. part Certs

Schfnd'rCtFlOO
Sulzer CtlF.100)
Swissair (F.35C)
Sw.Bk.Cp'FlOO)
Sw.Rains. ( F360)
Union Bank
Zurich Ins-

1.425
1.900
1.270
990
698

2.355
2,035
70S

4,300
1,470
3.610
2,400
2,520
2BB

4,260
532
328
347
846
394

5.275
3.345
12,600-125

AUSTRALIA

Mar. 30

ACMIL (25 cents) ...

Acrow Australia—
AMATIL 81
Ampol Exploration
Ampol Potroleum—
Assoc. Minerals.- -J

t+or
Aust. 9 -

Assoc. Pulp Paper 6
so 26 cents

|
Audimco
Aust. Consolidated Inds.
Aust. Foundation Inv
Aust. National Industries!
Aust. Oil ft Gas
Bamboo Creek Gold.

1

Blue Metal Ind.
Boral

|

Bougainville Copper
Brambles Industries.
Broken Hill Proprietary-!
BH South |

Carlton United Brewery.!
CSRtfXJ-
Coekburn Cement.
Coles (GJ.)

|

Cons. Goldfields Aust--.]
Container (SI). ,.

Conzinc RiotInto « !

Cobtain Australia-
Dunlop Rubber (50 centM
ESCOR
Elder-Smith —
Endeavour Resources...
EX industries
Gen. Property Trust,

—

Hamoreley.
Hooker -
let Australia—
Inter Copper
Jennings Industries,.-.-!
Jimberlana Minerals...

Jones (David).—
Lennard Oil 1

Metals Exploration
|

Metramar Minerals-
MIM Holdings. _.|

Myers Emporium-
News
Nieholaa International...!
N. Broken H’dlnge (50o)]
Oakbridge
Oil.Search j

Otter Exploration
,

Pioneer Concrete
Reokitt ft Golmon
Sleigh (H.C ) I

Southland Mining i

Suargoa Exploration-...]
Thomas Nat. Trans.
Tooths (S) ##»#»#»»#.—

Waltons
Western

.

.

Woo Iworths

5)

1 Minins isooi-ld
rtho !

+0.65
tl.00
+8.40
tl-63.
10.78
+1.95
+1.84
fCjBS
+1.73
+1.02
11.72
71.12
50.24
+1.02
+2.12
+2.02
11.70

+11.65
+1.50
tl.76
t3.60
+1.32
+2.13
f3^5
+2.75
+3.60
+1.46
+0.90
+0.93
+2.67
+0.25
+3.25
+1.62
72.85
+0.8D
t£.22
+0.80
+0,86
+ 1.10
tl.Z6
10.21
10.76
:aia
+3.25
+1.76
+8.60
+0.98
+1.60
+1.46
+0.13

l0,4i
tl-45
+2.58
+0.65
10.24
+0.38

+14J0
10.71
+2^8
+1.48

+3.05
-tt.fll

H+.fll

+0.05
IJli

+4JIF

1+0.02

1
+0.02

+0.G5

(+0.06

i+o’.oi

WJ.87

i-0.10

+0.01

MM
1+4-02

kfl.Ofi

H-o.ai
1-0-01

-4.05

-0M
-0.02
+0.06
*-0-01

wi.as
I-0.02

HIJ2
-DJI
-0.12
-0.82

1+0Ja
1-04)2

f+0.03.

F+fiJIl

mat- 1 r. nr ««« ihh
I

30 I
Viow High

|
Low

AudraIte ro SB-B, 6B« «L16

® '"VS
<“ 8S-"8 94-“ 2m
«" (u) 1

22,

cmwiv ;»»;« -gg, SS
.taltoni t» 77.S 7M: ®.l «

s:Ji6 Si7'H *5% S
1My ,i„ H n.B g»

"M $Sm'8u
^g^poreW m.B S70JM •«*.

Spain

Sweden

SwItrend!/

(J)

(

108-54 ]
108M JllJSl 83X3

(«)' 373.09

318.0

ff?0JS
,

4QS.0Q
1 226.74

(+18) (3il)
3118 323.7 26L6

1(1*0 P6J9)

50; Standards, and Poors—10: and
Toronto 300—1.000: the last named
based on 1975). + Excluding bond*
+ 400 Industrials. S 400 fndustrfate. 40
thlUiias, 40 Finance and 20 Tnnspoo,
f Sydney All Ordinary. ]| Belgian SE
21/12/63. ** Copenhagen^ SE 1/1/73

++ Paris Bourse 1961. ++ CommsizSink
Dec. 1953. 55 Amsterdam Indnstriid

1370. « Hang Sang Bank 3T/7/B4.
:ij Banca Comme revale Italtana 1971

8 Tokyo New SE 4/1/88. . A Smila
Timas 1966., c Closed. 6 Madrid SE
23/12/78. e Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58.

f Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-

able.

TOKYO J

;* Priceoj+ or
J

ttv. |Ykl.

Mar. 30 Yen 1
—

. X i *

Asahi Glass.-*... 350 )+.6 « 2.0
563 |—1'

13 1.1
816 —4- 25 12
368 20 2.7

Dal Nippon Print 660 j+15 18 1.6

660 |—5 . 16 1.1

Hitachi 266 +2 2.2

Honda Motors... 469- '-1. IB
1

Lg

C. Itoh 266
(
+ 6

,
12 2X

1.510 1 + 30 30 OX
637 —

8

15. 10
J.A.L 2.920 -10 — ' mm*

Kansas Elect.Pw.1.060 —BO 10 OX
Komatsu 361 >+3 18 2.5

Kubota 283 [+6 16 2.8
3.^60 J 0,5

Matsushita Ind. 671 :-b 20 IS
Mitsubishi Bank 334 ;+i • 10 1.5

Mitsubishi HeVy 134 ;—2 12
Mitsubishi Corp 426 i+3 13 IX
Mitsui ft Co- 314 ! + 4 14 2X

20 2.0

Nippon Denso— 1,360 -30 15 0.6

Nippon Shinpan 730 -19 12 0.1

674 —5 1« 1.2
2,240 -10 48 1:1

Sanyo Elect 520 >10 12 1.9

Sekisui Prefabs 802 —

8

30 .1^
1,130 +20 20 0^

Sony 1.800 -20 40 1J
Taisho Marine— 239 -2 11 2X
Taiceda Cham... 536 +3 15 13
TDK : 1.B5Q 30 OJ
Teffin- 135
Tokyo Marine....' 474
TokyoElect Pow 951
Tokyo Sanyo - 443
Toray ; 1 182
Toshiba Corp..J 146
Toyota Motor—. 820

—2
'+1
—34

443 •

!-l
-3
:-io

10 I 3.7
11 1

ia
a 4J.
12 ! 1J
10 i 8.7
10 1 3.4
20 I IX

Source Nlkko Saeuritiea. Tokyo

HONG KONG

Hong Kong 9 j
Mar. 23. Mar.M

Amalgamated Rubber../
Cheung Kong.....—

—

1

China light ft Power....:
ConmopoUtian prop.— ..I

Cross Harbour Tunnel.]
E. Asia Navigation
Hang Seng Bank i

Hong Kong Electric j

Hg. Kg. Kowloon Wharf!
Hong Kong Land-..-.—..;
Hg. Kg. Shanghai Bank
Hg. Kg. Shanghai Hotel'
Hg.Kg. Telephone-..
Hutchinson Whampoa-;
Jardine Matheson
Jardlno Secs.—
NewWorld Oevetopmnt;
Rubber Trust....?.
Sime Darby
Swire Pacific A
Whoolock Marden A—.1

Wheelock Maritime A...;

Winsor Industries——I

3.10
11.10-

£1.10
41.89
+8.70

.

4.60
153.00
5.90

[

34.00
7.86 I

13.00 i

19-80 I

£8.50
4.05
12.30
5.75
1.92
B.16
6.60
+1-45
3.135-

f3.375!
. 2-60 )

2.73t
11JO
22.15
1.60
9.00
4.60

165.00
6.00

35.00
7.95

19.60
20.20
28.70
4.20
12.30
6-0Osi
2-00
3.00
6.60
8J20
3.60
3.45 +

£.50

xd Ex-dividend, t Buyer. 4 Sellar.

Susp. Suspended.

BRAZIL

Mar. 30
Price
Cruz

&86
1.47
1.3S
1JZ0

11
1 2.22

1.44
Pirelli OP 1.63
Souza Cruz OP.. 1.90
Unip PE 5-20
ValeRJoDcca PP 1.31

—o.asjoj
+0.120.)
.........0.3
j.n Msin r

12 0.14
12!0.0i
3T0-Bi-

+OJJ6' 0.08:0.0
....:..-l0.20,O.G

+o.reio.i3
;
o.o

-0.14:0.16,0.1*
+o.ia!o.£lo.i:

ioj,te.+ojji‘o.n

Turnover Cr. 90.800m. Volume 55.757m.
Source: flw de Janeiro SE.

JOHANNESBURG
MIMES

March 30 Rand +or—
7,55 +D.20
*4,60

East Orielontein 14.80 -0.05
E/sbuig '

. 1.93
Harmony 7.50
Kinross B.35 -0.05
Kloof 1270
Rustanburg Platinum. 3.03 -0X0

19.00 -0.50
Souihvasl- 11.30 -0.20
Gold Fields SA 32.00 -2.00
Union Corporation ... 7.25 KllltUc Baers Deferred ... 8.40

Blyvoorultzicht ......

—

6.30

East Rend Pty. — 6.15

Free State Geduld 30.00 -0.50
President Brand 18.70 +0^0
.President Stsyn 14.75
StiHonmin 7.53 -0^7
Welfcom *6.55

West Driefontein ...... *45.50
Western Holdings 37.50
Western Deep 15.80

INDUSTRIALS
AECI - .4.75
Anglo-Amer. induatriel t+4-00
Barlow Rand S.80
Currie Finance Q 95
De Beers Industrial ... 114.7S
Ever Reedy SA +2.87

Fad. Volksbeleggings . 2.30
LTA
McCarthy Rodway ...

Nodbank
Premier Milling

Pretoria Cement
P raise Holdings ....

Rv’nd Mines Properties

Retoo -
Sage Holdings

SAPPl .....

SA Brswenea .....

Tiger Oats and N. Mlg.
Unisec

HUT
-0.10

2.50

0.75

3.45

5.80

4.40

1.73
' 2-70

0.38

1,00

3.00

1.47

11.66

1.42

u-i
' •«

flu-*-

f . f

i-L.-

I

»3:.'

Z'C
•

r- !:

Vi- -

:+osb .1

+ar:
+0.1S

-0.10

.+0.03

-+G.05

+0.0*

+ 0.05
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(Discount of 35J%)
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Although it is Germany’s largest industrial city, West

.<; Berlin remains viable only with the considerable financial support it

recurves from the Federal Republic. But its problems have often been vastly exaggerated and the city has

• managed to adapt well to living behind the border of Communist Fast Germany.

• a* ,

VSi

\ I V I
"•

-’cl
By Jonathan Carr
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>

ong

v..

WEST BERLIN - is alive : and
well—and : reraains one of the
democratic ' . , world’s' 1

.
. , most

rewarding cities although Jt ..lies-

more thahriOO -miles ^behind the

border of eommaaist
:
;East

Germans, •

/SomeTtsed ioifliiEdrthat-West.
Berlin.' would, be swallowed.'^
.by the riftwawintst wQrt 4̂ «trt:

;

through-,direct,' military^ actidii

then by- other- external
sures : which would make "life

theto rinppssahie. .'When -titis;

proved
"

* to : smcoixecf it

became fashionable , to".’suggest

"that, the city, drained Of.’Wtalily
by iJa internal iproBleh^/afld -its

unique, pplitical-oositidn, would',

simply ifade away... It. nfnstjw*.

stressed' therefore . that, reports,

of- West -^Bertin's Vuhpendijig

demise ... ihave :• been
,

vastly
exaggerated. . : f,

••

!
^

i

Of course^^-WKtj BejdSa.-Bas

big problems—niaBy but by no.

means, *3t 'H»tcbe& In.- other
majtfrT Enropeah’ -Cities.'. /rbese ; ,

problems were for a long time
largely ^gnoredihynon-BecUners/

because of the city's inter-
' national political' importance.
- Berlin was the “outpost of
-
L -freedom," the city of the air-

j WaJJr^-the- place
where ;the Gold . War -was most

' visible.: «

r i Tt -is.a. tribute to -the' success
or. the Four-power Berlin
Agreement; and of - the subse-

- quest ac&ords between East and
- Wesit. Germany, that-tbis fascin-

• atxng;: hut:"'unsettlmg . -political
• role. is less often talked about

now. -As the excitemeait of the
. initial thrust of the “Ostpolitik"

at the start of. the :1970s began
to dwindle,: West Berlin becam.e
a.

.

more normal. city and
problems •< which,thad long
existe d, .warn Into .public view.

True,' W-e&fBerlin remains the
largeSt indpstrial Jdty of Ger-
many^ or. asohe; commentator
with 'an interisbrng perspective
iput it the most' significant indus-

-SrisJ- centre between Pans and
Sfoscow).„But% Is not viable

;
without

;
big fhikndal-. supoort

from the Federal Republic. Raw
'materials iftust^be" -brought In

,

from the West.gt gtedt cost and
thecity has tb.^rayWe' its own
Dower" -snppli^ijvltbout the
bgdcin^bf.a laria**

1 grid at times
of neak' demand.

Tbeiv iWest B%]|n^ has no
real ' hinterland TjMad no ' com-
.mutexs fiwfi the^countryside.
.Those . whp7 Jlteave^gie, rity gn

,

away an# arejgfmally lost

to : Berlin :.for'^
9
od;^|rbfr poou-

;Cgtfqn, which bps declin-

fhg; hpiv. st^s atabotft an and
fstJAely- to #fop ^tpefc This
,3a parfly-becgiise for ye*&more
people have been leaving than
J*ave Been inoying inAalti>ough

a near balance now seems to
have been gained. But it Is also
because tbe death rate markedly
exceeds the birth rate, not a
problem in West Berlin alone
but particularly acute there.

Berlin has had its scandals
too. Some mirrored those
occurring in West Germany—
for example in the building
industry, a boom sector where
some over-reached themselves
and went bust when the
economic downturn came.
Others were tbe familiar signs

of a political leadership longer-

some said too long-i-in office. •

But the democratic checks
and balances have operated well

enough. The Social Democrats
(SPD) who have alv.-3-.s held
Government office in West Ber-

lin, h^d to go into coalition with
the Liberal Free Dfroocrats
(FDP) in 1975. The SPD then
stabilised its position under : a
new and effective envpming
mayor, Herr Dietrich Stobbe,

and the SPD-FDP. alliance was
confirmed in elections last

month, despite a stron? opposi-

tion. challenge.

Finally—neither a problem,
nor a scandal but a mystery:
even well-informed West
Germans tend to he -tuck for
an answer when askd’ to define

West Berlin’s status. Tv.p city is,

after all, a land (5t2*o) of the
federation according t>i German
law—but supreme inthority
remains in the hands of the four
wartime Allied powers

The city is incorpor* red-in the
economic and legal sr-tem of the
Federal Republic and dose to
30.000- federal employees work
.there: But, as the four-power

agreement points out. West
Berlin is not a constituent part
of the Federal Republic and is

not governed by it (although ties

between the. two can be. main-
tained and developed). Little
wonder that American Presi-
dents have been known to make

comments indicating that they German writer Hans Magnus
will defend West Berlin to their
last breath, but that they are not
wholly clear precisely what' sort
of entity they are supporting.
Much of this may seem dis-

couraging—or at the least dis-
orientating. The modern

Berlin— East and West

. _ HUN INDOSTUM.MEM

Enzensberger caught the mood
well enough when writing about
the German states: “We
belong," he said, “to two parts
of a whole that does not exist.

Two parts, each of which denies
being a part, and each presents
itself in the name ' of the
whole This condition is

regarded as at once temporary
and definitive—the provisional
is inviolable.”

How then can relative
optimism about the future be
justified? Some reasons are
political (and described in more
detail elsewhere in this survey).
The two German states are
gradually improving contacts
and relations between them.
This process has benefited
Berlin, already and surely will

continue to do so.

But it is also worth standing
back and taking a look at the
historical perspective. Even the
city's division is not as modern a
phenomenon as many might
imagine. Berlin was born from
two trading towns on either side
of the River Spree which viewed
each other with distrust even
after their leaders had agreed
on a common town hall at the
start of the 14th century. Each
was under geographical and
economic pressure to cooperate
with the other—and with time
this is what happened.

United Berlin had many
crises. Today the .

population
decline is a matter for concern.
But it is worth recalling the
shocking setback of the 30 years
war in the 17th century when
the town, by then an important
trading centre, was made by
warring parties to pay tribute to

each but was finally sacked. The
population of about 10,000
dropped by almost half, yet
decades later Berlin was more
important than before and by
the time it became the capital

of the German empire in 1871
nearly 1m people lived there. -

The First World War, hyper-
inflation, strikes and street
violence gave way to the
** Golden Twenties " when Berlin
confirmed its industrial and
cultural pre-eminence. Then
came the era of Nazi power,
another war, destruction and a
1.5m drop in population to about
2.8m. The recital of such figures

hardly helps comprehension of
the disaster. It is much more
striking to stand nearly 400 feet
up on Berlin’s “ Trumraerberg ”

mountain and recall that it was
built from war debris.

Vitality
Immense vitality, the ability

to make a comeback against all

odds, is the common thread
which runs through the city's

history. Despite the departure
of many former Berliners for

the West and the arrival not only
of other Germans but many
foreigners too, there remains a
Berlin “flair” — recognisable
even to those who first learned
of the city's character from
books written decades earlier.

Part of that quickness of mind
and sardonic sense of humour,
which many West Germans find

uncomfortable about Berliners,

may even be of French origin.

Thousands of Huguenots who
fled their homes after the
revocation of the Edict of

Nantes in 1685. settled in Berlin.

Can that be why Berlin

cabarets, political and otherwise,
have a flavour which often
evades those in Hamburg and
Munich (unless, of course, they
are run by transplanted Ber-
liners? J Might it not also help
explain why Berliners can give
a peculiarly clearsighted, logi-

cal critique of the West German
way of life even as they benefit

from its successes—a richly
ironic situation which Berliners
will wryly acknowledge.

Despite several rival claims,

Berlin is still tbe only German
city with the “ feel " of a capital

about it. This is not simply
because of the reminders of the

past— the Reichstag (where
parliamentary groups still meet
from time to time). the Branden-
burg ' Gate, Charlottenburg
Palace and so on. Nor is it a
question just of injections of
outside money. It has much to

do with oreservation of tradition

—even though so many factors

have told against this.

There could be many
examples, culturally and other-

wise. One will suffice: a concert

in February given by the peer-

less Berlin Philharmonic Orches-

tra. its members, playing -as

though their lives depended on
it, in their concert hall hard by
the wall dividing the Eastern
and Western sectors.

The programme noted that

exactly 50 years before, the
same orchestra had been play-

ing under Furtwaengler with
Kreisler as soloist. It is hard
to believe that those, who per-

formed then would have had
anything but praise for their

successors. They would surely
have found it gratifyingly like

the old days.
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2ndApril, 1979,

fferalds the start ofa whole
new conference era.

On2nd April, 1979, the magnificentOpening

Ceremony ofthe ICC Berlin attended

by
;
Guests ofHonourfrom around the world.

Also ICC Berlinwelcomes its first international

-congress. Welcometo Berlin!

dec)
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International Congress Center Berlin

r SANK Berlin
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Spacman Communications Lim3t*f-
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O&K
Founded In Berlin in 1876.

Moving fileearth
ever since.

O&K started business in 1876 by devising new
economic and faster methods of moving rocks

and earth from mines and construction sites.

From the very beginning Orenstein

and Koppel offered customers more
than just railway and earthmoving
equipment. They demonstrated op-
portunities for saving money and in-

creasing productivity.The same could
be said of marketing today.

Today the production range of O&K’s Berlin

works comprises crawler-mounted hydraulic

excavators withshovel capacities up to1.5cu.rn.,

mobile hydraulic excavators with

shovel capacities up to 0.9 cu.m., rail-

cars for underground and metropol-

itan use, railway coaches of all kinds

for passenger traffic, baggage and
mail vans, and double decker buses.

Products you can rely on.

O&K Orenstein & Koppel Aktiengeseiischaft

Berlin works
Headquarters: D-4600 Dortmund 1.W.-Germany • Subsidiary in UK: O&K Orenstein & Koppel Ltd.. Watford, Northampton NN6 7XN

n*urt«4«rwitirnFT
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Your Bank in Berlin . .

.

Subsidiary of Dresdner Bank

Head Office:

Berlin 1 2. UhlandstraBe 9-11, Ecke KantstraBe

Telephone 3196-1

Sixtimes
thesame papercame outon top.

There are currently six

major readership

surveys ofthe

European
marketplace, each

ofwhich confirms

the position of.

the Financial

Times as Europe’s business newspaper.

These six surveys are the European

Businessman Readership Survey (EBRS),

the PanEuropean Survey, the European

Institutional investors Research (EUR),

the Survey of Senior.Financial Officers

in Europe, the Survey of Senior Financial

Managers (Worldwide), and the European

Money Markets Readership Survey.

In each, the findings showed the

FinancialTimes to be well ahead of all

its rivals in its coverage ofthese large and

vitally important markets.And now that

the FT is printed simultaneously in London

and Frankfurt, this dominance is bound to

increase.

Ifyou’dliketO

have all the

facts and
figures atyour
fingertips,

you’ll find them
concisely set

out in the

third and latest edition of ‘The Financial

Times Survey of Surveys! Foryour free

copy ofthis invaluable document, contact

Gillian Hall on 01-248 8000 (extension 581),

orwrite to her in London at the address .

below.

We’ve called ourselves Europe’s

business newspaper forsome time now.
Once again, ifs a claim conclusively

justified- sixtimes over.

FINANCIALT1MES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
Bracken House*10Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Telephone 01-248 8000.And at Frankenallee 68-72,

D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1.Telephone 7598-1.

Financial Times Monday April 2 1979

WEST BERLIN II

Economy

fEST BERLINERS take for

ranted tile highly efficient way

\eir city of some 2m is supplied

3und the clock from West Ger-

iauy and sends back most cf

s processed goods. This past

inter, though, it struck home

iat not once did West Berlin

xperience shortages of any

ind or cuts in electric power

urine the severest storms in

ecades that wrought havoc all

round the city.

One little-noticed event luus-

rated the enormous -improve-

aents in West Berlin's position

ince the Four Power Agre^-

aent 30 years ago. Although

]ast Germany was struggling

4th serious shortages of fuel

nd railway transport it

Averted extra East German

teich'bnhn trains to transoort

iil from Hamburg to West

lerlin.

The annual tran«=Dort across

past Germany nF DM 44bn in

nods between West Berlin and

/Vest Germany takes place with

ewer delay’s than experienced

»v most large cities. West

Berlin’s geographic position is

n tv* enhanced in coming years

wi«-h »he construction of
.

an

Nutnioha linking the city with

qeitibort. whilp freight carried

>v*r the ca»«ls Poking West

3erbn and We«t Germenv will

IP cneed^d no bv the renpenme
, F *hp Teltow Can»l in West
^ortjn ctc?«d nftpr the building

if thp" Berlin Wall. A Quarter

-.r ail freight carried between

ritv and West Germany
fireadv ’s chinned bv harae.

W*** Berlin’s gross domestic

'*rr»di»pt last year rose ' 3 per

-r-n- in ret*! terms compared

-th 3 4 ner cent in W°st
~

ftrm.n Tv. an imnrevement that

jr rxnected to nontinn® this year

increase of 3 5 per cent

n GDP for the city against.

1 n?r cent growth in West
".erroany.

For several years Berlin

investments lamed behind Those

in the Federal Republic but last

rear capital goods investment

\yas lit 10 per cent and is

rioeefed to rise by about 8 per
ivnMhi? year, or about the same

as in West Germany. Philip

Morris for example is investing

DM 4Um to expand its Berlin

faeiorv. Bosch is investing

DM 35tn. Daimler Benz DM 100m
•l Siemens DM 12m after

rHng DM lbn into its factories

The city over the past seven

ir«

iVest Berlin's economic life is

oriwined with West
rmany’s including the vital

:istance . it receives from

im. The Federal Government

The
IT IS revealing and though-

pmvoking in revisit East Berlin

after IS years of absence. The
first lime (three days before the

building of iho wail in 1961)

i fm contrast with the western

sector was sharp enough. West
Berlin was described a= the

•‘glittering shop window or the

democratic world." and while

thei city has always been more
than a window, the description,

within its limits, was fair

enough. East Berlin, on the

other hand, had few shop

windows to speak of, glittering

or [otherwise. The architecture

appeared to be either bombastic
“ wedding cake ” style, after

the Soviet pattern, or dour
blocks of dwellings, after

nobody's style in particular.

Colourless, lifeless— it was a
pleasure to move on to the
relative cheer of Warsaw.
Today .those who know other

East European capitals well are
inclined to talk of East Berlin
as the shop window of
Comecun. There seems little

reason to challenge this judg-
ment The city appears quite
full of Poles, Russians aod
others viewing the products of
the East German " Wirtachsfts-
wunder" with that same uneasy
admiration which Western
European visitors accord the

main cities of the Federal
Republic. By comparison with
the East Berlin of 18 -years ago,
the shops, the products, some
of the main buildings in the
centre mark a striking advance.
Even the peopie seem to have
changed—or is it just that they
are better dressed It is not like

West Berlin nor, perhaps,
would one chuose to live there
oneself. But it is only fair tu

report the existence—for those
not so far aware of it—of two
shop windows in the former
capital of the German Reich.
Where is the development

leading? It is Ihe obvious ques-
tion. not to be answered
definitely. So far as one can
discover, by anyone. “The Ger-
mans are extraordinarily dili-

gent; in the West, in the East”
one German commentator noetd

earlier this year. “Does that

really link them together? I'm
just not sure."

The point is that the Ger-
mans. through detent e. have
received the opportunity tu

forge closer links—and they
have used them. They are doing
so more than ever at a time
when for many in the West the

this year is paying 51 per cent

of the city’s budget or, DM 8.4bn.

West Berlin gets 58 per cent of

the economic assistance West

Germany grants to regions

requiring aid, which is an even

higher proportion than a decade

ago. •

Contrary to some fears when
the Four Power Treaty - was
signed, West Germany has

steadily increased its financial

support for Germany’s largest

city. Only last month Bonn
agreed to d'ouble its yearly sub-

sidy to DM 83m for lowering the

fares of passengers using British

Airways, PanAm and Air

France flights between West
German cities and West Berlin.

Federallv-owned companies
placed DM 351m in orders to

West Berlin companies last year

and Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
and the Economics Ministry

have' leaned on major West
German companies to buy from
West Berlin companies, all

things, being equal.

Lucrative
The-largest single subsidy to

West 1 Berlin, amounting to

DM ljSbn in 1977, is the reduc-

tion in the 12 per cent Value

Added Tax from between 4.5 per

cent to 10 per cent of the price

of a ptoduct being sent to West
Germany, The reduction

depends on the value added to

the product in Berlin and. before

n 1976^ruling that at least 10

per ceik of the product's value

must bfi- made in Berlin, there

were string glaring abuses.

For .Example, West German
toffee roasters found them-

selves losing their traditional

business to West Berlin, and

meat riaughtering burgeoned

out of all- proportion in Berlin

where R'took little more than

a blow to a carcass to qualify

for a healthy reduction in VAT.
Sticking !a label on a botte of

West Gdbnan liquor and sew-

ing a Button bn a finished

jacket is West Berlin boosted

profits considerably. Those in-

dulgent days are over but it is

still lucrative enough for many
West 'German and foreign com-

panies to manufacture in West
Berlin. \
Second \ most important

among thelpreferences granted

to West, ^rlin's industry are

th° inc'orfle and corporate

tax reductions amounting to

DM 395m, Corporate taxes are

22.5 per cent lower than in

West Gertnany and income

taxes are :30 per cent less.

Small wonder that some of the

most exnerislve cars in Germany
are driven from Grunewald

mansions to the fashionable

restaurants off the Kurfursten-

damm. The average Berliner

has the highest level of con-

sumption of durable consumer

goods among West Germans

and. in fact, enjoys 8 per cent

more income than m West

Germany if he earns up to

DM 30,000 a year.

Berlin’s investment subsidy

is nearly as important and

came to DM 384m in 19i t. The

citv will bay a company a

factory site for which it then

pays i5 per cent of the pur-

chase price and gets a heredi-

tary lease. Companies are also

reimbursed 12.5 per cent of

building costs and the city gives

a 25 per cent rebate for invest-

ments in machinery and equip-

ment Low-interest European

Recovery Program loans at 3.5

per cent for up to 14 years are

made available for investments

in buildings and machinery

along with other advantageous

city credits which amount to

DM 126m a year.

A few weeks ago. the West

German Bundestag voted to

further improve assistance to

Berlin by including engineer-

ing consultants among the com-

panies allowed VAT preferen-

ces. . In . addition, investment

subsidies are raised for the

purchase of buildings used for

research and development and

for data-processing equipment

used in providing services for

West German companies. ' The
companies profiting the most in

Berlin are capital intensive

ones that have a high volume

of investments, are profitable

and sell most of their products

to West Germany or export

them. A company such as BMW
has its entire motorcycle pro-

duction in Berline and is now
investing DM 180m to build a

new factory that will produce

car parts.

Foreign-owned companies

such as Gillette. IBM and ITT
have major plants in West
Berlin and both BAT and Philip

Morris supply the West German
and European markets from the

city. Schering, tbe Berlin chemi-

cals and pharmaceuticals com-

pany with 10,000 employees, has

built up a DM 2.2bn inter-

national business from its base

in the city but companies of

this size are unusual there. The
average Berlin company is small

to medium-sized with 40 per

cent employing up to nine

people and another 40 per cent

employing from 10 to 100.

The loss of industrial jobs is

a problem in West Berlin just

as in West Germany and several !

large* companies,
.
especially in •;

industries with structural prob-

lems such as mechanical engin-

eering, have closed down.-lfie

number of workers in industry

fell by another 5,000 last year
but steadied late in the year at

172,000, a level its is expected

can be held this year but which
is down from 265,000 jobs in

'

1972.
. . . .

The city extols the. advan-

tages to companies of - being
close to West Berlin’s scores of

research and development in-.
’-

stitutes, including the Hahn-
Meitner institute for Nuclear
Research, the Heinrich Hertz ’*

Institute, four institutes of the

Max Planck Society, the Fed-

eral Agency for Materials Test-

ing, the Institute for Produc-

tion Technology arid Automa- 1

tion as well as the Technical .

University. West Berlin com-
panies spent DM 540m on ro--^

search and development in 1977

with the largest amount,
DM 327m spent by the electrir

1

cal industry and DM 169m by
the chemicals and pharmaceuti-

cals sector.

Expansion
One area in which additional

jobs are being created is the

service industry. The-number of

service employees rose last year

by 1.2 per cent to 148,000 or, 18

per cent of all employees. They
have

.
profited from the city's

'

growing tourism, conventions'

and trade fairs which have also

made necessary an expansion of

hotel room capacity by
_
3.000

new rooms up tp mid-1985. The
city is now in the odd situation

of having to find future hotel

employees in Sicily because

they are lacking in Berlin along

with many other skilled

workers.

West Berlin has made con-

siderable efforts to attract West
German workers to the dty,

whose population fell by 17,500

last year largely because of the

excess of deaths over births.

Estimates have the city declin-

ing in population to 1.7m by

the turn of the century, by

which time it may have started

attracting people from more
overcrowded regions. The num-
ber of foreigners in West Berlin

is continuing to rise and will

reach 210.000 this year, making

one in every ten West Berliners

a foreigner or a first generation

German.

Leslie Colitt

Berlin correspondent

" Ostpolitik* of former Chan-

cellor Willy: Brandt has almost

dropped out of sight It is

worth glancing back at what
ha* been happening.
The key was the Four Power

agreement f-hte United States,

the Soviet; Union, Britain and
France) on Berlin, of Septem-

ber 3, 197L That did not mark
the start of Ostpolitik—Bonn
had already signed agreements

with the Soviet Union and
Poland in ihe previous year.

But it waft the four-power

accord which: laid the basis for

future advance in three main
ways.

First, the -Soviet Union for

first time in treaty form recog-

nised the dose ties between

West Berlin and the Federal

Republic and- agreed that these

should be developed. It is true

that there have been repealed

squabbles over this part of the

text, with each side interpreting

the word “ ties
” in the way

best to suit itself.

Quarrel
It could well be that another

quarrel will arise shortly over

the participation fo West Berlin

in direct elections to the Euro-

pean Parliament But one only

has to compare the level of

these disputes with the

dangerous situation which
existed before 1971 to recognise

the. extent of the progress made.

Second, transit traffic by road,

rail and water through East

Germany to West Berlin was
not only to be unimpeded but

would receive preferential

treatment This, too, was a

major benefit bearing in mind
the repeated harassment to

which Berlin's .
land lifelines

had been periodically subjected

—and to which they could be

subjected again without treaty

regulation. Some may recall

this larconic message: “Due to

a technical defect on' the rail-

way the transport administra-

tion of the Soviet military

administration in Germany was
forced to halt passenger and
goods traffic on the line Berlin-

The date was June 23, 1948. It

Helmsted in both directions....”

was the Soviet action which led

to the Berlin airlift.

Third. communications
between West Berlin and East
Germany, including East Berlin,

were to be improved allowing
West Berliners to visit friends
and relatives on the other side

l

of the Berlin Wall. The agree-

ment, the result of hundreds of

hours of negotiations between

the Western Allies and the

Russians, was followed by
further detailed, difficult talks

between the East and West
Germans, who signed their own
treaty. regulating general

relations in 1972.

A few figures will indicate the

extent to which these agree-

ments have made their impact

—

the extent to which the wall has
become “ porous " as it were.

West Berliners are allowed to

visit East Berlin and East Ger-

many for up lo 30 days a year.

Last year West Berliners alone

made more than 3.2m such visits

—some just for part of the day,

some for longer. At the same
lime almost the same number of

West Germans visited East Ger-

many (against 2.2m in 1973).

The number of East Germans
coming the other way is much
lower—confined, at present, to
those of pensionable age nr those
who wish to visit the west for

"urgent family reasons." None-
theless the total last year was
1.4m. Even the statistics for tele-

phone calls show how the situa-

tion has changed. In 1970 there,

were still no direct calls from
West Berlin to East Berlin and
East Germany—in 1976 there
were more than 7m.
Beyond this growing network

of personal contacts, which
dearlv must have an impact on
the ideas and judgments of both

rides, official talks- have been
going on. The most notable out-

come was last November when
the two German states signed a

series of long-term agreements
to strengthen further West Ber-
lin’s ties with West Germany

—

while providing East Germany
with more hard currency. (It

has to he noted that the W*st
Germans have paid .large bills

for many of the advantages
gained over the years. The argu-
ment is that if the Berliners
gain, which they obviously do,
and the East German people
benefit, which presumably they,

must be some degree, then it is

a price worth paying. The East
Germans are, after all, Ger-
mans.)
The main element in. the

new accords in construction of
a ' new motorway between
Hamburg and West Berlin
across East Germany. This is

important incidentally, not only
to the Germans,, but also to

Czechoslovakia and Hungary,
which make big use of Hamburg
port Further,, it was agreed

that East Germany will reopen

the Teltow Canal—thus shorten-

ing the barge trip from West
Germany to West Berlin by two

days. Talks are to go ahead on

further improvements, and

meanwhile other official hut

non-governmental contacts are

gathering pace. For example,

a smiling Herr Eugen Loderer.

head of the West German
metalworkers union IG Met ail,

could recently be seen in East

Germany, agreeing that he and
his East German colleagues did

not see eye to eye on every-:

thing, but that they found it

useful to - have contacts and
develop them.

Responses
The word “ reunification ’’

.

has been deliberately avoided
since it arouses so many
emotional responses as to make
further consideration of the

question difficult (it. is worth
recalling, however, that the

premabie of the Federal

Republic’s basic law • [pro-

visional constitution] says that
“ the entire German people are

called upon to achieve in free

self-determination the unity

and freedom of Germany") But
if a key aim of Ostpolitik was
to

- bring the two halves of

Germany closer, to move
towards a situation in which the

Berlin wall became increasingly
irrelevant, then it is fair to

assess the policy. as already- a.

success—and, barring a .serious

rise in tension between, the

super-powers, likely to become
still more so.

Leaving aside politics for a

moment, it is worth, recalling a.

song by Herr : Wolf Bierman%
the West German satirist wh*
chose to live In East Germany,
but. who was prevented from
returning there after a concert
tour in the West in 1976.

Called “Deutsches Miserere" he

sings of-the people, of Europe
who, iperhaps, are", fortunate
because Germany is divldecLiato.

two hostile parts. But Ih& waU
will come down, he insist$, wid
much will change on both : sides-

Polltidans are' not .renowned for

taking much notice
.
of trpuba-,

dour?—even good ones: Perhaps.,

in this 'case they .should think

again. ’• V^- .

Jonathan Carr

)
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WEST BERLIN HI

centre on the
WHEN THE- International Cob—
gress Centre is opened in- West
Berlin today :'by President
Walter Scheel ofWest Germany
before an audience of .7,010, the:
sheer size of both theeveht and
the building .WiH Strife Tnany
Germans is typical -of .the brash
Berliners' .-ana- jheii: sprawling^
city. .• :

. The -accompanying .concert
on the. (^nsc^:c^t^e'^s^cad r

stage '-by-^tiie -JBefEnL :-Philhaj>

manic ; - v Oiiqhestr^; '•-'^fihdafc

Herbert \vtm -Kaxaiah, aa&' the
following day's,concert by Karl

.

BShm and' -'the Vienna -Phil- -

harinonic.ytfH’ demonstrate ifcat

.

no less attentiftn, ha£ beeh pald

'

to the acoustics > ;af the
,:

.build-
ing’s
halls thap tft'. rhpjr' CQgUPefCttl
viahflity.v.W^ :

?;?z
The opening of folsBM 800m

(£2105m) futuristic structure,
is desired- toTielp mafe West
Berlin .‘the

.
flrs^rahkiiig cqjt

vChtion dly-in Germany.
"

' Vita
’ The jalyer-sheathedvbuilding,
winch appear?.ta glide aiong its

site like -some gigantic Opened
matchbox, exudes

.
the aneJrgy

that typifies this city"at its best
Situated next tpthe£ sprawling
Berlin Exhibition: Grounds -and

linked 'to;'them by'a tfiree-

storey fiyiig'.bfidge. toe 'buHd-
ing.alsb'j^insehts ;foe^clty’5

even more ambitious ' goal to
bfecnmb. one - of the -world's
foremost convention centres.

.

Convention-goers' /will cer-

tainly : appreciate the .centra's

siting, five minutes by bus or

undergnhmd.'irom^the 'heart ,of

West Berlin and less than 10 .
-

minutes' from the airport by
' car. - >;

.-

-• Currently, .the city ranks, with
' Munich, and Hamburg as one of
the .leading Gutman convention
cities*- and is to 10th place;

iiitfernationaQy. " The opening
-of- 'the ... congress - centre is

. expected to propel West Berlin
“into first-place in Germany, and
move the city , into sixth or
seventh place internationally.

Herr Peter ;W. Haupt, the
building’s general manager, says
?.be hopes thatby 1985 West Bei-

lin will have risen to third place
' arnong the world's, convention
dtiefi/behind London and-Paris.

. / ‘fjfiere’s for more competi-
tion between ourselves and con-
:vention , managers in other
^Gennan dties than we have with
our .colleagues in Paris and
London,’

1
- he explains. The

reason -is that international con-
-ventiohs. . .and ! .conferences
..wander over the globe, and
when they choose to. meet in
Etoppe, only -one ! country is

considered each time. Most of
-the rivalry takes place between
that -country’s cities to host the
convention, and this also ex-
plains .-why the new Berlin
centre is so large.

• u
This year we vail have three

events with 5,000 people at each
of thetoT Herr Haupt says, and

is.vwJU folly utilise capacity.

Next
,
year there wilt be five

events of tin* size*. -

Depending'on.the.type^jf con-

vention or conference, the two
rnain halls • separated by toe

enormous 'central ’-'stage.— can -

ONLY A few streetsfrom toe balls. Across the street from

-pulsating Knrftirstendamm are the .Slate library^. toe by now
quiet ' tree-lined; . .-residential- classic National wiGallery : by

• neighbourhoods - -with, 'small
.
,Ludwia Mies ton-d.^r Bohe.

family-owned^ shops to -1890s..-- In-West Bautin's .eagerness to

WrlheliOHnam hfol<Kngs ' that ; duplicate;in miniatiices. all that

Would' 'long,TSance.1

; have ibeen seems. modernVe^ewtaure, the

raised to' mak& -way'for office cityhas;built dvct 30 lolqmetres

buildings ih most West' German of inner, city’ autobahn: which is

cities.
'. West Beriin is guilty being expanded by another 19.

• of ita yferi* f^trrhap Tnig-pian- km, with 20 1™ more, planned

-nibg, - hot thtts.&r . it has been if .Berliners have not rebelled

i ^aredtoe Cnbrokrai»facades*of by- then. :

.o-
-'.“*

^ass and sted fo A mi^cfiy On toe positive.;’ side West
drained 1

<rf 4ife affer;dffl4n^s. ,
Bbctin’s underground, which is

menfe, officesrand shep^ is less ®2°fo&r }s t0
,
be

a virtue ^tosm: i prodoct -of ^Jre
d
jmd 200^0%

Srh^S hinf^uS^lnt^ Ss ^°bl*c transport in West Berlin
:'is-.i«ipplemented 'by' the East
^^ermaJ-run urban elevated

_nousm^., v ^. , .. railway, the S-Bahn, which pro-
De^pite the buildirig of over vides one of the more unusual

j

half ,'ft' raUBmrnew fiats since; ; tours along the West Berlin side
\

the :-.war smd'. the apparent of the Wall,
balance in^oufeing of;Llm' flats -

to - L9m ,:;inhahitaBts,7 newly Amem iffPC
arrived. Genpans a

" .’Although Berlin already has
ift«hoEtagetowoEs&

;
tSertnan -cities. Hot

one tiling the^dtystiHhM over f amenities than many-other

6QQB00 apartiwmta heated by ?
ai«e cities, it is frying

, to

coaSiUn^ ovSs and 250,000 uuproye toeir distribution. West

flats ^Shmit^Stoer bath or 360
Jon pf streets with

worst hicyde paths, mainly in toe

j£m- ““^ « to be expanded

:thS ME™** *““5 m
?s

faznilie6.-'maln2y fr0m Turkey, dJ5ncto- The city is well

Sw^Shers and^..endowed with_green areas but

™ southeast district of the city is

: The city^s^pal is i

200,000- subSandar

— southeast district of the city is

7- to get a wholly new park by
is to modernise 1985 when the West German
(Sard dwellings garden show is to be held in

in.;tbVnwrf 25 yeazs at a cost Berliru
of over. DM -9.6bn». of - .which Elsewhere, the city has
DM"ton.'-vml;b,e in public;funds created 20 recreation areas -on

. mainly- ;from
•
^SVest 7Gennany. top of 250 hectares of former

Tl^.-'m^l^tfe-.mo^.aihbitiow garbage dumps containing 100m
pro3ect to GermanyTto restore cubic metres of rubble and
the ; toner ^districts of -major waste; DM 67m is being spent
rity and prevent',;their ‘decay on completing this, urban land
into slums.:

An internatiWal 7 buflding

reclamation by toe mid-1980s.
Young adults in Berlin are

- exhibition jstohe held in West showing increasing interest m.

Berlin in I9S? ‘to -demonstrate at |
form of Berlin family life toat

first hafid. how', city 'cores can flourished over the years M
be revitalised.' /Qrae can view “ d

*S®
er

_nnt^SS?
•- tire irSnlto ofrthe T931 building cf^fuished . the ^otamnt

exhibit on ^'housing estates in garden Here families spend

green , spaces^ by visiting toe bpnrs
.

tending frult

Horseshoe, Siemens and Uncle ?°d

Tom’s Cabin : housing estates W
hS,J£

eD
ReTiJrls" which are still regarded as

h
¥*|y „.

llv3lil<! *»•
:

"y thelr
.'SEE*JT^'UTS

- htnirtro/1 irnrilc nntsiilfl thp valC-Shundred yards outside the gales

rtTrnfnfl *v of the garden colonies. West
-'fivcnovaieci . Berlin stui has 48,000 of these

v.»v>- -
-

. .. allotment gardens and; although
.Snipe 60,000; apartments are' many of them were eliminated

/to be renovated and modernised in recent years by road con-

as pirtr^of the 1984 exhibition, .struction, the new policy >s to

-whfle the ’old town in Spandan ensure their survival as a

distriet-is- to be fully restored stablisfng influence in a root-

with four1

. dty squares given less era.

. back, theft: .lost urban quality. Ironically,- BerHuen feel

Nute thohsatol new flats .are to hemmed In when they live in

ba'integrated into the inner city most other -

cities and the-

witoimt- sacrifidng green! sur- explanation is that Berun bps

roundfogs: .'- .West Germany is foe, largest forest to of W
fecon- European city. Statistically

IKS *
ever?

6

West ’iJer-

S P More than half of West Berlin’s
of BM- 22m and is. to house,

jgj square miles consists . of
amqngrqtlier tilings, ..the; Jewish farest lakes gardens and parks
Museum'of Berlin. Yet another

a0<J ^ mid-summer there are

restoration is that of foe citadel actually traffic jams involving

in Spandau, to.be completed at - thousands of boats of all sizes

a cost of DM 72m with DM 27m on the Wannsee and on Tegel

coming from West Germany.

West Berlin’s, postwar cul

lake.

West Berlin’s statisticians

tural complex arcing toilwd work their timlfed territoo|

-Sr* Dot-iin's TTntar rather mtensively and have
East

r
Berlins restored Unter

comg ^ ^ fact that all

iSrflrv°SJ foe water frontage in ihe city
- addition, the State ^hrary^ de-

ad^ up to ^ this day
--.signed .07 -

t«e iaTe -Hons:
age how many cities are

Scharoun. Scharoun was also
abJe t0 spend DM 600,000 a year

'.fop gifted architect of the near-
sjjnply on preserving and plant-

^ Philharmonic building whose jog. reeds along their lakes' and
v^tfrilnng in-tfie-round interior rjVers?m -acoustics make it one of - ^ Q
- .foe . finest of modem concert

seat more than 8,000 partici-
pants, with just over 5,000 in
Hall 1 and. 3,160 in Hall 2.

-Hall. 1 can also be transformed
..for .working sessions by rapid
converting of every other row of
-seats into desks.
' About 2,000 participants can
take part in a conference in
Hall 2 when seating galleries
are lowered from foe ceiling
turning foe hall into a tiered
auditorium. The platfonu can
then be raised to create a ball-
room holding 4,000. or a
banqueting hall seating 3,20o
diners.

A specially-designed Berlin
conference chair, supposed to
keep occupants’ spines from
collapsing has been installed in
both halls with everything in-
corporated except for side-rests
to permit a. conference snoree.
In addition to the two main

halls, the congress centre has a
third auditorium with S70 scats,
and seven other rooms seating
from 126 to 288 people. Another
70 rooms of various sizes pro-
vide more intimate surroundings
for working groups.

Among the larger conventions
and meetings to be held it the
centre this year will ho toe
European Brewers' Com.-ntion
next month: the Volkswagen
Companv’s shareholders' meet-
ing, with 4.000 partirin.'mts; a
meeting of Dajmler-Be car
dealers, a shareholders’ meeting
of West Germany’s large r com-
pany. Veba: a juhilee celebration
by toe Siemens Comp-my; a

world conference by the Hoechst

Company; and the German Social

Democratic Party’s national con-

vention.

A main event next year will

be a world convention of the

International Bar Association.

From now until 1981. the con-

gress centre is booked solid,

with 100 conferences and con-

ventions. Another 270 events

are now being worked on, up to

1985, and the centre is negotiat-

ing to hold conventions of
6-7.000 participants in 1987 and
•1989.

Benefits

However. Herr Haupt says that
convention centres probably can-
.never be made profitable, and
the new coneress centre is re-
ceiving subsidies from the city

of about DM25m (£6.5m)
annually, in line with other con-
vention centres.

Financial benefits that do
accrue will go to toe economy of.

West Berlin, he says, pointing
out that th*> avprapp eonvpntion-
poer soeods DM 250 a day nr
four times the amount of the
everace tourist. Participants at

the rente's conferences and con-
v»T>tin"s in the first year of
oner^tinn ^rp p-vTiected to snend
Pbm«r pm 120m in foe 'city’s

hofpls. restaurants and shops.

The organisers of West
Berlin’s fairs and conventions
he Li?vc that the city’s location

in the heart of East Germany.

can be turned into an advantage.
They point out toat East
European governments, . which
are forced to save hard
currency, may prefer to have
their citizens take part in a
conference in West Berlin
because they can stay overnight
in East Berlin hotels for non-
convertible currency, rather
than pay for costly trips to toe
West.

'

The idea that West Berlin
may not be acceptable to East
European governments for
political reasons is discounted
in the city. East European ex-

perts are expected at the Euro-
pean Brewers’ Convention and
the international meeting on
East European automobile pro-
duction because they profit from
such contracts.

- Similarly. East European par-
ticipation is heaviest at those
West Berlin exhibitions and
fairs where East European
countries see a direct commer-
cial gain.

All the Comecon countries are
regular exhibitors at the Inter-
national Tourism Exchange, held
in the city in March, and which
this year had 700 exhibitors from
80 countries and regions. It is

regarded ?s a highly-successful
event because of the importance
of the West German holiday-
maker to ‘r.terratioral tourism.
The International Congress

Centre and the adjoining Berlin
Exhibition Grounds are seen by
their parent organisation, the
Berlin Comparv for Exhibitions.
Fairs and' Congress <AMK)

The new centre:.typical of the brash Berliners

as mutually complementary,
because trade' and speciality*

fairs are increasingly being
held together with conventions.

The Torrism Exchange, for
example, takes place with a con-
gress eich year, and toe Inter-

national Green Week and the
International Radio and TV
Exhibition attract several
p—”?! conTP^ses and seniors.
The Berlin Exhibition

Grounds, with 24 large halls in

a park-like- setting, make West
Berlin the fifth-ranking exhibi-

tion city, in West Germany.
Last year 1.6m people, including

120,000 trade visitors from
Berlin and outside, attended
exhibitions in West Berlin.

In addition to the Green Week
and the Tourism Exchange held
earlier this year, the major
coming event is the R?dio and
TV Exhibition in August, which
attracted 626.000 visitors when

it was last held in 1977.

The Overseas import Fair in
September is another success-

ful event which provides a trade
and contact forum on products
from developing countries. The
German Industries Exhibition,

held in Berlin every other year,

is to have greater participation

than ever from foe West German
car industry next year.

Les’ie Colitt
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Research forTomomw's World
The future is daily routine at Heinrich-

Hertz-Institute for communications tech-

nology. Here basic research goes into

the development ofnew sound and pic-

ture transmission systems, such as two-

way cable TV, text screen display, laser

beam and fiber glas as media for storing,

transmitting and processing of data. The
impact ofnew technology now under
development has yet to be assessed It

will provide new Highly qualified jobs,

revolutionize office management and
open up a whole new dimension of utiliz-

ingTV systems for telecommunicatioa

A total ofDM 600 million annually goes
into research and development in Berlin.

• With its 106 institutes, 9 technical

colleges, 2 universities and its cultural

and scientific background Berlin rightly

lays claim to bang the Federal Republic
of Germany’s centre of science and
research For more information turn to
Berlin’s press and information centre:

Presse- und Informationsamt des
Landes Berlin 22/79, Rathaus Schone-
berg, 1000 Berlin 62.

Research in
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Provocative city liked by artists

A FOREIGN theatre director

says living in Germany brings

out a creative tension between
himself and his surroundings
because Germans are forever
asking provocative questions.

He would find Berlin tailor-

made for him because it is cer-

tainly one of the most provoca-

tive cities there is.

Berlin is the youngest of the

gTeat European cities 'and yet it

has seen so much it seems to

know it all. Divided Berlin is a
microcosm of divided Europe
and yet the Berliner baa had his

fill of slogans and ideology.

Berliners in the West partake
of the most democratic of
societies while Berliners in the
East live in the most dietated-to

of proletarian dictatorships.

Berlin is where the Bauhaus,
the German art and design
movement, reached its zenith

and where a generation later its

successors are producing endless
imitations. Berlin is where the

German and European student
revolt was sparked off- by a visit

to the city 12 years ago by the
Shah of Iran.

The student revolt subsided
into social democratlee reforms
for Germany but for the Shah
nf Iran it turned out to be the
beginning of the end.
Berlin is also where the

former mayor. Herr Willy

Brandt, confronted the Com-
munists before and after the

Wall was built and where he

came to the conclusion that but-

ting one’s head against the Wall
was not going to open it up.

Berlin gave birth to detente

in Europe in the early 1970s but

it is there that detente also met
with die greatest resistance on
both sides of the Wall. It is a
city where tens of thousands of

Germans from East and West
meet each day and mainly com-

pare incomes and prices.

Herbert von Karajan conducts
what many regard as the world's

most sublime orchestra there—
the Berlin Philharmonic—and
the schools produce adults who
usually do not appreciate good
music. The city that once

created operas, operettas and
songs hummed by generations

of Central Europeans now im-

ports almost all its popular
music from the U.S. and Britain.

films in the city. And the lure

may even work.

Lure
Fifty years ago Berlin turned

out an endless stream of quality

films for European audiences.

Now it is luring West German
and foreign film makers with
hard D-marks to come and make

Berlin may never again have

the artistic life -it enjoyed

between the two world wars, but

it does have a growing number

of German and foreign painters

and sculptors who find the

atmosphere conducive to their-

work. A lot of the credit for

this should go to the Artists in

Berlin Programme started by

the Ford Foundation and taken

over by the German Academic
Exchange Service.

The programme has brought
to Berlin such painters,

sculptors, writers and musicians
• as Edward Kienholz, Peter
Sedgley, George Rickey,

Dorothy Iannone, Miklos
Haraszti, Rick Cluchey, George
Tabori. Witold Wirpsza, and
Isang Urn Yun, many of whom
have decided to stay.

Among the local painters and
sculptors with a following are

Kurt Muhlenhaupt, whose Berlin
primitives are especially popular
in West Germany and Bernhard
Heiliger, who is mainly a repre-

sentational painter.

Those who are knowledgeable
about the local art scene say too

many Berlin artists aTe more
concerned with getting a share
of the city's financial support for

artists than they are in achieve-

ment on tbeir own. The artists,

in turn, criticise the city for

engaging in too much cultural

representation such as the

Twenties Meeting the Seventies
in London, the Paris-Berlin

Show io Paris and Berlin Now in

New York—all of them great

successes—while not nurturing

Berlin's arts enough.

So much in Berlin has an

unreal, theatrical quality that
theatre-going is sometimes a

disappointment. The great

student demonstrations of the

1960$ and 1970s have died down
but some of their theatrical

flavour lingers on at the city's

annual May Day demonstrations.
Beflin, East and West, boasts

helpful For conventions. As much sophistication,

advkeMmmioice of W seminars, conferences charm, history, theater
roccoc Amort

no fewer than four competing

May Day demonstrations, from

the highly organised march-past

in East Berlin with thousands

of booming loudspeakers, to the

clenched fists of the Communist
League of West Germany in a
working-class district

Young Leftists at the West
Berlin demonstration are

dressed for the occasion in some
of the finest proletarian tailor-

ing seen off the stage of the

Berliner Ensemble theatre in

East Berlin. Their discipUne is

nearly as impressive as it was
during the student Tevolt when
young Berliners, chanting “Mao
Tse-tung” and charging down
the fashionable Kurfursten-
damm would be stopped in their

tracks when the traffic lights

turned red.
The Schaubuhne am

Halieschen Ufer, Berlin’s most
celebrated theatre, is the place

to experience extraordinary

acting and staging even of un-
remarkable plays such as the
current Rudi, by Bernard von
Brentano. It is being presented
in an abandoned former luxury
hqtel which abuts the Berlin
Wall— one of the. theatre's

temporary venues until its new
premises are ready.
The Scbaubuhne’s current

5{-hour production of Dean
Destruction and Detroit by
Robert Wilson, is a treat for

those with the endurance to sit

it.out in the queues and the luck
to get tickets. The Schaubuhne
will be getting a reconstructed
DM 70m theatre of its own from
the city on the Kurfurstendamm •

and with the level of public
support it is getting, it is hoped
that rigor mortis will not set in.

aim is -to help Third; World
countries strengthen fheir ctfl-:

rural identities. The idea is to
get away from presenting, as he
puts it. “African symphony

-

orchestras that play . Beet-
hoven ” and the first. Horizons
Festival is to • stress Africa
south of the

T
Sahara including

the cultures -of -the Caribbean
and Latin America which were
influenced fay Black Africa. _

Horizons may even succeed

in bridging the gap between a
festival and a large city with its

musical programme devoted to

African pop, beat and rode and
African bands appearing at

street events all • over . West
Berlin.
Miriam Makeba, who sang at

last year’s Jazz' Days, has been
invited to sing along with ten.

female musicians and singers

from Guinea- and there willbe
drummers from Burundi,

Yoruba dancers from .Nigeria

and Afro-soul from the Ivory

Coast.

Seminars

Walk-out
Berlin is. the city of cultural

festivals with theatre and music
festivals in both east and wes-
tern sectors and the annual
West Berlin Film Festival.

This February it was inter-
rupted by a classic Cold War
walk-out by the East Europeans
over The Deer Hunter, a not
very incisive American film
about the Vietnam war. - -

A new festival is being held
this year in June called Hori-
zons, the First Festival of
World Cultures. It is to be
inaugurated by Herr Brandt, in
his capacity as President of the
Nozlh-Soutb Commission.

Dr. Ulrich Eckhardt, director
of the Berlin festivals, says one

African ' theatre ensembles"

such as the Ghana
.

Drama
Studio, riie University Theatre

of Tanzania and the .Aafumi-

Theatre will perform and
authors from Blade Africa will

.

discuss the role of writers in

developing countries. . .
-

It is evident that no expense

is being spared by federal or

local government to. make -sure

that West Berlin stays in the

mainstream of culture and the

arts. This is also the reason the

city • supports the Aspen

Institute of Berlin which. In the

few years since it arrived, has

.brought leading politicians,

economists and social scientists

to West Berlin for seminars qn

problems facing the Western.

Communist and Third Worlds.;-!

Incidentally, the ' former

capital of former empire of

Prussia, is planning to bold a
spectacular exhibition in two

years’ time called “Prussia,”

along the • lines of tha

Tendencies of the Twenties art
'

exhibition which was ' a huge
success in 1977.

The mere thought of Prussia

causes Germans in other parts

and many foreigners to wince,

but the exhibition might turn .

out to be a highly provocative
and perhaps eye-opening event

L.C

Aspen Centre’s

success
THOSE DESIRING peace and
quiet in order to think more
deeply are wise to look for an
island. But those seeking a
reminder of the harshest
realities of international politics
will find it in Berlin. So an
island in West Berlin seems
the ideal spot for those who
want both -at the same time.

Since 1974 these conditions
have ben fulfilled by the Aspen
Institute, perched on Scbanen-
werder Island in the Wannsee
lake, on the outskirts of West
Berlin. A boat trip one way
would take you towards the
centre of the city and one the
other way would carry you to
the border with East Germany.

In the institute's main, room
with a view out across rite

water, hundreds of politicians,
academics, -journalists and
others from many countries
have gathered over the years
to discuss topics ranging from
arms control and nuclear energy
to education at the end of the
century.
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ference bringing together among
others, Albert Schweitzer,
Ortega y Gasset and Thornton
Wilder. -. The institute's operat-
ing budget now exceeds $4m—
from public and -private sources.
Its headquarters is in New York* -

and it has a board of inter,
national trustees.

The success of the' Berlin
centre clearly hinges in large •

•

measure on its director, Mr.
Shepard 5tone, almost- ah
honorary citizen, who knew.
Berlin as a student in the 1920s

and Germany in the post-war
years as director of public

"

.
affairs to the UH. High 'Com:

.

missioner. John McCloy: •

“Shep” • Stone appears to

know almost everyone who - is

anyone {Chancellor ;•*
•* Helmut, y »*'

.

Schmidt and Dr. Henry. Kis-, . -

im hflrin ->* .
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Heated
Each meeting is limited to a

maximum 24 participants so that
the exchange is more intimate
and frank than at many other
international symposia. But
however fascinating rile topic-
and heated the discussion, it is
hard to forget at Aspen the
political environment to -which
ideal theoretical solutions must
be tailored.

-V-

Aspen, Berlin, is an offshoot,
of that “institute for humanis-
tic studies " which began in 1949
in Aspen, Colorado, with a con-

singer have been just two rtceflt

participants at Aspen>—but/is
no respecter of persons. JhoS?-.
inclined to mumble or wander
from the point are rapidly put

right by a sharp interjection—
however renowned, they may be-

Where does Aspen. Berlin, go

from here ? One dear answer-,

is that it Is ideally situated to
f _

profit from that developing Lj.-

dialogue between East and West
Germany—-whose -- significance -^V -

goes far beyond the two German sy* .

states alone.
:

-L*.
1

It provides an idealjforunifor,
detailed, personal disenssioir o"

political and cultural issues.with- »v* \
out formal jwlitical commitmsBt^ -.v ,-^

‘

From this viewpoint, it i* not too

fanciful* to- suppose that Aspen,. ' .#?
Berlin, will be holding stillmore
rewarding gatherings in.thejiext

few years:
.. ;..
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-3tf*4StrK«, LondonSW1X 9EL:«EB
3S£a=|B -mm
.CnigouAmt Unit Tst Msrs. ltd.

.

'^lO.FtoUelJmL EC2V6HK .JBMW&

(town. UnmJ
fteeorm . —
(Accun. Units).

Second CM——

«

tAmiq. Untel, '
..

;>nat;A*^ fcbigra. UdT (*M9)

EMdrcb3. • 031-226 4931

^s&i&SSSm '
'u* m- v&

iSteAtfBWtt .Mt Fund Managers .

•; 22.Bto^fl^fSt,EC2M 7AL - 0143544®

. SM'-'-rl.M’.
. E.T- VlfitK*esttr Fund ‘BlngL Ltd-

.

1

Ohbfewry.eC£*
‘ <Jt606Zl67

t\«ss*sar-'-:.ai=i ra-.

; - £snn & Dadlay TsL Mnjpmit. Ltd.

J. ’20, ArSnbu Su S.WX .
01-4997551

: EnSrtSi Ti _|8L3 S7A| 4&V 7.00

: apiftri Law Un. Tr. M.¥ (aXWO

Barnes- Fhbf Oidt Trust Mint; LM-
. -ifrMLWesNfle street Glasgow. «MMWf
^ J.FbfivIrrtentotT^-E-Z. S-flr— |S
-. Aaum.Unito— .2JW ---.

J. Tmlay intteie .— 374 S-ja —; -y®

: J?Fra«8ngtoa Uirft Mgt Ltd. W
1-j5.?beh0dVard,£C4&5p

H
- 514j

0Wf^

mB4mm ®
Mamlife Management Ltd.

’• SL George’s Wgy, Stevenage.
"

Growth Units .I&8.5 72J|+4^ 153

Mayflower Management Co. Lid- - i

' 1+58, Grvdum SL.ECZV7AU.

IneoaKMaith^—[U16 I17.M •••j fS
GeoenU March 20— [75to JJ-Mj—{

S-52
;

' Intend. March20_—|466 49^4 —
I ;

?S.“ST uiw®
%W= li

JS?i.5s£ajr.i, M I
.esassfeSU-Tnd ™
Midland Bank Group

Unit Trust Managers Ud.f (a)

CoortMdd H4W& SWrer Street, Heed.

Sheffield; 51 3RD.
Commodity& Gee. —Wf

Teh 0742 79842

:. 4 1.97

DaAram— 34.1 «-a
; income — W-J U.H
[to. Accun.-— .«» -

ttssst=S MHMb Yield -662 713«
Do. AfcMR- '42 . -.a«

‘

S3SSSS!ir:Sf* Ms
japan&Pacific 40| jl-3

’

KatrimaJ Provident Irv. Mugn. Ltd.y- •“•
~~"H.

^
01A234MO

j5i| r:j IB
**MtH on Frt, S. Next deaficp April 36
'Prices in Mara 26. Next dtilino April 11

National Wntmfostery (a)

16L Ctiwplide, EC2V 6EU. 01-6066060

8SB^ii ssaa
fiiwih Irtv

NEL Trust Manners LtzLy (a}(gj .

Milton Court, DaridnA Surrey. 5011

He^HwiieZ^KS ‘ §3 ^3 in
NorwUi Union tmurame Group (b)

-P.0. Box 4, Nenridt NR1 3N6. 0603 Eiajo
Group Ta.Fd JC0.7 441Bdj -BJ| Tb
Pearl .Trust Managers Ltd. (aXgX*)
25% High HqHmii,WCIV7EB. 01-4058441
Pari Erhrth FlL—

J

27.9 30 03—0.71 440

ssr£?=E|| slii as

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. fgX*)
57-63, prtnen SL, Mottcteaer. 061-zv. 5*^5
Pelican Units (104,8 122A( -1E| 4M
Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt.y (a)

48, Hart SL, Hentoy« Themes W9;C6868
P'peUalGp.Gih. 1532 572J ... | 3.72

For PteadUhr see Gibbs (Antony) -

' Practical Invest Co. LttLy (y)(c)
44, BJoonnbury Sq* WC1A 2RA 0U238S93

ssaew HMr
1 m

Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.y

222, Bfciwpsgne, EC2. 01-247 6533

S8Kfc=» nMil-H
PrudL Portfolio MnflrS. Ltd.y U)(hXO
Holborn Bars. EC1N 2NH. 01^«59222
Prudential R523 16281 -3.0| 4U

Quitter Management Co. Ltd.y

The Stock Exchange. EC2N1HP. 01-6004177

BSbShdW
Rafiaoce Unit Mgrs. Ltd.y

Rdtooce Hie., Tuntotige Wells, Kt 0B9222271

§$».3ada M
Sedfonto t. me. ..J46.9 S04 -0-3) 5U7

Ridgefield Management Ltd,

38-40, Kennedy Sl, Manchester C61-236 85Z1

matisdi» Jffl .-..) is
Rotbschild Asset Management (g)

72-BO, Gatehouse Rd. Ayinburv. 02965941

K.C. EflultyFund 0893 20134? -4.fl 3.48

MX.Ehw-Kk.Tsl_ 117A IK.1 +13 2J7-

untiff Was is
Asudu

Rowan Unit Trust MngL LtiLV (a)

COr fiateHse,FBulwySb* EC2. 01-6061066

“T5ttSSJ& affl“d is
Md March 30

”

l Units)..
March 28,

CAocwn. lines)

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Lid.

54. Jmmvn Street. S.WJ. 01-6298252

BS&=djH HI
Prices x Krfrc* 30. Next deaflng ApriJ13.

Save & Prosper GroupV
A, Groat SL Helens, London EC3P 3EP

,e2AAMr.«af» •

btematioozl Fuads . .

30J 3.^
Unix. Crtneth |7<P& 753j +D-3) 2.11

62.M-HI AM

?$--& i-i
UJC_ Funds
-UK Equity .— [523 56J| -111 4J9

BgMV .73*0.3 i»-

SrwodVW^ I9L7 983M '+0-5|
Energy |aT2 • g£3 +0.3 \
Flnande) Secs__|75.8 813j -03) 330

S«brterna^!!!?!|272X 2B7ja -L3 3-1)
Select Income 1613 6£AJJ -2^ 6.96

Exempt Fund

ScMetlnger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (a) (z)

1<0, South Street, Doriing. 10306)864
Am. Exempt |223 3Jc'-0 2) 4J
Am.GrtW.1h 27.6 24.8CI +0ll Z\
Am. Smaiitr Csf . 29.4
Exempt Hltfhvid ».b
E>emm Mft. Lan... 3i 5
Extra Ire. Tit,-.. . 52.9

SSSBr-WWaI... 33.1 s^S-S-S -
Inv.TsLUntD . 25 6 1LH-0 4 SJ2
Inti. Growth HU) 5|.St0.4 342

t*

&aenre===iii m
ffaad&s MM sa

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.y
120, Cbeapshlf, E.CX. 01-2403434
Capital March Z7._...fl37.8 122.H ...J 3M
CActunL Units) .(Tdif 149X _.. J ZM
Income March 27 227,7) 1 tw
(Accmn. Unltji_ ..

m*n Hill 1 ton
General March 28

'-SftiiSa
ACam. UniU) ......
PnACtaFd March 20
'Recovery Mzrth 6
•Spec. E*i March 6...,_._,

•For uu eanpt luods oo%

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.y
2B5LAndTOinStt. Edinburgh 032-5569201
Income Unit (58.9 62.tt .._.J 4.62
Acan Units IHU 75.fl._4 kSi.

Defrag my Wednesday.

Sthag Unit Tit. Managers Ltd.y (a)
pO Sox 511, Bddbry- Hse., E.C.4. 01.2365000

iSS£SES“BH sa^ m
Security Selection Ltd.
15-19 Lincoln's Inn FreWs, WCZ 01-831 6936*9

23JC -o;
24.8CI +0J
jl.fi *C2

s 4i
-OiMM ?

Target TsL Mgrs. (Scotland) (a) (b)

19. Athol Crescent, Eflir. 3. 031-229 8621

Z

Target Amer.E»aW2^2 2831 +8.41 2.W
Targe: Thhlle . 50 50 -l.fl -5.75

Extra Inscme 971

Trades Union Unit TsL Managers*

100, Wood Street, LC2. 01-628 8011

TUUT March 1 fSU SW»*R — 4 539

Transatlantic and Gen. Sen. Co.¥
91-99 New Undsn R4 Chetnsford 0245 51651

aSPSSSiLSfe i!?:t::.:J II
Enrt. EtcL Mar.

;

uckhm. March 29

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fund
37. rue Notro-Dame, Luxembourg-

Aterancier Fund f SJS7J0 I J —
Net «net wtoe March 21-

Allen Harvey & Ron Inv. Mgt (C.l.)

Keyser Ullmann Ltd.

25, Milk Street, EC2VEJE.

King & Shauon Mngrs.

01-606 707C
. . .I 230

1 Chtniig Cr«M. SL HeHer, Jsy,C.I 0534-73741 L Charing Crws^SL HHier, Jersey. t£

AHRGih EdgJ:d.,._|£il.99 12Wid ..-.4 1137 ftltoy HjeN St fto«r Port, Gmsy- it

15-19 Lincoln's Inn Frr Ids, WC2. 01-831 6936*9

iSiaiite-ii M=d_a
Stewart Unit TsL Managers LbL(a)
4a, Chari otie Sq- Edinburgh. 031-226 3271
jStmft Amrim Fund
Standard Units 158.4 61.8 J 131
Aeoan. Unrs (633 67j] x_51

^aSflrts3fciSa'Ftori
“ ^ —

1SSSU=MI £S
-.1X59.;

Teethes!
1

=w m~%i%
fxe^A l!S!*^ ..12654 “58E3

'Prices ai Much 28. Next srfc day

Seetbttx SmmHln Ltd.

SH=II 41

Son AIRance Fund MngL Ltd.
am Alliance Hse^Konham.' 040364141

ssssacieaffi?
0 *& -d »

Target Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.y (a) (g)
31. Gresham Sl, EC2. Dealings: 0296 5941
Target Commodity USa jrbj _r>9i xtc
'Target Financial
Target Erp
Target Ex. nuren m.
Do.Acc Units..
Tirge'.GiA Fund—
argei Growth

Target Pacific Fd
Do. Reinv. Untis
Tbrget ln*_„
Target Pr. March 28.
TgL Inc.

%&&«:
33Jj -o.a

• 14.4} -8.1

lAccum. Umtsi-j-

—

Colemca March 30—
SSFuS’s
tAccum. Units)

G ten March Z7
(Accum. Units)

Martoort) March27
t Accra. Unta)__.
Van. Garth, Mar. 27
(Acarni. Units)

Van 'tto March27™
Vang. Tee MarohS.
(Acorn. Units.)—
Widow. March29
fAtxmn. Unds)

—

Wick-Div. March30
Do. Accun

Tyndall Managers Ud.y
Ift Cwynge Road, BimoL ' 027232241
Income March 28_-IMRA 114^ j
(Accutn. Unto)—
Capital March 28
(A&cBRi- Units)

Exenri March
(Accun. Units).

InL Earns. March 28
(Accun. Unto).

Prof. March 28
(Accra. Units) juo.a aeraq | u.-n

E^iiSS^K Hda
Lantoa WJ Group
Capital Growth .

Do. Accun
Extra I to. 1

Do. Aceum.
Fnonctal Pr’rty
Do. Accun.
High tre Priority

spkIISsSS!

TSB Unit Trusts(y}

21, Chantry Way. Andover, Hants. QZ6462188

b>TSBGer^..fef
463

f2S
3
-lf 381

lb) Do. Accum, 603 1*2-23 381
(b) TSB Income 67J TO -53 6-89
Ib> Do. Accun. 72X 763 -iSl £|?
TSB Scottish-™-... 90.4 <t£3 -53 Z5J
lb) Do. Accurt— 97J 204JJ -04| 2Jj

Ulster Banky (a)

Waring Street, Belfast. 023235231
(UUIfter Growth \K2 453 -U1 5.SO

Unit Trust Account & MgmL Ltd.

King WNtlam SL EC4R 9AR ' 01-623 4951
Friars Hse. Fund 143.9 463 J 4.42
Wleier Grth. Fnd. 03.8 35.b3 j 4.27
Do. Accum. [40.4 4Lfi i 427

Wleier Growth Fund
King Wlirtam SL EC4R 9AR 01-623 4951

!ESffi8i=IBi HiSidJS

Arbuthnot Secwities (C.l.) Limited

P0,Be< 284, Sl Heitor, Jersey. 0534 76077

Cap.Tst.(JerMy)..._(i26 -—4 3-85
i (tea tba&ffn due Acril

Govt Sea. Tsl 197.7 m,7i
Next dniiiH April 2.

:M lh
9

is m
^ 9
+0.4 3a8
-0.6 435

Next dealing April 2.

East Wntl.TsLICIL.499 _ ,
TOM I 354

Next deafing date April S.

AustraRan SeEectfon. Fund NV
Market Opportunities, o'o Irish Yeung & (Wneaite,
127 Kent St, Sydney

USSI Sham |
SU5L48 I .... 4 -

Net sze\ nk« NwenUer 24.

Bank of America International SJL ,

35 Boulevard Royal Luxembourg G.D.

Wkllmes Income .._.JSUSU2JiJli731 • -J «2I
Prim a March lCWoo. arnTd^ idarchZL

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2. Rue De to Regence 8 1000 Brwefc

Renta Fund LF_™_P,921 1,980| +UJJ 807

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0. Box 63, SL HoflCT, Jewry 0E34 74R06
6art). InL Fund .1395 94-<| .—4 350

Barclays Unicam tnt (Ch. u.) Ltd

1, CtiaringCroH. SL Hdter,Jsy. 053473741

iT,ena» St«'. Douates. I.0JU. M
.—4 3.85 Gilt Fund «Jerw)T_|V»_ lOJW

Gilt Trust <1A.M.) ....{113.3 |3«
42.7] U4T Gilt FnL Guert«yP0-L2 10l7

• totL GmrL Sics. TtL
1

BStfcrrJBftdM
Klefnwort Benson Limited

l Ouflnrohr, 20, Fendxrrdi Sl, EC3.
EuritwHL Lux. F. |_ 3,086 .• 4 — Guernsey lne.™__.m_3 75.7

4. DO.Acpjm. [89.4 94.9

143.9 a63 .....J 4.42
5.8 35*3 J 4 27
40.4 425) j 427

01-6234951

na=j &

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Ufa Assurance Co. Uri.
1-3 SL Paul's Churchyard; EC4. 01-248 9111'
.Equity Fund |4U 4351 .1 _

ill •
; = -

Property Act. .'.. H60 JTTig . .1 -

seS5A«Fumi_L_Zhcaft uLi„ „1 _ ;
ConjertflrfeFund.™ 1372 144.5 .... — ’

W^&rzzm =:

srfi m= =
Prices a Uadi 27: Valuation normeiiy Tuesday.

'

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

33, OM BtoGagtoo SL, W.L 01-4375962
f Fd. Act

. IntAcc.
LUonevFdAc

nU.Man-RJJton

Hill Samuel Unit .t^-Mfd^a)
45 Beech SL; EC2P 2EX _ - . . 01-6288011

foveftment hdelEgUnee tiftf(iXg)
^Hf/Chrtstoptw StrteLE^^j. .'-->01-2477243

mas-M 7JS

Kir Fttwf Menageh Ud. (jK§T? :

‘

<»f067D70

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.y

Wma Hse^Aima Rd^ Rrtgaie. R*tgate4Q101
AMEV _

.

AMEVMgd.
AMEV Money.
AMEVEtoMFd
AUEy FtxHTInL
AMEV Prop, rd
AMEVNMPettJFd
AMEV MgiU’en.'B
Ftordplan

teBsrrrrW ’Ilia =
for Arrow Ufa Assurance see

~Providence Capital life Assurance.

BrrctayrUfa Assur. Cb. Ltd.
1

252 Rmnfijpi Rlt, E7:

own Ufa Assurmn—contd.

BSftE—n® “
Mane* Fd. loan.
DisL Fd. Inan. _
Crown BrL In*/

A'

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vtoada House. Tower PI., EC3. 01-626 8031

GOL Prop. Mar. 6 178.7 89M| —I
—

Eagle Star InmrJMdland Assur.

2, Ttveadneedle Sl, EC2. 01-5881212
Eagle/MkL Unto |63.7 6L1| -3-4J 5.46

Equity & Law Life Ass. Sue. Ltd¥
Araersham Road, High wyconbe. 049433377
Equity Fd._
-rOP?h&FZi:ll22J E&7l^9l -

Deposit Fd

Gaitmore Bonds
For onderiving unit prices of Gartmor*

Bonds!Lkyirs Life see Gartmoro Fund Manages
under Authorised Uidt Trusts

General Portfnfia life Ins. C. Ltd.y

60 Bartholomew CL, Wabhiia Oqss. WX31971

Lloyds Ufa Assurance
lZ26

20, Clifton SL, EC2A 4MX
jV MifL Gl Feb. 28 1.46552 J —

^ aa- =
A Opc Mar. 29- 126.6 i333j ..„.J

—
~31 London A'deen & Nthn. Mtf. Assur. Ltd.

_ 129/lOngsway, London, WC2B 6NF 01-404 0393
Aset Builder' [47JS 30jO| 4 —

2212 London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd

5.46 18-20, The Fortuny, Remflng 583511.

ion Fixed Interest |37J 39J) -OJj -
~ The London A Manchester Ass. Gp.y

Wins lade Park, Exeter. (092 52155
Cap. Growth Fund_ 2593 +S.7J —
ynex. Exempt Fd.._. 152.9 +3.91 —
®Exempt Prep. Fa. 103.7 +0.^ —
$Exm. lm T&. Fd. 1780 +2« —
Flexible Fund 1242 +L3| —

. lm. trust Fund .1520 +La —
Pitmerty Fund—— 89.9 +oa —

.
GtOeposHFd. 103.8 fUj -

-M & G Grotipy

Throe Quavs, Tower Hill, EC3R 6B0. 01-626 458a
.
Americ3nFd.Bd.* 150.6 513 .._.J —
cS^iSSXZzz §i m -
Extra YieldFd.5d.*_«J lOKS ..... -
Family 1980** 193.9 — | ..... —

.
Family 81-86" 303 - J ..... —
Gat Bond*** SS3 124.4} +Z4 —

- Internal nL Bond**.-. 1035 lD8.fi —
.-'Japan Fd. Bd.' S3J- JAfl ..... -
ssFia&np =
.'.Property Bd.** J7i9 1SLU —
‘

**March SS^*nfireh 3a

fid* ,3- • mfttsE=Lv®mJ=l z -

if= ^ ®SSEbH m :::::]
=

'

=Q^5I —. — Gresftarn Life Ail. Sac. Ltd.

Kiemwort Benson Unit' Hmngeny
20, Froctxrch St, EC3 :f 01-6238000
JCB.-Uak Fd. Inc (973 KKM ...J 5.12
•cB-uaiiFcLte —t^i TS3_.q |42

, Ice: Tits.

InTSLACC
Ctftfdlnc
CosFd
TTd.1

. FeLAcc.

L & C Unit Trust Management Ltd.y r

The Stock Exchange, EC2N 1HP. 01-5882800

;ttESttsn=BRS ttf=dU
- Lawson Secs. Ltd.y («Kc) i

37, Queen's SL, London EC4R 1BY 01-236 5281
«RtW.MMriab I+Lfl -I

l Umtw
Fund

ffim. tlh»s -T

Legal & General TyndaD Fund to

18, Canynge Road. BristoL . 027232241

KSJfczK SHI -.:l 48
. , :

Next ml djy April u.

Leonine Administration LM.
.
2, DukeSL, LondogWlM 6JP. 01-4865991

-BBS-—-m Mina
Uoyds Bk. Unit Tst Mrigro- Ltd.y (a)

01-623UJ8
Balanced— 62.6 67Jj -L5j 3.91

WorttStoe^wthZ™ S]4 S3 ^1 m
Do. (AccumJ m ,K-3 -og
Income^—- .96JJ, JOig -ito
Do. (AncanJ- l|46 144.3 -2-S |-*7
Extra Income, 68.8 Ts* -1J 5J7
fto fitccSnJ - .[8Ql4 86.4 —1-3 73B

Lloyd's Ufa Unft Tst.,Mngrs. Ltd.

- 72-80, Gatehouse Rd. Aylesbury. 02969941

Equity Accum. 1197.4 207.9 4 4J1

MAG Groapy (yK*Xz)
Three (btays. Tower HIILEC3R6BQ. 01-6264588

,
-See, eiso S>«k Exchange pratowfe ^

SSKiKZ.-: H
goniy^ Growth— jjL

(deem. Units)- 27*4 291.7 +2.;
European___—.— 50.8 M-
(Accun. Unto) . — &Z +W
(jAcnmi- Un’tS'-Z- l3Ll ifll
FarEastero——:— 5'-f +0^

||
ffi^T5Kj3Z:El il+ioi3—88- mM
'SSdnMicrr:®? mM
u&ormm. -* dXLo <Mi»
(Accum. Unto)— S?-3 *J3 .. .. .

KaBS=B- i|g =

. terns Inst iuie March 3a

BeehTve Life Ahw. Co. Ltd.y ; .

71, LoalianiSL, EC3. 016B1288
- Bh. Horae March 15. | J49.« -
Catmfi Ufa Assurance Co.

2-b. Jllflh SL, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

Eqty GO) Ftf Mar J|6L4 „„ I'-LJ —
ReunLfed.-Mar!b_i 1232 I—“4 —
Canmui Assurance Ltd.

lOhmgdcWay.WeBTbley HA9DKB. OtMZBSIb
EquKrUnto- -K2038 - +OM _

ESssSfeziKf? -
Bol.BcUExecnJnU— 04.82 li

Deposit Bond UjJ 1
EqalyAcnim 39

BffiXSSLrrSSa:;-

p-Er^Ac- H6 +L< -
Sdftp. Petu/Acc— 12DJ

T5a?] Ti'-
“

SS&SfcBB. Haiti 3

£tlEtkr=g S3B =
;

_

CiwentwSe MarchTS'

Capital Lite Assnrancey

CcMhtoa House. Chapel Ash IVton. ' 090228511

Ste,Fte:l Sf .l-I:
Charterhouse Magna Gp.f

aere^.^
SB;

Cideftain Assurance Funds

11 New Street. ECS44TP.
**— Growth

Gresham Ufa Ass. Soc. Ud.
2 Prince of Wiles Rtf, B'mouth. 0202767655
G.L Cash Flux! D0L3 106.4 .— -J

—
G.L EmrftyFund 0207 127-11 .._.J —
*£hBfef==gi z
G.L Ppty. Fund 11060 ULtJ 4 —
Growth A Sac. Life Ass. Sec. Ltd.V

- Weir Bank, Bray-cn-Thames, Berks. ' 0628-34284!

Flexible Flimnee
1
W I —4 —

LandbanV Srcs. 1 55-04 J —
jjwtoilcSa.Aai .

0213 J —
G. AS. Super Fd._~l E8M7 _.J —
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.03. 01-2837307
Cfnrrihf Assurance
^erty Bonds .-120420 23270] +2fi —SUM Life Asstrance Ltotftjd,

Managed IWtial
n,,a —

Do. Aaud. _
Equity Inittol

Da Accum.-
Fixed IriL Inrtial

Da Acaxti. ... .

International Indie

Dc.Amm.__
Ppi lyerty Initial

Da Accum . __
Deposit Initial

Do.Amxc.__

Hambro Ufa Auurance Undtedy
.7 Old Parti Lane, Ltfndon,Wl 01-4990031

as^=2| g| =
Managed Acc 2tg3 213^ ...... —
Qumias — 1<X& 454-3 .. .. —
£5 Edged. 139.4 HMfl -
American Acc. 1D1.B Ifl7-4 —
HUffia-"®} bh a =
Pen. Prop. Cap \S1A 32.7 +0.7 —
Pen. Prop- Acc R92.0 307- ti-f

—
Pen-MaaCep 245.8 ga +il.l —
Pea Man. Acc 325.0 S2. +157 —
Pen.GUtidg.Cap 142.7 1503 +BX —

. Pea GlItEdg-Acc.— 154.4 B2i +B. -
geaEq.g — —

PeaDA.F^5Z!i 107.6^* +?| —
Pen. DAS. Aca UJLD rUj —
Harts of Oak Benefit Society

129, Wngsway, Londoa WC2 B6NF 01-404 0393

Hearts of Oafe 138.6 'MJ.Tf . _J -

'HOI Samuel Life Assur. Lid.y

NLATwr., Addhcombe Rd_ Crtiy. 01-686055

. Prices on ritecbM. **Mtidi 29. ***Maith 3a

'HRefchairt Investors AssuranceV
Leon Hse, £33 HighSL, Croydon. 01-6869171.

Eqofiy Pera 212.6 +2.4 -
Money Maricet—.— 158.9 +« —

m *4 -
CopodtPeas 1512 +0.4 —

SBSE= S3 =
Da Pens- U2.4 -Oi —
IrtL Managed 107.7 +0^ —
Do. Pens 1103 +031 —
NEL Pensions Ltd.
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NotoxEq-Cap '«“« “* ‘ —
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Nejcx Money Cm>.
t:cteK Moil, t

Nries Gth Inc Cap
Ndcx G* hie Acc

BaBafcHK Hzd =
Next sin. day April 25.

NPf Pensions Management Ltd.

46 Graotchurch St- EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200
Managed Fund 1190.7 198.6+192] -

.Prices April 2. Ned deateg Itoy L

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.y
MaHIaod Bouse, Southend SSI 2JS 0702 62955
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i City of Westminster Aw. Soc. Ltd.
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Confederation Ufa Insurance Co.
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CunKdl Insurance Co. Ud.
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MS-grtS )JJrchSJ193D 7SBS -_4 -
Credit & Commerce Insurance

120, Regent Sl. London W1R5FE. 01-4397081

CACES/Fi 023.0 133.01 .._4 -
Crown Ufa Assarance Co. LidLy -

Crown Ufc Hse, Woking CIEL IXW. 04862 5033

tProoertv Untts-
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Maowed Un«s_
Managed Series _
Managed Series C
Money Units—
Mow Series A.
Flxeu lm. Ser. A

mssAs.
Pus. Mamed Az
Pns.GTeetf.Cxa
Pns. G'toed. Acc____
Pens. Equity Cap

Pns-FMJnLAcc
Pens. Prop. Cap
Pens. Prop. Ate

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
'

-Imperial Hasp, GuiMIord.

Crt.Ffl, March 3
Prns.Ftf. Mxroh

.

Uot
Managed Fund
Fixedlut. Fd._

114.71 +23 ~
Irish Ufa Assurance Co. Ltd.

1L Flnstxiry Square, EC2.
BhieCMp March

'

Ctl Sr. II MSrtti

dFund-
ff.S-.Fa Seal)

USKSS'l
Prep. Mod. GUV™.
PrpJMiLGrtlLSer.il

King & Staxson Ltd.

52 CotnMIl, EC3L 01-6235433
BofriFtf-Enr^^-gL^ J16JJ-!U^

-

Langtam Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Langham Hdnbroak Dr, NW4. 01-2635211

ai4=
S^lifferHW =
Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

tCrepwood House, lOngnaod, Tatfwortb. &nr

w

_ Extra Inc. GhL. Fd m3 114a -Lffl —
AiwntaiiF(t____ 98 7 1 13-91 +0-4J —

_ Far East Ftf 1D9J llO +3J -

saal =
103,3 Norwich Union Insurance GroupV
- PO Box4, Nonrich NR1 3KS. • 060322200

Managed FmW- -1244.4 2572) -2J5J —
1«355 Equity Rmd 42LD 4433-73 —

Proprr^Pimi_-„ SL8 1493 +0i —^ Frard let FwxJ 1643 172.2 -as -~ DeoosJLFtmd UIU USS —~ Nor. Umt MarrcTEC 2410 J
. ..1 —

Z Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ud.
- 252, High Holboro, WC1V 7EB. 01-4058441
— Managed Fund QJ73 123-71 J -
- Eouiq^tte 12941 1 -
— Property Dia Ul“.2 J255

|

—
— Property Accum. (133.6 140.71 ....J —
“ PhDtube Assurance Co. Lid.

_ 4-5 King WHIUm SC EC4P 4HR. 01-626 9876

i
Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.V

___ 119 Crawford Street,W1H2AS, 01-4860357
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“ Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.y
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!SsJ3S&
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1- 4 580

Lew House, Croydon CR9 1LU.
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ImertwiFiCA)— 75.1
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Morry Fund_. 14SJ
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Prop, foowto faMou A AonotBes
AH WTher Ac. u£&3a9 147.

28.9 _ 135.

Man. Pen- Fd.AK.__ 1472 154-3
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Trident Ufa Assurance Co. Ltd.y
Rensladf House. Gloucester. 045!
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203 5211 vAU \Vealher Cap._
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Do.Acnoa .Hi 02 179J — .

Exempt Fixed ireL__[137.7 145J —
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Exempt Mngd. lmLJ157.7 -ujl .

—
DO. Acam. 733 ' —
Exempt Prop. Into—flBlj 06. *1 — . —
De.tecm —|165 l7 . ilLS —
Legal & Genera! Prop. Fd. Mgrs. UdL
U,Qww Victoria SL.EC4N47P. 01-2489678

L6G Prp.Fl Mar. 8499.7 ’ JflM 4 -
Next wk day April 1.

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania

fi. New RtL, Chadam, KmL Medway 812348
LACOPUnla 113JB 10i0| ..._J —
Uoyds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.

72, Lombard SL. EC3. 01-6231288

Exempt - [MJ lllif . 4 «9

— Cwj. Pent Fd. , 157.5 —
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Man.Pei5.Fd Bit) ..... —
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~ Providence Capitol Life Ass. Co. Ltd.
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Uoyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgrs.

P.0. Box 195. St HeUicr, Jersey. 0534 27561

Uoyds TsL Oxu— -.156.2 59M ...... I li2
Next dSTinj flprH 1 1 .

(Jeyds Trust GUt .„!®£li6 10.671 i 12JB
Next de^Lre? flprt 4.

-Uoyds Bank International, Geneva

053473741 P.0. Box 438, 1ZH Gerarre U (SwHseriandl

Barclays Unicorn InL {LoJfen)

1 Thomas Sl, DougUf, l«-M. 062448*6

Urricorn Ausl. Ext ,(49-7 51S LW
Do. AuSL Mlo . 36s —- L60
Da Grtr. Pacriic 72J 7|fl —
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Da. I. of Man Tst 48-4 _j2J] +22 E.b5

Do. Manx Muhal \23J8 29.9x4 LTD

Blsbopsgate CommudHy Sor. Ud.

P.O.Box 42. Oocgte, lx.M. 0624-239U
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mzi &
Management International Ltd.

Bank of Bermuda Building. Beromla

Ctuiy March 23 I8JSSM9 I —4 -
M & G Group

Three Quays. Twer Hill EC3R 63Q. 01-6264538
AtlaiUc March 27__.|SUS345 3.4« — J

“
Alts. Ex. MarohSS. . SUSiS ,f7fl....l -
Gold fiArt. Math atolfi 14.18 .....

Ittarel ZhLSOJ 159.63 +Lfi J3.43
(Acaim Unl!SI_ JZI8J 2325] +22| 4a43
Saorael Montagu Ldn. Agents

CANRHO— Man* 5!hj29 lCffl 1 —
COUNT** Ueixh 5-P324 3J13J 1J8
CfcfgiiaOy bated ax *SiO and **£L Next vaL April 2.

Bridge Management Ud.
p.o. Box 508. Grand Cayman, Caytwn is.

NtarM Feb. 28 I Y17,907 | —4 —
Ni^FSrihSth^wS?Jl 19.95J .J a83

0624-23*711 114, OM Broad SL, EC2. 01-558 M64

|::d = Mid £|

117 Jsy. Os March 14-KM* lOJi] —
. Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

i*” "j __ 163, Hope SL, Glasgow, CZ B41-221 5521

i I °-83 Jus^iy l:
"

'J -
Ud- NaL Westminster K, Fd. Mg/s. Ltd.
0534 73114 4g La Motte 5L, SL He her, Jersey CBM 36241

a
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S.A.

Inft 10a Boulevard Royal. Lnxemboorg
'

1XB NAV March 16 | SUS1225 J 4 -
Negit Ltd.

1 +11 — Bank of Bermuda Bldgs, HamiHon, BrmAL
I —3 9DO NAV March 23 | £5J9 |-0J5( -

NipiSiFftdMwh^aiafJl 19.951 .J 0.63 “Murray Fund
f>

SUSll^

Britannia Tst. Mnomt. (C.l.) Ud. Hat. Westminster Jersey F

30 BathSt, 5L Heller, Jersey. 053473U4 45 La Motte 5L, SL HeGer, Jet

issajs^a^ «aSj| » |aass.'ii=W;i i

®.?SfSJfcriL USS
Htetr InLSlJj.TsL PTW UC^+DBI U.B NAVtotiilS

1
SUS12*

-tic ivdh. PiuD^nitfirt Fds, N^it Ltd.

umvsLSTsi pusoB2 613] +11 — Bank of Bermuda Bldgs. Hamit

InLHigh InL Tst ™RuS0.97 UWj _.J 9JJ0 NAV March 23 ( £5J9
Value Much 30. Next deaEng April 2 Pacific Basin Fund

Brown Shioley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd. idz Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.

P.0 . Box 583, SLHefar, Jersey. 0534 74777 NAV March 30 1
S10.03

Stkw.B0tf.Fd.CI1 > 10032 10374 J U.90 Phoenix International

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd. PO Bex 77, Sl Peter Port. Gu

l+ttfll] -

Reliance Mutual
Tonbridge Weds, KenL 0692 22271
Rel.Prop.8ds | 2328 )+24| -
Rothschild Asset Management
Sl Swftidn Lane, London EC4. 01-626 4356
N.C. Prop. (1273 U5J| ---4 —

Next sub. day Aprtll

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool. * 051-2274022
Royal Shield FiL. 11623 17171 4 —
Save & Prosper Group?

'

4. GlSL Helen's, Lndo, EC3P3EP. 01-554 B899
Bal. lm. Fd. 1139.9 14&1| t05I —
Baa1*"''— jl igi^ r

afcfl’jrrgt! W-n -
P ran. PeniJ^d.* 255.* 269.6 —
GlliPens. FA Xlfli m -05 —

-

Schroder Life Groupy
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 0705 27733
Equity 1 ..,„264A.„. -

m r: = •

!8W±=KS ffl = =
Overseas 4 84.7

KsflSmtSera:?! m? 1*L l!!!!!
—

ilKHfelv-® BM :::::: =
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Mngd. Pen. Acc. B ram.9 3021 —
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McneyPea Acc. 8 ifi33 108.C —
Proa Pea. Cap. B 1124 11BJ —
Prop. P«l Acc. O.—(215.9 Jzfl] ..... j

—
Scottish Widows' Group
PO Box VZ, Edjfiwrob EH16 5BU 031-655 6000
lm. Ply. SnJ. Mar. 30. 12*3 12421 .. I —
InvPly S»2M3r3(! Jj74 33^

—

Invert. Cash Mar. aO 1D23 -107 ' +(L2 —
Ex. Ul Acc. Mar. 21 . 1553 RiO —
Ex. Ut Inc. Mar21_ RPl 153-< ...... —
Pag. Pea Mar.28__ 314.7 314. 7]+125) —
Solar Ufa Assurance United
10/12 Ely Place, London, EC1N 6TT. 01-242 2905"

” wa:
JUHN UlflU

ScOrFxtf.
Solar Cash
Solar Inll.

Solar ManagedP
Solar Prwwtjr

-
• Soar Eqahy P _

—

Sobr Fxd.lcL P__
Solar Cash F

Solar Inti. P

Sun Alliance Fund Mangrot. Ltd.

Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141 i

ISMStt.!fc*niun=:i =
Sun Affianca Linked Life Ini. Ltd.

Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 0403 64141

'

Equity Fund MU )W.6j -2-9) —
FlteolntertstFa 120-4 E6.8j -0.4[ —
Property Fund- 124.0 13Q.£J ....J —
International Fd W.6 95.41 +ll8| —
Deposit Fund— lfllJ' 106.61 ....J —
Manned Fund 120.D 126.4) -0J| —
Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2, 3, 4, Codopur SL, SW1Y 5EH 01-9305*00
Maple Lf. Grth (239.8 — 1+931 —
Maple LI. Mangd. ..—j 34H.9 ....71 -

PJX Bov 195, HanoKm, Bermuda.

Buttress Equity -JSUSSWS 2M ._

asWSnSss-ra»1?Ss,

Capital Internationa} SJL
37 rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg.

Capital InL Fund 1 SUS1&52 I ..

For Central Assets MngL Ltfl si

PO Bex 77, SL Peter Port, Guernsey

Inter-Dollar Fund ($052.41 260J .... 4 -
Quest Fond MitgnmL (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Box 194, Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534 27441

“^pt Ml
Prices at Maroh^B. Next deaftog April 4

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

48, Athol Street, Douglas, 1.0.M- 0624 23914

Keyser unman Ud.

Charterhouse Japhet

3 Paternoster Row,EM^^

Clive Investments. (Jersey) Ltd.

PJO. Box 320, SL Heller, Jersey 0534 37361

asRftSitife u=nfi
.Cofnhni Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 157, SL Peter Port. Guernsey

Intnl. Man. Fd._; (177.0 W25| 4 — .

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp

Gntneburtpreg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Irwesta (3610 35D0J ..-.4 -
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p.O. Box 3012, Nassau, Eahanes
Delta Itw.Maroh 27 .JSUS202 2J2J .—1

—
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firetarzM 2a.'d r
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.

P.a Bov N3712 Nassau. Bahamas.

NAV March27 ISUSZ035 1952| -...„4 -
£msan A Dudley Tst Mgt Jr*y. Ltd.

P.O. Box 73, SL Heitor. Jersey. 053473933
E.D.U.T.- J1BJ 14351 +L9| 3J»
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4 Fore Street. EC2. 01-5887081

see tBUier (x)The Silver Trust
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m MM, Da,Em IraomeBtf. _
01-248 3999 -Carriilixi C-G.I.Bd.—J 4.83 ‘Price aa March Next duliBg Apii XL
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Hamfelsledr 24, Willemstad, Curacao
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l^Umrenw Pouatnry Hill, EC4R OBA

Cert. Ftf. March 28 SUS5.98 I+BJ31 -
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LW-

f Prices at March 7. Next dealing Kerch ZL
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>nao- 4LU Motte SL,SL Heoer, Jersey. 0534735S8
^tgrater St, EC2. |4jfr_—ffi M ---A |S
^-45 f+D^S). Gilt Fd. 23.6 2^5-03 1155

."Jta» ili'fVSiTT:^ msd ” 7

IROBA “Far East Fond |9o0 101D) J —
‘Next sob. day April 4.

98 I+EJ3 — Schroder Life Group
Stia.) Ltd. Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733
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SManagetf (123.9

Hse, Don Sl, SL Hefier, Jersey. 0534 J- H*“T Sd*[^er W*95 & C°1

120, Cheapside, ECZ

issstiiafcBffi ra=-
Series OCAltlAsi.)—^£m) I-.-..? — Asirti Fil March 5 .

.

(n/a’li 1*>M

{

First Viking Commodity Trusts m !‘7

Su Dcntf*5,

L

°'M' Sentry Assurauce International Lt

Frt. VUc. Cm. TsL I43D 45 T I 330 P-0. Box 1776, Hamilton 5. Bermuda.

F§!vtbSSp:fc|3f!l m - Managed Fund-— fil 352333! 2236*1 ....
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-0.011 2J9
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P?S:SS:&irte -
Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

USE "SSsJSS&sm
Man. Fund Inc Q03.4 114JI -

___ Man. Fund Acc.— JyL? ...-a —
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r Sti'te 1ft! a..:-::
- Dep.Fd. Inc. W.6 104.1 ... .. —
- Ref. Plan Ac. Pen— B9J 96.7 -l.fi —
— RecPlanCaaPen f).7

Bfiffl -13 —
MaaPeaFtfAcc.— M7J J553 —
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3(41

Gill PenFd. Cap 143!j 150.S —
— Prtip.Pen_Fd.Acc_ 174J JB3.7 +0^ —
= m ^ -

D^PeoFdit?
3

!— SlO lffii +liO —
DAPefl.Ftf.Cap 993 10451 +0J| -

9376 Transmternational Ufa Ins. Co. Lid.

Z 2 Bream Bldgs.. EC4 INV. 01-105 6497
_ UTullp Invert. Fd. „.[UUI 16951 • 4 —

Fteming Japan Fund SA.
37, roe Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
Fleming March 2&...1 SUS57.82 | _...4 -
Free World Fund Ltd.

Butiet field alea-, Hamilton, Bermuda.

NAV Dec. 31 1
U5520024 | 4 -

G.T. Management Lid.

Park Hse- 16 Finsbury Circus, London EC2 -

Tel: 01-628 8131. Tut BbSIOO

HSE-PSa^LpsuiSgfc^i %Aactxir ln.iy.TH— Z7J 29.91 +05 0.78

liG.T.Asla Fd____ SHOOS 10.M LM
G.T. A: ia Setting 04.83 15.»J 253
G.T. AurtraOa Fi _. !«j-S SZ23 ...„ -
G.T. Bond Fund 3USpJ7 - +0.JZ 5 *2
G.T. Dollar Fd SUSL29 -OAQ L37
G.T. Dir. <SWgJ Fd CflaS^ 922, -
G.T. Pacific Fdl__-ft51UW ..... LOO
D. T. Philipplitr Fd.-lfbS9.92 10571 --J -
Gartmorc Invest. Ud. Ldn. Agis.

Z SL Mary Am, Londoa, EC3. 01-283 3531
Gartnisro Fond MmL (C.1.J Ltd. (aKM

,
Broad SL. SL Hefcr KUy 05S*-737C1
FundiJersey l 104.0 1D9D( .

. J 1L90
Cartmore Fund MngL IFxr East) t±L i)(W
1503 Hutcnhon Hse, lfl,Haraxiri WL.H.K03 . ..
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Japan Fd. ajSlfjfiB 18.

N. American TsL Smlg IL
InU. Bond Fund _.[JUSJl3B Iff,

,
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P.a Bn 32. Douglas. IBM.

.

Gertmor^rtTlrat-. 124.4 2tm 1 9.9(1

Gartmoro Inti. Grthj70.7 75!2j —4 L90

Hambro Pacific Fond Mgmt- Ltd.

2110, Connaught Centre, Hong Kfcng

Japan Fund Match 3o|sUS9l9 -
Hamfares Fd. Mgrs. (C.l.) Ltd,

P.O. Box 86, Guernsey. 0481-2|

Ca^isJResenc rdf-00^1 10131

Intnl. Bond fuSl0ZD9 lffi^S !!!"

I rt. Equity
.

SUS 11.73 12.0ft
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iRL Sum. 'B' SUSJLT9 UV..J.

Prices on Wait# 28. Next dealing Aprd A
tBadudn krttiai dome on soalf irten.

Sentry Assurance Internationa) Ltd.

P.O. Box 1776, Hamilton 5. Bermuda.

Managed Fund f03£33! 2-236*1 .... J —
Singer & Friedlander Ldn. Agents.

20. Cannon SL, EC4. 01-248 'Rj*'6

?SS'f&-H3nT.rain.cgi“l*
51!

l IB
Stronghold Management Limited

P.O. Box 315, SL Hrficr, Jerwy. 0534-71 4«0
Commodity Trust 19626 101531 . ..J

—
Surinvest (Jersey) Lid. (x)

Queens Hse, Don Rd^ SL Helier, Jsy. 0534 27349

^l-=si =
Jap. Index TsL—__ (£697 9.17i-G.£Ml —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Lid.

Bagatelle Rd, SL Saviour. Jercey. 053* 73*94

TS3 Jersey Fund [53.8 f6fi ---I
TSB Guernsey Fund _1S.B 5b.U 424

Prices 01 March 28. Next sub. day Aim. 4.

TSB Gilt Fond Managers (C.l.) Ltd.

Bagatelle Rtf.. Sl Savtour, Jersev. G534 734 94

T50 Gill Fund nfll.O 112.0} —1 1150
TSfiGlliFd.lJw.l h09.D 1U0| J 1150

Pricw on March 28. Hot mb. de; April 4.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

fntimb Manacietaenf Co. M.V.. Curocaa.

NAV per store March 26 3U564.43

Tokyo Pacific Hidgs. (Seaboard) N.V.

Intlmk Managemenl Co. NV, Curacao

NAV per store March 26. 3US4b.‘B.

Tyndall Group
P.O. Box 1256 HanHhm 5. Bermuda. 2-2760

Overseas Man* 28.... SUSl IS 325| .1 6M
lAccum. Unto)— SUSLH 203] . .. |

—
3-Way InL. March 3.pUS2.Ufl 29»j . -| —
2 New St_ SL HeHer, Jersey
TOFSL March 29 K7.4S
tAceum. Stores) U200 12_Wi....4
American March 29 .. 85.5
(Accum shares) flfe.O

Far East March 29 355
nJ — (Acaxn. stores! —

-

-aul — Jersey rtf. March 28
iNooJ.Acc. UJS.V.

non jin, Gih FundJ4arch 28

.'“S (Atom. Shares)
4 02S

12VM —
9Lre .. . . 200
9?g -
92.8 200

— Unifife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.
— P.O. Box 1338. Haml Ken 5-31. Berentta
— Intend. Mngd. Fd IU550.9B - l+O.'ia

Union-invertme nt-Geselhchatt mbH

Pewlon ...

Prraion Fxd. inL.

EteposjtFtLCap.
Deposit Ftf. Acc.
Equity Fd. Cap.

Fxtf.lrt.Asc.
Intel. Can.

Intrt. Acc
. ..

Marjpec Fd. Cap.
Managed Ftf. Acc.
PrepertyRI.Cao—
Property Ftf. Acc.

ProYmrial Life Assurance Co. Lid,

222 Shhepsgau, ECZ 01-247 6533

Pro*, Managed Fd J13U -1405] +68) -
Prcx.CashFl-_„niWJ UU +0.7 —

.

Gift Fund- R305 BTj -06 —
Property Fund —-lIQS-B 3554 +0-5 —
Equityfimd_„_„»n26 1285 -Qj —
Fxd.TnL Fund (106.7 ,lI2fl +65 -

Prudential Pensions Limited^ .

Hoiborn Bars, EClN M H. 01-405 9222
EqnlL Fti. March 21 _J£29^ 2JLM „.

..[
-

Fixed InL fttareh Z1..EO-2 .. .. |
—

Prop. Ftf. Man*21.-pa20 31351 - -J
-

Pens.Pty.Aca
Tr*. Bond — —

.

•TnfL G.L Bond !, ,98.8 A .....J -
•CxA nalus far UOO premium.

Tyndall Assurance/PenHonsV
18, Canynge Road. Bristol. 0272 32241
3-Vfay March 29.._.. [137.7 - —
Do. Pension Itor. 22 . It3.7 — .— —

=
BXKI&iteK - =
U.K. Inv. Mar.22.». 1765 - ... . —
Deposit Mar. 29.__._ 131? — — .

—
f.taPmJLW Mar.l ._ St4 - -
EoudvPeo . Mar.l.. 2914 — —
BondPen. Mar. 1 1874 - -
Prop. Pen. War. 1— 96.4 - -
fcpctit Pea Mar. 22 11382 — ...) -
Vanbrugh Life Assurance
*]-43 Maddox SL, Ldn. W1R9LA. 01-499492?
fiaiaged Ftf. Series aifcJ 1B.81 -C.5f —
faulty Ftf. Series 3282.9 297.3 -5J| —
Intel. Funtf Series 2*99.4 1047) +a.f r~
Flxitf InL Fc.Senes2n.ffi2 J95.W -CJ —
Pnxj. Fd. Series 2(157.0 165 V +03 —
Cat! Fd. Series 2 .....|E4.4 lllfl ...q -
Vanbrugh Pensions Limited .

41-43, Maddox Sl, Lfln, W1 R 9LA 01-499 4923
Managed ... 1163 1223] +oh —

H:.g-
Guaranteed see 'Ins, Ease Ram' taste.

Welfare Insurance Co, Ud.y
Wirelate Park, Exetrr. 0392-52155
Mcreymaker Fd._..J 11Z9 J+L4| - tPer other fun* pleas# refer to The London 6

Manchester Groqi.
' Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ud.
Royal Albert Hse, Sheet Sl, WiwJsor 68144
Ufe loe. Plrap .[793 83.41 —
ykureAswI.Gthfai... 180 "l!. -
FtitureABtf.GlhftJ™ 46.00 —
Rrt. Assd. Pens.. ta.46 ... —
ftex. lm. Growths. . 1053 1105 -

tExcludes initial dorje on snail orrten. • Union-lnvertment-eeseincn

Henderson Boring Fund Mgrs. Ltd. Pattfach 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt 16.

605, Ganunon House, H«g Kong. —
xnSI

“

r ^=EM ll+ii:
=

Bond Ftf.* March 29-1 Will - SSEJSLe SHfrs T?4fl

“
•Exthaiw ol any pre'lm. da-ge.

Eurooafwfc "ZZ!!! MSa 26^ +013 -
HllJ-Samuel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd. utiininL Mngmnt (C.L) LU.

SL
tmS V’ft

14 ' Mutetal S'rert, SL Heller, Jersey

SS’SSrtTEsS^LJ“SU
'"* 3

U.l.B. Fund |WSU£H 10A8*|*11K| 7.C7
fffil SOitKiel Invest. Mgmt. intnL

United States TsL Inti. Adv. Co.

»£r^uw?‘i^
qf' nuc i« 7

-

Cj3
t
2
?oJ

14
-

AWhnger, L.Trerrncurg.

sli'Sitaf-SiiSiw. ™S i§<aj
““ “s- Ta- l™' FS-iLu

,lS
C
|r

l

' :;,rj!| **

gtftHS;3=psg fiH-ia z S.G. n “a
27-

k»S",w*
tta-l sytt. 51a 'iJ - 30, Gnsham street, EC2. 014004555

ITFra.iACcJ^.^, 5U59^x ?J9|-iL&«| — Ciw.Bd. Mar.29. I -SUS9 69
'

IntenisilctiaJ Pacific Inv. Mgmt. Ltd. <n9.int Mar.29 SUS22.70

P.0. Box R237, 56, Pilt Sl, Sydney. Ana. er SLJFu. Feb. 2^.1 PJ37.59

«tE?i5T!i ,.ia2.a 2j4[tG5il - itMiStfahiwS^&a la

l’M~
Ltd

- _ Warburg Invest Mngt Jrsj
PA B<a M^Channe! Haute.Jem 051.73671

j Ch2rrp? CrrA S l. Holier, J.-y.Cl”4
,91 : 4 " CMr Ltd. Fee. 22 (f!iSi36D 13

,

a« . 15 * ,‘ti
"~rn 30 CMT Lid. Fei. 22 —.03 90 li

Jardfne Fleming & Co. LU. r*e»>t;s Ttt. March 15Sijq if

Sflw^Fi* HKS3W.B1 if.« World Wfide Growth iftmas

"teS* ^ IJte. Baol?rard Rcyai. Luxercsm
Jardlne FTem.itC..— HttS12.40 .— — iAl erlflwiite Gth Ftfi 5115^7 fli

Da.iAccmti.) Hi3l352 . J - Wren Cotemodlty Trjst

Warburg Invest MngL Jrsy. Lid.

1. Charirw Cross, Sl. Holier, Jar.Cl 0554 71741

NAV n,arih~l4, 'Eauiaieni US!
Nett :A Cij f.'Jrth 30

World Wide Growth rAanagemcrt*

J5a. Baol*iiard Rcyai. L'nomionra
Worldwide Glh Ftf| SU517.Q9 Xr;: _
Wren Commodltr Trast
1 3, Sl Gear**'; St, Dsus'j% icK 0t2i 25S15
V.'ren Coiraqotf. Tst.

. |10? 0 103 51 |
_

NOTES

— I cf 11K Iflif;-, p Periods premium iraarane* oijtj. s Si.t^e premium kswmh . t WVreJ t-ics ir::jc' »

e

:
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BRITISH FUNDS

•fi* I. M I
T I'fl -Tn.

“Shorts” (Lives up to Five Yeare)

17H 17SfTreasury3«:791±.-J

Hanson Fm.20p

naanV&JJ

.Unwtiw ytfc i i
- -

U.5. 5 & DM prices exclude liw. S Premium

AMERICANS
h

i CWI, I E Wltlfc SS

Aug. Ha-

Mat Nov

MaJuADe-
ja_AoJy.O. frr.

1

Jit

£

-ert

TFT

4.61 June

12.7

- Feb.

4J Feb.

'July

May Not.

June Dec.

7.

6J%5.
7.

Hire Purchase, etc

drapery and stores
DaylQp

m
fWTT

Bell Arthur 50p
BeQsnen Bmey

15M 15N
J5S 15M

?r*

iw: t1

TT

;;S<

lngefsoll-KS2

—

I.U. IrtemaBonalir

KaiserA) - S3j

Mad. Han. USS7J0

RexnonlSs--—
Rfcfactai.-Mira.su*

Hk#'dDist.20p.

May Aug
0£ Apr
Ally Feb

% (based on USS2J069Q per O

5JaAJu.O.

July Jan

ln|. Nat. Gas!
Massey Fer^
Pacific PetJ
Place Gas SI

w>

Hay Nov

Banka 8cn.;A£l

Oct. Apr.

July Jan.

Bank ScotlandQ
Bankers N.YJM

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS

s* i
- it wiaitt

F,C. Finance.-
First Nat. J0p~
DD.Wirts.7M3

Fraser Arts. lOp
Gerrard Natnl_

F.PAConst’n-l U

Helical Bar 1 ja
Hemrsn-'A-lOp-l 1M

85
87

Hlgp &HIfl
|
79

92
23
157
206
138
68
20*
154
59
163
M
£35
m

|101
133
89
75
131
28*

190
58

147
122
95

Marshalls (Hfx) 160
May&HassHI- 76
Mean Bros— 15#

40
104
68
13

64
102
253
90
103

'll
*90

£

6.0 j
May Nov.

uhr *»-

May. Nov.

May Nw

5.75 3:

238 5.

238
|

BI& *t

OeVere Hotels.

prince of Wales

Rowion Hotels-

i-

J
r
r
r

l

INDUSTRIALS (MisceL)

aril
*tp

Ki*r

il

ELECTRICAL AND RADIO

551 May Nov

73
65
125
ai

Oct Apr.

Apr. Nov

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBLISHED IN LONDON & FRANKFURT

Head Office: The Financial Times Limited, Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Telex: Editorial 886341/2, 883897. Advertisements: 885033. Telegrams: Finantimo, London.

Telephone: 01-248 8000.

Frankfurt Office: The Financial Times (Europe) Lid., Frankenallee 68-72, 6000 Frankfurt-am-Main 1.

Telex: Editorial 416052. Commercial 416193. Telephone: Editorial 7598 234. Commercial 759B L
INTERNATIONAL AND BRITISH OFFICES

Best & May 1Op

22L6 yn Ott.

mg Apr. Dec.

73 Apr- Pee.

Manchester: Chew's Hra. Own Street.

TWex 666813 Tel: 061-834 9381

Moscow: Kutuzovsky 14, Apartment 1. Moscow.

Telex 7900 TeU 243 1635

New York: 75 Rocktfeller Ptea, N.Y. 10019.

Telex 66390 Tel: (212) 541 4625

Parts: 36 Rue da Sentier, 75002.

Telex 220044 Tel: 23657.43

Rio de Janeiro: AvenKa Pres. Vargas 418-10.

Tel: 253 4848

Rome: Via della Merce* 55.

Telex 610032 Tel: 678 3314

Stockholm: eta Svensfca Dagbfadet, Raalambsragen 7
Telex 176C3 Tel: 50 60 88

Tehran: P.O. Box 11-1879.

Telex 213930 Tel: 682698

Tokyo: 8th Floor, Nihon Keizai SMmbun
Building, 1-9-5 OteuacM, CMyoda-fai.

Telex J 27104 Tel; 241 2920

Washington: 2nd Floor, 1325 E. Street,

N.W„ Washington D.C. 20004...
Telex 440340 Tel: (202) 47 8676

EDITORIAL OFFICES ”Titex 666813 Tel: 061^634 9381

Amsterdam: P.0- Box 1296. Amsterdam-C. Moscow: Kutuzovsky 14, Apartment 1, Moscow.

TUex 12171 Tel: 240 555 Telex 7900 Tel: 243 1635

Birmlnaham: George House, George Road. New York: 75 Rockefeller Plaza, N.Y. 10019.

Tfe|ex 338650 Tel: 021-454 0922 Telex 66390 Tel: (212) 541 4625

Bom; Presshaus 117304 Hetasallee 2-10. Parts: 36 Rue da Sentier. 75032.

T&X8869M2 Tel: 210039 Telex 220044 Tel: 23657.43

Brussels: 39 Rue Oucale. Rio de Janeiro: Avenftti Pres. Vargas 418-30.

Telex 23283 Tel: 532-9037 Tel: 253 4848

Cairo: P.0. Box 2040. Rome: Via della Merce* 55.

Tel: 938510 Telex 610032 Tel: 678 3314

Dublin: 8 FHzwTHUnf Spt Stockholm: eta Svenska Dagbfadet, Raalanto«

Telex 5414 Tel: 785m Telex 17603 Tel: 50 60 88

Effitoxirate 37 George Street. Tehran: Pi). Box 11-1879.

lS«c 724B4 Tel: 031-226 4120 Telex 213930 Tel: 682698

uhaMBhtirg: Pi). Bn 2128 Tokyo: 8th Floor, NHion Keizai SMrobun

‘^iaxS-6257 Tel: 838-7545 Building, 1-9-5 OtemacM, Oityoda-ku.

"ffJfB,T * '**'**
Telex

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES "iWex 6668S3
1

Tek’Mi-WlSWf"”"

BiniilnMwn: George House. George Reed. Mew York: 75 Rockefeller Pteza, N.Y. 10019

"BrasSaOW: 021-454 0922 Tele* 238409 Tel: (232) 489 8300

Edinburgh: 37 George Street- Paris: 36 Rue du Sentier 75002.

TetaK 72484 Tel: 031-226 4139 Telex 220044 Tel: 236*601

l-edE Permanent House, The Headrow. Tokyo: Kasahara Bidding, 1-6-10 (Wflewda,

TW: 0532 454969 CMyoda-ku. Telex J271Q4 HeL 295 4050

Overseas advertisement representatives In
. f

Central and South America, Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the Far East.

For further Mails, please contact'

Overseas Advertisement Department,

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BV

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Coom obtainable from newsagents and bookstalls worldwide or on regular subscription from

Subscription Department, Financial Times, London

For -Share Index and Business News Summary in London, Birmingham,

Liverpool and Manchester, Tel: 246 E026

td0.76
357

BP
Stilfi

m

Manchester ftieen's House, Queen Street.

Telex 666813 Tel: 061-834 9381

New York: 75 Rockefeller Plaza, N.Y. 10019
Telex 238409 Tel: (232) 489 8300

Paris: 36 Rue du Senfler 75002.
Telex 220044 Tel: 236AL01

Tokyo: Kasahara Bidding, 1-6-10 Uch&anda,

CMyoda-ku. Telex J271Q4 HeL 295 4050

arrmgton.
atts Blake

Dec. Apr

May Not

fen
10.4J

182

5.sJlfe
301 5.fl 7J

,10.1 3.rt «
75.22 2.0 7.91 76
70.64 3J 3.ill5J

dh2.71 4.6 2.3X18
tl.47 I 25l 5^103

Feb. Aug.

Jai. July

May N«.

VS
nr

PF.

101
£57
745
98
96
111
13W
97
464
110
59

297i

51g
99
34
25

elefuslon5p_| 50
D0.‘A'N/V5p. 49

ele. Rentals— 1 182
420

Soot CO. Y

Jan. Aug

July Mar

May Nov

Jan. Apr

tw
tiAKl

m

May. Ocl

June Nov

l.

2'

10.0] 4.4
4.51 63
"" 55

tU2
T132
t5.93

tlL62 3.1—
xa.'

5.-

it

i

1

GROCERIES, ETC
July Jot

April Oct
Gr|mstuwe20p
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$

•* -r_. ^ .

i t*3 •••.I;: 7. ;

j.l£ V'i^;

•|2Ss? !5-
;

!Sg^ijj|

! I*.5
-

! IT? ?-'? ! *
•

^vsSvIfl ,.;.
1

i?? *-?•= m i-‘-
[

I V ? ^z}*\ ij.
--

>

iii-'i

" ’2S «7*

+5$
' .%•

I yj • »,

1.

! 5; , ’s!:!N.!

Stark .• (ftk*

J& --i R&jHwtaiATtfrbB.
'- '-*•'

.

- HawtinSp—

_

ffSES

8

IT £aS°^:
•Wot mS(3as.)J

.

Apr. HWMaPa»50d-
JuJ» HoWenCft!)!^

.Sept HoUh*roi_„
July HottU^tflnLlOp

*. .
-Sept Hm*ASm.

Dec. ...-July H«kiB4H20p.
?*.. .Oa, KwAwd Tcneitt

Sg.rttEgcM^
DwBftaje- Mefa

Oa: ‘ Jtdy|Hy^JK4J^5p

JmSkMC!
I.C. Industries)!,

^ Fed ICUl-iS
April Sept tap. Cool Gas £1
May No*, f

-- - --

Jan.-. Aes.
Dec. JunHltaer-l

.August
Oct,
June".

Nov. Juneprtfatl
Apr.- i . Dec Jerekjte.

• ••—* -•' JQtaJM&Banw >
Oct - Apr. fcfWonCtar&._
Fed Aug. SS«<»Mtiw.£l
OcL'.

. June JnitdatfulOp.
Dec. KatamuoalDp
July Kelsey ImtaHH
A$rfl Kennedy StaMp

Adff R.

A* USJLHUs—

,

Aug. L.K.Ind'Llws.:
Aaril LFtCJaLUp.

Nw.T
• — 1

Aug.

Mwt*Bas(
LeboffFobrflOpJ
Letas Harris—

1

^*46 | 2AJ 9JI.&S |~

25 1

27Ji J

bju i
. _

Tft»
IjtaT&^pSill
Bjorn

H-L91J

BSjjji

M } Slack

Win. 4 Gee. irv.lOd

Dec.EflnfeUK99.ew_
1 June Equity& Law 5p.
July Gen. Accident...

May C.B.E__
Dec. MarrtvB LMp_,..
July Heath tC.EJ20p.|

up
.19 -8,5 7.4.

92 14 Hf
7.0 ftft 18.6

23 4.7103
3.1 4.7 __
21 41 DU)
212 6.1

4.7

74.2A
3^ 121ft*

10*
,

M
BJ
IM
A3
122

JP

6JL

16 85
.18 -5-4

.23 «>
4.4 21 .

2J .116 .U &£ ]

illftft

Nov: Lindsay & Wins i
Mar. Unhstries

' Feb, Loo. & NUmGip.}

JmelliMd

•*torl

*W
-i)MaiSt*>Gn.f

lod.lOp.,

IL'W.’A* •

Jnfy Marshall’s Untv
May Martln-»adL_

^ fS Moptmore Sp'~
Jan. - June Metal Boxn

—

Nov. Jme RAelal Closures.

te-jBjeaaw
Jat -_ (W9#ncnictj».

••Sc -JSS

l»

130JC !

2

U

,2^ td£
27J]

--

2W
OJ

H17!

,
263 5:06

12U UL3
3ft!

3U0Z16
HJ2 161“
J13 JOJ7I 3JJ AT

l ZEJ 2525 10 14
aE 4453 12 817

2722 MM -2.4 5.1 45
27i2 t£LM 3.0 .9.4 62
32a 223-

.
16 8.9 9.4

263 «22 52 .4.9 3.0

31UI 7.4ft 33 48 47
2303 4J5 44 42.
Jft! :UB5 .44 55-
21 +179 34 61 SJJJm.

,
^ M725 H* Tl 7J?]ott

jgpmiMU**

1 12^517 -26 r4fl 65
JaaiHLOS 25 f»5:7
[3311 0221 3J 53 71
21 ST oi io5jaa
3C 4i« M 43 4ft

' « T3.90 15 63l«
IHK : os * -$3~
an 132 &7 . : .

262 H4J5 55 5.4.46

»,JpWw
262 15*0

Mar. Hogg RoOinson.
Oa. Apr. HtwdCftUU lOp.
.Dec. June Legal &Cen.5p

.

Non. May Lon. & Man. 5p
Oa Apr. L«toal»ea20p_
No*. Joty Matthew Wr. 20p
Nov. Jane SUnet Htdgs. 2DpJ
Mar. Aug: Moran (OtrS)20p

Oa June Pearl 5p
Dec. June Phoenix
Dee.-^ BayPwvtdem
Nov. '. May Prudential -
Nor.- '.-May Refuge5p
Jan. ' May
Fed. Oa SeflJ Forties Mp.
Oa r : Aor. Stenhcust

j» ! July fee* AHipneelQ
AuK Dec. Sun Life 5p

—

.: April . Twh&Ster.EDR
Nov. May Trade IndeoiittyJ

MaJofte.Dc. Travelers S2S0]
Dec. JunejyfilHsFawr.—

Pike

32
023i2|
208
238
262
485
275
133
115
180
150
195
195
194
.43
263
286
152
180
ltthd
40M
U6
98

584
125
690
205

270

Uit
a

1311
17.4

13.11

liU
16iqt20J

‘ T4.9Q
1MJ8I
7.0

6S1
724

4«tti3ft3

210

.

210
1610

49
13.U

p7.U

I1UH

pi
pa

Dv
Iftt

Q9°i!
7.75

9.04

U0J2

933
33B

t3.62
J2.7B

tI0Jl|
t&29
B.06
92
18.77
T5J)

2621452
t20.46
3.48 L

010's!

,

jjtm

\rv
Fuller-i PJE

17.4 -
5.6 ~
5.8 -
5.9 -
42] —
- *5

4.7110.4
-95
55

_ 7.4

43f 3.D

q22]

71
2.6111.9

126
72
5.5
81
69
8.y

49
64
69
52«
01
7.0

3.6
5.7

1L7
91

83

10.8

72

121

- LEISURE
Jufjr- 'NwJAngffi^TV‘A,

SepU - Frt. Asmc. LetaatSp

Dec.- 'Jane Bacrft WAT. ‘A\

-July Black _
June Boseyft Hawfcesl

Itov. Campari Im. 20p

I "fe 631^9

Dec.'

I
asoft

la

Fed: 'Aog. Paub &
Jane N« Ferittaod3

oa./Jufa PMttoi
Jan.-

mite
Ift&iiiz
34 65 46
21 72 40

:a'B«

168 ria 72)121
4.7. 43 41 7.4

0.99 -23 53113.7
b4.93i/29f

i75

Jan.

vJ ' 1» Sf

. 1 93i 1 -

Nov. Coral Leis. lOp.
June Grampian ’A’ lOp
Apr. Srten GrouplOp,
Oa HTV Nan/Vtg.-

Drc. Ha*teyLeis»e5p'

Apr. mcfr&eDoL 10p.

Ocl Horiion 5p
xi HVV<Jttyd20p.
June LWT-’fA"
Ja&UepiUfeli.lA-,
Dec. MettadnsterlOpJ
* Nstia!wkJe5p_

Sept. Norton A Wri-IOp
June Photax (Loa)_

- 'April Ple«nrama5p.'
iMy IteSf.TVPwLil
No*. Saga Holidays _

. . Dec. SamuebSn 20p.
May Scat.TVA' jSp
Apr rrBfraTY'A'lOpL

.
JuNUhterTVA--.

- Sept Webb Uas.)5p.
June WstwnrtTV lt^L

[torAnther ZeftsrsSpJ

112
97

154
102
182
125
127
38

.65ft
142
26
30

213
2Z

X72aj
146
38
9

353
49

127

199&
218
79
62
79
19<2
32
74^2

123 4.72
1112 t3.07.__,
lU0tdh253M4
1313 t4.47

“

3010 fS.16
122 t20

,3010 u66
2711 t223
1610 Q423
210 t9ft

13.11 0.05
3SI ZM
189 5.64

27J1 tWX62
263 928
21 626

1311 t2D3
- h015
21 tdb212{

[3010 d2.76
261 24
21 5.95
263 b675
1112 dB39
1610 t2.4

122 316
Dll 43
26J ho0.45
2711 1.84

1H 13

L!
4.6

«
2ft
P27
25!
2ft

4>_
7-7^

uL3
29

72!
27-4

7-6

4>

*

17
7i

63
4.7

24
65
42
24
7.1

8ft

65
9.7

03
221
4.0

4j
81
64
81
25
21
B.6

2.8
132
51
52
45
7.h

SI
3.4
86
2.6

6
75
7.9

124
7.4

4.6
7.4

63
93
7.8

.
7.4

6
5.9
9.7

62
125
20.7
187
92
7.4

119
160
5.6
4»

4
95

10.0

81

MOTORS> AIRCRAFT TRADES
..'. Motors and Cycles

ItfrJeAD. teen
ILotus tar

fBl_5tto
.life. Units

Reliant MtrJ5p!

. MW
VoNo

18
170 Dll 0273c L7 8ft
49 6'7S

tt 775
263 973 27 To

£10 265 9014%) 83
-.Commercial Vehicles
E.R.F. (Hldgsl.
Fodem t50p).~
Pak limits. 10p

Apr. PtaxtOns-.:

OctjTo dt Trailer I0p.

118
58
lMa
153
49

151 t248
~ 335
577 —
2lj 84.75

239ZLa

Components

5.8
10.4

8.7
5.4

*

12.81 3.11 2.6
62

*

8.£J[2li

5.1 4.(J 5.4

7.4| *

SepdAMjey Panete _
-Jtdy Airflow Stream

& ;JUK taIR5lT»!!.
i
i-.Sept Dowty
vvJuly ftmk)p5dp
LvJnW RefueHIng
.1: ;. Hnun.Smith lOp

.

i Dec Krt-FaWdss.lOp.1

M. v ’Det- Lucas Intis. £1_
7.4 5ft 0ct-'3 ;Jt* Si^jraGroup lOp.
5ft ' Ja»t3.-- July Wilmot Breeden-

JJ *
3.7j-4&01

^

78
47

if
89
63

£1^
:»r

256

280
60

11412
99
72 .

122(268
1311
263

£
131J
OH
122
D.U
Dll
11'77

1311
DU
210
3010
21

17.4

*246
td226
£24
h136
3.82
tLOS
0144c
t45
538
t289W
t9ia
tLfiO

313
_t3.86

262

3.4 51
43 7.9 3.7
3.7 4.9 B
31 81 60
85 23 7
1.9 4ft 8.7
3.7 5ft 5
33 4.4 7
4.6 2214
1.710.7 7.0

K55| L7 161

1 4 Si 'Garages and Distributors

%m 4*
li

1

3.4 bX Nn, ..‘stJAiiriwardGrn.. 100 I Pin J»K <b

PROPERTY—Continued
ONUeata
Pvt

July

Nt». Jltk-

Apr.

Jan. •

Apr,
July

Feh.

Jon.

No-

/

Acq.,

Drr

Sea
Apr

June
November

Fed Oct
Sept. Mar
Mar. Sept
Apr. SmJlntsrtmpeai

August

May Nov

July

Dec.

Mar.

Mar.
Mar.

July

Oa_
Dec
Apr.

Apr.

Dec.

Oct

sX]

%
Nov.

Mar.

June
Dec
Sept
June

Mar. OdJ

April

Jan.

Apr.

June
Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Apr.

Ai^.

July

Ocl
Jan.
JuM
Ainu
JuM
oa

April OdJ
April Oa
Ja". June
Oetm&er-

Aug.
Mar.
Oct
June
Apr.

Apnl.

Oa

Dec
Aua

tnfterDf
Ac
Apr No*

-1:tuber
Nc-.

S‘ "ffl
Nt.

Ju. t

SlKk

Ests. 6 Agency

.

Eto.8Gen IOp
Ejts Prop Inv..

£*ans Leeds
Furviea Eiti. IQt

iinl.

iCl. Portland

Green (R.ilOp.
Greencaat 5p._
Sreraial Eto. 10b

Hammenon ‘A
HatalntTlffr
Hasfemerel
HK Land. H

Price f\

Imry Property.

ennyn invest—

tti (M.P.J 10p,.

iing Props. 'A _
&
Liing Props

Land Invest. .

LandSec3-50p
00.5%*Cw/».
Do.6Vi£omr.'B5

OoimConLlS
Law Land 20p_
Lend Lease 50c
Lbi Pro* 5hp lOpj

Lon. Shop Prop
|

Lynton Hdg

MEPCL-
Martwrough 5p
Warier Estates.

Melneriwy:
McKay Secs. .

MrdfvrSt In*. lOp
Mobdview5p..
|UaJdo«vA.&l)
Notton
Peachey
tPrtp.HJdg. & InvJ

jProp. Part’shlp.

'prop. & Rev. ’A'J

Prop. Set l»50p
|RagtM Prop. 5p-
Regalan—

.

Regtonal Prop »
Do. "A’

JfTush 6 Tompirtns)

(Samuel Props...

JanJScot. Melnn. 2Dp.
SeartCilylOpJ
Slough Ests
flq.lO?oConr.'90

IStOckCnnversru
OaJSimJey (B) Inv,.

[Swire Propeitiet

Town Centre
OdJTffsn 6 City lOp

.

Trafford Park-
ier U.K. Property-
April IjLd. Real Prop.

Warner Estate..
iWamfod Inv. 2Dp

DecfW'ttirtn. i Ftv P
IWminsier P. 20p

Oa|Winston Eos

«0j» »
38

138
128
192*d
22
278
54ul
14

100
810
41
290
96>j

615
89
55
62
155
57
295
£229
£192
£178
78tj

162
216
90

168
183
37ij

38
38
116
48
142
148
51
121
390
165
400
170

a 4

128
118
140
128
137
52

160
£210
342
333
37
66
18%

152
32
415
225
430
36

2bi,i

ft.

Met

. 046
laid tl,Q2

262 t236
2TJ1 dL32
Z6J t6Jl
26i 1.1

,

Ui2 th!95
26J fdl.49
E 1

; 5 —

DU
24.1

155 5.54

27.12 0.67

21 14.32

13.U 043e
20.1 KL2
2U 6243
2kt 162
1610 226

u275
184 dlft

27.U 531
,

262 Q5%^bl

r62Q6«*%|
26 2 £5

110 L02
, _

142 Q25%)
UJ1 0.82

"

123 T3.03
122 252
15J 3.83

W033
8-74

10.7 22.03
122JH0.7
ra .

aia+134
D.0 +2.48
2621203

2Tlll 2ft
Ilf

U3Jli
1112)534
IO U39
374
4'74

2U 111
24.1 l.ll
Dll d291
DJI td2J
1610 H197
169 thL75
A42J3

asi
262)4.38

.

2T11|*K)j5?'
24.7 0.01

123 $4.96
4.9 033
262 5.62
291 2.97
123 +7.D6
261 1.0

375
169 1.42

Inrl^Ip^

2.6|n:ei754
1.2 4.0 32.1

L9 2.6 30.6

3 6 2-7 253
3 0 4.9:75
21 75 9.5

2.4 1.6391
2.0 4118J

31.8
16L7

171 1.0 87.4

12 2.4 ilU
2J 2229.7

fa Slil.
b3i 4.lJ 9.6

11 4.A30.8
2.6 4.8)105
22 2.W252U 2.350.4
15 2.7)372
65 f2lJ -
65 f35i —
65 (5.6

05 19)2555

34
12
23
15
5.0

10
53

64
2.6

25)
l.£
121

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont
Djvirfeads

Paid Stnk

35 15 375
31 L4 34.6
2.7 31 .118

13 2t£ TO'
15 2.2 57.5
21 5.1 7.9
4- 2.4 «.
* (4.8 -
72 0.4 31
0.6 2ft 1271

* 67 _*
lft 14 59-

17 T9 lift

3J 16 24ft
12 2.0 63.4

* 2.0 ft

12 24 505
16 4.1 ilL«

* 55

4.4 119
0.6 4&8
5.0 23.6
22 29.7

3134.8
13 161

47.9

75 6.6

0.9 392

14155
25 195
60 (8ft)

25316
2.1 45.7

25 34.9
20)441
12

SHIPPING
Dec
«ar
Oct.

p c
J'n.

IL»

n.

ft*Dec
May

SS

IBriL & Com. 51

(Common Bros 5
Fisher ij!

iff

ri.

. -pr.

85
j
Apr.

.Ian.

July

9}

2215
4.4 4
4.017
4.1 <8 ;

5.8 5
5.6

,’i L:

282’

4>ec?>4i

•:»Vms

^.
rHig:*

13 7ft

—1'2M

Jr

2tt6

M

OH
U

5.63 ,
hlftfrf

HBK50I
PacfflctDcj

TTootMIT R.1

{Joy?..

at Syitd...

. Tines Wi_5p
blnfMItelm-
MT

-Sfz

'Aug. Trafalgar H.20pJ
LDl Trans-On. USSXj
May rraasportpe*. .1

- - Tramrobd Gp.5pJ
i&r '--. rrieftu:—;—

:

'! Tcn'erAton.fl
vF«l. ;.

-

Aog. UK0 loti

LVi . Ito Udcont Imist's.
' Auj. omfiex Mp-
• 9» Unilever.—..
fay IMV N.V.FU2.

*; sifi* l!tl farriers 10p.
-rJWsi^ United Gas Inds—

- fiaratee5Tj

S

i. '.-fL

teoeJWfcL 10p7
•'Mpy Htw. 5p _[

WSterfonf5pJ
: Set Waohanfs—.
" Watson 1K.1EW.

L ...May\-.«a WfatnarrRArtwI.
- Wfc Aug. White £hfM&B..

t Vr-fi^.r-Aug. wwtaopft

—

-• w - WWWejrlSAW.
V. oa-v Way WRkes(!)-_,

Dec. Jtate WOWis Mrtehell]

. Atr* - .4X#. WWHt’m.M'Wtll
Jant":- Dec. DalOpcCm..

v- ‘Jnly: Ftf WUHarofJ.)^
Nor. Mils (George).
OucHta

"

Jade _ _

Nnr. - MaybAtinn ln*_20p.
Apr.. OS WStterfTtaHsl

May Nfls. W«d 4 Sons 5p_
' May^ . Wood(ArOw)Sp
DecortJcr WwdliaJtLL-

*4355
355

,

d256
f«7

4^
Sf
8.09
147
+234
9.0

12d

4ft

13

Grp..

Mrtor_
IrtLlftp

Group 5p.
1IKC.DJ.

Car Auction
B. lOp—
5pP—
elms.—
(TJ5p—

.
aDdfrqr—

Jnqp

Ml DtftoFcfShaw
August - Gates IF.G )

—

March ;, GtanfMd Uwr.

^sswaa
July Hartwells
.Apr. Hentys 20p—.—

L ;Aptil Heron Mtr. Grp..

Dec. .
• June Hurst (Charles)

July Jessups r , ,

Apr. Oft Kenning Mtr__
oa May Le* Service Grp..

ftt . April Lookers —
. -Oa Lyon & Lyon

—

Uwlta.&«i20d
Neftoo David

5j)p

Oct

May

ffil
733

72

te n—
Pennine Coin.__^.

Dec . Juoe Perry (H.) MtrsLJ
Uq Oa(Wc(H.£JJ14).

May Tate of Leeds—,

1 tiivi a An* Nov. Wadham5tr.l0j>‘

73 ®ec" JhWWestem Mtr.—
^ h

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

100
131
46
42
86

&
122
30
511,
109
90
4*2

.-56

r 59

JJ
130
131
5*
80
46

»2
63
80
29

. IS
tl«
139
44194
1014
49
75

210 625
1112 7.87
30.10 t2J6
291 154
210 dt45
Dll 251
122 159
21 +650

1112 d241
291 227
27113J2

4.9 t51
Dll +285
10.7 155
122 125m doj
13-UW418
Dll t680
291 8.71
262 +hl46|
U12 d6i5
Dll 198
291 4.63
123 4.5
123 2.74
161 609
- b2.14

10T2 -

'

3000fh2.73
263 163
263 125

(1610 +123
2711 146

2.6

3.4

43
3.1

10
14
14
11
4ft
5.8

18
3.6

64
16

85 5— 11
9.7 *
9.0 5
7.0 4

55 6
7.J 4
4.4 16
101 5

at :

IT
4M 4J
83 73
6N351

4ji 5.7

3226.4

it
if

£
64

4.0

4.7

7.6

4.4

_
,

53
8.6) 4 0
7.0 0
651 3

114- 62
110'101
— [46 9

1^ 4 9
61! 4>

16f 9
£6 . 8 6

5ft! 4>

8ft A
4.9 &2
41123'
8L7 Uft
71 65

u h
17 65
5518ft
3.912ft
11 69
13 8.9
31 9.4
31 9.4

Jan.

,
4i

51] 35 61
1* 95 7ft
23 S3 64 .

33 55 ao N«.

1* 41 126 (?*?:.
' 55J ao

7.7

41

(16ft B.7
£0119
51 5ft
8518.9
73 7.1

41 9.7

8.8 S3
64 *
4.0 203
4.0 7.9
5ft 61

Aug. Assoc News

—

May Ass. Book P. 2
Dec. BPM Hides.

4

SepL Betui Brothers-
Oa BiackfA.&CJ.
Sept Bristol Post;

May Coffins William.
May Do. "A"
Aug. Daily Mad ‘A’ 5C

July E. MkL Albert

0a Gordon &Gotch
4

May Home Counties.

Feb. Independent#—
July InL ThomsonH^
July do-Conv—
Apr. L*poolD. Post;

July Marshall Cay.

June News Irt—Z.

Arty Pearstn Longmao.

Jt/fy POtoffl'difiW
July Pyramid 10p —

5epL Routledge A KPJ
oa 9aj»W.NJH1®4
June Ufo. Newspanen.
June WetwersPiA-Sp,
Sept Whan Bras. 20p.J

227
31?
96
62

168
135
148nl
146*1
438
77
80
85
235
440
370
332*1
51
338
252»
53
225
190
383
56
41

2611 +5.9

,210 513
11610 3ft

262 +237

,
169 04.97

pill +652
263 518
263 518
21 fUB

2711 +hll
2JQ mZ68
169 5.D

151 1106
27.D blOc
|271] 205
263 811
1618 f4.43
165 .9.93

214 608
Dll #315
[2711 +4249
291 +411
113 453

,

211 15.61
13010 +136
222 +1.42

4ft|

4>

53
27
31
21
.
$14
33
4.7

4
13
35
35

05.7
4ft

41
23
45
ft

ft

3.4

41

3.4|

1
5

,

5.7 9.7
4.4*111

71; 9.8

3.4 9.1

L^4LB
S O! 5.9

ft

24.0
75

5JDI 63
9ft

| ft

7ft. 91
17 13.8
I4.3j -
9ft! ft

11^ 75
45 5.9

3.6J
95

52] 83
7ft 92
2 7]112
3.6| ft

62 ft,
3.M 9.7

5ft 64

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

6ft

aw
cflftB

. B.84

ZB
UK 115-””

ta93
+556
d!79
13.94
044%
+117
t368
62
«ft3|

tJM

Sti
,

55 18J
4*2 43.7) 4ft) 6ft

JuMAsaoc Peper_
July Oo.9»2pcCoirc,.

Apr. AlA(&Wiborg>
May Bemrose
Jan. Brit Printing-.
Juty Bronriog Grp.—#
July Do. Restfic Vtg]

21(114
6|.i6

t 69t m

June Capseais^
July Causton (Sr J.+

Aug. ChapnonBaLMp.
May Clay (RIchanDj^ 102*1
Nov. Collett D’sou lQpJ

“*

Feb. Cuher Guard—
DelynZOp

July DRG
Apr. East Lancs. Ppr
Nov. Eucalyptus

Nov. Ferry Pick ir

May Geers Cross i
.

May Harrison A Sonsj
SepL Irweresk Grp. 50gf
June LAP. Poster 5fti

Fah. McCorowdale50ft

SepL Melotf Mills

r
- Nov. Mills& Allen 50p

Dec More OTprr. lOp

,

JAD. OgUvy&M.».
[SepL Apr. 08*es Paper 2ft)

juneOvley PnrtSrp
. SepL SaaicK ipp~,
r. July Smith CDwidl 20pJ

Jan. Jrdy Smurft (JeffSR.)

JuJy Transparent Ppr.

Jufy W*r Walker1&
4ter. Wace Group 26p

Feb. Aog. WNidlngton (JJJ
Nov. May Watmcu^s

—

Nov. May WyfflWdnmlap

SepL

A
r
57
59
5T
94
51
37
MS
86
34

- 20
333
70Ui
67

114
49
70
45a)
247
137

237*1

122
£33%
69
72
198
31

188
671,
67^
106
185
13M
21

29K3.48
27.11

263
210 4.27
un
,2711

12711

105
1610
1112

1263
1610
1261

i
jm
l3C^

'30J0

Dll
262

2?3
1610
111a
mu
2281

D1
2fij

21

Q?,%|18.7|f7=l Tm
135
03.86
03.86

t4.95
1212
OL0
t3.98
2.94
+332
LOG

711
3.63
+4ft5
2.86
K305
4.26
183
+9.85

h635
a8f324

+5.0

*3.07
iQ70c
259
+252
4.79

P4.75
t7.45

+5JJ1
+3.32

I.76
1131
J.05

.

Zlft

2.7! 84| 5.0-

33
33
3.8

31
5.9
15

t.
33

18

It
3.6

21
20

25
32
4ft
62
3.0
41
3.6

67
35
4.4

2.6)

Hi

ft

355
U2
d0.9

02.4
H81

PROPERTY

ms
+tfij

*

HQ17
M45i

tHi

u
li ifU

W 25 72
35 41 75
2ft 74 U l^n-

ft

July

Nos.

Dec

M167
.91

5,40

85
0.9

24 79
15.7(112

3ft 75

L 7

i
2i 75
27 9ft

62 55
7ft 4.1

15| 7^135 Apr-'

Jan..

69 -
‘Apr..

66 July

Jail

Jan.

Dec /Urd London lfttf

SepL AHnat: London .

Amal. Estates—

OrtApet. Props. Wpi

Oa Aqua 5ecs.5p.

August Avenue Crse2ftt|

Mar. EmmofitPnns-
Apr. Beawtt HJMp
July Bel Iway HWas..
Dec Berkeley Kambro
July Briton l Percy)

-

Aug. Br3dfordProp. „

U

r:
::
_A> --v.Nd?. AneE

• • ..A^rfeb. Jofy E

• : • % S«*. Britanmc5jJ--
•

; FmSJl Combined Am. Si:

;«• .-2 :
4

. Noe May Comm Umoo—
*•

7JanJ jm^EagNStar

INSURANCE

m mi:
MJ OJ
265 1014

,
291 002
265 *54

!W1 +622 -

Bnllsb Land.

oa De.12icCft.20CE-

Ncv. BrpODn Edate
July Cap. & Counties

SepL CaiwgSsi Im 50p_

CTdmrincia>20p
Eto.C3p.2T

Jm. ChesterfleJd

juneCmKtfi’ryEsL.
Sept City Offices

—

July Clarke NEcfcollSL,

July ComnH Sea. IQp
Apr.DmEjttsnelflo.

Oa Cnry ter T. 10p.

May Cmy&OisLiaj.
SepL Daejan (HWasl
Feft. CtawE'taMlfti.

Dec. DorrlngtonlOp.

Hay tsg.lV«». 50ft.

SepL OobtjsCriv..

Oa Do.l&cCnv..

88
310
17*
115
2812
100
212
93
un
187
240
^55
73
£252
IS
.87
110
128
127
<35
375
91
83
42
244
44
188
152

8*

a04

2711

1111

266

262

Z62ffiL31
262)0.72

165
3.87

152
291
+327
+627
+691

Si

UU
26J

lil
27.12

5^

ZI.SlJ

ilia
2d
im
273

123

is 9}

131 1C

l5.Ul
169

2.06

d457

Q179hJ

+L94
H211
d228
t!35

+4.06

+4.66

284
tL99
1ftft4

223
0.66
+0.88

+3JH
+051
+314
423
on-

to

92A
°7 4*
104 45
7.9 5ft

63 83
d.D A4
4.1 23.6

4.3 ft.
5.ffl 66
-51203
— 73J
8.0 185
7.9 ft .

i 64
3.7112
95 8ft

91 .'67J

9.4 ft

5.9 13
64 5.9
3.6 93
32 6A
3 8114
26 96
5.6 72
5ft 31
3.6117
B.E 69
5.8 9ft

111 93
7.4 63
25 ft

9.4 13

J

4.4 ft

71 -

2.6T 35(167
22] 23S.9

1TO.9
" 3.8366
23525
5^269
8| 83
4317JJ
2M431
3.K68
1303.6

Uj
12
U
19
20,

lft

Lll
4.8

liyf Qift'aj 5.

M.S
Lg 3=j

3.8(40.4

131412

16]

14)49.7

1^45.7

m,
3jfl-U-
14)38.

9

0.7)35.0

3.^108
35' SSi

5.318ft
=.« Ci

nSlL

&
*n

Lon. O'Seas. Frtrs.

Lyle Shipping_
'Man. Liners 7
Mersey Dk. I

Milford Docks £1
Ocean Tra

p.&aoe
Reardon Sm.50p
Do. ‘A’ 50p.—

.

Runciman < w.).

330 77.11 +940 3.4 4 71

219 mi ri6W 4.4

240to 76 ’
1 70 » 1 1

246
146

1331
1610

+8.29
*5.17

4.0 61)

i
45)2 V dl.9 9 64
45 6" II —
137 7711 5 47 * 55
232 1131 1738 11/
34i2 v.

182 305 7 68 2.2
99J2 131 8 37 2.6 \?b
83li 1311 664 05 11.9
64* 2 1C 01 Oft

41 2.1C 01 U.4

70 27Jl] M3.75 2ftJ 8Jfl

ft

t
(3.6)

053)

41

SHOES AND LEATHER
July

Sea.
Apnl
Oa

FehJAIlebonelC
Feu,

a
December
Nov. Iteyj

June
Adt.
Apr.

oa
Jar.

Fea.
Mar.

IS: ti
February

Dec
oa
Oa

X

Booih(lntnl)—
Fowwear liws..

iGamarScotblalr.

Headlanc SinsSp.
Hiltons 20p
K Shoes

.

Lambert Hth. 20a
NettdoW&Bim'n.
[Oliver )G> ‘A’

Pitlard Grp.—
Stead & Sim 'A'

[Strong & Fisher

Stylo Shoes
(TurnerW&ElOp
'Ward White _.
Wearra lOp

If
2

78
101
59
133
65
56s)

71
87
47M
49
79

101
Slid
131
4512

HU gl.15
30J0
262
HD
D.U
1610
21
263
262
123
263
151
123
2LE

263
210
21

4.46

td4J9,
t4.57
HL7
+4.97
hZO
3.5

3.47
2J4
3.09

175
141
4.02

L45

2ftj 5.8(0211

3.4 UU 4.4

2ft 64 7ft

4ft 68 4.8

7.9 45 4.8

23 5.4123
45 55
93 ft

73 ft

3.7 ft

95 *
66H0
as 12.4
26166
41 J
4.7 214
4.6 43

SOUTH AFRICANS
Apr. SepLfAJbercom R030

,

SepL Mar. Anglo Am. to. RlJ
September Gold Fkfs. P.2^

July Dec 6r*tmns ‘A* 50c
No* May GnsftaThi&RJSS,
Feb. Aog. Hulett’sCpn. RlJ
Dec. 6by OK Bazaars 50c.

— RexTisrfxm'A'SCd

Dec. JoiySA Brows. 20c_
May Nov. Tiger Oats R1-
liar. SepL Tca^aat Com lftcts_

S6aj Km. Unisec

115
610bI
72

165
93

120
360
ire
68
500M
74
66sf

262) +Q17c
263 080c
ae Q5c

13610 Q20c
210 020c
21 028c

DJI tQ58c
02 8c

DJI 011c
263 +Q52c
D 5 405>ze
263 QllffiC

141
ft

ft

2

9

i3
19
2.6]1
2.M
3.91

ft 8.125a
10.4U:.

TEXTILES

Jim, Dec.

Ma«
Dec. June|

Apr. Nov,_
Mar,

Aug,,

June Dec.

June

Aug.

?£•

May
Nov.

Mar.

Jan. Marie

Aug.

Aug.

Dec.
Feb.

May
Apr.

Apr.

Not.

Mar.

Feb.

'July

*9-
Dec.

Aug.
Aug.

SepL. L^r. Allied Textile—
Jan. Aug. Atkins Bros.

Dec July Beales <JJ 20p.
May . Nov. Sedanan A lOp.
June Dec. Blackwood Mort_
Af/. Sept Bond

S

l Fab. lOp.

Dec. July Bright (John)_— Brigray Grp5p% Brit. &lca(on_
L Brit Mohair-,

l-ett. Aug. BJraer L'flib.20p

Jan. July Calrd (Dundee)
Dec. May Carpets Int 5Ci _|

liar- Ncv.Carr'gtnViyella
October Cawdaw Ind

Dee. June Coals Patons—.
OcL May Corah
MW. SepL Courtaulds
Mar. SepL Da 7% Deb 827

July Crowther(J.)_
Feto Sea Dawson Inti

—

Feb. Oa Dixon ( David)-

,

Not July Early <C.< ft M. lOpj

Jan. July Foster (John'—

1

Ape. Nov. Hidemg P*st 50p-
July Hield Bros.5p-

Jaa. Aog. Hlghams—

.

U6 Ocl Hollas Grp 5p
Feb. Homfray
Mar. Ill’gwortn M. 20p

Aug.

Oa
oa Mar.J Do. 'A' 20p„

Af[-
Apr.
Feb.
Apr.

Jan.

Jan.
Mar.

Feb

April"

Jan.

Mar.
Mar.

oa

Apr.

Jan.

Nov.

Jan.

Jan.

Aug. Ingram (H.
. .

Nor.- May Jerome I HldgsJ_(
Jaa July Leeds Dyers
torember Leigh MiHs.
•• — Levex5f

Apr. Dec. Lister.

Jro. July Lyles »SJ20p-
May Dec. Afaday Hugh-
Apr. Oa Maddmoa Scar
Jan. . July Martin (A.) 20p
Nov. JuneMiller (FJ lOp

.

.SepL Apr. Morrt/ort

tAjfy Dec. Notts.-Majvfq._
Mar. Sdpt. Now Jersey 20p-
Jan. June Parkland ‘A’

An. July Pistes MW&Ca.
Aug. Dec. Do. 'A* NVlOp-]
Aor.- Jubr Radley Fashions.

.

Mar. Oa Refiance Knit 20pj
May Feb. Richards lOp
Aug. Dev. Rivimuxi Reed.
Mar. OaS.E.LT.20p-,
July Dec. Scott ROertson
SepL Jan. Setters Int lOp.
Feb. Aug. Shaw Carpets 10p.
Jure - Dec 5hiloh Spmners
Mar. Serx. Sttflaa Irvt50p _
Jan. May Sirdar
July Dec. SrraB & Tidmas

April fSnaJtftac Al^O
g.

AugJSn. Vecosa
Aag. Do. Priv. LI200
Oa Spencer' Geo.).
Noi. Sloduard ‘A’

July Stroud Riley Dr'd

Sunbeam Wohey.
fJay Tem-Consufare.
Sept.Tert'rdJrrj.lOp.

February [Tomkinsora.
«. JoiWTootal

TorayY50.—
Da Traffod Carpets.

Juty Trjcovitte 10p_
Se?L Vita-Tev 20p—
Oa Yorks. Kre'dlZCft.

MayjYougtuJ

150

89
24
43
44
8
17
55
60
19
55
36
35
75
38

107
£75
32
124
166
36
56
124
13
69
71
34
26
25
46
54
70
25
21.
73
75a
47a)
»z
100
55
64«l
153

18
32
60
44
22
72
87
42

&
38
87

120rf
75
29a
701.J
40
37nl
25
32
49a)
72
49
64
46

30
81c
67
38
34

116 (50.66

1112 hP7ft
151 H5.33
1610 221
2711 P25
261 +7ft4
305 0.76
1112 +3.D6
291 456
21 d3J2

1112 tL50
1112 +150
1112 ml51
1610 M2.82
1112
110 cQ
174
1112 dlftl
2711 160
2bJ 3.62
291 L64
155 +3.76
1610 HI62
263 3.93

11610 3.62
1 715

,

llUlft ttadZ'Ml

16ID ±0.7

1610 ^.7
2711+rMJl
262 H355
151 115
12.J +IM.49

291 +LB4
27.11 tZ78
Z711H2J

,

21 H251
11311 166
291 672
263 tWGLl
4.< t2ft3
291 hl25
177 —
ir; —
263 2.75
12.2 +6133
151 152
263 Q5J5
1311 M3.6
112 +101
1112 4J9
1311 t2.76
1112 Q1Q%I
262 Lb9

127.13 10.76
122 +355
291 2.0

19.S *2L08

72 7.0

105 5.9

_ 65 2.9

L7| 85 10.4

.
39 -

23(101 6.4

14 83 8.0

121724
UU +3.73
1311 +2.92
210 +4.98
21 0.63
151 2.9

13.11 2.46

8-74J

77i
ia< 314
2711 +316
675 —
1610 tL67
262 235
267(2.46
1311
123
2711 +7.67,
122 Q7%j20lSel21

J 59| ft

3.9 7ft 4.9

24 45 019:

21 9.7(60)
1.9105 7.4

1
2
y y13 10.7 1917)

31
25 8.4 71
4.7 4.8 73
ft 8.8 ft

28 6.7 81
28 .27(4.71

26 8.7 68
3.6 66 62
2ft 95 65
0.9 13.7 13.7

5.0 6.6 25
5.0 9.0 24
3.1 4ft 9J)
3.6 7.E 5.4

5.8 3.6 71
2 7.7 Q5)

71] 11 7.1
11(123135

5.7 4ft
4.4 10.8

9ft ft

35 73
61 44.0

5Ui
83
3.7

12.1 3.4

.1 71
9.6 4.8
3ft 4.9
9 9 (4.7)

91 91
6' 163
65124

s
is
4.6
7l|

I
i
95
25
22
13

L2ll5
2U 7.7

4J229
64 53

111 ft

7.9 5.9
71 3.0

Mts
3110.8
9.8 5.1
90 5ft

_ 2147.7
O.fl 8L4 '2621

55 3ft 81
23 7J 6ft

ftl 75 ft

,10ft

TOBACCOS
SepUBATInds

Do.Defd
Are DunhilliAAlOp^
Mar. Ir^erfal

Sept Rothmans 121,

jui?‘
IRothmans 12lj ..

Siemsstjf HiLlOp

320
308
420
106

&

122+3452
7i -

2711 S.85

122 632
1112 +207
3011! +253

+3.4 6E(4ft'
4.9

5.7 31 8.1

18 8.9 7,8

9.4 4.6 27
29 6.8 7J

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

Dec.

Dec
Jar.

Dec.

Oa
Not.

Net.

Dec

June
lire
SvpL
Jerty

Mav

ilAbenieCT Iran.

.

[Aberdeen Trust
AJtsa Inv.

lAliiaoce Inv

—

Alliance Trust-

Da May

Aug.

SepL

Aa;.

Dec."

Mar.

Apr.;

D?C

Fe=

Jure)

War.Aug. K;

Jaffiay

0*»r
SLFUvJUl
DKertar

JulyjAHiTaaS Inc. 50p
July) Do. Capital Sflp

JnlriAmbrtiss Inv. I*.

Do. Cap.

—

(American Trust

lAmerion 7st *B'

(Anglfl Am. Secs
[An4(o-!nL 0iv_.

Do. Asset Shs.
An^0-Sect Inv. _
Aradmedes Inc..

Do. Cap.50p..
[Ar^o Inv. (SAD
Ashdcvvrt Inv

wtatta EtafL Ujp.
1

Ilwenser jAiiaatic Assets

.

Ds. -tejAtlas Elea
- i Int. '50p<

Banlews' In*.—.
Berry Trust
i.rc^ga-.H Prro..

BKiopsgale Tst

JEk** i Sfr. ICau

jBraril Fund Cr51
Jpj'3r?:U Inv. CrSl

— |3rtrftrT«L.

Ji.-L AL-g.iEr5geaa:er.-.

Sec'-jBr.L Air. a Gen
to Jy G Ja^Sntlsh Assets —
May Ne.Ja .L 5;-

Kar.

Siay

Jure

Jw
Ok.

62

104h
333
IK
23341
120
233
65%
48
46
106
49
176
50
83
62
130
139
61z2
10fh
73*1

104
62
74
*2

202
67

SIOJ4
5102
25
10
46
78
13

1311]

1311
244.86

a
im
1.9|

.S3
2811
zjE
lulu

124
151
Dll
1774
155
DlT
6-761

27.U

sty

%:a

+2.39

H357

13.05

60
+8.43
+0.43

+457

+U7

55
3.6

LS
5.7

&
0.75
0.41

193
3ft

255
tl06

td634
17ft

050.93!

055ft!

tl51

1B
_

32-6

0.7

10 5.7 25.7

11 5.1265
10 5.4 26.6

10 4ft 37.0

13105

IX

4lift

3
11
LOj
16
18
12

10
12

10
101

*

,

a_
11
11

^

1a

loaw
on -

43

lOftl

h

12.1

311

ft

133

273
14ft

179

Frb, Aug. Brit. Ind. & Gen
Dec. June Brit. Invest

Oa Apr. Braaduone i2fti

Dec. June Brunner Inv

June Dec C.L.R.P.Inv
Dec. Aug. Caledonia Irrvs

Ftb. Oa Caledonian Tst
Do. “B"

Carunanam G«l
Camellia Ims. lflp

Can. & Foreivi
Capital &NaL
Do. ”B"

Cardinal Dfd
Car lie I Inv

Cedar Irrv

Chanlls. Inc.£l
Do. Cap.

Mar. CharterTrust _
SepL City iCom. Inc.

Do. Cap. CQ)
City & For. In*..

DecCiry&lmem'Fl
June Dty of Oxtortt.

SepL(Cl3verii£EJse50aJ
Clifton InvslOp
~(ydesdale lnv_

. Do. “B”
Feb. AuqJ Ctv oniai Sets. D(tL

Feb. Ata Centlnenn A Ind.

Dec. JurelCwtunerU'l Union
Cres’rt Japan 50p.

Mar. Aug. Crbs5lriars

January |Cumulus Inv—

_

Feb. AugjDanae IlncJ (50c)

Do. (Cap.) lOp
DebenUue Corp—
DeroyTa. Inc.£3,
Do. Cap. 50p ..

Dominion & Gen,

Drayton Corn'd
Do, Cons.

Co. Far Eattam,
. Do. Premier _.

May Duahest Inc. 5&i
Da Capital £3

Juty Dundee&Lon.
April Eftn(xvghAm.Trt.

June Dec. Edln. Inv. Df.Q
Jan. July EJectra Irrv. Tst
Feb. Aug. Elect & Gen...
Nov. July Eng. & Internal

Oa Agril Eng.A. N.Y. Trust
SepL Mar. Eng. & Scot, im
Jan. June Epuky Cons! £1

SepL Do. DeFd 50p
May Dec. Equity lnc.50p
Dec. June Estate Duties

October F. 6 C. Eurolrust

May Nov. Family Inv. 7sL
SepL Apr. Firrt SCOL Am.
No*. Apr. Foreign & Cot—
Jan. Jul* F.IKG I.T.IRQ2S)

May Not. Fundirwest Inc,— Do. Cap.
Oa Mar. G.T. Japan
No*. Apr. Gen. A Comm'd.

.

Aug. Apr. Gen. Consoldid
SepL Mar. General Funds— Do. Corw. lflp

Oa Apr. Gen. Investors

Dec June Gen. Scottish-
Mar. SepL fen. Stttdr>. .

Mar. Aug. Glasgow Sifridrs.

Apr. Nov. Glendevon Inv.

.

— Do.“B”
Fe6 Aug. Glenrrurrtrv Inu.— Do.'B'tfrd.-J
JuWan. Globe Inv.

July Gcwett Europe-
Mar. Sept. Grange Trust-.
Feb. Aug. GL North'nlnv.

April Greenfriar Inv.
90 Gresham Hsel—

Jan. June Gresham Inv
Mar. SepL Group Investors

,

Dec July Guardian In*. TsL|
July Dec. Harr*>ros

•Juty D«. Hill (Philip)

Apr. Oa Hume Hldi. “A”.— Da “B” . __
June Icofund (S)
June Do. ({)

Dec June Industrial A Gen.
SepL Mar. Internal 'I Inv

SepL Apr. Im. in Success. 185
Jaa Ju+y Investors' Cap. . 84^

May Janfine Japan-. 145
Mar. SepL Janfine Sec. HKS5 70 -

Jersey Ert.Pf.lp 158
Nov. June Jersey Gen. El . 242
May Ott Jos Holifings— 53
May Nov. Jove Im. Inc 10p 52l.

- Do.Cap.2p 8%
July Feb. Keystone Inv. 50p 166
Nov. Jul Lake View Inv.. IflZlj

April Lane. & Lon, Inv. 44
Apr. Oa Law Debenture. 119

March UzanfSUg. BesJi. 021,
Aug. Feb. Leda Im. Inc.20p 44

- Do. Cap. 5p— 34
Janary Le Vallonet Im. 46

Dec July Lon. Atlantic-. 79
October Lon.4Gart.50p. 78

Nov. July Lndn, 6 Hofyrood 122
Jan. Lon. & Lennox.. 55
Oa Lon. & Liu. lOp 24
Oa Lon. & Lomond. 821,
No». Lon. & Montrose. 197
June Lon. &Prov-.- 117
Jdf Lon. Prudential 89
Dec. Lon.&S’dyde- 47m
Dec. Lon. Tst. Dfd— 118
Dec. Lowland Im— 59
Mer.M4GDialIpc.10p 187

Do. Cap. 3Op .. 137
July Jan-DaMDuHoUlp. 89

' Do.Cap.4p— 27
Man. 6 Metro. I ro-

tor. Sep.Meidrumlm...
Aor. SepJ Mercantile Im.

MariMerchants Tst.

JumMoiilcs Invest

—

May Mom. Boston ICto

Do.Wrrts.il
JuJriMoorgate Inv—

Aug. Mar. Moorside Trust.
‘

- NegitSA SUS1

(June

Feb.

Apr.

Mar.
Nov.
Dec

IS
June

SepL

March
AprJJyfta

Dec
Feb.

Apr.

Feb.

May
May.
Jaa Jur

New Throq. Inc

Do. Cap. llCap.
Do. New Wrrts.

Dec June 1928 Invest.

May Dec. NUl Atlantic Sec
June Dec Nttn. American
Dec July Northern Secs-
Jaa June Oil & Assoc Inv
June Nov. Dutwidi Inv
Apr. Aug. Pentland Im

—

June Prog. Sts. lw.5Dpj
Mar. Sea Provincial Cities4
Aug. Feb. Raebum
Frit- Sea Reabrook Inv,

Apr. Oa RJ^rtsi lss.Cap

Oct. Mar. River & Merc. -
SepL Mar. River Plate Def.

Apr- Nov. Robeco I fir.) F150.

Apr. Hot. Do.Suh9i'sn5.
toJInco NV 050
Do. Sub. 3A R5

Aug.' Mar. Romney Trust—
Apr. Nov. Rtssedimond Inc

Do. Cap...

flee AmefteihscfiiidlaSHi.
Dec June Safeguard Ind _
OeL

“

jaa
Dec
Feb.-

Dec
Juty

June
June
May
Juty

Aug.
Apr.-

AjsHI St AndrewTsL
July SuaAm.lm.50p
Jute ScoL Cities 'A .

Aug. Scot. East Inv-
July Scot. European.
Jaa Scottish Im

—

Dec.SaJLMort.4Tst
Dec. Scot National-
Dec Scot Northern

.

Dec ScoL Ontario—
Mar. Scol Utd. Im...
Aug. Sea Western _

Scol Westa ‘B'J
Apr. Ott Sec Alliance TsL
Jaa June Sec Great Nlha

Dec June SeSiriUesTiSc
June SeVafBa Wi.SUS5_]

Apr. SepL Shires inv. 5ft).
November Sizewell lOp—

Dec Ju* Sphere Imr
Dec June SPLIT Inc lOp

,
SPLIT Cap. 10p

-|
Jzn. June Stanhope Gen—
Fed. Aug. Sterling Tst
June Jaa Stockholders Inv.

August Technology
Mar. Oct Temple Bar
April Nov. Throg. Growth..

Do. Cap. £1—
.

,

Mar. Aug netwnorton-.
Mar Nov. Do7&2% LoanJ
Mar. Ort Tor. Invest Inc.

October Do. _

Feb. Aug Trans. Oceanic.
Feb. Aug. Trflone Invest-

Del AprJTiiralevesLlncftOp,
• Oa Capitaln I

Jone Trust Union

—

Aug. TrxBteesCofp-
Oo. Tyneside Imr.—
Aug. Utd. BriL See.
Nov. Utd. Capitals

—

US Deb. Cora-
eralTsL.li5.6Geaenl

USTrustFundn
Vikfcg Resources

fW.CaiTeiasg.

June
June

March
June Ded’.Vemyss Irrv.

Aug. Mar. WinterisottOfn-

Fee. Aug. WHan inv-,
July Do."B'

Apr. Sept Yeonan Imr.

July Der. Yorks.& Lancs.

Dec. Jnoe yotmgCo'slwXL)

Price

112
155
IM
108
74
280

94
385
116
136
132
91s
124
74
167
790
62
30ia
127
65>2

112
83
98

7h
75^
78
238
223
130
175
94
30
46
9

83
240
182
200
129
150
34IJ
189
64

264
70i2
118
257U
129
8(>

94
83
84

113
158
242
87
4812

109
971,

178
52
38
78

164
158
97

297
158
116
92

126
107
96
91
81
76
132
59
87
110
104
112
64
71
92*2

119
213
82
80

SSi

49
47
78

Isd

iS
108
800
21

75
97
104
127
73
58
125
66
34
135
4a
32a)

204
172

£39>4
392
95
60
99

247
87

12712
91>2
174
14812

30%
116i2
154h
US
69U

w3

90
86
198
505
142

J*W
12S
192
108
113
109
27>a
112
96

£159
88

114
+91nl

68
66i2

181
121
162
120
138
2D
100
203
655
311
71

307
212
99
94

203
31
99

last

a

21
1311

12^ 5 7

15.1,

Div

Net

3.80
492

4ft

2.1
+856

1L12Im

7fl

1311 .. .

155 Q15.0
3'6B —
291 2.45

12J 2.03

30.11 +4.7

30K +335
22ft 4.43
6-74 -

+1*6

3.87

2ft5
3.65
+4.6

h3J7
43

2.75

123

12JB 9.0

12J
2U1
1SJ

122
29.1

2U0
123

13.11

112
26ft

3010

ll
212
1611

1112
2.1

mi
ns
262
U
247

13.11

3010
210
123
123
26ft

21
1311

291
230
26ft

26ft

210
13.13

7J

tL90

+630
333
1.3

3.72

0.82

1315

2.75

14.79

H83
5ft

5ft

102
7.4

+4.64

2.60
12
t635
H53
157
3.B6
3.0

2.65

SS
7

02.06

262185
18.9

1U2

1112
303
291
291

301U

m3

301i

291
3.4

1611
474
1610
123
1610

in2
1311
262
123
Z7J2

27JL3

2711
21
262
12ft

210
2711

mi
30.10

151

1U2

u|
18-91m
263

21
26ft

375
122

mo
2711]

n

+nl.B5
LO

4.61
3.15
432

»
+2,02
5.91
425
5.45

IB
6

23

185

1.95

H55
L8
24
43
L65
3.0

+203
+L9

+8.02

+43

Q20c
Q9.49
tL78
294
335
20
LO

IQ49C

ttin.ol
239
3.65

63
+244
2.0

525
8.9

29113.15

dl32
H33
s031
+3.65
+HL70
+0.60
20
5.9
3.45
+289
U.72
H4.65
23m
H^S

21
1.7

3.0

L62
0.87

+338
523
QUc
136

IH296
3.07

d3ft5

330
^ +213
30 tl.55
261 435

27.11 +284
291 +13
291 4ft5
122 124
263 014
262 93
262 7.0

.

263 026.4961

263 Q264+J
1075
1075 .

262 3.0

2J0lt4ft4

Z71ljf7.U
13.11 4.0

261 4.9

291 295
123 8.74
123 4.8

3010 132
1112 3.0

3010 +335
D.U 3.9
18.9 3.41
Dll H2.17
263 hl3
S3 1235

122(630
D.U +2.01
l&l

30.10 H685
2U Q25c
262 9.73

210 L8
Dll +335
UJX 10.83

211+311
262 6.3
1112 235
151 264
262 53
262 2ft

2914.87
i6i£ Q8>2%i:
262
119 037
263 53
122 L7
165J+4.46

3010 tL45
21
"

123 4.43

21 +4.46
210 +0.95

266 4ft5

291 683
116 010c
15JL12
262 Ll

27.11 123
291 5.6

13.12 +233
303 0.07

262 8.62
2711 135
Dll t3.71

[ I
1™,

|

Or 1 Grs f P/E

51126.6
4.7 3L4

LO] 5ft 30.1

L4 55 26ft
' 4233

4.6 24.4
Ltf 33433

1.0,

6ft 224

SM
51 29.7

57 24.7

54 242
53 25.9

9.0

5.9 24.6

9.9| $

64 22.9

60 244
67 22ft

18 391

56 23.0

4.4333
4.1 34J
Ll 791
5.9 253
4.1 373
10i]l33

a9)27.
9il6ft

63 24.8

5.8 2Z1
52 2531
4.4 29.6- 5.8 23.31

130031531

53263
13 76.4
4.036.4
6.4 23.9
2.7 46.9
61231
5.4 25.7

9iii>j
5A 261
7.6 20.4
32 42.4
3146.0
63 4>

_ 48 f
LO 3.8 38.1
lft 7.8 1L0
LO 10.6(13.9

lo rieo.i
Ll) 5.6 25 7

65 21.8
4136.0

12^ 52 24.8

L« 53 27.0
2.7 47ft
4.0 34.0

2.9 531

3.6 40.8

62 22.9
4.6 261
41 31ft
6.1 23.7
2.4 55.8
4.0 17.7

4.7 16.0
4.0 34ft
4.4 32ft
4.8 30.9
5.6 269
8.415ft

LO
13
4.4 32.1

S«Jft

37.4

lt«

33 37.4

«
5.415.8
67^221

20.4 4

5.81^8

H
10.7

37.6

"SS

14ft

66^253

4.1J33J

•9(27.6

iSa

6.4

I:?
4.7

2.4

J.4
7ft
0.7

111

56.4
34.0

313
271
32.9
34.4
3L0
253

223
4*

9.6(173

ZL2
*

2&4

t
26.4
2L4
M«
13ft

5.«251
30ft
33.6

4ft 321
5.4 *
6.4 213
6.6 *
4330.6
3.9 29ft

7ft 193
61 221
6.7 *
6.7) *

4.fl30.8

10ii|l4.4

43 233
69 211
5.7 251
4.8 30ft

7319ft
4.8 *
5.9 22.6
4.2 343
43 35.9
3.8 356
43 33.7

Lffl 47 325
lft{ 3.5 4L9

3.5 25.6

.363
4.534.4

3.4143.9

lft

367
lft

LO
13
lft

UUu
10
1.0

Finance, Land/ etc.

Feb.

lAusl.

4-33L6
LS49.8
ff.UW.4
5.S35.8

313
23.9

59.7

3L4
38.8

4
193
103

23.6

,29.2

162

OCL Mar.

Mar. Aug.

September
May Nov.

Apr. Ocl]

Daigety

Daw-nay

It+Ooloswe.

Edln. IndT. 1
E Ord Mining

August

October

Feb. AugJ
April OttJ

Octeber

Dec Ju+rj

Fea Aug.

June
Ott Mar.

April Oa
Feb. SepL

-TtKellOCk

Ttovember

nL In-. TiL Js

investment!

** &B.I
jio'n la,fir ]

Kwahu 10p.

52 3L3
23

20ft 4>

33 39.7
3.S 36.4
101 14,8

35 27ft
4.9 29.0
32 429
33 42.8
75 19.0

10.9 12.7

7.6 19.7
f55
9.712.7
0.7
45333
3.7 30ft

10.(fil5ft

43(335
433L4
53 24.9
4.930.8
71221
6ft $
5ft 27ft
D8
15 83.4

23 *
61 24.0

3.9 373
35 41,4

6322.9
75195
5.628ft

83
228 2711 1675 110
17l2 1274

107 _ MM

61 1275

19 475
126 121 tOWL4c 2ft 5.1

. 76 15J +341 34 67

. £14 25.7 04? 5 1C 3.1

349 131 416.M 2J 7.0

34nl 263 +1.75 2.9 Ll
25 — —

—

— .

—

m 57T 0.03 05
64 71+ di.QU 66 ? 3
41 ?l t! 9? ?S 7.G

1«2 ?LS lft 3.6 9.0

30 ?1 050 63 ? 5

118 2? 11 +5.01 L2 6J
20* 574

43 122 203 4> 7.0

21
46 74 6 •

1
'280 262 04 0 1 .4 :

25 4.5 dlDfi 2,5 64
100 20.1 HQMNlr 2.3 67
84 (05 34 0‘
84 _ tflj 34 0.5
195 111 154 73 2 17
27 mi| L84 0.7 10.2(2

50-

FINANCE, LAND—Continued
Diritads

Paid

Ainxt
Jaa May]

Jaa No*.

June Jaa|
November

Apr. Ott|

MrJnft-D.

flatter

DecJ
Nov.

£3
June
Nor.
July

No*.

March Ott|

.June
April

Apr. Aug.,

Mar. CWJ

Apr. Auj|

Stack

LaawtHWtllW-
Loa Euro. Grp.

Lon. Merchant.

M.6 G HWgs. 5p|
Majetfle invs. lOpj

Martin (6P.)5p
Mass Mrt. & R'lty

MocHoya t£ll„
rj.M.C.Invs.lSjp.

Nepon Fd. Salop.
Parambe lflp'—

Park Place Inv.

Pearson (Sl&Son.
Sl GooraelOp.
Scol & Met«C-‘A'

May(S.6 £4Ljpc AnnJ*
‘SmitiiBros. —
Suez Fia NF100.
Trans. UlaTa. to-
Wsta Selett 20pJ
West of England-

Yi

Yule

lflp.

lflp.

Prist

20
33
89
163
82
62

787
65
19z
350
16ri

‘ 7tor
269V
£56
61
£38
£11
27
64 -

lad M* YTd

a Net r*r fir’s

266 0.3 0.9

210 10.51 4i7 EE
21 tfiO.84 4ft .L4
15J 3.86 5ft 35
13.11 +0.75 2.6 L4
210 45 0.7 10.8

S3 QSL36 8.7

24.7 L43~ 16 309

263 OA * L7
263 125 4.4 53
210 681 3.6 3.8

3010 +0.49 Lfl 50
27.U 3.37 lft 5ft

169 r£li» .7.6

12ft d4.97 0.8 177
305 027% * 85
14
262B" L6

8i ni
181 +154 45 3.6

1311 HCL33 3.4

.264 154 * 28

P/E

*J

22ft|

81
431
20ft

8.4

if
10.9
29ft

24.7

Uft

t£i
7.7

29ft

t

OILS

Jamary
May - Dec
Nov. May
Jan.

IBriL PetroTnt. £1|

JuM Da 8% Pf.O
BurmahEl.

Feb, AcgJ Do.8I^La.9EL'96£6674

Dec. June]

July

ttCCP Nth Sean.
ttCaodecca ftes.^

CenturylOp
CbarterhaJI5p..

DeFr.PetrdesB.
F+tauffai£i_
Do. Cm. “A"-

t+CfydePHrain^
I

A

December

Feb. - Aug.!

May

GcL Apr.

Nov.
Feb.

Dec

Jaa JuM

ttAran Energy£L
Attack20p~
BriL Borneo 10oJ 258

Hunting
KCA
LASMO.

—

[USM0ini9ffi«_i:
LASMO“Ops"10p-
Ma*na MeiaklOc,
(dlExpl.lOp
Premier Cons. 5tt

Ranger Oil _T
nfds Drv. JcJ
Dutch nftOj
re Res

—

MariShell Trans. RegJ
Aug. Do. 7â Pf. Ell

ttSM>ns: DJL204
Oa Te«a)4V»iCnv_
July Tricentrol

Ultramar
Da 7pc Cm. £1
(Weeks PalOas
DaPU.Ord.lflc.

htoodudeA50cJ

90
88

1174^1
69*2
119

£151*
58
74
35»2

£21
425
450
132
138
134
37*2

180
aoiii
570
24
244

£8t

£« 2

375
755»d
59>2
274
£61zd
202
304
160
120
120
58

1L7 -
Dll +68-
263 24.66
1LM 5.i

lff74|

21

2731
36T\

ml

17.4|

1132'

21

261
mi
1T65I
21

mi
Q^%1

t!67

aim.

L02

b435
Z03

Q14«j

214

053.75%)

1734

SS*
1

NIOft

If1
9(12.0

d!9

I
3XA

6

24517% 24J

Q^c Z

11

7.2
12

eR9

1^.

65

35
12.3

fL8
lft
4.9

63

7ft

24.7
10ft

123

9ft
17.1

34.6

OVERSEAS TRADERS
May
Jaa
June

Apr. Oa
Jaa July

Jaa July

Nov. June
July Dec.

June
Aug. Dec
Apr. Sept-

Sep. Apr.

January

QcL

Apr-

Dee.
Apr-

Aor.
Mar.

Apr.

Jaa!

Nov.

JuMi
DecJ.

iAfrican Lakes—,
Assam Trad. B £1
Aiet. Agr1c50c
BendordiL&W.)-,
BartWdc ttlncJ 5U
Boustead ClOp)
Fhday (James)

.

Gill&Duffus
Gl Ntha £10 —
H'ris'ns.Cros.Oj
Hofframg (S3—
Inchcape £1
packsWm
(Jamaica Sugar.
Lonrho
Mitchell Cotts-
Nesco Invests. £1
Ocean Wtas.20p
PafsoaZoch. lft)

Do. 'A* N/V lflp

May
Jan.

Jaa
A*
Dec
Mar.

oa
Apr.

SepLl

. SepL Sanger UftJ lft).— Sena Sugar 50d
Nov. ASime Darby lflp)

July Steel Bros..-.?
June Tozer Kerns. 7~

Do.fipcCnv. '81

U. Dty Merc lflp

DalOpcUlBp,

Mfed IS 44 * 1.9 f
530 mrr. 75 306 7.7 4.E

134 17/ sQ/5 * 3ft *
202k 12? M 19 5C 3J 64

1 H 2.J 62 12 liiE 1141.

ft -I 1311 152 3.7 77 136
K- 1 111 r+B 3.1 7.2 5.5

376 K4.86 21 4J lift

£68
700 h LB

5ft lf.6
83 262 432 16 7ft 105^1 791rag 16 7.7 rrtp
40 41 fitii 63 6.4

16 776
85 762 665 FT 717 (571

4(Po 1112 3.46 L4 17 7 t49)

245 f*Rftn 8ft (»»
88 1112 292 73
190 ESEr^BIt 64 34
190 lfl )f\ ton 6.9 64 3.4

1132
674

0.08
B—

—
hk

—
89 iffy. +703.0EE 226

3010 t66 E 4.7 7.0

51 1331 3.15 27 97 145)

£88*d FT KlSy." RT: +91
48 1311 71 ?1 8.1

47 27ft 30.6 3.9

RUBBERS AND SISALS
DMdeodi

Paid

August
SepL

June
Apr.

Nov.
May
Jan.

Apr.

May
Nov.
Apr.

Jan
Aug.
Dec

Not.
June

Dec.

Aug

fi
Jan.

June]

Stock

(Anglo-lndones’n-

Bertam Cons, lflp

Bird (Africa)

Bradwall lOp
CastlefleldlOp—
Chersonese lOp

—

Cons: Plants lflp..

Grand Central lflp J
Guthriea
H3rreasMly.Est.lOp
Hlcpitarxk M50e ..

Kepona MSI.
Im MbOc

—

November
May Nov.

March

Kuala I

July{ttKu<lm I

Ldn. Sumatra lOp
Malakoff MSI ..—
Muar River 10p—
Pbrtattan HUgs.lOp_
Rfghtwise 10p_-
Sungei Krian lOp.

Price

1X0
155
18
64

302
54
44*2
nt 2

542
13Ld
115
78
51+2
260
70
62
31

"152"
100 12*

EBv

Net

24.7 279m 355
T64 -
25 +L73

UJ2 3.35
210 4+0.4
262 6ft
1212 dfl.6

21 h28ft
263 #d4.0
14 Q25c

26ft 020c
1312 0115c;
11.12 M6.0

27.11 M15c
ZL8 +0.48
110 y+2.43

15

CV

4.7| 3.8

lft 3.4

LO 4ft

2ft
12 3.9
11 6.7

03 75
L4

17

7ft

L3 4.6

ii ll
Oft 4.9

4ftj 43

2ft

December
March

September
Mar. SepL|

TEAS
India and Bangiadeslr

Assam DooarsQ.
UVssam Frontier £1_|
[Assam Invs.£1_
Emplrc Plants 10j>..

Lawrie Plants £
Nmwmber McLeod Russel Uft

May Not- Moran U„—
Jaa June Single Hldgs. lOp
Apr. July Warren Plants.—
September [Williamson EL

Sri Lanka
Apr. SepL(Lurajva£l«

1 300sd| 263)160 ( Ll| 5ft

Africa

27Dd
298
122
30

400
325
390
30
150
217

263
1610
314 7.11
123*2.01
4! 015
210 135

1610 15ft
26ft fL92
122 tti7.44

181 123

3.1\ a?
10.0

5ft
62
5.7

10.4
7.4

8ft

May
Feb.

Aub.
Aug
Aug.

Nov.[Blantyre

Oa (too Estates..

350
140

1*12.69

9.0

- 402 21 Q50c 5ft
. 285 21 010c
!. £26^ 21 0450c +

175 21 017)* +

May Nov.
February

Aug.

Ott
Aug.

Aug.
May

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Aug.

Feb
Not.,

Feb.!

Not

Aug,

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

_ irtan DwpRl-
East Rand Prp.Rl.
Randfont'n EsLf
West Rand Rl.

EASTERN RAND
Bracken 90c
East Dagga Rl „
6R.G.O. R030
Grootvlef 30c
Kinross Rl
Leslie 65c
MarievafeR0ft5-
S. African Id. 35c_|
[Viakfome In 90c_
Wlnkrihaak Rl_
WiL Nigel 25c

83rd 263 1044c 1.4|
18 7.( 4>

251 -1 FOWc
116 21 Q38c 12
282rd 26; +065e 1.1

57Vd 261 +Q21c lft

58 2J 070c Ui
72 29J U75c LU
54 2J stiiUc lft

667>d 263 10129c LI
43 B7fl —

Aug.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.
Fe6

Z.

** BAug.
Feb.

Feh.

Feb.

Feb.
Fe6

Sept
Jun.

FAR WEST RAND
S'

. Blyvoor25
AugJBuffels

Deelkraal ROftfl»
Doorrrfontefn Rl

.

East Drie Rl
ElandsrandGli 20c|

Eisburg Rl
Hartebeesi Rl —.
Kloof Goto Rl
Libanon Rl—
Southvaal50c—..

stilfontein 50c
eb.[Vaal Reefs 50c—

yenterspost Rl—Aug.
Aug. W. Drie Rl.
Aug. Western Areas Rift
Aug. Western Deep R2
AugjZandpan RL,

291
820
121
280
687
276
92

£13
589
512
531
356

239
£21
334
728
211

M-
Z1
u
Ll
2321
21

2911

21
-291

21
21
2J
291

Q50c
Q115c

Q23c
0250c
+O40c
IfllOOc!

Q57c
066c
Q280c
+025:
+0385c
020c
OKTijC

O.F.S.

Dec.

Hoy Ocl

Jim.

llUL

May

Lkm.
Qua

FehJ Free State Dev. 50c]
“ F.S.GeduW 50c —

F5.SaaiptoasRl
Harmony 50c—
LoraineRl
Pm. Brand 50c _
Pres. Stejm 50c

-

SL Helena Rl
Urrisel

WHkwn50c
W.Holdings 50c_.

DecJ
Dec.]

Nov.

Ded
DecJ

100
£14*s
81
32M
765*

866
682
828s!
231
304
£1712

2ijQ4L5c

122 «J12c
3010 0315c
975 -
263 Q90c
9-75 -
50.10 Q150c
5040 080c
20+01%

30 Q65c
3010 0415c

9.1

2ft
lflft

6ft

1L9
19ft
216
2L8
475
20.7
lift
116

13.6
13.9

23flL2
10.0

8.4

Lm113
2.U 4 ft

2.0) 12ft
Ll) 6.4

lift
113

Z7f 65
133
6»

12.1

lift

2.ffl 72
24(133

l

ilr

1033ft

L4^
331 7ft

138

14ft

FINANCE

ft
Mar.
jFebL

(Jan.

May
July

Oct
Mar.

Feb.

*S™,
1

Mar. OcL
Mar. SepL]

Noventer

AM

SepL
Jtme

Aug.

Aug.

My
Dec.

May
May
Sept
Ocl
Feb.

Uan.
Aug.

Dec.

Jaa
July

Mar.
May
SepL

Feb:

a
a
S«K
NW,
MarJ

Ang-Vaal 50c. -
Charter'Cons.

Mlncorol21sr__.
nrco SBD1.4Q

New Wit50c—
Patino NVRsft.,

_ 875 262 Q72c
359 m.z

£25Vd
£10)2

Q214e
QllSc

162 H.ll 843
220 to 1C 9,19
2014 25 L07
425® 263

Oft t0135c

05)a 15.1 CKim 1

245 ?1
78 11.1? 15

190 2711

113
aosj ift
59
550 77H

1 flOc
18.95

187 266 +03Oc
42 *254
191 16JC 010.0

92 21 C9?-
£17 n a Cl 10c
242 047:
344d U>5 047r
85 2Lf 012c

i
4.4

6.0

6.8

6.6

24 7.E

2.0 6ft

1^ 7.9

8.4

5.1

- 63
14 6-1

0.9

1.7\

U
Lfl
IS
Lri

164
34
LS!
2.1

L3

29
3ft

87
28
103
5.1

9.9
4

5ft

7.S

3.8

10.1

8ft

8.7

MINES—Continued

AUSTRALIAN
OMfeadf
P«d

Not. Apr.

Ott May]

September

Dec. Apr.

June tori

June Nov

Apr. Ott

OcL

_
May

Stab Price

Of*

Hd Ctrl

32 — -I
135 14 1 015c II) ni

i*

^ 1 1

Ijifl1 _ •u.

245 ill 9-

31 —
Endeavour 20c 16

72 6'61

34
165 is: 655 2.0

51
M.I.M. Hldgs. 50c. 218 RED 109c L7
Minefields Expl. „ 15 ,

60
20 -

106 1313 +08c 13
16 —

i • n Iff 30 i—

97 7A 012c LS
Oilmin N. L - 28 _ wr

Pacific Cooper . _ WWW

Pancmin25c 825
Paring) M4Eo5p .

375 395 Q15c 33
170 -

162to 261 103c Of
Westmea 11 H
Whim Creek 20c_ 55 — —

n

-1

I fy

25

3ft

43

7ft

_ l

23

LO

Nov.
Apr.
Apr.
Jaa
Feb.

Aor.

Ott
OctJ

June Deu

May Not,

Aral. Nigeria
jAyer HHam SMI

.

.Beraft Tin
JuJylBer juntal SMI—..

OttlGeeror .

& Base lftNp-J
Gapeng Cons. ....

Hongkong
Idris lOp

Jan.

Apr.
Mi
Dec.

May
Apr.

June

[Jantar 121,

Kairuntmq
KHilnghaltSMl ...

Malar Dredging SMI
A Pahang
PertgkaieMar. 5epL Pengkalen lflp

June. . Jan. PetalingSMl
Mar. Oa Saint PIran

February South Crofty lflp

.

Jaa July South Kira SMfloO.

May Dec Sthn Malayan SMI

.

Sungei Besi SMI

.

Supreme Gup. SMI.
Not. Tanjong 15p
Ocl|Tconch $M1—

NS
29m

340nl
71

215
160

8)2
345
350
70
14
76
335
4iom
43
80

225
83
56

190
350*1
275
53
94

260

263 281
263 0300c
1U2 4.0

,

151 tOUOc
21 H557

UT74
’ —

291 1&0
1112 125
291 +120W —
1112 «Q25c
21 -
263 +175c

2711 -
29.1 45
1112 Q120c
21 +2.03
21 +4.19
21 +sQ145c

263 111190c

1112 mQ65c
974 ZQlOc
12ft 660
210 iQ88c

TTT
iCp

n
£
Yifcr
tt

K
|g

mK
1Pr 1C

tl:

J'
1

' llf

y TT
iTi

1

jjt

£tof1 [fit.

iff

fiwM

COPPER
DecJ Messina R030— | 95 |12J2j - J-J-

Aug. FebJ
November

Jaa. July

Ba/ymin
Burma Mines 17Up
Cons. Murch. 10c.
Northgate CS1
R.TJZ.

Sabina Inds. C$1

.

(Tara Exptn.31

LANEOUS
67 f

— mm

U 575 — '

265 3J -
385 30.9 —
300 3010 95 ZB
51

762 — — —

Feb.
Aug.
Aug.
June
June
May
Aug.
Aug.
Feb.
June
Feu.

+S1

FebJ

Dec!
Nor
Feb

Dec.
Augj

Buffets Rl.
East Drie Rl

,

East Rand Prp- RlJ
F.S. Geduld50c—
Pres. Brand 50c..
Sl Helena Rl.
SliHanteln 50c .—

FrbJVaal Reefs 50c_
West Drie Rl
West H tore. 50c..
Western Deep R2

$133b
sn<4
465c

St
524
S34>4
528)2
511%

2-1

21
21

30.10

30.10

263
23
293
21
25

293

Q190c
0115c
QlOc
Q315c
0150c
0190c
066
0280c
+0385c,
Q415c
QJ47ijcj

NOTES

possible, are updated on haN-yearljr t

basis of net dirtributlon: bracketed ftpores indicate 10 per
cent or ram difference if calariated on ‘•nfT dhtributioa. Covers
are based on “imrinanri” rikstribotioa Yields are based on middle
prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 33 per cent and allow for
vahie of declared distributions and rights. Securities wttJi

denominations other than sterling arc quoted inefttsive of the
investment d altar precrium.

A Sterling denominated seaelties which Include Investment dollar

premium.
• -Tap" Stock.
* Highs and Linrs marked thus have been adjusted to allow fcr rights

issues for cash.

t Interim since increased or resumed.
± Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

it Tax-free to non-residents on application.

Figures or report awaited,

tt Unlisted security.

H Price at time oi suspension.

9 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights bsie: cover
relates u previous dividends or forecasts.

4 Uergrr bid or reorganisation in progress.

* Not comparable.

4 Same interim- reduced final and/or reduced earnings indicated.

9 Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest Interim
statement.

T Cover allow: (or conversion oi shares not non ranking for dividends
or ranking only (or restricted dividend,

ft 'Corer does not allow for shares winch may also rank lor dvldend at
a future date. No p,E ratio usually provided.

V Exduding a final dividend declaration.

4 Regional price.

II No par value.

Tax free, b Figures based on proweetts or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable oo part of
capital; cover based on dividend on full capital, e Redemotion yield.

f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend ana yield, h Assumed dividend and
yield alter scrip issue. J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,
m Interim higher than previous total, n Rights issue pending,

q Earnings based on prelimnary figures, s Drviderul and yteU exduJe
a special oavment. t indicated dividend; cover retries to previous
dividend, P E ratio based on Latest annual earnings, a Forecast
dividend: carer based on previous year's earnings, v Tax free up to
30p in the£- w Yield aJtows for currency Clause, j Dividendandyield
based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield induce a special payment:
Caver does not apply to special payment. A Nef diwdead and yield. B
Preference dividend passed or dsfcned.C Canadian. E Minirmim
lender price. F Dividend and yield based on pnxpechs or other official

estimates for 1979-80. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending
scrip and,' or rights issue. H Dividend and yiefd based on prospectus ur
other official estimates for 1P7B-79. K F>9ires based on ujBToettus
or ether official estimates for 1978. M Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates Iw 197S. N Dividend and yield

based on prospectre or other official estimates for 1979 P Figures

based on pimpeclus or other official erirmalf. fy 1973-79. B Gross. T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date, ff View based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rale stay unchanged until maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: «£ ex dividend; e ex scrip issue; r ex rights; a ex all;

d e< capital distribution.
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per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The. following Is a selection of London quotations of shares previously

listed only in regional markets. Pnces o! Irish Issues, most of which are
not officially listed In London, arc as quoted on the Irish exchange.
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Economic hopes

still at low level

EARNINGS ON CAPITAL
4 monthly moving total March 1979

Those expecting earnings during the

current year to

:

Improve

Remain the same

Contract

' No comment

Deo Nov.- Oct- Sept- Construe. Food* Textile*

&

' Mar. Feb. Ian. Dec. ' tion Tobacco Clothing

% % % % % %_
42 57 51 49 40 35 54

2J- 22 T? <17 25 27 29

8 U 17 a IT 19 ~tt
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BY DAVID FREUD

INDUSTRY’S confidence about
the prospects for the UK
economy continued to fall last

month, according to the
Financial Times survey of busi-

ness opinion, published this

morning. Confidence remains at

the lowest level since the end of
1976. when the International
Monetary Fund deal was being
negotiated.

Industrialists were also pessi-

mistic about the general busi-

ness outlook, with labour

unrest, fears of recession and

gloomy attitudes to world

economic developments, the

most commonly cited reasons.

The survey, conducted in

March, covered executives in the

building and construction,

textile and clothing and food

and tobacco sectors. The inter-

views were conducted well

before the likelihood of an early

General Election became
apparent.
The survey finds some evi-

dence of slackening demand,
both at home and abroad, with

a decline in prospects for

exports and the level of turn-

over over the coming year.

However, new orders ‘ re-

mained at a relatively high,

level, as did order books, sug-

gestiDgthat the drop in demand
has not yet had a serious

impact
One of the main complaints

over the conduct of the
economy was the unequal level

of pay settlements. It was
feared that these might lead to

further wage inflation and
industrial trouble before the
end of the current wage,
round.

While industrialists were

slightly less optimistic about

the level of wage costs, they

were more optimistic on total

unit costs.

However, both the building

and food sectors expected profit

margins to contract with price

competition, as well as wage
and cost increases -thought

likely to be the key reasons.

Details, Page 6

Teamsters

confront

Carter

Andreotti resigns as

Italy coalition falls

policy
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

By Stewart Fleming in New York

TEAMSTERS’ UNION has
launched the first major chal-

lenge to the wage guidelines of

President Carter’s anti-inflation

policy in the U.S.
Early yesterday, weeks of

intense talks in the trucking
industry over a new three-year
wage contract for some 300.000
drivers and warehousemen
broke down, even though the
two sides were dose to agree-

ment
Mr. Frank Fitzsimmons, presi-

dent of the scandal-ridden union,
announced that he would call

selective strikes across the
country in an effort to force

the employers—and the admini-
stration—into accepting an
agreement which would almost
certainly breach the anti-

inflatiou policy.

President Carter has acknow-
ledged that so far as the wage
guidelines are concerned, the
settlement in the trucking

industry is a critical test The
administration's anti-inflation

guidelines have their origins in

the Labour Department, which
feared that settlements in this

year’s crucial round of wage
negotiations could underpin an
even higher rate of inflation.

Mr. Fitzsimmons blamed the
talks breakdown on Government
intervention in the collective

bargaining process.

It appeared both sides had
accepted a basic St .50 an hour
increase on the current average
of around $9.40. Since the nego-

tiations opened, however, it has
been recognised that the most
difficult part would be to reach
agreement on the package of

benefits, including such things

as pension payments and cost

of living allowances. So it has
proved.

THE NEW Italian coalition

Government of Christian Demo-
crats. Republicans and Social

Democrats was defeated in the
Senate confidence debate at the
weekend by a single vote, open-
ing the way to an early General
Election.
After the vote, 150 against

and 149 in favour. Sig.

Andreotti. the Prime Minister
tendered his resignation to Sig.

Sandro Pertini, the Italian Presi-

dent.
Although President Pertini

might try’ to seek an llth-hotir
compromise to avoid early elec-

tions, a reconciliation between
the country's two main parties,

the Communists and the
Christian Democrats, is gene-
rally ruled out at this stage.
The President has summoned

Sig. Pietro Ingrao. the Com-
munist leader of the Chamber
of Deputies, and Senator Amin-
tore Fanfani. the Christian
Democrat leader of the Senate,
to a meeting today.
The Communists, who are

holding their I5th national con-

gress, again declared unambi-
guously at the week-end that
any agreement would have to

see direct- participation by their

party in any new Government.
The presence of Communist
Ministers in the Cabinet has
been rejected equally firmly by
the Christian Democrats.

In the face of the deadlock.

President Pertini is expected to

dissolve Parliament in order to

combine the General Election
with the elections for the new
European Parliament, to be held
in Italy on June 10.

Opposition
During the tv/o electoral cam-

paigns. Sig Andreotti’s Govern-
ment would remain temporarily
in office as a caretaker adminis-
tration.

The coalition Government
was widely expected to lose the
confidence' vote because of the
opposition of the two main
Left-wing parties, the Com-
munists and the Socialists.

For their part, the Com-

munists are indicating in their
party's national congress that 1

they intend to pursue the hard
line that woold lead to their
opposing any future Govern-
ment in which they were not
directly represented.

That largely reflects the dis-

content and discomfort that the
former alliance with the Chris-

tian Democrats provoked with-

in the party and the leadership’s

attempts to recover the vote on
the Communist Party left

Meanwhile, the country's

climate of political uncertainty
has deteriorated in the light of

growing signs of renewed Infla-

tion and the possible repercus-
sions of the controversial Bank
of Italy affair, which has now
caused a significant dispute
between the country's political

and economic forces and the
judiciary.

Official figures released at the
weekend show a 1.7 per cent

j

increase in wholesale prices i

over January., confirming the
worrying trend of the past few
months.

protest
By Peter Riddell

Economics Correspondent

BRITISH MINISTERS are
expected to use a two-day
jojnf meeting of EEC finance
and foreign ministers, starting

in Luxembourg today, as a
platform for loud protests
aboat the alleged unfairness

of the UK's contributions to
the Community Budget.

The view in both Brussels
and London js that tbe pro-

tests will be produced much
mare for domestic political

consumption ahead of the
election than any serious hope
of securing early agreement
on changes in the Community
Budget.

Consequently, no major
decisions are likely to be
taken and the other EEC
governments will not want to

have serious discussions until

after the election.

The British team will be

Fresh Government funds

up to £I50m set for BL

beaded by Dr. David Owen,
the Foreign Secretary who is

•believed to have decided to

attend only after the election

was announced, and by Mr.
Dcnzil Davies, the Minister of
State at the Treasury.

Figures

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

FRESH Government funds
totalling about £100m to £150m
are expected to be announced
today for BL, formerly British
Leyland.

The way will be cleared for
the Industry Bill, which raises

the borrowing limits of the
National Enterprise Board to
£4.5bn, to receive the Royal
Assent this week.

chance to review its proposals
without having to recall the
plan from Sir Leslie Murphy,
chairman of the NEB.

Weather
UK TODAY

SHOWERS in all areas. Snow
on high ground being heavy and
prolonged in the north.
Generally cold. Max. 10C 150F.).

London, E_ S.E.. Cent. S„
Cent N. England, E. Midlands
Sunny intervals, showers.

Becoming dry later.

This provides BL with the
money it urgently needs to push
ahead with investment pro-
gramme. It will enable tbe
NEB to fund both BL and
Roils-Royrc in the coming
months, despite the uncertain
future -that some of its activities

may face under a Conservative
Government.

Conservative leaders have
made clear that they intend to

reduce the NEB’s entrepre-

neurial activities while main-
taining it at least to look after
lame-duck companies such as BL
and Rolls-Royce,
minster and Whitehall at the
intensive discussions in West-
minster and bWitehall at the
end of last week.

Wales, W. Midlands,
W. England. Channel Isles
Sunny intervals, showers,

wintry on hills. Mainly cloudy
later.

It seems unlikely that tbe
NEB's five-year corporate plan,
which has been with the De-
partment of Industry for some
weeks, will be approved before
the General Election.
This will give the next

Government an immediate

Although there appeared no
way that the Industry Bill,

which is in the Lords today for
its Third Beading, could be held
up. it is understood that an in-

formal arrangement has been
reached between the Govern-
ment and Tory Whips in the
Lords.

This is that once the Bill

receives the Royal Assent, the
NEB will make extensive use of
its new borrowing powers only
to fund BL and Rolls-Royce

during tbe General Election
campaign.
This has some political signi-

ficance, but should not affect

the operations of the NEB,
which is unlikely to finalise any
major entrepreneurial deals in

the coming month. In any rase
It has £130m of its present £lbn
borrowing limit still in hand.

Mr. Eric VarJey, tbe Industry
Secretary, is due to announce
the new funding arrangements
for BL in the Commons in

answer to a Parliamentary
question on the company’s
future.

BL needs a further tranche
of the £lbn long-term advances
agreed by the Government to

fund major investment projects,
which this year are expected "to

exceed last year's total of
£233itL

The projects include expand-
ing Land Rover and Range
Rover production, introducing
the “ super-mini " next year,
and replacing the Marina range
in 1982. •

1

They are expected to

develop the criticisms of pre-

sent EEC arrangements which
were expressed strongly by
Mr. John Sllkin, the Agricul-

ture Minister, in Brussels

last Thursday, much to the
annoyance of other EEC
ministers.

In particular, Mr. Davies
is expected lo seize on figures
published last week that the
UK is the biggest net contribu-
tor to the EEC budget.

Both major parties in
Britain are agreed on the
need for changes io the
Common Agricultural Policy
and in Ihc budget as whole
though they differ both Inter-
nally and between each other
on the desirable answers.

Some Tories have recently
been critical of suggested
solutions involving a rise in
the EEC Budget, through, say.
an expanded regional fund,
hecauso of their desire to
check the overall size of
public spending.

Scotland, Ulster, N.E. England
Wintry showers or longer out-

breaks of sleet or snow. Sunny
intervals.

Unions seek Whitley break-up
BY PHILIP BASSETT and NICK GARNETT

• Outlook: Unsettled. Showers
or longer outbreaks of rain in
many places. Sleet or snow
chiefly in the north. Night frosts.
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IN A further bout of inter-

union dispute the two biggest
Civil Service unions decided
yesterday to attempt dismantl-
ing the whole national negoti-
ating machinery for tbe 600.000
civil servants.

On the eve of today's one-day
strike over pay, which may
seriously effect air flights and
other services, the Civil and
Public Services Association and
the Society of Civil and Public
Servants decided to withdraw
from all meetings of the central

policy-making committee of the
Staff ‘ Side on the National
Whitley Council.

remainder on March 31 next
year.

The Institution of Professional
Civil Servants, the First Divi-
sion Association and the Associ-
ation of Government Super-
visors and Radio Officecs are
prepared to recommend accept-
ance.

The council, made up of an
eight-union staff side and repre-

sentatives of the Civil Service
Department, has negotiated
wages and conditions for nearly
60 years.

In a bitter procedural wrangle
with other unions and the
Government, the two unions,
together representing half the
civil servants, have decided to

inform the national staff side
meeting on Thursday that they
have no confidence in it and that
the present machinery should be
wound up.

The Prison Officers' Associa-
tion has told Ministers that its

overtime ban will go ahead until

its executive considers the offer

on Wednesday. The Civil
Service Union and the Inland
Revenue Staffs Federation arc
both unhappy with the offer,

since many of their members
are low-paid and the offer is

weighted toward the higher staff

grades.

The present crisis on the staff

side stems from a meeting on
Thursday, a day before formal
pay negotiations, at which Mr.
Roy Hattcrsley. the Prices
Secretary and public-sector pay
co-ordinator, met general sec-

retaries of five nf the smaller
Civil Service unions.

the two general secretaries had
been invited.

A CPSA statement said Xhe
union had full confidence in

Mr. Bill Kendall, secretary-
general of the Staff Side, who
was also not at the Thursday
meeting, and that the blame for
the affair lay at the door of
Mr. Hattersley.

Why civil servants strike.
Page 27

• The main Item on the
agenda of today's meeting is

a Commission Green Paper on
how the EEC Budget might be
financed in the 1980s. This
calls for an adjustment in the
pattern of contributions to
ensure that less prosperous
members do not pay more
than rich countries. Mr.
Davies has already welcomed
the idea floated by the Com-
mission that there might be
a progressive element In
the way contributions are
calculated.

Among the other subjects
due to be raised are relations
with Turkey and Yugoslavia
on the eve of further dis-

cussions with Greece about its

entry into the EEC.

Continued from Page 1

Carter at N-plant

R—Rain.
Snow.

The executive of both unions,
which intend drawing up
alternative proposals for a
national negotiating system,
formally rejected the Govern-
ment pay offer of 9 per cent,
with half the rest of the rises
due from a comparability study
to be paid on August 1 and the

Mr. Ken Thomas and Mr.
Gerry Gillman, general sec-

retaries of the CPSA and the
Society of Civil and Public
Servants, said yesterday that
they had been deliberately
excluded from what was in
effect a “ secret ” meeting on
Thursday.

Tbe Civi I Service Depa rt-

ment and some other unions
denied that .the meeting was
secret, and were adamant that

handling and outcome of tbe
accident. The NRC in Washing-
ton has briefed British, Swedish
and Japanese representatives,
while France and West Germany
have flown in nuclear experts.
The immediate concern is to

keep the large hydrogen gas
bubble filling the .top of the
reactor from reachin8 any
explosive level. Metropolitan-
Edison said yesterday that gases
were being drained from the
reactor to prevent this. The
second problem is to reduce the
size of the bubble, which is big
enough to block further cooling

of the reactor fuel core.

Severe damage to uranium
fuel rods has kept reactor tem-
perature high—still around 280
degrees fahrenheit — while
pressure inside the reactor is

being maintained at 1,000 lbs

per square inch to stop the

hydrogen gas bubble expanding.
The power company has

announced that its insurers, C
American Nuclear Insurers, will

take claims from residents for
any expenses of their evacuation
and for any damage. Damage to

the $lbn (£500,000) plant itself

could run into hundreds of
millions of dollars.

• Mr. Bruce Millan, the Scottish
Secretary, has been urged to

stop Immediately work on the
proposed nuclear power station

at Tomess in East Lothian. The
Scottish Campaign to Resist the
Atomic Menace, making an
appeal to Mr. Millan yesterday
said: “ This was the accident
they said couldn't happen.

" If Torness is built then a

similar threat to that over the
people of Harrisburg,. Penn-
sylvania, will hang over the
people of East Lothian."
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UK ready

with EEC
budget

Following the defeat of the

Government in the Commons the

Conservatives have refused to

allow Mr. Denis Healey to pre-

sent a normal Budget speech

tomorrow. Many weeks of 'work

by a lop Treasury team have

therefore been for nothing. Boro

ever, from a usually reliable

source we hare been able to

obtaiti a draft of what the Chan-

cellor had intended to say.

“Since this is to be my final

Budget speech, I hope my
honourable friends in the House
will forgive me if I start on a

personal note. I was touched
this morning to. receive a mes-

sage
.
of congratulations and

thahfe from a representative of

the Association of Tax Consult-

ants. in grateful recognition of

all that I have done for their

volume of business since 1974.
“ They have presented me

with the Golden Loophole award
for 1979. an honour which car-

ries with it a free holiday in

the Cayman Islands.

“Messages of congratulations

and best wishes ha*'e also come
from \be Society of Gilt-Edged

Dealers, tbe Lease Brokers
Fedenaion and the Guild of

Investment Currency Traders,

the lasiof which have said they

really |o not know what they

will rtotwhen I have gone.

“Myperiod of stewardship is

ending nth the economy in an
unusual ? healthy state. A* you
know, s »rling has been one nf

the stre ieest currencies in the

world r epotiv. in soitp of the

Absence of the monthly trade

figures., mrt investors in the

Cltv hav been litprallv fighting

to -buv ( cweminent securities.

- Our Sorts to stimulate the

so-called black economy have

been hig ly successful, and I am
prateful to Six William Pile.

Chairmai| of the’ Board of

InlaodEfcvenue, for his statis-

Forwastl

HIpubucIB
Bisector

REQUIREMENT

Chairn
Inland
tical work on the subject

Accordindy today we are pub-

lishing revised national income
figures which take this unofficial

activity fulV into account. They
show that economic growth last

year was T»t 3 per cent but 8
per cent. I

Stop for Red
“ I must, however, make one

apology. We have been unable

to produce the normal Red Book
which cistoraaiily accompanies

a full Budget statement, because

of an industrial dispute in the

Civil Service.
* When bur computer pro-

grammers learned of the low
budgeted figure for the rise in

their salaries they immediately
went on strike. However, the

calculations for tbe Budget have
been carefully checked by my
chauffeur.

“There is much talk these

days about the public sector

borrowing requirement—far

too much talk in my view, con-

sidering that our Government
borrowing in this country is so

much lower than in many
countries overseas

.
such .as

Turkey, Argentina or Zaire, to

name just a few.

“ I must say that I have had
some difficulty in deciding

exactly what the trend of bor-

rowing in the coming financial

vear was likely to be. . You may
be aware that the Treasury
customarily produces four fore-

casts of the PSBR during pre-

fiudgez periods.

“ One is a ridiculously high
one that is leaked to some of

the more credulous City analysts

so that the figure which is

eventually published at the time

of the Budget, will seem unex-
pectedly good by comparison'.

“The second is an estimate

that is discreetly circulated to

the Cabinet to persuade the

Departments to' keep their

spending down. The third is

the one my officials tell me. But
they keep secret their central

estimate, the one they really

believe.

“The phoney figure which
was told to the young men who
write brokers’ circulars was,

you may have noticed from
Press coverage, no less than
£LObn- •'

. ...'

“This was after the imple-

mentation of the indexation of

income tax allowances which is

required by the so-called

P.ooker-Wise .
Amendment, a

clumsy title which I believe

could conveniently be changed
to the

1 Healey bonus.’

are at least 10 per cent' too

high, with a few- ' exceptions,

such as <the Treasury. . ..>V
•

•‘Several other measures -.an -

relevant to .thie PSBR. T am = •

proposing, for Instance,

gilt-edged' investors -KairBe
offered a highly attracti^rhppcai,

tunitdy to convert into' new -

form of Treasury - Deferred
,

stock, the key feature bfo&ich.l

is -that no interest Twill- be.-paid,

-

during the 1979-60
'
7

fihsSelal,;

year.- .
- - ;

.

“ I have-also ordered the Bank .-

of England in 'lower its Mini-'

mum Lending Rate, from 13 to

4 per cent wife immediate effect

No longer wilf British infwest'

rates ' be anomaUmsly-.-bigheTr:1 •

than those of weak, currency

countries like West Germany..,..

“This will ‘have the purely

incidental effect of reducing tlia .

.

Government’s .-short - term
borrowing costs substantiail}. .«

and adding this economy to that

'

on gilts I estimateTthac the total ;

saving of debt interest wifl. be
"

almost £3bm.-
w Making these adjustments in

the secret Treasury- jE^R fore^

cast which I have af'list forced

out of my officials Lean now say

that the borrowing requirement

,

on unchanged policies in 1879-80

would have been no more than

£2.5bn. - --0- :

'

f

US"

Mach relief

“ Plainly this £10bn was an
absurd figure, which did not
take account ofthe huge savings

in public-sector salary costs

which are likely to arise from
extensive strike action this

year. Moreover, we estimate

that the comparability studies

to be carried out on public-

sector pay will show -that salaries

“ This allows' me to propose

tax reliefs of £6bn. Yoa will

appreciate . that - -- since '• the

Budget taken as a whole is a

strictly neutral .one- there' is no -

.

question of there being any

element of electioneering in. ,

this. A precaution is necessary, .
.

.

however. Because the City bas' .-

shown a tendency to .

terpret my Budgets in the pait'

.

the stock market and the foreign -

exchanges will' be closed until’

further notice. : ; .r-

“ My specific measures axe- ;

briefly as .follows. AH'duties on^'^
alcoholic drinks - - wil l - be

."

abolished, as will all betting ainf--

gaming taxes. Value added
will be halved. As for income :

tax, the standard rate

cut to 3Op and as a special^-,

gesture all taxpayers .are to re-'.,

ceive a cash bonus of £10 on'

May Day.
••'I regret that because of mf .

hopes' of winning “the leader- -

ship of tire Labour Party it wfll .
'-

not be possible to - extend ' the. .-

;

benefit of the income tax relief ..

fully :to the higher rate bandfc

But I would point out that in -

cutting the maximum rate ' of.

tax paid on investment income,'

from 98 to 971 per cent,. I am
permitting net of tax income to

.

rise by no less than a quarter. .

After this, tax consultancy will
'-

surely never be the sanie :

again.”

to construction problems
Concrete, the way Crendon uses it, provides cheaper,

faster, solutions to most building problems. Fire

resistance is just one of those problems. Crendon
frameworks have fire resistance built in. Up to 4-hour
ratings can be given. To achieve the same degree of

resistance by encasing steelwork after it has T)een
erected is just another way of spending money. Why
not consult with Crendon on your next factory or

warehouse project and find out early on whether a
concrete frame is not going to serve you best after

all? But do it before designing gets too far and well
show you all the fixing and fitting arrangements
which Crendon can always precast into a concrete
frame.

CRENDON CONCRETE CO. LTD
Thatne Rd. Long Crendon; Aytesbary.'Bucks.

- HP18 9BB TdiLong Crendtm.208431 .

NORTHERN RawdiffeRd.-Gtolfc HLHarriJersidfl.

Tel: Gode 4201.

SCOTLAND Shorts. Lawl^weM.7 5BP.,- ^ '

Tel: Shots 20261.
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